
ay from their homes at gunpoint 

against Iraq 
By Andrew McE 

■wen IN PARIS AND NICHOLAS WOOD IN LONDON 

THE Prime Minister yes* 
iCTday caDed for the 
whole world to back a 
naval blockade of Iraq as 
six West European na¬ 
tions agreed to co-or¬ 
dinate operations to en¬ 
force the sanctions im¬ 
posed by the UN. 

Margaret Thatcher said 
'international suport for a 

i blockade was the best way 
of averting a war in the 
Gulf and while the British 
and American military pol- 

. icy was legal, they would 
like the “extra authority of 
the whole woricT through a 
UN resolution that specifi¬ 
cally authorised the use of 
force to ensure compliance 
with the sanctions. 

* The UN Security Council 
defined a decision on such a 
resolution in the early hotirsof 
yesterday. Yemen promised to 
turn back Iraqi tankers, but 
the first Iraqi ofl to escape the 
blockade was la ter unloaded at 
Aden. 

Britain, France, Spain, It¬ 
aly, The Netherlands and 
Belgium yesterday agreed to 
share the task of stopping - 
Iraq's supply lines. They win 
meet on Friday to deride how 
to pool their intdligBnce, 
logistical support and precau¬ 
tions against air attack. They 
will also attempt to harmonise 
their rules of engagement " 

France announced that it: 
would send ground forces to = 
the United Arab Emirates and 
instructors to Saudi Arabia, 
While Mrf ThafrhgrpyfrrytM^ 
that she, too, wa& coftsideriflg 
sending 

West Germany announced 
proposals to change its 
constitution so that it conk! 
deploy fences outside the Nato 
®J'ea.Y^en acting in support of 
the UN resolutions. 

Soon after the Western 
European Union agreed its 
concerted effort, the 12 Euro¬ 
pean Community countries 
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Kuwait were being held at 
military rites, government 
sources said yesterday. The 
Foreign Office confirmed that 
127 Britons had been detained 
over the weekend and the 
department knew where 75 of 
them were, although they had 
been denied consular access. 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday 
condemned President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein’s tactics of 
detaining Westerners and said 
site would not negotiate to free 
than. In her first public 
comments on the Gulf crisis 
far two weeks, she told a news 
conference in Downing Street: 
“We are gravely concerned 
about the callous way in which 
Iraq is treating the British and 
other foreign citizens and are 
very concerned about them. 
and the anguish it is renwang 

their families here. It is deeply 
repulsive and no civilised 
country behaves in this way. 

“Saddam Hussein is trying 
to - hide behind Western 
women and children and use 
them as human gfliddg and 
use them as part of his 
negotiations. We do not in¬ 
tend entering into negotia¬ 
tions. These people are 
entitled to certain fundament¬ 
al rights, which have been 

Spun said that it would 
four warships tofiteGuIf 
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Tough years 
for economy 
The British economy feces 
austerity for years ahead if 
long-term inflationary pres¬ 
sures are to be removed, say 
economists at the Organis¬ 
ation for Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion and Development 

In a generally gloomy re¬ 
view, economists at the Paris- 
based clnb of industrial 
nations says that there is no 
sign that the rise in inflation 
has been firmly stopped and 
that the government feces a 
bigger challenge of bringing 
inflation down-Page 21 

Science meet 
Often written off as a Vic¬ 
torian relic, the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science mysteriously con¬ 
tinues to flourish, with a 
growing audience who this 
week will hear 300 lectures, 
some brilhant, some strange, 
and some, it has to be admit¬ 
ted, slightly mad——Page 5 

Platform rescue 
ALL 49 oil workers, ordered 
to abandon the accommoda¬ 
tion platform West Gamma 
roped together _____ in darkness 
and 30 ft’waves just before it 
capsized in the North Sea, 
arrived safely in the Danish 
port of Eshjerg-- Page 4 

Artillery battles. 
With artillery battles contin¬ 
uing between India and Paki¬ 
stan, V. P. Singh, the Indian 
prime minister, said yesterday 
Pakistan was shelling border 
posts and his country was 
responding with “appropriate 
fire"_—Page? 

Degree courses 
The TunesvrOl publish tomor¬ 
row a list of vacancies remain¬ 
ing for degree courses at 
British universities. Vacancies 
in polytechnics and colleges of 
higher education appear 
today_-_Pages 33-35 
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faroingj:30 B&ghdad not to 
attempt to' harm the Europe- 
ans hdd in Iraq and Kuwait 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, told a press con- 
ference-mteFllw derisions in 
Paris: “Any Iraqi official, 
soldier, any ukfividual who is 
ordered to commit illegal acts, 
should know foathe wffl be 
held personally responsible.” 

Ten Britoos.and an Ameri¬ 
can were taken from their 
homes at gunpoint yesterday, 
after a resident in a block of 
fiats was forced to pohxt out 
where Westerners were living, 
the State Department in 
Washington said yesterday. 
The American was taken to an 
hotel and seen , by embassy 
officials. The Britons were 
said to be at a civilian 
establishment 

Some of the Britons who 
have been rounded up in 

totally flouted to the repug¬ 
nance of the whole of the 
civilised world.” 

Meanwhile, Iraq warned 
France that its nationals 
would also be moved to 
military bases and key in¬ 
stallations if Paris joined the 
blockade, as it had indicated 
on Sunday. 

President Saddam yester- 
day reiterated his justification 
for trapping 13,000 Westem- 
etsih Iraq and Kuwait, saying; 
“This is not a way of revenge, 
but to deter President Bush 
taking action against the Iraqi 
people.” In an “open letter” 
read-on Baghdad television. 
President Saddam urged Mr 
Bush to seek a peaceful sol¬ 
ution or face global disaster. 
“If Bush were to attack, a 
grave disaster would take 
place, not only regarding the 
region, but regarding the 
whole world,” he said. 

The Iraqi leader rejected Mr 
Bush's speech on Monday 
comparing him with Hitler 
and said it was the American 
president who was acting 
more like the Nazi dictator. A 
response to the Iraqi initia¬ 
tives was the only way for Mr 
Bush- to avoid being equated 
with Hitler, he said. 

At the same time, Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi foreign min- 
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Rift over Red 
Cross action 
on hostages 

By Daniel Treisman, and Alan McGregor in geneva 

Hammering home the message: Margaret Thatcher at her press conference yesterday 

ister, told a news conference in backwards to darkness and raising the spectre of chemical 
the Jordanian captial of Am¬ 
man that Baghdad was offer¬ 
ing to hold talks with the 
United States. “We are ready 
to discuss the situation in the 
Gulf and other situations,” he 
said. “If they are ready to talk, 
we are ready to talk.” 

President Mubarak of Egypt 
yesterday again called on Iraq 
to withdraw its forces from 
Kuwait, saying: “I appeal to 
President Saddam Hussein to 
save mankind from a destruc¬ 
tive war which would destroy 
all greenery and lands. God 
only knows how frightening 
the end would be if it was 
started, what the losses and 
consequences would be if the 
fire broke out. It would take us 

loss.” 
The Palestine Liberation 

Organisation called for a new 
Arab summit to open talks 
with President Saddam and 
urged an end to the military 
build-up in the Gulf. Afif 
Safieh, the PLO’s chief of¬ 
ficial, said: “I propose a freeze 
ou troop deployment and that 
troops already deployed 
should be placed under UN 
command.” 

But Iraq continued to build 
up its strength in Kuwait as 
the last soldier left Iran after 
the eight-year Gulf war. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam was reported to 
have moved 36 launchers, 
including all its mobile Scud 
missile launchers to Kuwait, 

warhead attacks on oilfields, 
cities or American forces in 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait has also 
told the UN that Iraqi occupa¬ 
tion forces have mined all the 
country's vital state installa¬ 
tions, including power sta¬ 
tions, oil refineries and ports. 

In a letter to die UN 
secretary-general, Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, the Kuwait UN 
charge d'affaires said Iraqi 
forces were destroying the 
country's infrastructure by 
“plundering, looting and de¬ 
stroying the moveable and 
immoveable assets and prop¬ 
erty of banks, companies and 
government and private fin¬ 
ancial institutions ” They had 
also seized 15 airliners. 

President Saddam tells 
President Bush in an open 
letter to seek a | 
solution in the I 
global disaster 

SOVIET 

UNION 

-KUWAIT 

Mrs Thatcher rules out 
negotiations with Iraq over 
thousands of Westerners 
held in Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait Iraq has seized 
125 Britons in Kuwait 75 of 
them located near city 
installations 

Guff of Oman.-. 
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President Mitterrand says 
French ground forces wffl 
be sent to the UAE and . 
Saudi Arabia. Mrs Thatcher 
considers additional 
British forces for the UAE 
and Bahrain 

Timetable agreed 
by East Germans 

From Girard Sthchen in bonn 

POLITICAL leaders in East 
Germany's parliament, after 
weeks of bitter feuding, yes¬ 
terday agreed on a timetable 
for German unification, but 
the decision drew sharp criti¬ 
cism and debate from party 
ranks. 

The prime minister, Lothar 
de Maizfere said he and 
faction leaders of all political 
parties represented in the 
Volkskammer had forged a 
compromise agreement call¬ 
ing for unification to take 
effect on Oct. 14. The com¬ 
promise was at least a tem¬ 
porary victory for the prime 
minister, who has been fight¬ 
ing against growing calls for 
immediate German unifica¬ 
tion to throttle the nation’s 

increasing economic and pol¬ 
itical turmoil. 

But the dispute continues to 
simmer. Some political lead¬ 
ers have urged that a vote on 
immediate unity be held to¬ 
day. Yesterday's agreement 
could serve to avert the emer¬ 
gency vote, although the 
mood in the Volkskammer 
remains volatile and many 
deputies appear to oppose the 
decision. 

Social Democratic (SPD) 
leaders said there was great 
disagreement within its 
delegation. “This timetable is 
by no means certain," said the 
SPD leader, Wolfgang 
Thierse. 

He said it was possible that 
Continued on page 20, col 6 

Derided Sinclair C5 has last laugh at 72mph 
By Kevin Eason 

motoring correspondent 1 

ADAM Harper is set to put an end to the 
motoring joke which almost cost one of 
the country’s best known brains his 
reputation. Mr Haiper, aged 26, plans to 
ririveaSincfeirC5,thedeariccarwlndi 
drivers had to pedak up hills, at more 
than 80mph to win the British land 
speed record for an electric car. 

The attempt, in October, will no doubt 
be greeted with mirth among experts, 
who condemned-the tiny, three-wheeler 
when it was rolled into the public gaze by 
Sir Give Sinclair, the computer genius 
whose business .activities won the 
admiration of the prime minister: 

The C5 was Sir Give’s nadir six years 
ago when & disbelieving public was 
confronted by the plastic trik* powered 
by an electric motor made by Hoover. 
L^irirtg more like a toy than a road- 

going vehicle, the C5 was capable of only 
ISmph and foe driver had to pedal 
furiously to help the tiny washing 
machine motor get foe better of steep 
hills or go fastev 

However, it might yet be shown that 
Sir Give was ahead of his time. Mr 
Harper, who owns a bicycle shop in 
Kent, says that foe C5 now changes 
hands at up to £2^00 each, and be is 
about to underline its1 abilities by 
breaking foe current 67mph electric 
vehicle land speed record. His adapted 
CS has already reached 72mph in tests 
and he confidently expects to pass 
80m ph in his quest to rehabilitate foe 
reputation of the midget runabout 

The C5 used in the record attempt will 
have an updated version of the original 
C5 engine, supplied by EMD, an electric 
engine manufacturer and exporter from 
Essex. With all this power, however, foe 

problem win not be getting up speed, 
but stopping, so Mr Harper will be 
carrying a drag parachute of foe type 
used by Nasa for braking just in case foe 
two-mile runway at RAF Hvinglon, 
North Yorkshire, is not long enough. 
The C5 used in the record-breaking run 
will also have motorcycle wheels and 
tyres and Mr Harper will be wearing foe 
same protective clothing worn by a 
formula one drivers. 

The record attempt will be foe last 
chapter of a story which started for Mr 
Harper when he bought 600 C5s from a 
film company three years ago as a 
speculative investment His move was 
not an immediate success, but a rail 
strike and the growing interest in foe 
environment brought about a revival for 
the little trikes which were soon 
commanding prices of £900 among 
customers looking for novelty transport. 

A SERIOUS rift developed 
last night between Britain and 
foe International Committee 
of the Red Cross. Margaret 
Thatcher attacked foe ICRC 
for not taking adequate action 
to protect foreign nationals in 
Iraq and Kuwait, saying that 
Britain bad contacted foe 
committee on August 8 and 
10, but nothing had been done 
so far. Mrs Thatcher said: “We 
are deeply disappointed that 
action has not yet been 
taken.” 

An ICRC spokesman last 
night denied that tile organis¬ 
ation was not doing enough, 
and outlined steps it had taken 
since foe crisis began. The 
head of foe committee’s Mid¬ 
dle East zone had flown to 
Baghdad on Monday night 
with a message for the Iraqi 
foreign minister, she said. The 
organisation had maintained a 
continual dialogue with Iraq 
and other states since foe 
beginning of August, she 
added. 

A reception centre for refu¬ 
gees will soon be set up in 
Jordan on foe border with 
Iraq, in cooperation with the 
Red Crescent “Obviously 
we’re very concerned about 
foe civilian population in both 
countries, including foreign 
nationals. We will continue 

our efforts,” foe spokesman 
said. Meanwhile, William 
Waldegrave, foe Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister, yesterday met 
the committee’s president 
Comelio Sommaruga, in Ge¬ 
neva, to express Britain’s 
frustration at its citizens being 
held hostage. 

“Mr Sommaruga shares our 
anger and frustration,” he 
said. The president told him 
of foe ICRCs efforts to gain 
access to foreign nationals 
prevented from leaving and he 
was confident the organisation 
would “bend its skills and 
efforts to this end” he added. 

“Their success depends on 
their gaining access. “People 
should be brought out in 
convoys marked by ICRC 
flags.” 

Controversy touched the 
organisation in March last 
year after 200 staff members 
wrote to Mr Sommaruga, a 
former Swiss diplomat, calling 
on the leadership to show “a 
little more courage’’ in 
confronting international 
violators. 

The letter, which spoke of a 
“crisis of confidence”, 
prompted Mr Sommaruga to 
promise “structural reforms” 
this year. A new director 
genera], Guy Deluze, took 
office in January. 

Yemen lets Saudis seek 
ship break 
blockade 

From Our Correspondent 
IN NICOSIA 

a million 
doom suits 

By Michael Horsnell 

YEMEN pledged to turn away 
one Iraqi tanker yesterday but 
allowed another to unload 
what was believed to be foe 
first Iraqi oil to escape foe 
naval blockade 

Western hopfcs were raised 
when Yemen told the UN 
Security Council it would turn 
away one of two tankers that 
had defied US warships at foe 
weekend and was steaming 
towards Aden. Last night the 
Baba Gurgur was waiting 
offshore. But foe 36,330-tonne 
Ain Zalah was allowed to slip 
past patrolling Yemeni gun¬ 
boats and unload at Aden. 
Yemen's surprise pledge had 
raised hopes that it would be 
the latest of Iraq's allies to 
throw in its lot with the 
international community. 

Two more Iraqi tankers 
were in Aden last night, 
although it was not clear if 
they had arrived before Ye¬ 
men made its limited pledge. 

HUGE orders for British- 
made “doom suits” to protect 
allied soldiers and civilians in 
foe Middle East from chemi¬ 
cal attack by Iraq have been 
received by the defence min¬ 
istry. They include a request 
for more than a million from 
Saudi Arabia. 

The nuclear, biological and 
chemical (NBC) suits, made 
under licence by three British 
companies, are widely re¬ 
garded as foe best protection 
in foe world, but their 
popularity is likely to lead to 
tough governmental decisions 
as maximum weekly produc¬ 
tion is 2,000. 

The demand is coinciding 
with growing scientific con¬ 
cern about the suits’s 
usefulness. 

British Aerospace has been 
appointed by the ministry's 
sales organisation as co¬ 
ordinating contractors for the 
preyed as war looms. Already 

Continued on page 20, col 3 
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The invasion of Kuwait: western pressure 
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Ministers agree to 
co-ordinate naval 
operations in Gulf 

From Andrew McEwen in park 

SIX West European naval 
powers agreed yesterday to co¬ 
ordinate their operations in 
the Golf to enforce United 
Nations trade sanctions 
against Iraq. Britain, France, 
Italy, Spain, The Netherlands 
and Belgium, all members of 
the Western European Union, 
are to share the task of 
stopping Iraq's supply lines. 

They will pool their intelli¬ 
gence, logistical support and 
precautions against air attack 
and wiD attempt to harmonise 
their rules of engagement. 
West Germany, also a mem¬ 
ber of the union, announced 
proposals to change its 
constitution so that it could 
deploy forces outside the Nato 
area when acting in support of 
UN resolutions. 

Soon after the agreement, 
the 12 EC nations agreed to 
refuse an order by Iraq to dose 
their embassies in Kuwait by 
Friday. All recognised that 
this would place their dip¬ 
lomats in danger, but argued 
that it was essential to show a 
united from. They issued a 
joint warning to Baghdad that 
any attempt to harm the 

BRITAIN 

Europeans held in Iraq and 
Kuwait would “provoke a 
united response**. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, made it clear that 
they were considering a pol¬ 
itical, not military response. 

The ministers also warned 
individual Iraqis that they 
would hold them “personally 
responsible** under inter¬ 
national law for any illegal 
acts. Mr Hurd said he hoped 
this would have some effect. 
He hinted that if at some 
future time Iraqis were called 
to account for harming Euro¬ 
peans, they would not be able 
to argue that they have obeyed 
orders. 

The naval and political 
moves were linked in that 
foreign ministers went directly 
from the union meeting to the 
EC meeting. This underlined a 
view held by some European 
countries that the union is the 
ECs substitute for a defence 
policy. The linked moves were 
dearly intended to show 
Europe as a significant ele¬ 
ment in the international re¬ 
sponse to the invasion of 
Kuwait Mr Hind emphasised 

Ground forces may 
go to protect RAF 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE prime minister con- Marines and army support 
finned yesterday that the op- dements including gunners 
tion of sending British ground and engineers. The brigade. 
forces to Sand] Arabia or to 
the emirates, possibly to pro¬ 
tect RAF fighter aircraft, is 
being considered. 

But the likelihood that 
Britain will become more 
militarily involved in the 
stand against Iraq has pre¬ 
sented the Ministry of De¬ 
fence with a dilemma. 

So far, with the commit¬ 
ment of two fighter squadrons, 
three Nimrod maritime recon¬ 
naissance aircraft, two VC10 
tankers. Rapier anti-aircraft 
missiles, signals units, three 

based at Plymouth, played a 
principle role in the recapture 
of the Falkland in 
1982. Other units bong 
considered are 19 Infen try 
Brigade, based at Colchester 
and 24 Air Mobile Brigade, 
based at Catlerick. 

Both 19 Infantry Brigade 
and 24 Air Mobile Brigade, 
each with about 4,000 men, 
have large supplies of Milan 
anti-tank weapons, which 
could be used in a defensive 
capacity against an assault by 
Iraqi armoured divisions on 

minesweepers and a total of air bases in Saudi Arabia, such 
1,700 naval, army and RAF as the one at Dhahran, where 
personnel, Britain's contribu¬ 
tion has been a token gesture, 
though an important one. 

The contribution was con¬ 
cocted at short notice as a sign 
of Britain's willingness to join 
a multi-national effort. The 
intention was to complement 
the American forces being sent 
to Saudi Arabia. 

Now the ministry must 

the RAF Tornado F3 squad¬ 
ron is located. 

Although Egypt has now 
offered to send tanks to Saudi 
Arabia, the possibility of 
Britain sending Challenger or 
Chieftain tanks from West 
Germany is ruled out because 
of the limited sealift capacity. 
Since the Falklands campaign, 
when 52 ships were taken up 

consider a a far bigger from trade, inrJuding rolJ-on- 
commitment, although. Mrs roll-off ferries, container ships 
Thatcher seemed to be hinting ^d nassemter linere for 
that additional forces might be 
sent to Dubai or one of the 
other emirates. Alan Clark, 
the minister for defence 
procurement, recently re¬ 
turned from the area. 

Since air power is consid¬ 
ered to be the key factor in 
deterring the Iraqis from 
invading Saudi Arabia, it ap¬ 
pears more likely at this stage 
that Britain may send more 
Tornadoes to the region. 

One question has been 
whether British troops could 
be used in an offensive capac¬ 
ity. Mrs Thatcher implied that 
she preferred a defensive role 
when she spoke of the need to 
have people on the ground to 
protea RAF fighter aircraft 

Defence officials have been 
considering whether it be 
would appropriate to send 
elements of 5 Airborne Bri¬ 
gade. Tins is Britain’s strategic 
reserve force and. if there was 
a drawn-out conflict, the min¬ 
istry would be reluctant to 
commit it to long-term opera-, 
lions in the region. 

But the planners at the i 
defence ministry are looking 
at a number cn other units 
which could be sent if the 
government decides on 
ground forces. These include 
elements of 3 Commando 
Brigade, which consists of 

roll-off ferries, container ships operations, the first time being 
and passenger liners for in 1987, during the Iran-Iraq 
transporting aircraft, armour, 
other vehicles, fuel, food and 
troops, the merchant fleet has 
been heavily reduced. 
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that the naval operations 
would be “alongside, in par¬ 
allel with** similar action by 
the United States, Canada and 
Australia. 

The military significance 
might have been greater but 
for a lack of agreement over 
how much force could be used 
when intercepting vessels 
attempting to break sanctions. 
The Dutch delegation at first 
implied that it -would only 
wish to follow vessels, not 
board them, but later ap¬ 
peared to go along with a 
consensus. 

Dr Willem van Eekden, the 
secretary-general of the union, 
who is a framer Dutch defence 
minister, was asked whether 
the seven-nation force was 
prepared to shoot if necessary. 
He replied “in principle, yes". 

Mr Hurd described the de¬ 
cision to co-ordinate forces as 
“an impressive display of 
European solidarity". Tom 
King, the defence secretary, 
said there had been “in¬ 
credible unanimity*. 

In a symbolic gesture two 
British supply ships were sail¬ 
ing to the Gulf yesterday in 
convoy frith two Dutch war¬ 
ships and were expected to be 
joined by two Spanish vessels. 

Britain and France, which 
appeared fast week to be at 
odds over how UN trade 
sanctions should be im¬ 
plemented, seemed to have 
settled their differences. This 
was probably made possible 
by the French government’s 
decision to allow its warships 
to use force if necessary. 

After a breakfast meeting 
with Roland Dumas, the 
French foreign minister, Mr 
Hurd said: “The positions and 
analysis of France and Britain 
are pretty dose together.** 

West Germany has been 
unable to send ships to the 
Gulf because it is forbidden 
under its Basic Law to deploy 
forces outride the Nato area. 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher and 
Gerhard Stoftenberg, the Ger¬ 
man foreign and defence min¬ 
isters, said that the Bonn 
cabinet had agreed to propose 

j changes in the Basic Law, 
making it possible for Ger- 

I many to deploy forces in areas 
i such as the Gulf when 
supporting UN resolutions. 

Mr Hurd said: “It is very 
welcome that a united Ger¬ 
many will be able to play a 
fuller part in the defence of a 
wider Europe." 

The meeting was seen as the 
most important in the 36 years 
since the union was formed. It 
was the second time it bad 
agreed to co-ordinate naval 
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Tom King, left, the defence secretary, talking to Douglas Hurd, the foreign secretary, before the Weston 
European Union meeting in Paris yesterday at which six countries agreed to ctwardinate Gmf naval operafloc* . 

BRITAIN 

Thatcher seeks international 
support for trade blockade 

INTERNATIONAL support 
for the enforcement of the 
naval blockade of Iraq is the 
best way of averting war in the 
Gulf the prime minister said 
yesterday in her first public 
comments on the confronta¬ 
tion for two weeks. 

In a measured response to 
the alarming events of the 19 
days since President Saddam 
Hussein's invasion of Kuwait, 
Mis Thatcher placed her 
greatest emphasis on the im¬ 
portance of the trade embargo 
on Iraq in resolving the crisis. 

The West’s objective was to 
force President Saddam to 
comply with the United Na¬ 
tions resolution requiring an 
immediate and unconditional 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait 
and the means were twofold: 
die “defensive" build-up of 
military force to deter further 
aggression and the subsequent 
UN resolution imposing blan¬ 
ket trade sanctions. 

She agreed (hat the 4,500 
Britons trapped in Iraq and 
Kuwait were now being held 
hostage and accused President 
Saddam of trying to “hide 
behind Western women and 
children" and use them as 
“bargaining counters’ in his 
dealings with the West. 

These tactics would not 
work. Britain would not sink 
to the Iraqi leader's “callous 

By Nicholas Wood, polittcalcorrspondent 

and repulsive” level and enter meats were “satisfactory" but significance of reports mainly 
into negotiations or after its was critical of the lack of 
policy over the use of force to urgency in getting a UN 
snake the embargo stick. resolution giving dear an- 

Tfce time might come when thority for the naval blockade, 
it was advisable to recall Sir David Steel, the liberal 
Parliament, but it had not yet foreign affairs spokesman, 
arrived, she said. said the government had been 

She criticised the conduct of “a bit slow” on this front and 

emanating from the United 
States that the West is on the 
brink of war m the Middle 
East. Nor did her aims extend 
beyond forcing - President 

foreign affairs spokesman, Saddam out of Kuwait to 
said the government had been attacking him directly and 

the International Committee 
of the Red Cross. She said riie 
was “deeply disappointed” 
that it not responded to two 
requests from the US, Britain 
and other European commies 
to take action to protect their 
nationals. She made dear that 
Britain intended to defy the 
Iraqi authorities and ignore 
their demand to dose the 
British embassy in Kuwait 
and transfer its staff to 
Baghdad. 

reiterated his demand for the 
recall of Parliament 

Speaking at a 25-minme 
press conference in the gov¬ 
ernment chief whip’s offices in 
Downing Street, Mrs Thatcher 
repeatedly emphasised that to 
be effective sanctions had.to 
have teete. Although article 51 
of the UN chartergave Britain 
and America (he right to 

toppling turn from power. . 
Mrs Thatcher began, fry- 

malting a statemem m which; 
rite accused President Saddam 
ofsubstimmgttente offeree 
for the rule of law. That enrid 
not be allowed to stand. 

“Our objective is firit to 
The otter cwuhfes rev 

the Gulf defend their tem- 
torial Mtegrity, and keeptbezg: 

get the invaders xnnqfSaaSL British embassy in Kuwait enforce sanctions through a get the invaders out tjflj 
and transfer its staff to naval blockade, they would and to rerioscf^Ctrwag; 
Baghdad. like foe “extra authority of the independence, audits 

She also appealed to coun- whole world” through . die mate government. -. 
tries that have not sent forces further resolution now being “The means are the d 
to the region to defray some of debated in the UN security we are operating in ih 
the costs of those that have 
and to help states such as 
Turkey and Jordan, which win 
be worst affected by the trade 
embargo. 

Political reaction to the 

debated in the UN security we are operating in the Guff 
council, which would specifi- countries at tte moment and 
caQy authorise the use offeree the pressure.ua Saddam Brat-: 
to ensure compliance 

In a clear appeal to those 
countries with misgivings 
about the naval blockade; she 

prime minister's remarks was suggested that the alternative 
generally supportive, in keep- could well prove much worse; 
ing with the united front that 
has been generally be main¬ 
tained over events in the Guff 
Gerald Kaufman, the Labour 
foreign affairs spokesman, 
said the prime minister'scom- 

However, while showing no 
sign of any slackening in her 
determination to drive Presi- 

scin being conducted through 
the \ sanctions - resolution, 
which to be effectivesant 
have teethe. . . . . 

*T cannot suns too much, 
that embargo moat be eff¬ 
ective; . That, is our. main. 
means of bringing pressoreon 
Iraq,. It must therefore be. 

dent Saddam from Kuwait,, effective andit must therefore 
the prime minister generally be enforced and wc must have 
sought to play down the tire meansfo enforce iL" 

US mothers bid sons farewell with dread in their hearts 
From Susan Elucott 

DM NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

HALF-stifled sobs of women and 
children have filled the world's 
largest naval base for the past two 
weeks as the navy ships out its 
biggest deployment of sailors since 
Vietnam. The word is not on their 
tips, but the thought is very much on 
their minds: war. 

“There she goes," whispered Mar¬ 
lene Edwards as tugs pushed the 
USS Guam carrying her son. Dale, 
out into the channel. “He’s 27 but of 
course he’s still a baby to us. Right, 
Daddy?” Her husband, a towering 
Virginia cattle farmer named 
Emmett, crumpled a tissue as he 
inclined his straw hat in a reluctant 
nod. They couldn’t see their boy, but 
they waved anyway. 

The white dress uniforms of the 
sailors on the ship’s flight desk 
turned to silhouettes in the heat haze 
over the water as families shuffled 
their way back to their cars. 

“We're more worried than usual 

this time, because of all that's 
happening," said Mrs Edwards, her 
eyes welling with tears. “We don't 
know how long this one will be. Just 
so long as every one of them comes 
back okay.” 

They drove more than 1,000 miles 
last weekend to collect their son 
from the naval base for a family 
reunion at their farm and to return 
him for his early morning departure. 

Dale Edwards is one of an 
estimated possible 200,000 Ameri¬ 
can troops who could find them¬ 
selves in the Gulf after President 
Bush’s call for military action 
against Iraq. The number-plates in 
foe visitors’ car park last weekend 
showed that families had driven 
from California, Florida and other 
far-flung states to say farewell to 
their relatives. 

About 40 ships have left Norfolk 
daring the past fortnight for foe 
Mediterranean and foe Gulf, carry¬ 
ing thousands of tons of military 
equipment and often a couple of 

thousand marines and sailors each. 
The speed of the mobilisation has 
left families and veteran sailors in 
shock. “Seems kind of bare around 
here,” said Ed Cantrell, a part-time 
barber at foe base since retiring 32 
years ago after 25 years of duty. 
“I’ve never seen anything like this." 

Many of foe troops did not expect 
to leave port so soon, let alone find 
themselves on an open-ended mis¬ 
sion which could lead to their first 
experience of warfare. “I didn’t join 
foe navy to kill people ” said Brad 
Mackenzie, the legal officer on USS 
I wo Jima. “It paid to put me 
through school. But if President 
Bush says ‘go’ then 1 know he must 
be right. Well wait until everyone is 
in place and then we'll go in hard." 

Throughout foe base are signs that 
foe rapid deployment has caught foe 
navy unawares. A billboard pro¬ 
claims: “Base Bash. Aug 31-Sept 3. 
Be there." The family counselling 
service has received a flood of calls 
from navy wives and husbands 

anxious to sort out last-minute 
problems. 

Many of foe sailors have reacted 
to their deployment with a mixture 
or trepidation about the possibility 
of chemical warfare by Iraq and 
relief that the preparations are over. 
Crews worked through the night to 
load supplies ou to the Iwo Jima on 
her last Saturday id America as 
several marines snatched some sleep 
in their bunks. 

Those allowed off ship for a final 
taste of life ashore gyrated cm the 
dance-floor of Knickerbocker's 
nightclub a few miles from foe base, 
or drove to the commercialised sea¬ 
front of Virginia Beach resort for an 
evening at one of the many singles 
bars. 

Many of the troops are not old 
enough to drink legally in their own 
country. The average age of the crew 
on foe flight deck of an aircraft 
carrier, statistically one of the navy’s 
most hazardous jobs, isT9.“rm not 
looking forward to it at all," said 

Seaman Kaminski. *Ift scary." 
Some of the girifnezids who waved 
goodbye oo foe piers of Norfolk 
were barely 16. Plenty of foe wives 
now left waiting are in their early 
twenties with children. 

But one of the biggest shocks to 
anyonevnfemfliar with the navy is- 
bow quickly the ships leave harbour 
to begin their two-week voyage. 
Little more than 15 minutes pass 
between the moment foe lines are 
cast offand the throaty so und of the 
siren as a warship moves away from 
her tugs. The : emotions of foe i 
bystanders are compressed into a 
quarter of an hour. 

As foe USS Nassau prepared to 
leave; women drew hearts in the air, 
blew kisses and waved farewells to 
their men on: deck. Some waved 
their hats in reply. “If 1 remember 
what it’s tike, you’re too .depressed 
to wave/* said Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Seamus- O’Boyle. “It’s an 
awful fading standing there and 
watching yourwife cry." 

From Jamb Bone . 
IN NEW YORK ' 

AT AROUND Tam 3*. 

enter a c£Daed*door sessM&of 
foe UN Security . Conned 
began taking bos on whether * 
foe meeting would end by 
Sam. 

The United States, which 
called foe tmeqjeacfineetiaa, 
had set foatte ttedBadfiobfor 
adoption- of a rewfetioo 
authorising aram foe ana 
to stop ships freaking foe Oft 
embargo on bag. Shortly 
afterwards, accenting to US 
diplomats, a loaded 
tanker would leave the Gtdf 
for the safety of foe territorial 
waters of--Yemen, in eftet 
breaking foe UN sanctions. 
. Ricardo Alarcon. fofCrtiii 
.ambassador and foe council 
member most strongly op- 
po5edtothcUSiritiauVc,wn 
asked where he would rate 
money. “You are acting foe 
wrong question," be Maid, 
“The question Is not wbefoer 
we wifi finite by; Satvhcg' 
whether we w*0 start by then." * 
The bkairatti diplomats, 
who had aiready adoptal fan 
resolutions against few dare 
its invasion of Kuwait mere 
eventually rescued by Yemen, 
the councBTs sole Arab mem¬ 
ber. Abdafla Salfo.atAjfctf, 
foe Yemeni aUMtec an¬ 
nounced that Yemen fod 
decided to respes^ fok nam- 
datory UN sanctions nd ant 
take delivery of the JraqioiL 
That derision xvesfeC tett 
one diplontti called crifin-fa 
foe evening a“to&! founts” 
for Western paveraVreekua 
UN approval for naval action. 
- By rwfitn# the emeraeaci' 
meeting to try to forcefotospL 
then- plan, foe Afofonos 
threatened to rain fivtaayrof u 
groundwork byothefrjpetiw- m 
nent members of 
CfrmriL Non-Americajf rip- 
kxu* saw foe mf an 
premature. * 

i Hates, to foe 

df brofceup at 
topostpooc cotwidcraaoarfa 
draft resolution propoaed frg 
foe United States until "to 
carfydateT. That gave Britain; 
Ranee arid foe United State 
time to'csoVass support from 

*- -a . J--- me- encr'imr pennstneru 
foemttrsofthecouncil — 
Onnaandfoe Soviet Union-. 
ted ifa otter 10 member* 

; before raremBfooresoliitidn 
ton vote. -1 
: The draft prepared fry foe # 

Americans was changed re* 
eraf times daring foe nridmitt 
consultations — but its pt^ 
posewasdear. In the wooferf 

. .MrteAdute R was intended 
to give a “green tighS*Mo 
navies to stop shipping toaad 
from Iraq. 

. The last tatt presented fo 
the meeting called “with ua- 
medano effect upon all mem¬ 
ber state white are deploying 
maritime forces to the area to 
use-such minimum force as 
may be necessary under the 
authority - of foe Security 
Council to verify the cargoes.. 
and destinations <ffall inward 
and outward merchant ship¬ 
ping and in what rcgarfttf 
ensure strict enforcement of 
measures laid down in 
Resolution 661*% the ^ sanc¬ 
tions resolution. 

Both Yemen and Cuba 
openly opposed foe (haft. Mr * 
Alarcon of Oiba said: “What 
the council should do is make 
it dear that nobody should we 
military, force, tlte no one is - 
authorised to use nfitiiary 
force by Resolution 661.” 

The Chinese oppose the. 
presence of foreign navies ia 
the Guff saying. it heightens 
tenskmsinthgarwry»fttyttlfi»< 
a peaceful solution numufiffi* 
enft. Diplomats indicate, bow* 
ever, that they are unfikefy to 
use their veto power to mock 
the American proposal. 

The Soviet Union on the. 
otter band, hoped, to grin 
some control over Western, 
navies in the Guff fry setting 
up " a' UN - command, 
mechanism. 
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r,er?«fii jr*ss*ssrs “J>m ayuian Kuwait, were ite result of 

,~,r*s 

cars, aoSShu! £™ft w*e foe result of 
0 Bnush intelligent sournS? *Joops being moved, around 

■S0urees said 2L?*“y- The threat of 
capabilities of the nn orK Sf®***?! weaP°QS « also 
g*cn from President StaSSS ^pbyeddown. 
Republican Guard hadSf j. huge air shield of 
possfy exaggerated- smi 7?“ Ameficai1’ British and Saudi 
kheve I^QisJ^;f^Jhey warplanes aU but rulesom a 
SO bad that a fiSKaai?^ **? succMsfiil air strike by Iraqi 
sion with reinfoiSSnt“va17 J?mbere, and American Pa- 
bui impossible. Mrv^^r5 tnot ground-to-air missilesare 
troops dtKVSV ?* «P?We of deploying Soviet- 
behind the borderer!? mites bmIt Scudmissfles aimed with 
teenagers dwJrih^01111* dtcmical warheads. 
"shaky’’ “escribed as Although Iraq has pniduced 

«hiDMS ??'Phasi*- « SS.STS'l&ffi 
fSSSSffSSSM1 that the 'Arabia nerve gases Tabun and Sarin, 
StoSate bothof which would <k*rafe 
One im<*llioAn/JX)ised ^orce^* qtnddy m -the extreme tem- 
“Tbeir reSh,^?UrCe ^ Saudi Arabia, 

their resupply lines are a Some of the Irani soldiers 
-— -are as young as 16 and Air 

EfSYDT Vice-Marshal Sandy Wflson, 
^1 “1 commander of British forces 

TV JT -I -m ■ in Saudi Arabia, said; “There 
|\/| 1T H01*0 Lr isadanger ofgivmgtQomuch 
^▼XUUCU-CIK credit to . Saddam’s 

1 capabilities.” 
InTPOfotlO But he did not under- 
vlXX vCltvlio estimate, the professionalism 

of Iraqi pilots. The Iraqis have 
IJo rrti/4n >4 a s™®11 number of Soviet 
Oa&UuEfl Mid-M and French Mirage 
w^iuuu Fi fighter aircraft. Their se£ 

Ji.1 ond-Iine aircraft, however, are 
WITH W/^T* old and vulnerable. Britain’s 
YYXU.A YYdl 12 Tornado F3 tighten are 

From Richard Owen JSSLSfS. with 
IN Cairo ■ American, and Saudi w- 

planes. Radar contact has 
AMID reports that Egypt'is been made with Iraqi aircraft, 
reinforcing its growing mtli- but Air Vice-Marshal Wilson 
tary presence in the Gulf by refused to elaborate, 
sending anti-aircraft missiles An integrated command 
and tanks. President Mubarak structure has been established 
yesterday made an eleventh- between the three air forces, 
hour appeal to President although each .remains under 
Saddam Hussein to withdraw separate national, command, 
from Kuwait or face “a The military build-up at 
destructive war which will Dhahran » continuing and 
devour everything”. every day the air defence 

As the Egyptian leader Shield ^^strengthened- “It is a 
made his appeal Richard cpnribrtto me that as a result 
Cheney, the US Defence Sec- thelraqK’alnlity toget chemi- 
rerary. held unscheduled talks fgj if™?0™ .throigti.is 

nmh reduced. said 

■ iSlS 

Desert watch; Airmen Peter Robinson and Gary Morris guarding an RAF Tornado fighter, part of the multinational force gathered against Iraq, in Saudi Arabia yesterday 

IRAQ 

Saddam goes underground to 
thwart assassination attempts 

LEBANON 

By Hazhir Tqmourian 

Beirut’s economy 
takes hard knock 

From A Correspondent in Beirut 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein " of Iraq is a former 
assassin who thinks that he 
knows all the tricks to which 

has retreated to a concrete 
bunker, of which he has built 
many, including one in a 
suburb of Baghdad that is said 

his enemies might resort if to be secure against nuclear 
they wanted to kill him. He attack. 
therefore goes to extraor¬ 
dinary lengths to thwart them. 

Some of his precautions are 
traditional. Others are dis¬ 
tinctly of this age. If the CIA 
decides that the best way to lift 
his shadow from the Middle 
EasLis his physical destruction 
the task might not prove easy, 
even if access to him could be 
gained. 

Even during the most secure 
spells of his rule over Iraq, for 
example since the end of the 
Gulf war with Iran two years 
ago. President Saddam has 
taken no chances with his 
personal safety. His frequent 
“meet-th e-people” excursions 
were no more than mas¬ 
querades. They were always 
unexpected, and his body- 

President Saddam has not guards would cordon off the 
been seen in public since chosen location for hours 
August 3, when he made an 
unannounced appearance be¬ 
fore the Iraqi national assent- 

before his arrival of his con¬ 
voy to search all residents. 

A British politician who 
bty to explain his invasion of sought an audience with the 

here with GeheraLYoosseff! 
iw. -r„uk (Air Vice-Marshal Wilson. Sabri Abu Taieb, the Egyptian 

defence minister. Mr Cheney- 
made a one-hour stopover at 

TRaJ»<£f anti-aircraft missile 
batteries sent from Britain 

. were being held in Cyprus 
asss four-day tour of the GuH 

Farouk aUSfaara, the Syrian 
foreign, minister, also arrived 
in Egypt unexpectedly and 
held talks with President 
Mubarak on the Arab League 
force in Saudi Arabia; to 
which Syria is also contribut¬ 
ing troops.. 

Western military sources 
said Egypt had sent anti¬ 
aircraft missiles, armoured 
personnel carriers, howitzers 
and M60 tanks to Saudi 
Arabia and’the United Arab 
Emirates to provide support 
for its troops. There was no 
immediate official confirma¬ 
tion of this. An estimated 
5,000 Egyptian soldiers are 
deployed in the Gult and 

Kuwait the previous day. 
Since then, he lias been seen in 
a news bulletin on Baghdad 
television only once, when he 
received the puppet ministers 
of the new Kuwaiti regime. 

Iraqi leader says that after 
passing through numerous 
checkpoints and a thorough 
body search, he was made to 
wash his hands with a strong 
detergent “to minimise the 

the air defences provided by ; 
the United States and. Saudi 
Arabia were more than ade¬ 
quate, he said. 

British Aerospace workers 
in .Saudi Arabia for a multi- 
billion-pound arms deal are 
working . round, the dock 
servicing Saudi Tornado and 
Hawk aircraft Don Medea, 
dnef executive of BAe’s op¬ 
eration in Saudi Arabia, said 
his men had achieved 100 per 
centoperational readiness for 
the Saudi aircraft • i 

He said the 3,S00 British I 
workers were concerned about 
exaggerated reports in Britain 
on the situation in the Gulf 
Fewer than 20 had dedded to 
return home, and .most of 

The austere appearance of risk of transmitting a desease" 
the room in which that cere- to President Saddam. 
mony was held stood in 
contrast with the gaudy pal¬ 
aces President Saddam has 
built for himself all over the 
country. It is thought that be 

Those seeking President 
Saddam’s company are usu¬ 
ally also made to change into 
new clothes issued by guards 
before they are taken into his 

presence. This precaution may 
have been inspired by the 
memory of “the exploding 
mullahs” in September 1970. 
A few months after concluding 
a peace agreement with 
Mustafa Barzani, the late lead¬ 
er of the Kurdish autonomy 
movement in the northern 
highlands, President Saddam 
persuaded a number of Arab 
religious leaders to visit 
Barzani with cassette record¬ 
ers hidden under their robes 
“so that we can ourselves hear 
what Barzani has to say”. The 
recorders were packed with 
dynamite and were exploded 
by remote conrol as Barzani 
began to speak. If a man 
serving tea had not stood 
between him and the mullahs, 
the Kurdish leader would 
have died instantly. 

Even his ally King Husain 
of Jordan found himself af the 
receiving end of President 
Saddam's paranoia last year. 
The monarch was made to 
wait on the tarmac at Amman 
airport for hours while a 
succession of empty Iraqi 
aircraft landed. The president 
eventually emerged from a 
small executive jet. 

During the war with Iran, 
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President Mubarak this week them had done so because of 
said Egypt's military commit- worries about their families in 
ment was “open-ended”. Britain. 

Egyptian government-con- About 800 wives and child- 
trolled television and radio ren tad returned to Britain 
interrupted programmes to from Saudi Arabia, said Mr 
carry President Mubarak’s ap- McClen. BAe would withdraw 
peal to Baghdad to pull its 
troops out of Kuwait before it 
was too late. “If the fire breaks 
oift”, he said, “it will take us 
backwards to darkness and 
loss.” , 

He went on: “I appeal to 
President Saddam Hussein to 

only if instructed to do so by 
the British government. 

Sir Alan, Munro, Britain’s 
ambassador.to Saudi. Arabia, 
said one of the biggest prob¬ 
lems was the propaganda tat¬ 
tle being waged by President 
Saddam. He described it as 

save mankind from a destine- “insktious”, but emphasised 
live war which would destroy that it was now being corns- 

m 
r 'iJm 
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■ all greenery, all land. God only 
knows how terrifying the end 
will be if such a war begins. 

- - - Egypt has taken the leading 
Arab role both in sending 

... ' troops to Saudi Arabia and in 
putting pressure on President 

' - Saddam to back down. In 
response, the Iraqi leader has 
branded President Mubarak 
an agent of Western neo¬ 
colonialism, and has called — 
so for without success — fora 

< Muslim uprising against the 
¥ Mubarak government. - 

A Addressing ftwwtejt Sad- 
dfF dam directly, Mr Mubarak 
~\ said; “I am fully confident you 

will respond to this appeal out 
! : of deference to the supreme 

i * i Arab interest, which is above; 
jJr all other considerations. He 
w said the Arab nation was 

capable of solving its own 
problems if it used “the brains 
of its sons and leaders - # _ 

“These are critical, decisive 
and difficult hours.” Mr 
Mubarak said. “I appeal in the 
name of all that is sacred on 
our Arab soil, in the name of 
Islam, the religion of peace, 

^ : and in the name of Arab 
‘ . nationalism.” • 
v. The Egyptian leader urged 
''A president-Saddam to pull out 
y.r i of Kuwait “in the name of 
"■ 19 light-good and righj". Sw*a 

1 step would be applauded by 
Vi the whole worid, he said- 
ii M Egypt has nearly half a 
13 m million men under arms, but 
Vm it is expected to lumt its 
[M* contribution to the’Arab force 
;M\t in the Gulf to around ten to 

twelve thousand. 

tered successfully. stern of HMS Jupiter, a Leander class frigate, during a routine Golf patrol yesterday | 

AMMAN NOTEBOOK by Christopher Walker 

his whereabouts were kept so 
secret that, by their own 
admission today, his senior 
ministers sometimes sought 
him for five days before 
finding him. One minister. 
Samir Najra, was once found 
canying a pistol when he 
arrived for a cabinet meeting. 
He was severiy beaten by the 
palace guard. When he was at 
last allowed to enter the 
cabinet room, he did not dare 
complain. Instead, he praised 
the guards for their vigilance. 

Bodyguards must fulfil two 
conditions after passing the 
most rigorous checks on their 
backgrounds. They must 
come from one of the Bedouin 
tribes of Takrit, Shammar or 
Obeid, and they must be 
shorten than President Sad¬ 
dam. The guards are then 
given many privileges. 

In common with the caliph 
Harun ar-Rasbid m the ninth 
century, and Nicolae 
Ceausescu, the late dictator of 
Romania, President Saddam 
has official food tasters. This 
came to light last year when 
Baghdad radio announced 
that the president's eldest son, 
Udai, aged 29, would be tried 
for the murder of his father's 
chief food taster at an official 
party for the wife of President 
Mubarak of Egypt. (Udai has 
been reinstated as chairman of 
the Iraqi Olympics com¬ 
mittee). President Saddam is 
said to wait at least half an 
hour for signs of possible 
illness in his food tasters 
before he eats from the dishes 
they have partially consumed. 

Above all, perhaps, the task 
of would-be assassins would 
be made more difficult by 
President Saddam’s prefer¬ 
ence for not spending two 
successive nights in the same 
place, and by his travelling in 
fleets of at least 20 identical 
cars or helicopters. 

A former British cabinet 
minister told The Times this 
week that, none the less, the 
Americans always knew where 
he was. This is said to be 
because of the volume of radio 
traffic that accompanies his 
guards. If so, it might explain 
why President Saddam has 
retreated to underground bun¬ 
kers and why he is said to be 
displaying “nervous eyes”. 

ALTHOUGH the Gulf con¬ 
frontation has not brought 
more violence to Lebanon, it 
has inflicted severe economic 
damage. But experts are hold¬ 
ing out hope that Beirut might 
become a leading candidate in 
the Middle East for new 
investment. 

For the past 16 years, the 
Lebanese economy has been 
based on the grindingcivil war 
and its by-products. Money 
spent on arms and ammu¬ 
nition, invisible funds from 
drug trafficking and remit¬ 
tances from expatriates con- 

ceasefire. But Lebanese relief 
was ended by sudden eco¬ 
nomic deterioration. The 
value of the American dollar 
soared to a record 910 Leba¬ 
nese pounds from 600 before 
the invasion of Kuwait Prices 
also rose. Bankers attributed 
the collapse to factors ranging 
from fear of war to the loss of 
substantial remittances from 
the Gulf. 

Wealthy Lebanese based in 
the Gulf fled to the West 
rather than return home, 
while poorer expatriates who 
did return became a burden 

stituted the main sources of on the economy, said Mr el- 
national income, said Nazih Kurd. The total loss, accord- 
el-Kurd, an economics expert. 
Most of Lebanon's skilled 
labour had emigrated to the 
West or the Gulf and sent 
money home, he said. 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organisation and Iranian- 
backed groups such as Hezb- 

ing to Marwan Iskandar, an 
economist, corresponded to 
$800 million a year. In addi¬ 
tion, the PLO's support for 
Iraq meant a cut in funds 
provided by oil-rich countries 
opposed to Baghdad. 

Mr el-Kund said the only 
ollah ensured an inflow of hope for Lebanon lay in 
about $400 million (£208 restoring calm and stability so 
million) a year to fund their 
militias and proxies. Until 
August 2, the economy was 
able to adjust to the political 
and financial stagnation. 

When Iraq invaded Kuwait, 
the immediate effect on Leba¬ 
non was an unusual but 
uneasy calm and a de facto 
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it would attract investment 
and dulled labour. “Now that 
the boom in the Gulf has 
ended, Lebanon is the only 
candidate to inherit prosper¬ 
ity,” he said. “We are the only 
country in the region with a 
free-marfeet system and virtu¬ 
ally no foreign debt.” 

Marriage lifeline 
for US hostage 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

A PALESTIMAN from Nico¬ 
sia played the matchmaker as 
a American woman reporter 
married a Muslim fun¬ 
damentalist in Kuwait last 
week. Like a quickie marriage 
parlour in Las Vegas, the 
Jordanian embassy rushed 
through the papers and the 
two sped off to Amman for a 
honeymoon. 

Their union ended after just 
24 hours, but not in acrimony, 
h was a marriage of conve¬ 
nience, a novel and far safer 
way of fleeing Kuwait than 
dodging Iraqi bullets in a 
convoy darting over the desert 
i* to Saudi Arabia. 

The woman was lucky 
liecause she had good contacts 

Jordan exodus quickens as expatriates lose nerve 
In the eerily deserted dining 

room of the Holiday Inter¬ 
national Hotel in the Red Sea 

port of Aqaba, the Ffiipinawaiiress 
serving the .only, occupied table 
whispered discreetly so that the 
Arab members of the staff would 
not overhear: “Do you think it is 
safe to stay? We are all very 
frightened that we will get caught 
in the middle.” 

Just across the1 bay, the lights of 
the Israeli resort of Eilat twinkled 
with deceptive allure, a reminder 
of Jordan’s uncomfortable position 
between die Jewish state on one 
side and Iraq on ttfe other. It» no 
surprise that most flights to-all 
destinations from Amman are frilly 
booked, particularly since Monday 
when the United Stales advised 
Americans to leave. 

Anti-American demonstrations 
are how so. commonplace that 
protesters have run out of Ameri¬ 
can flags to bum- Many shops now 
refuse to slock American cigarettes 
and the Pharmacists’ Association 
i$ organising a boycott of Ameri¬ 
can-made drugs. 

Despite the intense dislike of 
America and all that ir stands for in 
the Gulf, a queue is still to be found 
outside- the US .embassy eveiy 

morning as Jordanians, including 
those of Palestinian origin, line up 
in the hope of obtaining a US visa. War fever fuelled by the 

widespread belief that Is¬ 
rael will become a part of 

any Gulf conflict has left shelves in 
Jordan’s supermarkets stripped of 
many kinds of food, causing 
shortages of canned goods, rice and 
sugar. Fights have occasionally 
broken out as housewives compete 
for the few remaining packets. 

The run on essentials has been 
increased by the influx of tens of 
thousands of penniless foreign 
refugees from Iraq and Kuwait Up 
to 20,000 are arriving daily and 
stretching the resources of the tiny 
Hashemite kingdom to the limit 

The tension is reinforced by the 
daily newspaper advertisements in 
which heads of important tribe, 
trade associations and other bodies 
express fulsome support for King 
Husain and President Saddam 
Hussein. The king has ordered a 
crash programme in civil defence 
training and mass recruitment to a 
new “popular array”. A search has 
hAgnn for gas masks as Ktalid 
Tarawneh, the former civil defence 
chief, said that a previous order for 
250,000 tad not been met rfor 

financial reasons”. The Amman 
Municipality has begun cleaning a 
dozen underground air-raid shel¬ 
ters which have been unused since 
the 1970 civil war. Then, as now, the head¬ 

quarters for the press is the 
Intercontinental Hotel, 

across the road from the US 
embassy. Among the- best-in¬ 
formed guests are members of a 
crew from the American ABC 
television network recently invited 
into Baghdad to interview Tariq 
Aziz, the foreign minister. “We 
went as his guests and he was 
responsible for our safety”, said 
one producer. “So it was dis¬ 
concerting to find that officials at 
the foreign ministry were becom¬ 
ing increasingly isolated from the 
leadership. One even had the 
courage to tell me privately he was 
opposed to the policy of using the 
hostages as human shields.” 

One member of the ABC team 
discovered some of the American 
hostages crammed together on 
three upper floors of a Baghdad 
hotel, doselv guarded by members 
of. the Mukhabaiat, the Iraqi 
intelligence service. “They had 
nothing to do, so most left their 
hotel room doors open and sat out 

in the corridors gossiping and 
desperately trying to fill in lime,” 
he said. 

The visas for the trip were 
obtained through the Iraqi em¬ 
bassy in Washington and designed 
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to give maximum publicity to the 
message for Mr Aziz. 

Followers of the ABC crew who 
make the vain, daily journey to the 
unfriendly Iraqi embassy in Am¬ 
man have quickly come to learn 
the meaning of the Arabic word 

bukro. As one disgruntled British 
newsman explained: “It is the 
same as mahana but without the 
urgency of the Spanish.” Far from imposing sanctions 

on Iraq as requested by 
.President Bush. Jordan this 

week launched a public appeal 
through its General Union of 
Voluntary Societies to raise cash 
and goods to give to the children of 
Iraq. Within the first 24 hours, the 
appeal raised the equivalent of 
more than £100.000. 

Abdullah Katib, the executive 
president, said that Jordanian 
companies had volunteered freezer 
lorries to deliver foodstuffs such as 
milk, eggs and biscuits and that the 
first deliveries were expected to be 
made “in a few days”. 

Dr Katib said the appeal would 
soon be extended internationally, 
adding that enquiries about how to 
contribute tad already been re¬ 
ceived from Yemin and the Israeli- 
occupied West Bank. “This is not 
economic aid, it is humanitarian,” 
he said. The cause will get extra 
publicity when Jordanian women 
march through central Amman to 
the Basman Palace tomorrow to 
pledge support for the king. 

and was known to sympathise 
with the Palestinian cause. 
The go-between in Nicosia 
was trailed in by a mutual 
friend. He managed to tele¬ 
phone a friend in Kuwait, a 
Palestinian with a Jordanian 
passport “You must do all 
you can to help free this lady”, 
he told him, “even if you have 
to marry her.” 

Others have been seeking 
the help of the Palestinians, 
but not on such an individual 
level. According to PLO of¬ 
ficials in Tunis. President 
Mitterrand of France bad been 
in touch with Mr Yassir 
Arafat the PLO chairman, to 
express his concern about 560 
French nationals trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait The organis¬ 
ation, which loves a high- 
profile mediating role in 
international crises, was keen 
to be seen helping, especially a 
friend like President Mitter¬ 
rand. He is one of the few 
European leaders to treat Mr 
Arafat as a bead of state. The 
PLO also relies on him to keep 
its cause alive once the emer¬ 
gency in the Gulf subsides. 

Because the French have a 
record of buying out their 
hostages, there was talk of a 
deal. But the PLO, which has 
suffered by supporting Iraq, 
was dearly hoping for political 
support not money, and was 
delighted to be able to offer the 
French president some com¬ 
fort But with eight Firendi 
warships either in or on their 
way to the Gulf there were 
clearly limits to what Mr 
Arafat could persuade his 
“brother Saddam” to do. 

Last night the Iraqi leader 
threatened to move his French 
“friends" to nerve centres in 
Baghdad if Paris supported 
Washington's action and en¬ 
forced sanctions with naval 
power. The warning c?n?e 
after France said it would join 
efforts to enforce the embargo 
on Iraq "with firmness”. 

So far, according to Arab 
sources, only Americans and 
Britons have been used as 
human shield against a pos¬ 
sible US strike. They are 
housed in heavily-guarded 
compounds. 



VIPs accuse oil 
companies of 
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By Peter Mulligan 

THE Office of Fair Trading conference at Downing Street 
was tilled yesterday to launch that the government had ap- 
an investigation into recent pealed for petrol prices to be 
petrol price rises as MPs no higher than what was 
accused the oil companies of strictly necessary. 
profiteering from the 
confrontation in the Gulf. 

The tetest increase at the 
pumps by Texaco. Esso and 
BP, adding 3.2p to a gallon, 
prompted an angry response 
from politicians who said that 
the rise was premature. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher told a press 

However, in a defence of the 
oil companies, the prime min¬ 
ister said that oil was difficult 
to store and that supplies 
bought at $ 13-S15 a barrel had 
now to be replaced at S28-S29. 
She said that oil companies 

now costing twice the price. 
Frank Dobson, Labour’s en¬ 
ergy spokesman, criticised 
"petrol price profiteering” 
and called for an assurance 
from ministers that it would 
not be allowed to continue. 

Mr Dobson urged the OFT 
to hold a swiff and thorough 
investigation, and said that 
Labour had set up a monitor¬ 
ing unit to make regular 

Some roads lead to 
under £2 a gallon 

MOTORISTS wishing to steer 
clear of higher petrol prices nr A- r-* maw >■ wim jwiini^ mm 

would be well advised to go to just under £2 yesterday. 
fhtf* unlrle iua^< \Unl<u> t_ y—_* the wilds of west Wales or to 
the fastness of east London 
where four star unleaded pet¬ 
rol costs just under £2 a gallon 
(Tim Jones writes). 

would not stay in business if checks on petrol prices. He 
they did not replace stocks called on John Wakeham, 

energy secretary, to restrain 
rip l + y-v the oil companies, contrasting 
J.S 16dQ lO theuIack of action by ministers 

with measures taken by the 
1 j French government to impose acxsillrvn a ceiling on petroi prices. 

Kenneth Warren, a senior 
w Conservative MP and cfaair- 

tion chain of garages in west m?n fie trade and industry 
Wales were selling four star at ^iecl committee, speaking on 
'ust under £2 yesterday. ^a°10. 4 Today pro- 

In Cardiff prices varied gramme, said: “I do not see 
jetween £2.09 and £2.18. This why, our businesses and 
ompares with a national fEp!^Sfnt ^°!?d s,^er for 
iveraee at T«rn “e profits of the oil com- 

In Cardiff prices varied 
between £2.09 and £2.18. This 
compares with a national 

il costs just under £2 a gallon average at Tesco forecourts of ■ P™, °T. “e 011 com- 
im Jones writes). £2.04.6 for four star and £1 91 Pames- 1x1 “us country, we 
While some dispensers of for unleaded. In Birmingham, OFT ,forCe 

"otab!y al Pnces_ranged from £2JtTo 2212* 
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refined black gold, notably at 
the Mobil Fountain garage in 
Park Lane, charge £2.43.7p, 
prices in the rest of the 
country vary without appar¬ 
ent reason. 

At the Premier Service Sta¬ 
tion. in Manchester, four star 
costs £2.08.7p and unleaded 
£l.96.4p. prices similar to 
those in Walthamstow, east 
London. Meanwhile, the Ac- 

piira rangeo iTorn S.J..U to switched nn tn ,VrT 

£1.90 for unleaded. 
In Aberdeen, four star cost 

£2.17 and unleaded £2.04. On 
Skye, prices were £2.21 and 

say: ‘Look, stop this’." 
The OFT said Lhat an 

investigation was most un¬ 
likely so soon after one carried ~.v-i - v ‘ . ium.1/ su auuu oner one cameo 

7^^lveIyi“d“Shet- out by the Monopolies and 
land £-—3.6 and £2.13. In Mergers Commission in Feb- 
G“s^Pnces, were ^-2° ruary which largely exon- 
and £2.10 for four star and erated the industry. 
unleaded compared to £2.17 ——-_ _ 
and £2.04 in Edinburgh. Oil prices, page 21 
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Guinness 
jury has 

first night 
in hotel 
By Paul Wulkinson 

THE jury in the Guinness trial 
spent last night in an hotel 
after retiring late in the after¬ 
noon to consider its verdict 

Mr Justice Henry, the judge, 
concluded the fifth day of ins 
summing up by telling the 
jury: “The overriding issue is 
whether the prosecution has 
satisfied you as to the dis¬ 
honesty of these four defen¬ 
dants who are all men of 
previous good character." 

Ernest Saunders, firmer 
chairman of Guinness, Gerald 
Ronson, head of the Heron 
Group, Anthony Pames, a 
stockbroker, and Sir Jack Ly¬ 
ons, a financier, have aQ 
denied a series of charges, 
variously alleging theft, false 
accounting and breach of the 
Companies Act during Guinn-' 
ess's takeover of the Distillers 
drinks group in 1986. It was 
alleged that they participated 
in establishing an illegal share 
support operation to boost the 
Guinness price and ensure 
success in the brewing group’s 
takeover battle withthe Argyll 
supermarket chain. 

The judge told the jury: “I 
hope I have been even-handed 
because that was my inten¬ 
tion. I hope that is the way it - 
seems to you, if you do not 
agree you can make any 
correction necessary." 

Mr Justice Henry said the 
jury would not be adwf to 
reach verdicts on two of the 22 
counts on the indictment. He 
said that at some future point 
he would accept majority 
verdicts but that stage hart not 
yet been reached. 

North Sea 

By Kerry Gill : 

CHEVRON has postponed a could delay similar woric On ns 
£20 million-programme to fit platforms. A Shell spokesman 
underwater emergency safety said his company hoped to 
valves in its North Sea Ninian fomptereaE maintenance end 
field, the third largest in the safety work by the end of the 
UK sector, because of the year, 
recent strikes by oil workers. He added: ~ "Ofrnoasly 

The work, made essential however, if the 'hnoffitial £> 
after the Piper Alpha disaster tion continues indefinitely 
in 1988, should have, been and has an accumulative.fct 
completed before the end of feet in delaying -progress of 
next month but now cannot be such works, the timetabte oiav 
carried out until next spring be threatened. 9ieff Expo js 
because . of deteriorating keeping the situation myu- 
weaiher. review.” 

Greg Matiuk, general man- David Odling, ebainnan. 
ager of Chevron UK, said the designate of the Offshore O 
risk of disruption by striking tractors* Council, said fa 
contract woiiers threatened to organisation had repeatedly 
put the safety of everyone on warned that the strikes would 
the platforms at risk.,He said affect safety work. "The fat 
be had every reason to believe that we have been Tproved 
the 24-hour stoppages would ri^t is ofiK> satisfaction ions, 
continue and could be es- Given the increasing lack of 
caialed at any moment to last support for these strikes, it k 
up to 48 hours at a time. clear the inesponnUe actions 

Chevron's three platforms of a small minority axe aficct- 
in the field have been among ing initiatives m 
North Sea installations at- ensure a safer. working 
fected by the five 24-hour environment for ad offiftore 
strikes called by the unofficial workers. It is perverse in far *• 
offehore industry liaison com- extreme;” be said, 
mittee in the past two weeks. Ronald McDonald, chair. 
'Hie strikers are fighting for man of the liaison commute* 
union recognition offshore, as accused Chevron of throwbu 
well as improved safety and up a smokescreen in afar to 
working conditions. cany on production. “They - 4 

The North Sea oil industry are dying crocodile: fears, 
is spending £750 million on Their real reason -for'fat 
safety requirements this year, fitting valves is 40QPBQ har- 
It is accepted that the explo- rels of oil a day,” he sfaL Mr. 
sions and fires that led to the McDonald added fifi, fa 
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death of 167 men on Piper 
Alpha were made worse by the 
lack of similar emergency 

workforce that would b*ve 
been engaged bn; fixing fa 
valves were not to-te c*Qed 
out on strike. valves, allowing hydrocarbons out on strike. 

to escape and ignite. Topsde • Legal acfionbyShe&whn 
valvM h.iu. tn h. ___ - ' .**UO safety valves have to be fined 

by December 31, although 
obtained a court order remov¬ 
ing men sitting mw^fi 

't am 

-V 
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Chevron has completed this platforms ancTfloid* in. fa 
work. There is no similar Brent field, was. adjourned 
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timescale for the nmlerwater 
valves- to be fitted but all 
companies are attempting to 
install.them quickly. 

until tomorrow. • - 
Shell and the luatiBe.^bti^ 

mittee; which plans to oppose 
the action, asked fir-fibre Dn .—, 7—   . ; . »<uvu, IOACU 

HP is also to postpone work time to prepare their cBscs. 
on an emergency shut-down The hearing will be heMatfa 

^ Nmian pipeline Court of Sessibn^m 
and Shell, too, indicated thatit Ed&ibuitfL •- - : 
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The big new investment opportunity from 

Halifax Building Society is a top tier rate of 

12% net (12.36% C.A.R.)* on investments of 

£50,000 or more. 

Of course we appreciate that not all wallets 

can accommodate such large amounts, but it’s 

worth noting that you can open a 90 Day Xtra 

AMOUNT 

C.A.R. * 

NEW TOP NET RATE 

£50,000+ £25,000+ £10, 

12.00% 11.50% II 11.50% 

£10,000+ 

11.00% 
12.36% f 1.83% 11.30% 

£500+ 

10.25% 

10.51% 

f V. 

' ; ;-..account with as little as £500. 

'.'.-J;.;; v As your balance steps 

jgSfr investment. 

\ou can make instant 

Jgipr withdrawals losing only 90 

^a}’s’ interest on the amount taken 

J®pr out, or if you prefer, give 90 days’ 

written notice and lose no interest. 

Better still, any withdrawal leaving a 

balance of at least £5,000 in your account can 

r be made immediately without loss of interest. 

Call into your local Halifax branch and see 

h°w much larger the pound in your pocket will 

look in our 90 Dav Xtra account. 

By QmrsTOPHER Fqllett and Robin Young ‘ • 

loose fern a tow on Moixfiw 
ftom the aocommodauon ng whfle being moved fafiS 

' West Gamm^ which capsired Norwegian Ekofisk field 
mthe North Sea in early Bll gas pumping station m 
y^erday amval safely in the fie West German sector oftbe 
Danish port of Esbjeig later in North Sea. Winds of up fi 90 
the day. Danish coastguards mPh tme away part of its 
said that the men, 46 Nor-, helicopter deck, making it 
wegians, two Dutch and a impossible to airlift the men 
“iton, had survived because 10 
of “sh^r professionalism and • At first it was thought fiat 

spirit”- the men were in 
I newest Gamma rigbroke as West Gamma was blown 
—:-r-r-r—=—-v wuth-eastwards acrossthe 
Prnnncolc Damsh Gorai oafiekL Thi* , 

^ncr, QE2, en route feom 
^ _ Smajampion taNorwaywith 

Oil Dnvacv 1>75® passengers, chsnged 
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CntlPl CpH - * i^ipad, but a flatf to 
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^oposals to create crimiml 

sssaasegs- 
VfieNewspyerSociety,the wait for the winStrdTOp. 

of The liner left after five hoore 

Proposals) UStl 
on privacy A, . / offa-hehkTfaQ 
CnnOKPli has a helipad, but at*^ 

aUWovU winch the men fixnn thej* 

Proposal* to create crimiml 
offences that would curb inv* wata 
sions of mivaev bvThA I™ they said that tfaeypn 
l, ~y the press erred to stay m tK<» 
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,»JL0ln abstract to madcap, science jamboree retains its lure Swansea this 
P^iarty Bxitish^SrtiJ?- ^ost to a it has to be admitted, slightly mad. In many 
jamboree of “K3 week-long lecture balls it has been standing room only, 

single with .OKlinaiy The choice is catholic, ranging from offbeat 
merge, with luck, asthrtr^w00^ f*?*®*®** and buries such as “Is God left-handed?” — a lecture 

^^-techsoci(^neeric^?!?^dt?3Zeniytoata m the chemistry section of foe programme—loan 
ioat, at least. is. t h« .lTlir writes). account of deforestation and industrial pollution 

^T^rnation for rhp* a^601^ the British in the Middle Ages. Later in the week, a geologist 
ykch celebrates its i tX??0??1 of ^c*cdccj from Switzerland is answering the perplexing 
““s week. Often writtm ®j3nilu®j ®eetmg here question “Is Gaia Endothermic?" while a 
nolongerrelevantto^^^iSP™0^* Japanese professor will discuss the impact of 
mysteriously tonSir of?",ain* BA Western science on 17th century China, 
outstanding- flourish, attracting At the Hands On science exhibition, children 
% people. aMa growing audience of can confront some real scientific principles in the 
. The organiser of thic fbnn of games — balancing a beachball on a 
Martin, is Connie current of air, or producing perspective drawings 
2,S0o1S«nJ:l^!ly flat a record with a device invented by Leonanio. 
^OOOare exnectM toatteDd. A further Once scientists used association meetings to 
for the odd davT^^^Tu.111 «* local area report original research results. James Joule, the 
1Wures,«^iJi?Sl, ^beubfe to listen to30Q scientist who took a thermometer on his 
__ uruuant, some Stiaose. and some*. tmnMmnnnflnd naadit in mMoin> thoHifimniv some strange, and some. 

scientist who took a thermometer on his 
honeymoon and used it to measure the difference 

in temperature between the top and bottom of a 
waterfall, chose a BA meeting to announce his 
discovery of the value of the mechanical 
equivalent of heat. Sir Henry Bessemer 
announced his steelmaking process at a BA 
meeting in 1SS6 and Sir Oliver Lodge dem¬ 
onstrated wireless transmission in 1894. In I860, the year after the publication of The 

Origin of Species. there was the legendary 
clash at the Oxford meeting of the association 

between Darwin’s defender, T. H. Huxley, and 
the Bishop of Oxford, Samuel Wilberforce. Few 
arguments this week will have the resonance of 
that debate, when scientific theory collided with 
religious certainty and emerged the winner. 

Today, scientists save their newest work for the 
professional journals or for specialist meetings 
but those who believe, with their president, Sir 
Gaus Moser, that “few things are more important 
than foe search for and the dissemination of 

Sunbathers 
warned of 

rise in fatal 
skin cancer 

By THOMSON Prenitcr medical correspondent 

knowledge”, dig out some interesting facts and 
figures for the association. 

The atmosphere at a BA meeting is confusing, 
but cheerful The audience ranges from those who 
have been coming for over half a century to 
schoolchildren. Many sessions take place at the 
same time, involving difficult decisions about 
whether to plunge into physics, chemistry, 
geology, or another of the 16 sections which each 
organise their own programmes. 

The 1980s were not especially happy years for 
science, with many complaints about declining 
budgets and standards, but the BA meeting has 
never been a glum event The lecturers may 
declare that intellectual life as we knew It is no 
longer possible, but do so in a cheerful manner 
and then repair to South Wales’s best fish and 
chip shop in The Mumbles, as they did after Sir 
Claus Moser’s presidential address on Monday. 
The scientists seldom stay all week unless they are 

office holders. The permanent cast are the 
audience, people who enjoy getting to grips with 
the difficult concepts of modem science and do. 
not mind the rigours of student accommodation.' 

The association’s credo is that science is too 
important and too interesting, to be left to the 
scientists. It is a survival from a better world, 
where the educated man could expect to be 
conversant with the whole of knowledge. As 
science has become professionalised, the BA has 
defiantly retained its amateur status. 

Its message, too, seems to have been remark¬ 
ably consistent. The prime mover in its 
foundation was David Brewster, editor of the 
Edinburgh Journal, who declared that triumph in 
the Napoleonic wars had blinded Britain to foe 
achievements of her philosophers, while “her 
scientific institutions had been discouraged and 
even abolished”. There is more than an echo of 
that cry from many quarters here this week. 

A FATAL form of don cancer 
caused by over-exposure to 
smfoght is increasing rapidly 
in Britain, and damage to the 
ozone layer might lead to a 
further big increase in the 
number of victims, a ftwh'ng 
dermatologist said yesterday. 

About 3^500 cases of malig¬ 
nant melanoma and some 800 
deaths a year from the Hicpqp. 
are now being recorded in 
Britain, an 80 per cent in¬ 
crease on the rates of ten years 
ago, Rona MacKie, professor 
of dermatology at Glasgow 
university, raid. 

The condition is mrMmiug 
more quickly than any other 
malignancy, apart from long 
cancer, and is affecting more 
young people than before, 
including women in their 
twenties and thirties. Women 
are twice-as likely as men to' 
contract the disease, presum¬ 
ably because of their Siting for 
sunbathi ng. Professor MacKie. 
said. ■ 

Short periods of intensive . 
sun exposure are a key factor 
in the development of fbir 
disease. “This is exactly the 
type of sun exposure en- 
countered ona Mediterranean 

has nom^fly an^ i^dooa* j(foj 
and imhcdSnAtoted*4" wfiSe 
skin,” Professor MacRiesmid. 
The risks were not confined to 
foreign holidays, however. “In 
tire sort of heatwave we have 
had recently, the back garden 
can be as dangerous as the 
beach in Majorca.** 

The rise of skin cancer in: 
Britain is part of a worldwide 
trend. Half the population of 
Australia has a mild form, of 
the disease by the age of. 40, 
and in America, 30 per cent of 
all malignancies are cancers of 
the skin An estimated 27,000 
new cases of malignant meter 
noma and 6,000deaths from it 

‘ occurred in America test year. 
• The less serious forms of the 
’ disease, squamous cell canan- 
• omas and basal ceH carcm- 
i omas, are also increasing 
■ rapidly, but can be cured by 
, early treatment, including 

Simple Surgery. Malignant 
melanoma, however, is mcnr- 
able once established. 

Professor MacKie said that 
so farthere was no evidence to 
link the depletion of the ozone 
with the rise in all three forms. 
“What is extremely worrying 

- is the possibility that if the 
ozone layer continues to be 
damaged and allows an ever- 
greater proportion of ultra¬ 
violet radiation from tire sun 
to reach the Earth's surface, 
the already predicted increase 
in skin cancer will 
and the numbers affected wifi 
rise even more slsaxi^K^** 

The impact was difficult to 
forecast, but experts bad cal¬ 
culated that a IQ per cent 
depletion in the ozone layer 
would result in a 20 per cent 
increase , in malignant mela¬ 
noma, and bigger rises in less 
serious-types of skin cancer. 
“In fed, it is highly likely that 
thelossof ozone will be more 
thaa^IQ per cere,” Professor 

slid.,. . 
A lt was vital «to set up a net- 
wjork of ozone monitoring sta¬ 
tions to record levels over 
densely populated regions. 
This should be supported by a 
similar network to measure 
the ultraviolet radiation 
reaching the Earth's surface. 

Those most at risk arc firir- 
slrinned, fair-haired or red- 
haired people with blue eyes, 
who do nottan easily and who 
readily get sunburn. Individ¬ 
uals with a large number of 
moles and a tendency to 
freckle, are also vulnerable. 

Leading article, page U 

Salmonella 
bacteria 

‘may be a 
lifesaver’ 

SALMONELLA, the bane of 
the food industry and scourge 
of the health department, bis 

. emerged as a potential life- 
saver (Thomson Prentice 
writes). 

Scientists have discovered 
' that the bacterium seems to be 

a perfect vehicle for new 
vaccines against such disease; 
as malaria, tetanus, typhoid 
and possibly Aids, although 
the work is still at an early 
stage. Researchers at Cam¬ 
bridge University and at the 
Wellcome pharmaceutical 
company, together with doc¬ 
tors in the United Stales, have 
produced experimental ver¬ 
sions of some of the vaccines, 
now being tested. 

More than 2,000 different 
types of salmonella exist, 
causing a wide range of dis¬ 
eases. The bacteria have been 
used for some time in vaccines 
against typhoid fever and 
salmonellosis in animals. 

The new compounds con¬ 
sist of live bid harmless 
salmonella bacteria and genet¬ 
ically engineered extracts from- 
other infectious organisms. 
The combination appears to 
be highly efficient in giving 
protection against specific dis¬ 
eases, CarlosHormaeche, one 
of the researchers, raid 
yesterday. 

Dr Honnaeche, of the 
microbiology and parasitology 
unit at Cambridge University, 
said “We are very excited. 
This is a totally unexpected 
spin-off from our main work.” 
Dr Honnaeche said that he 
and Gordon Dougan, a 
Wellcome scientist carrying 
out much of the work, be¬ 
lieved the new vaccines had 
enormous potential. 

The value of the new ap¬ 
proach was that the experi¬ 
mental vaccines could induce 
immunity in human cells, 
which could then kifi the 
infecting organisms, he said. 
Tests have so far shown the 
vaccines to beeffectiveagainst 
tetanus, influenza and ma¬ 
laria. The objective is to 
produce oral vaccines, which 
would be cheaper and safer 
than injectable versions. 

Pollution damage 
to trees doubted 

By Nigel Hawkesl science editor 

A SURVEY of the health oF 
trees across Britain shows no 
evidence that they are being 
damaged by air pollution out¬ 
side industrial areas, John 
1 lines of the Forestry Com¬ 
mission told the association 
yesterday. 

The survey, involving 350 
plots containing more than 
8,400 trees that are visited 
annually by forest surveyors, 
was prompted by fears that 
widespread air pollution 

j threatened forests. Deteriora¬ 
tion of West German forests 
has been attributed to acid 
rain and similar damage has 
been detected in many parts of 
continental Europe. 

Sitka spruce, Norway 
spruce, Scots pine, oak and 
beech were examined in foe 
survey. Density of the tree’s 
arown is used to assess its 
health. Many British trees 
have thin crowns, but there 
was no evidence in the three 
years of the survey that their 
condition worsened, or that 
thin crowns are the result of 
pollution rather than rainfall 
or the lack of it, frost and 
insect attack. 

Of the species examined, no 
dear trend was observed for 
four, while beech have im¬ 
proved each year. Crown con¬ 
dition varies so much from 
year to year that surveys will 
have to be conducted for 
many years before a clear 
trend can be discerned. Direct 
comparisons are impossible 

between British figures and 
other countries, as assessment 
methods vary. It is not known 
if British trees have aiways 
suffered from thinning on top. 
The commission also exam¬ 
ines needle or leaf discolourat¬ 
ion. changes in the shape of 
the crown or the branches, 
dieback of branches, and evi¬ 
dence of flowering or cone 
production. These data were 
collected for the first time last 
year, so there is not yet any 
basis for comparison. 

When the survey results are 
mapped and compared with 
maps of patterns of air pollu¬ 
tion, no dear correlations 
emerge. Oak, beech and Scots 
pine are healthiest in the south 
and east, where air pollution is 
highest- The commission's re¬ 
sults were supported by fur¬ 
ther experiments reported 
yesterday by Andrew McLeod 
of the National Power tech¬ 
nology and environmental 
centre at Leatherhead in 
Surrey. Using fumigation 
pipes, plants have been sub¬ 
jected to measured levels of 
sulphur dioxide and ozone, 
two pollutants, and compared 
with plants growing in clean 
air. 

Results over the past ten 
years show that unless pollu¬ 
tion is increased well above 
that common in urban areas, 
plants are undamaged and foe 
yield may be improved if the 
presence of foe sulphur di¬ 
oxide kills of infecting fungi 

Stress lingered for 
Lockerbie police 

Water babies: Jenny Heath, aged eight, and James Lloyd-Jones, aged seven, 
taking part in Science 90s’ water detectives scheme yesterday. The children were 

monitoring pollution and aqueous life in a stream near Swansea University 

POLICE officers involved in 
the aftermath of the Lockerbie 
disaster were unprepared for 
foe experience and many suf¬ 
fered both psychologically and 
physically, the British Associ¬ 
ation was told yesterday 
(Nigel Hawkes writes). 

Margaret Mitchell, of the 
Department of Psychology at 
the University of Glasgow, 
said that new cases of post- 
traumatic stress syndrome 
were still appearing among 

Fat, smoky old Uncle Norman, testament to bad living 
UNCLE Nonnan, aged 94, polished 

off the last of bis fried egg, bacon, 
sausage and chips, lit his 60th 

cigarette of the day, and thumbed his nose 
at health education yesterday (Thomson 
Prentice writes). . 

Fat and florid, fond of beer and allergic 
to exercise. Uncle Nonnan was produced 
as an example of bow the stereotyped 
candidate for heart disease, as viewed by 
the medical establishment, can be contra¬ 
dicted in real Hfe. 

According to Charlie Davison, a Bristol 
university researcher, health educators are 
guilty of a form of worthy dishonesty, 
especially in the field of heart disease 
prevention. “The broadcasting of propa¬ 
ganda based on bafftruth, simplification 
and distortion is a legitimate use ofpobhc 
funds, so long as foe goal is the good of the 
community,” Dr Davison, research fellow 
in medical anthropology, said. The 

educators took the view that individuals 
could not or would not change their habits 
unless they were encouraged to expect a 
reward. Such approaches ran foe risk of 
producing mass scepticism, he said. 
“Health education in Britain has never 
come to terms with foe complex relation¬ 
ship between the individual and the 
collective m the field ofheaith and illness.” 

Dr Davison has conducted a survey of 
public perceptions ofheaith, illness and the 
avoidance of heart disease. The results 
suggest that while much health education 
advice on fatty foods, smoking, obesity and 
exercise is heeded, many people regard 
luck, fete and destiny as equally relevant. 

Dr Davison summed this up in a paper, 
presented to the association, entitled 
“Unde Norman and the last person.” The 
public recognise cases of people who 
should be candidates for heart disease, but 
live to a healthy old age, as in “my Uncle 

Norman smoked 80 a day and lived till 
94,” Dr Davison said. Similarly, heart 
victims who seem to he foe very opposite 
of the classic candidate often have heart 
attacks, as in “he was the last person you'd 
expect to have a coronary”. 

Dr Davison said that it had become 
common currency that many deaths 
attributed to heart disease were prevent¬ 
able: “The core of the notion is that in 
many cases, damage to foe circulatory 
system is caused by identifiable behaviours 
which theoretically could be modified or 
eliminated. Turning this theory into 
practice has been the task of a plethora of 
public and private bodies whose activities 
have encompassed fund-raising, research, 
political and professional lobbying, and 
direct public education.” 

Dr Davison questioned their success and 
doubted the value of an approach which 
tried to instill the idea that heart disease is 

strongly linked to' behaviours and con¬ 
ditions which could be changed by the 
triumph of self-control over self-indul¬ 
gence. The strong implication was that 
much heart disease was attributable either 
to ignorance or to a lack of self-discipline. 
This led to the widespread belief among 
foe health-conscious that many heart 
disease sufferers brought it upon 
themselves. 

“However, it should be noted that foe 
sudden heart stoppage is something of a 
preferred form of death. Dropping dead 
from a heart attack is widely seen as a 
quick, natural and relatively painless 
death, in comparison with cancers, respi¬ 
ratory disorders and traumatic accidents, 
and many profess to desire that end, given 
foe choice” Dr Davison said. “We have 
even detected evidence of a jocular attitude 
among some men in the more thrusting 
end of foe business community that sees a 

heart attack as something of a status 
symbol and proof that success has been 
earned by hard work.” 

The health education approach that 
certain types of individuals are heart 
disease candidates was undermined by the 
survey results showing that almost any 
type of person could be a candidate. 
“There are risks attached to the lives of 
rich, high-flying executives and to those of 
impecunious manual labourers. A sed¬ 
entary life is seen as risky, but so is a life of 
over-strenuous exercise. 

“A strong element of foe public image of 
heart disease, and of the sudden fatal heart 
attack in particular, is that it is a random 
killer” Dr Davison said. “Even though 
most of our informants have professed the 
opinion that bean disease is to some extent 
preventable or postponable, foe idea that it 
could happen to anyone, at any time, is 
omnipresent." 

police, ambulance and lire 
officers involved in dealing 
up after the bombing. 

The effects of the disaster 
were shown in greatly in¬ 
creased sickness sick leave 
among police officers. Short¬ 
term absences increased by 60 
per cent, and long-term ab¬ 
sences by 22 per cent. Some 
officers could not come to 
terms with the disaster, even 
for some time afterwards. One 
video-recorded every tele¬ 
vision news item or docu¬ 
mentary about Lockerbie and 
played them repeatedly in an 
attempt to wring some mean¬ 
ing from the awful event. 

Miss Mitchell said that 
those involved in disasters 
need to try to explain the 
traumatic events to them¬ 
selves, and can be helped 
greatly by debriefing after the 
event by senior officers. To 
avoid psychological ill-health, 
she recommended two proce¬ 
dures: foe regular dissemina¬ 
tion of information during the 
operation, and extensive de¬ 
briefing. 

One particular difficulty for 
police officers was that they 
were accustomed to being able 
to use their own initiative, but 
in the Lockert>ie operation 
they were unable to. This 
contributed to a feeling of loss 
of control combined with the 
horror of the disaster to cause 
psychological disturbance. 

Civic pride contrasts with local gloom in a tale of two towns 
A city once dubbed the Queen of the Midlands and a small port in the 
North-East represent the best and the worst in British urban life if a 
magazine survey is to be believed. Lin Jen/das visited Nottingham 

and Peter Davenport went to Blyth to discover how they differed 

Nottingham^ Ha*? "“S 
the Robin Hood legend 

Archery sets were 
spTlrng fester t han foe 
flight of Robin Hood’s 

arrows yesterday at the tour¬ 
ist centre that celebrates the 
city’s most famous law¬ 
breaker. 

Paul Monis, aged seven, 
hovered briefly over a stack 
of sword and shield sets 
before plumping for the bows 
and arrows. Like semes of 
other youngsters he bad just 
visited foe Robin Hood “liv¬ 
ing experience” and was wen 
versed in his home city’s 
medieval traditions. 

Judging by Nottingham’s 
top position in a surrey to 
find the best dries to live in 
conducted for Moneywise 
magazine, it could be ex¬ 
pected that outlaws stealing 
from the . rich would no 
longer be a big problem. 

Nottingham, though, 
polled at seventeenth in 
terms of crime in the survey 
of 63 cities. Det Chief Supt 
John Hopley, head of Not¬ 
tingham CTO, was a little 
dubious as to whether peo 

pie’s perceptions bore much 
relation to the statistics he 
provides for the Home Of¬ 
fice. “As many people know 
we actually have a high 
incidence of crime in the 
city.” 

Civic dignitaries were, 
however, more enthusiastic 
and less surprised at the 
result -Chris Gibson, the 
Lord Mayor, said: “Coming 
out as the best place to live is 
great news, but it only con¬ 
firms what people in the city 
have known for a long rime.” 

Although founded on in¬ 
dustry and technical achieve¬ 
ment, Nottingham was estab¬ 
lished as foe first garden city- 
in the 18th century around 
the lace industry, earning the 
nickname Queen of the 
Midlands. 

The city has extensive 
parkland and modern redev¬ 
elopment has been sympa¬ 
thetic to its past 

“It’s a lovely city” said 
Paul’s mother Caroline Mor¬ 
ris. “There are so many 
things to do and we have 

none of foe difficulties of 
other cities with drugs, high 
unemployment and people 
on foe streets. But it’s the 
people who really make it, 
they arc so friendly.” 

Peter Smifoers, an in¬ 
surance broker aged 28, has a 
more tight hearted explana¬ 
tion. “It’s all the women,” he 
explained. “They outnumber 
men by three to two so there 
are plenty to choose from, 
but on a more serious level 
they probably help make it a 
nicer more friendly and safer 
city than many others.” 

Nottingham earned its top 
place in a survey which took 
into account the cost ofliving 
based on foe cost of meat, 
swimming pool entrance 
Ires, a gallon of petrol, all¬ 
day car parking Charges, rents 
and the cost of a one-mile 
taxi journey. Also calculated 
were rankings on litter, 
health care, crime, housing 
and education. 

Bob White, foe tourism 
officer, though, puts foe city’s 
success down to its unique 

Blyth spirits: visitors to 
character. “Unlike other 
cities we have a very strong 
identity. People who live 
here are proud of it and they 
work hard to ensure it’s great 
for others." In Blyth in Northumber¬ 

land yesterday there were 
plenty of bargains among 

foe stalls in the market 
square. Civic pride, however, 
was a commodity that was 
harder to find. 

While the survey had put 
foe port at foe bottom of foe 
fist, anyone expecting an 
outpouring of local indigna- 

the market were nonplussed at 
lion would have been dis¬ 
appointed. In an admittedly 
unscientific sample of six 
residents shopping in foe 
morning sunshine, no one 
could be found with a good 
word to say for the town. 

Cart Wilson, aged 38, has 
been driving his taxi around 
foe town for seven years. “I 
work here but I wouldn't live 
here. It’s just got nothing 
going for iL” Annette 
Claridge, out shopping with 
her two young daughters, 
said she was not surprised at 
Blyth’s lowly ranking. 

the town’s poor showing 

“There is vandalism and 
litter everywhere you walk 
and there are shops with their 
windows broken.” 

Blyth has a population of 
35,000. Once a centre for 
coalmining and shipbuilding 
its last pit dosed five years 
ago and there have been no 
shipyards for over 20 years. 
Council officials yesterday 
condemned foe survey as 
“frivolous” and were anx¬ 
ious to point out that Blyth 
was a town in transition, 
moving from an old, heavy 
industrial centre to a modem 

community based on to¬ 
wards a diverse economy 
which includes engineering, 
electronics, pharmaceuticals 
and clothing. Burberry's em¬ 
ploy 700 at its manufacturing 
plant on the local Kitty 
Brewster industrial estate. 

Unemployment is down to 
less than 10 per cent although 
the figure masks problem 
areas where it remains 
wortyingly higher. 

A £10 million shopping 
centre is under construction 
and there are plans to re¬ 
develop the derelict quay¬ 
side. The port remains busy 
exporting coal and importing 
paper. 

Michael Dungworth, lead¬ 
er of foe Labour council said 
the survey was grossly unfair 
in its findings and in foe way 
it was assembled. “What did 
they do — interview 12 
people on a wet Sunday in 
the middle of Blyth? I have 
every confidence that it is a 
good place to live and work.” 

Perhaps foe person with 
foe least enviable job ,ves-. 
terday was Heather Latimer 
who is Blyth Valley's public 
relations officer. At least, she 
said, the survey had put the 
town on the map. 
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Not a sausage. 

For normal transactions, things like cashing cheques, using our 

cash dispensers, arranging standing orders, we won’t charge you a penny. 

In fact whether you are in credit or overdrawn, sterling transactions 

(that is where pounds and pence are concerned) are absolutely free. 

To make sure you know what we charge you for and what we don’t, 

pop into your nearest Barclays branch and pick up a copy of the leaflet 

ZaOs cast 

‘Our Bank Charges Explained/ 

Or call us on the number below. 

And how much will that cost you? 

You guessed it 

f-+■ YOU’RE 

BETTER OFF 

TALKING TO 

BARCLAYS 

CALL THE BARCLAYS INFORMATION LINE ON 0800 400 100 FREE. 

YOU MUST BE OVER IS. (2P IN JERSEY). TO APPLY FOR AN OVERDRAFT. THE BARCLAYS BANK ACCOUNT 
15 A CURRENT ACCOUNT FOR PERSONAL CUSTOMERS. A WRITTEN QUOTATION IS AVAILABLE FROM 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC. CURRENT ACCOUNTS SECTION. PSMD, PO BOX 120. LONGWOOD'CLOSE. WESTWOOD 
BUSINESS PARK.COVENTRYCV4 SIN. R£G. OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD STREET,LONDONEC3P3AH.REG;NO. 1026167. 
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Enquiry into 
crime squad 
not blocked 
by police’ 

, ByCRAK3SEI<w . 
jj[ yesterday mJcH ^fDce of any mass attempt to 

Possibility that &ustra?e tbe investigation by 
of the West Midkmri' removing files. Officers going 

■gpui crime «ck leave is part oftte 
obstructed the iiSLiSli “onnal experience of an in- 
into claims that oBtcereofthS ve?J^tl0n 30(1 there is no 

unh had evidence at aD of anybody 
dence. Bui the aSSlST the lead* in order to 
admitted that one consequences of 
the £i million actions.** 
six important ^2 S?™ serious crime squad 
PotoSaSS&SSS ^ chsb*atkd by Mr Dear 
missing. ** were ^ the collapse of several 

It also reveaiArf j important criminal trials M- 
ments were believSM*^ lowing allegations that deteo-. 
missing from the ^ twes h^d fabricated state- 
of^^SdaTf^Sf5 menl? by suspects. Mr Dear, 
poUce station. This hnrf nnl f/W «L n _n . 1 

fwflieMidla^'StodinKfr 
?n ****** ofthe Shaw lo investigate the 

SP'- SQoad*s activities between 
Dear the ^4r Geofl&ey 1986 and 1989 dining which 
bSE Xi?rmer West Mid- time Ms offices mSe 754 
SS/S* c9“ttU* dis- arrests. Evidence k those 
^ 1351 Au8ufl <®es » now ixmg n»SS aiiu oraered an urgent in- ncd. 

J mt? .lts affairs. Since the enquiry began 85 
authoritv'c - lhe ‘people’ of diem in prison, 
said afl^s^epI?ty ^hmnnan, have made formal complaints 

n fr ™ ~ 7™?ha™' P1*85 a«ainst the squad. Rfly-six 
mSrii?06 ******* that the detectives who belonged to the 
37T”g Papers, including unit have now had more than 
documents from files that had 530 individual allegations 
oeen recovered, were bound to- made against them. Of the 669 
pamper the progress of the crime squad fifes that are 
investigation by Donald being investigated, 663 have 
hnaw, assistant chief constable been recovered. The six that 
of West Yorkshire, which the 
authority is supervising. 

Mr Moyle confirmed that so 

are stiO missing contain 
prosecution papers in criminal 
cases and include custody - * —-oiiu wuinib ^uoiuuy 

tar no former members of the records and original police 
squad had been suspended interview notes. Three of the 
and no prosecutions had been 
launched. He said that several 

files relate to current com¬ 
plaints against squad 

detectives against whom alle- members. ■ 
gations had bem made had Jeff Crawford, the PoBce 
not been interviewed by the Complaints Authority officer 
enquiry team because they in day to day supervision of 
were on sick leave as a result the West Yorkshire investiga- 
of stress. 

The authority also con¬ 
firmed that most allegations 

tion, said yesterday that 
two reports had been com¬ 

pleted.and due was with the 
against the squad involved Drector of Public Prosecu- 
less than ten of a hard-corc bf lions. 
its former officers. The enquiry is expected to 

Mr Moyle said: “Weare not be completed by the end of 
in a position to say that our this year or early next year 
enquiry has been deliberately when reports will be submit- 
frustrated. There is no evi- ted to the DPP for a decision. 

By Kevin Eason.motorino correspondent 

FORD unveils its most im- The engines are made at 
portant weapon in the fight to. Bridgend, Glamorgan, and at 
win back sales today with the Dagenham. Ford spent £1 
launch of a successor lo the billion on development, the 
Escort.' 

The Escort, and tho Orion 
saloon version, are vital to 

largest sum it has invested in 
OBe model range. It employed 
2,500 designers and engineers 

Ford's ability to remain Brit- in Britain and Germany. 
ain's.laigest car manufacturer 
at a time when the company 

Font, wifl be spending £3 
billion annually on compo- 

has been selling cars at nents with 1,200 supphera 
discounts lo lure customers in around Europe to supply 
a declining market. The car is Halewood. Factories at 
also essential to the compa- Saariouis, West Germany, and 
ay’s British manufacturing 
base, because Ford has trans¬ 
ferred production of the Sierra 

Valencia, in Spain, will also 
produce the range. 

The Escort and Orion are 
mid-range model from Dag- aimed at the growing market 
enham, Essex, to Belgium. lor “compact** cars, which 

More thari £600million has 
been invested at Halewood, 
Merseyside, as a main source 
for the Escort and Orion, 

represent about a third of 
British sales. Ford is predict¬ 
ing that the market for smaller 
cars will continue to increase 

which account for 41 per cent as worries over fuel supplies 
of ford sales in Britain. The persuade drivers to switch to 
9,000 workforce will be mak¬ 
ing 1,200 cars a day at peak. 

smaller, more fuel-efficient 
models. 
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Maqbool Fida Husain sketching at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London, yesterday for a painting in aid of its Nehru Gallery Appeal 

1 Painting 
1 to raise 
; * funds for 

gallery 
By Ray Clancy 

% ONE of India’s most popular 
contemporary artists is work- ting at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum in London on a 

-1 painting to raise funds for its 
1 £2J trullion Nehru Gallery 

h j appeal 
* j Maqboo! Fida Husain, aged 
■ A 75. who is known for turning 

up at parties unexpectedly, 
forgetting appointments and 
walking barefooted into five- 
star hotels, is on a short visit 
to Britain and yesterday was at 
the museum making sketches 
for his painting 

A striking Bohemian figure, 
with white hair and beard, he 
began his career as a cinema 
hoarding painter, but now his 
work is shown at the Museum 
of Modem Art in New York 
and the Tate Gallery, London. 

Wearing traditional Indian 
robes, he spent the day sketch¬ 
ing in the museum's plaster 
cast courts, which house many 
beautiful statues dating from 
the 1860s to the 1930s. 

^ Prints will be taken from the 
painting that be produces and 

pi will be sold in aid of the 
* gallery, which will house a 

permanent exhibition of the 
museum's Indian collection 
and initiate an educational 
programme. 

The gallery, named after 
Jawaharlal Nehru, the Indian 

— statesman, is to be opened by 
the Queen in November. 
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IN THE TOP TEN 

...with London 34th 
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This year’s model: the Escort LX, one of the care in 
Ford’s new range aimed at the “compart” market 

Conservation is its 
own worst enemy’ 

By Ruth Gledhill 

CONSERVATION has been to them what has been takra 

£r^'Sn£ri>nfibi£ $ua«sfUHn conservation.” 

enviranment conferen® «as Wort 

?&M5r5 «=i.welK 
neoole have vorced for far loo long, yet the 

SSS^dfr^resourees mfotmation we need in onto 
deemeefimportant by govern- toj^f our aguments B 
ments, internation^org^ Joan pothouse, chainnaD 

lS of the RSPCA council said 
thTdestJSrion of that some people in the am- 

A recent national survey of the quality of life in 38 of Britain's 
urban areas ranked Teesside ninth. London was 34th. What 
placed Teesside so high? Chiefly, reasonable cost of living, 
high quality reasonably priced housing, good shopping and 

leisure facilities, and excellent access to fine scenery. But 
Teesside scored right across the lifestyle spectrum — particularly 

when compared with the South East. Teesside's weekly 

shopping basket is the sixth cheapest in the land. Teesside's 

nursery school provision is twice the national average, its 'O' 

Level attainment above the national.figure with excellent choice 
of State and private schools, the further education facilities 

within its reach extensive and wide ranging. Public expenditure 
on health is higher; hospital waiting lists shorter. And the 
magnificent scenery? The 36 miles of the Cleveland and North 
Yorkshire Heritage Coast, the 550 square miles of the the North 

York Moors National Park, the 680 square miles of the 
Yorkshire Dales National Park, the upper reaches of the River 

Tees with its spectacular waterfalls. Teesside - the sum of its 

parts puts it in the Top Ten. To find out more contact 

Duncan Ha!!f Chief Executive, Teesside Development 

Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland TS21 RE. Tel 0642 230636. Fax 0642 230843. 

0\ EDINBURGH 
TEES^SCE 

.TmTTT-lkfMU.j 

11H T l 
:ll<] 

UK utpww—- -- . 
ners and the leisure industry. 

“When people design .a 
national park, particMtu-Jy in 
the tropics, it has * 
characteristic that they chuck 
local people out Then they are 
surprised when poaching be¬ 
ans and the whole thing starts 
falling apart Unless we: bring 
people back in, ami give bade 

gets** for those m the animal 
welfare world. 

The most radical suggestion 
at the conference came from 
Richard Ryder, vice-chairman 
of the RSPCA council who 
caQed fora “green-army" to be 
mobilised in peacetime to 
create an “environmental 
commando force”. 

MANCHESTER 

BIRMINGHAM 

TEES/SIDE 
Initiative Talent Ability 

LONDON 
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Use of hotel rooms 
for homeless can 

be cut, councils told 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22 1990 
JULIAN HERBERT 

lLi'9SU‘Kau^on?es creased & 245 Per cent be- people sleeping rough on the 
aged their housing better the tween 1984 and 1987, ten streets of London and other 
number of temporary rooms, times greater than the rise in lame cities. The report says 
propones and bed and break- the retail price index. How- that the reasons why people 
test hotels used to help the ever, only 10 per cent of local become homeless have 
homeless could be cut, accord- authorities use bed 2nd break-, changed little in recent years, 
tng to a report out today. fast hotels extensively to help The environment depart- 
, “ff.“d thehomeless. mem recognises that figures 
breakiast properties to shelter “The use of bed and break- produced by local authorities 

u Is unaccePably fast properties has been widely in April last year showing 
nigh and rebukes some coun- condemmed on the grounds there were 14,900 public sec- 
astor being too slow in that they usually offer the tor residential properties lying 
allocating tenants to prop- lowest standards at the highest empty in their areas were an 
ernes let by housing assoda- costs", it adds. underestimate, 
uons. It also wants more The report by John Bourn, Treasury figures showed 
iniormauon on empty govern- the comptroller and auditor that during this year and 

people sleeping rough on the 
streets of London and other 
large cities. The report says 
that the reasons why people 
become homeless have 

cils for being too slow in 
allocating tenants to prop¬ 
erties let by housing associa¬ 
tions. it also wants more 
information on empty govern- , 1 ■' “    —— MMV OUUJLUI 
ment properties to establish if general, says that a govern- 
they could be made available 
to local authorities to house 
the homeless, of which there 
were estimated to be more 
than 300,000 in England last 
year. 

The National Audit Office 
report says that between 1982 

ment attempt to tackle 
homelessness and cut down 
on the use of bed and break¬ 
fast hotels by providing 
15,000 extra lettings would 
not be successful unless addi¬ 
tional funds were provided. It 
says the government should 

and last year the number of spend money on the worst 
families put in temporary affected areas, calls on local 
rooms or property increased 
fourfold, but many of them 
were sheltered in “unsatisfac¬ 
tory and expensive" bed and 
breakfast hotels. Paying for 
bed and breakfast' accom¬ 
modation cost an estimated 
£143 million in 1987 to 1988, 
and the report says that bed 
and breakfast charges in- 

authorities to manage their made available for 
existing housing stock better less. “Clearly not 
and urges better links between government prope 
housing associations and be suitable for h< 
councils. homeless because < 

The report adds that the and location," it ad 
extent of homelessness in _ 
Eogland is difficult to «ob- 
Iisb as there are no reliable national AudtiO 
estimates of the number of tionerv Office £6 10) 

ment recognises that figures 
produced by local authorities 
in April last year showing 
there were 14,900 public sec¬ 
tor residential properties lying 
empty In their areas were an 
underestimate. 

Treasury figures showed 
that during this year and Last 
35,100 residential properties, 
including 16,500 belonging to 
local health authorities, were 
lying empty. Although some 
were vacant for operational , 
reasons and others have been 
acquired for demolition, the 
report says lack of informa¬ 
tion makes it difficult to work 
out to what extent empty 
government property could be 
made available for the home¬ 
less. “Dearly not all empty 
government property would 
be suitable for housing the 
homeless because of security 
and location," it adds. 

Homelessness. Report by the 
comptroller and auditor general, 
national Audit Office (Sta- 

Crime watch: PC Nick Walker takes to two wheels cm one of Leighton Buzzard police station^ moratiam bike* 

PCs’ bikes 
catchup 
with the 
criminal 

By Ronn Young 

ONE of the first police patrols 
to use modern mountain bi¬ 
cycles has been established in 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedford¬ 
shire. The patrol has already 
proved its worth after an 
officer riding one of the sturdy 
bicycles arrested three young 
men trying to steal a car.. 

The uHzoductkm.of the two 
mountain bicycles, provided 
by Cydes Peugeot, was the 
idea of PC Nick Walker. He 
submitted a report urging 
their use. not knowing that 
they had been adopted else¬ 
where. He has since learnt that 
the bikes were so successful in 
Seattle, ’ in America, that 
people waited in can with CB 
radios outside police stations 
to broadcast warnings to the 
criminal fraternity when the 
bfcjdtes went on patrcH 

The Bedfordshire arrests 
were made on the first night of 
the bicycle patrol “A foot 
officer would not have beat 
fast enough to catch them, and 
if they had heard a police car 
coming they would have gone 
into hiding," PC Walkersaid. 
"The bikes have the advan¬ 
tages of being quiet but fiat." 

He added: “The bikes help 
us cover the patch more 
quickly and efficiently, and 
make it seem there are more 
police about. They can play a 
major part in cutting crime.” 
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I EAVES WORK, 

LOWER 
YOUR MORTGAGE 

REPAYMENTS WITH 

NAT WEST 
When life (and your bank bala 

I „ i jtiJ ■.'■<ndiru>n& Vailablr«an fndnuirienr .ir IVnsmn Mi'ittEJiKnnh Scfunn a|,,i i. , . . . 
Luniliin l-i >un u_l... ........ . t- . ’ -mi t.i .nr.lprr rriiuifm Annin jnt mun hr nvrrim i 

It’s a moment feared by all double acts. 

Your partner bows our of the job market, 

leaving one income to do the job of two. 

But before you get a bad case of the 

jitters, take a look at the NatWest Flexible 

Mortgage. It lets you lower your monthly 

mortgage payments by as much as 2o°i. 

lor up to 60 months. 

In short NatWest can help cushion a 

drop in income, or an increase in outgoings. 

returns to normal, simply increase your pay¬ 

ments to cover the extra you have borrowed. 

That’s the great thing about a Flexible 

Mortgage. How much you pay is Up (or 

down) to you. 

h you would like more details of how 

it Works, telephone us free on 

0S00 282 700. Or speak to your 

local NatWest Mortgage Office^ 

and get it straight from the 

A 

NatWest 

le (and your bank balance) horse’s mouth. 
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Move to drop poll 
tax for prisoners 
By QUE>mNCowBRT. HOME AITAXJG CORRESPONDENT 

PRISWIERS would .^p cxr- Offenders, said: “Ministers 
empt from paytng poff tBx brnre accepted that prisonen 
***** proposals should be exempted for the 
Maed at doriBg a foophoie simple and obvious reason 
wtoeb-mfowed some«idocib tbm such people have no 
»]dwge,4mii*ieaLYw6a«e moomndMetltefeforerano 

poofem to pay the charge. 
. . “Whhom tins change many 
tended nrat pen^njen :tfK«a mmatcr would have felten 
pay aotinnfc ^tit ^rtept; ^ into serious ifefate whidi, cm 
local aulbontttSr in aa aar- their release, would have in- 
tenipt ro boost creased ffiefike^iood of them 
diarge mconw, hew^ freated- rooflfeiidH^.- 
&ul^e. pnsooa^^homea ^; , T^e associatioB says that 
seoondjpropaTk^;^«s£^ of prisoaere had 
sttr ^ ficxrf tax ebarjes, with 
Ixjndoa eveojwtoi < -wy some mmatet affected in all 
mg such prisoner az dotdne. 120 prisons in Endand and 
the oormafrate: Wifcs. Bofo mconvicted and 

• It eaterged ycstc&af Iraence«ftnate$ would have 
are government, is toGtf ieAten fmbie ro 
fj?31 .review ^ Shaw,-<tirector of 
pfcnMariaticm Trust, said 

^crfS would 
should beotmBM^fe hayeloa their homes had 
charge. Statutory i^^bqds cooncBs been affowed to treat 

-enshrining the thrift as »copcf~protie»ties. ; 

protests onfoe ^«^ 

Ciais Pttoen, wviSmi 
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India plays down 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22 1990 

"i* 5T*««»v 

duel risk '■ i < ::*-%■ i 

OVERSEAS NEWS. 

£?■. --.f 

INDIA claimed ' from Christopher Thomas in delht 

Lnvli^ jkftised,’,beSaid. Mr Singh policy, without political re- 
^ continuilmS^ diat, during an' earlier strainL There no longer ap- 

ihi 5asJ'mir bordtriwf1^ £5^ 011 Au8u«l 12, pears to be any inclination to 
vdo-COnsecutive ™ua had demolished l2Paki- negotiate a mutual withdrawal 
X* P. Stngh, the nrime Sfi»’ f?m ^uctares" 300 yards of forces from the border, 
J^er, said Pakistan wac -E?" P?? V*e border and had although Pakistan denies In-. 

posts and InriiflS« ^ack Paki5tani troops, .dian claims that it is building 
responding with ine 3011011 had conveyed the up troop strengths, 
dre - appropriate mess^e to. Pakistani forces The government of the 
_ He told narliampn t . - 1 7*^ cannot take us by - semi-autonomous region of 
fighting was nowconfiLJr1 sPIPnse’T and that no for-. “AzadT-ffree) Kashmir is also 
one area of the 10 ei?°er could set foot on Indian raising the political heat over 
border. most of whinh?1!8 Kashmir. It is headed by Miss 
through mountains nr.h ^ Themoodra India isfarless -Bhutto's Pakistan People’s 
ests. Islamabad and rw£: belligerent over Kashmir than party, making it the party's 
were in direct nJSLrS' 11 *? m■fakiam; where the only important political base 

military-backed caretaker left intact Because of its semi- 
govanment is under pressure independent status it 
to adopt hardline policies. Mr surivived pressure from the 
Smgb, t>y contrast, has fended newly installed Islamabad 

j? •: 
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m 

P^hament that 

****** 

^fcugh mountains and for- 
Islamabad and Delhi 

wwe in direct contact and 
concent fo^undSe 
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in^^^!lhou®hexPress- 
jng worry about the heaviest 
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off recent political challenges 
and is able to resist playing the 
Kashmir card. 

The opposite 'is 4nie in place on V°°K ine °PP°aie is -true in 
SaTdSm Pakistan. Since Benazir 
the exchange* Bhutt0» die prime minister, 
these ln2SS2i -W®Jd** ^ toppled on August 6 the 
feSnSS^*nHD^e-QtS «™«* forees have^Sumed 

conuuned and the situation complete control of Kashmir 

• Hi - ^ • mnusieroi/\zaa ivasnnur.isa 

1 FOODS poised to SMsSM! g'VF jai! during General Zia’s mffi- 
l_ _ 1 a T #■*_ • tary rule. He is now an 

Halt ijbena war pie’s party's attempt at an 
electoral comeback. Since 

From Reuter in Freetown, sierra leone Miss Bhutto's dismissal he has 

SOTjLa iheEcpnomic Community of 

government to dissolve itself 
and appoint an acting govern¬ 
ment pending fresh elections. 
AD four Pakistani provinces 
are run by caretaker govern¬ 
ments, with fresh elections 
due a few days after the 
National Assembly poll. 

Mumtaz Rath ore, elected in 
the early summer as prime 
minister of Azad Kashmir, isa 
longtime Bhutto loyalist who 
‘spent more than two years in 
jail during General Zia’s mili¬ 
tary rule. He is now an 
important focus for the Peo¬ 
ple’s party's attempt at an 
electoral comeback. Since 
Miss Bhutto's dismissal he has 
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west African peacekeeping West African stares, has been 
lorce boarded warships in wai&ig for nearly two weeks 
aierra Leone yesterday with .to move- into Liberia and 
orders to halt the eight-month impose a ceasefire. 

w«t Aincan-stares, nas neen He advocates compulsory 
waitmg for nearly two weeks military training for all KasE 
to move- into Liberia and miri males, as well as for 
UT>y p,C?as^re‘ t , Indian Kashmiris living in 

Resident Doe, faded up refugee camps. He announced 
with several hundred troops at the formation of a Kashmiri 

A Czechoslovak child studies a T-55 
tank overturned in Prague yesterday 
to mark the 22nd anniversary of the 
Warsaw Pact invasion that crashed 
the “Prague Spring** of 196S. The 
Soviet-made tank — donated by the 
Czechoslovak army — hears the 
logos of Solidarity, the trade onion 
movement that spearheaded deraoc- 
ratisatioii in Poland, and Civic 
Forum, President Havel's political 
movement that guided Czecho¬ 

slovakia's peaceful democratic 
revolution late last year (AP reports 
from Prague). The tank will be left 
on the street until September 6. This 
is the first time Czechoslovakia has 
been able openly to commemorate 
the anniversary of the uprising 
without fear of police retaliation. On 
Monday, the eve of the invasion 
anniversary, Alexander Dubcek, the 
architect of the short-lived 1968 
reforms, hailed the new reality of a 

free Czechoslovakia. “Truth has 
prevailed,” the former Communist 
leader told state television. “The 
Sword of Damodes Is not hanging 
over us any more." Mr Dubcek is 
now the Speaker of Czecho¬ 
slovakia's first non-Conininnist 
parliament in 42 years. Just one year 
ago, helmeted riot police waded into 
thousands of protesters commem¬ 
orating the Soviet-led invasion and 
those who had fought it. The 

demonstrators last year had been 
rail!tip for democracy and the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops who 
stayed in Czechoslovakia after the 
1968 invasion. Less than three 
months later even larger protests led 
to the resignation of Czecho¬ 
slovakia's Communist government. 
Yesterday members of the “Jester 
Society** student group planned to 
swarm through Prague in a mock 
invasion. 

his Executive Mansion in 
Monrovia, and Mr Johnson 

national bank and said all 
other.banks should leave. He 

have accepted the interven- . is sending representative to 
non. But the rebel group, of the United Nations to claim 
Charles -Taylor, wh]ch con- that his .government is the 
trols most, .of Liberia, ve- only legitimate administration 
hemently opposes 
external interference. 

any in Pakistani Kashmir. And he 
is writing to aQ heads of 

ava war in neighbouring .President DoeJoled op ^ 
,j- • with Kyeral hundred troops at the formation of a KasI 

The soldiers from Nigeria, his Executive Mansion in national bank and sail 
t/faana, Guinea, Sierra Leone, Monrovia, and Mr Johnson other twnire should leave 
and The Gambia planned to have accepted the interven- . ;s sending representativ. 
sail to the capital Monrovia a°n* But the rebel group of the United Nations to c 
bier m the day, normally a Charles Taylor, which con- that his government is 
voyage of about 24 hours. . trols most, .of Liberia, ve- only legitimate administn 

Thousands of civilians have, hemently jppposes any in Pakistani Kashmir An 
been killed in Liberia, in external interference. js writing to aQ head 
largely tribal fighting between . Diplomats said there was Commonwealth govemn 
President Doe’s soldiers and MW 3 serious risk that the to seek political support, 
two rebel groups, which are peacekeeping force would end His demands are desij 
also fighting each other. • up. fighting pitched tattles to steal the political initii 

American helicopters, - a8ainsl Mr Taylor’s soldiers, and score political point 
operating from warships off- • PAYNESVILLE: Mr Tay- the People’s party. Now ] 
shore, evacuated 825 for- lor yesterday dismissed West Bhutto is out of govemr 
eigners — including an Iraqi — Afruan peace moves as a plot she, too, can afford to sc 
from Monrovia at-the week- to thwart him.- He also muchmore belligerent, ele 
end. Over the past two weeks. claimed that Mr Johnson was iog Kashmir in important 
they have evacuated. marly dead . and- was -being the election campaign 
1,500 foreigners. ■ impersonated. heightening cross-border 

The city’s harbour is con- He said Mr Johnson had sions with India, 
trolled by a smaILrebd^lgre)t®» been kdled man ambush and • KARACHI: Pakistan 
led by Prince Johnson, v^ho - fo^b^dy taken to a hospital denied that 11 hijackers ol 
favours foreign intervention mortuary. Western journalists Soviet DUi54 passer 
in the conflict who saw the body could not plane, who surrendered i 

Diplomats said fire loading identify it because of a facial on Monday, were being e? 
of equipment in. Freetown, wound. Mr. TbyloPs group dited to the Soviet Ui 
began on Monday afternoon announced Mr Johnson’s (Zahid Hussein writes), 
and continued through the death last week, but be later hijackers, , aged between 

Diplomats said there was Commonwealth governments 
now a serious risk that the to seek political support, 
peacekeeping force would end His demands are designed 
up. fighting pitched tattles tosteal thepoplitical initiative 
against Mr Taylor’s soldiers, and score political points for 
• PAYNESVILLE: Mr Tay- the People’s party. Now Miss 
lor yesterday dismissed West Bhutto is out of government 
Afruan peace moves as a plot she, too, can afford to sound 
tp thwart him. - He also muchmorc belligerent, elevat- 
claimed that Mr Johnson was iog Kashmir in importance in 
dead . and- was being ihe election campaign and 

Dictator’s Former KGB chief tops 
P°Q in tense contest 

. From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

3 f tna GENERAL Oleg Kalugin, ihe conservative constituency, fects, including inconsistency, 
wA aWa filmn^r PnuntM* elmnn Imioltior fnilAimtiem nn/1 vanitu in VUsi 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

impersonated. ■ heightening cross-border ten- 
' He said Mr Johnson had sions with India, 
beta levied man ambush and • KARACHI: Pakistan has 
hi^t^dy'taken to a hospital denied that 11 hijackers of the 
iqpitumy. Westexn journalists Soviet DU 154 passenger 
who saw the body could not plane, who surrendered here 
identify it because of a facial on Monday, were being extra- 
wound. Mr Taylor's group dited to the Soviet Union 
announced Mr Johnson’s (Zahid Hussein writes). The 

night. The peacekeeping force,, speared in public 
formed under the auspices or iL (AFP) 

to deny and 22, are being held fry the 
Pakistan army. 
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From Associated Press 
INSIBIU; 

NICU Ceauseseu, the youn¬ 
gest son of Nicolae Ceauseseu. 
Romania's deposed Com¬ 
munist dictator, yesterday de¬ 
manded (he military court 
trying him that the case be 
suspended and he be freed 
because of his foiling health. 
. “Tm asking;.to be freed 
because of my' tad health i 
state,” Mr Ceauseseu told the! 
five-judge panel. “The trial! 
should be suspended but in¬ 
vestigations should continue.” 

Mr Ceauseseu, aged 40, who 
was leader of the former 
Communist Youth League 
until 1987, when he became 
party secretary in Sibiu. 160 
miles northwest of Bucharest, 
is reportedly suffering of 
cirrhosis of the liver. He has 
spent most of his time in 
detention at the Aiud prison’s 

GENERAL Oleg Kalugin, ihe 
former head of Soviet counter¬ 
intelligence. who is competing 
to become a member of the 
Soviet parliament topped the 
poll in Krasnodar at the 
weekend but failed to gain the 
percentage of votes necessary 
to win the scat otilrighL 

He will now have to fight a 
second round against the run¬ 
ner-up, a popular local 
worker, Nikolai Gorovoy. 

General Kalugin became a 
national celebrity in June after 
be publicly criticised the KGB 
for persisting in old-style prac¬ 
tices and disregarding peres¬ 
troika. He was stripped of his 
rank and awards by presiden¬ 
tial decree and the KGB has 
threatened to take him to 
court for divulging state 

conservative constituency, 
with strong local loyalties. 
General Kalugin's candidacy 
had been expected to split the 
voters. 

At the spring parliamentary 
elections the trend was for city 
dwellers to support those can¬ 
didates who were either 
identifrably hostile to the 
party establishment or who 
stood on a faw-and-order plat¬ 
form. in the event he polled 
44.93 per cent of the votes in a 
contest which was described 
by Pravda as “unusually 
antagonistic, tense and some¬ 
times straying beyond the 
bounds of the pennissible”. 
Nikolai Gorovoy received 
10.66 per cent The second 
round will be held on Septem¬ 
ber 2. The turn-out, at 60 per 

miles northwest of Bucharest, eral strenuously denies, 
is reportedly suffering of The Krasnodar par- 
onhosis of the liver. He has liamentary seat was vacated 
spent most of his time in by Ivan Polozkov when he 
detention at the Aiud prison’s was elected first secretary of 
infirmary in western Roma- the newly created Russian 
nia, recovering from a stab Federation Communist party. 

secrets, an accusation the gen- cent, was low in Soviet terras. 

-i; ? X. 

Chief Mamo—thnBnfoeiezi, the Znln leader, and the Sonlh African foreign ministtr, R-F. 
“Pik” Fflrtn, after meeting to'discuss black violence yesterday. The two men, and Adriaan 
Vlok, the law and order minister, appealed to political leaders to strive for peace. Chief 

Bnthelezi repealed his call for talks with Nelson Mandela, the ANC deputy president. 

Serbs protest after mmour 
of Croat censure for police 

From Dessa Trevisan in Belgrade 

cpvfral thousand angry doing their utmost to stokeup ordered by Croatia’s non- 
look to tiusstreetsof the tension with stones of communist government The 
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wound inflicted on December 
22, the day he was captured 
and his father overthrown. 

The court asked forensic 
experts to provide a “concrete 
conclusion” to the medical 
examinations he had under¬ 
gone so far. 

Mr Ceauseseu is formally 
chaigta with “complicity to 
genocide”. The indictment, 
read at the opening of the trial 
in late May, said 89 people 
were killed in Sibiu in fighting 
between the army, which 
eventually sided with revolu¬ 
tionaries. and the former dic¬ 
tator's security troops. 

Mr Ceauseseu. who pleads 
not guilty to the genocide 
charge, has admitted the lesser 

It is regarded as a politically 

General Kalugin’s support¬ 
ers complained of an es¬ 
tablishment campaign to 
prevent his election. 

The central press has also 
published articles purportedly 
written by former KGB col¬ 
leagues alleging character de- 

Canadian Indians 
lift rail blockade 

From John Best in Ottawa 

TRANSCONTINENTAL rail blockades, oi 
services were reluming to througH the 
normal in Canada yesterday States. Sever 
as native Indians removed the nadian Pacifi 
last of two blockades they had ceived layoff 
erected across lines in north- Negoliatioi 
western Ontario. terday in a no1 

The blockades, ai White claim dispute 
River and at Longlac. were put Quebec. The; 
up bv Ojibwa Indians last ken off on P 

charge of illegal possession of *eck in the fight for recog- 

Serbs took to me sireeis m 
Knin in Dalmatia yesterday, 
tiirealening to take up arms 
agiin after rumours spread 
that three local policemen 
who sided with the Serbian 
insuigence during the turmoil 
in the town last week were to 
be suspended by the Croatian 
authorities. 

The crowd dispersed after 
the chief of the local police, 
himself a Serb, assured them 
that the authorities in Zagreb, 
the capital of the Yugoslav 
republic, had pledged not to 
take disciplinary action. 

In an atmosphere where 
rumours abound, and where 
the Serbian newspapers are 

threats against the Serbs, the old con 
population is ready to believe flags an 
that anything the Croatian discard) 
authorities say is part of a form c 
campaign of psychological board, 
warfare against Serbia and its Croatia 
leader, Slobodan Milosevic. The Sei 

Franjo Tudjman, the presi- unifora 
dent of Croatia, has convened with 1 
an extraordinary parliament- regime. 
ary session tomorrow. He is _ 
under pressure from, radicals _ 
in his right-wing party to out- A i 
jaw the Serbian Democratic IV 
party, whose extreme ele- 
ments are said to have engi¬ 
neered the insurrection in 
Croatia which threatened to 
spark civil war in Yugoslavia. THE n 

The deadline to band- tack ^°.r^ c' 
weapons stolen or distributed J 
by local policemen has ex- 

old communist emblems, red 
flags and red stars, have been 
discarded and the new uni¬ 
form carries the red chess¬ 
board, the traditional 
Croatian national emblem. 
The Serbs claim that the new 
uniforms has associations 
with the wartime fascist 

firearms and ammunition. 
The prosecution has largely 

foiled to provide concrete 
evidence that Mr Ceauseseu 
had issued orders to fire at 
demonstrators during the 
popular revolt that ended with 
his parents' execution last 
December. 

Last week bis sister, Zoia- 
Elena, and his older brother, 
Valentin, were released from 
prison after a Bucharest mili¬ 
tary tribunal determined that 
the investigation into their 
alleged crimes of “undermin¬ 
ing the national economy'’ can 
be carried out “without 
maintaining their state of 
preventative detention". 

nition of their claims for 
native land. 

blockades, or were re-routed 
througH the northern United 
States. Several hundred Ca¬ 
nadian Pacific employees re¬ 
ceived layoff notices. 

Negotiations resumed yes¬ 
terday in another Indian land- 
claim dispute, this one at Oka. 
Quebec. They had been bro¬ 
ken off on Monday by Mo¬ 
hawk Indian representatives 
who complained that soldiers 
had moved too close to an 

Yesterday's reopening of Indian barricade. The soldiers 
the Canadian Pacific line at pulled back. 
White River, 200 miles east of 
Thunder Bay, came after the 
rail company had obtained a 
court injunction ordering the 
Indians to stop the blockade, 
which was in its fifth day. 
Earlier. Canadian National 
had obtained a similar court 
order for Longlac, 100 miles 
north of White River. That 
line reopened on Sunday after 
being closed for nearly a week. 

Hundreds of freight and 
passenger trains, bound from 
Ontario to western Canada, 
were cancelled because of the 

Other army units relieved 
hundreds of police maintain¬ 
ing an uneasy peace between 
commuters and Mohawk war¬ 
riors who have been blockad¬ 
ing a busy bridge over tbc St 
Lawrence River at Montreal. 

In other land disputes, 
Algonquin Indians agreed yes¬ 
terday to reopen a road they 
have been blockading in La 
Verendrye provincial park in 
Quebec, while Indians contin¬ 
ued to block a railway line in 
the interior of British 
Columbia. 

fects, including inconsistency, 
favouritism and vanity, in the 
former KGB general. One 
made insinuations about his 
relations with the CIA when 
he served as bead of the KGB 
in the United States. 

During the election cam¬ 
paign the general filed a civil 
lawsuit against President 
Gorbachev, the prime min¬ 
ister and the head of the KGB. 
The substance of his charges is 
that he was illegally stripped 
of his awards, his rank and his 
pension and should have all 
three reinstated. 
• Sanctions call: President 
Ayaz Mutalibov of Azerbaijan , 
yesterday called for sanctions 
against Armenia after worsen¬ 
ing border clashes over the 
past three days which have left 
at least five people dead. 

In a televised appeal, Mr 
Mutalibov- said Azerbaijan 
would have to take action, for 
which it may request inter¬ 
national solidarity, to protect 
its sovereignty and indepen¬ 
dence in the face of armed 
attacks by Armenians. (AFP) 

Guerrilla 
attacks 

rock Peru 
From AFP 

IN LIMA 

A WAVE of terror attacks 
rocked Peru just hours before 
the start yesterday of a 24- 
hour nationwide strike trailed 
by the unions. 

The campaign of violence 
by Shining Path guerrillas 
resulted in four people dead, a 
big blackout, two car-bomb 
explosions and attacks on 
public offices, authorities 
said. 

The tension that has 
gripped Peru since the govern¬ 
ment announced severe 
austerity measures 13 days 
ago, rose on Monday when 
police occupied Lima and 
other principal cities. 

The union protest was di¬ 
rected against the economic 
policy of the three-week-old 
government of President 
Alberto Futjimori. He has 
raised the price of some 
staples between 400 and 1,000 
per cent as part of his austerity 
drive. 

Moscow police claim rare victory in crime wave 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

mark civil war in Yugoslavia. THE much-maligned Moscow police 
Tte deadline to Si tack for« claimed a rare success yesterday 

weapons stolen or distributed with the arrest of a ma who 
bylocal policemen has ex- terronsedyour® women andI isbo- 
pued but amtaSerbsare still guilty of 13 rapes and three 
roaming the countryside. Re- murders. _ 
ports from neighbouring vil- The man s panner and her menially 

■ 1.* Milosevic: Champton of 
Serbian nationalism 

ports from neighbouring vil¬ 
lages speak of Croatian 
inhabitants demanding .arms 
in self-defence. Divisions be¬ 
tween the Serbs and the Ooals 
now extend to work places as 
well as public transport. Cro¬ 
atian buses refuse to* stop in 
Serbian villages or cany Ser¬ 
bian passengers and vice- 
versa- 

Police in the Knin region 
remain adamant in refusing to. 
wear the new uniforms 

31 daughter were said to have taken 
pari in torturing the women. The 
Armenian man, identified only by his 
assumed name of Stanislav 
Nikolaevich Chaplygin, ensnared his 
young victims, who were' often fresh 
from the country, in central Moscow 
in broad daylight. A lurid account of 
Chaplygin's crimes, headed “Cruel 
tales”,-covered most of the back page 
of the trade union paper, TnuL, 
yesterday. 

Chaplygin, agpd 36, has a history of 

indecent assault, and allegedly turned 
to rape and murder two years ago after 
taking up with a woman and her 
mentally ill daughter. 

According to TnuL Chaplygin fre¬ 
quented central Moscow, on Red 
Square, or the main children's shop. 
Children’s World. He would in¬ 
troduce himself to young girls as an 
executive of the Moscow state film 
company, Mosfilra, and say his 
victim was ideal for a starring role in a 
film he was about the make. He would 
offer foreign travel, “of course, much 
of the film will be shot in Paris”: the 
Soviet high life, “the film is about 
young Soviet diplomats'’; and, above 
all, fame. 

The victim would be invited back 
to his home to discuss the contract 
Her drink would be drugged, and she 
would come round on a train miles 
from Moscow, half-dressed and 

suffering a hangover. Those were the 
lucky ones. The unlucky ones were 
strangled or knifed and dumped on a 
waste ground. 

According to the police, the rapist 
spiked his victims’ drinks with drugs 
which his partner obtained illegally 
from the mental hospital where her 
daughter was treated. Both mother 
and daughter were said to have taken 
part in torturing and disfiguring the 
girls, and helped to shield the rapist 

Revealing something of the public 
distrust of the police in the capital, 
Trud said that when the police finally 
tracked down Chaplygin to a central 
block of flats, other residents refused 
to co-operate. 

The prominence given by the 
Soviet press to Chaplygin’s arrest may¬ 
be intended to help raise the morale of 
the Moscow police. Two weeks ago 
the force lost a gang of three 

dangerous criminals on the way from 
court to the high-security prison. The 
police are thought not to be coping 
with an upsurge in violent crime. 

The report on the case may also be 
an officially sponsored attempt to 
persuade the Soviet public, scared 
that the taw and order situation is out 
of control, that criminals do get 
caught. 

The main message, however, was 
addressed to potential victims of 
similar crimes, the desperate young 
escapers from provincial life, looking 
for wealth and stardom in the big city. 
“We might have kepi silem,” said the 
paper, “were it not for the tens of 
thousands of very young girls who 
harbour tbc naive, half-childish faith 
in a miracle and are ready to throw 
themselves at a beautiful fairytale at 
once. Don’t be in too much of a 
hurry ” it warned- 

Australia 
abolishes 
the dole 

Canberra — Australia’s Labor 
government abolished un¬ 
employment benefits in a 
tough budget aimed at reduc¬ 
ing welfare payments. 

Paul Keating, the treasurer, 
said that 380,000 people 
receiving indefinite unem¬ 
ployment benefits of 
$Aus 105 (£43) a week each 
would instead get $Aus 57 a 
week for up to 12 months. The 
savings will be used to service 
a government debt of about 
$Aus 23 billion. (Reuter) 

Jogger verdict 
Syracuse — A New York jury 
has convicted a man aged 23 
of the 1986 rape, beating and 
stabbing of a jogger, who 
staggered two miles for help 
with a knife in her neck. The 
jogger, aged 43, suffered brain 
damage and could not identify 
her attacker. Sentence is to be 
passed on September 5. (AP) 

Maldives arrest 
Colombo — Ilyas Ibrahim, the 
former Maldives trade ami 
industry minister, who re¬ 
turned from self-imposed ex¬ 
ile in Britain early this month, 
has been placed under house 
arrest in Male. A committee is 
investigating allegations of 
corruption against him. 

Generals killed 
Taipei — A military transport 
plane crashed in central Tai¬ 
wan, killing all 18 servicemen 
on board including Lin Lung 
Hsicn. the air force deputy 
chief of staff, and two other 
generals, a military spokes¬ 
man said. (AFP) 

Escobar reward 
Medellin — Colombia has 
more than doubled the reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest of Pablo Escobar, the 
nation's most-wanted drug 
trafficker to almost $1 million 
(£526,000). according to army 
infonnation. (Reuter) 

Shuttle cleared 
Cape Canaveral — The space 
shuttle Columbia is scheduled 
for a September 1 launch, 
marking the return to service 
of ihe shuttle fleet which has 
been grounded since May by 
fuel leaks, the US space agency 
said. (Reuter). 

Brazil sabotage 
Brasilia — A sabotage attack 
on a power pylon created a 
day-long power cut to most of 
the Brazilian capital and also 
affected two other cities. Strik- 

: ing power workers are 
suspected. (AFP) 

Mud buries 10 
Mexico City — A mudslide 
roiling down a mountainside 
buried part of the remote 
hamlet of La Luz in the 
southern state of Oaxaca, 
killing 10 people and injuring 
five; it was reported. (AP) 

Students’ grant 
Peking — About 40 Zairean 
students ended a six-day 
occupation of their nation’s 
embassy here after their gov¬ 
ernment promised them 
£187,500 (£98.000) in unpaid 
living allowances and plane 
tickets home. (AP) 
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New role for 
socialism 

Martin Jacques 

Last August we still had tittle 
idea what a momentous 
year 1989 was going la be. 

Virtually the only straw in the 
wind had been Tiananmen 
Square. Yet by November, the 
world was a quite different place. 
The geo-political map had been 
transformed, and the history of 
socialism, one of the most potent 
influences of the 20th century, had 
been profoundly revised. 

There has been remarkably little 
debate in Britain about the mean¬ 
ing of the events of 1989 for the 
socialist tradition. The assump¬ 
tion has been that it did not mean 
much. In a sense this is fair, for 
the socialist tradition here and 
elsewhere in Western Europe has 
had little in common with what 
ruled the roost in Eastern Europe. 

But the matter cannot be left 
there. Socialism has long been 
thought of as a systemic alter¬ 
native to capitalism. That, after 
all, is what clause four of the 
Labour party constitution is 
about. And dtis idea of socialism 
was one of the casualties of 1989, 
along with the related idea of 
socialism as a natural historical 
progression from capitalism. 

Of course, this is old ground for 
the West European social-demo¬ 
cratic tradition. This tradition 
long ago abandoned the idea of 
socialism as a long-term ambition 
or inspirational vision. The Lab¬ 
our party took rather longer to 
reach this conclusion, but it too 
appears now, at least in practice, 
to have arrived at the same 
destination. Meanwhile, over the 
last decade, the mainstream so¬ 
cial-democratic tradition in West¬ 
ern Europe {with the exception of 
Sweden) has to a remarkable 
extent ceased to offer any radical 
structural alternative. 

Western European social demo¬ 
cracy may be more successful 
e I morally than it has ever been, 
yet at no time since the war has it 
been less distinctive as a political 
force. Its post-war crusade - the 
Keynesian project — lies in tatters. 
In the realm of economic strategy, 
social democracy these days is not 
always easy to distinguish from 
neo-iiberatisxn. as the example of 
the Spanish government shows. 

The reason for the collapse of 
the Keynesian project lies more in 
material change than political 
argument. The internationalisa¬ 
tion of economic processes under¬ 
mined a policy dependent upon 
the integrity of national econo¬ 
mies- Keynesianism in one coun¬ 
try became impossible to sustain. 
As a result, social democracy was 
deprived of any significant nov¬ 
elty in the economic sphere. The 
Labour party's blest policy review 
document bears eloquent tes¬ 
timony to this. Its policy today is 
essentially confined to the social 
sphere, to redistribution via the 
welfare state. 

Theoretically, of course, tt 
would be possible to revive a 

distinctive economic project on a 
wider international plane, for 
instance in the context of the 
European Community, but that is 
another matter altogether. 

The weakening of the identity of 
social democracy has other causes 
too. Originally, social democracy 
was built on the working class, but 
that now is but a shadow of its 
former self The very culture in 
which social democracy, including 
the Labour party, was once 
embedded is steadily dissolving. 
And of course its chosen in¬ 
strument, the state, has lost much 
of its old shine. 

As we approach the end of the 
millennium, socialism seems less 
capable of addressing the future 
than perhaps at any time this 
century. The Western socialist 
tradition long ago lost its sense of 
Utopianism. Even what replaced 
it, the idea of structural reform, 
has been weakened. Meanwhile, 
the collapse of socialism in East¬ 
ern Europe and the Soviet Union 
has thoroughly discredited any 
idea of it being a workable 
alternative to capitalism. 

Yet while socialism is in de¬ 
cline, notions of collectivism are 
ou the rise, but now coloured 
green rather than red. The new 
spirit of the age stresses the 
importance of the universal hu¬ 
man interest in preserving nature, 
it urges a new sense of global 
equality in the face of climatic 
warming. Collectivism based on 
old class values may be in retreat, 
but collectivism based on the 
environmental imperative is in 
the ascendant. By contrast, mar¬ 
ket individualism, which carried- 
all before it in the Eighties, looks 
dated and inadequate. 

The decline of socialism is a 
result of post-industrialism. New 
problems and preoccupations 
mean that the socialist tradition 
can no longer assume, as it once 
did, the mantle of the universal 
historical alternative, the bearer of 
solutions to all problems. This is 
not to imply that the socialist 
tradition will wilt, simply that its 
reach is now more modest and its 
role more attenuated. It has lost its 
monopoly of progressive aims and 
values. It no longer controls that 
agenda as it did. 

Increasingly, the socialist tra¬ 
dition will be forced to defer to 
and negotiate with other tra¬ 
ditions. of which greenery is 
presently the outstanding exam¬ 
ple. This does not mean that 
social-democratic parties will nec¬ 
essarily decline. The West Ger¬ 
man SPD. for example, has easily 
withstood the challenge of the 
Greens and even been renewed by 
it Rather, social-democratic par¬ 
ties are likely to remain the 
dominant parties of European 
centre-left opinion. But in the 
process they are likely to become 
less self-contained, homogeneous 
and doctrinaire, and ever more 
porous, hybrid and ecumenical. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
Radio 4 is currently run¬ 

ning a series called Radio 
Lives. Each week, a ma¬ 

jor figure from radio's past — 
Gilbert Harding, CE.M. Joad, 
Stephen Potter — is examined in 
a celebratory portrait 

Some people might worry 
that the current crop of radio 
personalities — Derek Jameson. 
Dave Lee Travis, Gloria 
HunmTord — will render scant 
harvest for a similar series 20 
years from now. Is there a real 
Derek Jameson? Is it worth 
plumbing the shallows of Dave 
Lee Travis? Would a major 
profile of Gloria Hunniford 
reveal a driving passion for the 
modal logic of Jan Lukasiewicz? 
From the listener's chair, it 
seems a little unlikely. 

But all is not lost. There is 
one figure in contemporary 
radio whose contribution vastly 
outweighs all others in terms 
both of extent and quality, a 
woman of such ubiquity that 
each facet of her character 
might happily merit its own 
profile: Anne Ekspert. 

“We have Anne Ekspert in 
the studio today, to answer any 
question you might have on the 
vexed issue of nuclear disarma¬ 
ment.” “Earlier this morning, I 
asked Anne Ekspert what this 
could mean for the future of 
East-West relations..." “And I 
have with me this afternoon 
Anne Ekspert, who is calling for 
increased legislation to protect 
our wild flora and fauna.. 
“And later in the programme, 
Anne Ekspert tells us how to 
cook a three-course dinner for 
six—and all for underflOWe 
all recognise the name, but how 
much do we know of the 
woman herself? 

Bora in Sweden, _ Anne 
Ekspert showed eariy signs of 
the impeccable orderliness that 
would distinguish her career 
when, finishing an ice-cream, 
she called for urgent legislation 
to prevent the accidental 
swallowing of wrappers. Her 
mother, whom she was later to 
describe affectionately as “an 
ordinary member of the pub¬ 
lic" recorded the young Anne's 
very first words in her Baby 
Book. They were “health haz¬ 
ard", “affect us air and “amid 
increased fears". Even at this 
early stage, Anne’s parents re¬ 
alised she had a natural instinct, 
for what radio required. 

By the age of five, Anne had 
begun to chip in on the 
conversations of others, adding 

a note of authority to their 
otherwise lacklustre chit-chat. 
“Warm for the time of year, 
isn't it.” a neighbour once 
remarked to Mrs Ekspert, only 
to be sharply corrected by the 
young Anne. “It is in fact 
slightly below the seasonal av¬ 
erage," she said. “Nevertheless, 
we welcome all your comments, 
however ludicrous." 

Leaning over neighbourhood 
fences, she would offer garden¬ 
ing tips to all wbo needed them, 
and many who did not. She was 
always ready to offer consumer 
advice to busy housewives from 
htr position ou the doorstep of 
the village shop. Health matters 
were a particular concern. She 
strongly disapproved of the 
posture of Barbie Dolls, advis¬ 
ing that such inflexibility could 
lead to serious spinal disorders 
in later years. 

U was the birth of the radio 
phone-in programme in the 
London of the early 1970s that 
saw the burgeoning of Anne 
Ekspert. In her teenage years, 
she had selflessly devoted her¬ 
self to her very own phone-out 
programmes, in which she 
would telephone complete 
strangers, offering them advice 
on everything from car mainte¬ 
nance to developments in the 
modern novel. Where once 
those strangers might have ex¬ 
pressed themselves bewildered, 
not to say irritated, by such an 
intrusion, they now actively 
sought it out spending their 
own money telephoning radio 
stations from which Anne 
Ekspert was broadcasting. 

Soon, not only ordinary 
people were heeding her advice, 
but governments too. “Anne 
Ekspert today advised the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture that the 
disease is -a cause for concern 
...” “And, later in the pro¬ 
gramme, Anne Ekspert predicts 
that Mr Kinnock will be facing a 
stormy conference..." “Anne 
Ekspert warns that eating can 
cause cancer...” By the 1980s, 
she had established herself as 
the prime force in broadcasting, 
the one oracle no one thought to 
question. 

Now married — to a Major 
Alarm — Anne Ekspert has 
combined her career in broad¬ 
casting with bringing up a 
family. As a new decade dawns, 
radio producers are only too 
happy to devote entire pro¬ 
grammes to the views of a whole 
panel of Ekspens, though few of 
them can quite remember why. 

Will Saddam bring about 
a more united Europe? 

Saddam Hussein’s invasion 
of Kuwait has left Europe 
bewildered and divided. 
Despite swift and unani¬ 

mous condemnation, it is unsure 
what to do next In Brussels, there 
has been silence: the European 
Community, lacking a foreign 
policy and defence role, cannot 
draw up a military strategy. Until 
yesterday's meeting of the West¬ 
ern European Union, each coun¬ 
try reacted individually, the 
different interests of Britain, 
France, Germany and Benelux 
leading to the piecemeal dispatch 
of warships, a babble of different 
instructions, botched national ini¬ 
tiatives and a confused public 
argument over ends and means. 

These divisions have been re¬ 
flected in widely differing reports 
in the press, and a gamut of 
contradictory editorials. Spain, 
Portugal and Belgium, tradition¬ 
ally aloof from Middle East wars 
and passions, were slow to recog¬ 
nise the crisis. This was a problem, 
their governments seemed to 
think, mainly for the Arabs and 
the Americans. The Portuguese 
foreign minister did not even 
interrupt his holiday to attend the 
emergency Nato meeting. 

The French press, taking its cue 
from the government, immediate¬ 
ly distanced itself from the vig¬ 
orous Anglo-American response. 
French commentators were em¬ 
barrassed that France was Iraq’s 
trading western arms supplier yet 
confident that France's “even- 
handed" attitude to the Arabs 
would give it more influence in 
Baghdad than the hotheads of 
Washington and London. Opin¬ 
ion polls showed less than 50 per 
cent in favour of a strong French 
military presence. 

But events have moved swiftly, 
and so has public opinion. Criti¬ 
cism of the government's softly- 
softly approach has ■ sharpened 
because of the official secrecy over 
the plight of French citizens in 
Kuwait and Iraq, the swift rise in 
oil prices, and the angry realisa¬ 
tion that France was duped into 
the naive belief that the Palestin¬ 
ian leader, Yassir Arafat, could 
wangle a special deal for France. 
The French are far more sensitive 
than the British to the continued 
detention of their hostages in 
Lebanon. The prospect of 500 
more being held captive in the 
Gulf has aroused anger and 
revulsion at what is seen as earlier 
appeasement 

chelis, 

Michael Binyon reports on the fragmented EC response 

that only now is edging towards Britain’s tough line 

“The civilised world has a 
choice — fall into the trap jjof 
appeasement] or cut the Gordian 
knot immediately. Otherwise we 
face a terrible decade in which we 
will lose our honour, liberty and 
our lives,” said Presse ae la 
Manche, a Normandy paper, yes¬ 
terday. Another leading provincial 
paper, the Republique au Centre; 
wrote: “Being with the Americans 
and also safeguarding our Arab 
friendships has proved impos¬ 
sible. Saddam Hussein has forced 
President Mitterrand to choose 
sides." 

But whereas the French press 
has become more hawkish, the 
Germans have, if anything, be¬ 
come more muddied and divided. 
Germany is the only major Euro¬ 
pean country where the Gulf crisis 
has not dominated the news. The 
break-up of the East German 
coalition and the economy are of 
more immediate concern. 

The West German press has 
reflected government divisions on 
the action that should be taken. 

and whether constitutional limita¬ 
tions bar dispatch of its ships to 
the Gulf. Right-wing papers such 
as Die Welt have defended the US 
blockade of Iraq, and applauded 
Chancellor Kohl's apparent com¬ 
mitment last week to send forces 
to the Gulf But the centre and left- 
wing papers have reflected the 
insistence by Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the foreign minister, 
that this is undesirable and con¬ 
stitutionally impossible. 

Hie old anxieties about the use 
of military force have come into 
play. “The Germany that is being 
received back into the family of 
nations does not have to prove to 
the world right away that it is still 
skilled in the arts of war," a 
commentator for the Suddeutsche 
Zeitung said yesterday. Even the 
conservative Frankfurter Alige- 
meine said the Bundeswehr 
should not become a rapid 
deployment force, and that Ger¬ 
man interests are different from 
those of Britain and the US. Yet 
the left-wing Frankfurter Rund¬ 

schau insisted that Germany can¬ 
not go on standing on the sidelines 
and citing the constitutional 
impediments. “Countries claim¬ 
ing full rights of sovereignty also 
have duties,” the paper said. 

Genscher is a Free Democrat, 
and the defence minister, Gerhard 
Stoftenberg, a Christian Demo¬ 
crat; this has muddled the debate 
over whether a rapid constitu¬ 
tional change is seeded to permit 
direct participation in Gulf opera¬ 
tions. But press and politicans 
alike are more occupied by the row 
over accelerated reunification. 
Most papas still see no role for 
Germany in the Guff and old 
suspicions of American intentions 
are prominent In the coverage of 
liberal papers such as Die Zeit. 

Smaller countries have been 
quick to react. The Dutch and 
Belgian press appended their 
countries* dispatch of ships to the 
Guff. In both countries, there has 
been a growing disenchantment 
with the tendency of the big EC 
members to ignore the smaller. 

and the Netherlands in P^^lar 
S showing that a country of 14 
million has strong views and a 
SSUination » «P »»• 
natioaalresponsrbfotKS. 

despite a c0- 
aBrian. tas.wanW «sto- 
ditional reticence in favour of * 
more outspoken foreign pdicy on 
K2right* as in Zaire, its 
fbnner cotony- Mart Ejdcau, da 
SSan foreign mumswr has 
repeatedly denounced the Iraqi 
acuouati television, and has been 
strongly supported by foe press. 
LaDemitre Heure .saw Inter¬ 
nationa] military action against 
Iraq as the only solution. Most confused of ail is 

Italy, which currently 
holds foe EC presi¬ 
dency. Gianni de Mi- 

chelis, foe foreign minister, 
quickly launched an EC initiative, 
convening a meeting of ministers 
and leading a delegation to Am¬ 
man, Jeddah and Cairo; but for all 
its Earo-enthttsasro, Italy has 
found that the EC has no real role 
to play. And in contrast to the 
Gulf war in 1988, Italy was slow 
to send ships to the Guff Editori¬ 
als have denounced the govern¬ 
ment for dithering, but most 
Italians still think foe UN should 
take foe lead and 65 per cent are 
ftgaiwrf military involvement. 

Many people on foe continent 
initially thought Britain's resolute 
stand showed a preference for the 
alliance with America over 
obligations to foe EC, but our 
initial isolation now looks less 
quixotic and more principled. It 
took two weeks of public argu¬ 
ment and a meeting of the 
Western European Union, a nor¬ 
mally dormant body, to formulaic 
a cohesive and co-ordinated re¬ 
sponse. Even then there was foe 
almost comical spectacle of min¬ 
isters from three nations — Ire¬ 
land, Denmark and Greece — 
waiting outside in the corridor 
until the nine participants amid 
change hats and sit down again to 
rifonm foe same issue in their 
roles as EC representatives. 

Jacques Delors, the European 
Commission president, insists 
that the lack of a defence dimen¬ 
sion in Brussels is nonsensical, 
and fois crisis may reinforce his 
point mid foe calls for doser 
integration. Yet to others, the 
events of foe past week reinforce 
foe view that oo European foreign 
policy could ever stick for long. 

David Bloor believes B.F. Skinner’s behavioural science theories still have a long way to run 

Even a computer can 
The behavioural scientist 

B.F. Skinner, who died last 
weekend, has been harshly 

dealt with in the obituaries. While 
it would be exaggerating to say that 
he is a hate figure, he certainly had 
an unfavourable image for much 
of his life. He is associated with an 
unflattering picture of human 
beings as creatures who can be 
manipulated by external stimuli, 
lacking creative powers or special 
characteristics which set them off 
from the rest of nature. While he 
did hold many of these views, 
Skinner's work and ideas are easily 
underestimated. The fashionable 
dismissals may yet prove wrong. 

Skinner's central idea, called 
“operant conditioning", is very 
simple. AU organisms, he said, 
whether rats or birds or humans, 
are spontaneously “emitting" 
behaviour. Sometimes what they 
do is rewarded or reinforced, and 
this increases the chance that they 

natural restlessness and variability 
generate new behaviour. Fixed 
and reliable patterns are main¬ 
tained only through systematic 
rewards such as food, sexual 
gratification or more subtle forms 
of social incentive. 

These claims are not merely 

theoretical. Skinner was primarily 
an experimenter, and was strongly 
opposed to building theories pre¬ 
maturely. For many purposes, he 
said, we could treat an organism as 
a black box whose contents are 
unknown. In numerous demon¬ 
strations he “shaped” (to use one 
of his favourite terms) foe behav¬ 
iour of an animal, often a pigeon. 
He would start giving foe animal 
rewards of food as soon as its 
behaviour approximated to what 
he wanted, and then he gradually 
refined foe “rewards schedule" 
until he got exactly what he 
required. For example, he and his 
co-workers were able to make 
pigeons tirelessly peck at, and 
hence identify, small misshapen 
components in a production line. 
He had trained them in foe 
difficult task of quality control 

How did Skinner get his birds to 
perform so diligently once he had 
stopped training them? When 
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“extinguish", but foe secret is to 
use random and infrequent re¬ 
wards. Then foe extinction can 
lake an enormously long time. 

Analogies with human behav¬ 
iour are immediate and tempting. 
How should your daughter get rid 
of that tiresome boyfriend? If 

Skinner is right, make sure he does 
not get random and infrequent 
rewards for his unwanted atten¬ 
tions, for they will only ensure his 
ardour is slow to extinguish. 

There are many cases in which a 
dose of Skinnerian thinking might 
pay dividends. Teachers want to 
encourage silent pupils to talk and 
prevent the gamilous ones from 
hogging the discussion. Skinner 
would advise them to adjust the 
reward schedule by carefully 
controlling the flow of nods and 
smiles. These ideas might seem 
cold and manipulative, but there is 
nothing inhumane about putting 
into practice one of Skinner’s most 
notable findings: that in encourag¬ 
ing a kind of behaviour, rewarding 
its occurrence is more effective 
than punishing its absence. 

In the field of human language 
acquisition, Skinner's name has 
become a byword for error and 
reaction. In 1957 be wrote a book 

children go around repeating sen¬ 
tences for which they have been 
rewarded? How can we explain 
their creative use of language? The 
argument has ramified: if operant 
conditioning can generate lan¬ 
guage, then why can animals not 
use language? Skinner never re¬ 
plied to litis review and Chom¬ 
sky’s idea of foe brain as pre¬ 
programmed with grammatical 
rules innate and special to humans 
has come to dominate. 

Few scientific defeats have 
seemed more decisive; Skinner’s 
ideas appear to have been rele¬ 
gated to that limbo populated by 
quaint and exploded theories. But 
some fingering doubts remain. To 
begin with, Chomsky and Skinner 
focused on different things: Chom¬ 
sky concentrated on the grammat¬ 
ical links between words, Skinner 
on the link between words and the 
world. Next, supporters of Chom¬ 
sky may have overplayed foe point 

of operant conditioning to lan 
guage learning. It was reviewed by 
foe linguistics professor Noam 
Chomsky, who, in foe opinion of 
most psychologists and linguists, 
destroyed Skinner's entire ap¬ 
proach. If we learn by condition¬ 
ing, Chomsky asked, why don't 

ways in which a Skinnerian or¬ 
ganism can be creative, by 
producing old responses to a new 
but similar stimulus, for example. 
Isn't this like metaphor and 
analogy? And don't we learn a 
language by exploiting similar¬ 
ities and constructing new sen ten- 

Saddam finds 
a friend With Mrs Thatcher warn¬ 

ing yesterday that she 
is considering sending 

more troops to the Guff Saddam 
Hussein might be relieved to know 
he has at least one supporter in the 
British press. News Line, the daily 
newspaper oF foe Workers Revol¬ 
utionary Party, undeviating disci¬ 
ples of Trotsky, has declared that 
Saddam is nothing less than a 
public hero and urges the British 
working class to rise up against 
Britain's participation in the 
“imperialist assault on Iraq". 

In a ringing declaration of 
support for the Iraqi invasion, foe 
paper says: “The action taken by 
Iraq in annexing Kuwait, which is 
historically pan of Iraq, is a 
legitimate and progressive act of 
defence of national interests 
against imperialist exploitation. 
We call on the working class in 
Britain to defend Iraq against US 
and British imperialism.’’ 

The newspaper, which is widely 
on sale in London — though few 
seem to buy it — was for many 
years associated with Vanessa 
Redgrave, until foe WRP split 
into separate factions after a sex 
scandal involving its veteran lead¬ 
er, Gerry Healy, In the past it has 
sung foe praises of that other Arab 
crusader against western imperi¬ 
alism, Colonel Gaddafi,and has 
received money from Libya and 
other Arab countries. 

if the shooting starts, Hems Line 
could be subject to the kind of 
measures that closed The Daily 
Worker during foe Second World 
War. Already Sir Nicholas Fair- 
bairn, Tory MP and former 

solicitor general for Scotland, has 
called for it to be removed from 
sale. “This sort of thing should not 
be allowed to be sold on the streets 
at such a time". The government, 
on foe other hand, may decide it is 
hardly worth foe bother. 

Alongside News Line's calls for 
support for Iraq, the paper also 
offers foe British working class 
this reasoned advice: “Organise 
the general strike to bring down 
foe Tories." As it has been saying 
so every day for foe past ten years 
to little discernible effect, foe 
prospect of workers rising up in 
the factories to support Saddam 
looks equally remote. 

Too cruel by far With about as much tact as 
offering a drowning man 
a glass of water, foe menu 

for foe RSPCA conference on 
animal welfare in Oxford this 
week has included ragout of 
venison for lunch and escalope of 
veal for dinner. Staff at Christ 
Church, which is hosting foe 
conference, seemed blissfully un¬ 
aware that about half the 200 
delegates arc vegetarian and, 
worse, that foe RSPCA has con¬ 
ducted campaigns against crated 
veal — by which calves are starved 
of light and vitamins to keep their 
flesh white—and strongly opposes 
deer hunting. 

“Provided it is humanely 
slaughtered, meat or poultry for 
foe non-vegetarians would be 
acceptable," says Gavin Grant, 
the RSPCA's public relations 
chief. “Bui we have been involved 
in a big campaign in Europe to get 
foe EC to ban veal crates, and they 
have already been banned in 
England Yet we discovered that 

DIARY 
foe proposal for Wednesday was 
to serve Dutch veaL which is 
era led.” Christ Church chefs were 
yesterday devising a more accept¬ 
able menu, while foe RSPCA was 
considering holding its next con¬ 
ference in Cambridge. 

The real thing Shadow chancellor John 
Smith, whose quiet and sure 
style has provided some of 

the more dramatic moments in 
recent years in the theatre that is 
foe chamber of foe House of 
Commons, is fairing to the boards 
at the Edinburgh Fringe. He has 
been enticed there by actor 
Stephen Fry in a benefit concert 
for a Scottish Aids hospice. 

Smith's capacity fra* speaking 
without notes and responding 
blind to the government will hold 
him in good sfead, for he is still in 
the daik about foe sketch, which 
Fry has written in his honour, “I 
haven’t seen it yet I honestly 
don’t know what to expect" Does - 
he have any other theatrical 
experience to draw on for Friday's 
appearance in the On The Fringe 
of Hysteria Short! “I used to do 
gaeiic singing in the Highlands, 
but that was a long time ago.” 

Blood up 
A group of brave, if not 

foolhardy, property devel- 
d- A-opers are proposing to 
demolish foe British home of 
Count Dracula. They have their 
eyes on Bray film and TV studios, 
the home of Hammer Horror 
films, which they want to raze to 
make way for an office block. 

Windsor and Maidenhead 
council meets to consider the 
proposal next month, but even if 
foey escape the attentions of the 
Prince of Dazkness, the developer* 
will have to contend with the 
objections of his representative on 
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oes on foe pattern of old ones? 
Finally, there are those in the 

field of neuroscience who say that 
Chomsky’s idea of the brain 
working by a set of internal rules 
has had its day. Some remarkable 
results, even in the field of 
language {earning, are being re¬ 
ported by those who build com¬ 
puter models of the brain and treat 
it as an unstructured neural net¬ 
work. They do not programme 
their computers with rides, but 
“train in” their networks by 
feeding bock information, about 
successes and failures, as foe 
machines learn to make some 
desired discrimination. In Son¬ 
net's terms the operators subject 
their computers to a reward 
schedule, and in some cases such 
computer learning models work 
better than computers given rules. 

No one can predict where 
scientific research m these fields 
will lead, but it would be pro- 
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work started by Skinner is fin¬ 
ished. Of course his work was too 
simple. Psychologists won’t take it 
up in the form he left it, but he 
may turn out to have been heading 
in the right direction after alL 
The author is reader in the Science 
Studies Unit, Edinburgh University. 

again, and Bray has everything to 
offer. When wffl they ever learn?" 

Cushing, whose partnership 
with Christopher Lee was the 
greatest double act during the 
heyday of British horror films, 
looks back on the Hammer era 
with affection. “The adjective 
'horror* has a strong poll at the box 
office, bm I prefer 'fimtasy1, which 
is what those films are. I count 
myself lucky to have contributed 
to the output of that fabulous 
factory, which has given such great 
pleasure all over the world.” 

Silent tribute 
f 11 ypfoally, Sir Alec Guinness, 

I that most reclusive of Brit- 

&> 

earth, Peter Cushing, who has 
been frightening the life out of 
millions for the past 30 years. The 
'J-year-old veteran of more than 
SO films, including such classics as 

Frankenstein, The 
Bndes of Dracula and The Hound 
of the BaskeryiUes, has asked the. 
council to reject foe scheme. “It 
will be sad if the developers have ■’ 
their way and demolish the pEace,” 
he rays. “The day will come when, 
s&imos will be in great.demand 

f 11 ypfoaUy, Sir Alec Guinness, 
I that most reclusive of Brit- 

^ «aors> refused to speak 
when ne made a rare public 

to present 
the £5,000 prize in the Literary 
Fenerts annual poetry com¬ 
petition at the Cafe RoyaL To 
audience disappointment, he 

presented foe cheque to the 
winner, Frank McDonald, and 

Pktform; but were 
it not for his long friendship with 

■ safe 
„“I,)™wEv*1y11. Ks enter, and 
SR? tap 5 tat. Sir Alec said. 
AfterEvelyn s death, my signed 

copy of a limited edition of his 
book about the Holy Land was 

somebody rang me 

A “ a secondhand 
» lit* ■w«*asianis 
I could have sold it." 

Sir Alec mentioned this: 
who gave him another 
signed limited edition a 
,&JfolyPto£~Y££ 
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Portugal (which has yetto 
ffi£- west Germany (which has said it 
mmSf2lSil?endme,lts toits constitution to 

t0 °Pentxt to toe Gulf) are now 
to military enforcement of UN 

unctions. The forces wifl remain under 
national commands, but will share intdli- 

coveri ^d supply ships. The vessels 
?T^*?ia{Ier eouotnes such as Belgium and The 
Bri^h^£p®.W^ sdil in small convoys with 

West Germany will meanwhile send further 
minesweepers to the eastern Mediterranean 
and is giving American forces in Saudi Arabia 
tanks equipped to detect chemical weapons, 
ine French government, under inra-awng 
domestic criticism for “appeasing” Iraq, has 
also taken the psychologically important 
decision to commit ground forces to the 
United Arab Emirates and military instructors 
to Saudi Arabia. On the political front, 
European Community foreign ministers have 
refused to close their embassies in Kuwait 

The coalition has been assembled in time, 
but only just Yesterday an Iraqi tanker 
unloaded its cargo in Aden, exposing as a lie 
Yemen's promise to comply with UN sanc¬ 

tions. The UN Security Council adjourned 
yesterday morning without authorising mili¬ 
tary action. The resolution under consid¬ 
eration goes further than inviting governments 
to use naval forces in the area to enforce the 
trade embargo against Iraq, asking them in 
addition to cooperate with Kuwait's legal 
government to compel Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait Such cooperation could, by implica¬ 
tion, indude the use of ground forces. 

Yesterday, in her first public statement fora 
fortnight, Mrs Thatcher was at her robust best 
She insisted that she would never allow Iraq to 
use western hostages as a bargaining counter. 
She firmly rejected the notion that their 
detention would inhibit British naval action, 
and stressed that neither Britain nor America 
had ever ruled out the use of force. 

The foreign secretary, Douglas Hurd, how¬ 
ever, struck a slightly different note. He 
implied in Baris that the hostages would count 
heavily in a British military decision, saying 
that “it is not in our interests to put our 
nationals in greater danger". 

Mr Hurd may have meant no more than a 
proper concern that military planning must 
protect, as for as possible, the lives of foreign 

. civilians trapped in Kuwait and Iraq. I£ as 
Kuwait’s legal government has reported to the 
UN, Iraq has mined vital installations in the 
country inducting not only power stations, 
refineries and port facilities but life-preserving 
water desalination plants, a counter-attack on 
land will indeed inflict terrible casualties. No 
unnecessary risks should be taken with any 
civilian lives. 

The odds in favour of effective enforcement 
of sanctions, the best hope ofavoiding military 
action, have now greatly improved. But naval 
“teeth” will almost certainly have to be used, 
and President Saddam Hussein has threatened 
to treat naval action as an act of aggression. 
There can be no guarantee that his words are 
aimed only at diverting attention from Iraq’s 
primary aggression, the invasion of Kuwait, 
and do not imply armed Iraqi retaliation. The 
absolute priority, as Mrs Thatdier has re¬ 
peated, is to force Iraq to withdraw, uncondi¬ 
tionally, from Kuwait. Should military action 
become unavoidable, there must be no trace of 
ambiguity about Britain's wQL 

NELSON MANDELA TO MOVE 
The world has watched with admiration as 
President F. W. de Kink has enlisted the help 
ofNelson Mandela in the task erfoffering South 
Africans ah example of howto overcome their 
visceral antipathies. But now the dire proph¬ 
ecies of the Afrikaner reactionaries appear to 
be fulfilled. Supine Madtleaders have allowed 
a gory tribal "vendetta Jo ^pread inexorably 
across the country,' evoking virions of a 
calamitous future under majority rule. 

It is easy for the African National Congress 
and its friends to assign blame for the carnage 
in South Africa's black townships to their 
conventional villains: the Zulu leader, Chief 
Mahgosuthu Buthelezi, and the South African 
police. Certainly Mr Buthelezi’s Inkatha impis 
must bear their share of the blame for nearly 
4,000 deaths, as he has struggled to retain his 
power base against the predominantly Xhosa 
ANG When the struggle was confined to the. 
hills of Natal, some black members of the 
South African police, with their own tribal 
loyalties, were biased against the ANG Until 
Mr de Kleik came to power, the South African 
government was not displeased by evidence of 
black disunity, the more brutal the better. 

That pleasure today, however, is confined to 
President de Klerk’s enemies on the for right, 
who know that every spasm of black violence 
swells their ranks with frightened whites and 
erodes Mr de Klerk’s fragile constituency. 
Inkatha warriors and the ANC “comrades”— 
who believe that the spear, the axe and the 
“necklace” are justifiable political tools - have 
become Dr Andries Treumicht’s best recruit¬ 
ing agents for his white extremist laager. Mr 
Mandela’s future is now inextricably yoked to 
Mr de Klerk’s fete. Self interest at the very tost 
requires him to ignore the Iago whispers from 
his ANC colleagues and to deal directly with 
Mr Buthelezi, the only gesture that has any 
hope of bringing the killing to an ©ad. 

There is no doubt that the Chief would 
welcome peace talks, and little doubt that Mr 

Mandela is privately willing to meet him. But 
he has been persistently overruled by col¬ 
leagues who would rather South Africa became 
the world's next Lebanon than confer on the 
Zulu leader the recognition he demands. Yet as 
leader of a large political movement and South 
Africa’s largest tribe, Mr Buthelezi is entitled to 
help shape the post-apartheid constitution. 

The ANC, which has been involved in 
murderous struggles with other black libera¬ 
tion organisations such as Azapo and the Pan 
Africanist Congress, is hardly an exemplar of 
tolerance. Mr Mandela’s exiled colleagues have 
so for avoided internal elections, which would 
enhance his authority and make their un¬ 
compromising policy more difficult to main¬ 
tain. The ANCs political culture, if not its 
policies, remains totalitarian. 

Hopes of ending the present conflict cannot 
now lie with the ANCs divided collective 
leadership. President de Klerk has little choice 
but to send in the troops. Unless the two sides 
can agree on a truce, a return to the recently 
lifted state of emergency may soon become 
unavoidable. 

The onus of avoiding this lies above all on 
Mr Mandela. Alone in South Africa, he enjoys 
a prestige that extends for beyond his political 
base. The critical test of his qualities as a leader 
will come not in the White House or Downing 
Street, but on the streets of the townships. 
Those Western leaders on whom Mr Mandela 
and the ANC are now wholly reliant for 
support have the financial leverage to help his 
moderation to prevail. Their duty is to point 
out that his status implies wider responsibil¬ 
ities than to mere party discipline. The ANC 
could not afford to drop Mr Mandela ifhe went 
ahead and met Chief Buthelezi Failure to do 
so could deny him the chance of one day 
leading a united South Africa. Instead, it may 
condemn him to preside over the country's 
disintegration. 

The Victorian middle classes bathed in the sea, 
not in the sun, and did so with discretion^nd 
decorum. They slipped into the surf from 
ctametog huts, well wrapped against the 
SSto and each other. Their moBves for such 
nhvrical shyness were a mixture of prudeiy and 
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they can now afford, with seasonal migrations 
south to the Mediterranean or north Africa. At 
home they react to a record-breaking summer 
by exposing as much skin as decency allows. 

To ignore the risk of skin cancer from 
sunlight would be as foolish as to ignore foe 
link between lung cancer and smoking. 
Professor MacKie was particularly concerned 
with foe depletion of the earth's protective 
ozone layer, which will gradually increase foe 
intensity of sunlight even in northern latitudes. 
It has been estimated that the increase in 
ultraviolet radiation resulting from a 10 per 
cent depletion could lead to a rise in foe 
incidence of melanoma by one fifth. But foe 
depletion could be even greater than that. 
Professor MacKie is urging dose monitoring of 
foe ozone layer and of ultraviolet radiation. 

Most danger arises from sudden and 
unaccustomed exposure, just the sort experi¬ 
enced on short southern holidays. Women 
seem more at. risk than men; certain kinds of 
skin are more vulnerable than others. While 
precautions against sunburn and sunstroke are 
well known, and the consequences of ignoring 
them come quickly, there is insufficient public 
awareness of skin cancer, a disease which 

■ creeps up on its victim only slowly. 
Deliberate risks are different from those run 

through ignorance. The message relayed by 
travel firms and reinforced by foshion maga¬ 
zines, the cosmetics industry and television 
sustains the fashionable view that a sepia tan is 
a symbol ofbeauty and health. It can remain so 
no longer. Even now, before serious ozone 
depletion starts to raise foe ultraviolet level, a 
change of foshion would be . timely. The 
Victorians were right. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Gulf action under official cloak 
From the Chairman and Vice- 
Chairman of the United Nations 
Association of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland 
Sir, The United Nations Associ¬ 
ation welcomes the four resolu¬ 
tions of the Security Council: 
condemning the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait; calling for mandatory 
sanctions; dedaring the annex¬ 
ation of Kuwait by Iraq illegal; 
and demanding the immediate 
release of foreign nationals in 
Kuwait and Iraq. We regard it as 
imperative that all further action 
to resolve the crisis is taken 
through the UN. 

We are most deeply concerned 
fry the escalation of tension and 
the apparent build-up to actual 
war of the last few days. So for all 
reports indicate that the sanctions 
imposed under Article 41 of the 
UN Charter are becoming effective. 

We believe that any military 
action to enforce sanctions, if 
indeed this should prove nec¬ 
essary, must only be taken under 
the auspices of the United Na¬ 
tions. Any unilateral or multi¬ 
lateral use of force in support of 
the Security Council mandatory 
sanctions cannot be justified 
under Article SI. This should not 
be confused in terms of inter¬ 
national legality with responses to 
the request from Saudi Arabia for 
defensive assistance. 

Accordingly, we ask that our 
Government continues to pursue 
through the Security Council the 
question of measures needed 
under Article 42 to enforce sanc¬ 
tions, with suitable and reasonable 
arrangements for their effective 
management under Article 47. 
Without such endorsement we 
condemn any use of force and are 
appalled by any suggestions that a 
preemptive strike can get us out of 
this dilemma. 

We urge that all countries 
involved should totally renounce 
the possible use of nuclear, chemi¬ 
cal or biological weapons, even in 
retaliation, if armed conflict 
should occur. 

Finally, we most strongly urge 
that the aim must be to secure 
pence, not war. Negotiations for 
peace, in the context of an Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait, must 
continue. A military solution 
would be disastrous for the Mid¬ 
dle East and for the whole world. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR RICHARD. Chairman, 
JUDITH HART, Vicc-Oiainnaii, 
United Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
3 Whitehall Court, SW1. 
August 21. 

From Mr Patrick Cormack. MP 
for Staffordshire South 
{Conservative) 

Sir, You are right to urge (leading 
article, August 18) that Parliament 
be recalled. 1 completely support 
the Government's determination 
to ensure that an evil, power- 
drunk, megalomaniac should not 
succeed in bis aggression but 1 
wish to demonstrate that support 
in the only place where a demo¬ 
cratic government can properly be 
sustained or adequately called to 
account. 

The Government was quite 
right not to defer action until 
Parliament had met but it is quite 
wrong to ignore the need for 
Parliament's endorsement of that 
action, if only to underline the 
fact, so readily appreciated by 
those who have escaped to free¬ 
dom in Eastern Europe, that it is 
tyrannies and not democracies 
that provoke conflict and destroy 
life - and all that gives life 
meaning. 

And though there may be no 
fear of the super-powers going to 
war against each other, this crisis 
is at least as likely to lead to a 
conflagration as any of the others 
which Parliament has been re¬ 
called to discuss since 1945. 
Yours etc., 
PATRICK CORMACK, 
The Lyras, 
Enville. 
Stourbridge, West Midlands. 
AugusL 20. 

Mortgages and government strategy 
From Mr AUan Cole From Dr D. H. Sharp 

Parking for disabled 
From the Director of Age Concern 
England 

Sir, Age Concern England whole¬ 
heartedly supports Mr Crewe's 
view (August 15) that the orange 
badge puking scheme for the 
disabled should be extended to the 
London boroughs in which it 
currently does not apply. 

However, we are concerned 
about his passing comment 
regarding “abuse” of the scheme. 
The claimed existence of such 
abuse is central to the Department 
of Transport's current proposals 
fra tightening the scheme's eli¬ 
gibility criteria. Significantly, at 
no point have they provided 
anything other than anecdotal 
evidence of this abuse. 

The department's main pro¬ 
posal could severely limit eligibil¬ 
ity to the scheme, but it would 
only reduce abuse in the crudest 
arithmetical sense of reducing the 
number of badge holders. Many 
older people with mobility handi¬ 
caps could lose their eligibility for 
badges under these changes. 

Parking abuse by able-bodied 
drivers, including illegal use of 
spaces reserved for disabled 
people, is far more extensive than 
abuse by disabled drivers. 
Yours foithfufly, 
SALLY GREENGROSS, 
Director, 
Age Concern England, 
Astral House, 
1268 London Road, SW16. 

From Mrs Barbara Tanner 
Sir, When I changed my car the 
dealer asked me to leave the 
orange badge on the windscreen. I 
explained it was in my name and 
for my sole use as a registered 
disabled person and I would be 
transferring it to the new car. He 
told me the badge would help sell 
the car; pen the orange timer 
made a difference to its appeal. I 
was amazed and disgusted. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA TANNER, 
4 Parkside, 
Eastbury Road, 
Oxhey, 
Watford, Hertfordshire- 
August 15. 

Sir, Your editorial on “Mortgages 
and Morality” (August 15) makes 
some fundamental assumptions 
which must be challenged. The 
increase in the number of homes 
repossessed is blamed on people 
purchasing properties which they 
really could not afford. When the 
mortgage was offered, the lender 
must have been confident that the 
borrower could afford the mort¬ 
gage. The large increase in interest 
rates, which translates into a 
similar increase in repayments, 
was something no one could 
predict Does that make lender or 
borrower imprudent? I think apt. 

Are high interest rates nec¬ 
essary? They are an extremely 
blunt instrument to reduce the 
demand for most consumer goods 
where the borrower is interested in 
the monthly repayments. When 
interest rates increase from 18 per 
cent to 27 per cent per annum 
monthly repayments of £650 over 
24 months increase from £32.45 to 
£3SJ5, hardly enough to deter 
anyone in secure employment. 

Where high interest rates have 
an effect is on new investment by 
industry. Our manufacturers are 
in competition with those of other 
countries. If the cost of capital in 
the UK is higher than our compet¬ 
itors it places UK industry at a 
competitive disadvantage. 

The business section of The 
Times bad an article (August 15) 
on Japanese investment in the 
UK, over $5 billion in the last 
financial year. Is this surprising 
when Japanese industry can bor¬ 
row at a fraction of the rate avail¬ 
able to UK industry? Low Japan¬ 
ese interest rates offer their indus¬ 
try a competitive advantage over 
other industrialised countries. 

The main effect of high UK 
interest rates is to reduce invest¬ 
ment and output by UK industry. 
The British consumer is then 
forced to purchase imported 
goods, increasing the balance of 
payments deficit. This tn turn 
forces the government to have 
high interest rates to support the 
pound. To reduce inflation the 
government must adopt a more 
pragmatic economic strategy. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. COLE 
44 Loom Lane, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire. 
August 15. 

Sir, Your third leader on mortgage 
payments after asking who is to 
blame for the current problems of 
borrowers, states (rightly) that 
“interest raves, and by extension 
the government, are the obvious 
culprits” 

Bui surely the real immorality 
of the system is that borrowers, 
when taking out a mortgage, are 
required to accept an open-ended 
commitment, which, although not 
put in these terms, amounts to. 
“Whatever the rate of interest 
happens to be, that will l pay”. 
Mortgages, when taken out, 
should be at a fixed rate of interest. 
It should be illegal for the rate to 
be varied once a contract has been 
agreed and signed. 

If this principle were to be 
accepted and legally enforced it 
would: apply a much needed 
measure of discipline to the 
financial markets; encourage the 
revival of the private-rented sector 
which you also advocate; and 
provide a useful brake to inflation. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. H. SHARP, 
Greenhil! House, 
Shoreham Road, 
Otford, Seven oaks, Kent. 
August 15. 

From Mr Neville H. Lee 
Sir. You suggest that deregulation 
of the rental market is needed. The 
Housing Act 1988 has already 
achieved deregulation. In particu¬ 
lar its provisions for assured 
shonhold tenancies have re¬ 
assured landlords and provided 
security for tenants. This clear-cut 
framework is based on fair market 
rents. 

Rocketing housing prices before 
1988 and high interest rales since 
have given renting a social 
respectability not seen since the 
First World War. Our members 
from all over the country report 
more property than ever before, at 
every level, released for the rental 
market 

We are already well on the way 
to becoming a nation of secure 
landlords and of unexploited ten¬ 
ants. 
Yours foithfolly, 
NEVILLE H. LEE 
Association of Residential 
Letting Agents, 
18/21 Jermyn Street SW1. 
August 16. 

Revising assault law 
From Mr Richard Buxton. QC 
Sir, Professor J. C. Smith (August 
6) and Professor Glanville Wil¬ 
liams (August 15) have called for 
reform of the law of criminal 
assault These comments were 
occasioned by the severe criticism 
by the Court of Appeal in the case 
of R v Parmenter (Law Report 
July 30) of the “impenetrable” 
state of the present law. As tbe 
court indicated, it is particularly 
deplorable that a part of the law 
that occupies so much of the time 
of the crown courts should con¬ 
tinue to be governed by archaic 
and obscure rules. 

it was for these reasons that the 
Law Commission decided, in 
June, to initiate a major project for 

tbe production of a new Offences 
.Against the Person Bill. This will 
be based on the earlier recom¬ 
mendations of the Criminal Law 
Revision Committee and the 
commission’s criminal code, pub¬ 
lished in 1989. Rather than deal 
with assault in isolation, the Bill 
will extend also to immediately 
related areas of tbe law. It and its 
accompanying commentary will 
be published for general comment 
and criticism. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BUXTON 
(Law Commissioner), 
Law Commission, 
Conquest House. 
37-38 John Street, 
Theobalds Road, WCI. 
August 15. 

In-flight illness 
From Dr Peter J. C. Chapman 
Sir, As one of the authors of the 
report quoted by your corres¬ 
pondent concerning passenger 
deaths in flight (“Sickness in the 
skies”, August 9) may I be allowed 
a comment? 

By for the commonest cause of 
unheralded passenger 

death is cardiac arrest The num¬ 
bers are not large, probably in the 
region of 0.5 per million travellers. 
They are almost certainly under¬ 
reported and cannot be ignored. 
Either such a rate of attrition has 
to be accepted with a shrug of 
resignation, or something has to 
be done to prevent it 

The foots are that only one 
procedure, that of defibrillation by 
DC shock, carries any hope of 
success and this, contrary to your 
report is not available to British 
Airways passengers. Tbe airline 
that pioneered such facilities, tbe 
first m the world to carry defibril¬ 
lators and to train their cabin staff 
in their use, was British Caledo¬ 
nian. Regrettably British Airways 

decided not to continue this when 
they acquired that airline. 

The good news, however, is that 
another British carrier has taken 
over the mantle and now carries 
sophisticated, automatic defibril¬ 
lators on all their aircraft Virgin 
Atlantic is, I believe, the only 
airline in the world to carry such 
equipment, with flight attendants 
trained in their use, and to give 
their passengers the chance of 
survival if they are so unfortunate 
as to suffer cardiac arrest in flight. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER J.C. CHAPMAN, 
The Medical Suite, 
Gatwick Pema Hotel, 
Gatwick Airport (London). 
Horiey, Surrey. 
August 15. 

From Mr J. H. Scutt and 
MrP. D. Coleridge Smith 
Sir, Thomson Prentice, in his 
article on travel maladies, refers to 

mgers on long-haul flights as 

and pulmonary embolism. Our 
attention was drawn to this prob¬ 
lem recently when, in tbe space of1 

one week, three passengers who 
had travelled on transatlantic 
flights were referred with swollen 
painful legs. 

Investigations in our vascular 
laboratory have demonstrated 
thrombosis of the leg veins. The 
problem of swelling of ankles on 
long-distance flights have also 
been investigated and reported on 
by a group of 19 doctors on a 15- 
hour flight to Japan. 

We have found that the practice 
of wearing below-knee graduated 
compression stockings is effective 
in preventing the worst effects of 
long-distance air travel on the legs. 
Our studies on the prevention of 
venous thrombosis in hospital 
patients lead us to believe that 
these measures will also reduce the 
risk of clotting in the legs’ veins. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. SCURR, 
P. D. COLERIDGE SMITH, 
University College and Middlesex 
School of Medicine, 
Department of Surgery, 
The Middlesex Hospital, 
Mortimer Street, Wl. 
August 12. 

Student loans 
From Mr C. G. P. Lakeman 
Sir, Your report (August 10) that 
the National Union of Students is 
to “encourage" students to take 
loans is surely the final nail in ihe 
coffin of that body. 

During the debates about the 
future of the NUS in higher edu¬ 
cation establishments throughout 
the country the union sought to 
justify its outmoded closed shop 
by arguing that students' interests 
in defeating tbe loan scheme were 
best served by the union in its 
present form. Its national sec¬ 
retary's admission shows that the 
Government — rightly — refused 
to listen to such a singularly 
undemocratic body. 
Yours foithfolly, 
CHRISTOPHER LAKEMAN, 
5 Holmgate Court, 
Claremont Road, 
St Helier, Jersey. 

Bad bunnies 

Cathedral aid 
From Mr Oliver Lever 
Sir, The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's appeal (report, August 7) 
for Government aid for cathedrals 
is surely ill-founded. The Govern¬ 
ment currently adds to direct 
giving to the Church of England 
some 18.6 per cent by way of 
income tax refunds. 

Thus, of tbe £70 million needed, 
the Church would have to raise 
only £59 million over the next 
decade. This could be met by each 
attendant at ordinary Sunday 
services giving on average £4 a 
week, instead of £2.60 as now. 

Taking into account the prob¬ 
able increase in church member¬ 
ship in the decade of Evangelism 
and the present grants to the 
Church from the EC and local 
authorities, no extra public fund¬ 
ing is justified but, of course, 
money would have to be sent 
where needed. 

Wealthy and successful dioceses 
should help their poorer neigh¬ 
bours and that is the key to the 
problem. 

Advice on health 
From Mr Ralph Irwin-Brown 
Sir, In his attack on Bernard 
Levin, the Acting Chief Executive 
of the Health Education Au¬ 
thority, Donald Reid, states (Au¬ 
gust 14) that “smoking is the 
principal cause of leg amputations 
to prevent gangrene in Britain”. 

About 5,000 people lose a leg 
through amputation in Britain 
each year. Some 3,500 of them are 
over 60 years of age with a 
male/female ratio of about two to 
one. Overall causation is roughly: 
peripheral vascular disease 60 per 
cent, diabetes 25 percent, cancer 5 
percent, trauma 5 per cent, with 5 

percent from other causes. I know 
of no statistics to support Donald 
Reid's statement 

To make such a blanket 
condemnation of smoking under 
the general threat of amputation is 
a good example of what Bernard 
Levin is on about. When my right 
leg was amputated a couple of 
years ago and perhaps became a 
number somewhere I doubt very 
much whether my use or non-use 
of nicotine formed part of the 
statistic. 
Sincerely, 
RALPH IRWIN-BROWN, 
Trotton, 
Grayshott, Surrey. 
August 15. 

From Mr Michael Jones 
Sir, Master Peter Rabbit is pro¬ 
tected by our criminal law from 
having his reputation sullied by 
the indiscretions of his youth. 
Although apparently guilty of two 
offences namely criminal damage 
and thefl (of Mr McGregor’s 
lettuces, radishes and French 
beans) I am sure that Mr Chris¬ 
topher Preston (August 14) would 
agree that Peter is under the age of 
criminal responsibility. 

Justice would be served by Mr 
McGregor seeking compensation 
against Mrs Rabbit in the county 
court under the small claims 
procedure. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. LEWIS JONES. 
52 Church Croft, 
Madley, Hereford. 

Walking aid 
From Miss K. P. Lardge 

Sir, l also write in praise of the 
walking stick (letters. August 13, 
17). Mine, however, is of the 
waist-high cherry variety, not well 
foshioned but equally as func¬ 
tional as Sir Francis Avery Jones's 
chest-high thumb stick. 

Since acquiring my stick a few 

before they notice that we have 
stopped moving at an acceptable 
pace. 
Yours faithfully, 
KIM LARDGE 
53 Salisbury Road, 
Ealing, W] 3. 

Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER LEVER, 
Blackacre, Back Lane, 
Malvern, 
Wracestershire. 
August 13. 

years ago my walks have changed 
radically. 

Letters to tbe Editor should carry 
& daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Uneven steep ground is easy to 
ascend or descend with its assis¬ 
tance; fast-running streams drily 
traversed as it locates unsafe 
crossing points; thick under¬ 
growth or dense overhanging tree 
growth is no longer a problem and 
when I rest in enjoyment of the 
view the trusty stick entertains the 
two dogs in a game of •‘tug-of-war" 

From Mr C J. Slade 
Sir, Sir Francis Avery Jones 
(August 13) omitted the uses of a 
thumb stick when negotiating a 
barbed-wire fence. There are three: 
!. For use when the height of the 
fence is approximately the same as 
one's inside measurement The 
stick is laid along tbe lop of the 
wire and both are clamped firmly 
together manually while one 
climbs over. Thus the trousers and 
anatomy come into contact only 
with the stick and not the barbs. 
2. For higher fences the fork of the 

stick is used to raise the wire as for 
as necessary to allow one to get 
between the lop two shanks. 
3. For lower fences the fork is used 
to depress the top wire for an easy 
step over. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. J. SLADE 
13 Church Road, 
Maiden Newton, Dorset. 

From Mrs Henry Moore 
Sir, When walking on Ofla's Dyke 
I am always reassured if one of the 
party carries a thumb stick, so that 
any threatening vipers can be 
pinned at the neck with a quick 
reverse twist of the stick. It might 
be even more useful for our 
impending holiday in Corfu. 

Yours faithfully, 
CECILY MOORE 
Shucknall Court, Hereford. 
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Obituaries MAUMCE GENDRON 

OSCAR COLBURN 

COURT CIRCULAR 
• BALMORAL CASTLE 

- August 21: The Queen invested 
T The Princess Margaret Count¬ 

ess-of Snowden, with the Insig- 
- nia of the Royal Victorian 

Chain. 

- By command of The Queen, 
; Lieutenant-General Sir John 

Birthdays today 
MrP.HJB. AUsop. publisher. 66; 

. Mr John Ran ham, direcior- 
- general. CBI, 50; Mr Marc 

* Bohan, fashion designer, 64; Mr 
Ray Bradbury, author, 70; 

.. Professor Sir Colin Buchanan. 
- urban planner. 83; M Henri 
- Canier-Bressoo. photographer, 

82; Major-General Ear! Caih- 
cart, 71; Sir Richard Catling, 
former Commissioner of Ke¬ 
nyan Police; 78; Professor Sir 
Cyril Astley Clarice, geneticist, 
S3; Mr Steve Davis, snooker 

player. 33; Mr Somerset de 
Chair, former MP. 79; Judge 
Anne Downey. 54; Baroness 

; Ewart-Biggs. 61; Mr Max 
Hebditch. director. Museum of 

* London. S3: Mr Donald Mac- 
Leary, ballet dancer. S3: Sir 
Janies M enter, former principal. 
Queen Mary College. 69; Sir Leo 
Pliaizky. civil servant 71; Mr 
Karlheinz Stockhausen, com¬ 
poser and conductor. 62: Sir 
Anthony Tuke, former chair¬ 
man. Barclays Bank. 70: Mr 
Mats Wilandcr, tennis player, 26. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Denis Papin, physi- 

‘ dsL Blois. France, 1647: Count 
Jean de La Penalise. explorer in 

• the Pacific. Albi. France. 1741; 
■ Thomas Tredgold, engineer. 

Brandon. Durham. 1788; 
Claude Debussy, composer. 
Saint Germain-en-Laye. 1862; 
Jacques Lipchitz, sculptor, 
Druskintnkai. Lithuania, 1891. 

DEATHS: Richard III. reigned 
1483-85. killed at the battle oi 

' Boswonh Field. 1485: Jan 
. Kocbanowski. poet. Lublin. Po- 
■ land, 1584; Jean-Honore Frago¬ 

nard. painter. Paris. 1S06; 
. Warren Hastings. 1st govemor- 
■ general of India. Daylesford, 
Oxon. ISIS; Franz Gall, 
physiologist. Paris. IS2S; 

Richards (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) called upon His 
Excellency Dr J.US. Abbey and 
Mrs Abbey at 13 Bdgrave 
Square this afternoon in order to 
bid farewell to His Excellency 
upon relinquishing bis appoint¬ 
ment as High Commissioner for 
Ghana in London. ' 

George Shillibee, pioneer oi 
omnibuses. Brighton. 1866; 
Robert Cecil. 3rd Man^uis oi 
Salisbury, prime minister 1885- 
86. 1887-92, 1895-1900. 1900- 
02. Hatfield House, Herts, 1903; 
Michael Collins. Irish patriot, 
and IRA leader, killed in an 
ambush, Bea)-na-Blaih, Cork. 
1922; Sir Oliver Lodge, physi¬ 
cist Lake. Wilts, 1940; Michael 
Fokin e, ballet dancer and 
choreographer. New York, 
1942; William Richard Morris. 
1st Viscount Nuffield. 
Huntercorabe. Oxon. 1963: 
Jomo Kenyatia. president of 
Kenya 1964-78. Mombasa, 
1978. 
French forces landed in Ireland, 
1798. The United States an¬ 
nexed New Mexico, 1846. 

Society of 
Apothecaries 
The fallowing have been elected 
officers of the Society of Apothe¬ 
caries of London for the ensuing 
vear 
(Custer. Mr D.C.A. Eadle: Senior 
wSSSi. ProfesiOT T-W.A Gjcojsten 
junior women. Dr p.T.D. Hushes. 

Service luncheon 
RASC and RCT Officers’ 
Luncheon Club 
The Royal Army Service Corps 
and Royal Corps of Transport 
Officers' Luncheon Club enter¬ 
tained Lord Foot at luncheon 
yesterday at Mark Masons Hall. 
Brigadier D.N. Locke, chair¬ 
man, presided. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Sanderson of Bowden. 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office; was host at a Highlands 
reception given by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Government last night 
in' Brodie Castle. Forres. 
Morayshire. 

Church news 
Appointments 

■ Robert Gray. QC. ha* been sworn In 
■ as CnancrUor of rh* Oiocne of 

SouOYwarfc In succession lo we !a« 
WomupfUl and Rev Dr Evelyn Garth 
Moore. 
The Rev Richard Ames-Lewis, vicar, 
sr Peter and ST Paul. Eden ariose, 
diocese Rocftesier u> oe Priesl-in- 
Chane and Rector Designate of the 
proposed Barnes Team Ministry, 
diocese Southwark. 
Canon Patrick R N Appiefordr lo nr 
Emeritus Canon of Chelmsford Cathe¬ 
dral. 
The Rev John Backhouse. Prlest-tn- 
ourge. Biaeswell St Mary, diocese 
Leicester to be dso Acting Rural Dean 

■ of Guthlaxton ll Deanery, same 
Clocese. 
The Rev Curts Beeson. Rector. Sf 
James Gorton diocese Manchesrrr to 
be diocesan comitiuruciUons officer, 
diocese Blackburn. 
The Rev Edmund J Beds, executive 
Secretary for ministry for the Church 
in Wales to pe Team Pectcr. 
KaverhJIi Team Ministry, diocese SI 
Edmundsburv and ip$usch 
The Pev Michael J Brock. Team 
X Icar. Bestwocd. diocese SouthweU: 
to Be Rector Eppernone. Mcar of 
Oxion and vicar oI Gortaiston. new in 
plurality in Notanghamsiure and 
diocese Souinweu. 
The Rev Peter E Bushn. vicar. 
Southwold. eiocese Sr Edmunashury 
and Hwwtch. to be a*rc Rural Dean of 

■ Hairsworm. same diocese 
Hie Rev vy'UUam G Grimes. diocese 

, Blackburn: lo be PnesS-in-Charge. SI 
Michael. Ashton on-rubble and St 
Mark. Preston, same diocese 
The Rev Michael E Hall. PrieR-m- 
Charge. Tylers Green, diocese Oxford: 
lo be vicar. Tylers Green, sam 
diocese. 
The Rev Jeremy R Harrow, vicar. 

‘ Slowmarhet. diocese St Edmundabury 
' and Ipswich: w be ato Rural Dean or 
SrowmarkeL 
The Rev- Peter F Johnson. Asswanl 
Master and Chaplain. King's School. 

Latest wills 
.Mr Eamonn Andrews, of 
'Ponmamock, Co Dublin, ihe 
‘television personality. left estate 
. in England and Wales valued at 
; £5,501 neL 

'Mr Peter John Blyth, of Leigh 
Woods, Bristol left estate val- 

•ued at £1.749.439 net. He left 
L£20.000 and some effects to 
•family legatees and the reraain- 
*der to charity including 
£250.000 each to Bristol Chil- 

•dretfs hospital Great Ormond 
ISlreet hospital London, and the 
•Imperial Cancer Research 
.'Fund- He also left £100.000 each 
’.to the Venice in Peril Fund, the 
‘British Red Cross Society and 
‘the British Heart Foundation. 

Mr Sidney Sborman, of London 
*NW4. company director, late of 
!Panton Film Distributors Ltd, 
■left estate valued at £1.092,081 
.neL 

'Other estates include (net before 
•tax): 

-Mr Alfred Leslie LenriD, of 
.'North Mohan, Devon£4S0.636. 

CMr Frank Michael Jobn Lirtler, 
-of Bristol. Avon-£598.522. 
Mrs Catherine Lilian Morgan. 

of CardifT, South Gla¬ 
morgan-——.£462.191. 
Mr John Edmund MsskeO, of 
Ashwellihorpe. Nor¬ 
folk-£609.037. 
Evelyn Dorothy Oates, of East 
Keswick, West York¬ 
shire.-£851.653. 
Mr Herbert Denham Parker, of 
Pinner west London. £929,767. 
Mrs Mary Ivy Panl of London 
NW3.-£928,085. 
Elizabeth Sea tier RendalL of 
Braintree, Essex-£826,643. 
Mr Brian Norman Simpkin. of 
Convert, Clwyd-£745,94 L. 
Mr Ernest Smith, of Worsley, 
Greater Manchester™ £505,012. 
Mrs Ruth Thompson, of Old 
Bos ham. West Sussex £423.482. 
Mr Alec Clifford Turner, of 
Semer. Suffolk_£637,618. 
Mrs Brenda Doreen Turner, of 
Broad Walk, London 
N12-£452,692. 
Miss Phyllis Waftra, of Seisey, 
West Sussex-£375.234. 
Edith Emily VVendeo, of Col¬ 
chester, Kent-£467,009. 
Mr Donald Will jams, of Lon¬ 
don N6_   £465.620. 

Oscar Colburn, CBE. a farmer 
who established the only new 
breed this century of British 
sheep, the Colbred, died on 

19 at the age of65. He 
was bom on January 14, W25. 

OSCAR Colbum developed a 
novel system of recording bis 
Clun flock of sheep-. This 
indicated the possibility of 
cross-breeding which led to 
the first new breed of sheep in 
this country — the Colbred — 
for more than 100 years. 

Colburn found himself in¬ 
volved in sheep-breeding for a 
reason familiar to many arable 
formers. To maintain soil 
fertility and avoid overcrop¬ 
ping troubles, be bad to 
introduce a grass break into 
the predominantly arable 
rotation, and having grown 
the grass, he had to use it. 
Colburn had difficulty in find¬ 
ing a breed of sheep able to 
make economical use of grass. 
The Colbred is a rather large, 
long-wool led sheep, with a 
white face and large, pinkish 
ears. It was satisfactorily 
established as a breed by 1963, 
after which attention was con¬ 
centrated on its exploitation. 

Colbum was also one of a 
handful of breeders to work on 
the polling character of Her¬ 
eford cattle — producing them 
without horns — and in due 
course the bloodstock of his 
herd went all over the world. 
Without sacrificing the true 
Hereford character he was 
able to produce a pure poll 
breed. 

At his first attempt, typi¬ 
cally. he carried off the 
Smithfield Championship for 
the best beef animal in the 
show. .All this important live¬ 
stock breeding work was car¬ 
ried out on an arable form 
which achieved production of 
the highest quality as well as 
being a showcase for the 
integration of commercial 
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fanning with landscape and 
wildlife interests. 

Almost eveiy forming hon¬ 
our came his way, culminating 
in the presentation of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of 
England's gold medal at this 
year's Royal Show for distin¬ 
guished landownership. This 
was for someone who used to 
tell his friends that in his early 
days of forming, when ques¬ 
tioned about a plough setting 
by his tractor driver, he would 
affect to hear the telephone 

and rash indoors to look at the 
plough instruction book. 

Colburn's public work was 
equally distinguished: a 
Crown Estate Commissioner 
since 1976 — work he loved— 
High Sheriff, chairman of the 
local bench, and a host of 
other duties, all carried out 
selflessly, as too were all the 
calls made on him for advice 
from whether to buy a form or 
how to invest some widow's 
mite. He was appointed CBE 
in 1981. 

He was towards the end of 
his life in a modest way an 
author and his prose reflected 
his belief that the countryside 
- and its proper use by those 
who understood it - should be 
made resistant, to the 
directives of quangos amd 
officials. Science, he main¬ 
tained quite correctly, should 
be put to good supportive use 
and not be allowed to become 
the master. His book. Farmers 
Ordinary, was published in 
1989. When he was a member 
of the Northfidd Committee 
he characteristically issued a 
minority report. 

He served in the later stages 
of the second world war in the 
Far East where he ferried 
bombers, not always assem¬ 
bled with precision. In Cey¬ 
lon, as it then was, he 
contracted polio. Told by his 
doctors that he was unlikely to 
recover fiilIy, Ms response was 
briskly dismissive and by 
sheer determination be over¬ 
came all disabilities. 

He settled down to fanning 
at Northleach in the 
Gloucestershire COtswolds in 
partnership with his father 
and embarked on an extraor¬ 
dinary and, some said at the 
time, a precocious series of 
pioneering activities, ail of 
which proved highly 
successful . 

Colbum was rfiairman of 
the Grasslands Research In¬ 
stitute 1976-84 and chairman 
of the consultative board of 
the Joint Consultative Org¬ 
anisation for Research and 
Development in Agriculture 
and Food, 1981-4. 

Agriculture throws up from 
time to time men and women 
who not only excel in all they 
do on their forms but who feel 
a personal responsibility for 
helping others. In full mea¬ 
sure, Colbum fulfilled this 
role. He leaves a widow, one 
son and two daughters. 

SIR ALEXANDER TURNBULL 

CantertJurv and on Honorary Minor 
Canon of Canterbury Cathedral. to b* 
a Residentiary Canon. Brutal Caltie- 
dral 
The Rev Bryan J Paradise. PrtM-in- 
Charae. Dunsfold, diocese GUHofom 
lo Oe Rector. Ounsfold. same diocese. 
The Rrx Canon Trevor st Rnedes. 
Vicar. Wesnam. diocese BucWmrn to 
oe vicar. Danbv w castieion. diocese . 
York. _ I 
Toe Rev Henry W Semen. Partner I 
vdUi me SoantsO Episcopal Reformed 
Cnuitn. to be Chaplain- St George. 1 
Madrid, smut, diocese in Europe 
Tno Res Robert Stroud, Vlcai Holy 
Trinity. Folkestone, diocese Canter¬ 
bury: to be iiiso Rural Dean of EUiam. 
jjmp dlorfj^, 
The Rt". David J Tompkins, vicar. 
Kiasgrove. cnocese ucnncia: to be 
Vicar. Tockwfin and BUI on w 
Bickrrton. diocese York. 
The Rev Martin Turner. Vicar. St 
peter. Monkwearmouth diocese Dur¬ 
ham- to oe vicar. BaUtford. diocese 
Barn and weiis 

Retirements 
Tnc Res Canon David Clark. Prlest-ln- 
Charge. St Bannoiomew. Leigh. «H 
ocese Southwark, to reurr on 
November JO 
The Rev Eric Crowe, \icar. 
Pltrnlnster w Corfe. diocese Bain and 
Wells, to retire on October 31. 
The Rev John C Frostick. Rector. 
Kin on w Falkeiuiam. diocese Si 
Edmundsburv and Ipswich: to retire 
on October 6. j 
The Rev Canon william Kelly. Vicar. I 
Hemlngnam. diocese Carlisle: to retire I 
on Smiemaer 30. _ J 
me Rev James Ulnu A S Laurie. 
Rector. Charsflrld w Dehactl and 
Monewden. Hoo. Dalllnghoo and 
Letherlngham. diocese SI 
Edmnndsoury and Ipswicn: to retire 
on November 30. 
The Rev Andrew J F voake. Vicar. 
All Saints Crandall and SC Mary. 
EwshoL diocese Guudfont: to retire on 
November 14. 

Sir Alexander Cuthbert 
Turnbull. CBE. Nuffield 
Professor of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology at Oxford 
University since 1973. died 
aged 65 on August 18. He was 
bom on January 18. 1925. 

ALEC Turnbull's reputation 
rested on the original work he 
did from the 1950s onwards to 
unravel the mechanism of 
women's labour in childbirth. 
He developed his work on 
induction of labour, which 

i made him an international 
name, in stages, starting it in 
Aberdeen and then continued, 
refining and adapting it, when 
he was later in Cardiff and 
finally while in Oxford. His 
approach to the induction of 
labour resulted in a series of 
papers, with Dr Anne Ander¬ 
son. published in the late 
1960s. which revolutionised 
the approach to this aspect of 
childbirth. The approach he 
based on using intravenous 
oxytocin, a synthetic hor¬ 
mone. Using the technologies 
of the day. he developed an 
infusion pump, known as the 
"Cardiff pump", designed to 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr CJE. Dean 
and Miss CL. Dean 
Mr and Mrs J.B. Dean, of 
Harpendeo, Hertfordshire, are 
pleased to announce the engage¬ 
ment of their only daughter 
Claire Louise, to Colin Edward, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs J. 
Dean, or Christchurch. Dorset 

Mr G. Ellis 
and Miss L. Brooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Mr Frank 
Ellis, of Hariey Street London, 
and of Mrs Daphne Ellis, of 
Abington Pigotts, Cambridge¬ 
shire, and Linda, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ray Brooks, of 
Portishead, Bristol. 

Captain JAM. Tronghtoa 
and Miss R.C.V. Aubrey-Cound 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Jeremy Bryan 
Mark Troughton, The Queen’s 
Royal Irish Hussars, son of 
Colonel and Mrs Christopher 
Trough ion. of Fressingfield, 
Suffolk, and Rachael Caroline 
Violet, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Rupert Aubrey-Cound, of 
Krgwonh, Leicestershire. 

give sufficient oxytocin 
needed to cause the uterus to 
contract to get labour estab¬ 
lished. The pump was widely 
adopted. However, and this 
effectively showed the stature 
of the man, when Turnbull 
noted that women in child- 
birth did not like 
mechanisation, he backed 
away from use of the Cardiff 
pump. In 1976, speaking at a 
meeting of the British, Irish 
and Canadian Medical Associ¬ 
ations in Dublin, he explained 
die move away from induc¬ 
tion was not because it was 
harmful but because it was 
doing no positive good in 
reducing perinatal mortality. 

Always one to encourage 
young doctors to undertake a 
wide variety of research in 
their field, Turnbull in recent 
years in Oxford had promoted 
endometrial ablation as an 
alternative to hysterectomy 
when treating women who 
suffer from heavy periods. He 
was also pursuing the use of 
newer technologies for the 
assessment of fetal well-being 
during the antenatal and intra¬ 
partum periods. 

Born in Aberdeen, Turnbull 
was educated at the Merchant 
Taylors' School, Crosby, and 
Aberdeen Grammar School. 
After graduating MB. ChB 
from the university there in 
1947, he did his national 
service in the Army, part of 
the time in India. His early 
specialised training was in 
Aberdeen where he came 
under the influence of Sir 
Dugald Baird; indeed h was 
here that he first became 
interested in the initiation of 
labour. He took the MR.COG 
in 1954 and three years later 
was appointed senior lecturer 
in Queen’s College, Dundee, 
then part of St Andrew’s 
University. 

When the senior lecturer 
post in his old medical school 
became vacant in 1961 
Tumbull moved back to 
Aberdeen, staying there until 
1966. In the same year he was 
appointed to the chair of 
obstetrics and gynaecology at 
the Welsh National School of 
Medicine in Cardiff and 
elected a fellow of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. Later be was 

Archaeology 

Copper mine yields evidence 
of prehistoric workings 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

EVIDENCE of prehistoric 
copper mining has been found 
in Wales, indicating tbat the 
principal constituent of 
bronze may not have been 
imported into Britain, as has 
often been assumed. Radio¬ 
carbon dates suggest that the 
mines were operating as early 
as 2000 BC, shortly after the 
introduction of metal technol¬ 
ogy’ from the Continent. 

The discoveries have 
emerged from excavations by 
the Early Mines Research 
Group, and especially from 

the current work by Simon 
Timberiake of the Geological 
Museum on Co pa Hill in 
Dyfed. The site at Cwmy- 
stwyih is 1.500 ft above sea 
level, overlooking the remains 
or historic lead-mining opera¬ 
tions in the Ystwyth Valley. 

Excavations this year have 
uncovered the mouth of a 
cave-like gallery, buried be¬ 
neath several yards of shale 
from erosion and 19th century 
workings. The roof of the 
gallery appears to have been 
pounded by stone hammers, 

Marriages 
Mr DJ- Cairncross 
and Mis T. Ishii 
The marriage rook place on July 
23, of David, son of Sir Alec and 
Lady Cairn cross, of Oxford, and 
Torniko. daughter of Mr and 
Mn Masakdii Ishii, of Abiko, 
Japan. 

Mr G.A. Blackburn-HamiltOQ 
and Miss SJVLC- R charts 
Mr G.A. Blackbum-Hamilton 
and Miss S.M.C. Robarts were 
married on August 16.1990,ata 
private ceremony.. 

Major JJX Page 
and Miss D.M. Davis 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 4. at Troon 
Old Parish Church, Ayrshire, of 
Jonathan David, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs John Page, of Norwich. 
Norfolk, to Deirdre Manon, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alex 
Davjs. of Kilwinning. Ayrshire. 
The Rev C.EL Offer officiated 
assisted by Dom Alban Cros&Jey 
OSB. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by AJison. Jill and 
Jenna Crombie. Captain Michael 
Page. RM. was best man. 

The reception was held at The 
Piersland House Hotel and the 
honeymoon was spent in Italy. 

Grave thought to be 
of 8th century saint 

THE grave of one of the 
earliest Welsh saints may have 
been found during the excava¬ 
tion of the church that held 
her shrine. Fragments of the 
shrine have also been recov¬ 
ered, and it is to be reconst¬ 
ructed in its original location 
(Norman Hammond writes). 

The saint Mclangcll, seems 
to have lived in the 8th 
century. The legend of her life 
survives in a 17th century 
transcript of a lost medieval 
document: a prince called 
BrochwelJ was hunting at 
Pennant in the hills southwest 
of Llangollen, when his 
hounds siartJed a hare. It took 
refiige in a thicket and was 
found hiding in a virgin's 
robes. The hounds fled, and 
the huntsman was unable to 
remove his horn from his lips, 
Brochwell was so impressed 
that he granted the valley to 
Meiangcll to found a religious 
community. 

The place today is called 
Pennant Melange!!, but the 

stone church dates only to the 
12th century. Mr Robert 
Heaton, the architect who has 
overseen restoration work for 
more than 50 years, says that 
the original buildings would 
have been of timber. He said 
the stone church was built 
towards the end of the 12th 
century to protect the grave. 
The Romanesque shrine was 
erected at about the same 
time, no doubt to contain 
relics from the grave. 

The rebuilt apse now pro¬ 
tects a deep grave, within the 
I ine of the original apse, that is 
thought to have been tra¬ 
ditionally identified as 
Mel3ngell's. 

Sufficient fragments of the 
shrine were known in 1958 for 
Dr C.A. Ralegh Radford and 
Mr WJ. Hemp to suggest a 
reconstruction: now that ex¬ 
cavations have shown that the 
shrine stood in the chancel of 
the church, it has been decided 
to rebuild it there. Work will 
be completed next spring. 

and there is black staining 
which could be evidence of 
burning, or alternatively of a 
manganese salt. Mr 
Timberiake hopes to find 
evidence of firesetting, a prim¬ 
itive mining technique in 
which wood fires were used to 
shatter the rock face. 

He has also discovered the 
copper sulphide ore chalco- 
pyriie intimately associated 
with lead sulphide in the Copa 
Hill lode. He believes tbat the 
mine, which has so for pro¬ 
duced dates as early as 1680 
BC, may have yielded up to 
four tons of copper. 

Hammers made from river 
cobbles have been found that 
are comparable with those 
discovered at the Mount Ga¬ 
briel Bronze Age copper work¬ 
ings in southwest Ireland. 

The Irish mines, and others 
in Wales identified in the 
1930s and restudied by Mr 
Timberiake and his collea¬ 
gues, date to the early second 
millennium BC, with Mount 
Gabriel possibly bring exp¬ 
loited as early as 2100 BC and 
a mine at Paiys Mountain, 
Anglesey, before to 2000 BC 

Suggestions that the radio¬ 
carbon dates were on fossil 
wood, and hence much older 
than the mining activity, have 
been refuted by the dating of 
bone flora a sealed horizon a 
Great Orme’s Head to be¬ 
tween 1740 and 1440 BC. 

“This provides even stron¬ 
ger evidence for the antiquity 
of this mine and, by inference, 
of the whole group,” Ms Janet 
Ambers, of the British Muse¬ 
um's radiocarbon dating 
laboratory, said. “The use of 
radiocarbon dating has suc¬ 
ceeded in establishing an Early 
or Middle Bronze Age date for 
the exploitation of copper at 
sites in the British Isles.” 

Maurice Gendron, French cel¬ 
list and conductor, died on 
August 20. aged 69. He was 
born in Nice on September 26. 
1920. 

MAURICE Gendron was one 
of the leading cellists of bis 
generation, notable as much 
for his chamber-music playing 
as for his appearances as a 
soloist. He had the typically 
French gifts of a lean, well- 
centred tone and elegance erf 
style. He was a disciple of 
QsaiSr who conducted perfor¬ 
mances of the Haydn and 
Boccherini concertos with 
Gendron as the soloist, evi¬ 
dence enough of the older 
player’s admiration for the 
younger.- Latterly Gendron 
combined his career as a cellist 
with a new vocation as a 
conductor, where he revealed 
as appreciable knowledge of a 
wide repertory. 

Gendron entered Nice's 
Muse Conservatory at the age 
of 12. Five years later he went 
to the Paris Conservatoire to 
study with Gerard HekJang. 
There, in 1938, he took fast 
prize in cello. He was soon in 
demand in the French capital 
as a soloist and was to be 
heard in the salons frequented 
by artists and writers. Picasso, 
Coctemi and Mauriac were 
among those who came to 
hear the young Gendran- 

The war years interrupted 
bis career and be only estab¬ 
lished himself on the inter¬ 
national scene when it came to 
an end. Indeed it began in 
London as eariy as 1945, when 
he gpve the first performance 
in Western Europe of Prokof¬ 
iev's Cello Concerto, Op 58. 
There followed two recitals 
with Benjamin Britten which 
led to Gendron befog invited 
to some of the earlier festivals 
at Aldeburgh. There his skills 
in chamber muse came to the 

fore. About the same time 
Menuhin invited him to the 
Bath Festival, where he often 
olaved the solo concerto rep- 
ermrv with Menuhin conduct¬ 
ing. Later he taught at the 
Menuhin School 

He was one of the first 
pteyere to establish the 
importance of mastra closes, 
giving some at the Saar- 
bnicken Academy as early as 
1954. He was later a professor 
at the Paris Conservatoire. His 
work as^i conductor included 
a spell with the Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta but he never gave 
up his most important career, 
as a cellist- In the eariy days of 
LP Gendron made a number 
of much acclaimed discs for 
Decca, some of them with 
Ansennet conducting, and his 
career in this field continued 
for another 35 years. Among 
lus more recent recordings is 
one of the Bach unaccom¬ 
panied suites, which has re¬ 
cently been reissued on CD. 
All these discs show his fault¬ 
less legato and innate 
musicianship- 

His native France ap¬ 
pointed him Officer of the 
Legion of Honour. 

THE REV PHILIP 
HAYLLAR 

to receive that body’s rarely 
awarded honorary fellowship 
and serve as senior vice- 
president It was while in 
Cardiff that Tumbull started 
to influence the development 
of many now eminent obste¬ 
tricians and gynaecologists. 

In 1972 he was elected to 
the Nuffield chair, and on 
taking up the post became a 
fellow of Oriel College, Oxford 
in 1973. He developed a 
department with an inter¬ 
national reparation. 

Tumbull served on the 
Tanp Committee, the riiniral 
research board of the Medical 
Research Council and on the 
council of die Royal College of 
Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. He loved 
travelling and with his speak¬ 
ing ability was much in de¬ 
mand at conferences in many 
parts of the world. He was 
knighted in 1988. His advice 
and counsel were widely 
sought and repeated. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elsie, also a doctor, and one 
daughter and one son. 

Philip HayUar. Sussex parish 
priest, has died aged 80. He 
was bom on June 21,1910. 

WHEN Winston Churchill 
was on his deathbed, his 
daughter Mary Soames sent 
for Philip HayUar to pray by 
his bedside: he was an old 
family friend. She later wrote 
“He came quietly into the 
bouse unremarked. My 
mother and I knelt mi either 
side of my lather's bed, while 
Philip HayUar said some sim¬ 
ple prayers and Messed him. 
Winston was now un¬ 
conscious and slipping grad¬ 
ually into deeper steep. ’We 
knew in our hearts tbat he was., 
dying.” Thousands more were 
similarly comforted fry 
Hayllar in time of 
bereavement. 

Philip Hayflar joined the 
church just before the out¬ 
break of the second world war, 
in which he served as a naval 
chaplain. He had a spell as 
headmaster of a Hampshire 
public school but gave up the 
post to devote himself fufi- 
time to the chinch. He became 
in torn redin' of Uckfieid, 
Eridge and Ringmer between 
the 1950s to the 1970s. In all 
three places he won many 
friends. He was very much a 
family priest, equally present 

for happy occasions and for 
crises* and especially sympar 
thetic towards the proMons of 
young people. 

HayUar was worfdly in that 
he loved to enjoy himself over 
dinner and wine with his 
friends, and he enjoyed the 
theatrical side of the church. 
He was fond of music, es¬ 
pecially jazz, and he would 
have liked the Anglican 
chutch tobe more humorous. 
In Eridpe be is remembered 
for the tune when he suddenly 
became distracted m the mid¬ 
dle of a sermon. He sum¬ 
moned a verger and some of 
his parishioners thought he 
had suddenly^been taken ill 
bm they were assured when he 
whispered loudly that be had 
left a chicken in the oven and 
it would be bunedio a crisp. 
On another occasion be halted 
the singing to complain: “We 
are all here to enjoy ourselves. 
Let’s start again aad this rime 
—SmgT He was an eccentric, 
in the sense that he behaved 
tike a priest from a rime gone 
by— the heart and soul of his 
community. He exuded love 
and hope and was everything 
which should be most cele¬ 
brated in a parish priesL 

His wife. Dorothy, whom he 
married in 1973, survives 
him. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

births 
beak . 

«“«* a OmETT*.JM 
Kate. a sfatpr^^' .Luanda! 
OWME-ftT/* w“tenu 
OwStMtaf t£Bs^7a'*«« 

puisiina <nt* Hc^^£ftanQa 

^uofw son*”*®- a 

SsffSSi 
■SssSSs* a son. sim^^^aiaa]. 

gSg: 

dSiSfiES'S SsifS 
OkSmi au oS^ 
W»»AnMSrsht,“"- 

guohier^' £*»■ Only 

fen3?S£ 

atviSS-a 

Steomoiherft?Tom- 
au w,? jy .JIIMan Kane 
Ka»Ii2U2Sb^J* Tony 
SWrtey "matai °2V *nd 
MasTfor iS1SL^*0U,<!m 
Sni or ii!? 55®??® * u* 

SiS^TS^ 
r"5?"0- Ad«ad 

^USSSRS^S 

jSKf” m 

a dauBhier. Molly AM™ 
nu"T - On August 13th loon 

*0 Attce 
te«-W. a daughter. Phffippa 
pare- granddaoghler for 
Jane and Kenutti. Etaneth 
and GeoOrejT “p™ 

- O'} August 18th. to 

Majte m« Scom and 
SO101®*- a son- Thomas 
Peter Nicholas. 

sssssSS* 
!«£««»« 
Ss.^^sr^ss Arthur awi n» George 

feSS™ ^s^ofyoS: 

?^»S£sm3S 
f.V ” John the BautisL. 
S**®*0" Vale, SWI 8, Ttnn* 
5*®y August 23rd atSJOmn 
flowed 6y *5lw5? 

Enwfrta FaE 
Paine F/D. <08l) 646-4813. 

BOJJJO-OnToesttayAuaiBt 
>4th 1990. tragically In a 
iSjflftr collision. Fit u Stan 
gOwtoRAF. wtth Ms pilot 
MaJ Dennis wise USAF. 
?™«d»y remembered by hbs 
“Ue^*s on the Tornado 
Weapons • Conversion 
Unit/46 Squadron RAF 
Hooington- 

B®™PI *_On August 20th 
1990. • in St Barnabas 
Hospice. Lincoln, alter a long 
fflneas. OS.HJV. romj. 
Funeral Se-vlce. 
Crematorium. 1JS0 ton 
Friday August 24th. .No. 
flowers please, donations to 

■ The World WDdltfe Fund. 
ganw*os--or St Barnabas 
Hospice. Lincoln. 

“"Jpra-On August 19th, at 
The Portland HospUaL to 
London, to Deborah trite 
Duite) and Mark, of 
Richmond. Surrey. a 
daughter. Lauren Leonora. 

SWKMTT- On August 18th. 
to Clynb inee Rees) and: 
John, a son. Thomas Huw 
R*es- a brother tor James. 

SLAM - on August 14th. lo 
Sarah fnte R ossein and 
Davtd. a son. Edward Hugo 
Hastings, a brother (or 
Alexandra and Lydia. 

SUTTON - On August 18th 
1990. to Jane tote Bird) and 
Richard, a son. Hugo Ceorse 
Richard, a brother for 
Sophie. 

TASKER - on August 14th. to 
Stacey and Ran. an adorable 
daughter. Poppy. 

WILLIAMS - On August 18th 
199a to Jennifer (nte 
Moore) and Colin, a 
daughter. Sarah Helen. 

■wSSTlR-On' August 19th. 
Winifred Kate tote Bertie). 
P«*cefnny. In si Catherine's 
tenor Nursing Home. 
Gufldford. aged 99. Vary 
dear mother of Patricia 
Graybum. mother-bHaw. 
gandnwilwr and aunL 
Funeral 1 pm Thursday* 
August 23rd at CuUdfcnl 
Crematorium. Enquiries to 
Robert AyMng Funeral' 
Services. (0483) 67333. 

mtHMK* - On Thursday 
August 9th 1990. unexpect¬ 
edly. Gerald. Beloved 
hwband of Anna and father 
of Ben. Annettes. Bait. Dirk 
and Robert, and grandfather 
to Wayne. Anouk and Karl. 
The cremation took-place at 
Tunbridge Wells. He wd 
never be forgotten for an his 
funny ways and he win be 
very sadly mined. 

CABTIE - On August 19th to 
San Diego. California. Derek 
L Monteflore g—th. 
Commander RAJJ.v.R. 
iret’d). aged 84. after a long 
tnnesg. Beloved brother of 
Nancy and Doreen. 

MARRIAGES 

DOWBIGCMtATCHERLEY 
At St Alary The Boltons. 
SWio. On August 18th. 
Richard to Anita tote Leslie). 

PEAKEdUKVER - On August 
iath 1990. at St Luke's. 
Sydney Street. Chrises, i 
Michael ErK Adam Peake to 
Philippa Catherine Kmier. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DSatOWhHOm - On August 
20th 1940 at the Register 
Of)ice. Mar Joes Road. 
Kensington. London. Mervyn 
Victor Osmond , to .Atmte 
Margaret Mdr. Present 
address: 39 StonehU Road. 
London SW14. 

1 DEATHS | 

ACKROYD - On August 1801. 
The Rev'd Christopher 
Ackrayd. of York- formerly 
ol Harden Had. Btogley. aged 
85.- Beloved husband of 
Margaret, father of Jane and 
Elizabeth, brother of Ruth- 
Funeral on Thursday Augusr 
23rd to St Stephen's Church. 
A comb. York, ai 2 pm 
followed by private crema¬ 
tion. At Ms request, no 
flowers please, donations If 
desired (o St Leonard s 
Hospice. York, or The York 
Samaritans. 

WWHtl - On August 
20U1. peacefully at home. 
Kathleen Mary (Kane), 
beloved wife of Dr. J. 
Chamberlin and mother of 
Richard. Andrew and Jane. 
Funeral Service at St Manrs 
Church. Lenham. on 

. Tuesday August 28Ut at 1.45 
pm. followed by private cre¬ 
mation. Family flowers only, 
please. Donations, if desired. . 
to Sausbmy Hospice Can* I 
Trust.c/o Macmillan Unit. 
Sattsbuiy. Further enquiries 
to A.W. Court Funeral 
Director (0680) 713636. 

EALAWP- On: August 18th. at 
TDwnhmds. Hoikyon- 
Thitnw^ quIUy. with peace 

_ and . ” enormous— .courage 
. wMdx insured.her family, 

and hiends around her., 
especially throutfwut her 
year long tragic Illness.- Fiona 
Cynthia utte Fortune) aged 
37 years. Wife of David. 

- mother oC Olivia. Duncan 
and Donald, stepmother to 
James: daughter of John and 
Cynthia .Fortune. Fiona's 
courage, tow and happtoess- 
wfli Inspire Us all forever- A 
Service of Thanksgiving win 
take place at Fawley Church, 
near Henley at 11 am. Fri¬ 
day August 3lsL Donations 
to the Department of Human 
Anatomy. South Parks Road. 
Oxford 0X1 3QX (c/o Prof. 
Gulllery. tri: 0866-272169). 

FISHER - bn August 17th. 
suddenly, aged 85. Patty, 
widow of the late CorneUus 
Fisher. dearest and 
courageous sister of Alan 
and Eleanor and much loved 
aunt and great-aunL Funeral 
at St Paul's Church. Four 
Elms. Kent, on Wednesday 
August 29th at 1130 am. 
Family flowers only please. 

m FKANKUN -On August 20th. 
± Peacefully at Hralhertegh, 
ty CnndWbrd. Winifred Lyetl 
Id Utee Bone), aged 84. widow 
®- Of Roy Franklin former 
«- Town Clerk of Ftochtev. 
v much loved mother of 
3. Angels. Susan and Diana, 
of Private family funeraL No 
v flowers, but donanons If 
V. desired to toe N5PCC- 

« CMBSON - On August 18th. at 
hi home. Charies Cordon. 
2 Moved husband of Aon. 
_ loving gnmdruba or dare 
h and Sean. Funeral 2.15 pm 

on Friday August 24th at 
» Downs Crematorium, 
s Brighton. . Donahans to 
„ Christ’s Kospual School. 
Jj Horsham. (Sussex, 
n dtCflSOff-WIUJAMS - On 
I. August 18th. Richard. 
L peacefully after a tong Ulness 

which he sufbsvd so 
bravely. Demiy loved son. 

). brother. fbUtcr and 
a grandtother. he win be 
*, greasy nUswd.' Private 
0 funeraL Memorial Sendee to 
l be announced. 8 destmL 
u donations to Musicians* 
a Benevolent Fund c/o L_F. 
e LtoWtt & Son. North Street 
L MldfauraL West Sussex. 

OWE - 'On August 17(h 
'• 199a owynrih vtotet 
e peacefully m nosptw to 

WUnMedon after a short 
u Dinem. aged 83. Loved stster 

of Harry and Manor and 
t ama of OarioDe. Jnfith. 
i Robert and Susan. Formerly 
■ Head of the EngJtsti Depart- 
I rnm at Hammersmith 

County School tor CUrb. 
i Funeral private. 

| KNM - On August 19tb 1990. 
at The Royal Shrewsbury 
HospUaL Alleen King C-B-E- 
Of Commune. Shrewsbury. 
Funeral Service . at. 
Christchurch. Shelton and 
Om. an Friday August 
24th at 3.16 pm. followed by 
cremation. Enquiries please 
to W.RJt. Pugh & Sons. 133 
Loogden Coieham. Shrews- 

• buy. tel: Shrewsbury (07«3) 
4646. 

L’ESTRAMOE - On August 
18th 1990. Laurence Percy 
Fairer (LarryJ. peacefully at 
The Royal Surrey County 
Hospital. Much beloved by 

. Barbara, hte sons Larry and 
John and his Grandchildren 
Fiona. Guy. Juba and Shane. 
Cremation service al The 
Broarivnuer Cremaiortura. 
New Pond Lane. Guildford, 
on Thursday August 23rd at 
1130 am. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
the R.N.LJ. amt Dr. 
Bamadoh Home to J. Monk 
& Sous. 3 Artillery Terrace. 
Guildford. 

PALFUMAN - On August 
15th. Washington D.C.. 
Tom. dearest husband of 
Connie, beloved father of 
Tom. Diane and Eric, loving 
grandfather of seven. Now 
returned home. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice at 12.45 pm an Friday 
August 24th St Giles Parish 
Church. Chatfont-Si-GJles. 
Buckinghamshire and after¬ 
wards at Ameraham 
Crematorium. Buckingham¬ 
shire. Flowers or donations. 
Flowers to H.C. Grtmstead 

' Funeral Directors. Chapel of 
Rest Churchfleld Road. 
ChaUbnl-St- Peter. 
Buckinghamshire. Donations 
to RJNt-LJ. 

PEFFUHHNE - On Augrat 
20th. peacefully at Baycoort 
Nursing Home. Budleigh 
SaUerton. Evelyn Edith, aged 
89. wife of toe late Robert 
Southwell Pepperdine. 
Funeral Service al St John- | 
bv the-Wilderness Church. 
Esmouth. Friday August 
34tn ai 11^0 am. followed 
by cremaUon. 

KRBEN - On August 20th. as 
a result or a tragic accident 
cUmbtos The Matterhorn. 
Hermann. Beloved husband 
of Chanial (nte Norman) and 
father of Lisa. Timothy and 
David. Sadly missed by hfc 
family and friends. Funeral 
to be held In the Catholic 
Church In ' Zermatt. 

. Switzerland, on Thursday 
August23rd al 1030am. No 
flowers please, but donations 
may be sent to The Malcolm 
Sargent Cancer Fund for 
Children. for Cancer 
Research. I 

PLATT - Qn August 20th. 
Peacefully at Eastbuy 
Manor Nursing Home. 
Barbara, retired Headmis¬ 
tress of St Catherine's 
School. Sramley. Guildford. 
Funeral Service ai Guildford 
Crematorium on Friday 
August 24th al 10am. No 
flowers, but donations lo any 
animal charity through 
Pimm Funeral Services. 
Mary Road. Guildford. 

POSTER - On August I6lh 
1990. In hospttal in Cumbria. 
Barbara BrighL aged 92 

. years. Formerly of storth 
and Sheffield. Funeral 
Service at Lancaster/ 
Morecambe Crematorium on- 
Friday August 24th at 11.30. 
am. Enquiries to Edward 
Duckett A Son. Greeaslde. 
Holme. nr. Cantforth. 
Lancs- leL 106241 781232. 

august 22 On This day 
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COMMERCE and trade and strate¬ 
gic military interests played _ an 
important part in Britain’s relations 
with Persia at the turn of the I9th 
century. The importance of the 
shah’s visit was reflected in his 
investiture with England’s most 
prestigious order — that of the 
Garter. 

THE SHAH IN 
LONDON 

The Shah’s visit to the factory of the 
Sir Hiram Maxim Electrical mid 
Engineering Company, yestariay 
morning, revealed him in a new ngnt. 
He showed himself to be a man of 
great intelligence, keenly mte”fte“ 
in modem appliances, and c^bfe of 
understanding them 
thoroughly- Of the many thntgsi he 
saw and examined the one he singted 
out for the closest attention was the 
moat scientific of them all, and “ 

StBffsrststfs 

^Sjote. and lau;',d heaitay more 

^ and highly 

S^sssrtssriS 
auunVntMxl an *^h,hition of two 

Eg&sess 

fiRSSSt former, it appears 

rBSsiJStf3!3a« 

Ss.’SMsisS mierest in 

*•—- p 

down to the range at Erith and see 
them properly at work. In the 
mean time, however, Mr. Moritz had 
arranged the visit to the factory at 
Pimlico, and the company, which 
also manufactures Sir Hiram's inven¬ 
tions, happily put the two things 
together mid permitted the guns to be 
shown in their yard. 

A abort complimentary address 
was r«ui by Mr. de Manor thanking 
his Majesty for the honour of the 
visit ....The Shah replied in a few 
.words, and then promptly fastened 
on the nearest gun, which happened 
to be a Pom-pom. He closely exam¬ 
ined it, and asked a number of 
questions — bow it was aimed, what 
was the range, whether the bullet 
exploded, what the shoulder-piece 
was for, and if there was any recoiL 
He had it all explained by Sir Hiram 
through an interpreter, for though 
his Majesty speaks French he does 
not do so very willingly, but, like a 
wise man, prefers his own tongue ... 
After the Pom-pom the Shah went 
on to the little gun commonly known 
as the Maxim. He had the mecha¬ 
nism explained, and after seeing a 
few blank cartridges fired, he sat 
down and fired several rounds him¬ 
self, trying it again and again, and 
nodding with great satisfaction at the 
ease of working and the rapidity of 
the fire — 60b bullets a minute. The 
next was a field gun, and the very 
latest thing in artillery... One of the 
most practical advantages possessed 
by it is that when it Iras once been 
“anchored” by the first shot fired 
there n no subsequent movement of 
the carriage whatever, the whole of 
the recoil being absorbed by hydrau¬ 
lic buffers and springs attached to the 
cylinder. The Shah spent a long tune 
over this gun, which was explained by 
Lieutenant Dawson, and obviously 
appreciated itB points ... 

The guns had given, so much 
satisfaction that the Shah was quite 
ready to go on and see-the manufac¬ 
ture of. electrical lamps, which is 
carried on at the factory and was in 
fall swing at the tima ... If any 
philosophical reader is moved by 
what I have said about the Shah's 
interest in the weapons of destruc¬ 
tion, to muse upon the evil tendency 
of despotism in that direction, let me 
hasten to assure' him that the 
Oriental autocrat of the 20th century 
displayed, ifposfflble, an even greater 
interest in the.distinctiy peaceful art 
of lighting a house by electricity... 

FOWELL-EVAMS • On August 
18Ut 199a Dr. jonn Powell- 
Evans, peacefully b> Cant 
Dotbennuen. beloved 
hustiond of me late bene 
i deceased November 4tti 
19881. Sadly Bussed W nis 
family. Cremation family 
only. Service of 
ThanksgtvtnB at St Mary's 
Church. Datbefunaen. 030 
pm on Wednesday August 
22nd. No dowers, but dona- 
uoos to Ctmstum Aid c/o 
RO Davis Lid- 29 High 
Street. Bangor. Gwynedd. 

RED-On August 16th, Robert 
vvuium. on las farm al 
Morewood. Hamdead 
Marshall, dearly loved and 
loving no of Nancy Reid, 
brother of Mane and father 
to Camilla and Matthew. 
Funeral strictly family only. 
Donehom. if desired, lo the 
Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation. 28 Belgrave 
Square. London SW1X BQG. 
A Memorial Smite win be 
held In Newbury al a date to 
be announced. 

SAVEftV - on August 18th. 
peacefully in hospUaL 
Thomas Smlngton. aged 66 
years. Private cremation. 
Memorial Service an 
Wednesday August 29th ai 
2.30 pm al Broadwell Parish 
Church. Broad well. 
Gloucestershire. No flowers 
Please, but donations If 
desired to Cancer Research. 

TETTENBORN - On August 
19lh 1990 at Tne Derbyshire 
Royal inflniwy. Philip 

■ Arthur, or Belter. Derby, 
aged 77 years. Dearly loved 
rather of Richard. Michael 
and the late Jane. Funeral 
Wednesday August 29Ui. 
service 1.45 pm at 
Marktetop Qremaiorium. 
Derby. No flowers please, 
donations to Heu may be sent 
to The Mark Benevolent 
Fund (1996 Festival) c/o 457 
Burton Road. Derby. 

WHALL • On August 19th. 
peacefully. Thomas John, 
aged 77 years, of Wood house 
Eaves. Leicestershire. A dear 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
will be held to St Pwer and St 
Paul's Ouirch. Syston. on 
Friday August 24th at to 
am. followed by cremation at 
Loughborough. Donations if 
oesnvd would be appreciated 
for La unde Abbey c/o G. 
Gamble & Sons Funeral 
Directors. 101 Meeting 
Street, Quom. 
Loughborough. Leto, LEI2 
8AQ. tel: I0509J 416416. 

WISE • On Tuesday August 
i4tti 1990. tragically to a 
mid-air collision. Mai Dennis 
Gene Wise USAF. wiui hu 
navigator Fll U Sun Bowies. 
Proudly remembered by his 
colleagues on the Tornado 
Weapons Conversion Unit/ 
46 Squadron RAF 
Honing! on. 

WRIGHT - On Friday August 
17th. suddenly as the result 
of an acridem. Ralph, aged 
60. Funeral Service at The 
Chapel of St Cross. 
Winchester. on Friday 
August 24ih at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only, donations wel¬ 
come to The Wessex Medical 
School Trust c/o John Steel 
& Son. Chest! House. 
Winchester. “Beloved and 
loving man: with us always". 
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Tima RKWtPAPot* ltd. rw ; 
oranerm out Drtor* rntyme i" ' 

oOvcritaemcpi Ln mar cw- , 
umos. Mease take au aemai, 
5re“ut»nary rmnv as! 
Times Newswwers Ltd. CvfKX ! 
be new response* tor any ae> | 

ta«» resulting (ram an 1 
adverasameM earned to sum 
columns. _ 
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SERVICES 

Dateline gold 
AW you seekton pcraowd and 

octecdve mreoiiencun to 
mkcbUul connonu 

people toouag (or loinna 
iKtttm reteUarauup? Over 24 

rare DaMinet vgsi mm 
nodonal membentup om 

Prey ed Om "PM Ct-Ucr (or 
cottotta tnotnuds. You wo 

can dad love: 
Qdl 071-938 1at i. or volto 

to23 AtengdouRd. 
Wcminffoa. Unotm WB6AL. 

A uvnjb (or Cast, luoniy «nec- 
dve retake esunes ac a 
CTT/BAC CoOeoe, contort Dr 
ttovld SUMwBoa. Caouldae 
femtoara. 4 Hawiborn way. 
(Mu Um Klee CS4 I AX. (0223 
3134641 

cSMTwm a job Searen amr. 
PersooalBy ish. CV and Inter¬ 
view pntMWton. Execumw . 
rimmsePOfs. 071 267 7264. '■ 

I WANTED 11 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

Kwb. watches nc wanted. 
Absolutely nest prices paid. 
071^29 86ia m 

AHKC HBMTH Patounos 
wanted by eeSeaor. Tec 0633 
707193. 

FOB SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
co mini tin cnL 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

after 

PHANTOM, MISS 
SAIGON, ASPECTS. 
LES MIS, CATS ETC 
And dfl BUtor nap & uwrsoa 

evens 

Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 lire) 

AUmHoraMUante 

ALL TICKETS 
Rtantem. Saloon. Lea Mia. 

Aspects. Cab. 
Tina Turner. Roman Stone*, 

■m. Prtnee. 
Nai West Final 

■tcncMau looBuci 
PLUS ALL SOLD OLT 

SHOWS 
ANDSPORT1NC EVENT’S 

071 323 4480 
24 HouraOnaaaOtf34143 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

ARX VOU iMktng a teadag reto- 
nonaniD? men wny not contort 
Th* TWw Cram, the proto 
sional (native and bumiaa 
a«op>o, idroaiMHMi agency. 
Tetepfione 081969 6799. 

ROHT BCRUMHHV l BrtMAUP 
with Cudlrbumcn. P, rjpn«| 
imrodumona (Or attraettve. 
Eophtabcaied pntotonl 
peewe. Q7t- 571 SMS. 

CROtANTEB CVDOHOS... Dtn- 
ncr Ww. CSiampaore 
ustmsa. envate views, m 
daya and H much mere. TeL 
071 371 BS3S. _ 

■MMX mam al ear Otarer Par- 
Bes If yeuTc vtoote. ZB+ and 
Uke good food In cetwmaieaRt- 
pony call Landed Bdcuraans 
oe 1-340 92BB. on I-567 >896. 

WtCT HATCH Dtoaer E*v- 
nuigt (Or the many stogie Bad¬ 
ness and wmcjuiemd Paepia 
mow io arrange mar social , 
Uvcs. we arrange exceaent Dm- ■ 
nrrPanMsalBMlacnoaaf UH- i 
deal's rep rtotaurante. Join us 
and make nrw rrwods or ow 
opooeae set. 071-727 72QP. 1 

nurUIIIMM. Guy. 44. ML 
■On. aka made, draram. tne- 
atre seeks auraatve ua moral 
flunk who Mn rmnininilnl, 
sadly ad wWi Iwanoar. 
tflnilnn am. PhCO) ■nwllal 

Pkne Rsptv to pan No >143 

WX MUD MEN Real man! To Mn 
out Gourmet Cbm. nr you are 
unple. 30* caO toe lames w The 
SUM* GounneL 071 937 4622. 

WHDH MIE ae the idee men? B 

Matches Inrreducpon Smile*. 
071-287 0933. 

| FLATSHAKE J 
M UUNBCTM Pief u/r. n/*. to «h 

anracuve 2 bed i« a cut wiui 
ad mod CBM. caso pan. IO 
mine rune Tec 07; T3a 4934 

MW1 off Ctondcn Sam*. HU9* 

PICKUAM / E DulwKh. M/Floe 
dbl room + wp MUm/ dining. 
Nr tbope A pufidr trsoncoeii. 12 
mna ary. Gdn. ah mod cons. 

_ CTO mi end. OTi tap 9241. 

"IfTMCT 3rd GUI NSL O/R. Mod* { 
era toadoortV. 10 mUB rube. 1 
CH. ofln CdO PWOB1-7BO 0474 

NTMEV her m/f for own sole 
rm In 3 rm OL Oom BR/mbe 
£06 0v» axis, am 419 3710 or 
0734 67630 Eves 

STBCATHAM Prof read ■ own Igr 
rm, in iwflni) nrw not. an 
nwd cent, dew BR, common 
♦more cxn. to mins 
VlaAndn Bite. EBEew tort. 
Tri -31-677 7988 or 071-582 
B3I1 WK. 

sens Prof M/F. M/6, large rial 
owriaoktoBrwmuen owndbie 
ream, all araens SSOODcm tort. 
071 220 0817 /P71-034 2829. 

HUT m/f to eh v Igr flat. Qwn 
dbl bedim. AU mod eons. Con. 
Lowed pad lax. I nun tube. 
Ego PW tort OBI S73 6714 

SWS, M/F Is dun net. Own 
iwwt bathroom, nrrfwlm- 
nag pool, pn etc. ClOOpw 
Inc. P71LSBS 4090. 

Wl Ct Perttand s». Lee dM rm 
■pec m. AH amen. C7ZM pw 
ad. OTI MB 1717 After 030. 

W» Pror m/f w snare lux flu. 
Berarauny wimistud. £78 pw 
nd TeL 0682 600144 r9W. 
081 998 4043 eves.__ 

FOR SALE 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Sateen. 
Atoccte. Les Mis. Charity 
Stolid. Stones. Prince * 
Cricket. All motor evens. 071 
928 0083/071 930 0800. 

HAWAII Theatre BooUtom- 
Phantom. Swoon. Aspects, an 
Weil End 4x>wi + roamau. ah 
■old out everts. TeL 071 2B7 
8824/25 071 437 4248. Fax; 
OTI 734 0660. 

IN MEM0RI.4M - 
PRIVATE 

PLANTAGENET, Richard 
Remember before God 
Richard (TL King of England, 
and those who feU at 
Bosworth Field, having kept 
Cailh. August 22nd. 1485. 
‘Loyaulte me lie'. Richard lit 
Sodety. 4. Oakley StreeL 
Chelsea. London SW3 5NN. 

A BRnH-MTE Newspaper. Orte- 
inaL Soperb presenuuain. MoA 
dates available. 10727) 43277. 

AU- EVENTS Phantom. Satpon. 
cate. Les hdb. Bowie. Stones, an 
POP&sport. 071439 9128 071 
734 6378. We accept aB CCS. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
fooibalL Stones. Prince. Poa. 
BUV/Sen 071^23 61 >9/6120. 

AIL Tickets. Phantom every day. 
Let MS. Ms Saigon. Averts. : 
cats. Pop. TeL- 071 706 I 

AAUWE vuiuauy ttapossSile Hcli- 
cts. Phantom. Saloon etc. au 
theatre a non, on 439 1763 

or 21 mutuas graded brass 
■ervante betts. eomptete wuh 
return sortogs. Ctnse 1820. As 
■AMU sown nem Ceorgun 
mansion. Just need owing 
nacx up. case the tar. th 
104041 42969_ 

DOCS plus many more events at 
ansa! prices! Denton u 
Werner P71 854 27SS. 

LAHT MOOT MOMt cnckrt. 
Phantom. Saigon A aB sou out ' 
events bny/neu 071 497 2838 

limited supply of om yurfc stone 
■avtap. from £17.00 per square I 
yard TeL 0942 866266. 

IZATnUCKSt All -sold oaf 
events indudmg (ayndebourne 
A Prams 071 828 I67B. Credit 
Cards accepted. 

THE TIMES 1791 - 1990 Other 
■trim available. Ready tor pre¬ 
sentation - to “Sundays". 
07 60. Remember warn. 061- 
688 6323. 

TICKETS Ptunum. Les Mia. Srt- 
ean. Cnckrt and aU other 
events. 071 839 0363/4. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You eats hire an upright reran 
only £20 per mourn with an 
OOOOn to purchase when the 
mortgage rale comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

071 9358682 
Artillery Place. SHI8 

081 854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071 3814132 
PfAMO SALX new restored and 

digital Free catalogue piano 
workshop Lid. 3QA Htetsosle 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671. 

I ANIMALS & BIRDS I 

FLATSHARE 

AUDIT KWILARE. SWB. Ln rm 
tn tint. All mod coos, nr 
tuae. CTEpw ran cm-682 
0369. 

■At HAM ra/f share luxury house 
wicn garden. 7 none tube. CM. 
Super lame room EfiOpwncL 
Tel: 081 947 4288_ 

AATTEBSEA Nr Park. Prof m/t- 
o/r In mats with gdn. £270 pem 
nd Tel: OTI 720 0762 

MTTEKSEA Prof F. 24+ IO 
share 4 bed house. £300 pan. 
Tel 071 225 3039 utayl. 

CTTTf ECi ProtossUnM person to 
mart own room in notour naL 
6 nu» from Bank. £88pw incL 
Trt 071-628 3101 am or pm. 

CUPMAM ovcrtoofcBifl common. 
M/f- N/s. 2S+. shr flat- own rm 
Nr tube COQpw 071 223 4734 

CLAPWAM, SWll. Prof m/T 
rimer sol rm £160 pan a- dbl 
rm Cl BO pan In 3 bed matson- 
ene with odn. 071-228 9721. 

EAST FMCHLEV Friendly tax 
ury garden (laLnuibcd. all mod 
cons. £80/66 pw lac. 081-442 
0386._ | 

nWISOWY PABK N4. M/F Prof ! 
to share noose. O/R. £216 pm 
+ DCP. 071369 BOB6._ 

FLATMATES London's (oretnese 
Oai snartbg sendee. (Est 1970] 

FOREST KHJL. M/F. O/R HI 
house wtth CH and warning 
machine, s mins nem Bnfldi 
Rail HO rains from Ldn andort 
£80 pw end. Tel: 07982 3972. 

WEST DW.WICM N/S u eh mote, 
own room, au mod cons. 
XaOOPClP. Tel: 001*670 6811 

WEST MAM. Hope o/r. OnsHQr 
fit Shane 1 other. 20 rains cCv. 
ASSQOCte. W/S. 08ld34 2187. 

WEST KEH nr bAe. 2 prof mala 
o/raoms. £300 pern rxrt Tel 
071 489 2434 

wnanLEDOH Prof m/f. r/s lo 
■hare tax home Mas tanks- 
£220 Stogie. £280 dble met 
CAE. Tel: 081 642 1610, 

f OVERSEAS TEA VEL I 

Some discounted schedule 
Orbits when booked tbrousb 

non IATA/AlBT A travel' 
agencres may ooi to covered by 
a bonding proiectioa scheme. 

Therefore, readers Aordd 
consider ibe necessiTy for 

sotScpcndeni trevd msarance 
and dwoid be satisfied that 

they hae taken oil precautions 
before enierins into uavd 

arrangements. 

ASOVK-AVEKASE DISC. IJ.XC 
(07631 21700- ABTA. 84966. 

ABSOLUTELY ttoheatable wprtd- 
/wide fares. Srtwduled Direct 
ABTA 78664. 0328 488363- 

AASOLUTELY unbeatable char¬ 
tered hm. Ourand and. 
ABTA 78664. 0328 488877 

ABTA FOahl Specialist Hot Line. 
Best boys and free advice from 
Gompula nawhi, on 962 9393- 

CANADA. USA. S^Urica. Good 
dtaeount fkres- Umgnaere tell. 
081-655 1IQ1. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP FBuhtn Worldwide. 
Haymanwt Tvl. 071-930 1366. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRA1LFINDERS 
Mere tow eon OMiti via mere 
rnutf ra wmtirm tlnn^ 

any other agency 

PLUS 
■ Fed. repere. Mgtvtech semes 

• Fire werldwiito hotel and car 
tore turn 

• Stopovers nat dm wiywoere 
mmunMnon. bamnee 

Man and Book Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 EarisCoun Road 

London W86EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
Lumen) Fugnreart 938 3346 

USA/EurOPr FUffta* 
071 937 8400 

1* and Boanoa cure 
071 SU8 3444 

CffvcnuucrH LKcmcd/BMiaed 
A TO I- 1408 I AT A ABTA 697D1 

9/hf,, btwlring AjrFlwrierhtetl 

tend you are (trangiy advitrd 

to obtain die tame and ATOL 

number of Ibe Tour Operator 

with whom you win ooauaaed. 

Yon should encore that the 

information. If you have any 

doubts ebedk with (be ATOL 

Section of ib> Cm) Avhbm 
Authority oo 

071-832 5620 

UX HOLIDAYS I 

AVAR. MOW Kemtngtoa & Harap- 
nead. lux serviced ante 081 
451 3094 Fan 081 469 4422. 

BUTTERMOtC Village, small cor¬ 
tege to let. Avaltuble 25th 
AOCMSt onwards. 0626 829255. 

CENTRAL LONDON HateUy ante 
071-228 7158. Detain: 43 
Whtnlrra Avenue. SWII 3TS- 

OMSCOLL HOUSE Hofei 200 
stntee rm Clio pw partial 
boon]. Apply 172 New Kent Rd. 
London SE1 4YT. 071-703 
4178 

DOMESTIC AND | j 
CATERING i I 

SITUATIONS I 

ENGLISH AU PAIR 
firmed for 1 year hi Aartno, 

Denmark -10 took after boy <ktod 
4. plus bgbl housework/cooking. 

Morotooi. evtttnai and week- 
enteiTer Prlvatr roorainraM- 
ten boms hi to wDodtaao. cleee 
to beach. Non tooicer. anwng 

BOftae useful. 

Please contact: 
Mrs Cherry 

35 SackviUp Street 
London WlX IDS 
Tel; 071-494 1730 

SKI ALIIVIIV - require enDual- 
asOC Contan Bleu chalet girls 
(or Alpine Ski Resorts flora 
December to April. TeL 031 
226 9467 for details 

SITUATIONS I 
VACANT 1 

j^UCALNOnCKj 

IN THE MATTER'OF unfiR 
AUTO'S (WEST lebCKMAhn 

UMI1 LO 

AND IN TW MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCV ACT IM6 

credDore or me above nsmtu 
Company, wtua b betua vatam- 
taray wound up. one nratoreri an 

M brtare me 30to day m Septam. 
her 1990. lo send m their run 
Christian and nuuaiurs. Dmu- 
addnsMa and dasenphons. m 
Pkrtieulaig or thar debts nr 
rtamw. and the names and 
■onrerrui of mar soucuom nr 
«w to the uMtrrigned Patrick 
waller John Kaenoanof us/iea 
Main Road. Skkup, Kenl DAI a 
6NZ Die I tetedater or Ote gain 
Oomoany. and. 8 so rvouiraa by 
notice In writing tnm the said 
UnuMMor. are. pwwiany or by 
Dior Geucnora. is come in and 
prove ihatr psk or rtums at 
such time and Mare aa shaB be 
apeanea in such nonce or m 
default thereof they win be 
curtuan rrom the beoefn of any 
dtsamunan mode before «Th 

, dents are proved. 
Dated this IGUi day of 
August 1990 
P.WJ. Hamoan. Lteutdator 

Nonre or AppouhneM of 
Adraintatr-.iliva neoelvrj 

data Fhte Lid 

Tradtng name: None. Nature of 
business: Supplier* of mobile 
Phones. Trade etaaufleatton: 22. 
Date of appomtnunt of admtids- 
traovc redevera; 10 August 
199tt Name of pereon appomnng 
the Jdndnuntivt receivm. 
Kortonal weemdneeer Bank pic. p 
R Coop A M Cohen Joint AdnUn- 
luranve Receivers tomcr holder 

MS. 1TS8 A 666). Address: 6uy 
Hayward. 8 Baha Street. London 
W1M IDA. 

Nonce or opootoiuMfil of 

Newsprtols Cram £7.60. The 
duality urMca Pran Archives. 
TN (07321 65555. 

wrauuum Pupa tor sale. 
Homo reared. Superb kempara- 
menL Show cr prt. Pkau (Ne- 
phone (06021 470069 

FULHAM Lovely Ip pM todSU 
in arcMlects new hsa nr 
bus/trtie. CH. Shr k/d. bath, 
shw, own gdn / ton ace. n/u. f. £88 pw Inc. 071 736 9704. 

HAMPSTEAD WLLAOE. Lux toe. 
Lae o/r. Sun mature peoL N/S. 
M. £88 pw lac, on 436 0742 

HMHOATC Prof F. N/S. O/tL 
£2BO pan nre. TM: After 050 
pm. 081-348 9673. 

KEKSMBTOM. Prof N/S M Z6+ 
for single MdHL Ige nn. nr hWa. 
£31 Opera TOL 071-376 2493. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We honour those Mn oate 
flibr Inns forotr cottnuy. But whH 
of those who Shared Tie same 
honors msarmed... ther 
minds shatared. 

The EaSowb Medal UMtare 
Sootty cares tar men ard wnnen 
from tnesereces rrih wyng 
degrees ol mental anissei out 
conratscm homes aM veterans 

' home 
A dwation now ora legacy tder 

mil help those wno low mm then 
most prenus Dirt aftei m itself. 

COMBAT STRESS 
Ee^evrasMeaalWBOnSacnv 
BnadNwHnse. TheaRamay: 

MnnSSara n.M0Sl6(3ES3 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy later 

I NATIONAL 

?How near 
we are to. 
[he cure... 

..•..depends on you. 

RESEARCH 
NKTKMALKBWEY 
RESEARCH FUND 

Drotn fluxmltesi LomanSE17H 
apmoOeateiSV 

The Ty-Agored Animal 
Sanctuary 

a ike only am ol 4s kind n a raciB of 
mnr (OOmteno lasbaenm 

exenente tor 20 van. Vov http a 
danieniciyiwaaea to help us amnu 
■Kk* ewk anno lor and m-homng 

tne luiflieds ai mc ind oametticaw] 
BwiBh m» comem io oo sn 

Tv-ftqarad Ltritoil Saoctatay. 
Cfftjg.Nr tnmpeter, Dvtod. Voiles 

SAM 7K0. let (8570) 478589. 

Announcing.... 

school ties n 
PSEUD, GINGER. BILLY BUNTErW 

Where are they all now? ■ If 

Hffi-e jou ever nondntdwhBi became oTibose f ‘ M 
bog kui friends from School or Umveraiy? I \ 

Every Monday The Times publishes 'School SS^ 
Ties’ adassifiotioo which gives you the chance 
u conuct year limner classmates, teachers & 

uoivnsny colieagites etc. 

Reconcile, reminisce and recall those old school memories 
CaU ns bow on 071-181 4000. 

——[^ABTlMTlSBESEflRCHl- 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.TT.41 Eagle Street, London WCIR 4AR 

\yotking to find an earlier cure 

Forilw elderly and montafly 
HI in our hams end centres. 

PLEASE HELP US Z Care’ by 
sending a doartog m or 

tearing a legacy f« B» Mn. 

2are* 
13 Hamod ted. lorOn. SW6 40?. 

Tsi 01-3710118. 
Rrj Ctunly Ka 207S9J. 

FdTTtoiy DC SOS Sooey. 
*Cn laru Ofeity bxI Hags tor me 

. Hut Had Sit. * 

Help find aciire 
The Ural KhBi Fauririm frasccs 

DMCOUHIRD Air tickets world, 
wide. Tel OTI-630 6672. ABTA 
B9974._ 

Down HOME. Sluaolnff 6 bed hoe. 
Avail Sept/OcL 45 acres. 
BwfmndnQ pool 071 622 397 SI 

anitCI Lovely vmao to undos 
and PeriKM on Rtnoeo. Jenny 
May HnMniw 071^28 0321- 

OREBCE A TURKEY Aug/SerH In 
Swathes. Marmarte A Otu 1 
Dente Bui Tolar 081-948 6922 

HOU/niOHl* Cyprus Greece 
Corfu spun Mafia Morocco. 
Qnm4 oi ama Tvl IM 071-764 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

HUOE DISCOUNT oo dlgno w/w. 
Round in, world apertUM. 
twnia"* jupgl, Fully oonputtfi 

te*d- AH iHohls bonded. 
OWkpM 071 587-0303. 
ABTA 90721. _, 

LOW Forea Worldwide . u$A. 
n/s Arne run. Australia, nr 
EasL Africa. Alritoe Aprtd am 
Trayvale. 48 Marfd Street. 
Wl. 071 5802928 (VMa Accept 

frimWM. All areas villas, apte 
toon, ffonsadaa. manor 
Mreo. fBgtds. car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canartoe Loaomere WO 
081-656 2112. ABTA 73196. 

MK ffA. Bcenomy. ante 
F/cnm nreeri w/wide- 
Euroac. USA. Far EasL Auscro- 
Ho a many more. Eauno 
Travel. DBS 879 9111. ABTA 
77869/ IAT.A. Bonded. 
ACCES8/VTSA_ 

RCB.T - S/catertnff Ponoroea by 
toe sea from £189 tort (Befits * 
7 nte Mean. For tnftarmatfan 
Cadoffw Blands. (ABTA 17726 
ATOL 078) 0703 332861. 

STOPI Genuine cnaap IHabte start 
here. Tri; 0734 660063. ABTA 
31210. AU robot- credit canto 

risen* For sunny days and 
Uvety mffMs to HammarneL 
Soane A Jato. call T unman 
Travu Biaeau 071-373 -call. 

VERY SPECIAL 
GIRL 

warned to travel la and Ihr ln 
Nepal, icavmu «n September. 

To help with 2 young 
children. Teach 7*: year old 

Otrl. mini he organised, 
gregarious and adaptable. To 

live in bun- mountain 
trekking lodge. 

TEL 081-74*) 6431 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MARUMI* COUPLE Central / 
personal / secretarial mbtmrt. 
middy cxpvwmcml ■*•!■ prl- 
vaicimiLS/Caocom. 081 892 
2001 __ 

RETIRED Seiner RAF office seeks 
prewaote teoutoyineoL Last io 
yean employed Major BrUBh 

'Co. Saudi Arabia. Interest 
aquntie sports. (08921 2X108. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

rUATIONS WANTED 

TOUNO Lady. 3& very odapl- 
Hlt.iMoasioymM rigw- 
tram, executive nousakoeoar/ 
PA. pref o/scos. 071-884 6864. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Norm of ■gpefnwwrii of 
AdralMttrBitve Receiver 

Lowndes Oucoway Pic 
Betdatored nsmben 2260834. 

Nature of oustoen: Hoidlno com¬ 
pany. Trade- eSaraWeanow: 38. 
Dare of oppototmem of admhus- 
trartve ntdiim: 14 August 
1990. Name of person anoolMIng 
me aupMiilau alive receivers: Law 
Pedenrure Trusl Corporation Pto. 
NJ Hamilton and TC Carter Joint 
AdndnlstraHve Receivers (office¬ 
holder nos. 2090/01 and 
4012/01 J. Address: Becker 
Home. 1 Lambeth Mae Road. 
London SCI 701- 

PROCRAMME TECHNICAL 
SERVICES LMTB) 

Registered number: 1768867. 
Nature of busueott TochMcot 
Service, to TdnHgn A Carte 
Stoaons. Trade rtosomemon: 46. 
Date of appointment of admtnis- 
trattve receivers. 13 August 
1990. tone of pereon appatatfno 
the MkslnttrUv, reoelvere: 
Barclays Bonk He. Pump 
Montock. FCA and Stephen D. 
SwadetL FCA Joint Admtnistra- 
dve Receivers wffloe holder non. 
2344 and 2719) of Leonard Cur¬ 
ds A CO.. PO BMC 563. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W26LF. 

WILLIAM F. LEAKE 
(PLANT HIRE) LIMITED 

NOTICE ES HEREBY GIVEN 
puntman to secnm, 90 of Rm 
Insolvency Acl 1986. mat a 
Meeting of Die Creditors of the 
above named Company win be 
held M Die offices Of LEONARD 
conns a CO., sduoiad at 30 
BoBuom Ten ace. (gad Flood, 
London W2 6LF. on Friday. Me 
7U, day nr September. 19*0 at. 

1200 noon for IBs prepooee pro¬ 
vided for m Section 98 ef sen. 

A Ifat of name* and imiirnaof 
Me aoove Corepenyto CMdUore 
con be tomeciad at the offices of 
irononl Curttr A Oo.. 30 End- 
bourne Terrace. London W2 ftF. 
between the taours of 10.00 am 
and 4.00 pm on Me two boetotas 
dan preceding the Muitg of 
creditors. 
Deled 13M day of Anoint 1990 
Edward David Lean*. DCrectsr 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
National Giactty 

wuidneon*s Charity 
The Charily Cr—dHui 

hrve made a scheme for Oris 
Charity. A copy can be oMahwa 
by lending a stamped addressed 
envelope lo SL Atoms Home. ST- 
60 KaymarheL London. SWI 
40 X. auMtoa reference number 
209930- A2CDOdnll 

THE MENTAL HEADH i ft J 
FOUNDATION 

BHaiamStresLLmtanWtHHW 

THE TIMES 
CXASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

* They want to work 
# They need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

ii^lONDONl London Association ta the Bind mate it 
R3SGCINTON possbte.He4) us piesse with a donation 
I 'jr »FORTHE1 or covenant now aid remember us with 

BUND a legacy \m. 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Ref.TT. W-16\temey Road. London SE1B3D2. Tel: 071-732BTft 

“NOW irS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 

ATTENTION! 
£19.000 package for an 
experienced Secretary lo 

work In a major Cuy Bank 

£19,000 -f ben*. 

A special Sec/ PA required 
for international 

Blue Chip Co. 

WORK M DESIGN!, wi 
Co. need a PA (aoed 30+J for 

their Chafarnan. E1S.OCXL 

DOPLAY 
AOVERnSINS 

DTE £i8-20k + car. ai least 

9mths experience, a ftion 
degree of prufessunausm 

required. 

TYOUNG 

CONSULTANTS 
Required for InlemalKnal 

buriness strategy 

consultancy- European 
languages esscnilal (or 
frequent rorcion travel. 

HOMES TO RENT 
in all the besi placed. 
- are you Looking? 

LIVE in beonttfld Oieisea. 
large props, fair price 

NORFOLK MEVTS- 
Lutozry Apartments, not to 

bemused 

You can also leave money lo The Samaritans in 
your w& Wb provide underetawSngandfriendshtpfor 
desperate and suicidal pccfiie, 24 houts a da^ 365 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2261 

n ormenaer i& m your« 

Bol we need a donjon from you to keep going. 
Give someona a new lease ol Sfe. Please remember 

The Samaritans in yoor wrffl. Vlfrite to Stmon Antsog 

The Samaritans, Room C, 17 IHSMHE9 
UxtmdgeRoad.SloughSUISN 
tof further details, nfitt&NlMllLfll 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
tEPtOT.B/IWriANDPWCE.IIMJONWINAAR 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with B Antheseradoselvconnflcted 
I Kidnev disease witfaDiabetes. As the leading 
■ fi. mf iiumi trfr. contribwortorawarchwe , 
I Mnrtened ute must find theatre for this jj| 

Span still incurable disease. AEg 
■ tkartefisease your legacy will be a JMzg 
u Anumtoiiraw forever" renWncter of 
■ Amputations yourwUltofitipus 
I BfindneSS 

BRmSHDMBOlCASSOCWnON 
TO Queen Anne Street London W1M06P iM£FSXBaBBm 
REC1STERE0 CHARITY NO 2(5199 JRF£M&JjgFf£K 

have you 
MADE A WILL? 
It can save possible hardship and 

misunderstanding fa ter ?>!• ^tagnd for 
Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 

It's written in plain English, gives down to earth 
practical guidance snows how wills present 
one oi tne easiest and most etfecflve way to 

help people in need - and its free. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin 
Oxfam LG74 

FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 
Tel: (0865) 510505. 

ACROSS 
I Hurriedly (4) 
3 Malign (5) 
8 Australian bush (7) 

10 Comprehension (5J 
11 “Oxford” trousers (4) 
12 Counterfoil (41 
13 Spanish river(3j 
IS Win every prize (5,3,5) 
17 Dawdle (3) 
19 Not any (4) 
20 Bayonet loop (4) 

23 ViewiihiS) 
24 Cooked meat roll (7) 
25 Works (51 
26 Despatch (4) 

DOWN 
1 Overtire (7) 
2 Smack (4) 

4 Big-eyed primate (S) 
5 Cut (5) 
6 Strafe (4) 

7 Secondary route (6) 
9 Khartoumeari (9) 

14 UnwaQed office scheme 
(4.4) 

15 Voluptuous (6) 

■ ■ a 

16 Bom bing muck (L4) 2i Pallid (4) 
18 Chairman’s hammer (5) 22 Backless slipper (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2260 
ACROSS: 1 Over and over 9 Various 10 Tithe JlToo lSfcish liSufi 
17Impair 18Hilt 20Vend 21 Saluki 22Qaih 23Agar ZSVet 28Duge 
29 Riotous 30 Play for time 
DOWN: 2 Vims 3 Rod 4Nes 50wo 6EoUw« 7 Over the odds 8|Pfcnoa 
dress 12 Odious MBit IS Update 19 Literal 20 Via 24 Gloom 25 Very 
26 Trio 27 Fbol 

Creative. Meda & Marketing Appoinbnems Pages 14 & IS 
irs 

am WR13 20| 27 Ol io 
Ng 

Commercial Properly.... Paces 30 & 31 
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Media 

Brave pilot boards 
a leaky vessel 

With heartfelt relief Nick 
Shoo, the chief executive of 
the soon to be tabloid 
Sunday Correspondent, was 

finally able to announce last week that be 
bad a new editor with impeccable 
credentials in both the quality and 
tabloid fields — John Bryant, deputy 
editor of The Times and a former 
executive editor in charge of features at 
the Daily Mail Clearly Mr Bryant had 
hesitated for a few days, for at least three 
other names were being canvassed 
during that period. In the end the 
challenge to save a newspaper which 
most observers had given up for dead 
proved irresistible. 

The odds are heavily against him. He 
lacks both time and money. Details of 
the refinancing package have been 
scanty, but it is known that Robert 
Maxwell has now joined the principal 
backers and has become the fourth- 
largest shareholder. Following the break¬ 
down of its negotiations to take a stake in 
The Independent, the Tribune company 
of Chicago made a further contribution 
and so, despite an earlier board decision 
to commit no more 
money, did the 
Guardian company, 
if only on a limited 
scale. But raising the 
cash proved hard 
going. Contrary to 
earlier speculation 
that the Corres¬ 
pondent obtained a further £10 million, I 
believe that the total was not much more 
than £7 million. 

If £1.5 million of that sum is spent on 
the relaunch in a tabloid format, and 
some pan of it. say £500,000, has already 
been spent just keeping the paper alive 
prior to the relaunch, then Mr Bryant has 
to work the miracle before Christmas, 
say in the 16 weeks after the first Sunday 
in September. (The period immediately 
after Christmas is never too buoyant and 
after that money could be running out 
fasL) For a Sunday newspaper that 

‘means just 16 issues. 
An additional problem is the advertis¬ 

ing recession, which is affecting all 
quality newspapers. A newspaper like the 
Correspondent, with a current sale of 
only 155,000. is in a weak position to 
pitch for a bigger share of the advertising 
spend, and lack of advertising affects 
space. In broadsheet pages last Sunday 
the Sunday Telegraph carried 60 pages 
(including the Appointments section); 
the Observer mustered 72 (including 
eight in its “Schools Out" section); the 
Independent on Sunday had 74 (includ¬ 
ing IS in its Business section and 28 in its 
Review) and The Sunday Times scored 
92 in six sections, excluding the Sunday 
Times cartoons. But the Correspondent 
could boast only 4S pages — a crippling 

THE PRESS 
Charles Wintour 

handicap on a day so pregnant with 
news. 

Mr Bryant will also have to face the 
high cost of editorial coverage of the 
Gulf At present his paper appears to 
have just one man in the Middle East. 
That will not be enough if a shooting war 
breaks out And, as editor of a stand 
alone newspaper, he cannot share the 
expense with a daily brother. Perhaps 
The Guardian could help out 

Of course a shooting war, as opposed 
to the present period of rising tension, 
might help circulation. The quality 
market is suffering the usual seasonal 
decline as people go on holiday and 
students return borne and read the 
family paper instead of buying one for 
themselves. But rising tension in the 
Gulf seems to have caused some reversal 
of the usual trend. At least some of the 
broadsheets seem to be benefiting from 
the pay* of description and analysis, 
much of it of the highest quality, which 
they are offering their readers. 

So what can be said on the positive 
side? First, there will be a big curiosity 
sale when the paper goes tabloid. After so 

much publicity 
about the Corres¬ 
pondent's diffi¬ 
culties many 
disenchanted for¬ 
mer readers may be 
tempted to give it 

_another try. And 
some of those 

people who complain that there's “too 
much to read" on Sundays might just 
conceivably be persuaded to see if the 
new formula works for them. 

Then Mr Bryant must believe that he 
can transform the features side of the 
paper, which has so far proved a horrible 
disappointment The “Section Two" 
front, which should be one of the main 
selling points of ihe paper, has been 
appallingly weak. 

T 
he decision not to “buy in" 
material was mistaken. While 
the established Sundays get the 
pick of the best sellers, there are 

plenty of books from which one extract is 
well worth buying, and the cost need not 
be high. And if Mr Bryant can find just 
one outstanding columnist he can dis¬ 
pense with most of the rest. 

Above all, the look of the new tabloid 
is crucial. The present broadsheet seems 
cold and uninviting. The Correspondent 
provides an excellent news service; it just 
needs better projection. Mr Bryant might 
find it worthwhile to glance at the 
London Daily Sews, whose typography 
combined quality' and verve. But that 
might be tempting fete too far. Anyway, 
he deserves the best of luck for his 
courage. .All will be clear by Christmas, if 
not before. 

From dole queue to press gang 
JL A- QUAY PHOTOGRAPHIC 

The Manchester Area 

News is both a thriving 

publication and a rare 

training ground 

Bernard Silk reports There is no doubt that Area 
News is a success; only six 
months old, it began as a 
monthly, is now published 

fortnightly, and may soon go weekly. 
But it Is also the first local newspaper 
of its type in the country, having taken 
23 young men and women off the dole 
queues of inner Manchester and put 
them to work as reporters. 

Set up with aid of a government 
grant and private funding. Area News 
is attracting advertising Bom local 
businesses and should eventually 
become self-supporting: quite a feat 
considering no conventional local 
papers have been published on its 
patch — some of the city’s poorest and 
worst regarded areas — for years. 

pie man behind the venture is John 
Elliott, aged 30, a journalist who has 
freelanced for BBC radio and tele¬ 
vision, and lives in Moss Side, where 
Area News has its headquarters. 

“Living here, I saw the need for a 
local paper and also the number of 
bright youngsters, black and while, 
who were out of work," he says. “I 
thought if we could set up a papa- 
using some seal of elementary training 
scheme, then youngsters who might 
not otherwise have a chance to get 
into journalism could sample it and 
perhaps go further." 

Eventually, after four years, Mr 
Elliott persuaded the trade and in¬ 
dustry department to back his virion 
with cash under its Inner City Task 
Force scheme. Any eventual profit — 
and Mr Elliott predicts the paper 
should be in profit by next year — will 
be ploughed back into community 
schemes. 

The stake has gone towards renting 
an office, leasing equipment, paying 
the (small) staff and giving grants to 
trainees, all of whom must have at 

Area composition: Sharon Merchant and Peter Hamilton make up pages that will go into 35*000 homes 

least five O-levels. They undergo a 
year’s training at a city college for at 
least 2'k days a week, learning 
shorthand, news writing, journalists’ 
law and how to operate a desktop 
publishing system. 

Mr Elliott says some of the staff 
have already received job offers from 
local media. An advertising repre¬ 
sentative has gone to work at Picca¬ 
dilly Radio, the city's local 
commercial station, and editorial 
offers have been made by Sunset 
Radio, one of the new independent 
local radio franchisees. So far, all the 
trainees — a third are black — have 
elected to complete training at Area 
News. “This is on the job training," 
Mr Elliott says. “It is a real paper. 
They know they cannot make a cock- 
up. Local people are absolutely 
chuffed. They have a paper which 
reflects their doings with hard news 
and human interest stories, while 
small businesses have somewhere to 
advertise at reasonable cost We get 
people popping in with stories or 

writing to us. Most local organisations 
are aware of us and we were recently 
asked to set up a school newspaper." 

The youthfiil reporters are super¬ 
vised by experienced journalists such 
as David Taylor, the chief reporter, 

Shaun Lambert, the managing 
editor. Mr Lambert says: “To throw 
people into the deep end like this is 
taking a chance, and obviously some 
pick things up easier than othos. But 
the high standard has surprised me. 
We have had some good papers, die 
equal of anything produced by pro¬ 
fessionals. We are encouraging them 
to find places with more mainstream 
papers, and I think a number of them 
will become successful in other parts 
of the media." 

Edward Koehler, aged 20, hopes to 
work in television one day. “I have 
spoken to people who have been on 
other employment training schemes 
and they can be pretty useless. But this 
is great You train as you work, which 
I imagine is the best way to learn 
journalism I got the front page lead in 

the paper’s second issue, and 1 am 
proud of that." 

Area News is distributed, free, to 
35,000 homes throughout Moss Side, 
Levenshulme, Rusholme. Whalley 
Range. Old Trafford. and longsighi. 
All tire trainees live within the 
circulation area, where unemploy¬ 
ment is a problem—about 15 per cent 
of the people are out of work. 

“Conventional newspapers must 
have felt it was not commercially 
viable to set up m this part of town." 
says Mr Elliott, who also has appren¬ 
tice advertising staff on his team. 
“Obviously they were wrong. We are 
getting advertisements from local 
shops and national superstores — just 
the sort of mix you would get in a 
normal weekly.” 

Simon Fahe, who runs a furniture 
store in Whalley Range and has taken 
a half-page advertisement in every 
edition of the newspaper, says: “The 
paper seems to be pulling people into 
our shop and the advertising rate 
compares wefl with other media." 

The younger members of Britain’s Jewish community will soon have their own alternative Time Out 
A NEW moon is about to rise 
over Britain’s 350,000-strong 
Jewish community, with the 
publication of the preview 
edition of a monthly arts and 
current affairs magazine on 
September 13. 

New Moon has been set up 
by a group of young Jewish 
journalists and business 
people, who daim that their 
generation is poorly served by 
existing publications such as 
the weekly Jewish Chronicle. 
New Moon's founders have 
worked or work for Spitting 

A New Moon waxes 
Image, the television pro¬ 
gramme, a range of publica¬ 
tions including The Sunday 
Times Magazine. Time Out 
and The Independent, as well 
as Abbott Mead Vickers, the 
advertising agency. 

The magazine is targeted at 
the 18 to 40 age group and 
aims to be a national Jewish 
version of Time Out. At its 
core will be comprehensive 

free listings of Jewish interest 
activities across Britain. “We 
felt it was time we had a 
publication to address our 
concerns and interests rather 
than those of our parents,” 
said Matthew Caiman, aged 
29, the editor. “Our market 
research showed that most 
young Jews do not read The 
Jewish Chronicle 2nd see It as 
being out of touch. 

“The Chronicle is an im¬ 
portant AngloJewish institu¬ 
tion and we are not in 
competition with it — but 
there is no reason why one 
newspaper should satisfy all 
the needs of the community.” 

New Moon’s first preview 
edition, with a . print run of 
20,000, includes ah interview 
with Woody Allen and fea¬ 
tures on Jewish prostitution-. 

and the Jewish Film Festival. 
More than 500 subscribers 
have paid between £15 and 
£100 to raise £20,000 so far. 
Foil monthly publication 
starts next February. 

The launch of New Moon 
coincides with an editorial 
shake-up at The Jewish 
Chronicle. Ned Temko, aged 
37, takes the editor’s chair on 
September3. 

“I don’t see New Moon as 
competition,” Mr Temko 
said. “The more the merrier." 
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Kensington 
Publications 
£30K - £60K + PJL 

Looking for a rewarding 
career? 

Then come and join a truly 
professional, friendly and rapidly 
expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce' 
prestigious titles for The United 

| Nations, The Chartered Institute of 
Bankers and The Commonwealth 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who are 

capable of negotiating at senior 
management level. 

99 

ADVERTISING SALES 
-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

We are one of the UK's largest publishing 
groups and a leader in the field of Busi¬ 
ness. Financial and Technology mago 
2ines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 
people can expect to achieve eamings 
of £50.000+ pa. 

If you have the confidence and commu¬ 
nication skills to deal with international 
clients by telephone then please call 
Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 
071-240-1515. 

.. : 
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MUSEUM SHOP MANAGER 
The National Army Museum requires applicants with the ability to 

manage our Museum Shop in Chelsea, to buy with skill, display with 

flair, manage staff, to let rooms to hire and to present accounts. 

Remuneration; £9,000 

(For sales achievements bonuses may be paid). 

Write for further information and an application form to:- 

Tbe National Army Museum, Royal Hospital Road, 

London SW3 4HT or phone 071 730 0717. X205 

omega 
PARTNERS 

CONSULTANT 
Omega Partnare Limited Is an international business strategy consuflancy with offices ffi 
London and Stockton, and has a vanad efiem base In both manufacturing and services. 
Due io our continuing growth, we are seeking trim® young, highly motivated arajttams. 

The successful candidates wtt hold a business related degree or professional qualification 
and will have 2-3 years experience In Industry or consultancy, a knowledge of one or more 

European languages is msamtat. Tim posmon wffl be cased » London with frequent 
opportunities for harwgn travel. 

Piesse send CV to: 
Padraic Ward 

Omega Partners Limited 
8 Devonfiurat Place 
HeathfleW Terrace 

London W44JD 

INTERIOR 
DESIGNER/DECORATOR 

Unusual opportunity for experienced 

Interior Designer/Decorator. 

Self-motivated, flexible arrangement 
on project basis. Prestigious long 
established London Company. 

P.O. Box 1141 

Ce 
X 

SALES AND MARKETING MANAGER 
A now trading company operating outat the W*U End in London and specializing hi the export »or 
pnanacauticais. meffictf and hoqMtf suppBw w Souttwn Atncan oounpies ano tne Mndle East 

seeks to employ a Sales and Marketing Manager. 
Applicant must have a post graduate degree m bKjcftemtePv or neurectiemHfty and must be 

fluent hi Franca Knowtodge ot Arahic and/or African languages Dramas English 
ano Frenoi is an advantage. 

Appieant must have oeftr tan years of enperienoe of wfHcri at least ffn wn nave peon spent an 
eenat Afnca ortne Miodfe EaeL The swxsBaM aopbeent wd be reqwreo to trevet extensively am 

these two areas. 

DetlMd corriciriwn vtot must be een* to tne attention oft 
Mte» Mamma m 106 Weetboume Terrace, 
London W2flO£. T/Phone: QTr-«4^460. 

SPECIALIST SKI COMPANY 
TO THE FRENCH ALPS 

REQUIRES: 
Bilingual Engiisti/French reservations assistant from 

September to April 1991. 
Knowledge of French Alps and interest in skiing an advantage. 

Salary. £10.000 per anmim pro rata 
+ free ski holiday in ApriL 

Please telephone Louise Grainger on: 071589 1918. 
Tmai (UK) Ltd. 1S7B Brampton tatL Lofldt* SW3 IU 

R!LL TIME SALES 
STAFF REQUIRED 

IN OUR 
PICCADILLY STORE 

Experience in Mens and 
Ladies Wear, Leather Goods 

or Saddlery an advantage bat 
not coftmal Cheerful and 
hdpful applicants sought 

Excellent salary 
and incentive scheme. 

PLEASE CONTACT 

MR JOHNSON 
OR MISS PROUDFOOT 

071 734 4277 

THE SUNDAY! K lu I ss 

requires an 

EDUCATION 
CORRESPONDENT 

-First class journalist required fOrthis 
senior specialist post. 

Wide ranging journalistic experience, 
preferably in the national media, and 

detailed knowledge of the subject 
essential. 

Write with CV to: 

Michael Williams 

Managing Editor (News) 
The Sunday Times 

1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XW. 

FRUSTRATED? 
REDUNDANT? 

EARLY 
RETIREMENT? 

Wemanyfiraoamnffimstar 
you n tne YMcsnire sea. 

TriaptaN tool HaftM 
(0532)434*37 

For our Arabic flatty newspaper we are looking for a young 
flettcatea eonor. 
ne snouic speak Arabic, preferably holding a university 
degree m Poetics or Economics or Law, from a Gun 
university, agefl 30-40. vmh practical past exponents© as 
flflrtor. ano general knowledge of DTP software. 

Pfeaae contact Mr Afi Su&rean oft 081-902 6474 between 
2 - 6 pm. 

TO SaOTNI GROUP 

Estate Agsm ream a 

SALES NEGOTIATOR 
for Holland Part ofhec 

experience cntusasm.qaodtel 
nunner/Diesemanon & tjnvmq 

licence essential, esi owner pref. 
Salary + coma na'ccaUDL 

071 221 4446 

A HIGH PROFILE SALES 
CAREER IN THE NATIONAL 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT 

OF AN INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS MANAGEMENT 

COMPANY. 
£15-£25,000 (htcl comm) 

You are success orientated wfth 3yr* sates 
experience, prepared to work hard witftin a smaB 

team environment. 
We are one of the countries leading orgenbers & 
promoters of special events and are toofctoq to 

expand our spectaBst team. 
Aged 26+, self motivated, preferably non-smoker. 

Send CVta 4*47 Pan Mali. 
London SW1YSJG. 

The RSC Head of Casting 

occupies o key role in 

British theatre and will 

take RSC costing into the 

1990's as a member of 

the new team to work 

with Artistic Director 

Elect Adrian Noble. 

The Head of Casting will 

take charge of the RSC 

Casting Department, 

which is responsible 

for the casting and 

contracting of actors 

end actresses for all 

RSC productions in 

Stratford-upon-Avon, 

landon and on tour at 

home ond abroad. 

Pfoese Write for on application form for either post 

by 1 September' 1990to: 

Adrian Noble. Royal Shakespeare Company. 

Barbican Centre, London EC2Y 8BQ. 

WILL SHORTLY APPOINT A 

HEAD OF 
CASTING 
ANO 

ASSISTANT 
HEAD OF 
CASTING 

NAT ACCOUNTS MANAGER . j 

+ DUAL CAR, 

few ambitious pfaos.fbr the future.. 

ASSISTANT MARKETING MANAGER £ 
PTOstfgftsus House. Stror%r pr^entatRan 
aW successful penetration of Marker for ffegsbip 

Natiw Bfcrir Recrnameot 
Brace Macflaa 0171) 2354 

' ni|,__ |T . .___ 
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Waging 
the war 

A Saudi Arabia, and showed off 
opportunities to 5°W ^ la,eiw about 
fraternise with #{£ dlspos,*30ns m the islands by 

locals are limited. AmJ.e JWsenting senfiinemal music 
servicemen thrown into record requests by partio*- 
armed waitrno^. ¥e toruniti" a™* waiting game on Z 
bordera of Kuwait may find 
plen ty of time on their hands 
to time to Baghdad radio 
=S« *-S- HnsSS°s 

Lewd Hmv-Haw” has begun 
tmng to wto them into des- 
P^enw, with a honeyed and 
insinuatingcommentary rem- 
“**« of the broS 
teamed into Britain from 
^ermany during the second 
world war. 

This is a familiar stratagem 
of psychological warfare, us¬ 
ing the soft and the hard 
approaches hand in hand to 
influence enemy forces. The 
broackasuof Wta Joyce, 
i-ord Haw-Haw”, were part 

of a campaign by Dr Goeb- 
hels, the Nazi propaganda 
minister, to undermine Brit¬ 
ain’s will to fight with a 
mixture of threats and bland¬ 
ishments. The campaign in- 

“Christian pacifist” channel, 
m addition to Joyce’s stream 
of compelling mockery. 

In the Pacific war the Japa¬ 
nese tried similar methods 
against the Americans.. ’To¬ 
kyo Rose” broadcast sweet 
music and asked Gls: “Why 
are you fighting a useless war 
here, when civilians .are 
seducing your girlfriends back 
at home?* 

The British, too, used “soft” 
tactics in the Falkland's war. 
“The Ministry of Defence 
requisitioned a BBC transmit. 
ter, and started a radio station 
called Radio Atlantic© dd Star, 
aimed at the forces occupying 
the islands,” says Robert Har¬ 
ris, author of Gotcha, a book 
about the conflict. “They, 
transmitted news favourable 

For coonoisSeiini of the ait 
of military propaganda, the 
events in due Gulf are already 
shaping up- as an- intriguing 
contest. “Both sides have been 
brilliantly skilful in their dif¬ 
ferent- ways,” says Phillip 
Knightly, the author of The 
First Casualty, a study of how 
truths, half-truths and 
have been deployed in war 
from the Crimea to Vietnam. 
“Western governments and 
media have linked Saddam’s 
name with Hitler’s and coined 
epithets tike “madman” or 
“bonkers”. Iraq has been 
quick to catch up by calling 
George Bush a Bar who is 
cheating his own people, and 
by using western hostages as a 
threat.” 

To non-Arab ears, the 
highly coloured rhetoric pour¬ 
ing from Baghdad sounds as. 
bizarre as it is horrific, while 
much of the western response 
has been studiedly laconic. 
But an intense calculation of 
audiences and effects lies be¬ 
hind Iraq’s gleeful assertions 
that captured enemy pilots 
will be. “immediately de- 
voured”, as it does behind 
President Bush’s decision to 
conduct operations from the 
golfcouise ■ at Kennebun- 
kport, and Mrs Thatcher’s 
reluctance to recall parl¬ 
iament 

Baghdad’s histrionics in¬ 
voke an idiom that is likely to 
arouse as much contempt as 
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Germany mllhig: Lord Haw-Haw’s listeners melted as Churchill’s voice began to be heard 

Saddam has been compared with Hitler; Iraq 
has said Bush is cheating his own people 

V uses to force the capitula¬ 
tion of the city of Harfleur. In 
neighbouring countries to 
Iraq, its claim to be fighting on 
behalf of the whole Arab 
world against the western 
oppressor 15 likely to find 
many sympathetic hearers. 

A new dimension has been 
given to the art of propaganda 
in this century with the advent 
of broadcasting. “It is prob- 

caiciilate what impact the 
spectacle of the United 
Nations’s swift and relatively 
concerted response to 
Saddam's aggression in Ku¬ 
wait may be having on the 
suppressed feelings of the 
Iraqi population, or in its 
ruling circles. 

By contrast, the reactions of 
western nations to Saddam's 
exploitation of westerners 

ably, true that the.Iraqi people stranded in Iraq and Kuwait 
today are. less isolated from have been strong and folly 
outside opinion than the Ger¬ 
man people were in Hitler's 
day, because of the invention 

fear in the West today. But of the. transistor radio,” 
_- c-j.— _ mi _ they come from a time- 

honoured tradition. Saddam's 
worst menaces sound mild 
compared with the catalogue 
of threatened butchery and 
rapp that Shakespeare's Henry 

Knightly says. “Leaders can 
no longer go to war on the 
assumption that their people 
wifi only be able to hear their 
own side of the story.” 

Outsiders find it hard to 

visible. But it is yet to be seen 
whether the effect will work in 
Saddam's favour, as he must 
calculate, or against him. 

While Saddam's spokesmen 
uninhibitedly evoke images of 
corpses in shrouds, and child 
hostages going hungry, the 
White House has fastidiously 
sought out words that do not 

inflame and are legally neutral 
- “interdiction” instead of 
“blockade”. 

In recent days, there has 
been a measured escalation. 
□01 in aggressiveness but in 
gravity, with Mr Bush remind¬ 
ing Americans that “personal 
sacrifices" may be needed. 

Ever since Vietnam, Ameri¬ 
can administrations have 
been keenly aware of the 
danger that a conflict can be 
lost because public support at 
home melts away, once the 
price to be paid becomes clear 
on the nation’s television 
screens. Vietnam left many 
military planners and workers 
in the western media doubting 
(in the words of Robin Day at 
a Royal United Services In¬ 
stitution seminar on the sub¬ 
ject in 1970) whether “a 

Scuppering the 
Aegean pirates 
British companies go to law to stop a 

lucrative racket in TV "signal theft’ 

democracy which has un¬ 
inhibited television coverage 
in every home will ever be 
able to fight a war, however 
just... Blood looks very red 
on the colour television 
screen.” 

The techniques of rhetoric 
and psychological warfare can 
be used to bully, to deceive 
and to undermine. But they 
can also prepare a country in 
the face of a challenge that 
cannot be shirked. Lord Haw- 
Haw’s audience in Britain was 
at its greatest in the early 
months of the “phoney war”, 
when the whole thing was still 
a bit of a joke. When the real 
conflict arrived, his listeners 
began to desert him, as a 
stronger and more credible 
voice began to be beard on the 
air—that of ChurchilL 

British television com¬ 
panies .have declared 
war on broadcasting pi¬ 

racy in Greece, where op¬ 
erators are being prosecuted 
for the first time. 

After the deregulation of 
television in Greece, some 
new broadcasters are illegally 
using British and American 
material in a way that could be 
copied by other developing 
television nations. 

“Signal theft” consists of 
broadcasting programmes il¬ 
legally picked up from satellite 
transmissions. Both signal 
theft and another form of 
television industry piracy, 
which involves the trans¬ 
mission of standard video 
cassettes without first buying 
the rights, happen in many 
countries. But 
ihe British 1 . - 
Television • 
Distributors Eta&T'VR 
Association 
(BTDA), the 
Independent ^ 
Programme _g 
Producers 
Association 
(IPPA) and the 
Motion Pic- ' 
tures Export ‘ 
Association of . 
America (MP- \ 
EAA) have \ 
identified 
Greek broad- 
casters as the 
worst culprits 
and are poised 
to mount pros- Hqacked: the Jungle Book 
ecutions. The 
problem is not with the state 
broadcasters, or the new nat¬ 
ional commercial networks 
Mega and Antenna, but with 
some of the SO or so small 
regional companies, accord¬ 
ing to Justin Hatfield, a direc¬ 
tor of tbe distribution 
company RPTA Prime Time. 
“But it is growing generally 
across the world as a result of 
deregulation,” he says. “Also, 
the technology is making it 
easier.” 

Eight weeks ago the BTDA 
set up a piracy committee to 
take control of the initiative, 
and following the employ¬ 
ment of a local legal advisor 
and media monitors, three 
cases of alleged theft have 
been identified. 

Survival, a programme 
owned by Itel, the distribution 

company used by Anglia TV, 
the film Jungle Book, for 
which Central TV owns the 
rights, and the film Anastasia, 
which is owned by an in¬ 
dependent company named 
Consolidated, were all re¬ 
corded broadcast illegally. 

The BDTA has no idea how 
the companies got hold of the 
programmes, but the video 
rental business recently col¬ 
lapsed in Greece with the 
advent of the new tdevision 
channels and so, according to 
Mr Hatfield, “there are an 
awful lot of spare video cas¬ 
settes around that are very 
easy for unscrupulous people 
to get their hands on”. One 
regional broadcaster has al¬ 
ready been served with a court 
injunction to prevent further 
.use of material 
' and faces 

prosecution. 
Other prosecu- 
tions may fol- 

mating the 
damage caused 
by pirating is 

. difficult but, 
typically, an 

NflK : hour's broa- 
dcasting in 

W-^PT :-r Greece bought M Intimately 
would cost 

^ll| about£1,250. 

~ Moen, the 
managing 
director of the 

'angle Book London office 
of the MPE- 

AA, assesses losses at millions 
of dollars and says Greece, 
Portugal and the Middle East 
— where the home video 
market is 100 per cent pirate - 
are all culprits. 

Tbe broadcasters are anx¬ 
ious to make an example of 
Greece; although it is not a 
large source or revenue, 
because stations there want to 
broadcast to other countries. 
There is a fear that Eastern 
Europe, where private tele¬ 
vision companies are starting 
up, might cry to do the same. 

Fred Hasson, the deputy 
director at IPPA, says: “We 
think that Eastern Europe 
opening up will make things 
worse.” He has organised a 
meeting in Brussels to 
try to get the law enforced. 

Edward Shelton 

Tilney 
Simmons 
Partners 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
A rare opportunity to shape and implement policy 

in a fianemag roU with senior management potential. 

Based Central London Attractive Package pine car. 

Tilney Simmons Partners is currently celebrating 25 yean of nrcdlencc. As 

Consulting Engmecn in building services, we b**e built an enviable 
international reputation with blue chip clients. Our ambitious development 

plans dictate the need for a marketing professional with the ability to grow 

our marketing function into a key senior management responsibility. 

The successful candidate will be a 27-3S year old graduate with appropriate 

marketing qualifications and a proven track record in marketing expertise-led 

services. Excellent commumcatuxi skills and sdf-ctarter qualities are 
essentiaL Experience of an engineering environment would be a distinct 

advantage. 

Tbe initial objectives for the Marketing Executive include: 

• assisting the Partners to refine marketing strategies and managing their 

implementation 

• building a marketing database and devising plans for relationship 

management 
• co-ordinating and supporting marketing efforts including senior level 

client contacts. 

An attractive remuneration p«*age<indmfin* car>wffl be provided for the 

successful applicant; In dm first instance, please send comprehensive CV 

and salary details to our consultant: 
Peter Grundy, Director, The Pretnefshfo 1 Peek Road. Richmond, Surrey 

TW10 6NS. 

THE BEST ...NEEDED NOW! 
DISPLAY SALES 

EXECUTIVES 
LONDON OFFICE BASE 
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All coBBdnoioni in in the 
End and by BppoimiRciit 

«ly. Pleas? telephone, without 
com moment, far Ml details of 

temce and charges. 
Mg Grsnrffir Associates 
Td971-7S 2484 (Mbs) 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Shipping kumaSstlraquIred tor 
bwy financial news agency. 
Apptants mould. DO 
wpamnow ip afl aspects o> dry 
ana onkar trernm monteo, bub 
» mats stones and work 
wthin a doss-toK mam. 

•feumCstfe experience 
pretetnid. marisK knowledge 
mental. 
Contact Pit Jeaee.,ChM 
CunmodUes Reporter, 72- 
78 Fleet Street. Loadon 
EC4Y 1KT (0711 383 48*1. 

ADHMST8ATOR/PA (30+) 
A Chairman in W8 is looking for an Administrator/PA (with 80/60) 
who looks good, sounds good ana most importantly, can do a good 
job of organising his charitable trusts which battle primarily against 
alcohol and drug abuse. You will also be involved in the daily afffairs 
of hts property investment and development company and be used 
to dealing with all correspondence. 

A very competitive salary of not less than £18,000 pa will be offered 
for this challenging new position. 

Please reply with full CV and a HANDWRITTEN letter of application 
toe Mrs B Tramlatt, 6 Kensington Court London W8 5DL. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARIES 
htaresled in tsmoorary or 

permanent work? 
Whether you have 

shorthand or audio, wa 
have a wide variety of 

positions aH with 
excellent rates and 

benefits. 

CONSULTANCY 
£14,000 + Bonus 

Exciting opportunity for a self motivated 
Secretary/PA to run our small and 

expanding E01 office. Ability to liaise with 
clients, good presentation and 

flexfbifity a must 
Opportunity to undertake 

business research. 
Please send CV to: 

Stuait Ruben, KLR & Company 
Dewfmrst House. 16-18 St. John's Lane, EC1M4DU 

Tel: 071-490 2344 Fax: 071-608 1527 

TOP PERSONAL 
-1 

raquMlor 

LONDON ART DEALER 
Phase: 071 4910810. 

Bey Miles GaUerr. 

MEDIA 
APPOINTMENTS 

JOB HUNTING? 

Call Susao Pringle 
071-353 7634 

MANPOWER 
(eopasi) 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Required fbr 

TURKISH EMBASSY 
Commercial 

Counsellor's Office. 
Salary £10200 tax free. 
SaadOrtKOMpm 
Sen lindoa SWI. 

THE LONDON 
MEWS 

COMPANY 
Need, insUr efficient 

tttcwwy to took after three 
bray tale, negotiaton in 

Lioowr Qtte Ene Agency. 
Salary ncgwiihle. 

Ring L**y 071-402 3275. 

Saab Hodge Btttuswrt CatsulUflB 

Heed a 

Top Secretary? 

Cafl (071) 434-0030 j 
2I5-2I7 ChWSt Lcrttxi WIR1SH J 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN CO 

C17JNM + 
6 WEEKS HOLS 

PA TO MO 
Sw AuigoM pndaaazrM canon 

wn wrwktuat mwMor. uvaiy 
HnxpMra. moam athoat. 
•• MWfwaMnaud. 
CMnowUl 2091859ca tax 

rniaSflBBBSpwnanKf 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

TiTlNG SKILLS 
SHORTHAND 

Short counts available 
Amadeus Business 

Trunins 
Td 071 499 5607 

WAFPINO 

El 90S 

P.A./SEC 
clrea £15,000 

Small, medical laser company in Central 
London requires P.A. to MD, plus 

support for small sales team. Varied & 
interesting job running sales office & 
coordinating European operations. 

100 wpm shorthand essential 
Wordperfect/Symphony on IBM desired 

Knowledge of French & medical 
terminology an advantage 

Please call Suzanne Millar on 071- 
225 0952/0963 for further details or 

fax c.v. to 071-225 1744 

♦ STEP UP IN PR # 
O London HO ot mremM PR aguncy. w«i UK Mid EuretMum a 

iMtwcxk. b soetdng im Iwy iresnfiisara of mtf to fain IH youmg. 
♦ glyptic MB. Ad»«rertna oy PH Utley mqiurtfo fc, 4 

nporadm. 

♦ JUNIOR SECRETARY & 4 
♦ RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY ♦ 
♦ (CX1CWM0) * 
A Eaeelant opowtunlty for two aocond loUMreiD otn rack - 
w iworttitfiMrtoWott. KftredMB.ouiBaftiBreyro<ttH> 9 

DMB&B 
ADVERTISING 
CHALLENGE 

£12,000 neg. 
DMB&B is a large international Advertising Agency 
which is four minutes walk from Piccadilly Tube 
station. We are currently seeking to strengthen the 
support given 10 our Joint Managing Directors and u> 
this ena we are looking Tor a young, intelligent, 
articulate and enthusiastic person to work with their 
Sccretary/P.A- 
Our ideal applicant would have exorUem typing and 
audio skills, good admin experience, the resilience to 
accept pressure and rejporuibility when necessary and 
the atMliw 10 liaise confidently with both our clients 
and staff. A driving licence is essential, a sense of 
humour a definite bonus! 
if you are interested in Advertising and would enjoy 
working with and supporting this very busy 
management team, becoming increasingly involved in 
the day-UHlay happenings of our large bat friendly 
London Agency, inis could be the opportunity you are 
seeking. Wc have ■» weeks hols. STL and private health 
scheme and a sub. food and wine bar. For further 
details, please telephone Mrs Jean Wileman, 071 839 
3422. No.2 Si James's Square, London SWI. 

, Witre wttbCV to LtadMy Parte, CamarauB 
4 Comaolcstians, 18a Ptadocfc Mam, London W92PY 4 

RECEPTIONIST 
tmmacufcJsfy prasarnad Receptionist with good diction and 
friendly parebnattty required for ow busy offlea hi the West End. 
Starling salary £10,000. 

TYPIST 
Typist required to assist whh increasing word processing. 00 
w-pJiL essentia!/ Wordstar experience nalptuL Starting salary 
£12,000. I 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Bright enttviMsbc parson required tn assist tnaM clerical duttea I 
in busy Merely office. 1 yre min exp. Starling salary £7.500. 

For any of fte above poaBlona talaphona Unda Sknpson 1 
Bt LONDON A CAPITAL on 071-487 5444. I 

PERSONNEL, ADMIN 
ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY 

A varied rrta avatabia In a wi Video ConqMfty, for a 
confident person able to work on own Intiative. Audio 

typing essentiaL Typing minimum speed 55 wpm. 
Must be accurate. Saury £122)00. Pension end health 

insianee. 
Please contact Patel 071-837 3253. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Besemh Coasmacy 

WP. typing and admin support to Partner and team. 
Dedication, hard work and hard play essentiaL 

Near Covent Garden and Charing Cross. 

Phone 071-930 8111. 

MEDIA 

# ChildLine Quldllne # 
^ //* The free national 
Iff. y l J Y helpline for children At ♦ 1 I and young people in „ 

trouble or danger V 
0800 TUI_ — 

? - CORPORATE Z 
Z APPEALS * 
* SECRETARY * 

^ ca. £11,900 pa (Inc.) ^ 
Ac We offer an excellent opportunity for a 
Z first dass communicator with the will to 

succeed and an enquiring mind to use Jff- 
♦ wordprocessing and office 

administration skills in a dynamic ^ 
^ fundraising department. sty: 

jty; For further information and an dk 
^ application form please write to: TT 

Helen Otsbome (ref CAS) ? 
W Childline # 
jfc Royal Mail Building 

London N1OQW 

Closing date: 7 September 1990 J 

♦##*######*#### 

EAST EUROPEAN TRADE COUNCIL 
Coeble, arthusank: PA wanted for snail friendly otto m SWI. Wort 
varied and inbrestng. assatinn to promote trade *tih fcaalsn Euupe. 

CooMttr slab aa adnntaaB tu not essotiaL Tramo on SDartrerelf 
writ be pnividad. 

SALARY CffiCA Ct2JJ00 
av. to E£.tj^ suns io 
Westminster Palace Gdns 

Aitfltary Row. LONDON SW1P1BL 
Tel 071-222 7622 Fox 071-222 5359 

PUBLISHING 
Assistant to the Marketing Director 

£15,000 pa 
Bare opportunity tbr bright young pmoo (10-26). 
Extensive travel required. Yoa wm need «neB«u& 

nrtwntatinn end 

Hease respond by post to Box No 1146 
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A family united: Tim and Gail Williams with Robert and Imogen — every little infection has been a worry, but “the memory’ of that cheerless January evening is easing’ 

Elation, anxiety and analysis In November. Jessica would 
have been Five: sticky Fingers, 
piggy-back rides, consiant 
questions, childish laughter 
on the wind. We have all 

these, despite her cot death, for 
Robert is now- aged three and both 
playmate and adversary for seven- 
year-old Imogen, easing the mem¬ 
ory of that fearful, cheerless 
January evening in 19So. 

Since then, we have had contact 
with more than 100 people 
touched by the cold hand of cot 
death and its aftermath of gnef. 
bewilderment, anger and resent¬ 
ment and guilt guilt that it might 
have been some lapse of care that 
opened one's own gates of heli. 

Elation at the birth of reassur¬ 
ingly normal Robert in 19S7 was 
followed by anxiety, never want¬ 
ing him out of our sight, declining 
baby-sitters for a year. .And what 
about a breathing monitor? In the 
end we settled for a baby alarm ta 
mains-Iinked intercom costing 
less than £30), with daily weighing 
to confirm normal weight gam as 
this often tails off before illness or 
a cot death: such scales cost about 
£200. but can be borrowed or 
hired. At two months. Robert's 
weight dropped briefly but picked 
up when the health visitor sug¬ 
gested that breast-feeding may- 
have been subconsciously affected 
because Jessica had died at this 
age. Every little infection was a 
worry, and on one occasion Rob¬ 
ert became so feverish and listless, 
screaming if placed flat, that our 
fear of meningitis was only as¬ 
suaged when our doctor arranged 
overnight hospital admission. 

Many parents find the rhythmic 

Four years after he wrote of the loss of his daughter, Tim Williams 

considers theories on cot death, and how they affect parents 

clicking and flashing of a breath¬ 
ing (apnoea) monitor reassuring. 
No scientific study has confirmed 
that home monitors prevent cot 
death, although there are reports 
of apparently life-threatening 
events being prevented: whether 
such episodes would otherwise 
hat e progressed to cot death is a 
moot point, and they are no longer 
called near-misses. * 

Advice on the care of the next 
infant (Coni) after a cot death is 
now available under the expand¬ 
ing Coni scheme, devised by ihe 
Foundation for the Study of Infant 
Deaths to help local health care 
professionals and provide mon¬ 
itors and w eighing scales. 

Wc each coped with the loss of 
Jessica according to our own 
lights, unobtrusively supported by 
family and friends. For my wife, 
there was solace in discussion and 
shared grief. My way was to 
grapple with what little is known 
about cot death and write of the 
tragedy to show others that they 
are not alone. 

In tribute to Jessica we began a 
local cot death support group in 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent, to be¬ 
friend and inform the bereaved, 
and raise funds for research. This 
country has more than 100 such 
groups, providing an informal 
forum for parents to discuss their 
experiences and share anxieties, 
helping the newly bereaved 
through the dark days after the 

funeral when normality refuses to 
return, sometimes for months. 
Doctors can help by seeing the 
parents at intervals to check that 
they are coping. Some parents 
become unduly protective to¬ 
wards all their children. Once the 
delicate thread of life has been 
inexplicably broken, the memory 
of its fragility persists. 

Many parents find that grief 
erupts with every new theory 
about cot death. Research should 
be validated scientifically before 
receiving wide publicity, and not 
overplayed. The media have a 
moral responsibility to minimise 
needless hurt by checking the 
significance of new findings. Another contentious area 

is the presence of the 
police at the scene of a 
cot death. Often this is 
the result of a 999 call, 

but even if the diagnosis of cot 
death has been made by a doctor 
the police sometimes attend, as 
happened with us. This appears to 
be at the discretion of each 
coroner. Since deaths from child 
abuse are less than 1 per cent of 
the figure for cot deaths, it seems 
inappropriate to involve the 
police (let alone the CID) when 
there is no reason to suspect non- 
accidental injury, which will in 
any case become evident at a post¬ 
mortem. Many forces now train 
their officers in how to handle cot 

deaths, but none the less most 
coroners could safely restrict 
police attendance at the scene to 
those instances where there are 
grounds for suspicion. Just as 
cancer and heart disease are 
starting to yield their lethal 
secrets, so. too, will col death. 
Any credible Theory must explain 
the few known facts: cot death 
tends to affect children aged two to 
six months, especially during the 
winter, and there are differences in 
incidence between countries, al¬ 
though the tragedy is world-wide. 

During the past 20 years, the 
incidence of true cot deaths (those 
with a post-mortem indicating 
sudden infant death syndrome) 
has remained roughly constant in 
the United Kingdom at slightly 
more than two per thousand live 
births, while other causes of 
perinatal and infant mortality 
have dropped dramatically. The 
rate is similar to that of other 
industrialised nations — apart 
from a very low incidence in 
Sweden (0.6 per thousand live 
births) and Hong Kong (0.3)—and 
produces 1,500 or so true cot 
deaths in this country each year. 

As reported in The Times last 
month, there are grounds for 
thinking that the prone position 
and over-wrapping may contrib¬ 
ute to cot death, despite the 
conventional wisdom that babies 
should be nursed on their stom¬ 
achs to reduce the risk of inhaling 

any vomit. The Coni recom¬ 
mendation is that babies should 
sleep on their sides and that thin 
blankets should be used in pref¬ 
erence to baby nests or duvets. 
Clothes or wrapping should be 
reduced if the baby has a tem¬ 
perature. We do not yet know 
whether two-month-old Jessica 
died because she was swaddled 
and fece-down in a centrally 
healed home, but this was the only 
occasion that any of our children 
had been placed that way. By 
standard criteria, she was at low 
risk of cot-death, though suscep¬ 
tible because of winter time, 
recent snuffles and her age. 

What we do not know is that 
“Bright Eyes” made Jessica laugh, 
and the tune brings back many 
memories. We share them with a 
fuzzy photograph and a 14th 
century' hafiz ode, passed to us by 
another bereaved mother. 

This house hath been a fairy’s 
dwelling place; 

As the immonals pure from 
head to feet 

Was she who stayed with us a 
little space. 

Then, as was meet. 
On her immortal journey went 

her way. 
So wise was she. yet nothing but 

a flower. 
Only a child—yet all the world 

tome; 
Against the stars what love hath 

. any power! 
Or was it she 

Went softly in her own 
appointed hour? 

© Tfm* Newspaper* U6-1990 

• Foundation for the Study afInfant 
Deaths (071-235 1721). 

Swan-song of a 
literary survivor 

At the age of 83. Elsoeft Huxley is devoting^ 

the next two years to a second Scott biography 

Elspeth Huxley is embarking, 
at the age of 83. on what die 
firmly , says wifi be her last 

bode, a biography of the naturalist 
Sir Peter Scon, who died on 
August 29 last year. 

Her literary swan-song will do 
copy the next two years.?*! must 
try to stay alive and finish it” says 
Mis Huxley, who makes her 
survival sound porely a matter of - 
obligation to Lady Scott, Sir 
Peter's widow, who invited her to 
undertake the work. Mrs Huxley’s 
biography of Sir Peter's father, 
Scott of the Antarctic, was pub* . 
fished in 1977. 

She is working on the book at 
Slimbridge in Gloucestershire, the 
home of the Wild Fowl and 
Wetlands Trust, which Sir Peter 
founded. He also established the 
World Wildlife Fund nearly 30 
years ago. 

Sir Peter’s first wife, Elizabeth 
jane Howard, die author, agreed 
to talk about' die man who 
remained her lifelong friend. 
“Theirs was simply one of many 
wartime marriages- which didn't 
work,” Mrs Huxley says. Her own 
marriage, to Gervas Huxley, a first 
cousin of Aldous and; Julian, 
Spanned 40 years until his death in 
1971. She has worked steadily 
from their Wiltshire home ever 
since and Nine Faces qf Kenya, 
which by her own definition most 
be her penultimate book, will be . 
published next month. 

This anthology of more than 
400 pages encompasses all manner 
of writings about Kenya, begin¬ 
ning with Pliny. Mrs Huxley’s 
own recollections of childhood 
there. The Flame Trees ofThika, 
became a television series. 

She is still at the research stage 
with the Sir Peter Scott biography 
and almost always at her desk by 
6- 30am. Any mention of a prolific, 
sustained output brings the retort: 
“I’ve amply lived a longtime.” 

Mrs Huxley arggests that it is 
wrong to assume that tire image of 
his explorer father, tost on his way 
bade from the Sooth Pofc in 1912, 
remained the biggest influence on 
the young Peter Scoti. Sir Peter, 
was not bom until 1909 and, rite 
says, “the biggest influence was his; 
mother, who had very strong 
views. There is a sort rtf' iqpnd 
that, instead of being wrapped up 
as children were at that tune, Peter 
grew up without any dothes at alL 
That’s not quite true — but be 
never wore anything more than a 
little tunic. :V ’ 

“At his prep school he was given 
a special dispensation to avoid 
school uniform and wore shorts 
and a shirt. That was^ a . test o* 
character because little boys don t 

like to be different.” 
Sr Peter’s mother, bom Kath¬ 

leen Bruce, was a sculpfo*. who 
studied under Rodin and became 
Kathleen Hilton Young on her 
second marriage to Edward Hilton 
Young, the liberal politician who 
fell out with Lloyd-George-and 

ripened to become a Conser- 
vxtive cabinet minister, and ul¬ 
timately Lord Kennel- Peter 
would have met sitters such as 
George Bernard Shaw and 
T.E. Lawrence- His background, if 
not over-moneyed, was privileged 
and intelfectuaL 

Mrs Huxley says that although 
Captain ScoU left the famous 
letter saying, “Make the boy 
interested in natural history , 
absolutely no pressure was nco 
essary. In his fetters from primary 
school, written at the age of eight, 
there axe marvellous drawings of 
catearpSkus and a hawk-moth. Mrs Huxley met her hus¬ 

band Gervas when they 
Worked at the same gov¬ 

ernment department in London. 
He was a grandson of Thomas 
Henry Huxley, the evolutionist 
and humanist, who coined the 
word “agnostitism”. His cousin 
Aldous, die writer, was “sweet, 
kind arid gentle, a marvellous 
conversationalist and not at' all 
amdescending’0, Mrs Huxley says. 
But Julian, the first director- 
general of Unesco, was obviously 
very different. “He was a very 
exacting guest,” she says. “He 
would get up very early and was 
rather angry if there was not 
something to eat at a particular or 
precise moment. It was quite an 
ordeal.” 

Mrs Huxley has not via ted 
Africa fin- three years. She says: 
“In ray old age I obey Voltaire and 
cultivate my garden. It’s no fun to 
travel alone and, anyway, Tm too 
Kfle: One rather feels one has seen 
tiK best of it and o^oyed it As 
yon get older you lose friends. 
There are always changes every¬ 
where aad so there is no ptmit in 
thinking changes are always bad.” 

Sandy Bisp 
gtiwSiii^aw uatsw 

• Noe Fsoes of Kenya will be 
published bp Co&ra Harriii on 
September 20 (£]6J001 . ■ 
■W**T7 ■>.*-:** . ► TED BATH 

Working on: "Fve amply fired a long time,” Ebpeth Huxley says 

With the right information, 

it’s all in a day’s work. 

The Times Appointments section on a 

Thursday has regularly had more pages of career 

opportunities than any other quality daily newspaper. 

Why? Because as a Times reader, you're the 

type of person our prestigious advertisers are 

looking for. 

Bankers, technicians, engineers, marketing, 

accountancy, advertising, lawyers and teachers - 

whatever the move you're thinking of, The Times 

delivers. 

071-481 4000 

ALL IN A DAY’S WORK. 

THE^S^TIMES 

Floored 
argument 

DR JAMES Dunlop, the 
director of public health for 
Hull, has issued a plea for a 
return to bare linoleum after 
too many years of carpet 
cover-ups. The doctor, from 
Kirkaldy in Fife — which, he 
says, “remains the only place 
in Britain where linoleum is 
still made” — is under¬ 
standably proud of it But he 
argues scientifically as well as 
sentimentally, for the return 
of linoleum to fashionable 
homes. “As it gets older, lino 
matures and becomes tougher 
because the linseed oil it 
contains carries on oxidising, 
forming new chemical links 
with the other constituents,” 
he says. “This oxidisation also 
makes the linoleum slightly 
bactericidal, making it ex¬ 
tremely useful in hospitals. 
Lino also appears to have an 
effect on house dust mites, 
fleas, and so on. This there¬ 
fore reduces the tendency 
towards asthma in susceptible 
people, as does the feet that it 
does not release fibres into the 
atmosphere” 

Wholly writ 
THE Whole Thing catalogue, 
originally featured on these 
pages as “not quite the whole 
thing” because it seemed to 
be full of gimmicky gadgets for 
the greenish-tinged, has dis¬ 
continued some of its more 
silly items. The new catalogue 
focuses on the useful basics 
such as cleaning materials, re¬ 
cycled paper products, energy¬ 
saving lightbulbs and fun¬ 
gicide-free wallpaper paste 
and paints. It has introduced a 
“green index” after each item, 
with little symbols indicating 
“manufacture and packag¬ 
ing”, “use”, “health", “dis¬ 
posal” and “effort” (indic¬ 
ating the effort to which the 
manufacturer has gone to 
become green). Each product 
is graded. The only problem is 

&BKIEFLY 
that the grading system is not 
exactly impartial, as all the 
products contained in the 
catalogue are naturally given a 
high rating by the catalogue 
itself. One brand of juicer, 
costing nearly £300, receives a 
low two points out of five in 
the “use” category — and 
surely anyone with preten¬ 
sions of greenness would think 
twice before using a high- 
powered electrical machine to 
squeeze their organic oranges. 
The Whole Thing catalogue, 
printed on recycled paper, is 
available free from The Whole 
Thing, Millmead Business 
Centre, Millmead Road, 
London N17 9QU (081-365 
1620). 

Wall flowers 
NOW is your chance to pick 
up a work by an as-yet- 
unrecognised genius for a 
song. From today until August 
31 the work of artists from five 
of London's top art colleges 
(Goldsmiths', the Royal CoU- 
egeqf Art, the Royal Academy 
of Art, the Slade and the 
Chelsea School of Art) will be 
displayed at the Mall Gal¬ 
leries. 17 Carlton House Ter¬ 
race, SWI. “The most difficult 
time in an artist’s career is the 
transition from art college to 
making a living,” says the 
Federation of British Artists, 
which has arranged the ex¬ 
hibition, intended to help with 
that transition. So this is an 
excellent opportunity to dis¬ 
cover something that might 
fill that glaring gap on the wall 
while marking you out as a 
perceptive patron of the arts. 
Tbeexhibition, called Into the 
Nineties 2. will be open daily 
from 10am until 5pm. 

Cell walls 
DO children really want a 
hard sell about how their cells 
work? Dr Fran Balkwill and 

Mic Rolph, who both do work 
for the Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund, have written two 
books aimed at explaining, 
cheerfully and in cartoon 
form, how good cells and bad 
cells work, what causes cancer. 
Aids and other disease and 

what they can do to ensure 
their cells are healthy enough 
to fight off such threats. They 
are admirable works, each 
available in hardback for 
£4.95 and paperback for£2.95, 
but it is difficult to make 
either Cells Are Us' or Cell 
Wars (with their pictures of 
skeletons, viruses 'and child¬ 
ren with tummy bugs) seem 
attractive bedtime reading. 

Victoria McKee 
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Anyone who has a heart, including a new 

_ generation of British youngsters, is 

still falling for the magical Sixties music of 

Burt Bacharach, Barney Hoskyns says 

itting in his palatial Bel Air 
mansion looking over Los 
Angeles. Burt Bacbanch 
must find British youth's 

PBrrcnt, slightly bizarre low affair 
with his music rather amusing He 
is, after all, 62 years old and the 
fand of man more likely to be 
throwing a party for Elizabeth 
Taylor than grooving the night 

York. He studied with serious 
composers such as Henry Cowell, 
Darius Milhaud and the Czech 
Bohuslav Martina by day, and 
caught Dizzy and Bind in bebop 
clubs by night Playing in a quintet 
on the "borscht belt7* led him to 
jobs as an ananger-accompsnisi 
for Steve Lawrence, Vic Damone 

T^natjonsTmoa “«» and, eventually, Maitete Dietrich, 
^KhadnutthattheycStSS. 3way tofoe ktest dance-floor with whom he worked from 1958 
accurately targeted, Ltr «“ version of one of his classic Sixties to 1963. ' 
happen u> * you 
wiod of an *•?“***<» down- 
easily you could be as ^<tearoy«laianyifflead“ 

toons and sonorous 1930* nrarc_ 

S'S”^SfS,e*^bombs 
Abv**in.a ^ Mussolini in 

of deiorrent-only 

" -- towns and 
^ges with mustard 
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S2L0f I1»i21Ved ^many where the world’s brg- 
mdastiyis now under 

^“crvous investigation. 
_A telhal mixture of stupidity, 
corruption and rathlessness has 

a new generation of 
technology mercenaries to put 
together chemical deals which 
allow the weapons still to be 
manufactured more than half a 
century after Geneva. 

In the United States, politicians 
admit that the 1984 agreement to 
outlaw chemical warfare was 
largely a device to allow senators 
to vote for the continuation of. 
binary chemical weapons as deter¬ 
rents, while no one has yet found 
an even halfway effective method 
of disposing of them. In this 
country, where we stopped mak¬ 
ing gas bombs 30 years ago, acres 
of poisoned earth are still cor¬ 
doned off as unfit for human or 
animal occupation, and fishermen 
regularly catch old bombs in their 
nets, still leaking their poison. 

As a result, the chemical warfare 
apparently outlawed in 1925 will 
be well with us by 2075, and 
getting rid of its traces could take 
another century after that. 

OVER on Channel 4, The 
Thatcher Audit is a new series of 
three documentaries designed as a 
curtain-raiser to the genual elec¬ 
tion-campaign, which wifi doubt¬ 
less start with tins autnnm’spazty 
conferences. In the first of these, 
John Render looked baric over the 
last ten years of supply-side re¬ 
forms, starting with the ritual 
Thatcher-moniage of podium 
photo-opportunities and sound¬ 
bites. One day, they will them¬ 
selves have to be the subject of a 
special survey, starting with the 
influence of Christopher Fry and 
Nod Coward on speech-writing 
hacks responsible for “the lady's 
not for turning” and “this beloved 
nation of ours". 

Plunder was conocmed with 
three specific areas of recent Tory 
history: privatisation, the assault 
on union power, and the credit 
boom that went bust. On the first, 
he reckoned that the taxpayer had 
forked out £4.5 billion to be able 
to sell off British Steel for £2.5 
billion. On the second, be decided 
that Tebbit had done pretty well 
versus Scargill, and on the thnd he 
was suitably appalled by the feet 
that Victorian Values would seem 
not to include that of thrift, hence 
the current debt crisis. 

His main thesis was that noth¬ 
ing over the last ten years has been 
quite what it seemed: privatisa¬ 
tion has been not the cause but the 
consequence of higher productiv¬ 
ity and profits in British Steel; the 
taxpayer has financed improve' 
merits in commercial balance 
sheets; and liberalisation has been 
the victim rather than the benefi¬ 
ciary of the new accountancy. 
Moreover, if a privatised com¬ 
pany chairman is now accountable 
to two million shareholders, then 
he is not really accountable to any 
one of them. Popular capitalism is 
thus a contradiction in terms, 
while home ownership has led.to 
vastly increased home debt. 

The first Thatcher Audit, there¬ 
fore, conducted that privatisation 
has not been of much help to 
economic efficiency, that uruon- 
bashing'has not cured inflatiim, 
and that the housing and credit 
fiasco has scuttled a climate of 
enterprise. The only real change 
has been that the culture is now 
that of the casino. This is an Audit 
uitiikdy to be read to shareholders 

at the next Tory party conference: 
any other business? 

Sheridan Morley 

songs for Dionne Warwick. 
Since 1964, when Cilia Black, 

Dusty Springfield, and Sandfo 
Shaw aQ hit big with Burt Bachar- 
ach/Hal David songs (respectively 
“Anyone who had a Heart”, “I 
just don't know what to do with 
myself”, and "Always Something 
There to Remind Me”), the Brit¬ 
ish have had a soft spot for this 
almost mythical figure. 

Along with PM Spcctor and 
Tamla Motown, he helped define 
the pop sensibility of foe Sixties. 
Everyone from Tom Jones to the 
Walker Brothers leapt aboard the 
Bacharach bandwagon. But until 
recently he hardly registered with 
young pop pun tors; if his same 
evoked any image at alL it was that 
of a middle-aged, middle-of-the- 
road bandleader of the Bert 
Kaemp&rt variety. Cool it was not 

Now, though, there is fresh 
evidence that Bacharach is again 
an wifliifnflR — from foe unlikely 
direction of the Scottish rock band 
Deacon Blue. Currently high in 
the charts with foe prosaically- 
titled EP Four Bacharach & David 
Songs, they are typical of an 
Eighties generation of hip, histori¬ 
cally aware pop stars who see past 
the easy-listening image to the 
beauty and sophistication of songs 
like “Message to Michael” and 
Are You There (with another 

gjrlj?”, both reootded originally by 
Dionne Warwick. 

In foe hands of Deacon Bine’s 
frontman, Ricky Ross, “I'll Never 
Fall in Love Again” proves as 
adaptable to Nineties radio pop as 
“My Little Red Book” did to the 
garage-band psychosis of Love in 
1966 or “A House is not a Home” 
to the bravura vocal improvisa¬ 
tions of Lather Vandross in 1982. 

“I think the greatest songs are 
great love songs,” Ross says, “and 
to me the combination of 
Bacharach and David produced 
the greatest love songs ever writ¬ 
ten.” Born in Kansas City in 1928, 
Burt Bacharach grew up in New 

It was after meeting the lyricist 
Hal David in 1957, that Bachar- 
ach began writing the series of hits 
- for Marty Robbins, Perry 
Como, Gene Pitney, and even- 
tnaSy blade artists such as War¬ 
wick, Jerry Butler, Chuck Jackson 
— which would make him one of 
the most successful writer-produc¬ 
ers of the Sixties. 

“Don't be afraid of writing 
something people can remember 
and whistle,” a music tutor is said 
to have told the young Raehnrach. 
Whether the fledjffing gmim took 
the advice to heart is debatable, 
since many of his greatest songs 
are for from being the ephemeral, 
whistie-along pap fop* for 
pop then and in years to come. 

“You've practically got to be a 
music major to g»g Bacharach,” 
Dionne Warwick once remarked. 
Logging foe time-changes in a 
song such as “Promises, Prom¬ 
ises” — from 3/4 to 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 
3/8,4/8 and bade again — obliges 
one to agree with her. 

The simple feet is that 
Bacharach mid David were a 
generation older than the other 
“Teen Pan Alley” teams who 
created the dominant rhythm and 
blues sound of foe late Hfties and 
early Sixties. Their songs had 
more in common with Rodgers 
and Hart than with the Roneoes. 

Bacharach quickly found foe 
Brill Budding conveyor-belt sys¬ 
tem stifling. “The company A&R 
men used to be really omnip¬ 
otent,” he told Newsweek in 1970. 
“They'd say That's a three-bar 
phrase. Make it a four-bar phrase 
and I'll get so-and-so to record 
your sonjf. I ruined some pretty 
good songs that way, because I 
believed them.” 

When he and Hal David heard 
Dionne Warwick ringing backing 
vocals on a Drifters recording 
session, they knew they had found 
the perfect voice ~ cool, brittle, 
showbizzy rather than gospefly — 
fin* their hybrid pop-soul, com- 

Burt Bacharach, Sixties style: the bandwagon is still rolling, and picking up a host of new young admirers, including Deacon Bine 

positions; songs that did not play 
barefacedly to the short attention 
spans of American teenagers. 

“Don’t make me over” (1963) 
was the first masterpiece, followed 
by “Anyone who had a Heart”, 
“Walk on By”, “I say a Little 
Prayer” and more than 20 other 
hits in seven years. These were 
songs of delicacy and intricacy, 
with rhythms dictated by War¬ 
wick's phrasing rather than vice 
versa, and melodies that under¬ 
went radical shifts and changes. 

to foe actress Angie Dickinson 
would fall apart. By 1980 he 
looked washed up. Then be 
bounced tack. With Carole Bayer 
Sager, who became his second wife 

T he Bacharacfa/David run 
of hits reached its apex at 
the end of the Sixties, 
when foe soundtrack to 

Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid won two Oscars and two 
Grammies. Bacharach's solo LP 
Reach Out (1968) was selling well, 
the hit musical Promises. Prom¬ 
ises ran well on Broadway, NBC 
presented a Bacharach television 
special. Nobody could have 
guessed that all this would preface 
a decade without a single 
Bacharach hit — a decade, more¬ 
over, in which his dream marriage 

in 1982, he co-wrote the Oscar- 
winning theme song from Arthur, 
produced foe superb Patti Labelle/ 
Michael McDonald duet “On My 
Own", and hooked up once more 
with Dionne Warwick. Songs have 
followed for Gladys Knight, Nat¬ 
alie Cole. Neil Diamond and 
Roberta Rack, while Hal David 
has kept up his profile writing with 
hit-makers like Albert Hammond. 

Earlier this year Bacharach was 
at Radio City Music Hall, playing 
foe piano while a cast including 
Warwick, Aretha Franklin and 
Whitney Houston gathered to sing 
“That's what friends are for”. 

He remains an active, gracefully 
ageing presence on the American 
music scene, and in Britain his 
back catalogue provides a well- 
spring of sublime songs for every¬ 
one from Deacon Blue to the 
dance-floor guru Tim Simenon. 
The Bacharach magic clearly still 
moves anyone who has a heart. Deacon Bine: inspired by the sublime well-spring of Bacharach A Mend of Jack Nicholson 

puts foe matter succinctly: 
“Jack knows that on a good 

day he is the king of Hollywood. 
On a bad day, he knows he could 
be foe king of. Hollywood, if only 
he were in a better mood.” 
Recently, the master's mood has 
fluctuated more than usual. The 
Two Jakes, the long-awaited se¬ 
quel to Polanski's 1974 film 
Chinatown, for which Nicholson 
is both director and leading actor, 
has run op one of the most 
troubled production histories in 
Hollywood memory. 

Hot Nicholson’s current notor¬ 
iety is based on his reportedly 
astronomical fee for Batman and 
its putative sequel, is perhaps 
unfair. He readied his position of 
pre-eminence from Ctear-nomi- 
nated, but hardly big box-office 
films. And. the two-time Oscar 
winner, who wants to win an 
Academy Award in eveiy cate¬ 
gory, dropped his salary to a 
comparatively modest $5 million 
(and a percentage of the profits) 
for the honour of doing The Two 
Jakes. After many delays, foe film 
opened this month in America to 
mixed reviews and a lukewarm 
box office. British audiences were 
due to see it in November, but its 
European release has now been 
put tack to next February- There 

CINEMA 

Peter Gnttridge traces the troubled history of director Jack Nicholson’s The Two Jakes 

The movie that became a monster 
is probably a film to be made 
about the production history of 
The Two Jakes, which was set to 
shoot in 1985, 11 years after 
Polanski made what is widely 
regarded as the perfect detective 
thriller Chinatown. That classic 
received 11 Academy Award 
nominations; writer Robert 
Towne’s script has become a set 
text for would-be dialogue writers, 
and foe rifle of J J. “Jake” Gittes 
now seems a perfect blend of 
Nicholson as star and actor. 

Nicholson’s own loyalty to the 
film has precluded his playing any 
other detective since. “This is a 
kind of special theatrical cov¬ 
enant,” he once said. 

Towne intended Chinatown to 
be the first in a tryptich of 
Proustian ambition, about the 
development of Los Angeles. He* 
set The Two Jakes in 1947 and 
focussed the plot on land dev¬ 
elopment and oil discovery (water 
rights was the theme of China¬ 
town.) An intricate film noir, it 
continues the theme of the futility 

of good intentions begun in 
Chinatown. 

The Two Jakes was to be 
produced by Chinatown producer 
Robert Evans, written and di¬ 
rected by Towne and, of course, to 
star Nicholson. The three were 
close friends. Towne and Nichol¬ 
son had met in 1959 when Nichol¬ 
son, after a spell in the cartoon 
department of MGM answering 
mail for Tom and Jerry, was 
attending acting classes and writ¬ 
ing Zen-influenced screenplays. 

But foe 1985 attempt to film 
The Two Jakes collapsed when 
Towne — on the day shooting was 
to start — refused to accept that 
producer Evans (a former actor) 
coukl play the part of foe second 
Jake. Nicholson sided with Evans, 
Paramount pulled the plug, and 
Towne's friendship with Evans 
was over. 

Legal and financial squabbles 
went on for four years. Nicholson, 
loyal to his friends, was looking 
for a way for all three men io 
remain involved, and he was foe 

one who brought foe film back to 
life, by agreeing to direct: what he 
calls “a collective compromise”. 
He had directed twice before — an 
early 1970s art film. Drive he said, 
and a mid-1970s comcdy-Westem 
Gain' South. But he was under¬ 
standably reluctant. “When you’re 
making the second part to a brill¬ 
iant movie by one of the greatest 
movie-makers in foe world, your 
own good sense tells you that if 
you do half that well, you've done 
a good job. Bui it is difficult, 
there's no real advantage in it, and 
it's an imposing thing for anyone.” 

Easter because foe film was not 
ready. Nicholson had apparently 
screened a rough cut, which at 168 
minutes was too long for .the 
studio's liking. Second and third 
cuts whittled the time down to 140 
minutes. 

The film then missed its Easter 
opening. Early preview screenings 
had indicated that some audiences 
found foe film dense and confus¬ 
ing. To simplify foe story, Faye 
Dunaway (who played a major 

part in Chinatown) was called in 
to read foe voice-over of a letter. 

The delays did not help foe film; 
foe assumption was that Nichol¬ 
son had made a mess of it. He has 
not The film is dense, and almost 
a meditation on foe first film. 
Many scenes echo scenes from foe 
first minor characters re-appear, 
and there are two rapid flashbacks, 
h looks magnificent and Nichol¬ 
son gives a rich performance. 

Whether or not foe film suc¬ 
ceeds, it will not be foe last one 
Nicholson directs. His next 
project is likely to be another long- 
cherished idea, about the imag¬ 
ined murder of Napoleon. A script 
has been knocking around since 
foe early )980s — written by Rob¬ 
ert Towne. 

N: 

Having a roagh ride ra the driving seat Jack Nicholson, the star and director of The Two Jakes 

icholson was faced with a 
complex script that re¬ 
quired a firm grasp of 

narrative, never his strong point. 
He told foe Los Angeles Times in 
1985: “Cinema is a visual poetic 
form. I have a lousy narrative 
sense and feel like I'm more of a 
poetic director.” Before filming 
started, Towne spent six months 
rewriting foe script he had hoped 
to direct himself. Then, according 
to Nicholson’s friends, be left 
Nicholson in the lurch to write the 
screenplay for Days of Thunder. 

“We didn’t have a beginning 
and we didn't have an ending,” 
Nicholson has said. "We did shoot 
foe original ending, but it didn’t 
work. But then, the film changed 
so much during shooting.” Cer¬ 
tainly, io the last few weeks of 
filming in July 1989, there was 
scrambling to revise foe script 
overnight Nicholson did these re¬ 
writes, often getting only an hour’s 
sleep between his night and his 
day job. “He gave it his blood and 
his sweat" says Harvey Keitel, 
who plays the second Jake. 

Nevertheless, foe production 
came in on schedule and within its 
$20 million budget Then the 
delays began. The film should 
have opened in America last 
December to make it an Oscar 
contender, but Paramount an¬ 
nounced a .postponement until 
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LONDON OPERA 
OUTSIDE LONDON 

TOSCA: Flushed with success from me 

season with a raw* of Jonamm 

Milter's Fascist-period Tosea. Tt* "**9 

^MBnidai1 is Cauarado^. mdme 

performance Is conducted by Marco 

tSSSVwCZ (071-836 3161). tomorrow 

and Sat. 8pm, £££37-50- 

PRINCE IGOR: The Slovak National 
Opera and Ballet from Bratislava bring 
four big productions to Edinburgh. Bath 
halves of the company will more than 
earn their fee in Borodin's epic, the 
Ftolovtsian dances win be given in 
Fokine's original choreography, the 
conductor is Oliver Dohnfinyi. 
Playhouse Theatre. Edinburgh (031- 
225 5756). tonight and tomorrow. 7pm, 
£5*Cl750. 

National Opera and Balet. See review 
on page 18. 
Playhouse Theatre (as above), Fri and 
Sat, 7pm, £S£17.50. 

DANCE 

KATYA KABANOVA: The celebrated 
Qyndeboume producion^^^ 
powerful opera comes to the FehCitv 
Nancy Gustafson (title Fete,ty 
. •aimer repeat their memorao«j 
performances. Andrew Daw 
Albert Hall. Kensington 
SW7 (071-823 9998). Fri. 7.30pm. 
E350-£16- 

FALSTAFF: lest performance of Peter 
Hall's production of Verdi's comedy, 
with Andrew Shore as the weil- 
uprioteiered Knight. 
Gtyndeboume, Lewes. East Sussex 
10273 541 111), tonight. 5-3Qpm, 
E30-E75. 
FAUST: Production of Gounod's 
perennial favourite by the Slovak 

SWAN LAKE- Final days of English 
National BaBet’s summer season, 
Natalia Makarova's production sJtms 
down the action and the drama. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London SE1 
(071-328 8800). Tonight-Sat. 730pm. 
mats tomorrow. Sat, 230pm, ££-£25. 

translated into a theatrical context 
ling’s Theatre, Edinburgh (as above). 
Tomorrow-Sat, 7.30pm, mat Sal 
2J0pm,£&£85Q. 

THE OVERCOAT: Rudolf Nureyev in a 
made-fcHneasurerole by Flemming 
Fbxtt based on Gogol's tragi-comic 
story- With the Cleveland San Jos6 

. Ballet, who also dance thee own 
showpiece Ouekaher. 
Playhouse, Ecbnburgh (031-225 5756). 
From Tues, eves 7.30pm (nol Suns), 
"tots Wed, 230pm. £5*1650. uml 
August 30. 

Sadler's Weds Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London ECl (071-2786916). 
Toroghr-Sat, 7 30pm, mats tomorrow. 
Sal.iSI L30pm,£4-£14. 

FRAGMENTS - CRAZY MIME: 

SLOVAK STATE BALLET: The 
company plays a prominent part irr the 
Slovak Opera's fiat/sfand Prince Igor 
(see opera hstings). 

AMERICAN INDIAN DANCE 
THEATRE Authentic traditional 
dmcas and music gathered and 

John Perctval 

MIXED MEDIA 

MARCEL MARCEAU 8 COMPANY: 
Marcel Maroeau. the Oving legend of 
mime, in the fast few days of his 15th 
London season. 

C2ecnc>siavakian down PetrTurek 
animates the struggle of everyday life 
between men and *>omen. 
Richard Demarco Gallery (Venue 22). 
I72t BiacwnarsStreel, Edinburgh 
(031 -567 0707) From Mon. eves (not 
5unsj, 6pm, £4 (£4) Until Sept 1. 

BOBBY BAKER: Drawing on a 
Mower's Experience a one-night 
opportunity in the Edinburgh Fringe to 
see the weiheceived show which 
takes a wry look at the ditt cuttes ot 
motherhood. 
Richard Demarco Gallery (as above). 
Mon, t0.l5pm.£4(£3) 

Ghislaine Boddington 

&'■ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
lEtttfrTlMES 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER 5 I**! - JANUARY 5 i«l | 

Launched withe Gal? Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the festival will Include performances by leading concert 

orchestm and op«ra companies, ittritaiiy of iho country's 
most prestigious venues throughout December 1990 and 

January 1991.' - 
In addition, concerts will be staged throughout the 

countrjrht thesuperb aettingsof many ofihe nation’s most 

spectacular National Trust and private stately homes: . 

what better way to experionceljie grandeur of Mown? 
Keith Prowse;, Hospitality,':.the country’s leading •• 

. corporate emertaiament"specialists, are proud to offer 

you the opportunity to ekjay these splendid concerts 

In style. v* f 
Special package*^, including' the best seats in the 

house, champagne arid^caaapos, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Keith 

Prowse. Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country House. 

KEITH PROWSE 

.-'Tickets for.tbis unique Festival are not available *<> foe 
[,- general pqijlic until Onobfer, xp call Keilb Prowse' 

: for. _ K Hospitality *now cp arrange’,a^traly memorable eveiu for., 

4| you and ywikguestihT .Iryv* , f ^ 
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A devil of a good cabaret 
OPERA 

Faust 
Playhouse, Edinburgh 

THE first impression given by 
Jofcef Bednank’s production of 
Gounod's Faust is that (to mis¬ 
quote Othello) Pagliacci's occupa¬ 
tion’s gone. The old clown is 
weary, his costume torn, and a 
new macho master of ceremonies, 
with a particularly devilish grin, is 
waitiog in silver coat tails, whip in 
hand, to start a whole new show. 
The Slovak National Opera and 
Ballet have set up their own 
decaying auditorium within Edin¬ 
burgh’s Playhouse, and bave given 
the Festival the opera production 
for which it has been waiting. 

In this version. Mephisto is the 
central figure. It is his name that is 
in lights above the stage, and he 
stage-manages every second of 
every scene. Even the conductor 
(Oliver Dohnanyi) dare not raise 
his baton without his permission. 
It is Mephisto who arranges not 
only for the white limousine to 
carry the transformed playboy 
Faust, but also, in a denouement 
of high kitsch, to take the newly- 
winged Marguerite to her assump¬ 
tion. And it is he who gloats when 
the shell drops away and the weary 
clown returns once more to his 
dressing room. 

Peter Mikulas has both the ox¬ 
like physical presence and the inky 
athleticism of voice to carry it off. 
A sparing curl of the lip and 
constant eye contact with his 
audience see him through many a 
moment of laconic wit. When 
confronted with the sign of the 
cross, he nips over to his dressing 
room, puts his devil cloak on and 
rolls on the floor in feigned agony. 
When the soldiers return from 
war, he amuses himself by strut¬ 
ting along 3S the Red Army 
general: there is no heavy point¬ 
making here, just a little bit of a 
tease. 

The light-handed approach, the 
delight in sophisticated under¬ 
statement. is what sustains this 
long and devilishly cynical caba¬ 
ret. Each scene is briskly an¬ 
nounced by a card-canying 
dancer, a little circus caravan is 
rolled on as Faust's study. Mar- 

THEATRE 

Sotoba Komachi 
Lyceum. Edinburgh 

THE annual visits now made by 
the Ninagawa Company to this 
country have become vivid high¬ 
lights in the theatrical year. The 
cherry blossom in Macbeth. Me¬ 
dea’s air-bome chariot and the 
title-storm in The Tempest are 
imperishable memories for those 
who saw them. Equally, one 
recalls the vast red moon glower¬ 
ing in Suicide for Low (last 
autumn at the National) and the 
abrupt cut that followed, as sud¬ 
den as in a film, to the bustling 
street-life of the city. 

The scenic image presiding over 
Sotoba Komachi is as striking as 

CONCERT 

St Nicholas Mass 
Worcester Cathedral 

THAT useful phrase "economical 
with the truth” best describes the 
Three Choirs Festival's announce¬ 
ment that it was giving the "world 
premiere" of a hitherto unknown 
St Nicholas Mass by Mussorgsky. 
What emerged in Worcester 
Cathedral on Monday was no 
long-lost masterpiece from the 
hand that wrote Boris Godunov. 
Rather, this was a srissors-and- 
paste job by the present-day 
English composer Philip Lane on 
some fairly familiar bits of 
Mussorgsky, most of them already 
in orchestrations by Rimsky- 
Korsakov. 

Lane calls it an "unashamed 

Miroslav Dvorsky as the “transformed playboy” Fanst in the opera and ballet production 

guerite's home, church or prison 
cage. Even the big set pieces are 
remarkably restrained, consid¬ 
ering that this is a co-production 
with the Slovak Ballet, and Gou¬ 
nod provides every excuse for a 
dance divertissement. 

The dancers are used sparingly 
as henchmen of Mephisto and as 
miming and manipulating alter 
egos (Mephisto, Sex, Power, Mar¬ 
guerite). More could have been 
done with the Kennesse, the 
marches, much more with the 
Walpurgis Night But this is not 
the way of Bednarik and his 

any of these but differs from them 
in that its effect is not immediate 
but cumulative. The blood-red 
camellia blossoms falling over the 
five white benches seem at first a 
quirky, distracting device. They 
hit the stage loudly — “dick ... 
dick.” — even? five seconds, hur¬ 
tling down from somewhere above 
the flower-thick trees that frame 
this comer of a Tokyo park. 

The sound is Yukio Ninagawa's 
masterstroke. Rowers usually fall 
softly to the stage: these plummei 
like crimson beetles singed by a 
lamp. Their descent is interrupted 
for two longish passages, first 
when the ancient crone picking up 
cigarette bulls reveals to a 
drunken young poet that she was 
once a celebrated beauty, and 
again when they re-enact an 
enchanted meeting of 80 years 
before. When the blossoms fall 

hybrid”. He justifies his decision 
to cobble extremely impious 
chunks of Mussorgsky onto the 
Latin mass by claiming that the 
pieces would otherwise hardly be 
performed. That argument would 
be more credible if the pieces 
fitted their new context more 
comfortably: as it is. this forced 
mismarriage of music redolent of 
gloom with a text redolent of hope 
smacks of dubious opportunism. 
Christian thinking bad no place in 
Mussorgsky's philosophy — he 
had enough problems believing in 
life before death — so to conscript 
him posthumously to God's cause 
seems unethicaL 

Lane's score works best in the 
Kyrie and Agnus Dei, both fitted 
to music from the incomplete 
opera Salammbo. The former has 
long, Slavic-moded melodies for 
female chorus, lusciously scored 
by Rimsky. Lane's orchestration 

choreographer. Libor Vacutik. 
The Walpurgis Night is played as a 
series of Tout pas de deux of 
successive and witty sexual initia¬ 
tion, ending in a knee-kicking 
corps de ballet to delight the stuffy 
and omnipresent stage audience. 

The main loss is not in spectacle 
but at the level of the simple, 
affecting emotional life which 
Gounod writes so clear]y into Ids 
score. It is left to the voices to 
draw us into that. 

This Bratislava house, which 
has nurtured singers such as Peter 
Dvorsky, Lucia Popp and 

again — “click... click” — their 
sound now seems to be the ticking 
of an eternal clock that will forever 
be sundering their love, yet will 
mysteriously renew it further on in 
time. 

The play was written by Yukio 
Mishima in the 1950s. one of 
several modern versions of old 
Noh legends, and draws power¬ 
fully on the human uige for a love 
that crosses the generations. In the 
different realm of children's fic¬ 
tion it is the longing satisfied in 
the magical last chapter of Tom's 
Midnight Garden. 

When the years roll back the 
public park becomes again the 
grounds of a princely mansion. 
The smooching couples on the 
benches re-appear as ladies in 
European bustles and gentlemen 
in frogged uniforms, and the old 
crone, bent double like a bundle of 

of the Agnus is equally at¬ 
mospheric. a chanting male 
chorus doubled by bassoons in 
lugubrious octaves, a veil of 
trembling strings, and a tolling bell 
adding a doleful bint of the death 
scene in Boris. 

But in the larger movements — 
the Gloria (from Mussorgsky’s 
little cantata Joshua) and the 
Credo (pinched from The Destruc¬ 
tion of Sennacherib) — music and 
text sometimes sound incompat¬ 
ible.-At the Gloria's conclusion, 
for instance. Lane must fit what 
should be the triumphant affirma¬ 
tion “in gloria Dei Pa iris. Amen” 
to a chromatic descent that cries 
out despair and doubt. He does 
find music of suitably sepulchral 
tread for the Crurifixus; unfortu¬ 
nately, he then uses the same 
doom-laden tune for “Et 
resurrexit”. 

A more spirited performance. 

Gabriela Benackova, continues to 
produce the goods. Miroslav 
Dvorsk/s Faust and Richard 
Haan's Valentin find French le¬ 
gato style no easier than their 
English counterparts, but both 
tenor and baritone are keen and 
resilient. Marguerite is triple cast, 
so Eva Jenisova will not be heard 
again; but her wine-dark, effortless 
soprano fleshed out both the 
vulnerability and the true 
sensuousness of the character, and 
will not easily be forgotten. 

Hilary Finch 

rags on a set-square, asks the 
young poet to dance. 

In his hands, her body 
straightens, an astonishing change 
of expression transforming 
Haruhiko Joh's blotched, creased 
face. It is still a ruined beauty but 
in his weird smile (Joh is a man) it 
is the beauty that is apparent The 
fine-boned gracious features of 
Norihiro Inoue's Poet could 
hardly look more different but 
suddenly they become a perfect 
match. 

The play is preceded by a 
traditional dance based on the 
same legend and performed by 
Yukio Yoshimura. He is a famous 
exponent of the austere and slow 
classical Japanese dance form. I 
do not respond to its nuances but I 
accord respect to his fame. 

Jeremy Kingston 

punchier in rhythm and in a less 
boomy acoustic, would have 
emphasised more of the music's 
detail and vivacity. The conduc¬ 
tor. Donald Hunt, did well to keep 
the Worcester Festival Chorus and 
the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic , 
more or less together neverthe¬ 
less. the chorus did perform for 
the most pan like an old car on a 
cold morning. 

In the same programme the 
young Russian. Boris Beresovsky, 
was the soloist in Tchaikovsky’s 
First Piano Concerto. Since he has 
just won the 1990 Tchaikovsky 
Competition in Moscow, the audi¬ 
ence might have expected some¬ 
thing more fiery than this fluent 
but uBdemonstrative run-through, 
hampered by the dour speeds 
selected by the conductor, Roy 
Massey. 

Richard Morrison 

NEW RELEASES 
^**10 2 psfc AcBorumtimu but 

retemJessfy sfv ieauel to m already absurd 
ontgrql. with Bruce Wtes’s cop trying » 
wrtst Washings*! sport (ram another crap of 
tanaiisJs on another GMssnu 
Orator. flamy HarUi 
Ooeon Leicester Square (071-93051 IT) 

MlOtON HAS LEFT (12): Hansy (taken • 
story oMumly Me and adotesceni tone, onto 
nwdest soartJe D* Slelma SemkeB « 
harfrorrasedowner tufa® Ahreiteewcbr 
drectoi Francesca Aretabngi . 
Metro (071 437 0757) 

CURRENT ‘ 

L'ATALAfiTE(PG): jeanVgtfs 
enttvsHng French cbsac tram. tS34—a lyicai 
qua&Kwresl taleat newtyweds on a 
targe. mawetouSy restored with e«t«a 
footage: mancrabtepeffonrances by Oaa 
Parti and AAchei Smco. 
Reno* (0?t337 8402}- 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PAHT Ul 
(PQ): A siirnty erewdpieasflr to round otl the 
senw. with some anuang iotas ai the 
Western's eraense 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-639 0310) 
Plaza (071-487 8999J WhOMys (071-798 
3303/3334) . 

BLACK RAINBOW (18* ttfce Hodge? 
supernatural ihnler about« ehartatai 
darrvoyani posanra Arquette} who 
toetneds a murder. Strong on edgy atmosphere 
and robusity acted, though the sums 
much less than the parts 
Curzon West End (071-439 48QSV 

♦ BUND FURY (15); Frutycomedy- 
advenure msptred try a Japanese samurai 
reties, with Rutger Hauer as a tthd 
Vietnam veteran effortlessly tahong the mob 
Director. Rrtto Noyce 
Cannon Panton Strew (071-930 063ij . 

♦THE BOOST (18): Cautionary tale about 
a financial hustler's addiction tococatne. fiery 
performances (tom James Woods sid 
Sean Young, but the story Is trapped in a rut 
Director. HaiOU Becker 
Cannon Oxford Strsat (071-636 0310). 

CINEMA PAflADiSO (PG): Gusedpe 
Tamatore's nostatpc tale of a serai Sedan 
cmerrw an apoeawg safuteto toe manes 
BarDican (071538 889f)CurzoRs: 
Mayfair (071-4658865) Phoenw (071-240 
96611 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (15): 
Woody Mens epgwesmg oor&attof Wei 
IrorveS and immoralities Strong 
performance by Merun Landau as an eye 
doctor driven to murder.enjagng comedy 
from ABen and Alan Aida. 
Odeon Haymarket (071-639 7697). 

ft CRY-BABY (12): Jotin waters' frenetic 
muesaFcomedy salute to the Arrange 
deanouern scene of the fifties: the 
mawnalvrtts some way before the end Johnny 
Depp. Amy Locane. 
Cannon Tottenham Gout Road (071-636 
6148) En^xna (071-497 9999). 

♦ OAYS OF THUNDER (12* Stock-car 
rareig drama from the (nans bahstd Tqp GOT: 
heavy on racetrack aeben and Tom 
Crmse'scoctry grin, weak on orignafty With 
Robert Duvaft; dxected by Tony Scon 
Camden Parkway (071-257 7034) 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fumam Road (071-370 3636) Empire 
(071-497 9999) Whrtafeys (071-792 3303/3324). 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Aycuxun's acmngty fireny serious-comedy, 
diacteo by the author 
vwwanao Theatre. Whrtehal SW1 tan- 
8671119) Underground Channg Cross Moo- 
Sat 0om. mars Tfus. 3pm and Sat 
4.30pm Rimnsig line Bn 25mms. 

□ BERENICE: Lindsay Duncan as the 
tave-stneken herone n tfrty Racne. 
National Theatre (Cotiestoe). South Bank. 
SE.1 (0714282252) Undergrauno/BR: 
Waterloo Torognt. tomorrow, 7-30pm. 
Rumng time. 2hrs items 

B BURNTH&JataMsIMMChtseye- 
caicrvng but mannered 33 the vrte force in 
laniard VWsoo's American comedy 
Lyne. Shaftesbury Asuroe. Wl (071-437 
36861 UwtegouraL Psxadfty Cxcua. Mon- 
Sat. 7 3Com. mats Wed and Sal 230pm 
Hunting tone: 2hrs Sxtwis 

B CORtOLANUS: Charles Dance and a 
macprfceni Barbara Jeffordftunnafe the 
ctodhoodof fascism. 
Barbican Theatre. Barbican Centro. S* 
Street. EC2(Q7t -638889ft Undetgamd 
Bartxcan/Moorgaie/Sl Paul's, "tonight, 
tomonow. 7 30pm. mat tomorrow. 2pm 
Runnmg tome- 3nrs kt repertory 

□ THE CRUCIBLE: Tom Wilanson 
stands up for oec&icy aganst a (rente Cfare 
Hobnan and other Demons m a strangfy 
cast otoOuctm 
National Theatre (0fcear)(3s above) 
Toregnt. 7 )5om. mat today. 2pm Rumng 
iroe. 3hm 30mms tn repertory 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALFI: Hamel 
Water a movngty erotic victim (n Webster's 
murky horrors hot* 
The PH Bateson Centre (as above).' 
Tonight, tomorrow. 7 30pm. mat tomorrow. 
2pm Runrmg true. 3hrs i5mns. 

O CiRQUEOU SOLE1L: HgWy 
pubkosed Canaton troupe harts out to be less 
sensaMmal tnan expected. 
JuWae Gardena. South Bank Centre. SE l 
(071-9288800). OnoergramP/BR-. Waterioo 
Tues Sat. Bpm, Sm. 6pm. mats Sat. 3pm 
and Sul 239pm. Rwxmg tone: 2tes- 

□ THE FANTASTIC!®: Charming 
preductonof hesitant youig tore helped out - 
by connc vdans )M(h the New. 
Shakespeare Company and Roy Kudd. 
Open Air. Regent a Park. NWi (071-486 
2431). underground Baker Street TomgM-Fn. 
7 45pm Hunting dme 2tws 10m ns. • 

H GASPING: Hugh laurte and Bernard 
H4i m Ben Ebon’s comedy apoul the 
pnvaosation of sr and other unseen 
notions Rather over the top but lots of laughs 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket SW1 (071-930 
9832) Underground Piecadfty Mon Thurs. 
ton Fn and Sat 830pm. mats Fn and 
Sat. 5pm Rwnmg ome 2hrs 30mins. 

□ HENRY W; Sotfid (yoduCttono) 
. P"anoedo s masierworx Rnnard Harris 
elective as the man who must pretend to 
beemoeror 
Wyndharn's Charing Croi»fioBd.WC2 
(071867 1116) Underground Lecesler 
Square. Mon-SaL 6pm. mat Sal. 4pm. 
Runrmg tone 2hrs 20mns. 

p7 CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot Wms 
in London and (whore indicated 
with the symbol ♦ion release 

across the country.'p 

4 pn6TTYWOWA««5t . ,-*■ 
cid fashiawfl 

4 WCKTRACY(PiaTtotiodrt^d^ 
me gear — da^Ttnglotook though drecur 
alar Warren Beany does Mile to brfetfhe 
Bfe otto the co*"«o-sinDoeiBcbi* With 
AAgoonna Ai P3c*x> ChwheKoremo 
Camden Parkway (0712B7 7034) • 
Cantors: Chetsea (071-352 5096) Haymarket 
(S71-8391527) Odeonc Kensington (071 
6026544)5] Mezzwlrre <U7i 33061 ill SwO* 
Cottage (071722 59051 Screen on Bauer . 
Stre«tf07l 335 2773 Wajw (071-433 0791) 

(*>7323303/33241. 

* GREMLINS a THE NEW BATCH (12): 
Roustogtttoueiw the 1984 tiu,»d«J4iy . 
baianoed between monster and 
socmsxaiedsatfce • ' ' 
Cannons: Baker Street (071S35B772) 
Fu&um ROM (071-37028J6) Hayfliartcat (071 
8391527) Ostord Street (07163SCB1QI 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0718358861) Warner 
(Q7l43g073l)WhitseyS(07J792 . . 
3303*0324} ... 

• INTERNAL AFFAlftSflft: Tbed ftnaer 
oven some kick tty Brush dsector MEfi Bggs 
Slamng Rictod Gate end Andy Garda 
Cannon Fulham Road <0718702636) 
Plaza (071-497 9999} 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS (UR: Raw American 

mdegendatt wn. »«*waf»y tee«nngdetv«en 
tac r and fictxm. about low Mo and 
aa4y round of two actressesV> the 
pamooraptae »« tastees* 
Metro (071-437 OTS7V 

THE Kfl-LER (18): Styfeb. over-ttietoo 
Hong Kong crene melodrama. «*oBy 
(kexdted tn blood and tews, with Chow 
Yurt Fat as a deattected txtrean 
ICA Cmema (071930 3947). 

♦ LORDOFTHEHJESn51:Fbl new 
verann of Wftam GokJsig's savage ncrnd 
HwyHookdxects 
Barbican (071-6388891) Camxtn 
Tottenham Court Road (0718366148) 

May DOMT LEAV&U5): Artitoal tale d 
a vtxlow (Jessca Lange) weathering 
finandU and enxXaona) storms. JOent s 
<xic6sj*ay.dut»>escnprssbaeowseriorane5s 
sends me film spWAmg downwards 
Cannon Panton Straw (Q719300631) 
Screen on the HS (071 a®3366) 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): PtMco Leconte^ 
intense, sfyksh verewn ot S-menon novel about 
a bachelor's dark obsession wrih to 
neighbour, a sMcatgardHevemeni bydsecut 
Ratnoe Leconte 
Premrere (071-4394470). 

♦ MUSIC BOX (IS): CostaGevras s 
anguonad. abaortw^ drama about a Ctecego 
crxtxnai attorney {Jesbca Lange) 
detenong her father from accusa tots ofwar 
enmos. With ArmrnMueto-StaN. 
Odeon Mezzanine 037t-93061U) 
Whneieys (071-7923303/3324). 

« NtMSONTHERUNt12):Encicaeand 
Robbe Cottrane shattering Bsrxms in Janet 
Suzman's convent school East and 
funous <kag comedy, aaned at tanoersal toe 
strenuously any. bom wnWr-Uneciar 
Jonathan Lynn. 
Odeon Mezzanine (07183061 It). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre.in London 

■ House fun. returns only 
B Some seats available . 
□ Seats at ell prices 

□ HHJDOf LAUGHTER: FefatyKandal 
sxl Petor BaricuortbxiSmon Grey’s atcetett 
new play, tom a WeMComfry cottage 
used tor >3 yen ot ram retreats 
Yauttevlte. Stmod. WC2 $71-6369968) . 
Underground. CMhwg Cross Moo-Fn. 7 45pro. 
Sal axpm. mats Wed. 3pmand Sat. 
5pea Rimg txne 2hrs ISoin 

□ J87«tEY BEHNARDiS UNWELL: 
Jams'aotom■>theChurfc-about-tarai , -. 
catumrrat. A gram show 4. you're teppyM 
the company of drunks. 

- Apdo.ShMteaburyAventH^Wi (071-437. 
2663) Underground: Rccapay Cocug. MoriFo. 
ton. 3«. e.Mom. mar SoLSpm Rtmntog 
tme-2his20raia. ..---» 

B KEAUfc Derek Jeoobi it ttfmSti terra 
as the towhoon actor vrehejaetong •••* 
toentiiy (yataam. . 
OKI Vk Theatre. WMartoo RoaeLSEt 
(071-92876*6) Undegnuhd/8R:.Watartoo .. 
MtxrFn. 7 30pm, Set ton. m«»JV«d. - 
230pm. Sat. 4pm. Ruorwg«t» 2hu 45mm 

B KING LEAR: Bran Cra m Deborah ' 
Warner 's ambtooueotoducedn. with ten 
McKeaen and Obwdacadtey 
National TlaaM (LyttaRon)fe* tett) Mat 
today. Sal 1pm. Fn. 7pnl Running ome 4hra 
5mro. tn repeitiiywitii RkJkpUA 1 - .. 

P MAN OFTHE MOUCNT: htasterfy 
comedy by AycMxium good meets ret oh the 
Cosladef Sot wdh Mgel Hener and 
Gareth Hurt. 
GlobeThem. Shaftesbury ArerareWl - 
(071-437 3087)- Uoderground AccadBy Ckcus 
kfcxvFn. 7.45pm. Ssl, 830pm, mats Wed. 
3pm and Sal 5pm. Ftonhing toft 2hre30mtns 

B MOTHER COURAGE: Glenda 
Jackeon m powerhs mice as Brecht’s 
wandering monaymaftar 
Mernred, Artdte DooK EC4 (071-410- 
0000). MonFn. 7.45pm. Sal. 8pm, mat Sal. 
4pm. Runnnfl lane: 2hrs45mms. 

O RETURN TO THE FORBC5DB4 
PLANET; Ha rack *iY roB show, tacky but jedy 
inexpficabte winner ot Best Musical award . 
Camwoge Theatre. Seven Date. WC2 
^71-3795299). Underground Lecester 
SquBre hton TTkxs, 8pm. Fn arxl Sal/ 
8 30pm. mate Fn ana Sa. 5pm. Ruxxng time 
2hre30mms- _• 

B-RfCHARDULIen McKellen has not yel . 
found the deothoi the Crookback s feelings 
but the production, set si a tasdsl 
En^and in tneThnes. socn m oetstt 
National Theatre (Lyttelton) (asfeft) 
Today, lomorrow. Sat. 7pm. Running toft 3hrs • 
37mns. in repertory with Kng leer 

COTOlSBonSr■fffjg®*.'; .-fv, 
6544 5i Warner■*. - - 
^l-7S233u3'32i' 

REUNION fia Tne r» 4' ^ 

tender sciedf- notoa! 
n3nciecbyd»ect4'J^>i''n-*- 1 
Ftemjg (£r i ear 6*0^1 

• ROMU*U> ANO JUUEi"^ , , 
COW Seneau s soofl! cemedv i. cl • ^ 
yocrwi racfjT, boss wrtc rs^he - 

dc^mw^ aersmarzen nor. .jr ■ ■ 
Auleud ard rareto 
Camcen Plaza flTl-So -. 
Cmema iOriGSi 3T4ti ftatofi** l-1 1 
4470) 

* SPACED WVA0ER8(P3J T"j 

predcUD® advertises «* ■ *1® •sX J ' 
' unotendonejrfnc,mi3rj!i? 

UmfennarCrgsimmer howar fcd3-- l- 

Oouctu Ban. Ravsfl Cno 
Cannon HaymaiMt (071 8291S 
CMeonSwreS CCftW lJ7l T22 
WtalrteyS(C7t 7923SaS£4l 

ATALE OP S»R»1GT1ME (0): £'C 
Rohmer a aesoifirg study of»»-3^^ c*"*- 
□toy. with Florence as a rjpnciLVi 
teenager fwa-Tg to push her re* !ar,rK-' 
Teysseredlmtoner father'sdrihi 
cMKeddrtghr 
Mneraa i(77i 535 4235) 

TIE hE UP! TE »£ DOWN? (18) Younc: 
pan w*«h 3 ps rcinamc tester '3 ""h a 
pomwciress s love by ry»r 5 her 15 a Kd 
Sprcy exhava^xwn korr Spom«; Pen- 3 

AJcrndcvarless of a madcap »haJ irran 
l« earner Wms 
GOB;a7l-73740431 USRiereiO'l 83G 
06911 Screen an Bakar Street vT' 9SS 0772) 

4 TOTAL RECALL fIQ: Iw.iyohrt 
xteas poke iteoogh ms tavrarfar'asy abaji 
Am*d Sdrearasnegger itowsftng Var. 
though rtwy soon gei swarxwlb, Pauf 
Vethoeven s boxtness lot uiceiai 
Cannon CMNBdPI 3525096] ntoteng 
(till Coranei (071-727 srosrOdeona 
KensmgsPUG?! 6026644/5) Marble Arch 
(071 7^320111 Swiss ConagefO : 1 .~CS?J£I 
West End(07t 530 5252/76:5j WWeteys 
(C* 1-732 3303(3324}. 

ft TROP BELLE POUR TQP (1ST &tard 
Oepanaeu Mere between ms «fe and 
rasfress Sk/Bui same or. macui rww, 
bum Bertmod Bker 
Premiere (071-4394470) 

ft WHERE THE HEART IS (IQ John 
Boorman salegoacat comply with UjbrKv 
Coteman as a tycoon who ends up with b<s 
tsartymaBrooMyntanemenr Lantnous. but 
v/sujity stntag 
Cannon CIMSM (0713525096) Odeon 
Mezzarene (071-93061 !U - 

WILD ORCHID (IQ Barren. uOveur^fic 
se* drama set In ftazt wdh Mstov Rourke as 
a perverted m*onw». Jacqueto; Beset' 
as his gutsy old ttanw. and Carre Ohs as tfn 
ineviiafale innocent abroad 
Cannons: Ftaaddy (071-4373561) 
Shaftesbury Avenue ;07t-B35B86i) Pnnca 
Ghana (Q71-437818(1VWkteleyS (071- 
7923303/3324) 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and wrid fn the Uooer Cade rrrenly). 
bold and bizane: sometimes oeatoemg. 
sometimes nanMw rack musical 
Accadtey. Denman Street. Wl (071B67 
111Q Underground PKratMvOci&Mcn- 
Thute.9pm.ra. Sat. 7pm ana 3 !Spm 
Rormtoglimr Qir3Qmns 
□ SHADOWLAMJS. Ngei Kewfftoffie 
and Jana Ateander. who n« lahon over from 
Jnl«0M slat m »» toudangptey 
abort CS Law 5 Indian summer krve 
Queen's Rreatie. SbedertMry Averx/e. 
Wl (0717341186(0714393849) 
UnrtoqpuunftPwcetoy Circus Mon-Sal, 
8pm. mats Wted 3pm and Sal. 4 30pm 

Q&fffiEY VAL94T1HE; Ektabefli . 
EsnP9enasVMyRusse>sdamesi<c warm 
tunxag into a Greek nymiXL 
OuM of York'sTheatre Si Matos Lane. 

. • WC2(0718365122).'UntagiouikL LKwAd 
Square afowSst. 0pm mate Thun 3ctn 

5pre Ruixang toe 2hn 15rana 

• " BiSHOWBOATGrtufidT mused u4s 
' Wp fiarr tan Judge's StWsbpmOuctBjnrBith 
_ finestogtogKonagretf cssL 

London Patedhaa. ArgyS Sired, w 1 (071- 
* 4377373). UMergaure* Oxford Ckcus Mdn- 

Sal. 73fcm. mats Wed and Sal 230pm. 

■TteTHREESerSlS: The Cusacks. 
. toeOsMngtotedMahacSngdan pertorm - 
- Chettnn a moductnn that repacked 

watidtoutfaw. detente qwety testing 
rwmtrts tttsEfrmgiy rtcomnisxJed 
RoysroaratStasns Sausw. SW1 <971-730 
T745L Underground Soaoe Square 
S®73Qa»; mat Set. 230pm flunng time 
3xs Stems 

fl THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Supwor 
• iiiwrfnufMttwi&untels. mystery and old 

gUlgt 
. FbrttsteTheato. Bussefl Street. WC2 

(0716362238) Underground Couent Garden 
MwsBsL 8om. arts Tues. 3pm end SaL 

• 4pm. Runnmg bmerZhrs 

LAST CHANCE: □ Lsa*e Taking: Lyre 
StatfcL Hammersrefh (081-7418701) 

LONG RUNNERS: □ Anything Goes: 
. ftmeu Edward Theatre (On-839 

59721 ■ Aspects ot LovrePmce ot 
Wales Theatre (071-839 5972). □ Blood 
Brother* ABsery (07t 667 
1H5) □ Buftfy Victoria Paiaca f071334 
1317) ■ Cats: New London Theatre 
(0714050072). □ lbs Unisons 
Oangsrausas: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
836B111) □ MeandMjrGM: Adtephi 
Theatre (0718367611) ■ Les 
Mteerabtes: Palace Theatre (071434 
W») ■ Mbs Srtgon: Theatre Ro»aL 
Drury Lane (071836 81081 On» 
Mousetrap: St Martin s Theatre (07? 836 
1443) * The Phantom ot die Opera: 

. (postal bootogs only) Her Mteessy s 
Thesire 1071838 2244) □ Run For Your 
Wte Atowych Theatre (07183664041 

OStattigw Express: Apoto Vrciona -,07 V 
8288655) 

Ticket Information on member theatres 
*4?phM oy Society of west End Theatre 

word-watching . 
AnsKers from page 20 

POMAK 
(c) A Muslim Bulgarian, from the Bulgan 
“Those Bulgarians who have embraced Islam 
are called Pomaks — a word of which no 
satisfactory derivation has been given." 
WABI 
(a) A flawed detail (hat creates an elegant 
whole, an imperfection that gites an object its 
Old Master uniqueness, from the Japanese, 
rhymes with “bobby". The crack that 
distinguishes the spirit of the moment in which 
this object was treated from all other moments 
in eternity enables one to say: “This pot has 
wabi." 
ECAD 
(a) An organism modified by its environment 
rather than by other affects, from the Creek 
oihos house + ad: “The new form which results 
from variation is a variaun the production of a 
mutation is a mutant. and that of an adaption, 
an ecad. 
SEI 

(c) A kind of rorqual. BaJaenoptera borealis. 
also called the sei whale, from ibe Norwegian 
name for ii. the sejbval. 

WINNING MOVE 
■ fir Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA&BALLET 

mt 
Tourer re uo Fuwrif. 
nrfuCMd HUh only For go» 
um muiiwi Ham/ itwwbI 
intortTMIMn CUB 027VIVJ1111 
pa or urt (Emm. 

mm romiM. hmx ot« 
sza MOO UK OC. FuUk «r 

MMfflonM 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
OPERA _ 

TMa MHk> SWAM LAKK T«n*i 
Fn ai 7 JO Tumor Sal 2.30 A 
7.40 (Tail IM GMwrt 

mnu. ohm wouss «o 
1006/1011 nu writ 
OHM MASON cm M 
HPT. nu MTU. MU1T 
KMON OHM U OCT. 

raw vicraH sb on szs 
Sees « UO o5o? Cm«* 830 
6*08 cc TuaieoBjarer anw stu 
"44 Is Cou zoo 7700 h Piw 
081 741 4009 Cm 990 6l23 
Eves 7 *5 Man Tue & Sai 3.0 

mwn MT KM 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mura- by 

Andrew Lloyd wmct 
Limes OS' RICHARD 8TTLCOE 
Pawirt by TREVOR NOW 

MOW MATO AVAIL TBS WBK 
0«n £5 on Tore Man 

MOW OWUWUWI TO OMCM m 
wm coNomoNEs theatre 

Cooper (White) - Muir (BlacM. 
Harry Baines Memorial British 
Chess Cnampionshrps 1990. 
Black to play and win. Solution 
in tomorrow’s Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: i ... 05! threatening 
the bishop and 2 ... Bg4 
winning the queen. 

Auorr bo * cc mo wi as7 
11 IB « <bb tee) 867 1111/370 
4444 Ire 741 0009/497 0977 

■FIT MOStCJkL 
SwCr A ware 1983 
mu —ut 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

ALDWTca 071 BM 6404 ICC- 081 
741 4999 no In-I a tout cc B36 

»a/T»9 4444 Cb«B fte) 
BOOK MOIKI FOR A LIMITED 
StAHOtv owl V FROM SEPT 19 

PRIVATE LIVES 
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the microscope are potooitfri 

J^12JS Regional news and 

1.00 OneQ'CJocfc News with PhJUp 

ireSSSST^ 
150^^SSgEaS?- 

6^ Energy Resources; 
Uranium 7.10 Culture and Beffef in 
Europe 1450-1600: Toulouse. Ends 

9-00 Mastermind 1980 (r) 
9-30 FUm; A Farewell to Arms (1957). 

Ernest Hemingway’s romantic tragedy 
set against the background of tt» 
first world war, is given the fid 
Hollywood treatment by David ' 
Selzruck in an overlong and inflated 
version of a story first filmed in 1932. 
Rock Hudson plays the wounded 
American ambulance driver taken 
under the wing of Jennifer Jones’s 
volunteer nurse with the British Red 
Cross. Directed tv Charles Vidor 

11.55 Brief Glory. The people of Clevedon 
celebrate rescuing their pier frarothe 
scrapyard - 

12-25 England: The BactionlSM. 
Baldwin's Conservatives, MacDonald’s 
Labour or Lloyd George’s Liberate?. 
The nation went to the polls to decide 

12.30 Wkteworid: into Africa. Anthony • 
Hopkins narrates a film about the 

- aeronautical exploits of pilots who fly- 
to Africa to seed thunderclouds, spray 
locusts and fly emergency missions 
(r) 

1.20 Fingermouse dances to music from 
Spun and the Soviet Union (r) 

1.35 Country Re. John Craven 
introduces the son er Aimers from Puy 
duFouin France 

JL00 News and weather foNowed by 
Great Britons. John Pudney looks at 
Thomas Cook and his son, tite 
Victorian founders of modem tourism (r) 

3.00 News and weather Mowed by WHd 
World: Rabbits-Wanted Dead or. 
Alive? Rabbits know aflabout... 
chemical warfare. They were subjected . 
to it si the form of myxomatosis. 
Julian Pettifer explains why 

3450 News and Weather. Regional news 
and weather 

grthusfiats keep their memory aSva 
. I™™®* and narrated by Anttony 

2^0 Knots Lantfing: Afl Over Barthe 
• Shouting 

a.IOGflRtaner's Direct Line. John 
T™riweu returns to host another edition 
“the gardening foaim. The experts 
are Geoffrey Smith and PatarSeabrook 
and viewers can phone to from 9am 

« « *»1pmonLeeds (05^)446222 
3-40 Joe Tasken The Making of a 

CSraber. Chris Bortngton traces the 
chm&lng career of his friend Joe 

. Tasker from his formative years on 
Teesskte through to Ns early . 

' ' Him^aywoonquesttW ' 
4.10 Children's BBC introduced by And! 

- PetereandstartirigvrithEwoks.Wicl^ 
. restores an old war wagon (r)4.35 

- KnowHow. Hew lasers work andwhya 
_ «naH kangaroo has wheels (r) 

5.00 Newsround5.10 Colour to the 
•Crtek. In the last at a ten-part AustraBan 
drama series, ‘Alec la praised by 
everyone at Coorumbono Creek 

535 Neighbors (i). (Cteted. Northern 
. Ireland: Spotswide; 5.40 toside Ulster 

6J»Six O’Ctock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. Wales: 
Wales Today: Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours 

Ken Dodd and Yorkshire cricketer 
Geoffrey Boycott 

730 Them and Ua. The series in which 
members of the public can make 

. programmes about issues which 

44)0 Film: Henri (1967) starring Eric 
Brisebois and Jacques Godin. A winner 
atfrie 7907 BerfinFifm Festival this 
engaging Canacfian ffim tetts the story of 

: . a 15-year-old boy who after Ns 
mother's death tries to get Ns sister out 
of hospital to wto the annual town 
race. Directed by Frangoise Ubontd 

5.30 look. Stranger: The Bert and the 
Ben. John Yates reports on Bert 
BisseU's obsession with mountains 
which fed Mm to make his 100th ascent 
of Ben Nevis to 1968at the age of 66 

64)0 Film: Blue Hawaii (1961) starring 
. .Etyis Presley and Angela Lansbury. A 

de-mobbed sokfiercannot decide 
whether to stay with Ns girlfriend, go oft 
with the girts on tour or go home to 

-Ns mother. The usud Presley formula of 
good songs, basic plot and minimal 
acting from the "king of rock 'n' rod". 
But niona for the fane. Directed by 
Norman Taurog 

7A0 DEFII: Rough Guide to the World. 
The last in the series has Magenta de 
Vine and Sankha Guha in Budapest 

- The team (Sscover streets paved with 
gold, saucy btue movies and how to 
get to China for £27 

830 The Victorian Kitchen: Supper. 
Ruth Mott prepares the Victoria idea of 
supper—raspberry jetiy. pickled 
nasturtium seeds and a satmagund 
salad (r)(Ceefax) 

9JOO M*A*S*H: The Best of Enemies. 
Black comedy set during the Korean 
war. Hawkeys (Alan Aida) b 
ambushed, but the others are too 
engrossed In a bridge tournament to 
worry about that (r) 

935 ScroenPtay: A Safe House. 
• CHOICE Bill Morrison's 

- documentary drama about the Maguire 
seven, convicted of handing 

.: ..explosives in the wake of the Guadfnd 
pub bombing, inevitably mvites 

. comparison with Dear Sarah, an Irish 
: television treatment of the case 
recently shown on ITV. Happily, there is 

concern or annoy them Rathkn island 
farmers are ms wee* frgntmg me 
environment department and ignormg a 
court order: Islington residents try to 
stop a tree from being cut down; and 
members of the pu»c voice thw 
irritations in Vox Box. (Ceetax) 

8.00 Lcnrajoy: To Sleep NO More. 
Com«Jy Snifter starring fan McShane as 

... the streetwise antique dealer. 
Although it plays a beautiful tune, 
Lovejoy thinks the steer snuffbox is 
atokeW(Ceefax) 

830 Points erf View. Arme Robinson with 
viewers'comments on television 

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News with MrchaeJ 
Boerk. Weather 

930 Crltnewatch File: Murder 
Unearthed. A chance for the amateur 
sleuths among us to pit our wits 
against the professionals as Nick Ross 
presents another behind-the-scenes 
reconstruction of a murder investigation. 
In 1986 a passing motorist 
discovered a dismembered body on the 
edge of Ashdown Forest. Eight 
weeks later, the police received a letter 
reporting a woman missing. (Ceetax) 

10.10 Film: Rich and.Famous (1981). The 
last fihn made by director George Cukor 
is a witty but wordy remake of the 
1943 Bette Davis/Miriam Hopkins 
vehicle Old Acquaintance. Best 
friends Liz (Jacqueine Btsset). now a 
respected novelist, end htony 
(Candice Bergen), a college dropout, 
become bitter rivals in later years 
when Merry writes a bestseller about her 
rich Mattou neighbours 

1205am Weather 

little overlap. While Dear Sarah 
focussed on the prison experience. A 
Sato House stops at the convictions. 
As these have now been declared 
unsafe, Morrison is not primarily 
concerned to mount yet another debate 
about guitl or innocence, he is more 
interested in building up a detailed 
picture of the Maguire family in north 
London, whose domestic struggles and 
routines are suddenly interrupted by 
the arrival of the pokce looking for 
bombs. The ambience of the period, 
the mid-1970s, is caught in the television 
dips and the long haircuts, and the 
piece Is uniformly well acted with 
Maggie Shevlin's Annie a 
performance of width and sympathy. 
(Ceefex) 

Maggie Shevfln as Annie Maguire (9.25pm) 

10.25 Fifth Column. Cord Atkins gave up 
her career as an actress to look after 
disturbed children. Here she argues 
that society is not doing enough to help 
them 

1030 Newsnight with Jeremy Pax man 
11.15 Montreux Jazz. The last of the 

series from the Montreux Jazz Festival 
features B B King, Elvis Costello and 
Van Morrison 

11.55 Weather 
1200 Open University. Engineering 

Mechanics: Work and Energy. Ends 
1230am 

rrv LONDON 

6.00TV-am 
935 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 9.55 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1035 Vicky the Viking 10.50 News 
headlines 

10.55 Treasure Island in Outer Space 
11.50 Thames News and weather 
1135 By WPrd Of Mouse. Cartoon 
1205 AUsorts (r) 

1235 Home and Away 12.55 Thames 
News and weather 

1430 News at One with John Suchet. 
weather 

130 Marco. More culinary delights from 
chef Marco-Pierre White (r) 1.50 A 
Country Practice 220 Take the 
High Road 2.50 What's My Una? 315 
News headlines330 Thames 
News headlines 335 The Young 
Doctors 

335 The Womttes. (Oracle) 4.00 Berta 
the Bat 4.10 Fraggle Rock 4.40 
Krankies Television 5.10 
Blockbusters 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
535 Thames Help 6.00 Home and Away 

(r) 630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Cfuedo. Who murdered whom? 

Where? With what? (Oracle) 
7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 8.00 

Highway to Heaven 

[ ■: CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah’s Ark. Conguill® National Park 
is the home o( a variety of wildlife, and ot 
Mount LaJna. the most aciive 
volcano in south America 

6.20 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 The Art of Landscape. Visual 

images of the natural world, sei lo music 
11.00 As It Happens. Michael Groth and 

his camera team continue then journey 
along Scotland's high and low roads 

1200 Off the Page. In the last in the senes 
about modem writers, P.D. James 
reveals why she writes classical 
detective stones (r) 

1230 Business Dafly. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street 
200 Channel 4 Racing. Brough Scott 

introduces the day's races from York, 
including the Rous Selling Stakes 
(2.05); Aston Upthorpe Yorkshire Oaks 
(235); Tote Ebor Handicap (3.10); 
Scottish Equitable Grmcrack Stakes 
(3.45); and the Andy Capp Handicap 
(4.15) 

4.30 Countdown. Words and numbers 
game 

5.00 Storywheef. Children with and 
without hearing difficulties explore the 
fun ol telling stories through signing, 
mime and games 

5.30 Flight over Spain. Allan Hargreaves 
narrates today's helicopter trip over 
Guipuzcoa. (T eletext) 

64)0 Oceans of Wealth: The Last 
Frontier. The first of a four-part series 
about developing the resources of 
our oceans 

630 A Different World: Forever Hold 
Your Peace. American college comedy 
series 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
730 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
830 Europe Express. Current affaire 

programme 
9.00 Rear Window: Thanks Be To God 

We Are Not Secular. The international 
arts and culture series. Ginny Healh 
examines the influence of Islam on 
Turkish life and politics 

9.00 FBm. Killing Dad (i989j Michael 
Austin directs a black comedy in which 
Denholm EHiou stars as a drunken, 
out-of-work ventriloquist who writes to 
his estranged wife (Anna Massey) of 
his intention to return home. Hrs 
resentful son (Richard E. Grant) 
secretly plans to muider him. Continued 
after the news. fOracte) 

10.00 News at Ten witn Alastair Burnet 
and Juka Somerville Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Film: Killing Dad (1989) Conclusion. 
(Oracle) 

1135 Not Waving But Drowning. 
• CHOICE. Here is a drama 
documentary in which the documentary 
is stronger than the drama. The 
relevant background statistic is that 
nearly two million British famdies 
have debts they cannot pay, run up 
during the credit boom of the early 
Eighties Polly Bide's trenchant film 
dramatises the true story of one 
young family which stands for many. 
The members of the family are 
played by actors, with Tom Manmon and 
Lesley Sharp as the husband and 
wife. The outsiders, the bank manager, 
doc I or and so on, are played by 
members of those professions The 
mixture of professional and amateur 
acting works more smoofhfy than might 
be expected, helped by the fact that 
the piece is improvised, not scripted. 

9.45 He-Play: A Future in Fish. 
Continuing the senes of short plays from 
writers new to television drama, tn 
Kevin Coder's story, Dexter Fletcher 
plans to escape the family 
fishmonger business by joining the 
police foroe 

tO.QO Absolutely. 
• CHOICE. Comedy sketch shows 
are coming thick and Iasi these days 
and the challenge lor the six writer- 
performers of Absolutely is to pull 
themselves above the general run. 
Back for a second season, after 
doubling its audience during the first 
senes. Absolutely continues to draw 
much of its inspiration from Monty 
Python. It has the same excursions into 
the surreal and the incongruous and 
Similarty attempts to subvert the 
conventions of seamless television 
by narrative disruptions and direct 
addresses to camera. As with all 
ventures ol this kind, the whole tends to 
be less than the sum ol the parts 
and in the last resort everyone wiH have 
their favourites, not necessarily the 
same ones. For myself, I thoroughly 
warmed to a sketch in winch a man 
goes to the doctor with a Jeffery Archer 
novel lodged in an unfortunate part 
of his anatomy I was just as 
unresponsive to a joke about using 
small children as golf clubs 

The result is undeniably powerful, 
justriymg the use of drama for a subject 
thai could just as easily nave fixed a 
Tfits Week or Panorama slot. Details of a 
helpline are being given before and 
after the programme 

Mark Chase: “frank" new series (10.45pm) 

10.45 Sex Talk. 
• CHOICE: As a demonstration that 
people can go on television and talk 
about (heir orgasms without the 

Tom Maimkxi plays Tony Walker (1135pm) 

1235 Film: The Psychopath (1966) 
starring Patrick Wymark. Four men with 
apparently nothing in common are 
brutally Idled The murderer's 
trademark, a small doll m the image 
of the victim, is the only due left at the 
scene of each crime. Directed by 
Freddie Francis 

2.15 Videofashion 240 America’s Top 
Ten 3.10 Musk: Special: Jan is lan 4.10 
JuSt Champion 4.40 Fifty Years On 
(b/w) 

5.00 (TN Morning News with PhU Roman. 
Ends 6.00 

slightest hint of embarrassment, the Tret 
in Channel 4's "frank" new series 
gets off to a successful if hardly 
controversial siart. The wider 
queslwn. of what Sex Taft is trying to 
do, must remain in abeyance. With 
14 programmes to go. a mixture ol 
studio discussions tike this one and 
documentaries, there is still plenty of 
time to gei the show into focus. 
Sharing a settee with the presenter Mark 
Chase from The Survivor's Guide. 
tonight's eight participants are drawn 
from the 18 to 30 age group and 
represent a range of colour, gender and 
sexual proclivity Eschewing me 
problem page approach, the discussion 
is so cheerfully uninhibited that they 
could be talking about the weather. 
Traditionalists may be shocked less 
by the explicit subject matter than the 
implicit assumption that, Aids 
notwithstanding, casual sex is now the 
young person's norm 

11.30 Son of the Incredibfy Strange Film 
Show: Jackie Chan. The first 
programme ot a new senes finds 
Jonathan Ross tn Hong Kong to meet 
Asia's leading action star, director, 
editor and stunt coordinator Jackie 
Chan(r) 

12.20am The Decameron; Desire for 
Drink. A second chance to see the 
senes ol six adult silhouette 
animations based on the stones by 
Giovanni Boccaccio (r) 

1235 Film: Las Mistons (1957 b/w). 
Francois Truffaut's accomplished first 
short is an accurate study of five 
boys teetenng on the edge of 
adolescence. In French with English 
subtiiles 

12.55 Film: Antoine et Colette (1962 b/w). 
A densely observed short fHm about the 
unsuccessful puppy love of Francois 
Truffaut's alter ego hero, Antoine, for - 
Coiette. In French with English 
subtitles 

135 From Mao to Mozart In 1979 the 
violinist Isaac Stem toured China, 
teaching young musicians to play 
Western music. This documentary 
provides an entertaining and moving 
account of life in China during the 
Cultural Revolution (r). Ends 3.00 
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FM Stereo and MW . 
SJtoamaakklBraniJiea 630 Simon 
Mayo BP0 Sanan Bate* 11X0 The RarSo 1 
Roadshow 1230 NSMbaol 1245 
Ji*ki Brambles &D0 Mlkeflasd n lha -- 
AHemoonS30NswB08JX)Msk 
Goodw 7J9D Tho Gap with AreVe 
NMhBnnala830John Fsd IDflOMchy . 
Campbell .12J)O-24>0»n Bob Hmte 

Jacobs 205 Gkn Hunrxtoid44»ftuat 
Conway and Joan Reagan 6.05 John 
Dunn 730 Back to Square One 730The 
Venn 200 Jxn Lloyd wdh Fcfcon 2 
ftOO Noel Ogden wim hia OmanM 
Entwww 930 Cut Off Al The Fringe: 
lOjOOMartnKdnw 1205am J«rrParade 
13044)0 MgM Rda. 

“TSSEEam, 
AXtaneeinBST 
630 WoU News 63934 Horn Mlowad by 
News Summary 630 Londres Matin 638 
waattisr 730Newadeak 730Msntfan &00 
WortdNnn&Oe 3* Hows: News Summary 
and Fmancal News 830 Dwotepmeni ^90 
830 VVMd News 94» Words of Farih ai8 
BusneasMattere 930My Music1030world 
nevys 1609 Review d the BnhahPrewia 15 
Trie Worifl Today 1030 Francai N» 
Mowed by Sports RounOup 1045 
Endangered People 1130 Naws wmmmv 
11.01 OrnnCxB 1130 Mri Magazine 1130 
Travel news 1230 Worid news 1238 News 
about Britain 12.15 Country Style 1230 
Mendon 130 Newsreel 1.15 Japan Fwe. 
Wales NX 125 The FartXnfl Worid 145 
Sports Roundup 230 World news 209 24 
Hours; Newi Summaiy and financial News 
230Devetopment 30300Outlook, operwig 
wrti worid News 330 Ofrthegwlh On the 
Eva 345 Buonesa Maitare 4.00 Newmd 
4.15 BBC Engash 430 Haute Wrtieti 530 
Worifl News 539 News about Bntan 5.15 
QBC Enotisn 530 Londres Soir 8.14 News 
Headbnesln Engtsh 8.15 The World Today 
630 Heute AktuaH 730 Gwraan Feahses 
734 Nachnchlen 830 News Summary 
Mowed by Outlook 0-25 financial Nbm 
8.30 Network UK &*S EreJangentfPoooM 
9.00 Worid News 839Tha World To^f 228 
WoridMf Faith830AsagnmemitkOONewa 
summary 1031 Sports nxmctrp I0rt6 
Ctoretowfi Traffic Tha Ufa and Woik ol JtnnJ 

' Handier 10.45 fecoitang at the Week 1130 
Newshour 1200 WM news 1235 
Commentary 1210 ftreocal ton* 12.W 
Good Books 1230 Mulbback 2 14)0 
Newsdeek 130 McKay IhaNew230 News 
Shimmy 231 Outlook 225 Fwcri 
230 Wawgrtda 240 awoW5 
Society Today 300 Wtorid News34BRawew 
of the Brt£h Press 3.15 Newsreel 330 
Assignment 339 
4.09 New about Buwn 4.15 Network UK 
430 The Worid Today *45 NaehncMen urd 
ftesKscMu 530 Uorgenmagazn &3S 
New« m German 545 HeaaneajnEPfliah 
art French 847Press RewBw532 finance 
News 536 Weather and Travel News 

_SKY ONE_ 
530^Skywtxtatonew530injwnat^ 
Buwiesa Report 630 The DJK^aww 3^ 

Panel Fof Pourri 10.00 Mr Belvedere 1030 
Tim vmmn rinnWB 11.00 Sky by Day 1230 
Anoint* t«*iu -All 
1.45 Lovmg 215 Threes Cwhmv 24S 
Here's Lucy aiSOwton^thaGobM 
245 Myrtery ttrt 4.00 P*"**^ 
Tho Maw IMS P to BHMT 530 Sal IIW 

G3fl ■the New RWfrJSff SSrerSdS 

830 Falcon Graft MM 
Booh I 1030 Star Trek 114»S« 
Mews Tongnt 1130 Sam T230afn Pages 
from Skytexi 

SKY NEWS._ 

srsssissssss 

^^SncUOTheFreretBousyi 

6^5 Open University (FM only); 
. Open Forum (news and . 

features) 
&55wn News and Weather 
74X1 Mprreng Concert: Ireland (A 

London Overture; London ' 
Symphony Orchestra under 
John-Ramrod); Vaughan 
W*ams (The Lark Ascanfing: 
Academy of St Martin in toe 
Rekto wider NevMe Maniner) 

7 JO News 
7 J5 Morning Concert (conf): 

Schumann (Overture to 
Manfred: Berfn Phtiiarmonic 
Orchestra under Wflheim 
Furtwflngler): Hoffmeister 
(Rute Concerto in G: EngSsh 
Chamber Orchestra under ' 
Laurence Leonard with Ingrid 
Dmglelder, flute): Glazunov 
(Fantasy. The Sea SNO under 

830 News 
Bifi Composers of the Week: 

Weber. Kyrie and Gkma, Mass 
No 2 in G. Op 76: Stuttaarl 
Hymnua Choir, WemarKeitach 
Ensemote under Gerhard 
wahe&n, Eksabeth Sp;ssar. 
soprano, Hekfri Watts, aito. . 
Kurt Equiluz, tenor, Siegmund 
Mmsgem, bass; Konzartstfick 
in F Mmor, Op 79: London 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Coudio Aotedo with Alfred 
Brendel, piano; Dor 
FraischOtz; Overture and 
Wolfs GNn scene: Lapoag 
Radio Chorus, StaatskmoeBe 
Dresden under Cartas Wearer 
with Theo Adam. bass, as . 
Kasper and Pater Schreter, 
term jQs Max 

935 Langham CO: attrib Handel 
(Concerto Grosso, Op 3 No 
4b: Handel Motet Silete ventfc 
JermriSr Smith, soprano (i).. 

10.15 Schubert and Hardeman . 
Csaba Erdelyi. vi<4a,and — - 
Bernard Roberts, piano: 
perform Schubert (SonetainA 
minor. D 821. Aipaggione): 
Hindemith (Sonata tor-viola 
and piano, 1939) (r) 

11.00 Midweek Choree: Presented 
by Susan Sharpe. Rossinr 
(Variations: WQrttemberg CO 
under JOrg Faerber wkn 

- WolfgangMeyer, darawt): 
Haydn (Piano Trio in G. H XV 
25: Beau Arts Trio): Schubert 
(Die Schdne Mulerin: CSat Bar, 

•' beritone. Geoffrey Parsons, 
piano); Rodrigo (Concerto . 
Andahjz for tour graters: Los 
Romeros. Acadeny of 5t 
Martin under Neviu Marriner); 
frHhaud (Le Tram Bleu: Monte 
Carlo National Opera 

Eskki, piano); Chabner * 
(Menu« Pompeux, Cotaore 

Interview 230 Aoving Report 1130 NBC 
Mgrtw News I230em Neweiine 130 
Rmng Report 230 The Frank Bough 
htentew 330 B^ort 2000 430 Rming 
Report 

SKY—OWES 

200pm aty on Hra (1879): Henry Fonda 
stats- in 8m dnsnr mow. about an 
nHtaion in a onamicel factory Wiich 
gratans a warty town. With Bony 
Newman, fm Gaittw wdSheaay Wntare 
430 TM Treasure Of Swsnp CMlK 
Aivnamd adventure about a young prow1* 
guMtwfirthriaentreaiura 
Jm Campue Man (1887): An entasriHng 
MurtnlcompriBsanaftmolapiivuDeifenOer 
which qmoWy Dacomee a naBonal crane. 
v«h John Dya, Sreve Lyon end Katrneen 
venom 
7M Bmutalnprew Tonight 
B30 Lons Goo* (1987): A baaabol oomaCV 
wvrt ■ iraxheuWenim mam frem the mewr 

which starts wwwig. tMth Wham 
Pswaai. Vrgma Madwn art Demet 

l030^Touig Suns (1988): B«l Raok 
western atxxri the ite art nmoa of BBy Bw 
Km art rxa gang- gening EmkO Estevez. 
Kfeter Surtwriarict. Lou Diamond Phipe end 
CharteSMan % - .. 
1145 UM Pursuit (1087)iWhcn a ynmg 
gH maeta up mu.mmoyMart. tatia 

London PhiBmrmonic 
Orchestra under Antal Dorati) 

1 DO Nows 
14)5 The Fist New Musfcke: Emma 

Kirkby. soprano, and Anthony 
Rooiey. flute, present and 
perform (taken and Engtish 
an from 1600 to i860. 
Includes musx: by anon, 
Tiobert Jones, MontevertS, 
Mchoias lamer, Alessandro 

. Prccmmi, Antonio Crfra and 
Henry Lawes (r) 

ZOO Interpretations on Record: The 
Rite of Spring - Stravinsky's 
masterpiece has been 
recorded more than 60 times 

' in as many years (r) 
34)0 Village Years: The pianist, 

• _ Annie Ftscner, performs 
Schumann (CamavaL Op 9, 
mono) and Mozart (Piano 
Concerto in D mmor^K 466): 

■ WMharmome under BouW 
4.00 Choral Evensong: Bve from 

Edmaton Prior Oturch during 
the 1990 Edington Festival. 
Conducted by Peter Wmnt, 
Jeremy Summerly, and rater 
McCrystal. Jeremy Rtsei, 
organ 

54X) Music from BoSvia: Introduced 
by Jan Fahey. Los Yuras 
perform festive and vriiage 

-pieces 
530 Mamty tor Pleasure with Poppy 

Hotden 
74)0 News 
74)5 As We Were: Five monotoquea 

by E.F. Benson, read by sir 
John Gielgud. Part Z 

7.30 Proms IfflO: Live from the 
Albert HaB. London. BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Jarzy Maksymxik with 
Dong Suk Kang, viotoi. 
performs Beethoven 
(Symphony No 4 in B flat). 
205 Janes MacMillan lalks 
about his work to Raymond 
MoneBe 8425 James MacMittem 
(The Confession of isobei 
Gowdie); Stoetius (Vwbn 
Concerto in D minor) 

■ Z35 The'CoHected Works with 
David Owen Nome (r) 

1020 Uhmeasured PrekxJes et 
oetera: Louis Couperm 
(Preiude 81’tiTHtation de 
Monsieur Froberger La 
Piemontaise): G%jard te 
Roux (Prekida in F. Aflemande„ 
Courante, Chaconne); 
Ebzabeth Jacquet de la 
Guerra (Prelude. Artemande, 
Couranie. SaraoanaeL Louis 
Couperin (PrateOe in D minor: 
Cokn Tilney, harpsichord) 

114)0 Composers of the Week: 
Stravinsky (The King of the 
Stats: Violin Concerto; Four 
Norwegian Moods; Mass) fr) 

12X0 News 
1£L05am Close 

inlawvwtniwnsfltiin. But he nowhasioav 
■ art mysterious secret that she knows 
nottmg about. 
130pm Freddy's MgMmUBS: Rebel Mtti- 
outaCsr(l88Q. . . 
430 A Piece of the Action (1987}: BS 
Cosby art Srtney Rtxtw am two mate 
who steal tram corwtstx preyng on the 
poor. EnCtt 6.15 

EUROSPOfrr 

S30ara As Sky One 830 Eunbka 930 
Eimocrf News 1030 (msmaDorau Votiey 
M- 11.00 Motor Sport 1230 Mote 
SportIXOpm Golf 2M Fenmg tUUOt 
cing-430 HOCtey $30 Suiting B30 
Euroooort News 7.00 Dsyte Beam A 
oonwertium d b««^ teert 8 W 
830 Bcnang 10-00 Tran# wort Spcrtl 1.00 
Aerobes.1230 Euroaport News 

SCREENSPORT 

730am US Pro Boung 830 Pbrasrsporis 
MMmaaotel 930 Poto 1030 Ladea' Golf 
1130 Pro Surfing Tow 12.15pm "he 
Eportshow - Dutch Spans i-15 Tenon 
Bowbng230Mate League BasebaB80430 
Mote Sort Dnsa 530 Sort on Franca 630 
Mote 1C GTP730 UM. Sport 
IRQC » 830 ShowjwnW US PGA 
Gotf ' 

535am ShimJng Forecast 6.00 
News Bneting; weamer 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 630 Today, 'rod 
630, 700.7.30,800.830 
News 655, 755 Weather 8.43 
Random Shots (s) First ot five- 
part compilation ot letters from 
tne Snooting Tones 1870-1935 
857 Weamer 

9.00 News 
9.05 In the Psychiatrist's Char Dr 

Anthony Clare interviews Anna 
Massey 

9.40 Reacting Aloud: Memories of 
Ralph Richardson fs) (r) 

10.00 News: Gardeners' Question 
Time from tne British Embassy 
in Pans (rl 

1030 Momma Story: "At Brackus s” 
by D. X Tayiorfs) 

1045 Daily Service: fs) 
11.00 News: Spinsters on the March: 

• CHOICE: Sensible and 
unprovocatne a- tne suits and 
shoes they wore, the banners 
they earned, and tne songs 
they sang, that growing army 
ol unmarried women who, in 
the 1930s, campaigned for 
pensions at 55 instead of 65, 
nave marched quetty roto tne 
grey pages ot history, and the 
name ofmai leader. Florence 
Wrote, is largely forgotten. 
Peter Hawkins's documentary 
about tne National Spinsters' 
Pensions Movement is a 
model ot reasonableness, just 
like tne movement itsari. its 
decibel level is rougniy what 
you would expect lo record at 
your average Wl meeting, and 
the closest it gats to being 
controversial is when one 
woman witness says: “Anyone 
can get married - but it takes 
a good woman to remain 
unmarried" 

1147 An Englishman in the Midi: 
Part 5: La T«6 

12.00 News: You and Yours 
1235pm Out ot Order: Political quiz, 

chased by Patrick Hannan (s) 
1255 Weather 

14)0 The worid at One presented 
by Nick Ctarfie 1.40 The 
Archers (r) 155. Smpprog 
Forecast 

200 News: Woman's Hour; An 
feature examrong Hoiywood 
at tne umeot tne 1934 
Production Code; a 
dscussxxi with two women 
orgarxsts; and an item on a 
wmer m residence at a 
hospice, Lyn Alexander, who 
encourages pauems to write 
I heir own poetry 

3-00 News; Trie House ot Electric 
Power Production: Ray by 
David Luck (s) 

347 Time for Verse: Matthew 
Sweeney is interviewed by 
Carol Arm Dutrey 

4.00 News 
4.05 Bremer Sweeper, Sister 

Cleaner; Bernard Jackson 
investigates me ute ol ’"The 
Little Sisters ot Jesus" a 
community ot Roman Catholic 
nuns (s) y) 

4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: from the 
Edinburgh Festival. A review 
of Mike Logh s ptay Greek 
Tragedy anti a report on the 
Japanese theatre company 
Nimgawa (s) Jr) 

5.00 PM wim Frances Cover dale 
and Niall Dickson 5.50 
Stsppmg Forecast 555 
Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News: Financial 
Report 

630 Quote, Unquote: Resented by 
Nigel Rees (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Arehere 
730 Age To Age- Presented by 

Bury CunWfe (r) 
7.45 The Teacners: (r) 
8.15 Talking About Music: With 

Anmony Hopkins (s) 
845 Just Fancy- An edition of the 

pooutar comedy senes which 
ran from 1951 lo 1962 
featuring Enc Barker 

9.15 Kaieidoscooe-includes an 
interview witn Ray Bradbury 
on fes sevenhem bmnaay and 
a review ot his new noifet 
Graveyard for Lunatics; a 
feature on scufetor Graham 
tboeson and a review of a 
season ot plays to be 
broadcast on Radu 3 by 
women restoration writers (s) 
945 The Financial World 
Tonght 9-59 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight , 
10.45 A Book At Bedtime: ’ Cloak 

Without Dagger” by Rupert 
Grayson. 3: The British at (he 
Pans Rife 

11.00 Tuning in: Michael Beni me 
examines tne history ot the 
wireless (s) 

1130 Berond The Ritual 
1200 News, rod 1220am Weather 

1233 Snipping Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
155-2.00pm Listening Corner 550- 
555 PM (continued) Il.30-l2l0am 
Open University: 11.30 The New 
Ctrosiiy Snop- weightlessness 
1150 Culture and Seliei in Europe 
14501600 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: i053kHz/285m:l089kHz/27Sm;FM.97.&99.8 Radio 
2:693kK8/433m^09kH?/330m:FM®go.2 Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
92.4. Radio 4: 19Bi^l5i5m,FM-924-94 6 Jazz FM 1022. LBC 
11S2kHZ/261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m; FM 95.8. GLR: 
1468kHz/206m; FM 945, World Sennca: MW 648kH=/463m. 

Twantyfeur hours of rock and pop 

UFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday Wwtom 1030 Search 
tor lomenaw 1055 Cones Br»k 11.00 
Wok wm Van 1128 Omy n HoHywaod 
1120 The Eage ot roght 1200 &Bky Jesay 
Reoted 1250pm WlW-s New? 1255GtraU 
Amencan CtaroMfiows 2410 Ffett Rage ol 
Angels 4.00 Who Renew Snow 435 Tea 
Breen 4.«5 Great American Gamevuwa 
5.00 The SdFa-Voon 

BS8i THE MOVIE CHANNEL* 

• « w* m tdtewd by news and 
weather 
t-OOpm The Morie Show 
130 Pate teoetson t>335) Suwrrwarori 
tove stay starting Qe*y Coooer and Arm 
Ftedng- Two cbteiood sweeroesna meet 
later as adults tarf are paned agron 
3.10 The Buccaneer (1337 e/W) Lively 
wwBhbucklwfl drama stwnng Fradric 
Marti and Francska Gaal 
530 The Movie Show 
500 An American 181 (1068). Delightful 
■mated adventures about the Russaro 

Mousekowitz wniy es they flee tne* homes 
n search of a manatee emswnce « 
America. 
830 Planes, Trams and Automobiles 
(1967). Svgntty sag oornedy teatunng Sieve 
Maron as an urbene executi<re and John 
Candy as a chatty sataman When me iwo 
■e toned to travel together Btter ther plane 
is Owned, doaater anees. 
1030 The Visitor (i960). Dsturbng honor. 
guTMeMO The Omen, stalling MdFwrei art 
GteroRxd 
11^40 Hard KnueWa. Dnm about a termer 
anoonet cnampxxi wito a oewnwrt lo 
snow a young star that he’s std me nest 
Ena 1.108m 

_galaxy_ 

700am Srawrinenoa 730 Mo-ll 840 
BewflCftrt B30 Grange HWSJ0 khH, Court 
1030 Jupiter Moon KUO Hate iiOO 
Pteyaixjut 11.15 Mrs PepprtW 
Mornrey 1220 Salted Jr. 1250 The Bore 
end meBeauktull30pm Fecu ot ute 130 
Tj Hookw 230 The Vqung and me Restless 
330 Ptayauul 345 Mrs Pepperpot 4.00 
Danger Bay 430 rkJs Incorporated 5 00 
Mk-A 8.00 The Bums art Alen Snow 630 
jupiwr Moon 730 htepftv Brown 7 30 
LaugMnas 8 00 Snoastnng B.D0 Key 0"Bir- 
en 10.00 Merte 10.30 up Yer Festival 
1130 Tettrogers 124)0 The Bdd art me 
Beaubte 1250am Houston Kngrns 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 32Som-335 Corona¬ 
tion Streei 635-730 Angw News 8.00-9.00 
Megnurn 1235am Quo Nignt 105 m Sceron 
ot.. 135 Tone Tunnel 235 The New 
Sessions 3 05 America s Tap Ten 335 Tne 
American Documentary 4.35-6.00 Famvng 
Dory 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm Sons and 
Daugmers 220-230 Scotlish Women 325- 
335 Coronation Sneet 5.10-540 riome art 
Away 6.00 Locterourt Wednesday 630- 
700 BucMausters 800-900 Magnum 
f235am Mgm Heetl .35 Donahue 230 80 
Mstutes 225-530 film: The Scene ol a 
Crane 

CENTRAL 
As London except 325pm-335 Corona- 
inn Street 625-7 00 Cenua) News 8.00- 
9.00 Magrum 1235am The Ec^mcer 135 
F#n- Tamtsned Heroes" 3.00 Tne hn Man 
and Her 4.00-530 JUrtnoer 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1.50pm-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-3.55 Craonainn Sneei 
5.10-5.40 Home art Away 6.00 Oannel 
Report 830-7 00 Bwcuxisters 830-9.00 
Magrun 1235am F«m The Emenaroer 
230 Vnrt 330 Mgm heal *30-530 
Americas Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except Il55am-12.05 Sec- 
ertnart Tales 150pm-220 Moneywise 
325-3.55 Coronation Street 630-7 00 Gra¬ 
nada Toragm B 00-930 Magnum 1235am 
iwgm Heal 135 Doraroue 230 60 Mroues 
325-530 Film Tne 5oene rt a Crane 

HTV WEST 
As London except 150pm-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-3 55 510-540 Home 
and Away 600 HTV News 630-700 
Blockbusters 8009 00 Magnum 1235am 
Donanue 135 Sros 320 Return to Eden 
4t0 America's Top Ten 4 40-500 Job- 
findar 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV West except fl.OOpm-630 Wales 
at Si' 

TSW 
As London except 220om-230 Santa 
Barbero 325-335 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 T*i.e ine rtgn Road 6 00 TSw Today 
630-7.00 Bucxtxjsiers 830430 Magnum 
1235am rngm Heat 135 Donanue 230 60 
Mnuies 325-5.00 F*n Tne Scene ot a 
Crane 

TVS 
As London except 130pm-Z20 The 
Young Doctors 325-3.55 Coronauon Sheet 
5 10-5.40 Home art Away 8.00 Coasi 10 
Coast 630-7 00 Bucfcbusters 84)0-6.00 
Magnum i235em fieri The Emenaxier 
230 Vmd 330 Mgm Heat 430530 
America's Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
As London except ISOtxn-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-335 Coronation Street 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm StMrtsdesk 1 -30 Racing Today 230 
Boring 5.00 Supeicnss 630 Sponsoesk 
630 The BM/ATP Tewus Magazroe 730 
Sportsoesh. mcWting News art Weather 
6.00 TM Man Event FootnaB 104)0 RaDng 
Today 1030 Soortsdesk 11.00 Cm Four 
Wneels 12.00 Sponedssk 

1030am Lwrog Nuur. Home Lite 11 00 
American Bueness Today 1130 Eutooean 
Busness looey 1230 Summer Laraon 
1 00pm Lwng iw«. Put duJOur/ Parenting 
1.30 Gardener's wwo 230 F*gn street 
300 Your Wort- The Quecnua 4.00 Tire 
Long Search 5.00 Assignment Adventure In 
me Realm ot tire Shark 6.00 Garoanst'a 
Wort 6.30 VJ.P 730 Out £»l Turkey 
Aotxy 730 Tho Countryside Snow 8.00 
Summer Edition 030 Oeme de la Creme 
Anstocrata iQ.00 European Busroess Today 
ia30 &g City Metro ll.OO American 
Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Nroetaen hours ol roc* and pop 

5.1&-S40 Home and A wav 630 Nortem 
Life 630-7 00 A Wad m Your ta> 8 00-9.00 
Magnum 1235am Nnhi Heat 130 Oonanw 
225 60 AAnutes 320-630 Hm. Tho Scene 
of aCnma 

ULSTER 
As London except 150pm-220 Sons art 
Dauameis 325-336 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 Si* Toragni 
630-7.00 aocxpusiers 8.00-930 The Insh 
PM 1235am ragm Heat 130 Donahue 225 
GO Mmnes 320630 Film. The Scene ol a 
Crane 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 325pm-335 Corona¬ 
tion Sveet 510-5 «0 Home art Away 630 
Catena* 630-7.00 Btocwxisers 8.00-9.00 
Magnum 1235am Barry Mantow on Broad¬ 
way 138 Swnes n the Mgm 2.OS Quiz 
Mghl 235 Santa Barbara 330 Music Box 
425-630 Joohnder 

Srarts: 5.00am Noah'S Ark 630 C4 Daiy 
925 The An ot Landscape 11 00 Sesame 
Street 1200 The Panels 1230pm Newyd- 
Oxxi 1235Ty Oiwrm 1.00 Coixnaown 130 
Buaness Dady 200 Racrog from York *30 
Kafe art Ate 5.00 Siar Teel 530 nange U 

Come 600 Newyddten 615 Lawsyn 
Lwcus 630 Penawde 7.00 Tnsgei 730 O 
Dan Yr Wyneb BOO Trealan Own Decare 
Rhyngofedoi riwsBarciavs830Newyation 
635 Fan- hks G« Fnoay* 1040 HrPfey 
1036 The New Statesman 1135 Annas 
and Dev* 1200 Moma teiaeum* 1220am 
The Decameron 1235 Les wstons 1255 
Amoroe et Coteito 126 From Mao re Moan 

Starts: 335pm News kAmod by DevTs 
Lake Concerts 4.05 Emmeroale 435 A 
Faraly at War 530 A Country Practice 630 
The Angelas 831 Su-One 630 The 
Haunted Scnool 835 Nuacffl 730 The 
Alamo 830 LBJ - The Early Years 930 
News 920 Film. Spartacus 1245am News 
1235 Ck»e 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 32(tom Boseo 330 Amgo art 
Fnends 4.00 ftjpeye and Son 425 Stappy 
430 Atwi and the Cnpmunks 5.15 Now 
535 H4f g End 630 The Beacftcombera 
630 Home and Away 7.00 Joteaxi Renax 
730 Coronation Srasei 8.00 News tallowed 
by The Exnorara 9.00 Cheers 930 News 
foiowed By Hwtysomamoiq 1030 News 
10.45 Asward - Ostant Trunoet Concept 
1130 Close 

Tick the 

language you’ve 

always wanted 

to master 
AND GET A FREE LIMGUAPHQNE INFORMATION PACK 

Du you wish you coiiM s|u*ak riviu-h with 
confuleiKi'? Or Sjianisli... «*v**n Ir-oiaiiilk? With 
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Buthelezi plea 
for talks in 
new attack 
on Mandela 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

SAVAGE fighting in South Af¬ 
rica's black, townships subsided 
yesterday, but harsh words at 
peace talks in Pretoria underlined 
the intensity of the political rivalry 
that caused the strife and the 
difficulty of resolving it. 

The discovery of more muti¬ 
lated bodies raised the death toll to 
400 in eight days of clashes 
between supporters’ of the African 
National Congress and Inkatha, 
the Zulu organisation led by 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 

In Pretoria, Chief Buthelezi 
denounced the ANC in talks with 
government ministers and Bantu 
Holomisa, the leader of the Trans- 
kei homeland who is an ANC 
sympathiser. The Zulu chief ac- 

New BA jet 
to comer 

huge market 
By Harvey Elliott, air 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Aerospace plans to 
break into the booming regional 
aircraft market with an ‘'econ¬ 
omy” version of the four-engined 
146. But airlines will only be able 
to buy a minimum often at a time. 

By using the unique bulk order 
sales technique British Aerospace 
hopes to cut the price of each 146 
— the best-selling British commer¬ 
cial jet aircraft ever produced — 
from $21 million to $18 million 
(£9.4 million) and compete with 
the only serious challenger, the 
CanadairRJ regional jet. 

Salesmen have targeted poten¬ 
tial customers in Europe and 
America and have high hopes of 
selling the airliner, known as the 
RJ 80. to Sabena World Airlines in 
which British Airways has a 20 per 
cent stake. The new' Brussels- 
based airline plans to buy up to 70 
jets to operate a complex '‘hub and 
spoke” operation linking 75 cities 
throughout Europe. 

The RJ 80 will be almost identi¬ 
cal to the existing 146-100 series 
but with lower powered engines 
and improved cockpit in¬ 
strumentation. H will seat 80 
passengers and the firm claims it 
will offer three times the profit 
potential of its Canadair compet¬ 
itor. Regional jet aircraft have 
suddenly taken on a new im¬ 
portance because of serious 
congestion at many airports. 

• Higher fares: British Airways is 
to raise domestic air fares by six 
per cent from mid-September 
afiera 363 per cent increase in the 
price of aviation fuel since the 

The new feres will raise the cost 
of frying from London to Glasgow 
by £5 to £87. 

cused the ANC of using violence 
to isolate him and his organis¬ 
ation, and criticised Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC deputy presi¬ 
dent, for refusing to meet him. 

“People are actually dying 
because the ANC will not talk with 
Inkatha, and Dr Mandela will not 
talk with me. It is not I who 
refuses to see Dr Mandela." 
Turning to General Holomisa, he 
said: “What have you done to 
bring the ANC tt> its senses and to 
stop the ANC-inspired carnage?” 

Chief Bothelezi said of Mr 
Mandela: “He makes prepos¬ 
terous political statements to the 
effect that the negotiating dimate 
is an ANC victory. He dung to the 
aimed straggle formally until last 

' week. He still dings to the 
punitive isolation of South Africa 

[ as necessary. The ANC still at- 
| tacks Inkatha and KwaZulu.” 

But Chief Buthelezi repeated his 
call for peace talks with Mr 
Mandela, and suggested “hot¬ 
line” communications be estab¬ 
lished between all blade leaders. 

In the absence of an ANC 
delegation. General Holomisa 
voiced the organisation’s daim 
that the police were siding with 
Inkatha, and called on President 
de Klerk to put a stop to this. Chief 
Buthelezi rejected the claim. 

A joint statement after the 
meeting — with R. F. “Pik” Bo¬ 
tha, the minister of foreign affairs, 
and Adriaan Vlok, the minister of 
law and order — appealed to all 
political leaders to strive for peace. 

But prospects of ending the 
conflict appear remote. The root 
cause is a power straggle between 
the ANC and Inkatha before 
negotiations on the country's 
future. The ANC strategy is to 
isolate the Zulu leader and force 
him to sit with the government at 
a two-sided negotiating table, 
while he is striving for recognition 
as an independent leader. 

Mr de Klerk held separate 
discussions with Chief Buthelezi 
and General Holomisa yesterday, 
and is expected to confer with Mr 
Mandela next week. But even if he 
succeeds in bringing the sides 
together, it does not follow that 
the violence will end. In spreading 
from Natal to South Africa's 
industrial heartland the conflict 
has acquired a tribal dimension 
and is in danger of degenerating 
into a Xhosa-Zulu war. 

Mr Mandela’s room for man¬ 
oeuvre is limited by militant ANC 
youths, and as the number of Zulu 
dead grows. Chief Buthelezi's 
supporters may expea him to lead 
them as a warlord. 

• Mrs Mandela's post Winnie 
Mandela, the controversial wife of 
Nelson Mandela, has been named 
head of the ANCs social welfare 
operations. (AP) 

Photograph, page 9 
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Timetable 
for unity 
is agreed 

Delors 
welcomes 
UK plans 
for ecu 

Continaed final page I 
disgruntled SPD deputies could 
call for a vote on immediate Tfilf gPll 
reunification today. The head of vVU 
the SPD fiction in parliament. pw- Mirawt Binvom 
Richard Schroder, said that he was ^ 
resigning his post. He was among . . «*brusseis 

those fiction leaders who reached JaCQUES Odors, president ©f 
the compromise with the prime the European Commission, w*. 
_htt Mill h* «9C teagnmg __, minister; tnit said he was resjgmng 
because of the SPD's decision on 
Sunday to pull out of the govern¬ 
ment coalition. 

The ultra-conservative German 
Social Union said it would push 
for immediate reunification unless 
the SPD support a German unity 
treaty currently under negotiation. 
Horde Maizfere has insisted that 
unity should come only after 
approval of the treaty. The fete of 
that treaty is douded by the 
colfepse of Herr de Maiztere's 
broad coalition government on 
Sunday and fry deep differences on 

terday said Britain's proposals for 
a hard ecn were positive and 
would be carefully studied if they - 
were intended as a stage to fell 

Robng II climbs a wall to Arthur Collie, inventor, as training for next month's Robot Olympics 

According to the compromise, 
the Volkskammer win meet in 
special session on October 9, the 
anniversary of the first mass pro- 
democracy demonstrations in 
Leipzig that eventually toppled 
the communist regime. At that 
session, the parliament will vote 
to merge with West Germany, 
effective on October 14. East 
German state elections are to be 
held the same day. 

Herr de Maizfere said the 
special parliament session, win 
give lawmakers a final opportu¬ 
nity to “dral with onrpastand our 
future”. He said the compromise 
allowed the debate cm unity to 
“regain a certain amount of 
dignity.” 

The West German government 
welcomed the decision. “Tins 
timetable will allow us to com¬ 
plete the requirements fen- an 
orderly path toward unity,” said 
the chief government spokesman, 
Hans Klein. 

Meanwhile, thousands of East 
German public service employees 
staged liflhfph^g on Tues¬ 
day to pressdemands for pay rises, 
paralysing bus, underground rail¬ 
way and tram services in East 
Beilin.1 
• BRUSSELS: The European 
Commission wfl] take on tem¬ 
porary emergency powers to allow 
it to implement European 
Community legislation in a united. 
Germany the day after unifica¬ 
tion, Jacques Delors, the Com¬ 
mission president, said yesterday 
(Michael fimyop writes). 

Saudi Arabia seeks a million doom suits 
Continued from page 1 
Saudi Arabia's air force has been 
supplied with 10,000 suits and gas 
masks, though BAe played down 
speculation that a Saudi govern¬ 
ment order for widespread civilian 
protection could lead to a total 
request for two million. News¬ 
papers in Saudi Arabia are said to 
be advertising them. 

Demand for NBC suits from the 
three British companies licensed 
to make them coincides with 
concern from scientists about 
their usefulness in Saudi Arabia, 
where the temperature in the 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,379 

shade was 104F yesterday. Dr 
Alastair Hay, a chemical path¬ 
ologist from Leeds University and 
chairman of an academic working 
party on chemical and biological 
warfare, said yesterday that hu¬ 
man tolerance of the suit may be 
no more than 30 minutes. 

He added that so-called auto¬ 
injectors used to administer anti¬ 
dote to a victim were “more 
morale-boosters than life-savers". 
Death from heat stress in the suits, 
which weigh 5Ibs, would be likely 
within a limited number of hours. 

BAe, which has issued 1,000 of 

( WEATHER ) England and Wales will 
^-;-;-;-y start overcast, perhaps 
with a little rain or drizzle. Cloud breaks should develop away 
from western coasts and hills with the best of the sunshine in 
eastern areas. Northern Ireland and south-west Scotland will 
be rather cloudy with a little rain. The rest of Scotland will be 
mainly dry with a few showers in the north-west. Outlook: dry 
but cloudy in south, some rain elsewhere. 

the charcoal-lined suits fo ils re¬ 
maining employees in Dhahran 
who service Saudi Arabia's Tor¬ 
nado squadrons, admitted that the 
suits are potential killers in tile 
beat. 

In a letter to staff dated August 
13, a copy of which has been 
obtained fay The Times, BAe said 
that employees face a greater 
danger from dehydration in equip¬ 
ment including an MK 4 suit, S10. 
respirator, gloves and boots than 
from chemical warfare. . . 

The letter, from P A Champ- 
niss, BAe manager at King 

Abdulaziz airbase, DhaBHut tells 
employees not to do physical work 
unless- it is urgent, ui*; drink, 
regnlariy and to watch for “signs 
and symptoms from bods, dogs 
and other peopfe”if under attack. 

None of foe three mamifeo- 
turers would discuss the protec¬ 
tive clothing. A reliable source in 
tire industry sad. that defence 
ministry stores had been: suf¬ 
ficiently maintained to supply 
“the whole British Army” before 
the crisis began at the start of the 
month. The suits normally cost up 
to £200. 

However! be warned John Ma¬ 
jor, foe chancellor, that if foe 
proposals were intended to hah 
progress . towards monetary 

. union, the commission would pay 
tittle attention to them. 

HecaBedonBritamtoclarifyits 
purpose ami say how fir it wanted 
to go. The hand ecu could be a 
“potent factor” in the eventual 
success of monetary union. M 
Delors said he did not reject the 
chancellor’s ideas, and would 
recommend fixrtherstadyof them 
by his commission colleagues. 

Speaking after foe commission 
yesterday broadly endorsed a 
paper laying oat the steps to 
monetary union, a single currency 
and a central system of European 
banks, M Defers insisted be 
wanted to indode all members on 
the road to EMU: “It is the duty of 
the commission that ns ffeck does 
not Ipse any sbeepon the way,” he 
said. Brussels would take into 
account foe mood in Britain os 
the subject. Bnt M Defers said tins, 
was now changing rapidly, as the 
benefits of membership of the 
exchange-rate mechanism became 
dearer. 

He said the crucial preparations 
for the inter-governmental con¬ 
ference on EMU will start in 
Rome on September 7, when EC 
finance ministers will meet infor¬ 
mally to look at wfaatmnst now be 
done. 
• The commission paper esti¬ 
mated that a single European 
currency would save 20 billion 
ecus a year in transaction costs. It 
would remove uncertainties for 
exporters, lead to price stability 
and bring down inflation. 

The commission mgs the 
beginning of the second phase of 
EMU on January 1 1993. During 
fois phase the Euxofed, & Euro¬ 
pean central bank, should be set 
up. This mast be folly indepen¬ 
dent of national governments, but 
also democratically accountable. 
The president should be ap¬ 
pointed by timcounril of minfeters 
in consultation with the European 
parliament. His fob would be to 
enforce price stability, and inter- 
vene in markets muter guidelines 

-established by the council of 

The commission proposes 
outlawing foe monetary financing 
of national deficits by member 
governments. It also wants to ben 
“excessive’’ budget deficits- It also 
insists that the ECwxfl not bail out 
memberstates which have got into 
financial difficulties through their 
own nnsmanagement. 

. . M Defers was rriuctant to name 
the starting (fete for the third, and 
final, stage of EMU. He said 
Brussels cookt not decree the start 
of such a process in advance. 

ACROSS 
I Tiny creature makes vet lose 

bean (6). 
4 In fight, not having to lose 

consciousness (5,3). 
10 It's cruel using spur endlessly on 

horse (9). 
11 The old note part of speech 

that’s about the close of life (5). 
12 Leader showing panic at dis¬ 

order (7). 
13 Silver involved in bizarre of¬ 

fence (7). 
14 Grub in spectacular variety (5). 
35 During walk, gift is open to 

suggestion (8 j 
18 A couple rented jewelry (8L 
20 Yellow flowers in a ring around 

window (5L 
23 Content if stays are tight (7). 
25 Gypsy holds information about 
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one fighting in the ring (7). 
26 Hunter bags head of oryx, 

reebok and unpala outride Nai¬ 
robi (5). 

27 Love giri to win a second time 
(4,5). 

28 You and I about to be beset by 
attractive fly (4.4). 

29 Cave comes to mind (6). 

DOWN 
1 How stupid am I, to be keeping 

rising parasites (8). 
2 Bow’s used the wrong wav by 

fiddler (7). 
3 Accident almost involving for¬ 

eigner’s vehicle (9). 
5 Get cross, having seen some pet¬ 

rol spilt (4,4,6). 
6 Measure bow to make ten thou¬ 

sand, say (5). 
7 Blanket — it provides protection 

(7). 
8 There were seven against this 

article, but eight supporters, ini¬ 
tially (6). 

9 Job only rancher can create, 
producing malt liquor (4,10). 

16 Completely change one’s views 
on the subject of sauce (5-4). 

17 But we’re told where this car¬ 
riage ended (8). 

19 Give more consideration 10 the 
changes accepted by bowlers (7). 

21 A country — North America, or 
pan of it (7). 

22 Companion of Cories, possiblv 
(6). 

24 Stitch holds in tendon (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A drily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

POMAK 
a. Apple brandy 
b. An Amerindian tribe 
c. A Muslim Bolgar 
WABI 
a. An attractive Ha* 
b. A dried-up watercourse 
c- Samurai's code of honour 
ECAD 
a. Ecologically adapted 
b. A lower-class cad 
c. Fallen marrer 

SE1 
a. An old Japanese coin 
b- A musical instruction 
c. A whale 

Answers on page IS 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by foe appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Mt-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Hartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only ._.-.._73S 

National name ona (oscwoni 
Natrona! motorways..737 
West Country-.738 
Wales-  739 
MkSandS-740 
East Angtfa.  741 
Norm-west England....742 
Norm-east England_743 
Scotland—- 744 
Northern Ireland.. 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak ana standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (oft peak). 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

ihe 1990 London A Regional final of IWownptfcneB 
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UK needs years of austerity, says OECD JJJf 
By Graham Searjeant. financial editor _  _ ’ _ deficit is exoected to remain after entn? inm the PRM I * By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

economy faces sector debt repayment fall to 
yeare°f austerity if long-term virtually zero, discounting as- 
|™*t<aaiy pressures are to sets sales. 

removed* according to a The OECD Names tax cuts 

Differing forecasts (% rise) 

Ws name Development 
at the annual 

m®*5n8 in Derby. 
®arr> the chairman 

^tteother man behind 
s meteoric growth 

Jumg the past 15 yearn, said 
of a recent itlnfw Mr 

In a generally gloomy xe- 
view of underlying economic 
trends, economists at the Paris 
group say there is no sign that 
the rise in inflation has been 
femly stopped. The govexn- 

inflation and says fiscal policy Private investment 
will need to reinforce mono ^^t^we8tnwnt 
taiy' policy more strongly. Consumer pricttKundalying) 
especially if sterling joins the Unemployment rata (%) 
exchange-rate mechanism Of Balance of paymonts deficit_ 
the EMS. The report favours 
eariy ERM entry because the inflation. Swift entry into the 
medium-term financial strat- ERM could therefore be jus- 

OECD 
1390 1991 

Treasury 
1990 

Gross domestic product (rise) 1.00 2.00 1.00 
PrtvaiB consumption 1.00 1.50 1.25 
Government consumption 0.75 1.00 0.25 
Private investment -1.25 0.75 -2.0 
Public Investment 4.00 4.50 3.75 
Exports 7.50 6.75 7.25 
Consumer prices^underlying) 6.75 6.00 n/a 
Unemployment rata (%) 
Batsnce of payments defldt 

6 55 n/a 
ei7J5bn E14bn £15bn 

egy (MTFS) - the fiamework tified even before inflation has 
junranaooeentmabletOEive 01 onngrng down inflation ofnolicv for the nast decade- been broueht nearer conti- jones am been unable to give 
an assurance to the board that 
he would be able to devote all 
his tune to the company.' 

.The illness followed a‘‘tech¬ 
nical omission” made in the 
luting particulars of an Irish 
Property company, Seafield, 
of which Mr Jones had 
been a director, said Mr Barr. 

Mr Jones was criticised by 
hisfegow directors at Seafidd 
after he failed to reveal a £1.28 
million payment he received, 
which he has since repaid, in 
the listing particulars. 

Nadir quizzed 
Assl Nadir, the chairman and 
biggest shareholder of Polly 
Peck, was asked by the Stock 
Exchange committee on quo¬ 
tations yesterday why he with¬ 
drew his bid approach for the 
group so abruptly on Friday. 
The interview is one of a series 
the committee has conducted 
over two days to determine 
the events leading to the 
withdrawal which wiped 25 
per cent from the value of the 
stock. 

Comment, page 23 

Willis ahead 
Willis Faber, the insurance 
broker planning a £1.1 billion 
merger with Corroon & Black 
in America, reported a 33 per 
cent advance in pre-tax profits 
to £57.7 million in the first 
halt despite die sluggish in- ' 
surance market- . 

Tempos, page 23 

Hickson slips . 
Hickson International, the 
chemicals, and merchant dis¬ 
tributors group, has reported a 
10 per cent decline in pre-tax. 
profits to£lg^miil((nt.forthe. * 
first half of 199ft The interin^: ^ 

permanently even if the 
rise in prices is tempered. 

“This will can 'for a. tight 
stance of macroeconomic 
policies for the foreseeable 
future," says the report. 
. The government is. criti¬ 

cised for letting the public 

of policy for the past decade — been brought nearer conti- 
“lacks a sufficiently credible nental levels, because this 
anchor for monetary policy” could help cut ingrained infla- 
due to the progressive aband- tionary expectations on pay. 
onmentof monetary targets. The report is relatively 

Hie OECD implies that the optimistic about growth, 
usefulness of the MTFS has forecasting a rise from 1 to 2 
been undermined by the fail- per cent next year because of 
ure to come to grips with buoyant demand for exports. 

But this is mainly because it 
does not expect the govern¬ 
ment’s anti-inflationary policy 
to achieve quick success due 
to the strength of pay increases 
and a relatively slow adjust¬ 
ment by industry. 

Underlying consumer price 
inflation, adjusted for distor¬ 
tions due to the Community 
charge, is forecast to stay at 6 
per cent next year. The trade 

deficit is expected to remain 
much higher than the chan¬ 
cellor has predicted. 

The credit squeeze has had 
only limited success, says the 
OECD, because domestic out¬ 
put has dropped, as has con¬ 
sumer demand. 

"The overall balance be¬ 
tween domestic demand and 
supply has not yet improved 
much,” the report concludes. 
"On present policies, the re¬ 
balancing process of the econ¬ 
omy is likely to continue, 
though at a slow pace.” 

Britain's balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit is also a more 
central problem than the gov¬ 
ernment admits, the report 
suggests. With the heavy out¬ 
flow of long-term portfolio in¬ 
vestment, this makes Britain 

dependent on attracting vol¬ 
atile shprt-term money. Even 

after entry into the ERM, 
therefore, there may well be a 
risk premium on sterling that* 
will require higher interest 
rates than in other member 
countries, even if high rates 
were not needed for domestic 
monetary policy. 

John Smith, the shadow 
chancellor, said: "The 
OECD's forecasts demon¬ 
strate the extent of Britain's 
domestic economic problems, 
problems that arc entirely of 
the government's making, 

“The report leaves no scope 
for the government to blame 
its economic failings on the 
Gulf crisis and shows how 
poorly placed Britain is to 
cope with the economic con¬ 
sequences.” 

Comment, page 23 
Perils of hot money, page 23 

anooung war 
rumour sends 
shares reeling 

"D.. A.« n c>  *«■* 

Next deals to net £80m 

By Our City Staff 

SHARES had a rough at one stage, though profit- band, breached $28 band, 
ride;, yesterday after ru- taking left gold at $414 for a although prices fell back to 
mours of shooting in the T*se on the day. around $27.50 in later trading. 
Golf) later denied, wiped Dealers said the market was The prospect of increased 
billions of oounds off ncTVOUS because of the fast- ofl production from Saudia 
nervous maricets round chai^$^(^hich^ A«bfatopartlyofeet toe loss 

compounded by producer sell- of crude from Iraq and Kuwait 
“W- ^ver me in sympathy failed to hah the surse 

Shortiy before 10 am, deal- ^ closed 2.5p higher at forward, 
ws heard.a ramoim that an 271.25p an ounce. Platinum Stephen Turner, an analyst 
American jet had been shot ^ j; 
down by an Iraqi missile. The onnee. 
FT-SE index of 100 leading <5^-1 

failed to halt toe surge 
forward. 

Stephen Turner, an analyst 
was $3.50 up at $503£5 an of Smith New Court, said: 
ounce. "We had always assumed that 

*/■“ llj, u.ieaamS Sterling, driven by its high Opec would increase produc- 
shares^plummeted by more interest rale attraction, safe tion. What toe market is 
than 44 points despite a dental haven factors, and its asking is not whether the 
2jj5“? ^im^ur ^B®p residual petrocurrency status, Saudis can increase produc- 
.Warid, Semcf \dosed at $1.9215 in London, tion but whether there will be 

dividend is increased by 9 per pcomjpmue&. 

of the rumour by the BBC residual p 
.World Service and by toe. dosed at 
American authorities within digbly U] 
half an hour. ^9195 d 

The index dosed, down po 
48.5 on toe day at 2,108,1, toe Gno agate 
market’s biggest dally fall at DM2.S 
since last October 26. The fay's dm 
pto^ Jmpcked.abnost£9iing’S u* 
bffljon-pff'thc. value of listed dosed at 

slighly up from Monday's a war” 
$1.9195 dose. 

The pound also remained 
In Rotterdam, spot gasoline 

prices rose another $10 to 
firm against the mark to close $400 a tonne, an II-year high, 
at DM2.9917 against Mon- Spot prices have risen by 22 
day’s DM2.9903 dose. Ster- per cent in one week and by 55 
ling's trade-weighted index per cent since Iraq invaded 

centto2.85p. — 1 
Tempos, page 23' 

US dollar 
15210 (+0.0030) 

W German mark 
2.9900 (-0.0015) 

Exchange index 
95.8 (same) 

FT 30 Share 
1615.7 (-43.8) 

FT-SE 100 n , 2108.1 (-48.5) Dunsoaie 
New York Dow Jones ««J U,T 
2609.16 (-4758)* CHSIl1111(1 Dy 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge rAPPi vpre 
2629754 (-192.63) ICtWTUa 

Closing Prices — Page 25 By Neil Bennett 
0 BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

Major Indices and THE liquidators at Dnnsdale 
major changes Page 22 Securities^ the collapsed 

investment firm, have discov¬ 
ered another £600,000 of 
investors' money to bring the 
total amount traced dose to £1 
million. 

The additional funds come 
from two loans of £400,000 
and £200,000 made by 
Dunsdale. The liquidators are 
uncertain whether they can 
recover the money. 

Dunsdale’s former inves¬ 
tors .were told toe news at a 
creditors meeting in toe West 
End yesterday, whenHarold 
Sorsky of Soreky Defiles and 
Ray Hocking of Stay Hayward 
were confirmed as joint 
liquidators. 

Mr Sorsky said he is search¬ 
ing for a total of up to £6 
minion invested in toe com-, 
pany which is untraced. 

He added that toe liq¬ 
uidators are now planning to 
pursue claims against Duns¬ 
dale’s advisers, including its 
hanks. 

One dealer saidr “The mar- 

dosed at 95:8, unchanged Kuwait on August 2, easily 
from Monday’s dose. outpacing a 36 per cent in- 

American financial markets crease in the price of Brent 
aded nervously on increas- crude, 
g speculation ofa war in toe In New York, oil futures 

ket is. bong undermined by traded nervously on increas- 
feais the US. is moving closer ing speculation ofa war in the 
and doser to war with Iraq. 
No one wants to buy.” 

Selling pressure, however, 
remained relatively light unto 
411 million shares traded. 

Middle East, which provided 
volatile trading. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 31.9 points 
at 2624.5 points 4n early 

Gilts lost about half a point afternoon trading, after falling 
as the prospect of lower over 75 points earlier in toe 
interest rates faded. 

It was toe same story in 
Paris, Milan and Frankfurt, 
where German shares hit a 
1990 low. 

Heightened Middle East 

day, triggering New York 
Stock Exchange circuit 
breakers. 

Events in the Middle East 
continued to drive spot and 
fa tore prices of crude ofl. In 

tension saw the London gold London, October Brent, 
price rise to $415.25 an ounce which opened at $27.38 a 

had topped the $29 a barrel 
level but in early afternoon 
trading the West Texas Inter¬ 
mediate was down 51 cents a 
barrel at $28.05. 

The US bond market was 
chaotic with the yield on the 
30-year treasury bond reach¬ 
ing the 9 per cent mark for toe 
first time since May before 
running slightly to trade at 8.9 
per cent yields in early after¬ 
noon trading. 

Stock markets, page 22 

Cutting group borrowings: David Jones, Next chief executive 

NEXT, the fashion and mail tion to buy the Next property he to buy toe operation. Next 
order retailer, is believed to be division pending a review of is expected to have finalised 
close to selling both its prop- toe portfolio. FSM is said to both deals by toe time it 
erty development portfolio have started pre-marketing announces interim results in erty development portfolio have started pre-marketing 
and Cub 24, its credit card Next properties which were 
management operation valued in toe company’s ac- 
(writes Gillian Bowdiich). The counts at £66 million. They 
group is expected to raise a include a large number of high 
total of £80 million from the street retail sites. If a deal is 
disposals, which will be used not done within the next few 
to reduce the group's £133 weeks FSM loses its exclusive 

Trump rescue plan 
receives approval 

From John Durie in new york 

million in borrowings. 
Ford Sellar Moms. 

property company chaired by comment. 

option. David Jones, Next’s 
toe chief executive, refused to 

Irvine Sellar, has made an 
offer of about £40 million for 
toe property development 

Next has invited offers for 
its credit card operation and 
toe auction has not yet dosed. 

portfolio. A deal is expected to GE Capital, toe financial arm 
be reached in the next four of General Electric of toe US 
weeks. 

FSM is believed to have 
which last month paid £182.7 
million for Burton’s financial 

been given an exclusive op- services division is toe fa vour- 

boto deals by toe time it 
announces interim results in 
October. 

The proceeds of toe sales 
will be used to reduce borrow¬ 
ings and could bring Next's 
gearing ratio down from 34 
per cent to 15 per cent. There 
is also the possiblety that toe 
group will buy back some of 
toe £100 million in convert¬ 
ible Eurobonds issued in 1987. 

Next recently found a ten¬ 
ant for half its London flag¬ 
ship store in Kensington High 
Street Fentos, toe retailer 
which owns the bookshop 
chain Dillons, is to create 
London's hugest book store 
on the site. 

of curbing 
oil price’ 

By Martin Barrow 

OIL analysts are sceptical 
about the ability of Western 
governments to tame volatile 
prices in toe Rotterdam spot 
market by releasing strate¬ 
gically hdd stocks, currently 
at record levels. 

However, as oil prices surge 
towards $30 a barrel, forcing 
the cost of petrol even higher, 
industrial nations are likely to 
come under increasing pol¬ 
itical pressure from hard-hit 
consumers to begin to draw 
down substantial strategic re¬ 
serves built up since toe last 
oil crisis. 

The International Energy 
Agency estimated that by the 
end of July, stocks held by 
members of the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development amounted 
to 99 days of forward cover, 
with companies holding 69 
days* stocks and governments 
the balance. About two-thirds 
of total reserves of 1 billion 
barrels are held in America. 

The Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries has 
said output should not be 
increased to offset the loss of 4 
million barrels of oil a day 
from Iraq and Kuwait while 
Western stocks are so high. 

Even though Saudi Arabia 
has said that it is ready to 
produce an additional 2 mil¬ 
lion barrels, spot market 
prices have been driven higher 
by fears that demand will 
outstrip supply, particularly as 
the northern hemisphere ap¬ 
proaches toe winter quarter. 

By releasing for sale strate¬ 
gically held oil, governments 
could in theory hit prices in 
Rotterdam, toe world's lead¬ 
ing market for physical oil 
stocks. But they are thought 
unlikely to act yeL 

Jeremy Hudson, an analyst 
at Shearson Lehman Brothers, 
the American securities house, 
said: "People are frightened 
that things will gel a lot worse. 
By releasing slocks now gov¬ 
ernments would possibly be 
expending all potential to 
head off a crisis if things get 
really bad.” 

According to Shearson Leh¬ 
man. stocks held by oil com¬ 
panies provide cover for 70 
days, against 87 days in 1982 
when demand was 6.5 million 
barrels a day lower than in 
1990. • 

Under an EC directive, 
European countries are re¬ 
quired to maintain 90 days of 
forward cover. Britain, which 
is a net exporter of oil. has 
special dispensation and nor¬ 
mally maintains a lower level 
of stocks. 

Oil traders fear that the use 
of strategic stocks at this stage 
would send exactly the opp¬ 
osite signal to the market to 
toe one toe government 
intended. 

Stephen Turner, an analyst 
at Smith New Court, said: 
"These are emergency stock¬ 
piles after all - they exist 10 be 
used only in an emergency. 
The market would deduce that 
governments are therefore 
preparing for the worn.” 

DONALD Trump, the embat¬ 
tled New York property devel¬ 
oper, yesterday received final 
approval for his refinancing 
paebige, aimed at giving him 
time to sell down his assets, 
when the New Jersey Casino 
Control Commission agreed a 
loan bail-out package that 
included $65 million in new 
loans and suspension of in¬ 
terest payments on $850 mil¬ 
lion in other loans. 

The commission decision 
was needed as the bank deal 
required extra security over 
Mr Trump's casino interests 
in Atlantic City. 

Ms Valerie Armstrong, the 
commission’s chairwoman, 
said the board approved toe 
debt plan with "severe 
reservations" adding "this is 
not a total solution”. 

Mr Trump is due to make a 
$47 million payment to bond¬ 
holders of his $1.3 billion Taj 
Mahal casino resort. . While he 
has .welcomed toe decision, he 

still faces strong difficulties in 
saving an empire built on $3.2 
billion of debts. 

Kenneth Leventoal & Co, 
the accountant, said that if Mr 
Trump was forced to liquidate 
his empire be would have a 
negative net worth of $294 
million. 

Under the deal with toe 
banks, which include National 
Westminster Bank, he must 
sell personal assets and parts 
of his property empire to 
avoid bankruptcy. 

Mr Trump ran into finan¬ 
cial difficulties tots year when 
cash generated from his casino 
empire fell short of interest 
payments due on his huge 
debts. He also has toe problem 
of trying to sell assets as a 
forced seller in a failing New 
York property market. Mr 
Trump owns three Alianuc 
City casinos, a half interest in 
the New York Grand Hyatt 
hotel and toe New York Plaza 
hotel. 

Queensway’s 
417 stores 
to reopen 

LOWNDES Queensway. 
which went into receivership 
owing more than £200 mil¬ 
lion. is to open all its 417 
stores today. The shops have 
been shut since toe receivers 
were called in a week ago. The 
thousands who have paid 
millions in deposits for fur¬ 
niture and carpets, will be Lold 
where to send details of toeir 
insurance claims. 

A City accountancy firm is 
expected to handle Lowndes' 
£15 million insurance policy 
for customer deposits. But 
customers will have to wan 
several days before learning 
whether the fund will be large 
enough to meei iheu claims in 
falL 

Roof caves in on girder cartel 
By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THREE national suppliers' of steel 
roofing sections used in commercial 
buildings are being taken to the restric¬ 
tive practices court for operating a secret 
cartel to share out markets and roc prices. 

Alleged covert deals were struck 
between Ayrshire Metal Products 
(Daventry) of Irvine, Ayrshire; Metal 
Sections of Oldbury, West Midlands, 
part of the Metsec group; and Ward 
Building Systems, based at Mahon, 
north Yorkshire, which is part of Ward 
Group. - 

They account for a substantial part of 
the steel purlins (triangulated roof 
gilders) market and have admitted to 
secret accords over seven years from 
1983 onwards. The agreements have 
now ended. . 

This is the latest in a series of price- 
fixing cartels uncovered in the construc¬ 

tion materials industry by the Office of 
Fair Trading. Sir Gordon Borne, the 
director general of fair trading has said 
the construction materials industry had 
the worst record for such practices. 

Sir Gordon has campaigned for 
tougher laws 10 deter, the cartels. Last 
year a white paper proposed reforms to 
the 30-year-old restrictive trade practices 
legislation, including powers to impose 
fines of up to £1 million on offending 
companies and up to £100,000 on 
company directors or managers involved 
in making cartel arrangements. 

Companies can be fined only if a court 
order prohibiting an agreement is in 
force and toe company has re-offended. 
Then fines can be unlimited. 

The purlin deals were discovered after 
a complaint from a small manufacturer 
of steel purlins encountered problems in 
trying to expand its market share. 

■ Sir Gordon has appealed to anyone 

with any knowledge to bring further 
possible cartels to his notice. "I trust that 
anybody suspecting agreements between 
suppliers will not hesitate to contact my 
office. This is yet another anti-compet¬ 
itive agreement to come to light among 
suppliers of materials in toe construction 
industry. I have commented only re¬ 
cently on the damaging effect such 
cartels can have on an industry and its 
customers. In this case toe companies 
account for most of the steel roofing 
purlins market 

“It is particularly worrying that the 
agreement had been in operation for 
seven years and is admitted to have 
involved senior representatives of the 
companies. 1 hope to take couri action at 
the earliest opportunity.” 

At toe restrictive practices court. Sir 
Gordon will ask for orders against the 
companies to stop them reviving toe 
restrictive agreements 
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Airtours to 
set up its 

own airline 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22 1990 

By Jonathan Prynn 

AIRTOURS. Britain's fourth 
largest tour operator, is to set 
up its own airline in response 
to the collapse of a number of 
small independent airlines. 

The company is to lease five 
new short-haul aircraft, which 
will provide 60 per cent of its 
summer and 90 per cent of its 
winter requirements. 

The airline, using the 
Airtours name, is expected to 
be operation by next spring. It 
will take bookings only from 
within the Airtours group. 

Airtours is expected to de¬ 
cide within three weeks 
whether to lease Boeing, Air¬ 
bus or McDonnell Douglas 
aircraft. 

Its flying costs, which run to 
“many tens of millions of 
pounds” will be reduced by 
between 5 per cent and 10 per 
cent on services where the in- 
house airline is used, said 
Harry Coe, finance director. 
The aircraft will be consid¬ 
erably more fuel-efficient than 
the aircraft now chartered by 
Airtours. 

Airtours hopes to achieve 
“industry average" profits on 
the airline operauons - about 
£750,000 a year per aircraft - 
by their second year of use. 

David Crossland, the chair¬ 
man, said the withdrawal 
from the British market of 
independent airlines like Para¬ 
mount, Hispania and British 

Island Airlines resulted in a 
shortage of short-haul charter 
aircraft and higher charter 
prices. In view of this, 
Airtours decided to set up the 
airline “to secure the core of 
the short-haul flying capacity 
it requires and, in so doing, 
provide an additional opport¬ 
unity to cam profits within the 
group." 

Start-up costs are expected 
to be met from the company's 
£20 million cash resources. As 
a back-up, to cover cost 
overruns, Airtours has man¬ 
dated the Manchester office of 
NM Rothschild, the merchant 
bank, to arrange a £7 million 
three-year revolving credit 
facility at one percentage 
point over Libor. 

The total size of the stan-up 
costs axe not being disclosed 
but will cover crew training, 
and purchases of and deposits 
on aircraft spares. 

Mr Crossland said the vol- j 
umes in the holiday market | 
were about 10 per cent down 
on last year but were expected 
to pick up by 5-10 per cent 
over the next few years. 

Airtours will not be 
immediately affected by Lhe 
recent rise in fuel costs 
because it has signed fuel 
contracts for this winter and 
next summer and is giving no- 
surcharge guarantees for those 
periods. 

Pickwick 
benefits 
in belt 

tightening 
By Jonathan Prynn 

PICKWICK Group, the cut- 
price record, tape, compact 
disc and video distributor, 
improved interim pre-tax 
profits by 60 per cent to £1.54 
million as consumers, hit by 
higher interest rates, opted for 
products at the lower end of 
the market. 

Ivor Sc hi os berg, chairman, 
said consumers who used to 
pay£l0to£U fora CD were 
now paying £5 to £6 for 
cheaper lines. The company 
also benefited from its concen¬ 
tration on “collectable" vid- 

< cos, such as those associated 
with a particular football 

: team. These tend to be bought 
by enthusiasts regardless of 
economic conditions. 

Sales increased 50 per cent 
to £29.9 million and earnings 
per share 42 per cent to 3.88p. 

Pickwick also announced 
the purchase of Crescent Di¬ 
rect. an audio and video mail 
order specialist, for a maxi¬ 
mum £5 million. The final 
figure will be based on a three- 
year earnings related formula. 
The £110,000 initial payment 
will be in cash and the defer¬ 
red consideration through is¬ 
sues of Pickwick shares. 

Mr SchJosberg said trading 
conditions remained “en¬ 
couraging”. The company tra¬ 
ditionally earns the bulk of its 
profits in the second half. Last 
year, pre-tax profits were £4.4 
million. 

The interim dividend has 
been increased by 32 per cent 
to l,65p from 1.25p. 

Strong demand: John Jackson, chairman of CEI 

CEI slips to £5.3m 

Electricity profit warnings 
THE profit forecasts that will 
accompany the flotations of 
the country's 12 electricity 
distribution companies this 
autumn will have to be hedged 
with “health warnings" to 
allow them to pass Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange list¬ 
ing regulations. 

There is already disquiet in 
the City that companies that 
have no trading record before 
March 31 are being given a 
listing, contrary to normal 
exchange rules, which require 
a three-year record. 

This rule was relaxed for the 
flotation of the ten regional 
water companies’ last year 
because they had clear prede¬ 
cessors, in the shape of the 

By Martin Waller 

area boards, and because there 
was no significant change 
made to the financial structure 
of the industry. 

In the case of electricity, 
however, the original Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
has been broken up into 15 
bodies and the pricing arran¬ 
gements in the industry have 
been dismantled to allow 
competition. 

For this reason, the govern¬ 
ment's advisers are drawing 
up a range of detailed com¬ 
puter models covering past 
financial years which they will 
use to provide profit trends. 
But they admit privately that 
these are unlikely to be firm 
enough to obviate the need to 

draw potential investors' att¬ 
ention to the uncertainties 
involved. 

Meanwhile, Legal & Gen¬ 
eral has denied reports that it 
has dropped plans to put 
together a buyout plan for 
PowerGen. 

“We are an interested party 
up until the date at which a 
mandate is finally given by 
PowerGen," said David 
Rough, managing director of 
securities at L & G. Any 
involvement by L & O would 
have to have the blessing of 
PowerGen management, he 
said. The management is 
attempting to put together a 
buyout package with S G 
Warburg, its merchant bank. 

CAMBRIDGE Electronic In¬ 
dustries says events in the 
Middle East have resulted in a 
strong demand for the group's 
chemical agent monitors and 
explosive detection devices. A 
hand-held chemical agent 
monitor costs £5,000 but CEI 

EEC Group 
housing 

sales slump 
EBC Group, the southwest 
building contractor, has re¬ 
duced its house building activ¬ 
ities again. Having cut annual 
sales from 120 in 1988 to 40 in 
1989, it sold just 17 units in 
the first six months of 1990. 

Pre-tax profits at halfway 
were £2.2 million, narrowly 
down on 1989. More than 
half group profit came from 
contracting activities. The in¬ 
terim dividend stays at 3.5p. 

David Stoneraan. chair¬ 
man, said: “The group's bal¬ 
ance sheet is strong with 
negligible net borrowings at 
the half year and this reduced 
the effect of high interest 
rates.” 

is working on a cheaper 
version. CEI yesterday an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits of 
£5.33 million (£6.33 million) 
for the half year to end-June 
and declared an interim divi¬ 
dend of 3.3p (3p) a share. 
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Takeover 
of Perchem 

referred 
toMMC 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE £4 million takeover by 
NL Industries of Perchem, the 
specialist chemicals division 
of the Dutch group Akzo, 
based in Manchester, has been 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission by 
the trade depanmenL 

There are fears that the 
takeover could give NU an 
American chemicals group, a 
dominating share of the mar¬ 
ket for oiganoclays, a special¬ 
ist chemical additive. NL's 
holding company, Valhi, also 
owns a 44 per cent stake is 
Baroid, Europe's third hugest 
company in this sector after 
Valhi/NL and "Perchem, 
which was set up ten years ago 
by former employees of NL 

The Perchem takeover 
.would give NL/Valhi and 
Baroid more than 50 per cent 
of the market for low-grade 
organodays, used on oil drills 
to prevent overheating, and 
between one third and one 
half ofbigb-grade organ odays, 
used as additives to improve 
the consistency of paints. 

Customers of the two com¬ 
panies in both sectors are 
understood to have com¬ 
plained that the takeover 
might lead to price increases. 
The European market for low- 
grade organodays is worth 
about £3 million and for high- 
grade products, £55 million. 

The Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion has been asked to pro¬ 
duce a report before 
November 30. 

Kuwaitis pull out of 
Asko stake deal 

By Our European business correspondent 

KUWAIT] investors have company, paid DM281 mil- 
pulled out of the DM300 lion for a 10 per cent stake in 
million acquisition of a 10 per Asko a month ago. Metro, the 
cent stake in Asko, one of Swiss retail group, paid the 
West Germany's largest retail same price for a 10 per cent 
groups, because of the tension stake last year. This price also 
in the Middle East. reflects the present stock mar- 

The stake has been taken up ket value. The diaries traded 
by Westdeutsche Landes bank yesterday at about DM855. 
(WestLB), one of the country's The sale of the 10 per cent 
largest banks. stake to WestLB completes 

Asko also said the previous the financial restructuring of 
nomination of Sheikh Yonssef Asko, leaving WestLB, Lon- 
Al-Sabah to its supervisory rho, Metro and Begoha Hold- 
board had been cancelled. ing with stakes of 10 per cent 

Neither Asko nor WestLB each, 
has disclosed the price. Lon- Asko expects a large rise in 
rho, the international trading operating profits this year. 

Middle East fears i stock market, j 

push German FT-SE ends 48 points down as 
shares down 5.2% London follows New York 

Frankfurt 
SHARES plunged 5.2 per cent 
as investors pulled out of the 
market, frightened that the 
war of words and economic 
sanctions against Iraq would 
soon escalate into military 
confrontation. 

Prices started lower and 
continued their steady fell 
throughout a lively trading 
day. The DAX index ended 
85.73 points down at a low for 
this year of 1,549.96. 

Dealers said that both 
domestic and foreign inves¬ 
tors sold heavily, although 
volumes tailed off later as 
most investors had already 
left the market. One trader 
said: ‘‘The mood was dread¬ 
ful. Nobody wanted to bold 
German stocks any more." 

Major blue chips were 
among the heaviest falls. Deal¬ 
ers said worries about the East 
German economy were al¬ 
most completely oversha¬ 
dowed by the Gulf. 

Increasingly worrying eco¬ 
nomic and political news from 
East Germany was com¬ 
pounded on Monday by the 
announcement that the presi¬ 
dent of East Germany's trust 

agency had resigned after only 
one month. The resignation of 
Reiner Goeblke, the head of 
the TreuhandansiaJt, came in 
the face of overwhelming 
problems with the privatisa¬ 
tion of East Germany's 8,000 
state firms and the difficulties 
of attracting Western invest¬ 
ment capital. 

But such news has had little 
impact on German shares 
since the Gulf troubles started 
on August 2. 

The DAX index is now 
some 343 points, or 18 per 
cent, below its close on August 
1. It was last at these levels in 
late November. Optimistic 
forecasts that the DAX could 
siuge to a high of above 2,000 
points by the end of this year 
have had to be revised in the 
light of the Middle East. 

The D.AX's previous record 
of 1,976.43 was reached on 
March 30 as hopes that profits 
would be boosted through the 
opening of markets in the East 
prompted foreign buying. But 
traders say that German 
shares are likely to look cheap 
at these prices once the pol¬ 
itical uncertainty dissipates. 

(Reuter) 

Nikkei down 192 
as caution rules 

Tokyo 
SHARES ended easier ia 
anaemic trading after a variety 
of factors pushed the index 
into negative territory in the 
afternoon. Index-selling by 
arbitrageurs and investment 
trusts, position-squaring and 
fears about rising i merest rates 
eroded gains. 

Brad Bauer, the manager of 
Japanese equities a: Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd Securities 
(Japan) Ltd, said: “In terms of 
mood, it couldn't be worse. 
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It's a feeling of fear and 
caution.” The Nikkei index 
lost 192.63 points, or 0.73 per 
cent, at 26,297.84. It fell by 
296 points on Monday. 

Turnover was 280 million 
shares, only a slight advance 
on Monday's 200 million, the 
lowest level in three years and 
ten months. 

Mr Bauer said: “1 don’t 
remember when the market 
was this quiet” 

The Nikkei has now fallen 
by 32 per cent from its record 
of38,915.87, set on December 
29,1989. 

• Sydney — Shares surged in 
the late afternoon to finish 
firmer on hopes of benefits 
from the Australian federal 
budget The All-Ordinaries 
index ended 14.7 up at 
1,5519. 

• Hong Kong — Shares ended 
lower in thin trading as To¬ 
kyo's softer close flustered 
Hong Kong's steadier tone. 
The Hang Seng index closed 
1184 down at 3,040 and the 
Hong Kong index fell 8.26 to 
1,998.81 (Reuter) 

THE London stock market 
took events in the Middle East 
into its own hands yesterday. 
If the world’s politicians could 
not decide who was going to 
shoot first the stock market 
would second guess them. 

Shortly before 10am, a ru¬ 
mour started that an Ameri¬ 
can jet had been shot down by 
an Iraqi missile. The FT-SE 
100 index, which had been 
drifting gently lower, plum¬ 
meted by more than 44 points 
despite the feet that the ru¬ 
mour was denied by, first the 
BBCs World Service and then 
by the American authorities 
within half an hour. 

What followed was almost 
as interesting as the market's 
initial reaction to the fab¬ 
ricated news. The market 
regained some of its losses, but 
by late morning was still some 
28 points off the day's open¬ 
ing. As one dealer com¬ 
mented: “If that is all the 
bounce (recovery) we're going 
to get when the rumour is 
false, what on earth is going to 
happen when it turns out to be 
truer 

London managed to retain 
what nerves it still had for a 
full two hours, before it be¬ 
came clear that Wall Street 
was not going to show the 
same early resilience that it 
had on Monday. 

As the American market 
tumbled on a wave of folures- 
related selling, London fol¬ 
lowed it down. In London's 
last half-hour of trading. Wall 
Street's fall neared 80 points, 
dragging the FT-SE 100 index 
almost 60 points lower. But as 
both markets recovered their 
nerve somewhat, the FT-SE 
closed 48.5 lower at 2,108.1. 
The FT 30 index lost 43-8 to 
close at 1.615.7. 

Selling, however, remained 
relatively light with 411 mil- 

major changes 
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lion shares traded. Gilts lost 
about half a point as the 
prospect of lower interest rates 
faded. 

Stocks popular with Ameri¬ 
can investors continued to' 
bear the brunt of the fell. 
Reuters continued its extraor¬ 
dinary slide, falling another 
80p to 758p. In the past four 
days, Reuters has fallen by 250 
points as a result of profit 

464p. Manpower eased 2p to 
54p. 

The price of October crude 
edged towards $28 a barrel 
amid concern that, if war were 
to break out, the Saudi 
commitment to increase its 
own production by 2 million 
barrels a day was somewhat 
irrelevanL 

Enterprise Ofl, still labour¬ 
ing under the weight of last 

Haring jumped 25p on Monday, Priest Marians, the down-bot- 
not-om property group, added another 12p to 67p. The latest 
theory is that JMB Realty and Grovewood Securities, the two 
largest shareholders, will shortly subscribe to and underwrite a 
share issue to raise between £20 million and £30 million. A new 
asset value is also expected. 

downgradings and general 
American nervousness. 

Glaxo was another Ameri¬ 
can favourite on the way 
down, 2Op cheaper at 700p, 
further hampered by concern 
about the prospects for its 
arti-ulcer drug. Wellcome 
tumbled 40p to 455p. while 
Smith Kline Beecham lost 
1 5ft p to 512'/ip. 1CI lost 19p 
to 90Ip. Saatchi & Saarchi fell 
Ip to 61 p, while \vpp, after 
attempting a rally, slid 5p to 

week’s £690 million share 
placing, advanced 3p to 655p, 
while Lasmo continued its 
strong run by advancing 4p to 
482p. Although Shell shed 6p 
to 485p, BP demonstrated 
slightly more resilience by 
shedding just I ftp to 367p. 

In the leisure sector, Brent 
Walker suffered from confu¬ 
sion over its Trocadero dev¬ 
elopment in Piccadilly Circus. 
The shares started tire week 
encouraged by weekend press 
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reports that the huge mixed- 
use complex was for sale at 
between £300 million and 
£350 minion. 

The excitement mounted 
yesterday morning on reports 
that the building was actually 
sold- 

However, this was denied 
by George Walker, the Brent 
Walker chairman, who, as a 
result, had to watch his shares 
slide by 23p to 202p. The 
position appears to be that 
Brent Walker’s 50 per cent 
stake in the Trocadero dev¬ 
elopment is for sale, as it has 
been for some time, but only if 
someone offers Mr Walker 
£150 million to £175 million 

Tbe remaining 50 per cent 
of the Troc is owned by the 
Power Corporation, which 
says it has no plans to sell its 
holding in the short term. A 
£270 million facility arranged 
with the Sanwa Bank of Japan 
last year apparently allows the 
joint company. Walker Power, 
to hold the investment 
comfortably and many of the 
improvements and additions 
to the complex are yet to be 
completed Power Corpora¬ 
tion dropped 3p to I25p. 

Unconfirmed reports of dis¬ 
posals did nothing for Rose- 
hangh, which despite the 
suggestions that pail of its 
jointly-owned Broadgate dev¬ 
elopment would shortly be 
sold, dropped 5p to 1 lOp. 
Stanhope Properties, which 
owns die remaining 50 per 
cent of Broadgate, dropped 6p 
to 114p in the IISM. 

Sheraton Securities’ second 
day of trading after its four-' 
month suspension proved al¬ 
most as hard going as its first 
The shares closed down %p at 
4%ip, compared with the lOp 
rights issue price, 

Matthew Bond 
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Troubled Cray sees 
pre-tax loss of £2.8m 
CRAY Electronics, the troubled efectromc equipment 
manufacturer now under new management, suffered pre-tax. 
losses of £18 million for the year to eud-ApriL There was an 
extraordinary charge of £10.3 million m respect of closures 
and stock writedowns, resulting ia a loss of 184p a share 
against earnings of 0.72p last time. There is no dividend, 
against last year's total of 4.3p. 

Taxable profits for the previous financial year have bees 
restated for the second time, down from £5.4 million to£l33 
million, to cover stock write-offe and further revision of tbe 
accounts. Turnover was £117 million, against. £lQ? million. 
Operating profits rose from £4417 million to £5.92 million. 

Japan orders T&N offer is 
Boeing 747s successful 
ALL Nippon Airways of TAN has acceptances for 
Japan has ordered 17 Boeing 10.8 million common 
747-400 jumbo jets for a shares, or about 99.5 per cem 
total of $3.5 billion; Boeing of those outstanding, in re- 
announced yesterday. In a spouse to its offer for JP 
statement, Boeing, the Industries of the US, which 
world’s leading aircraft man- closed on Monday. TAN 
ufecturer, said delivery of said that the receipt of more 
the four-engined aircraft than 90 per cent of the shares 
would begin in 1995 and -will permit a merger of its 
would be completed in tire T&N Automotive Compo- 
year 2000. nenrs subsidiary and JP. 

GFSA moves ahead 
GOLD Fields of South Africa, the country’s second largest 
mining group, is holding its final dividend at R1.30 a share, 
making an unchanged R2 for the year. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to end-Jtme wens R4512 
million (£912 million), aptfntf R366.7 million, but a 
higher tax charge left net profits attributable _ to 
ordinary shareholders at R360.6 million, against 
RJ29.8 million. Gold Fields of Sooth Africa also made an 
extra ordinary R97.5 million (R217 million) profit, on the 
sale of investments. Anglo American and associates* 25 per 
cem stake in GFSA is being examined by tbe Sooth African 
Competition Board. 

Oil boost for 
Cavendish 
CAVENDISH International 
Holdings, the investment 
subsidiary of Hutchison 
Whampoa, expects to bene¬ 
fit from higher oil prices. 
The group announced net 
profits up 35 per cent to 
HKS547 million (£36.7 mil¬ 
lion) for tbe six months, to 
mid-June, and forecast im¬ 
proved earnings by its Can¬ 
adian associate, Husky Ofl. 

AAF lifts 
profits 27% 
PROFITS at AAF Invest¬ 
ment Corporation rose 27 
per cent to £101 million 
before tax in the six months 
to end-June. There is an 
interim dividend of Sp , 
against 4.5p. Earning? in¬ 
creased 21 per cent to 10.9p 
a share. Operating profits 
were £148 million while 
investment income was £13 
million. 

Lowe sells divisions 
ROBERT H Lowe, the clothing manufacturer that owns 
Babygro, is setting two divisions, Lewiag Sportswear and 
DH Leonard, to their management for £3 million to reduce 
group borrowings. Lowe mode s pre-tax loss of £371,000 for 
the six months to end-Aprfl against a profit of £551,000. 
Turnover rose from £18.4 million to £18.9 million and the 
loss per share was 7.44p against earnings of 4.67p. There is no 
interim dividend. 

Interest payable rose from £651000 to £947,000 and there 
was an extraordinary charge of £310,000. Lowe said losses at 
Babygro had been the main problem and the division's 
programme for replacing management and installing proper 
control systems had proved coaly. 

WALL STREET 
New York 
BLUE chips edged lower again 
after recovering more than 
half of a 3 per cent loss at 
midday. 

The Dow Jones.industrial 
average, was down by 31.9 
points at 1624J5 in eariy- 
afternoon trading after felling 
by more than 75 points earlier 
in the day, triggering New 
York Stock Exchange circuit 
breakers. 

While Iraq's offer to talk to 

*UgjH Aupgj I 
™#r Hos® -.b 

Washington about the Middle 
East troubles gave shares a 
brief boost, overall sentiment 
remained extremely bearish. 

James Kalil, tbe president 
of Cbmpu-Val Investments, 
sakL “Everybody thinks that 
this uncertainty is hading to 
war. People are nervous.” 

Falling shares outnumbered 
rises by about six to one on a 
volume of more than 140 
million shares. 

(Reuter) 
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In prertofs'*I™?ent“,B|ynew. 

m cu “ £„a of the 1987 

demSd and ftSS® doniestic 
But thp fjj. lhereby inflation. 
SreftSfv * treated 

fiddly e“e^treVfewl isua 

ofto eLn^ OWn anaiyses 
a is also timely. As 
« dactpime to . change in- 

ftSBJE expectatiorof: tite 
OECD backs swift entry into the 
exchange-rate mechanism of the 
tMS even before the crucial 

i?flib011 of UK. 
I6*1** to continental 

levels has been met. 

Once that happens, fiscal 
policy will have to resume a 
stronger role in economic 
management since the auth¬ 
orities’ ability. to manipulate 
interest rates to control the 
economy may sometimes con- 

. ct with the obligation to keep 

OECD leaves Mr Major’s larder bare 
sterling stable, a^inst the mark. 
The public sector. debt re¬ 
payment, an apparently stable 
anchor of the. medium-term 
financial strategy, has been 
allowed to fade away as an 
instrument of-policy in recent 
years. The target surplus has 
tended to be set at whatever level 
was actually achieved in the 
previous year, regardless of the 
target for that, year- This year’s 
target is therefore £3 billion lower 
than envisaged in the MTFS a 
year earlier. 

The surpluses also fading away 
in a literal sense far more rapidly 
than envisaged. Discounting £5 
billion of privatisation proceeds, 
the 1990-91 target is only £2 
billion and, allowing for local 
authority asset sates, may not be 
a surplus at all There is also 
some doubt about whether the 
target will be mist, partly due to 
tax revenue becoming less 
buoyant and partly because of 
confiision over local authority 
spending with the advent of the 

COMMENT 

poll tax. Next year that confusion 
may continue unless Chris Patten 
devises a foolproof support 
scheme. Pressures to raise public 
spending are also unlikely to go 
away. 

If the fight against ingrained 
inflation through the annual pay 
round is a long-term haul, the 
leitmotiv of the review, then 
fiscal policy will need to be active 
and much tougher than the 
chancellor assumed in his 1990 
Budget 

Since then, fears of inflation 
have risen and fears of recession 
have been brushed aside, despite 
carnage in the high street and the 
property market and increasingly 
anxious warnings from the CBI. 

Few domestic commentators 
would dismiss a decade of 
progress through the MTFS quite 
as cavalierly as the OECD 
appears to do, despite the 

catalogue of missed forecasts and 
falling credibility. There is little 
dispute, however, that entry' imo 
the ERM will represent a new 
beginning as well as a new anchor 
for policy. 

Policy will need to be as severe 
in the early nineties as in the 
early eighties. Bui this time, there 
may be no tax cuts to suear the 
pill. 

This leaves the government 
highly dependent on delivering 
some deceptively good RPI 
figures and an interest rate cut 
next year to offer the electorate. 
There may be precious little else. 

Polly Peck The Siock Exchange 
committee on quotations 
interviewed its star witness 

yesterday in the investigation 

into Asil Nadir's curious bid 
approach for Polly Peck. The 
witness of course was Mr Nadir 
who must explain why he took 
his toe out of the water less than 
one week after inserting it 
thereby wreaking havoc on Polly 
Peck’s share price. It plunged 
more than £! or 25 per cent in 
one hour. 

It will take the committee 
another day to decide what to do 
about it, but there appears to be 
nothing of substance which can 
be done. 

Three options present them¬ 
selves: delisting which would 
penalise innocent shareholders, 
suspension of share trading 
which is not much better or a 
public wigging for Mr Nadir. 

The third looks by for the most 
likely, but it is a limp and 
inadequate response in view of 
the financial damage suffered by 
long term shareholders, let alone 
the unfortunates who purchased 
in good faith just before Polly 
Peck shares nosedived. 

It looks increasing as though 
Mr Nadir made an unduly hasty 
and ill-considered decision to 
announce his bid plan. 

Had he consulted advisers 
first, he would at least have had 
the benefit of an independent 
view of his chances of success. It 
may well be that he would have 
decided against on the grounds 
that a value far higher than the 
then market price was needed to 
assure victory. As the biggest 
institutional shareholder. 
Friends Provident said on Friday 
that nothing had happened to 
change the company’s outlook or 
performance but a disenchanted 
stock market reacted by caning 
Mr Nadir for leading it down the 
garden path. 

Mr Nadir said he wanted to 
buy the 74 per cent of the 
company he did not already own 
because the market consistently 
undervalued the group. 

If he is serious about repairing 
the damage to his reputation and 
that of his company, Mr Nadir 
might consider some form of 
compensation, at the very least a 
partial tender offer at the highest 
price reached before the ill- 
starred bid plan was dropped. 
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BRITAIN'S huge trade gap 
may not worry the govern¬ 
ment, which sees it as a 
symptom rather than a prob¬ 
lem in its own right. But it 
does worry the Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development. In a rebuke 
redolent of a sympathetic 
headmaster, it has dismissed 
the excuse that the imbalance 
is down to private-sector 
choices. 

Instead, it has devoted' a 
special study to the implica¬ 
tions of the imbalance in -its 
annual report on Britain. In it; 
the OECD delivers a warning 
that looks even more ominous 
if the pound is fixed against 
continental currencies. 

“A country which is in 
persistent current account 
deficit may become increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable to large shifts 
of speculative international 
capital, putting at risk 
. -. financial stability**. 

The problem goes much 
further than the trade- gap 
announced in the 'monthly 
figures. There is also an 
underlying outflow of long¬ 
term capital which ran at 5.5 
per cent of Britain's gross 
domestic product last year. 

To finance last year’s defi¬ 
cit, Britain needed to attract 
about £50 billion in short¬ 
term hot money, 2.6 times the 
nominal trade deficit: The 
OECD says that the need to 
attract hot money is now the 
dominant feature, of the bai- ... 
ance of payments. 

This leaves sterling for more 
vulnerable than the mark and 
other EMS currencies to the 
sentiments of the bankers and 
dealers who place capital 
where it might be expected to 
earn the highest short-term 
return.. 

The trade gap arose from, 
the ups and downs of North 
Sea oil In-the early Eighties 
slump, the high pound 
prompted by oil and interest 
rates made Britain's industrial 
production chronically un¬ 
competitive. When the ofl 
surplus shrank, industrial out¬ 
put failed to adjust, despite 
periods of sterling weakness. 
The biggest gaps opened up in 
capital goods and compo¬ 
nents, where exports fell and 
imports replaced home out¬ 
put. Oddly, considering the 
vital decision that now looms 
on the rate at which- sterling- 
will be fixed against the mark. 

needs saving 

of hot money 
SAVING Al» INVESTMENT 

Par cent of nominal GOP 
%r 

1974 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 

THE CURRENT ACCOUNT AND OIL 

1971.72 73 74 75787778 79808182 83 8485 8687 88 89 

the OECD scarcely considers 
tberole of the exchange rate in 
this adjustment. ' 

Instead; it followsihe analy¬ 
sis favoured by the govern¬ 
ment in attributing a long¬ 
term. trade gap to the 
underlying gap between dom¬ 
estic savings and investment 
But this explanation is just as 
farming 

Capital investment has 
recovered but only to the 
average rates of the pre-North 
Sea period. Savings have tum¬ 
bled, as they have in other 
advanced countries, but from 

a lower base. This has left a 
large gap, scarcely dented by a 
recent recovery of savings and 
a downturn in industrial in¬ 
vestment 

The problem lies in the 
savings ratio in Britain, which 
along with that in America, 
lies at the bottom of the 
industrial country league. Its 
investment rate is nearer 
average. 

The culprits are familiar: 
easier credit, easier mortgages 
and rising house prices have 
raised people's capacity to 
borrow. As the Bank of Eng¬ 

land has pointed out, com¬ 
panies have also paid higher 
dividends and cut retentions 
in the face of a debt-financed 
takeover boom. 

Pricking the house price 
bubble wiU help curb personal 
borrowing, which has reached 
unprecedented heights. In¬ 
centives to save will also help. 
But the OECD blames the 
government for fuelling the 
house-price boom and allow¬ 
ing cheap mortgage credit to 
be raised on houses without a 
change of ownership. 

The decline of forced saving 
through the public sector is a 
more immediate target for 
criticism. The public sector 
debl repayment is tumbling 
foster than expected. On the 
OECD's estimates, the public 
sector is now running a deficit 
again, net of privatisation 
proceeds and local authority 
assets. To make matters 
worse, it says the government 
is not investing enough in 
transport. 

The drain of long-term cap¬ 
ital abroad seems equally 
intractable. Last year there 
was a huge net outflow, for 
instance, even though direct 
foreign investment in British 
business moved ahead of Brit¬ 
ish investment abroad as 
more non-EC companies 
chose Britain as their base for 
entry into the single market 

Portfolio investment 
abroad by institutions, spur¬ 
red first by the removal of 
controls and then by the 
dearth of domestic gilt-edged 
stock, remains strong. Only a 
swing away from collective to 
individual investment will re¬ 
verse this trend, since private 
investors favour safety at 
home. 

The good news is that the 
savings-investment, import- 
export and long-term invest¬ 
ment gaps show signs of 
narrowing. The bad news is 
that this will take time. Mean¬ 
while, the need to attract hot 
money seems certain to keep 
interest rates high whatever 
the needs of the domestic 
economy. Fixing the pound 
within an ERM band has been 
seen as a recipe for cutting 
interest rates because the risk 
premium on sterling will 

. shrink. On this analysis, the 
opposite is just as likely. 

Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 
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Wise move for 
Dickinson 
CLEARLY for from happy 
with his reduced waistline — 
brought about- by the near- 
mile walk from Bank station 
to l-aing & Cruickshank's new 
Broadgate offices — retail an¬ 
alyst John Dickinson has re¬ 
signed, in search of an 
improved quality of life. To- 
that end he is joining Wise 
Speke, a Newcastle broker, 
since he owns a large country 
mansion nearby. "It will cer¬ 
tainly improve his quality of 
life by cutting out the weekly 
slog to his favourite Durham, 
grouse moors, not to mention 
the daily slog up and down the 
Northern Line,’’ says his 
good-natured boss at L&C, 
Russell Leiman, chief exec¬ 
utive of institutional equities. 
His departure leaves athletic 
Tony Shiret — a dab hand at 
400 metres hurdles - and 
Brian Rayoer, ex-Lehman 
Brothers, bolding the retail 
fort on their own until a 
replacement is found. Mean¬ 
while, not to be outdone, the 
London office of Wise Speke 
has enticed Robert Bruce, a 
former main board director of 
CCF Laurence Prust, to join as 
institutional sales director. Air 
though Bruce will be based in 
the City, he will haw respon¬ 
sibility for all three sales teams 
in London, Newcastle ana 
Manchester. “Wise Speke is 
one of the best names in the 
Northeast* and one of the 
biggest brokers outside Lon; 
don,” says Bruce, who started 

week. “But watch this 

LUNCHTIME conversation 
overheard between two bank¬ 
ers in the City. “Having spent 
the last four months financing 
exports to Iraq and placing the 
risk with Kuwaiti banks, busi¬ 
ness is a bit slack now.. 

Domino effect - 
LITTLE did Teny Wood, 
aged 53, a gilt-edged salesman 
at Sheppards, realise what he 
was starting Mien he claimed 
he was possibly, the' only 
grandfather still- working in 
die gilt market Revealing- a 
well-hidden tender side, the 
macho men of the gill market 
have been foiling over them¬ 
selves to'try to find coneagbes 
with grandchildren. First the 
irrepressible Barry Pearl, gilt 
market-making director at 
UBS Phillips & Drew, tele¬ 
phoned from his Florida holi¬ 
day home to say he was a 
grandfather twice over. And 

now Michael Franzman, aged 
54, a gilt salesman at SG 
Warburg, and one-time part¬ 
ner of Rowe & Pitman, has 
told me he also has two 
grandchildren. “But until 
Terry Wood started all this, I 
have to admit I thought 1 was 
the only one," says Franzman. 
Helping to destroy, between 
them, the popular image of 
overpaid yuppies supposedly 
running the City, Pear! will be 
further heartened to learn 
that, at 55. he is, at least, the 
oldest Unless someone out 
there knows better... 

Full circle 
BEESON Gregory, the smaller 
companies specialist founded 
by Andrew Beeson and John 
Gregory, both former partners 
of Cape l-Cure Myers, has just 
recruited another ex-CCM 
employee — Nicola Weiner, 
aged 29. Weiner, a corporate 
financier who joins from Stan¬ 
dard Chartered, the merchant 
bank now known as Chartered 
WestLB, was with ANZ Cap- 
et-Cure for four years. “When 
I was there I worked with all 
the founders, John Gregory, 
John Gordon and Bob Leder- 
man,” Weiner says. “After my 
probationary period here 1 will 

- become an associate director." 

only 10 per cent reported that 
they heard customers boasting 
about their “megabucks" sal¬ 
aries, while over half said they 
were more likely to be discuss¬ 
ing problems with staff Beer, 
lager, low-alcohol and soft 
drinks are becoming increas¬ 
ingly popular at the expense of 
wine and champagne, and as 
for getting imo arguments or 
fights. 70 per cent of landlords 
said their City regulars were 
less troublesome than other 
pub customers. But some 
things, it seems, never change. 
Most landlords admitted they 
regularly spotted Rlofoxes in 
use, and 95 per cent com¬ 
plained about the omni¬ 
present mobile telephone. 

this --— - „ 
space, we have lots of plans. 

“There’s * rumour that 
opr share price was shot 

down over the Gulf.” 

Not so City slicker 
SO MUCH for the loud¬ 
mouthed, boastful City slick¬ 
er, often perceived as an ob¬ 
noxious wine- or champagne- 
smiling lout. According to a 
survey of 40 City pubs asking 
landlords about the effect of 
all-day trading — introduced 
almost exactly two years ago - 

Foundations shaky 
CLEARLY ahead of his 
time... the Chartered Insti¬ 
tute of Building has received a 
newsletter promoting Arab* 
build 90, the sixth Middle East 
building, interiors and main¬ 
tenance show, in Bahrain in 
November. On the front cover 
is a quote from Yousef Al-Shi- 
rawi, Bahrain's minister of 
development and industry, 
which reads: “Looking to the 
future, say the nextien years, I 
am convinced that we are now 
seeing the re-emergence of 
considerable activity in the 
construction industry. The 
main thrust of this industry is 
going to be in die defence and 
industrial sectors." Julian Bar- 
low, the institute’s PR direc¬ 
tor. says: “I don’t think we'll 
be recommending any of our 
members to visit this ex¬ 
hibition at the present time.” 

CAROL LEONARD 

TEMPUS 

Perfect timing at Willis Faber 
WILLIS Faber's figures were 
perfect for a company trying 
to convince its shareholders to 
agree to a £1.1 billion inter¬ 
national merger. With pre-tax 
profits up 33 per cent to £57.7 
million in the six months to 
end-June, the insurance 
broking group could at last 
show it had succeeded in 
laying the ghost of its prob¬ 
lematic merger with Stewart 
Wrightson in 1987. 

Lawyers and accountants 
from both sides of the Atlantic 
have perused the group’s 
books all summer and re¬ 
moved whatever leeway it 
may normally have, but the 
results were still aided by 
some exceptional events, cur¬ 
rency movements adding £4 
million of the £14.2 million 
additional profits, and interest 
from the sale of the Morgan 
Grenfell Slake last autumn 
adding a net £4 million. 

The underlying business 
showed a sound advance. 
Broking revenues grew 19 per 
cent to £166 million, despite 
insurance premiums' refusal 
to harden. The group did 
particularly well out of 
reinstatement broking, mak¬ 
ing out new policies where old 
ones bad been drained, after 
the winter storms. 

Willis’s shares have lost 
almost a quarter of their value 
since the merger with Corroon 
& Black was made public in 
June, and closed another 2p 
lighter at 222p. The market 
does not like the thought of 

another big insurance broking 
merger, particularly after the 
hash Willis made of the last 
one. 

Willis argues Corroon will 
make the perfect fit, but the 
severance of its century-old 
relationship in America with 
Johnson & Higgins is a high 
price to pay. The shares are 
now on a p/e ratio of 12 on 
forecast profits of £82.5 mil¬ 
lion. including a three-month 
contribution from Corroon if 
the merger is cleared. The 
yield is almost 8 per cent on a 
13.2p dividend. But cautious 
investors should still steer 
dear given the uncertainties of 
the group's undertaking. 

CEI 
THE defence side of Cam¬ 
bridge Electronic Industries is 
already reporting increased 
demand for its products due to 
events in thfc Middle East. 

Armies and dvilians are 
now fully alert to the dangers 
of chemical agents, and CEI 
has. in the past two weeks 
alone, seen a stronger order 
enquiry for its chemical agent 
monitors, underwater sonar 
equipment, and explosive 
detectors. 

After CEJ’s profit slip last 
year from £ 15 million to £ 11.1 
million, the prospect of more 
defence work comes at an 
opportune moment. Half-year 
pre-tax profits were £5.33 
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million against £6.33 million, 
earned on a turnover of £76.8 
million. Of that, defence made 
up £9.9 million of turnover 
and £ I million of profit 

Medical electronics inter¬ 
ests contributed profits of 
£1.48 million and achieved a 
margin of 20 per cent. Now 
that low-margin businesses 
have been sold, CEI is set to 
raise overall margins to 15 per 
cent within two years. 

A busier defence division 
should offset weaknesses from 
American and British econ¬ 
omy-related interests, but life 
it still tough out there and 
businesses which have been 
sold generated £2.3 million 
profit in the first half 

CEI is out to reduce the 
British element of profits from 
54 per cent to 30 per cent. 
Meanwhile, gearing of 65 per 
cent at last balance sheet date 
eases to 15 per cent as cash 
comes in from disposals. 

CEI should just lop last 
year’s pre-tax profits and turn 
in £11.1 million plus, to put 
the shares at I S9p on a pros¬ 
pective rating of 9.4. Hold. 

Hickson 
A 10 per cent decline in pre¬ 
tax profits at Hickson Inter¬ 
national, the chemicals group, 
su prised few in a shell¬ 
shocked sector. Profits down¬ 
gradings for the company 
have long been pencilled in, so 

the £18.3 million reported for 
the first six months of the year 
was in line with market 
expectations. 

That is not to say the 
market liked what it saw, 
though a 10 per cent growth in 
chemicals sales provided 
some encouragement. Hick¬ 
son's biggest headaches come 
from its merchant distributors 
subsidiary, a mainly UK busi¬ 
ness that saw profits collapse 
from £3.13 million Iasi year to 
a paltry £695.000. 

The ceilings and partitions 
business. Komfon. is already 
up for sale, though a £3 
million extraordinary pro¬ 
vision for “a possible loss on 
disposals" illustrates what 
Hickson and the market think 
the business is currently 
worth. 

Nevertheless. Hickson is 
earmarking £30 million of 
capital expenditure on its 
chemicals businesses for the 
year, to be financed out of 
cash How. It is also paying out 
a higher than expected 2.85p 
dividend, a 9 per cent increase 
on last year Interest cover of 
six times, and largely dollar 
and lira denominated borrow¬ 
ings. mean the balance sheet 
should, present no problems 
for the medium term. 

With full-year forecasts of 
about £35 million putting the 
shares on a prospective p/e of 
about 6.5. the shares have a 
limited downside. But only 
longer-term investors should 
take a second look. 
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10 27 04 

_ tai 
45 40 115 
03 64 112 

-566 

u. 
*,** 
H\ 

I93i 

68 78 — 100 
88 98 _ 90 
32 35*t1 28 

82S 850 -40 _ 
12 126 _ 7.4 
7h 9 _ M 

JOS 115* - 117 
15 17*.. IO 
17 22 *1 7.1 
68 91 +1 27 
4» 4H -» 

147 154 _ 52 
17 ffl -1 8-7 

155 160 -5 21 
a 35 _ os 

115 126 - 12 
153 160 -n 13 
87 82 _ 10 
38 43*- IO 

345 360 -5 120 
105 llO*„ 43 
IS 135 _ 39 

8 II - 3.1 
105 115 -3 61 
22 27 _ 12 
Oh I _. 
42 47 » 38 

135 139 •_ 57 
7 a _ 

DO 82 -1 13 
7h ft _ 

IBS 19814 89 
175 Iffi - 7J 
a 30 3 08 
a a -i 
95 98 41 
35 40 _ 13 
83 *f*_ 60 
« 47 _ 13 
14 18 2 09 

125 110 -2 26 
10 15 _ ji 
70 75 -a 74 
2 3 _ 

115 13Q*_ 73 
68 73 -I _■ 

108 IIS -10 87 
65 95*_ 76 

>68 172 _ SO 
68 71 _ _ 

IH I60*_ 73 
72 77 . 53 

97 10? <1 49 
*50 470 _ 100 
ISh 18 4» 13 
103 113*- 5.1 
38 43 _ 27 

1*6 153 - 67 
J4 20 -1 is 

IS:47 
128 in : si 
51 56r-l 70 

113 123*4 8* 
20 237*_ 113 

27 2ftS w I 
13 14 _ _i 
« a*_ ai 

=3 =£•: 8 
ill “ 
17 SS _ 
IH 2 _ 
89 92 _ U 
2 24 -2 _ 
27 32 r — - 
21 24 _ 

WO IS*-5 13 

« E “ 83 1 3$ « _ 13 
223 fctJ*4i in 
« JO *2 30 

M 350*-12 IHO 
31 33 _ £3 
55 40 _ 13 1 

US Si-2 » 285 Z80*-2 90 

32 a riflw 
197 ITS Gny Strata 
KB 183 Green llinrSJ 
26 13 OveiMcn CSnns 
30 18 (M«asi 

228 181 Hjdec"' has 
113 05 HMll Hongs 
71 42 Hvsmi ramson 

221 151 Hmky WBwr 
4C 23 toman* Lamps 
46 13 towmom Letts 
43 9 HadUnC Gp 

13h 44 Hawns 
I2h 2Q5 as a- LV 
136 (7 tonags 
118 101 town* 
*5 a toy4 Cnfl 
24 9 Hnosnn 
sis 88 Hokfaft Tedl 
fiO 19 tbqsiiM Gp 

K8 205 Nona* 
37 IBs Hnaha Food 

141 112fe*K(HI) 
162 as HunMi Tec* 
117 85HS1EM 
95 58 km wept 
so 18 range sung* 

I8h Hlh (ooco 
a H) inwove Gp 

180 115 Inane* bqxtss 
B 3 ma MBM 

81 80 JU 6m* 
15 It* JUD Hump 

2W 221 -hem*. VaR 
38 31 Kwiiiy 

fit 27 Kwmrt Ra 
375 230 KM SySOnc 

SO 46 OcV-Tua* 
73 48 LM M 

198 150 Irani 
« >> Lagr-San 

ms to ms pic 
140 73 UK* 
47 5 bna*i HH 

no at up njfijin 
ws 107 wn CM* 
148 121 MO. ibbihsmub 

50 45 iftgnen Marais 
«i a MM 6a 

503 326 Hama Ogts 
43 17 MvtoOOM 
18 4 Hnpns 
«S K Mtrbom 

370 KO Hmw-OMM 
Z7 9 Mortaa Mjrt Efl 

515 333 KnyOGMi W* 
131 111 Mad Bi*e9n 
185 171 tone 
H3 151 Unite 
35 24 Meiiiimic 

188 121 IHUnd Sc* ths 
44 17 UMi Gp 

377 127 Mq* 
n S3 Hama As top 
40 is Haw 

175 45 Husavtn 
Z7h 15h Hn. bmwl Pnpt 

90 as Do r £\ 

a a .. 
180 2D0 -2 
ITS 190 - 
10 15 _ 

63 93 - 
a « - 

158 163 _ 
an.. 
12 14 -1 
1 1) - 

=3 260 -10 
200 230 -10 
IS 18 - 

103 1(»«-2 
27 32 +2 

Wh IO* _ 
83 33*— 
17 20 _ 

234 238 -1 
18 17 -h 

110 113 -3 
140 1M _ 
99 ICO _ 
S3 H - 
15 ID _ 
M II A 
87 T2 -1 

110 120 -10 
3 AM - 

53 620-2 
I 2h - 

218 228*- 
29 33 -1 
32 34 -1 

225 2350-10 
*3 48 - 
45 50 _ 

175 «8B _ 
37 42 _ 
67 77 •_ 
76 01 -1 
5 7 - 

ITS 125 - 
2 78 -2 

103 110 _ 
138 143 4-1 

43 48 _ 
22 25 +1 

378 3U«: 
it a .. 

4 6+1 
27 31 -1 

3*5 355*-3 
7 KJ . 

485 5050-3 
123 126*— 
WO 175 _ 
ISO >850+2 
a s _ 

148 153 -2 
15 19 -2 

122 I32O-20 
57 6Z*-I 
14 17 _ 
40 Si - 
16 16 _ 
80 100 - 

-I _ - 
107 55 113 
90 49 73 

IL8 4 4 800 
80 16 11.7 
00 9.1 - 
18 67 El 

1QJ £ 8 88 
82 07 _ 
03 89 84 

*7 l7 287 
81 19 229 
52 306 1i 
69 57 65 

- 57 
-« .. 82 

80 9.1 159 
- - 19 

100 42 83 
_ 49 

40 36 195 
2.7 19 314 
13 38 7.4 
51 88 55 

52 87 74 
_ 49 

I3J 60 74 
- - 304 

45 20 85 
22 48 103 
49 94 75 

133 78 104 

2.8 40 313 
88 82 88 

88 7J 7.8 
82 128 
35 13 85 
32 23 126 
48 87 118 

169 42 168 
40 211 15 

51 178 7. 
91 26 139 
13 144 _ 
93 13 211 
8.4 57 13.0 
77 43 78 
51a 29 152 
29 B3 BJ 

14 106 34 
70 55 54 
S3 94 65 
20 123 73 
30 6.7 .. 
13 75 59 

10 11.1 - 

a 21 WOW 
73 x mmmrn Bra 
18 5 Optmwflra 
95 57 (7dM Taoi 

146 76 Hm 6 DOM 
133 I2lh PCT 
35 7 WL 
77 56 Pk* Sum 
17 i3h Pvaanni 

110 H Pam* 
11 4h PMHnnra 
3 to Pawn 

388 735 togaaa 
278 115 Pd* Grow 

53 5 Pam iMdaaq 
Ml 104 Ra PH 
110 75 Pimae 
58 48 Pm 
B6 3S ppm Gp 
83 68 Pt*w 

132 81 tosm latan 
186 13 Propeiy Carepmr 

3 1 Piopmty Tiua 
286 77 Pawn 

76 46 Qud*am 
a ia h 1 V Ho 

no 43 RKF 
513 2» tod* by ■*■ 
313 215 Raw dm 
73 37 Raton 
54 4? Ramco Ori 

102 57 Itoma 
168 140 (bmaoM Bnn 
48 33 tod Tan* Ccwd 

154 «9 top* HUM 
20 ?h toona Naddi 

187 127 Manor S« 
29 ID Nan fip 

100 41 Rm 
55 4 RndMood 

275 115 Ito* & Moan 
126 106 Roatoi 
187 149 RPS Gnu 
30 24 SEP Ml 
51 1? 8P5 Conuomy 

121 79 Sima 
222 ix arms smay 
313 245 Smdsrsgn EM 
76 16 Ssnaga 

120 5* Seal tortpddt 
160 103 Soman 
132 1 65 Sen ArNkx 
109 47 Saha An 
121 41 Sant CtotoB 
HH ra SwarUd-ftem 
97 78 StoMoo JSUbs 
« SB SAaRon IM-nwj 

155 133 SfcenR Htoas 
160 100 Sflarwooba* 
345 257 9wnu Grain 
100 165 SAcrce 
313 197 Sam FU 

51 35 Sonffikacts 
145 85 am Bus 
5u 2h 5W Moann 

230 21D Samoa 
31 9 Iinuihm 
21 6 Specaun 
58 *0 Sanirn Hen) 

23 28 _ 
38 43 •_ 
1 10 . 

77 67 _. 
102 107 +2 
135 130 _ 
25 a „ 
S3 X -4 
13 14 _ 
26 30 _ 
4 5 -H 

2h 3h _ 
235 W +2 
110 1200-7 

4 6 _ 
128 132 _ 
72 77 .. 
a 56*-2 
32 37 _ 
55 78 _ 
78 83*_ 
88 75 -9 

1 111 _ 
74 61 -1 
43 «•- 
10 19 _ 
40 *5 _ 

310 325 _ 
233 240 -2 

50 53*1 
51 54 - 
50 60 +2 

150 165 _ 
37 42*_ 

101 IDS -7 
2 9- 

156 IK*. 
9 if r -1 

38 43 -2 
3H 5h . 

115 126 a £ 
i03 m _ 
170 180 - 
25 28*- 
11 14 _ 
78 85 +3 

215 225 _ 
240 250 - 

2* a _ 
57 55 -T 
98 105 _ 

170 180*.. 
45 52*-17 
38 43 _ 
75 80 .. 
73 83 -2 
S3 SB .. 

130 1350-2 
12S 135 - 
285 ES _ 1 
160 170 _ 
IB M2*-l 1 
33 37*_ 
88 92 -2 
2 2h - 

220 MS _ 
7 10 _ 
7 9 _ 

39 44 _ 

09 35 109 
29 49 _ 

7.7 73 89 
77 02 7.4 
- -- 45 

I I 145 
47 108 22 
05a 11.1 34 

111 BJ 69 
87 79 49 
-• _ 05 

— 339 
07 SL9 84 
-• - 93 

60 171 59 
36 47 14 4 
60 74 109 
3J II 30.3 
_ _ 31J 

32 41 79 

SO 119 75 
140 44 09 
107 45 119 
17 7.1 114 

_ 143 
87 159 28 
BJ 54 89 
13 33 800 
79 7.4 _ 

- 1.1 
80 54 105 
091 90 15 
40 98 49 

■JlU. 

EhMiaHjfiFAltfagia 

• Ex Onnaana * Ex ail b Forecast omoena e Interim 
pflymem oasseo I Pnceai suspension g Divraena and 
jneW enduoe a speoa' payment k Pre-merger iigves n 
Forecast eammgs a Ex omer r Ex ngtns i Ex Imp or 
snare spw l Tax-irge .. No significant data. 

THIRD MARKET 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

C3* Hh ABanca 
Jffl tZ7h An* Taut 

317H Z27 tog 8 Csas , 
97 79 Agto Scan M T* 
09 « 1W Cony 

sm 83 Baton 
178 130 Ban* Sara 
8ft 8ft Br tom 
9ft 4ft » Eram Sc 

27 13 Do mis 
687 560 ft to 
177 1« Dim 

15 12*. Cny 8 COnal 
284 217 Cue Vmra 
197 iso Cora asm 
>96 Ifto Deny he 
220 170 Do Cap 
m 72oranwAw 
585 443 ftayioo Cobs 
140 MB Drawn Eng N 
587 87 Draffan Far East 
518 449 Oman IM On 
589 <38 Oman WnM 
288 250 AMM & Ian 
Z37 197 EOMMtfl 
121 wn Baa«Gn 
145 10H Engbs Sen 
KB Bl Enupi 
<d4 311 f 8 C bnOMt 
148 83 F 8 C Ganrady 
224 145 F 8 C Me 
K 77h f 1C Sndra 

Bt ft FwOhriglti 

In iw ua nmmo am van 

111^°* 

isJiasu'” 

tOh 1DH0-N 
127 129 5 
225 229 * 9 

77 SO -2 
87 89 -1 
81 «*-2 
ua in .g 
68 87 -ft 

47H 49 -1 
II 14 -I 

5ES3 SSI -S 
■*B IS*-3 
12h 13 -h 
713 220 - 
147 IS2*-4 
TO >81 • 1 
1« 195 - 

70 73 -5 
440 *45 -7 
no ii4 -i 
88 69*-4 

447 452 -12 
436 440 -6 
258 283 -2 
MS 198 -ft 
89 H2*- 

118 121 -1 
18 8? . 

*t> 312 -11 
96 Ml -8 

143 147 -2 
77 78 -1 
9 ft 41 

90 9J -1 
128 131 -to 
as sst*.5 
131 U3*-3 
173 175 -4 
rat 194*4 
09 91 *-2 

187 200 -3 
205 206*-4n 

18 4S*i 227 7S -ft 
131 133 *-5 
159 160 -3 
HO 107 -3 
101 111*-! 
198 201 - 
138 137 -3 
3Q 344 -14 
2® 203 -1 
sag 2630-1 

376*_ 
38 40* +14 
88 810-2h 

50-7 4 8 294 
60 4.7 MS 
7 7 14 32fl 
60 75 .. 

1-0 2.1 449 

a'j « 25.7 
i* 16 35J 

□7 r : 
01 81 _ 

210 119 1Z2 

13 
1Z7 48 29S 
5-1 39 283 
20 1.1 .. 
49 21 41 j 
7.1 79 144 

05 
82 49 318 
U 32 415 i 
H 2-5 »o 
37 29 468 
28 15 782 

1399 119 116 
7.7 39 359 
4.7 A 34 369 
It It . 
H UM 
23 Is ®3 
97 28 227 
U U . 
U 72 189 

& iSEcSZ"5* 
§ saw. 

JIJEW? i itssap 
£ issa^- 
in S* RF cu Pm* 

^6 2® tow **** 
352 261 Rotacs 
Ift 1ft Roue* 
C44 ;i5 Si Am**- to Ts 
178 i41h Soma 
119 91 Sea AWKM 

64** 43 5e* EMCT 
94 ra 507 Mn fl‘ 
157 m Sc* vqi 

HR* 9a; sacow toanta 
72 57s Sw> 7* 0 lattM 

111 91 fta» Art* 
45s 10 Stran >™ 
2g W***«ar4 
107 75 IP F> £js 

i06*i 80 fi by O' LOB 
10a 77 rn (hole 
55k 3ft ra Prapoiy 

92 43 rn imp my 
IS 119 ra luiHaa.1 

270 224 Faraply 8* 
HM 67 nsrav' *am Eras 
87 66 mpranm 

370 270 Dim Cad 
2*7 204 Into* 
SO 68 ri*w*» Pie 

183 157 USOC mmi 
61 SE V9u4 Me. Tat 

113 1C5MBRMI 
978 <63 Wkanad to 
ik mm 

93 96 -1 89 
115 lift -h _ 
135 136 -to 58 
IM 136* 3 4.5 
113 DO -1 69 
337 342*4 190 

55 tS - 
37 40 -2 
85 89 +1 43 

17* 177*-ft 1|,4 
11 0+h _ 

303 30G 5 891 
* ® 4 18,01 
20* 207 *-4 129 
214 217 •-3 45 

58 43 250 
45 13 415 
69 52 21.1 
90 5« 255 

43 64 99 
1.4 U 198 

141 143 4 
08 JTV* ■! 
48 «9h -2 
84 #7 -1 

124 1J6 -1 
943 960 .fi 

S7 S8 3 
89 92 -1 
79 Jft* s 

806 29 469 
12ft 5 8 2<2 
129 51 189 
45 11 594 

1IU 49 310 
11 14 828 

630 61 _ 
107k 113 111 
20 14 874 
12 87 - 

685 4! 311 
5J 37 *41 
43k 49 269 
1b 33 407 
46 54 2*7 
45 16 317 

41 3 43 XL3 
3*6 BE 196 
09 ic - 

LOnPqn FINANCIAL FT ITT TP FQ 

14 U 514 
17 US 14 

BM5S51IS 

30h*? 40a 16 7 77 
W 3 1* 7 57 165 
7793 51 6E »l 

Si 60 214 
W -3 11 di . 

X if i® 52 221 
45 -5 21 49 139 

120ft-4 *j XB 32) 
14.1 EJ 180 
29 *4 - 
4* 67 207 

ST 40 302 
279 386 34 
51 J2 314 
23b 49 172 
27 25 269 

165 42 *10 
67 4.1 251 

75 n -3 
35h 37 4, 

41 45 -5 
118 IS®#-4 
223 226* -3 

85 69 -5 
64 87 # 3 

255 285 -5 
m 206*4 

79 73 - 
155 158 -2 9 8 + 
HB 188 - 
*75 482 -3 
137 M0*-l 

. . . LONDON OIL REPORTS 

&5&J? toSSJ®!!? ^ *** ^ °*** raaUvOT. Products. Domw, worscongMorab 
strong naoes. 

- CRHP! .^LS/oausaed ff/B8L 1=061 
Bm Piwb 29.00 +5 

’fUaySfP 29.00 -6 
,15 My Oct 27 *0 +io 
WpSop Z&25 -35 
wrriOcJ 26.65 -25 

PRODUCTS 8uy/MCtywr. 
Spot ClF raw Cure pwrnpi tosftwry 

PremQas 15 +17 ass-«03 +17 
GawHEEC +15 270272 +15 
Non IH Sop +14 270271 +13 
Non IH Oct +13 289-270 +13 

35F«NOa +fi 1S1S +6 
Naptntu +2 300-305 +3 

to potcu# peace! 
t higher on the ever 

WEFUTURES 

GAS OIL AMT Future! 
Sap-26*00-85-00 
Oet 2G&OOS52S 
NOV- 283.00 SLR 
Oac_ 261 75 BID 
Jan-254.00 BO 
Fan-24AM SLR 
Mar-235.00-38.00 
Vtt-22983 
SREKT AHTFubm 
SN»-2B.Bft»4» 
OCt-27.40-27M 
Vol-- n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/turera) 

MBI open Cum 
NOV BBS 893 
Fee 970 96-5 
Apr -13SS 1S5J9 
My 7«fl.3 1605 

Vol 07 

London fox 

COCOA AMT Return 
BBpesHX Jul 770-771 
Docegm. Sap 790-701 
Mar 727-728 DbcB1*-818 
May 7*8-748 Vol 8792 
COFFEE AMTFuturea 
SapK*^M May 6*0-642 
HfnS&-&S2 Jui 656-657 

Bep 876-675 
Mar 622-023 Vd>c58S 
SUGAR CCHre8ww 
ROB Vet ins 
Oct 2*8*43.6 May 2413-tZJO 
Dec 2*2-052^0 Aug 2430-*i0 
Mb 2+1.4**£j4 Oct 242L0-*5.Q 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
WWJTofcwflM Vol 169 
Sp 11320 Nv 116.46 Ja iiPJfi 
Mr 1ZL-45 My 126.73 Jn 128-35 
BARLEY dOHjtM Voi 112 
Sp IllUO Nv 114J5 Ja 118.10 
Mr 120J0 My 122J0 
SOYABEAN AMT Adore* 
Oct 107.04MB 
Daei13E-16B 

Vat 80 
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C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Further decline 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Contaugo day September 10. Settlement day September 17. 

■ §Forwara bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded am at mwfcet dose. Change* are calculated on the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-divtdend- 

Wharo one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eemlngs ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 23). 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 25 

^Pcltfclw 

PLATINUM 
3 TtanNnKq^H? United 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims requited for +33 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

w 

I No. CotkpMy 

I I j Ionian "~ 
|_^| AnsNewZ ~~ 

|_j| Leedg 
|_ CHivCT(G> " 
| a| TNT-" 

Lhl Wenpac 

|__71 Cam bridge Hrr 

I 81 Sovenrfirii-^"" 

B *P| TimtfsW 
L»| CtepenOtl 
1 I2| To«riww 

|20t Macro4 

IZH Cowoo plc 

I 231 OAOp 

I 24i Brcdero 

I 361 Uaigoap 

I 2V| Gmupnn 

1281 NcwsCotp 

IjSlfiriili 

I 3P| N« AuttBfc 

|32| McKay Sect 

[311 GrovewoodSec 

[ 34| Foreufl Tech 

[ 351 CtiUens 

[36| LASMO(n) 

| 371 Newmifc (Loon)~ 
13M FoDy Pecfcfctt 
[391 Clayton Son 
HP| Pp* Foods 
I 4I|. Fine Art Dev ***‘ 
1421 Mon Ban ~ 

[ 43I Ptotlaad 

ml Mild 

o»m _ 
I WwWfbiLa* 

mm 
Im Carapany 

| Transpon | 

Electricals 

Od.Gas 

Newspaper*. Pub 
SectriaJs "“~ 
oSlds 

jOcaricafa 
fttptrJriniAlv 

Iwtettriab&K 

Property 

Hwdsgnn 

HMris,Caterers 
Electricals 

NewapapenJubl 

jjjearicals 

Leisure 

BtnloJXscoam 
Motoo^Airqaft 

Property_ 
Indnnrtefa&K 

Elearicak 
fto£ 
OiLOas 
Boaricak 
Poods ■. 
lnrtiwtrt.fr A-p 

Foods 
PratwyStoita 

Drapcry^wts 

Indnatriak L-R 

222 ISO 
5» su 
Js ss 
»% $5; 
m isi1 

Mai. _Gran m 
Bte B* Ckagtap % PA 

SB 58 -b _ _ „ 
4» 435*_ 81.1 SO 178 
123 121 -2 137 HU 13.1 
SI Z7*-3 M U U 
m mm-7 Mj as _ 
47 SO _ 84 OS 103 

zs mm-9 hi n.i . 
as MB +8 _ _ 
288 2SZW-S 213 80 187 
SB OT 41 278 83 05 
37 a _ 07 10 mi 

143 147 _ 133 _ _ 
'MS MS 4$ HL1 63 71 
726 7S3 -Id 1EL7 23 ion 

• 3BS 3B7W-17 407 123 _ 
131 133 •-4 P.1 SO 104 
SK sew-w 440 bi a92 
3KS 362 T-0 ZOO IB 03 
<22 e 4 u u . 
fffi 288 J* I II 
SBO 37D*_ 110 32 M 

BREWERIES 

448 450 4 220 
«S» TB» _ 403 
133 137 -8 05 
IB 175W-3 1D7 
HI 19 4 S3 
353 3B3*-2 ISO 
140 148 -2 03 
68 30 _ _ 

-SB 55IW-21H245 
300 90S -7 109 
310 317 -11 131 
047 058 -28 204 
000 BIO — 303 
180. MM -6 53 
440 450*_ K.1 

lO 4 5 4 
3S5 WS -3 7.4 
550 5/0 -10 _ 
310 317 »-7 173 
W 195 -7 118 
4M-417 -3 197 

12 13 _ 107 
3BJ 305 -5 115 
40 480 4 1U 

BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus sign$ 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
For'the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturdays newspaper. 

T30- OM* 83 
904 08 Mac " IBS 
137 32A0bS(E 30 
155 MS 115 
Hi 406 fitoswf* «0 
2» m«MH I7B 
144 STBWHiteftkk 83 

71 30 U^pEo Cm* 27 
IBS 135 BMaa tan 180 
2i5 mBzmsBm W 
in ottnmcM m 
217 USBMkv US 

41 12 State* 12 
221 MZ Bntav op m 
1C 123 BBftoi 120 
1S5 SGStetoi PS 
271 IPSOM &u HH 

There were no valid claims for the Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. The £2,000 will 
be added to today’s competition. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS (Under Rue Yearn) 
«% «3K Excn ansfcUHO 87% 
9BK 88% tiws 3%  
88% 86k Ttmm 0% 
88% 88% Tran 8%% 
88 «Q6 Tins 10% 

Tran 8K> 
Tran C io» 
Bab ii« 
Tran 11%% 
-Iran 3% 

125 BSBMdMPft 
165 marDnafel 
123 75 
m 70 QUA 
ZB 2T0CHH 
83 57 CData Hstay 

172 IDS Cokur 
182 58 CnSr Bp 
no ft CopM PU 
815 211 SSb 
231 mcmnUB 
217 117QMNUBIM 
TO *70 Cmw Jnat 
433 265 Down «M) 

48H IBs Efiwsd HU|p 
75 52 MB 

3s-asatf»'“ 
200 132 Qam tail 
182 80 MOM tad . 
124 7B Unran fa; 
255 294 HmnM HWns 
483 313 Ngoi A HB 

37 25 HMdMtec 
19 101 tafeefc Mtttsm 
125 asSSST ... . 
’S’SlSSSmm 

s,w. 

I.ifefr 
440 . 'SSS-Uqar u 
387 mw&nM 
115 74 1®* 
195 138 Hm T«*« 

83 73 -2 _ _ _ 
195 200(4 127 94 U 

'39 33 -1 „ _ _ 
115 130 -10 90 70 3.1 
420 470,-19 H7 20 210 
17B IK -9 T5ffl 80 7.7 
83 SO -7 40 40 50 
27 S 4 20 80 20 

180 lB3*-2 5.1 20 190 
157 181 4 173 1IO 90 
ia Tffi 4 ua S3 42 
us iso -a i47 to 40 

12 17 +3 _» _ 22 S1B5W-5 6D 3.1 _ 
« _ II U LI 

JS 105 -15 84 m 7.1 
* W -5 - 1*7 70 97 
455 48S 4 280 91 1B6 
IDS 115 _ 47 SO 124 
TU 129 - 80 70 88 STB 4 Bj4 BO 40 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

The Music Business... 
To tl4.000+free tickets 
Gian-topping, world-famous Record company seeks an on-the-bali 
quicfc-ltim&Ha PA to uwft alongside a fast-paced, sometimes 
demanding Finance Director Challenging role where the ability to 
flourish under pressure combined with good organisational skills 
are the key qualities needed. Minimal figure work, but first-class 
secretarial skills (90/50} are taken as read. Very social crowd ~ 
toiHis liiiitierfU'. Super perks include gymna¬ 
sium discounted IPs. freebie concert tickets 
and 5 weeks holiday. Talk to us today on 
071-409 1232. 

Ranjrtmflrt Cowuflanls 
_ to IfoCcixmtmiarUvfS Industry 

Design Conscious... 
Inspiration, inmtion. design excellence and unbeathle style are 
the trademarks of our client one of die best qualified Design teams 
in the UK today Consistently transcending some of the toughest 
challenges, they frequently exceed the expectations of their high- 
profile clients. Currently offering a new and admin orientated role 
to tackle their current state of disorganised chaos you have carte 
Blanche to set up systems and also help out on the Marketing!PR 
side. Diplomacy and excellent communi¬ 
cation skills combined with 50 wpm typing 
vitaL Age 20+. Salary to £13.000. Super 
warehouse offices. Call 071-409 1232. 

Ritnutronft Consultants 

_ to tie Ornmumaniom Industry 

CITY FINANCE 
£13,000 

Top kgai conpany in the dry are looking for a secretary in their Corporate Finance Department. 
Lots of administration, toy involved, busy role - superb team atmosphere. If you are bright, 
efficient, confident on the telephone and have at least two yean solid secretarial experience (Wang 
preferred), then this is the pas non for you. Benefits include Pnmon/Life Assurance, mans ana 
social dub. BL'PA and a Xmas Bonus. 

MOORGATE 071-63S-7003 

THE SPANISH CONNECTION 
£16,000 

Work far the Director of this International Financial conglomerate »bere you will be able to use your 
many language skills to the full Involved in translation node travel arrangements and extensive1 
dint lauwe. You will txrefu from a tremendous- benefits package. Ref. B Mi SOI. 

HOLBORX 071-430-2291 

INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY 
£12,000-£13,000 

If youVe gat good aad:? and WP stalls (preferably shorthand as welfl then this international 
oiganisauoc nevds job r.o»' Pnraanlj you «tH be working for a team, and this is where your 
initiative and evediee: organising cad comtnuntatrag skills can be put to use-providing them with 
full admmatrauor. and ssrreianal support. Responsibilities wifi indude general oorrespondrece. 
reports, dealing wish e=wn«. otganistag travel, meetings, etc So if you're a bit of an international 
fuuer give us a call cow! RV.G5 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255 3140 

CHARMING CIIARIMAN 
£14,000 

Great opportunity for you to get your teeth into Urn position. Working 
for the chairman of this medium soed company of Chartered 
Surveyors you will become his right hand -man” as you provide 
overall secretarial tack-up. and help out with diem Iiaisoa. Excellent _ 
package includes bonuses and a friendly working atmosphere! Rcfi * . 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734- 
5675 ■i 

MARKETING SALES 
£13,000 /•* 

Bright, imelligrm and from a sales eamronmeot, that's what our diem J 
is loofong fer. As the PA to the Sales and Marketing Manager you’ll be / i 
responsible for organising iuncuoas. chem liaison, administration of : 
sates and promotions, marketing mnteriaL adverosng, etc.. No two .. 
days wifi be the same! Call now tor further deoils. Ref; VZ/455. ^ 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 071-225 1777 

• . 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

3 London Wtiil Sui dt-ieja, 

Londor Wo It, '-C'ocj-v EC2fvt SPJ 

Tel: 07 1 G3B B937 cr C71 -539 3SBe 

T.:lo* Mo. 20737*3 Pa* Mo. 071.256 BSD 1 

_ Opportunity to get totally involved at trie start. 

P.A. TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

LONDON SW1 £17,000418400 
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL ARM OF FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY 

Applications are invited from well-educated candidates aged 26-45 with good secretarial 
skills, including shorthand and experience within the financial sector at a senior level. As 
PA. to the Chief Executive responsible for developing this venture, which is part of a 
waff-known company, you will be providing fufi secretarial and administrative support 
The C.E. is keen to delegate and there win be total involvement indutfing considerable 
interface with clients and a large amount of personal work (14). The C.E. is involved in 
significant travel and has varied business and social Interests. Initial remuneration is 
negotiable £17,000-El 8,000 plus discretionary bonus, non-contributory pension, BUPA, 
free lunches and season ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
PACE772/TT to the Managing Director 

CAMP0EU.-JDHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS), 

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDON WALL LONDON EC2M 5PJ (AND KNKHTS8RIDGE 
OFFICE). TELEPHONE: 071-638 8987 OR 071-588 3588. TELEX: 887374- FAX: 071-256 8501 

ill 

Tasteful Temping 
No fiflss/es. No let-downs. Just plain, simple high- 

grade temping. A tasteful package of top jobs, elite 

rates and a thoroughly professional service. If you 

have sound skills and experience, 

you should be talking to The 

Work Shop. Telephone today on 

071-409 1232. 

Reouflmrttf Owsuftoirt; 

laUreOmmwaadims1«dastr^ 

Creative Career 
Moves... 
TV? Film? PR? Video? Advertising? Marketing? 
Design? If you're looking for an out-af-the-ordinary role, 
why not make your next career move a creative one? With 
12 months experience and good secretarial sftills 
you could earn around £12.000 with 
generous benefits. Talk with us today 
on 01-409 1232 to find out more. 

necni^maCConsduab 
- to the CourauDWZtKWH Industry 

yiATAy 

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 
International Air Transport Association 

seeks 

CONFERENCE MINUTE/REPORT WRITERS 
Applicants must possess a high standard of both written and spoken 

English. Current shorthand/typing speeds should be at least 140/60 

wpm. Training will be given to the successful applicants who will attend 

IATA fare and rate conferences and produce concise reports reflecting 

the negotiations. The applicants will be cm integral part of a hardworking 

team, although the positions will involve individual responstbffity. 

Applications, together with Curriculum Vitae and recent photograph, 

should be sent to*. 

International Air Transport Association 
Manager Personnel 

P.O. Box 672 
CH-1215 Geneva IS Airport 

Switzerland. 

Interviews will be arranged in London in the near future. 

Covent Garden Communications. 

College Leaver Prospects 
recommended rpie in international 

communications] Perfect-start for a young 
. self-starter with potential, enthusiasm and 

plenty of personality, loin this cosy Count 
Gar&n uam. woddng alampufe three young 
Consultants — pcrfkt gentlemen in every 
way — wftcfll rely on you and reward you 
Weil for your efforts. Organised packed diiiry 

First-class Inditing, Brigfit promotion 
prospects and Die social life is tifcwtse. The 
very best clients in fashion and 
finance an theirs. Salary to 
Eio.ooo. Cali 071-409 1232 
£a know more. 

JteaWtmoUOmWbats 
--— tottaCimmodatiMStnduslnf 

3 month contract 
£10,500 pro rata 

S^SSSSlSKKS^ 
full PAadmin 
hich-oroftte digttaiory this Is 3 supt. Hj.c 
far a anicuiso: individual1who ha* 
a genuine interest in cwms afrnrs. 

travel itineraries, he png to^pianan 

anon anu - - - • ,, 

for further desub- 

gordonYates 

Recmonere G=*jLati 

BifiSTMAUnOSHI 
rMW 4- Tttulgaoe SabsUy 

B you hut * sWBfr My ml 
e^i^DasaiifyandmjridanjQy 

ttm dtfetga a mrthg lor tin 
MadoORo ttmoas Mi MU te fer 
yDDiYDurthtWlUifQDIleltftn 
nnnyoccarioia.soi4iaoaaaoBe 
inumt In n Bneny Is 4mL A 
MrtpereonN wort and mpmMnfl 
meetings, mrt and artomcas Is 

SECttTABT umw 

«33»+PHBS 

g you law soaa wot Bpcengd 
M M Ifm » nowonwM M 

SSnw«iiwiwi»6a.sw« 
for. Youwe be» 

mans,nra am nmons n — -. __— u 
lost part of Ms wyMOtveO rate' • 1 . mT Im7.i i.Wml mSl 

Ifts postal offers 1 lot si scope H 
KOSa* a boats, sewn Beta tan 

pteffiodt DOTS. QW JuSs_ 

. tapywqrlM In tarty W 

Susan Beck 
I RECRUITMENT 071 584 S242 ■ 

nZ^QB + BaffilS 

TteteBMywflanM.adrty 
prtasstart Proprty Ungma 
Co. raeara 1 jnuog mmi) wo 
MsconAMSWgltloMsrtl 
mportact ctestt on utey a Cta 

turn. Too rtfbe wrtre atagM* 
tePropwylio(kmm 

awotwd tab tboaumf praprtrt** 
dertopmtas rtfm Csrtrt Lotloa 
(Mya Me opog b rtrtmfwdi kn 

«l artrin wUetepta* tasca. 

ftTTCHW 
aucueus 

UfehzvcalagsaBgeof 

teRporary saf? ftom senor 

isvet PAS to recepnonaa to 

eternal worttis. They m 

availante a* moments natica. 

Rng us eww and be cowed 

for flics* tmngmcies, or 

STemantty prejwe 
ycunefves in ahotee. 
Please cafl Susanne 

BRANCH MANAGER 
£30,000 package OTE 

The City famoefa of a leading and <fivosified 
Recruitment Group (pfc) is karidng to recruit an 

experienced, seif motivated and saJes-oriestated 
irafividDal with ibcinan-inanageinem skills necessary 

to lead and motivate an eotiaMastic team. 

Tbe branch is mtinly concerned with the penoanent 

and temporary placement of Miminigiwi'f! wwt 

secretarial staff, Candidates would therefore need 

to demonstrate a pro-active track record in these 

arm, coopted with tbe professional level of service 

the clients have come to expect 

There is an active client list which would, need to 

be maintained and developed, but more specifically 

the position offers the opportunity to introduce new 

ideas and initiatives to expend foe business base. 

Future expansion plans for foe Group will ensure 

that the imfividuaTs attainments and success wHl 

be rewarded both financially and in the levels 
of responsibility. 

Ti> rim finl imwiiM brnwirt «j*fiiM n-^pn-y 

Cfive Coie, BBC Advertising on; 

071487 3646 
AH appBcations wffl be beam) in tbe srioetf confidence. 

H» company's own staff have born notified of foe pacano. 

Susan Beck 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

(reference JJJ1) 
required for a «n«fl busy 
in Liverpool Street are*. 
from me members of 
Gradnzra with Law or 
hiiidk1 enquioe* in wntir _ 
Salary area £l<y»Q, 4 peeks bob, season octal 
loan. 

CLERICAL 
ASSISTANT 

(reference AC/1) 
required fog same office, rteafott with telephone 
nHf and coneapoodcncE. Some lanzaacc 
knowledge an gdvaatagn Tbnid mit A/HND lewd 
iptfifioiiaa candidate. Salary c£9flQ0. Same 
benefit* as above. 

Fkasc call Miss Keys oa 071-588 4387 

Royd Brampton and Notfcnal HawtHospHd 

AUDIO SECRETARY/PA Secretary/PA 
c £15,000 + benefits 

We are a leading firm of Chartered Surveyors and a 

vacancy has arisen in our City Office (2 mins. Bank Tube) 

for an experienced Audio Secretary/PA to work for a 

Partner and one Surveyor. 

This is a busy and demanding position and will require full 

use of your first-class secretarial (65+ wpm) and 

organisational skills. Enthusiasm and an ability to 

communicate at all levels is essential. Some 

previous property and Wang experience pre¬ 

ferred. 25+. Non-smoker. 

■ Please apply in writing, 

enclosing CV, to 

Mrs Marian Burgess 

Vigors, 4 Frederick’s Race ^ 

Old Jewry, London EC2R 8DA. jfl 

no agencies iflBnRbtSij M 

Safety c.€12.400 pa 
Our newly appointed Consultant In Clinical 
Biochemistry requires 8 Secretary/PA to co¬ 
ordinate end organise foe admsna&ation functions 
of the Department of CJMcal Biochemistry. 

The Department, which is part of this fcitwnatlonafly 
renowned hospital specialising fat the research and 
treatment of heart and lung diseases, provides a 
diagnostic service to the proems under the 
hospital's care end also has a research and teaching 
role. It is due to move into purpose-bub fociRties bt 
October.« 

The post would suit someone with enthusiasm and 
with exceffent organisational skills who eryoys 
working on their own initiative. Since the 
Department deals with confidential information 
relating to patients, great discretion is cafied for. 

Application form and job description available front 
the Personnel Department, Royal Brampton end 
National Heart Hospital. Fulham Road. London SW3 
6HP. Tel 071-351 B091 (24 hour answarphonaL 

Early Bird 
£17,000package 

Spring into action u secretary to delightful 
joint Head of the Siockbroking Division at 
large City based financial institution. Keep 
a cool head while working to deadlines, 
chasing pnmm and selling up his travel 
arrangements. Experience of a similar fast 
paced environment, client contact and a 
knowledge of a. European tangyiage would 
be an asseL Honrs'8-4 and paid O/T, skills 
90/50& audio, age 20s. Please call Elisabeth 
WiUnmson on 071-256 5018. 

ireownurarrcoHsuUMire' 

Office 
Manager 

£18,000 

An axatag opportunity to 
iota tf» start-up office of 
a tearing Catifomian . 

r 

MUSIC 

£13,000 
Are you bright, bubbly and 

full of go? Would you enjoy 

organising Toura, 
Pronxxiocj and Marketing 

of lop pop artisa for a 
leading Record Company? U 

you hare speeds of 80/60, 

good admin skills and enjoy 

being pan of art exciting 

fast-paced environment call 
us now. 

071-437 2277 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

lUvnoHnLTU CutbulMnb 

SEC/ PA 
£19,000 + Bens 

A spacta) person tor tntomatxsrrt '"Btue CWp" 
Company woriung tor Executive Director destned tor 

^eat things. 

Essential: Exd. education to A-tawL SH 90/ Typ 60. 
with charm cmd mpeccaWe personal presentation 

aged 35-45. The ability to grow with Executive Director 
and deal dsCTMtty'ww MgWy confidential and 

sensitive material. 

Superb offices and benefits. 

Fax CV On 071-379 0801 
or send to 

11 Betterton Street WC2H 9BP. 
RecCons 

=eAEJE ASSOC 

PR 

£14*000 
Writing pn» rdeases - 

prm enefawiCTi - awwuBtn 

new product launches. All 
*«c wiD be pan of your btny 
day as one of a young team in a 

leading PR Gonstdtancy. 
; You’ll need good typing, a 

Miytlnufi mamwr 

art enjoy Vrariang GO deadlisa 
d make tbe most of ibis great 

career opponunity. 

071-437 2277 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCL-tTES m 

Bwrajnwm 14«mi)unr> r 

MONOPOLY - 
FOR REAL! 

£16.500 + mortgage subsidy 
The world of property Investment and 

development is a challenging 
environment at the best of times. In a 
market place such as today's only the 
best will survive and only the very best 
will continue to grow. This company is 

one of the very best They need a 
PA/Secretary (skills 100/60) with 

previous senior level experience to 
assist the Finance Director. You will 
sympathetically supervise a junior 

-ri KiN G To B E N 

AMERICAN OIL AND GAS 
t2&4)0fl ptas nceHent benefits 

Tits exoanfong add established company is exploring 
business opporiunties in the new Easton European 

Martel and needs an txtaUete PA Secretacy 10 assist 
tire American Managing Director. This s a start up 

Division w you'll need id be a team player and able m 
1 respond ffl a cfanwifl enwronmen as the company 
draws and evolves Expenwce on Lotus 123 essential 
+ Sbus 30/60 Age preferred 27-33 Pfeare art fw Jo 

Tabu nr i/hriraoe Ktag 

. kiwg&tobeh . on 629 9648 

j* - K(t\.olnvi'.Unlisr; lfi.fi'ljlV" l.diulmi IVIV !tj 

TOP PA/SECRETARY TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE OF MAJOR HOTEL GROUP 

tGngsfon c£124»K+BUPA etc. 
Job: stimulating: chaitenging: demandng 

SkiHs: WP. Audio: Strong, friendly personafity 

C.V j wffli curant sabuy to: Nigel Embry, Chief 
Executive, Best Western Hotels, Vine Haas, 143 

London Road, Kingston upon^Thames, Sumy, (CT26NA 

£19,000 MEG 

Enjoy superb benefits and o true P.A. 
rote within this prestigious Oty 
company. YouTI assist a (Sreetor who 
wS involve you city wide with his high 
profile business. A superb opportunity 
tor a wt# educated indvidual with 
executive experience. 100/50 stub 

Please telephone 071 248 3744 
2 Bow Lane EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

071491 1868. La Creme Consultants. 

LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

INSTITUTE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
(University of London) 

Judd Street, London WC1H 90S 
TeU 071-387 9621 ext 253 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
needed to Join a smafl team in our Professorial Urrit 
within MoorfUds Eye Hospital at Ctty Read, London 
ECl. The Secretary will wait primarily (or die newly. 
appointed Professor in foe Department of Cflnteal 
Science as part of a small team in a busy, varied, 
interesting and friendly environment Audio essential 
Word-processing skids required, but training w» be 
green to foe right candidate. Setf-confidence and 
excellent organisational skills required, plus ttw abfSty to 
work on own initiative when the need arises. Safety 
El 1.560-El 3^)11 fine LA), for further details and an 
app&cation form please contact Miss Audrey Jonas, 
A»o^rtS«r^p at foe address above. Closing data 

A steady regular job 
doesn’t attract everyone 

Hooted on an ordmarr job? At Judv Faber 
HTstooaliK m rettwdo^sbaBaiial jobs m 

T\^ media, rauac,adi<rti5mg and PR, 

JUDYHSHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 
Coosutema 

PA TO THE GENERAL 
SECRETARY 

Up to £14,000 pa London W1 
Pmipom wcmific joooy mama 1 Pavral Afnaut fer h% 
Ceoerel Sarflat) Apart from 0it oormtl dimes ym an as iba 
CMuniRcc UKrduaiflr and asset m ill aspects of tVmiH 
AdmiAstniion. 
ApplRMioas are invited trim gradamm prrriow «Si« 
oixneiKr awl Cm. aceaafe (rtMO/WP rtdb fJOrmni). EncOoH 
imoirermnN AitteiiiinaMreawLtaireaH.wmwfaorneniiB4toare 
all essmtul qualnm. There is a iwsBOtons policy opeaad wdlta 
tbe oflkts. 

Wrire. with w. re an Dinara. Maty* Fireitai ■Srt. ita, frerta 
Howe. W Cutcm Mace. Lulnr, SWtf ISO. 

Aide-de-Camp 
£14,000 + MS + Bens 

Non-siop use of your fluent French is the key 
to this super job working for the delightful 
MD of an international investment bank. 
Continual liaison with the Paris office, 
arranging meeiings/con fercnccs, travel 
itineraries and assisting with recruitment are 
all duties requiring first-class language and 
secretarial skills (80/60/wp). You need 
initiative and high standards together with a 
flexible, friendly approach. Age 21«30. 
English mother tongue. 

Please telephone Fiona Marriott on 071-434 

4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual —re 

PA — Communications 
C/l5,000+ - Docklands 
Expanding specufos coosulta&cy with an enviable 

lis at home and abroad needs a first-rate PA to support two 
key Directors. You'll need exodtew dolls. 90/50, ami 

presentation and oamtnumcatiOQS ability. 

If you're keen to make a positive career change call 1 
Caroline or Terry. Otte portfolio includes careen in fo? 
Qty, charities, publishing, PR and marketing and many 

other sector*. 

SECRETARIAL 

Consultancy. TWr 
reputation in strategic 
management is renowned 
tafoe States and because 
ofthefr success they ara 
now movtng tata Europe 
with London as-their 
Head Office. 

Pipe confktent 

2EJ2SEC 
ipil 

Golden Square 

071 287 7788 

£15,500 
One of.tho toaffing 
cOmmuracatiotTs 

canadtanctea to looMng tor a 
conscientious, capatta PA 
toraBosrdttrsctor. 

As fw righuwnd man you 
**« not only meat and kaiaa 
regularly with Ms clients - 
which range from 

privatisations to horticultiiro 
- but atoo be required to 
woric independently in his 

You wfl have about 2 years 
director level experience, be 
bright, outgoing and w+jy 
woridng In a professional 
wrtronmant utting your 
Wttaflw. 

State 80^0 
Age: 22-23 

Mediad Rec Cons 
071491 3848 

Kindred 
Spirit 
£12,500 

Jet selling, fnn loving, 
successful marketing and' 
corporate PR company 
seeks young and bubUy 
secicaiy to work -fa- mo 
ctanmng Directors. Carve 
your niche by organising 
ibern and easaring the 
efficient running of foe 
office in foeir ateeoce. As 
ore of foe Sam y» win 

share in foer gvyw* and 
crietaie their deals. Stills 
50/autfio/WP. ffesM fig 
Efoitedi WDEusonss 871- 
2Stf SBX8. 

On The 
Air! 

To £13,500 
Worfdng for the Head 
of Personnel in a hone 
satelliK TV company in 
West London, you will 
be pan of a friendly 
foam. Your job invoices 
booing with people 
wside and outside the ; 
company and straw 
“8?ly confidential 
rewk. Good typing and 

esemial. 
■ Monhaod usefriL Age 

telephone 

fissaar", 

Q’cme Corkill 
ABCRUnMEOTCONSUimm 



'jT, 4 *>• X 

*081, 

r ,r> 

Architectural Innovations... V 
All ■ drea £15.000 
interior deJg^ f'^B*Krtion **9 *" ordihaaun and 

irifinlmu^,.   “Wfl®arpwbf0 Orcos. vouirokmi 

cosrtn9sondnsseoJSwo/ecfi 8mJ7^.'i°nffe ^pontibilifia bdudhtg 
both seen « 

MERRYWEAjher ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

City PA 

* ' '■• 

^8« 

£15,500 + super peJrks 
devS3pln8 ™le assure^ as PA to the appreciative 

and supporwe Parmer of this hugely successfiil Professional 

dynamic department providing 
advice onstock exchange flotations etc, the emphasisIs on an 

open working relationship in which you are willing to handle 

responsibility volume diem contact - brokers, banks, soHdtors 

&C' "f™*® r"”5 a.^®®e P3” of the position. FuD PA/admJn back 
up needs 65 wpm typing. An assertive, independent thinker 

with a vivacious personality you're reliable under pressure and 
a strong team pbyec A solid City/FI nance background essential 
Age -3-30. Career-orientated professional? Call 071-493 5787. 

gordon yates . / 

. HrmJnnBwOntnlanB - 

“Mil 

^ A '-4 

1 Bi-. m'i 

f » 

^vst.^ 

At the nerve centre of activity 
£14,500 package + bonus 

The evolution of management srragey for the 1990‘s and 
research assignments for large influential PIC’s is the forte 
of this independent Management Consultancy. Working one-to- 
one with a high powered Director this is a very admin-orientated 
role — setting up systems, maintaining office supply levels, 
liaising with marketing on mailshots, advertising and 
promotional literature; registering delegates etc Previous 
experience gained in management research or consultancy 
very useful 60 wpm typing essential. Persuasive social skills 
and lots of self-motivation vital. Age 23-30. Call 071-493 5787. 

Gordon-Yates 

■' ■" i —BfTniiMrtHComufana . 

PA in Wimbledon... 
Exceptional salary 

Our client is a leading supplier of strategic and management 
information systems in the financial services sector — world¬ 
wide. A senior Director seeks a PA of the highest calibre — 
poised, committed, with exceptional soda! confidence and the 
ability to anticipate problems and the-initiative to provide 
innovative solutions. Occasionally you will be expected to travel 
so languages are useful Graduate calibre with impeccable skills 
(100/50) you love the exposure that a demanding senior level 
role brings. Solid Oty/commertial experience gained in a sig¬ 
nificant conqrany preferred. Age 30+. Telephone 071-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES' ' 

Rcuukmcnr OonmUnDB ■ 

TAKE YOUR PICK! 
. . . to£8.80perhoui: . 

WEST END 
4376032 
e PICCADILLY 

CIRCUS - 

CITY 
2565018 

©•LIVERPOOL 
STREET 

Join our temp team now 

Helping Chanties . 
to help find key staff is the role of Charity Appointments, who have 
an office in an 18th Century building on the edge of the City.. 
We seek a Secretary/Office Manager who can do word-processing and 
deal with enquiries from charities and individuals who want to work in 
them. Would suit a mature person who is able to keep track of several 
tasks at the same time. Salary c.£ 12k 
Please contact Sam Osmond at Charity Appointments, 3 Spital \brd, 
London El- 6AQ ftd 071-247 4502; fax 247 1058). 

Charity Appointments 
»- Aremi«wfdW>M»WBgVifaitari»ny«ttBr. 

amc -Tucker 
;T1!?M'iUT! I l 

COLOUR & LIGHT 
£10,000 + 6 Weeks 

Holidays + 9.30 Start 
Dedicated to Art? Britsam ^^*£**£*353 
paintings and bold sculptures. 
West Bid. this young gaflery ts 
known ttirougftout tfw <j3n»mpowyArtWiX^ 
Sparkle on me Wapfwne? YouwiU wgai^, and 
attend. 
tonunorrows Masters. Meet wrth Annas, andjCuratore, 
Critics and Collectors afflte. Using tyP£S 
(50+ wpm) you will be trained on &11 ofttie 

real interest in Art. Pariez-vous frengate? Frenwts a 
definite plus. Despite all tWs. there win bequfejtmesto 
apprecSthe Art. Take care of the busy ■ 
K«?frack of them as meyjet acrossowrtnem 

ffi^n i»i S rtThin to put yourself m the 

picture? CaB us today. 

JOHN D WOOD 
& CO. 

INT. REAL 

Receptionist 

F/V\ 

Varied duties including switchboard, 
tvping and admin overflow. Would 
suit a bright, vivacious person who ts 

willing to learn. 

Please applv to Melinda Ross, FM 
Design, la Lonsdale Square. London 

Ml IES (071) 700 3333. 

(No Agencies) 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22 1990 

Top Notch PR! 
£l3.000+bonus. benefits 
Intelligent professional, thoughtful PA sought by this high-flying 
Wi PR consultancy. Working on one of their most interesting 
accounts— Health and Medical — previous experience of working 
in a nursing or pharmaceutical environment would be ideal 
Responsibilities will include VIP and press liaison, co-ordinating 
and undertaking some research work etc. Must be able to deal 
cheerfully and intelligently with a myriad of enquiries. A sound 
career to date and the ability to work well in it fast-paced but 
professional environment both essential. 
Good 60 wpm typing needed. Age 20+. rpRjjg 
Talk lo us today on 071-409 1232. 

iterailflMitGM»ilM(5 jlVM/ 
— toUw GwummiartiiWH Industry 

Before we match you 
to a 

PA IN ADVERTISING 
Cl 8,000 

The Charmer ot tta tnepr Advertising 
Agency wok* Q se« monvoted Penonol 
AtS4tanr You’d wfce charge at pefiormd 
end office odmmtrainn om) should be 
career rmded. cUe to •rork under pmure 
10 deodmet. on occouons,. A metfca related 
background would be Weal Good oujk> 
abrtrtr. sphorthond would be an 
oavamoge Twice ready bonus 

Plrax telephone 07! 240 35)1 
2-3B«dtoa3 Sneer. Conra Carden. wC2E HMD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

VICTORIA 
TO £20,000 

Internationa) Consultants seek PA 10 

work alongside the Executive Director 
au&tmg at ofl aspects ol Company 
Adnsmstraiion, Supervn* seoeico.es, 
pnotitise wwWoods, help with the 
reautment of permanent and temporary 
start. Suit (vetv person with lots ot "get 
up and go" able to handle responsMity. 
BO/55 sk*s Age 30* 

Please telephone 071 4060247 
19.70 Brook Mews, London WIX 9FD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PR ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE 

Knowing a little about your past can help a lor when planning your 

fiiture.That's whyoursiaiTare trained to find out yourlikesanddislikes. Your 

hopes and fears. And what we ask of every applicant, male or female, we 

also ask of our clients. 

That way we can team yon up with the perfect employer. 

Should you need to add more strings to your bow, there's Audition. 

A unique system that helps to develop your keyboard skills and cross 

trains you onto othersoftware packages. It also helps to keep you ahead ufthe 

game. And os in front of the competition. 

sail 
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N WL_ !d 
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Basingstoke 0256 471242. Capital 1171-523 5S18. 

Birmingham Central 021 633 3888 Manchester U61 228 6168 

PERSONNEL • MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES 

| Real Commitment | 
g Property £20,000 neg. 1 
i*j Your boss could be the Chairman of this highly successful * 
U international property company. He is young, immensely dynamic p3 
§ and a true entrepreneur. You would work very closely with him O 
g on a wide variety of projects. You'll need to think on your feet and 
E be prepared to take on your own areas of responsibility. " 

< This position offers an experienced and ambitious PA a real Z S challenge and total involvement. It isn't for the faint hearted - long g 
'hours are often required. Ideally you are 25-35 and educated to O 

v IA' Level standard^ you are down to earth, polished, prepared' m 
^ to trooel, have few personal commitments and skills of 90160. 

5 If you feel you con meet the challenge, please said your CV to <! 
^ Sarah HaveZZ, 70-71 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9DE. g 

| HAZELL* STATON 1 
3 . RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS d 

PERSONNEL • MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES 

jCl 1,000-^12,000 + Bonus + Pension + 
STL + Prospects 

Are you looking (or a way into Financial PR? Wilting to do 
a tin ot everything to prove your commitment? Then link 
up with tms friendly team of people and make your mark 

from beautiful modem offices. You organise 
conferences with world-famous diems, liaise with all 
aspects ot PR and promote yourself as a Trainee 
Account Executive. With a Secretarial course behind 
you. your accuracy will ensure that you fulfill these 
nriliiam prospects it you are a Graduate between 20 & 
25. crave responsibility, and yearn to be more than just a 
Secretary, use your accurate typing (50 wpm) and WP 
experience to open the door to Financial Public 
Relations. 

50 Pill WxJLSi laact'i. London SW]Y SLB. Telephone 071-925 0548 

MAGELLAN 
MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS AGENCY 

£15.000 + Profii Share and Health Scheme 

An- you bnghL unflappable and over 25 whb excellent secretarial 
skills, includingshonhaiuLnping Ifl0/70*psn. and probably Wang 
framed Having proved youneif as Senior Sec/PA. are you looking 
for ihe additional challenge of handling staff. 

lAc are a dynamic nc» Medical PR Agency with a rapidly 
expanding list of diems. The MD and Senior Director need a PA 
and. as Die workload increases your role will broaden into running 
a growing staff of Secretaries/ Administrators. 

li'rilf cntloting C.l' UK 

David Draper 
Magellan Medical Cdnsnanicunas 
40-C Osnaburgfc Stmt. London NWI3ND. 

Professional 
Secretary 

50% Organising £17,000 
Do you thrive working in s professional 

environment where you make the difference 

belwrm chaos and calm. Are you looking for a 

job where you can use your excellent 

organisational ability yet still retain yout 
secretarial skills? Working for this highly 

successful property company you will do just tins 

They need a senior secretary to work for three of 

their lop executives whose main requirements are 
diary and meetings manage mem. Some 
spreadsheet or graphics experience cssemia! Age 
27 - 35. Skills Audio/50 wpm. Please call 
Samaatha Brandet on 071-437 6032. 

CHELSEA 
Small firm dealing in export 

engineering/construction require a 
mature, reliable and down to earth 

secretary to start as soon as possible. 
The successful applicant will help 

with the move to new offices; 
automation and many other aspects 
of the business, including prospects 

of developing the current role to that 
as office manager. 

Salary negotiable a.a.e. 

If yon are interested please call ns 
now on 071-589 6709 between 

10am and 4pm. 

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY!! 
£20,000+ pkg at 21 

Too US ifcreoMi 3m * nan* raiinannraBiawfcx UEtufe Inn 
caegr me ip uo ml 

me xrt c oesarad mi nmng m on Mtatna *a atgoq 
KuonwnB mngravdecwaiiamHa. 

■ you u um i mosirtai ana enw lesaensBiit ana e W no*a 
mumnaiT Mamgi&BsmiBinBCic. 

U*gi OHUQanipr5pa>Vi uU 
*qb w-ffiso»s tnustwvn 

HANOVER SQUARE 071 408 1461 

ANGELA MORTIMER 

CBk 

TRALNEE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
£11,500 , 

Dm go ahead West End Based PR A Marketing ConsuLiancy Liloofang ! 
for a young. Uvety soul »ith surks of rafhmon sense and energy! 
Sun mg as a support penoorseeteury. ultimately morning an 

Accouni Execuuve. Working wuh writ known diems, some in the 
Emcminmem field, able id ium your hand 10 anything a definite flair , 
(or admimsinuoa. diem Irnson. plus (be atnlny io wmr and compose 
own corresponsenre. Responsible flexible, a real team player, typing 

c50 wpm. age lv-J!3 ,ean. Call Nicky Baldwin or Helen Wiliams! 

071 497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY=± 
RECRUITMENT 

Siata 314, Bocflurd Otamboni, North Rarza. QmoI Gerdwi, Laodan WC3 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

CAN YOU 

im far Secretaries 
OPEN TO BSD AYS •TIL 7PM 

(sail 
£16^00 

Leading International 
Computer convany is 
looking for a PA/Sec 
to work at Director 
Level 

You shotJcl be 
Interested in 
computers and enjoy 
learning new systems, 
have excellent 
secretarial skilfs and 
have a calm and 
friendly personality. 
Legal or accountancy 
experience would be 
useful 

In return, you will find 
your job ‘grows’ with 
your ability, as this 
company prides Itself 
on the personal 
development of their 

staff. 

Skills: sh Pref/55 
Age 24-35 

Sarah Hndpa Raauitment ( Conmtumt 

PA IN FINANCE 
Mi important post ns PA to a now MD n an wtaofahod 
natlonwicU financial company A EtMnca to <ttmanstmn bum 
your sacretsnai and managsnal sktBs as tm am many 
complex arrangements to make. An Interest m financial 
matters wB help your communication with senior caent 

personnel. Benefits commensurate with mis senior jon. 

Phone 071-434 0030 now. 

mono up mmi —«—a irvnr ammo a iomwm tn nnwi 

FASHION SEC 
£13300 + £1K ALLOWANCE + BONUS 
Gel really involved in the business as right-hand assistant 
to the M.D. & Sales Director. You’ll take on responsibility 
for organising [bar diaries & travel arrangements, acting as 
host to viators, collating information for presentations, in 
addition to basic sec duues. Interest in fashion & Sh a plus. 
Free parking + generous discs. 

For mare 0*r»lk call 071-287 1115. 

HARPER timiom 
l_ ^[5Py wiKMits 

ADQn-|^c7i«?iM» 
Search and rdfction^^^msm 

international Secretaries have 
gained an enviable reputation for 
providing top calibre secretarial 
personnel to U.K. and European 
businesses. We understand their 
needs and know how to help them, 

prepare for new challenges as 
1992 approaches. 

Right now we have a number of 
vacancies for bilingual secretaries 
with German or French shorthand 

and language skills. 

If your horizons extend into 
Europe call us now. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fn: 071-49128751 

RecrwtmcfH Conmlants. 

* MULTI-LINGUAL SPECIALIST 

Brain 
Waves 
£14,000 

Join the mauve team 
behind some of the best 
computer sysmns designed, 
as their secretary-come- 
adminisuiior. The young 
and successful team aids 10 

be brought down to rank 
and keyed into action by a 
well organised secretary 
with yearnings towards 

admin. Stolls SOwpm/ wp 
and computer experience 
hdpfttL Agr nnd-IQs. Leave 
the abacus behind and log 
in' io action by calling 
Bffwkftk Wafamon oh 071- 

2S6S018. 

DIRECTORS'SECRETARIES 

International Adventure 
- £18,000 

Good spoken Spanish will open the doors to an 
intriguing international environment where every 
project is different This is a small Head Office 
where team work is essential but by supporting 
the Vice-Presideni of an Anglo-American 
enterprise you will be involved in assignments in 
many pans of the world There is scope in this 
rote for development. 
Age 2&-3S. Skills 100/60. 

I1ZM22 2221 

co-wtowb EnWrt 1/SH.mMUptfloire.aaMFnnJiKS 
utH as 
CAREER OHTOBTUITY Rffl GERMAN SPEAKER M 

. BAWDt&d4-Srt5K-*+.*«- 
se%upm mm* wpiAirentw nasww 

eo* n Ccnni Lotcm L>m Gamar m mesarm 
mon auks oortows and UbiHia on map's tanam Ftas 
EOTMnT/WPiW^WwwainMPMOiaB.RlimmNaqgneBCt 
Milt> n taMsi lannBH AgtTZOO 
a-UNBUAL FRENCH SECRETARY. INVESTMENT BAMORS. 
LONDON C14K 4 RHA.+4-++ 
T«« IM^M1 DM ««■ weSBakMd Bnanw BM dl Ito HMI 
E« Youatf DRMruaasni nnamnnaiDiimoFnMi 
raw EnDMBBonRaaiMwonBd ioii nan Md (Dad 
T.WlMS “ 
CORPORATE DEStfiA BMJMGtML SECRETARY. LONDON 
E12-TI4K . _____ 
ust mmi aMwe m» n m m dyranc nngn o( anmnml 
(KMnawsra *i*MaEM MyabNMMrtManneaamnn) 
gul« usore EifCDon taanoet ran Erelfi ddboci to 
SegMndwA-TWsiMs WBBawiWldiHIWl Afll22+ 
GERMAN TRHJN&JAL PA FOR MANASBiENT 
CONSULTANCY- TO C15K 
TM UD ol M cwmi «i Ccml Umomi raedra Bcrim iw wwit 
DA IRRI W« •AWDBJI * Ulan a $pi*s>i« ki a#tt MB n 
m»i£<rs amoBnsieviats EiaHSa mwo fts mdi 
mn.i.w.wfo tUb ass Age JS+ 

nanoMProMROAn rvtCJrrswirDCE lovdomfwiidp 
TELEPHONE: (071) 8Z3 9233 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Re^Dired >0 grow nitb wiring muugrcncnt ctnsulmcy. 
fcSperWflCC m amilat mganioimn gn£bl 

pwoMllty anna wnh eood ommiMnoMl and dim 
haiwo *illj. Ei- jnalar of Apply Mac Word 4 preicired bin 

will A-truo. S«l«y c£12K+, age 24*. 
INna forvBi] CV wiib cnrreui taltry un AUun Dnry, 

Tktel Wave CMouhict Ltd, 75-flI Snioa Raid, 
Homnlow, Middx, TW3 3HW, 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond StreeL London WIY 9DD 

Sheila Burgess International 

Personnel Counsellors 
SBI is a specialist recnuimtmi consultancy with over ten years' 
experience in matching the skills and qualities required by titer 
diems with the ambilioos of job seekers. 

SBI CLIENTS are wetl-knowi iniemaimoal companies in London. 
Paris. Brussels and other European rities wtio have an on-going 
demand for efficient bilingual secretarial. PA and administrative 
orff. Positions are available in the legal, banking, financial, fashion. 

PR. advertising and consultancy fields. 

If you are a graduate (or eqmtaknt) fluent in Freach, and/or other 
languages, riih a secretarial training aud confident WP skills, 

phase contact ns at either oar London or Paris offices : 

The Power House. Alpha Place 11 rue la Boeur 
Hood StreeL London SW35SZ 75008 Parts 
Td07| 351 t>P31 Tel 47 42 87 52 
Fax. 071 376 8240 Fax: 42 66 92 % 

nmcH BMnta&l PA wonm»n MMONML 0*tK ot unowiv 
HM.D tent ooMMaeo worn tor touunOo ReaSoc/Aamm rem 
worio enow wfncaAwaib o»- I u, assn in ait perwaotH 

nMBcro oa «ywn« * w«™ «» 
asennai. tio-iaeoo. ua 
Unwnc App« 071 -400 BlfiO 
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SECRETARIAL 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

NURSERY WINDOW 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Wc «c looking fa a growl asjiaoi/wtainjsniwr for our 
I nam ibop and office in Koigbtifaridge; Varied dunes 
; would include taboo with our trade diems, preparing 
ample* and cumngx, all mode adminiprarinn, some PJL 
*ork and own typing. We need someone bright, efficient 
and hardworking, who has a friendly telephone manner 
and sene of htaaonr with same Interior Design interest or 
experience. 21+, prerioiB office experience essential. 
Starting £11^00. 

Hcae telephone Victoria 071 581 3358. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ' 
SECRETARIES 
IN THE OTA 

I am retained by five 
of the most successful 
Gty companies to re¬ 
cruit bright, young 
secretaries for their 
expanding businesses. 
Currently the positions 
on offer are: 
• Marketing Director's 

Secretary - interna¬ 
tional Banking 

• Spanish speaking 
Secretary to Direc¬ 
tor of Latin America 
Liaison 

• Secretary in PR - 
international Banking 

• Secretary to Head 
of Equities 

• College Leaver to 
MD level in Cor¬ 
porate finance - 
many openings 

Candidates in their 
early 20s will be career 
orientated and anx¬ 
ious for responsibility. 
Premium salaries are 
offered for good skills 
(90/60) although per¬ 
sonality is important 
The following superb 
benefits package is 
available: 

• Mortgage subsidy 
worth min £3,000 

• Young, successful 
environment 

• Convenient loca¬ 
tion - 3 mins 
station 

• Sports and Social 
dub 

• Internal Promotion 

Interviews are by 
arrangements with 
Marianne Hope 
starting today for two 
weeks. Call 071-872 
8887. 

ART 
GALLERY 

PA 10 Sew 
Administranon 

Director of Major 
Pul’itc An Gallary. 

First clasi 

ihonhand/iypmg 

a must. 

Call Nicky Baldwin: 

0714978003 
(Rec Cons) 

money. Oar cBcnt.a max*-Qty 

u> offer hoi to a oood 
tarv. Working for two dynamic, 
young erecuOw wtthtn Dk 
taviounent arm. youU may 
yjWety.^Xmitvmm ana rev 

t> n*rt- sub. wanh between 
f.\nno aad PKrrW} deprodtng 
an W »t» of your mortgage. 
ffi»<nwldini.iMnynqav 
■red cnvtronnwat A Ok aunty 
to tut* quickly whjm using 
your own Inuuava to oreadud. 
HUM you wn nave 90/90 
warn shorthand. good typing 
and have worked oe a secjsiaii) 
for 2-3 yean. Previa— banking 
utpnwnce b not creeidlai. 
Bcneob Mode paid overtone, 
free Monti care, bonus, sn. 
etc. Plaare caX 071-283 0799 
Crow Sefeaion (Rec COnH- 

UMHd tMpe * spm dteraom-s 
■ wRh omces worldwide, emr a 
Or—« aeomtunay tar an «*fl- 

Bpn a gogratog Sobs force 
from ScUmd down to Hie 
South E—t. YouU be anor cen 
Inl palm of contact - hesptog 
tree! of wt—boub: argonb- 

<80/601 requested. Age 2S+. 
Can 071 493 5787 cordon 
Yates CoreniBuM, 

CkMnr to auna Encmm 

anonymises no. UbafntMy 
and umofwen—d. 80/BO stuns 
and WP. Pteare con 071-408 
0S«7 - Ettreheto Hunt Rscrutt- 

CMATtVI Camden sitjOao 
Emoy a creative and rd—d 
•nvtronfMnf — Secretary/PA , 
to two Partners wim■ you Mtn 
tub busty, dynamic arm of 
AfCUIedb. The ideal candUUte | 
wUI mm wPskSb ana must be 1 
tn—l to exnandina a busy 
and —tied no—M role. Yon 
win be eoooin aged loundaif Mm 
nddllMnM wwmMta MM 
bN—e thoroughly Involved In 
ttw —Min Me of die 
tblMM. Can Katie Dotol an 
071 491 1858. La Create 

DMBQM PA Ci 6.000. uedM 
Wi Dutm Co recta a mantra 
304 pa to thetr auanean. 
fUWMUIPiB and tmotvtng rota, 
bo win nth you the busmen 
and use you as a soutKttta 
tow ter now ideas. 100/60 . 
afcips. ntoae teteahtme 071-240 1 
3511. ESbabcra Hunt Becndf- ; 
meat Consultartts. 

BXICUT1VX Secretary required . 
for awn— post in Jon—. 
AroOcinl should hows good 
Hnks in the UK. cqerton tn 
PuMtc Rdtattem. two tavogn 
preftnan. Mhi 5 years experi¬ 
ence. Send CV: is Monroe 
Court. EsHbttJoo Rood. London 
SW72QQ._ 

lS«l^SSmk<,a3i&aw 
MO- Con Deane 071 388 2284 
M— Cans. 

JWMHHI or Milan meafttoa 
me—HoBbt tor fedgn 
company. Ed. Bode T/WP 
aktUn ere. Some previous mm 
Salary MS. Ctefl Caole 
Hocraama* on 071-833 WS 

aumtnwa PA. Join a m*or 
Hotoocn Company — PA to a 
Dtreetor and enjoy a rale winch 
ts IwtHBlrds aduiUintramie. 
They leak tor a background tn 
marwsoe- tenther with a pro- 
octtve and irtf-motivated 
approach. The pot—dal b It—v 
re develop ownx* enormously. 
Good WP ahjlte. Ape 20+. 
CtlAOCft Phase can 0T1 406 
4747. BoD Yard Homirni—if 

MnctHHT testes, a bow 
mm Hucnwh and Sabs Oopt 
raeuba an above average reov- 
tary CX yaara- flood admin 

and m unwary pa on 
ln»reil tn research are needed. 
EESs at Wo* cocuad. 
£15.000 pfa 
imredi 071-aas 7114 am 

S&ESEE 

teitet ui cm rnwire 

3 , 4 A N I> 5 B E D FI O VI E S 

NORTHAMPTON. *215,500 TO *56.9,950 

'1'“ 

Homes 
/»-yteHr,(idivi A.*I.W>-ww.*■ vtnmtmw. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

New Apartments 
In The Grand Manor. 

Uobmaad Humse. fUtUhth. \lV*imrrrUior. rn.o IfW. . 

Tfcis spurious. listed UftWf nan fetwr/iirMijaiviieiw 

md G*o fafroom apsnotnus Jim LI IS Ak.l-C2iS.iW. 

MWrrrstthuagaJI/ts/nuTdrunO. nr'iryrmli rofcni 11 m».» 

ibe mrmnh <ratar> wnk autmpam oir luvurirv 

CuW jmira m KcJdtnh (0527I591SW. 

IMmuad Houtr. n]f nyoMuth Kitui. ScMiu h. W’rrrunMrr. 

X •:< vAi - jf. 

i ij.-jG- ~v- 

Bovis t 
Designer 
Homes 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

SPECIALIST SKI COMPANY 
TO THE FRENCH ALPS 

REQUIRES: 
B*ngual English French isseTrat^rs assstant from 

Sepiemter ;o A:::l 539!. 

Knowledge of French Alps and interest n sKnng an advantage. 

Salary: £10,000 per annum pro rata 
+ Iree ski holiday in April. 

Please telephone Louise Grainger on: 071 589 1918. 

Tourarc (UK) Ltd. 157B Branptos Road. Lo-'-Ccn SW3 1LA 

MMWMi Czreomi first «tep 
into nurarOng (or a profoo- 
stonalcootoanv tn OQiy You 
shbuld b* an Ana wim 
about a yrar’s office expert 
race: have aound uierory skUb 
and a good ono^ncal oporoocn. 
BawaBy »ou will be Involved 
In Uietr flurnro Dnetcyromt 
Inll working on a variety of 
protect* Basic keyboard ddb 
Age ro 2b yenre. cC 13.000. 
Pteare call 071 400 4747. Ml 
Yard Recrunnteeti. 

MORTGAGES 

CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MORTGAGE! 

Low Start Rata tram 8.95% (APR 16.1%) 

Filed Rata from oafy 135% (APR 14.6%) 

(No Insumoa Raquired) 

85H NON STATUS LOANS 

(No References Required) 

k 
PERSONAL LOANS FROM ONLY 14M APR 

(Any purpose: Home Improvements: 
new car; holidays, etc.) 

Wdk so nnrr raw of Mongagt Prance naUKe. dnmrg 
Acngnmon preset qua t suute Cvtt an 

grave «vMh To Bno ou h— cut fta FMPce art 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU OO MOT KEEP 
UP REPAYMENT ON A MOffTGAQE OR OTHER 

UMN SECURES ON IT 

• ST 071-602 5886 Ope"ur':irSpmtaajg!it-‘ 

HAMPSTEAD 
HEATH 

Ftat floor conversion in 
wry. good- corejhfon. 

2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms wrtti views 

of the-heath. 

lease 124 years. 

Reduced to £125,000. 

Telephone: 
071-482 4776 

or 0860 671588 

071488 8926 

..LsenSeS Cfed:.3weriyVnt»r. quoraiiprs cn rcqy.-*si 

1 BIG BANG BALLe| 

HELP WANTED 

NOW 

071-9318849 LCiTcRojiLWI || 

_[| 

*A* UEVBL trolnre eorr by Cny 
Onaipauv to ware on Ibetr 
Deannp Oeah and br maed up 
m rernements. SnglU. posfbve 
wnieaWy rauulred with Me 

flvnscas travel Odralnttomcr 
b aougnl by on tiuernational 
C3fy Company Ckpcnence In a 
HMlor role wtm a prof ereureai 
raftew would be ideal. Age 
40 non*, cci&ooa phow 
cut 071 405 4747. Bell Yard 
Recrumnent. 

Anscombe&Ringland 
Hogg Robinson Property Group 

Euztoi tap Hi. v girjm nraa 
cuk*Baa seg 3 dang vu. 
01IM TB& MUCH ItW IOC itat 
inCTCZte t —eholtf H1JW 
UOBE STSEET W12 
\Vtt sesnert rtied ynrd 
fa’ 1 Bed 'to. ofi ongonj 
Anew l nwrtefto-ntia* 
Uaebofa *71.95ft 
DEVBHTtHT HOAD W12 
1 re.i gnaa J daae 
eas^rna in. an stht Irral 
fc*J"cr «*iwj v tM one 
Dvvtn Ureahnld C79.K0. 
£L»UM«UDWf4 

snoots 2 awe tee. loo. 
J'^NCOitUl teWtoawosa 
caraerc. ei nugn tbtr idoioi 
t ereihokt mesa 
LOWES 3DOSOR EMOBB W14 
IK 3 2ed Ik mid aeutetf * 
Vo.ur ad ol lance twttng 
2 ice toft. 2 bate. 3.1 naa 
vgecw UdtehoMIMMOn. 

M3TBE1LEY OBVE. W2 
QdcMtf 2 tooraamw p&o tot 
kinunncooucn rrbs 
Duet nfmi o« ai 
I ereehob. CWJOO. 

UXDUTB CLOSER 
tab) i Ot&rxjrri Pe<4-T«ni 
en fte 6f> tow gt «*i v b-jsl 
ren 3« ng« penange. Shane g( 
FraalwM. nun 
COLYSiE mua WJ1 
Otyrra: MU SV) 2X 
l toOwnei n« asna 25- 
RRW. ami Lest SEC yen. 
SoteAgeab CllMOO 
OAVES HLLR 
Sees reel* cr.cgj ra“DS3 
laary t tocraan u os srp 
noorac. Kara a »p» can. 
1 noeetioid mUfOO 
ST. PRE1338SSS PLACE R 
Sigra 2.0 sewiwraj (to w 
eacOMR cor: oon » R pa<n 
Mo n casmuto gnta. 
Stare el FteaMd CtMLOOB 

nctWil. Adtntnbiraiar (wta» mm 
60 wpm lypl to work tor Covent 
Con deafen co Mtn 7W. admto 
wet lung rnamty for the Cre- 
oBvr Director and design team. 
Roxy of protect work ♦ super- 
raire end dofegahne to other 
«toff. MM have suntbar 
todvead. rfl5.tlOO Can 
Fo» Rec Corn. 071 494 oaiS. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH * -.KENSINGTON . 

,031-743 1100. ;;v 07,1-727 7227 

RECEPTION SELECTION I 

q RECEPTIONIST B 
□ REQUIRED 8 
□ lor □ 
R Large MA YFAIR Art Gallery. R 

§ Phone: 0714910810. R 
QiioaioanmnnDccciioinmminiDiioS 

beautiful offices tn St 

A Start In rat Tbla young and' 
eery bare PI) company require 
a wed spoken reeegaonM for 
thetr Qnrenl Garden office. You 
wtU pntferaMy have one yean 
ranertenee. be ttvetv and adro 
vert, and have taec tygtng 
•Uto. Age 2025. Medlad Bee 
Cons 071 491 3B45. 

vert, and' have banc typing ■ *!urar ^ unprereuebed 
tub. Age 2025. Medlad Bee "y””- tnvoive toofctne 
Cons 071 491 3848. vMHlng execudvea. 
- nrtstog w» is-hotne tunchee 

5 »»to rerenottng the rtgbi Image 
KtngRe Road motel ftont of when answering tit* unhoor. 
tee houee RecepttoPbt 5 Yeung. aoctaMe company. 
worniniw and 1 eventog. Tele- Ctt-5oa owe beneflb. Age 20- 
55?°* wnfJS38"'. ** °71' Recepbon Una 00 071- , 
351 7668/69 tar On 872 8885 (Rec Coral. 

TEMPING TIMES 

r*t£iie77!!7 
V// 
//CREATIVE 

CAREERS 
We hem vacanaes in 
Sports fiomotion. TV. 
Fiims. PR. Advertising. 
Publishing. Video Produc¬ 
tion. Records. Design. 
Satellite TV. Magaanes. 
Fashion and Travel 

if you are young, lively 
with good secretarial skills 
ol 80/50. WP experience 
and an interest in these 
companies then.. 

Ws am arrange for you to 
have an interview or ior 
you to temp lor as long as 
you are available; or for 
you to temp in a 
permanent posibon. 

Mediad Recruitment 

Consultants 
071491 3848 

DIGITAL 
USER? 

to £930 PER HOUR 
We urgently need 
experienced secretaries 
with good shorthand 
and audio skills and a 
sound working 
knowledge of .All in i 
One or Decamate. 
If you would like to join 
a professional team and 
hear the positive side of 
temping call us NOW 
for an immediate 
appointment 
West End 071437 6032 

Piccadilly Circus 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

MANAGEMENT - 
CONSULTANTS 

PR 
COMMUNICATIONS 

MARKETING 
INSURANCE 

BANKING 
LEISURE 

SKILLS: 
90/50 

IBM+MSWord. 
Sarnna. Wang WP+. 

Dig. Dec. 
Age 20-30 

TEMP-PERM 
POSTONS 

Sals up to £18.000 

Please call us now on 
071 872 8885. 

DW3 for ncupb rm mf Ad 
Agency In the Oty If mu ore 
22-27 and have 60*- audio Bdlb 
teen call Rosemary Homer en 
071-5TT 8600Secrrtartn Phs- 
The Secretarial Cnwtkiib 

wmmnsiHineaiteuiiiri- 
pomy secretarial obbtant tor 
a « week bedidne ran—ana 
14/9/90. Audlo/wp 
(wgrdpeifertfc 60 want. ECS 
“■**- Excellent yrnmllBoo 
end a mrae of humour vnui 
£8-50 oh. TeU 071 755 OtOO 
Suole Parmer A. Areoc. 

tatOWlIHUMO Tetnsoeaiy. 
wtth shorOiond needed for 
Company Chalnnau. £9 per 
hour. Dlreaoeg' Oeerearim 071 
629 930a. 

BANKING 4 LEGAL I 
LACBEME | 

COLLEGE TO CAKEEI 

THE 
COLLEGE 
LEAVER 
COLUMN 
Specialists for 

Young 

Career Secretaries 

ADMIN 
CHALLENGE 

If ymi can handle that 
little bit more 
responsibility than the 

average college leaver 
then this role of Course 
Administrator may be 
forynu. Within this high 

profile organisation you 
will be responsible for 
running a number of 
courses -• booking 
speakers, collating 
course material, seeking 

venues. arranging 
equipment and much 
much more. Good tvping, 
£12,000+. 

EUROPEAN 
JUNIOR 

Takeyoarnew skills into 
the stimulating field of 

European business 
development. As Sec¬ 

retary-on this prestigious 
publication which 
advises companies 
moving into Europe you 
will be assisting 
researchers and co¬ 
ordinating a busy team 
who can be demanding 
when the pressure's on. 
Good education and 
commitment will be 
highly rewarded. 

cm pr 
Forge yourself a strong 

I Foothold into the world 

of Financial PR in this 
top city consultancy. As 

busy Secretary to twu 

influential Executives 

you will be the vital link 
between them and the 

press, issuing news 

releases, organising ercss conferences and 

elping launch neu- 

prodnets. A great start 
to your career. 

Shorthand useful, 

£12.000. 

YOUNG 
INVESTMENT 

The perfect all round 
first job for a lively 

college leaver with j 

European outlook, 
strong enough to handle 

a cosmopolitan team of 

young financial whizz- 
kids. You'll be kept on 

your toes with a variety 
of duties and gain a 
valuable insight into the 

world of international 

investment. 40wpm 
typing. 

For father information 

on these and other 
exciting opportunities 

call Oil-7342808. 

FINESSE 
appointments 

NOSTHOFTHE 

THAMES 

HUUM.SM OuibMtem 
aubar tttoa 1 bed torerea I 

COVENT GABDEM 
Stperbl 7 emuy freeficW !mos« 

set in qua com realty 
andentsed md restoed. odngfaal 

features soch as teak pmtag, 
fwohee and mndOM stwtsra. 3 

beds. 2 was. tot roceo. polo aid 
self comed OL E53L00& 

Tebptanr 
EtmwinwaB 

HAMPTCItS 9714631222 

LINCOLNSHIRE & 
SOUTH HUMBERSIDE 

PRICES FROM £36,995 
HOMES BUILT BY LOCAL BUILDERS 

•Wo feci'thjt 15 be!:'ev:-.s so w* '.n.-*e vc« 5 voj." 
i-'isr-ric ..r _t> LiosGiothire homes. 

. Chcoss bor\ 2 fs-Ti-v-n-iaiis range ot homes to a 
h;oh s'-'ecs'-cat.co on pteesaot sites ir or around 

Monysg-y Subs-dy ■ 1!2% lor t year 
‘ .tO- - for 2 years 

■ set; iy Share Pijfi . 
. . CGn/PL-r..:/chsrce .-•> fh;s arei £272.00 

HUGH BOURN DEVELOPMENTS LTD DEX 
LOUTH HD, WRAGSY, LINCOLN. LN3 5PH 
TEL: WRAGBY (STD CODE: 0673) 858831 

COX HOMES— 
C0TSW0L0 + VALE OF EVESHAM 

Award wonog sptotat tnAter ctBBog sebd uabiy (mw i 
beautdid wDage (ocatmc. 

1 Bedroom coach tense £65.000 
2 Bedroom cooh house ES.KD 

2 & 3 Befloom country eotages fram fltQ.000 
3 Bedroom taro totse conwsort £123,500 

3 Bedroom defected tontptow lrofr>E225,090 
4 + 5 Bedroom dsfeched hotoas Iron E169.5UM2SOOOO 

fa tatatoknasion 

Telephone Cox Homes 
0388 765111 

Amour govb 
071-386 7725 

r * LIMB 2nd door toittelon 
flat, rente decorate*, a ai 
beds, soidy. rec. ml bate. CCH. 

I Vacant peteredoc. No cTuim. 
Reduced CIOOOO for qnKk 

I rate. CTOlOOg 0758 888485 

"WI BATE. E7. Attractive 
eoartoMB and ireneuol wtamtm 
honre. 5/4 bortraoera. oetr 
d“*f te/etiL fid COL 
raefeanbed. tented, large gar¬ 
den. dow to Park. City 15 tabu 
BR. £115.000 (neg) Tor uufeck 
■ale. can oai-fidd san. 

deiruuiaurtu. Adloming Pidnev 
andoe. luxury 2 bertrocra 
naaifnajm and Towmioueu. 
bum to a fugn reertfleanan by 
HMte and HOI Hoiims. Sapertty 
fitted kuctMi Ate Hied bate- 
room- Ady oneted pnvote 
bartdng and taMnedew AU 
wtteba a mtiuite of New Kings 
Road. Btahore Pork. 
Hurtmgham and Putney Bridge 
Station. UK tow renaming. 
Half and luff stand eguny 
Prtca front £99,975 crou price 
£199.9501. sale oner ores 
Thiesou - Monday 1 lam . 
term. Tel: Prudential Property 
Services on 1071-8413 or 071- 
vsfeaaza 

050(1 IRAN 4 storey town house 
to unspoilt ral de sac. fuay 
restored to orftdoal style. £9. 3 
moes from cny. close to eat 
afnenmes. £215.000 T081 
986 9370 

towtum M. Wa Most 
etegant god ftr flat Prrv. Eat. 
Huge reccs. toe dbl bed. dtohre 
bau. m kft 4 bate. Ortas. 92yrs 
£320/000 Hetmans 370 67B1 

WfTOft ROAD NWS. sunny, 
“•tractive, asm level, lit door 1 
bedroom Oaf. Fnetely deco¬ 
rated. new rated kOrtwn. Good 
traiwat nr shops. Heath. Low 
outgoings. £75.000. 071-267 

18UN8TOM border «£8X Beaun- 
ftoty resioreii 4 bed vie* fase. 
TTW recep. fitted kit. 2 bate. 
0(21, gon. Lots of character, 
many ortg realm, working 
lireptoas. Ext transport. 10 

«tty. £125-000. 071-254 

MMM VALK W9 Exoami tone 
raised vtd nr 1/2 bed ru. 18 
n recep. W yrs. only £65500. • 
Barwalo. Tel: 081 9dB 6815 

- NW1. 2 bed. 2 
tate Dot. UM»wt, Contra 
^nd 121 yr bore. £155000 
«*“. Reduced for oak* sale. ■ 
071-724 2269. 

HAMMERSMITH/ 
FULHAM BORDERS 
Qean ba mnimtemaefl lerrace 

Botae. with cmem for loft 

esnvetsun. Presety contpiBts: 3 
dbf bedrms. bafirm. 3 recasts, 
tottw. Pencil fatlms. emB 
ganfen. *117.500. FreeftoW. 

Fan® rose: 081-749 7379 

MTU gr 11 dal. 1 bed. OK ttr 

9L fiSBk ooo. 071 0247 6i 
**340081-740 7471 after T. 

CITY 4 WEST END 

ON BEHALF 
OF THE 

MORTfiAGEES 
Mki aa. MUdiw ssdh 
floor fa Four bedrooms, 

IWWm-u ■■■rnnoaka. 
Uige cottage. Shea*. 3 bates. 3 
rec onx -mere, genre rec. 
cuBjohl agon TS4B. 

Room, Wtrfwi.t8naca 
Offers £195,000. Tit 

STOUffi ACXROYD 
071728 7738. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Purpose buiii Mode 

spacums bnehl 2 dbl bed 
HaLlgr boiff/f kitchen, 
lounge. M6yearsL/H. 

Tally furnished. - 

SohstaminJIy rcdaced 

to £139,000.- 
071-586 2832 eve 

or 071-405 9431 day. t 

Rfl Las 3 bed asretoaew tn £nc 
Dec ordre. £ase.Ooa. wadswre: 
Eatates 071 224 0959. 

Strowter roam. 2 ndns front 
Hyde Perk. B nuns front Oxford 
Street £69000 ono. T<to 071- 
709 4227 

CHELSEA* I 

KENSINGTON I 

THE FORT 
CAWSANDl 
CORNWALL 

OxertotAing ike ddretaifid 
vi Hrer of CawTaotf f 10 
miles Cram PS mouth 1 
every property . *»• 
brcaibukins wa ‘Wi 
b3tconies.1crrKC and «< 
of lindwapcd gardens 
Ideal bololay rtu<Ai w 
itutowiiL London 3 brs 
by train or lHr 25ram 
flibt. 2 beds. £*W.<tea 3 

beds f i 19.V3U 

Peacock Properties 

(05034) 408 

snwM 
gOott- Ctentwagn CM 588 1200 

MLANO OP CHAT Ort mod 4 bed 
sate.. # tn. London otr/ferry 

_ 2 hr». £9000a 1049685* 443. 

: OF LKMR8 Outer HcbrldeaL 

owe* MUnot and only 8 
retag want Awn golden sandy 
breqwa. O.C. It CM. W acre 
toneed omsesL Accoram. Veste 
brea. haft, iniarei. targe fitted 
MKfceu/dMtag. u»Uy. 5 bed- 
■wwjre tn aunt). Bauv 
raoot. nat offer of £5IXX>0 
wfflraesa*. Contact Kebridrsn 
“are AMor. 9 Kanren 

Steaway. Iste of 
tewreTUb toesn oos7 t 

sun ana retail. 400 acrag 
yrehw aa Mhteg aj 

Wriret ngm. For tin ten 
yRJfS**1 grata OlO 32 50 
31 09 59or Fix OlO 32 5031 
Ol 41. 

aBureMtn oanung nreteg v» 
toga, ttotegraem. ntnena reoea. < >' 

SSSL.O!- Piste grade: 
«oaooa Please wrtto to: The 

SaKash. CarmraO. PU3 

zj w-j i »... 

atartnMMB. Law core CH. fdas- 
g«*« views. tteteS 
Huiwiy. omes Short 
mutMtenAamire. 123 
years lease. £UBj000l near 
Rtaty ta Box No 11(53 

«UK. HWI, 
"tanmcren puithwag aoarl- 
meni U» modem p/b Mock with 
350 degree roof trer. 4 bedim. 
E. "«*ra- hit/BY*t rm. 2 
DMM?w *wr rm. guest wc. 
«re 72 YT lse. C796.0OO. Tai 
Yorh Ernes pti ong 

*T WOOD. Large 3 
rearum i km reound Hoar flat In 
Uretad mlocua. Very woB sB- 

Good decorative order. 
Of £1701c. Tet 

D7»-2e6 Tag_ 

W lUroMO Doric 2 bed 
■*“» >rtlh krerty vsnvs ever 
drew. Clone b, tgpe • OUL 10 
"Ws walk to CUV Low got- 
9°*“?- ti40^>oa ret obi-874 
2736 

*Mtaa eorrAac nwi spattora 
nat hmrredaous Mock. 

i5..0—*•2 frt- 2 bath, rutty rated 
2 mins walk Tube. 43 

y^WenrtnMe lease, qidric sale 
S3 -- bonce low price 
£129.QOOono Oh 0483 891438 

Staggeringly origin^ 5 
ba3 house tn 

►‘arwnrere. 3 dbl beta, thru 
™J»- rensme dining rot. band 
gdh kitchen, south gantan. 
£**■■ * wrt. £179,950. 
BrataY Radame 071 381 3S53 

WMOWMBo WCl. Row ana 
_ ”*rd of a am-erruag pur 

I bed lounod tire 
on 1st (tour or m«n block w«i 
JZLif™ and stun ot 
WWd £65.000. FmoK Hams 
* Co. 071-3117 0077_ 

w wi. StUHdUB 2 
*na. a Bedraoh, apachncnl tn 
?** R regency buNdbig. Lng 
teas* from £saS£00 Home d 
ton. 071409 9344 

dIBl M B8WB. W8. fltrereb 1st fir 
hale. ftoL Hogs apt* level rac. 2 
beda. 2 hates 114 yra £359.000 
Holmans 071-370 5781_ 

CHELSEA. SW\ Lovely SPOC 1 
bed re floor rasteonatte tn man- 
sum block. Porter. £147.000 
craaotete. Tel: 102431 572-302. 

COBRW4UL ODftS. 3W7 Large 1 
bed ail bon. retch. 
dtotog/Vecta room. 89 yra 

Private oiler, qgkk stee. 
ClJOJOg Tel 071-788 2281 

FOUH bodraom. horary house. 
Freenobi . Bisfloa 

TH 071^sa 8M5. 

KEMteROTM W14. 2 bed fire th 
ML 2nd ftoor. 2 miiH fram Wbt 
waOoo. tang lease, ideal tar ftral 
One buyers. Bargain £83000. 
Three ways pel 864 2511. 

**«B Cncettent value. 1st door 
nra- cx. 2 beta good recep. 

B4 was. £129500 
tnmKa 071 >570 C7BI 

I DOCKLANDS I 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE 

THAMES 

URGENT 
SALE 
SW9 

toy S Mrntad Vsufci 
toteew rwamriiLigu sms. 3 
tsocpbrei. W rertem. Qnskq . 

. r&oreSI 
NO TIMEWASYEBS 

871 737 6U2 Ere 
K1 992 6015 Ik? 

gWfaM 0UATS8Effi OWN 
m of tfir tonea nosw o 

Pwd«*toogiien£f tedgare. 
m mcsDon nneie. gvbsq tgea for 
hwms Lowlai<j.fltooiriQlatofs 

Write MnSawy 
CQHWdrWMtaMPEM • 

SSwjuj isfas 
ggnmnnssEi. . 
fjiBWkew ftraipfg tebteeet 
contt^OTtwonnB.gpOTwy 
WWW. bare taste red poteg 
lxbm am Gm u bM SStoto 
£j£WwwilUWBWge. 

LAMMaBWtHiWE) 
rta • law gw «re> 
FdDecttnariOGr* frags ftwwtre 
MBmimsre nenae n idrel 
OCesaK from irvSmOBSSM corpWq 
WTta Fid ngiBjgmea Khca 

SOUTH OF THE I 

THAMES | 

CUPHM* OUiTmni Ounntea 
2 rccem. 2 

btn. inefnisra. ftsy stacked 
wRJ Mo, os Mafftire 
071-975 1334/ 07»Mta 

•nd 2nd Boer MkflflHa. 3 
double beds, a Bates. 1 enstote. 
Ssocteta recap add Mlcben. 
TaaBy —etiTii 123 yr 
tease. £125000. Tel 071-6SG , 
0002. i 

CUfflMf MOUTH UalOM 
dMkriied react ihousc. 2 beta 
vuiM. Private drive. FreeboU. 
Quick sale. £99.950. TCk 071 
570 3199 

MW M. swii. ounrag 
tvw double bed DaL New atm 
knctMR. te most sought after 
read between cocubcbs- 57 yr 
tea- gUgMft 071-223 3055. 

GREENWICH & 

BLACKHEA1B 

dowa. 9asdj_ waO imwe.. ■ ■ 
P111*** Bsdoead to siiuso 
Cor great aateTel on 5SB5116 

RICHMOND & ft 

KINGSTON | 

*E2S5ai 

7 «tooMe bedredMi 1st floor pgr- 
Mta buat bol Lounge 

WMiiome 
Of. DC. IBM UdMB, ptodm 

Cliaooo naa an Mg. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

KIMPTON 
(Kings Cross 35 mms.) 

Detected 3 bed create. Feanna 
tod: Ingtenook nrrptoca * a 

wealth of reposed beans. Lae 
**>**. Stefa & Odttawe. AU 

■uodonianceL 
OHeteofaXacSAOO 

Twlrpbooc: (B438)~837S22 ; 

SECLUDH) 
COUNTOY STATE 

TwBdai'/run riunu home to 
teMef.iwietaawiKB.Oart 
grer £171300. Smmw Ooni 
fltteMTted 0387 53055 ■ 

| SOMERSET A AVON | 

■RTH. Modern 4 bedroom tMMta. 
slew over rate csrere.Oeraoe. a 
tsUuuuuiL Ftrw atom wrek 
railway staooci and sheas. 
£90000- Tre: <02283 451815 

Itaqngjsrttea tatatoj B Wat 
Wrtotfjritayw nnty ft teta 
lira. S355JOOO. (02381 #50228 

1 Otefa 
retrarerw i93or» ansy resf- 
drerte wroatea is ms tram 

dPHtee in wnodtend career. 
*rara*te OTnniuu tt aeradf 

* beds. 2 bateroeme l wtm 
terawsc. 1 ok«une nufci bed- 
raooa. a noMw, had. aw 
EKP; WOte-ZB heard any, rated 
*”raCCT-C»i.«g>»iiaM. 
SMMOO. 7tttB»4BUfl 

Surrey 1 

OXSHOTT 
30 in printt Com Esitt to 

abOOUWacmpioLA 
cfBncarEOnnfirehorttegfll 

mm 
imcfunuunfiE 

9372 843833 

mrn. £3391300 OTOTOOreSt j 

F®MHmfTOLET I 
LONDON I 

**£ s totos cBy. fea 4 sn ray 
terraced vn m nri a/e beta. 

, imiA Itat. Lgr CaandRn tone 
md ait. otM fare, cwaooo. 
071 dos 2427 SBk DOT Hctod 
between -»■ ^— _ 

HU 1 bearanm ftof wtth baL 
ccity- £oo.ooa n an an 
8731 

B95MB- - 

Tet (0306) 893612 

■WWMVbyhradratbri 
***** MM to aa 

eyiw ns . gr Sutif 
Offered at a redocad rw of 
tte&ooo feetoSSdtatepta 
^eMnuMstos.#1 

rPSfara Osaaoet Boeder 4 tad2 

_£24Bjqoo. 0932 fare 
iMev ~ |L| ~ 

a. 9 and 4 b^Smitote*-' 

gBrJrhaeaw * 
rnnriermrettou. qou raT- !?teMui8te sofrtflrmntitetne- 
D*MFdvsty iregB «cc«Mta ?»■ FweDi <tet tattteta Wh 

“taut Rib areta i hear io ' ■» raw- Inge rata 
^’MCafOODaTfabtob taaaoea bed- , 
ono 291S14. , I L' mn MteRmta. W» . ■' 

W ■W-WU LV. -- - 
■2*---;_ 
8—r TOW 8E16. 3 bee- -^OoSTtoSSS 
room hoose ownoefaB dock. any 'S?1^ 
nsar^raq^s retwreat CWy.- vawd'SXis.^Jr 
mawa. Ittan 2BS 1788 SBSWTO- 

raoea. raaooin bed- 
"2* aw*, lttetirearae. hl» 
Stew S«te «® aB owarettef . 
JMBiw, aecatty. reds*, 

ft— ciGo.Qoo «*«* 

Cnu9» dQ623L718m; 
S^*te»»»*c8t.aafk 

SE2 JSLSjsti*?-»*a £20U)00c Sara «7tna* 



Edited By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 9 

' .* 

. i -~3^PPer_echelons of the marWet for 
;^__™uses^u^dethe cities have been less 
& - tbedid^prices than 

—g^gr areas, and good buys still abound 
■V ^— 

! f ttee istfsectorin the house 
*Mricet thai'has escaped with 

flaws and a reasonable price, there 
Plenty Of buycis. Mr 

the says: -The country mar- 
■v.-^, upper part of lheSSJ! If l“lso «* *990 appears to haw 
-VSi JHl ■ COttDtry housc ■ many of the cfaarameristics of the 

This is iilustxated -bv Savfll* ^ is good in parts, but 

ffJSJSSSSSSS 
Ta®3S2S 

^■”"^.a-_.lnoder°. hou^ Wilson, another comply which 
<*own .hy acts for buyers and therefore sees 

■' ^l!5^^?2S22^il2Ed*' ^ ®®*4et from a different per- 
£i5000oS!«nor^? yechve from the estate agent, has 

^ 15 ^^fliere are fewer buyers in the 
*Sv SUEZ'S* v^a» marker but “the quality" of the 

- *VV 9rmbouses and small buyer is higher. “Rom the buying 

•/SnoHn^E? iff I?00’^? to side there is a sense ofrea&sm and 
^C.'.-SSMW0-d^'ty 10 *° 20 P** agents too are Starting to be more 
^S",' - „ realistic, although it has taken 

YiSnS^Sfftl,lfc oy^P^ty longer than is generally realised to 
S' wisza* *ow“pa“y.wtoch acte-fitr reach this situation"be says. 

There has alsobeen a change in 
.^...number of would-be purchasers the areas most in demand. Darina 

'•'v* fe^thfn enAbSfl,0U8h **■* Property boom, buyers woe 
fewCTttenintbelate 1980s. “Last searching fiirther and further from 

O he ^explains,“it was a London because the homecoun- 
;2£i??£i “*259 ^5*^ ^test ties were becoming too expensive. 

**„ r mostest and trying to The slowdown in the market has 
^ ^ ontoid the opposition. Now tbere meant that the traditional areas of 

are tewer buyers and the company west Sussex, Hampshire and Berk- 
'V*. !* spending a lot of time negotiat- shire have once more become 

•v* mg the keenest juice for them." ■■ realistic options. 
^ .Property Vision emphasises GA Town & Country in the 

K K>r a quality bouse with few ' southeast believes the market may 
>. - 5 ■ f1 v 

1 j .■ 

rrBM 

ppv - • 
fttpAtZK.*.'.. y , 
raK'S"' .. 

. A' . 
■i;'! ■..." 

a s $ 
p § •*» ■■• 

•S", i-1 
K; 

;^E&* - : -V ‘-V •niMri -*TV__, .ii.-'i-T.. __ . •..•___._ 

Traditional canitry nines: Chaceley Court in Gloucestershire, price £450,000, and John Winter’s controversial spy tower at Combe Florey in Somerset, price £345,000 

well have bottomed oat in the 
South, and-that a “very slow” 
recovery is on the way. Across the 
market, prices are often 25 to 30 
per cent below that of the 1988 
peak, but good prices are being 
achieved at the top end of the 
period house market. “There does 
seem to be a noticeable shortage of 
quality character country houses 
becoming available in the 
£500,000 to £1 mflCon price 
range," says Anthony Brooks, the 
company’s southeast director. 
“But when these properties do 
become available, inevitably the 
prices achieved are on a par with, 
if not higher-than, the prices 
achievedin 1988.“ 

To prove the point, he recalls 
that Town Place at Scaynes Hill 
near Haywards Heath, a 16th- 
century, six-bedroomed, farm¬ 

house in three acres, was sold 
before riming on to the market. 
The six-bedroom Warren, Wad- 
hurst, Sussex, sold at the guide 
price of £500,000. and Yew Tree 
Cbttage at Otford, near Seven- 
oaks, Kent, sold quickly at just 
below the £395,000 asking price. 

Patrick Ramsay, of Knight 
Frank & Rutley, estimates that 
prices are down by 25 per cent for 
most properties, but that excep¬ 
tional bouses - for example, a 
pretty Georgian or Queen Anne 
house with a cottage in 20 acres in 
Berkshire, Hampshire or Oxford¬ 
shire — will be only S per cent down. 

Previously the company had six 
or seven people chasing a good 
property, now it is two or three, 
Mr Ramsey says. “The irritating 
thing is that it is not because of a 
lack of money, but that people are 

wailing for the market to bottom 
out and have to be persuaded that 
perhaps it has. Interest rates need 
to come down, not because of the 
money saving, but because this 
will indicate that the economy is 
improving.” 

Ho says there are good 
bargains to be had now, 
with some properties 
coming to the market in 

September and October, but then 
there is likely to be nothing more 
until next March. 

If interest rates have come down 
by then, prices will be marked up, 
Mr Ramsey says. “If the pound 
drops the international buyer, who 
has been out for a year, will be 
back. Prices could then go up 
quickly.” 

He admits that this has been a 

difficult year for giving advice 
because of continuing uncertainty 
about interest rates and the econ¬ 
omy. “But now that the market 
has adjusted to the situation, 
houses are competitively priced.” 

Winters Tower at Combe Flo¬ 
rey. Somerset, is a country bouse 
with a difference. The 80ft tower 
was built by John Winter in 1790 
with the intention of spying on his 
neighbours, the Lethbridges of 
Sandhill Ffcrk, with whom he had 
court battles costing them more 
than £20.000 in legal fees. The 
tower was saved from dereliction 
by Des Baker, a specialist builder 
from Bumham-on-Sea. who has 
spent a year restoring it. 

The lounge is on the fourth floor 
above the four bedrooms, giving 
fine views to die Quan locks, 
Brendons and Blackdowns. The 

price, through Cornerstone Pres¬ 
tige Homes, Taunton, is £345,000. 

Chaceley Court, at Chaceley in 
Gloucestershire is set in 19 acres 
of paddocks, with stables and 
other outbuildings. The brick 
house, dating from the 17th 
centuty, has four reception rooms 
and six bedrooms. 

The agent. Savills, praises its 
quietness, since the noise is only of 
bees, bird song and the volley of 
tennis balls on the hard tennis 
court. No doubt the beating of 
butterfly wings is deafening, too, 
and the price of silence is about 
£450,000. 

Christopher Warman 
• The house in Queensdale Place. 
Holland Park, London, mentioned 
in last Wednesday's article on the 
rentals market as available at £2,000 
a week, has not been offered for sale. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Horm ews 
Brighton 

A new, exclusive development Two and three bedroom homes within a 
private culsle-ac mews, 100 metres from Brighton Seafront and' 

in easy walkmg disumce to all amenities and town shopping centre 

High Monty it man eatnace and km ftfly Btte4 Utctas mffity 
lewm wllli ■mHmiii rnin«llMiHimiwIiMliM«i TTortliigimil 

* Cmpctias OffMBfaM. GenermsTVand tefefhoae Pterts ttragbMt. 
SmgM withikiiikaHyiptnttrfJonu*ll YcrNHBCCfcimiMtes.- 

Pwwhfcii ihawhat hriuptdM. tyippatnfft. Priees fag gltfJSi 
FniehtM. Abnain«nrtMn aragshle with baicfils nlject ta «atv arav 
Ifawpfc wfcnfly ImOrfimenn fh.nrhl iWiwi AhmHw «A— 

^ ' . '••S'1 

*otji tnuLwoAoewT* 

* INGE 
• 109 Church Road, Hove 
Telephone Brigh&m 746186 
(24 Hour Answering Service) 

(6831)355206/7 

FOR SALE IN 
CANNES 

COTE D’AZUR 
In a “beautiful residence" dose to sea 

VERY HANDSOME 
APARTMENTS 

With kitchen, bath, separate WC, 
terrace, parking. In grounds with 

swimming pool, restaurant, wooded 
ptfHirvI . 

1 zoom. 31,6 m2 - 2 rooms 54 m2 - 
. . - 3 rooms 80 m2 
Example: 1 room apartment, with all 

amenities. 

' FFF 450^000.- 

Owners can arrange financing from 
Switzerland where required. Full details 
sent on request. Jf interested, a writ will 

convince you this is a genuine 
opportunity. 

Apply to Simerson SA, 
Switzerland, Tel: 010 41 21 
944-54 71 PQ Box 180- CH - 
■ 1814 LaTonr-de-Peilz Fax 

944.40.70 Cannes (France) 
phone: 33 93 47 66 37. 

FRANCE - ATLANTIC OCEAN 
CATHERINE MAMET at LACANAU 

Awsaasttanbln a Itodtog Natari Franeh dwetopaurtGrap. 

Yae apartment onttw boaefi 
• rttvoto svlmmng pool 
• mabff«*.gQKcntiU*g 

288,000 FF 
Guaranteed rental 

schemes 

Directly tram the developer: CATHERINE MAMET 
29, a, Union Street. Woodslcck. Oxon OX7 1JF 

Tel. : 0993.312171 - Fox 0993.313242 

>‘11 (J I,■ 

. r«w r.iHcv cccrmy-tt n ■ .3«xi fc-w- w l» Hcuaoojioei o 
de*acr 

. vWO >€U-J -r.—/tv 
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AIM- vc/H»xens-Gucrorteeosnow «■ bdope j rnpncarwon - txwcn *e 
lamo^ 3 -OUt-.-. 

- lo Cii<e - P-cijEWue 00.31 a oe i«an 

BEACH 
BiMony - loawyqfeCT^g.i-: oconmer* jiDdixeKM St Nc 
VmkJM - "Mr- L ZkOCr- iW-IC COCW 
ComoigM-'-iKCnr^^-jr^ra 
Cota a'taw - ooorrnyy.c r. AraDta^cmS’ifltOtiii^ilkOCOJ «rth 
ocrOPSiTiCieo Mnr.aa 

patcEsmouoNir 

£14,000-£125,000 
pnooe no* lo/onrads iKSCl ?» 2WI2<J nou otsccnonei o« umteto 
McCotnvft S*jneOveiseos.Homeiionoise.2t>-3i,0*TaaRoodL 
Bcunerrom Doner Bm9 E£2 

MiCARTHY & STONE 

■% ■% .-X X- X' 
A insireiei <* VcCorr, * SiwSiOuB 

FOR SALE 
Or a unique pan! of land owriooking the grandeur of muestic Isle of 
Itai bhI the hrific Ocean. 

A contemporary and daacEumpMn pine unodfT and G) vflta witti 
aH amenities iM raigW be axpecud. Ammo otter lull length tanai. 
open bean ceangs and ceramic Mad roofinfl. Tfts appro 1800 sqtt 
masion sits contfortaDly onahwlitullylaiHlsmied (mmloHand of 
mm than iaK » acre. 
Prind to seB a US S 480000 - net to seler 

FuB intornatm wmMb aa request bom: 
Ugefites Vadgoed B¥, 
BnmRBracU2S2. WO HE taMa 
tax (31)28-237899 pfaooe (31) 20384141 

Alps 2 VwxJee n Ccied'Azur I I 

Brittany Q Ccocigue Q Price range .—-- 

mTH^rni 
OVERSEAS 

CMMRCK, W4. BauDful 1 bed 
around floor avoco Am ««h 
■anerm M» lim CaaOpw. 
BuxbeH LWUno* 061-74B MOS. 

CUTCTAL PALACE Luniry a 
bcdroMMd JMrOMoi to let. 
roUv fumtAed. £800 gem. Tab 
06*3 841661__ 

IKUBMHUL 4 bad/2 bafli Me. 
Gdn. >2 mW London 
cno DM T* oai 671 102. 

BEVOHUME THKACC « P/f 
nn deco 3 MO diL CUM Hyde 
gh tlWaJg 071 6366343 

OOMCT Pootr A Dor- 
clteHer iwo mckMmI waHV 
turnWml nnewnn in dwbB- 
nil rural setunBL 4/S beoa. 2 
batb. 1 wcfartn. E68O0CRI 
6 roonOo won nou Dorset 
■ --lOgBSa 0802X6 

CAULS COURT. Nr luin 
Hu/naon. \ aM. aedno a/fi 
tut All facume* oon. ci TOP* 
Bin mi/w »M cm 

Bonmu cans KM0MMW 3 
dN UKhm vdaur turn. 
£40QPW. 071 221 S244 T _ 

PMMCK 9*6* mmtnsi rta to* 
(bn -»M Man to W ■» “> 

najUM 3 bed bw. “W". 
ireoBtH- casoow._Ay.Ri- 
^'gjr^oyt 381 BSS9 _ 
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RENTALS 

a 

Keith Cardale Groves 

sunVCVORS.VALUERS 
A ESTATE AQENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Qffaces m H» /oftwnng togftens 

*»1«r 871*05 0K1 
Wp»i« 071-730 6191 
■ -«- MHgnvn 

SI Jatas Wood 

Maryfatot 

HhMiHj 

071-581 0155 
071-586 6817 

07T-B3S 1224 

071-487 2790 

anariahd office fa Kong Ksag 

DOCKLANDS OFFICE 
Tower Bridge SE1 
Superb wnfaw conversion orerfoofcing $t Savioiirs {fal 
TmiouUv finnofaed whether with many ondoal Canute Piglqni 

SgftSW-WSS" BrfraQ,n' °'P ■« 
CITY El 

Studio Rn. Kit BUl £150 COO pc wet 

BELGRAVIA OFFICE- 
Warwick Square. SWI ** 
Spacious 2 bedim) mawncite with ax of Square Gartens. Eicdlm 
fimulungs. T«*o bedrooms. Btnsg room/dmine ana, fctmirn 
bnlnoom wuh shower. £325 pa week. T<± 071 730 u9l 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE 
Lexham Gardens W8 

'A mde selection of 2 Miimri uafunusfccd apartments recentN 
reftnlmbed to an e*cepnwuJI> tagh soodanl All have entrains, 
carjes. fully fined to rehew, enur marble taummoH u*e of squaw 
gardens. Snmng Pnee £420 per neck- Tel: 071 581 0155 

MAYFAIR OFFICE 
South Audley Street. NV1 
Attractive flat looted on math floor of pceaapoui porta ed M<y* in 
hean of Mayfair. Euefleni value. Rtfccp, Kirch. 2 to, Bath. Ufc 
Pone. £400 per week. TeL- 071 49$ 2421 

Bulstrode Street. W1 
Ideal ptcd-Mme. Fairllent toarion in hean of Mirvlebone vote. 
Reap. Kitcb. Bed Boh. £165 pa seek. Tel: 071 495 2421. 

WE LET WHERE 
ESTATE AGENTS LET YOU DOWN 

TTiis firm does not handle residential sales. We can’t, 

we’re too busy letting. 
No estate agent can match our local expertise. 
If you don’t want to be let down over letting, call us 

nowon 071-938 3522 
BENHAM 

THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY. &REEVES 

HOMES TO RENT 
IN ALL THE 

» , Are you looking to rent a 

house or flat furnished or 
unfurnished? 
; - We'll offer you the finest 

Selection in london, 

./We're rental specialists, 
with 30 years experience of 
making renting easy.' 

: We're helpful and friendly. 
We'll soon help you settle 

into the right place tor you. 
A Call 0^1-435 9681 for the 

Test in Hampstead, N -& NW 
London. : 

; Or 071-938 3522 for the 
best in Kensington, W & SW 
London.-. ‘ . 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
REilbE>T:iAC LET*r.>G-> 

14 UPPER K1NCSWFAL NW3 1EN. 

-- '3 THACKERAY St. W8 5ET. 

LETTINGS 
MAYFAIR 

A defightful one bectoom flat dose to 
Moibte Arch and Hyde Porte. Would make 

° v«y comfortable home for a single 
P®son of a young couple. Double 

bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, 
reception/dining room. £375 per week. 

Mayfair office TeL 071 629 4513 

CHELSEA 
Bwd new fifth floor flat in this popular 

P0rf8r*d block. 1 double bedroom, 1 single 
b**oom, reception, kitchen and 

bathroom. Available now £350 per week. 

CWsea office TeL 071 599 4585 

BATTERSEA 
Mighrful first floor ftet with 2 double 

bc*«wns, I single bedroom, forge kitchen,. 
•^caption with dining oreo, soduded roof 

Isttoce. Within a few msuites of Qapham 
Junction. Available for 6-12 months. 9250 

per week negotiable. 

Battersea office Tel. 071 924 3344. 

PRLDBSTT1AL 
'esicerua! Len.nos 

! ATTENTION! 
• CENTRAL LONDON PROPERTY OWNERS • 

• BLYTRS • LANDLORDS • 
• TENANTS • 

* WE HAVE HONG KONG BUYERS * 

Whether you ate selling, buying, letting or renting. NOW 
is the time. We are the experts to give you a complete 
comprehensive and most importantly top personal 

servie AT ALL TIMES. List your requirements and we 
wiD match the property which will have been scrutinized 

by our qualified staff of English and Chinese speaking 
representatives, thus ensuring high standards as well as 

satisfactory results. 

**Let your fingers do the walking” 

Dial now„. 

071-938-4819 (Mon - San) 
The agency that cores_ 

JOHNP. DENNIS 
ESTATE AGENTS; EST.1949 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 

LANDLORDS 
Our lettings department has many corporate and 

professional tenants seeking quality bouses 
and fiats for immediate occupation 

in the following areas 
CHELSEA. FULHAM, PUTNEY, 

WIMBLEDON. WANDSWORTH & 
BATTERSEA 

We offer full Letting and excellent 
Management Services. 

For Farther Information 
TEL-08M75 8688 FAX-081-673 8881 

Richard James 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF 

PROPERTIES & CLIENTS IN THE 
CENTRAL LONDON LETTINGS MARKET. 

call us now. 

071-352 4777 
1*1 Sydney Street. Chdsea. S'V.l. 

EXPRESS PROPERTY 
SERVICES LTD 

( $) |Sf5V REQUIRES 
LANDLORDS 

yf- xfcgBy lor quality properties 
Jp ^Qr in all areas of London. 
0j\ So if you are 

*>» considering to let your 
property we offer a 

full letting and excellent management services. 
For further information contact 

TEL: 081 542 3215 FAX: 081 542 2845 

.(c^.CABBAX & CASELE5 

AMERICAN 
ACCOUNTANTS 

seek luxury 
FURNISHED 
PROPERTIES 
in CENTRAL 

LONDON. 

Cabban & 
Gaselee 

071-589 5481 

ATTENTION 
LANDLORDS 

Quality properties 
required for 

awaiting clientele in 

W8, SW7, SWIG, 
SWS & SW6. 
®hrp47 15% for fan 

PROPERTY 
OWNERS! 

We urgently require 
properties for 

excellent prospective 
tenants including 
many companies. 

Letting only or Full 
Management 

available. 

CHARTFIELD 
ESTATES 

071-385 7125 

LANDLORDS 
Properties 
urgently 
required 

for waiting 
clients in all 

areas of 
London. 
[rib:ii:!i|;i;i-; 

071-485 5276 

^V^^rGOVER 
Ls&rq ft Msnapemen; i 

SHORT/ 
LONG LETS 

A Large aatoeOon oM to 6 
bedroom flats or houses 

tn central Vocation. 
Avaaahio now with maid 

sendee H required- 

EWGARP 

Ellis 
AlC? 

HYDE PARK W2 
EnrftPteiv scaecus anc mgre 1 
Dec i»rrwnr. oreeny 
evs-retor? r» par*. cfa 
rrwiec 2 nan Pern 
•-■arr* Are-. £300 pw fang ia\ 
•? i-'ch.Sa i: rexi-^ and rc:- 
lA-ater 

071 723 8955. 

PORTLAND PLACE 
W1 

impressive irjnstn Hai o» huge 
lEitxxnons. o 3 pnme bxaaon 
nerfes trom net)»ms Para ano 
0«h»d Orcus CJcuoe 
recemicn. ■» ceeroores. 2 
Oathiooms. m >nduae 
an hearing ano ho; mar 

1»1 723 BS55 

AMERICAN 
■ R i BANK & 

■C''' SENIOR 

Executives from 
multi-national 
corporations 

urgently require 
luxury flats & 

houses for 1-3 
years. 

Rental allowances 
£250 - £3,000 pw. 

SW1/3/7, W8. 

Burgess 
Estates 

071*581 5136 

KENSINGTON 
BRIGHT, SUNNY 

LUXURY 1 
BEDROOM FLAT, 

FULLY 
FURNISHED. 

/200PWNEG. 
RefGMK 

071-935 4499 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

aurnm tardwi. man io 
mnsMkottte Begart2nd 

Horn W owrtoofenp A sobs to 
eremwW(ptsm. l/2rac8p, 
2/3 Wfc. newly raftjrtdw} s 
Uy turtsao] id Mb soratard. 
ftwiabfe nmwiatfi for 1 par 

♦ E425 pw 

071244 6289 

RESIDENTIAL 
RENTALS 

*For luxury eueutivc 
Homo- an u* oiher hand, 

studio Oats* 

1989 Estate Agency award for 

*bcn lettings semee 
Of the yeas' 

071-581 5877/2470 

ThePropcrtv- Mona tcrs^J 

071—24? 0964 

LONG/ 
SHORT LETS 
For luxury properties 

1-6 bedrooms centrally 
tocatec available 

immediately. 

BERKELEY ESTATES 
071-935 5511 

muon MaMU btodc. mod¬ 
em. V CnlH. I bad. ftfty rum. 
FAsm C300 pw. Tct OB92 
SIOST 

PICADELLY 
Opposite Fortnum 

and Mason 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

furnished flats 
£350 . ^450 pew week 

POLTTT & CO 
071499 9876 

COVENT 
GARDEN 

Superb Listn 1 bed durd floor 
apanmeci to la ia pefligioa 

new dodapmen. Newly 
refurbished and dec. avail 6 

maria Pj£250 p.w. 

TELE. A. SHAW 
071 240 2255. 

selection of fiats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4.000 
per week. 

168 Brampton Road, 
Knlgtebridge, SW3. 

071 584 2014 

uafeVi 
Are you looking for a place lo 

Hire which meets U.S 
standards? Pont waste fanel 
We’re an Amencarvowneo »io 

stalled company who Know wnai 
you’re tafcmg about 

Callushrsi 

071-581 5111 
197 Knkjhtsbridge, SW7. 

■ I ' i| 111 >tPT4P 

WANDSWORTH, SW18 
Spacious 1st floor fiat with 
use of root terrace. 1 beds, 
recap, waoam, 
wash/maeft. £165 pw. 

AWtABBIf 8ARRAN 4 CO 
871-3718123 

lh floor Oat. pan of pnetWous 
remranar. Ftmv nsrametf 
with period anoaues. un etc. 

_ 

’.IVy 

umo a uorey Cnnin boose 
■P unreodi tuM. w n Ink 
noiT. di> V< ruuy r«rn 
* raupM £2*0 pw ToMl. 

Cr.ihani 

EATON PLACE, SWI 
CfassK. BeauoUy oreoortww: Ba 

In aicaflent iocaacn 
t Bedroom Bamreom Kdpwn. 
DOotHe Rec«paon Room 

ROSSETTI GARDEN 
MANSIONS, SW3 

An emmefi Dncnt and ssaoaus 
Rbl Baaflfiu'iy crarawS 

3 Betrtoaa. 2 Baarwrs. Sea 
WC_ Larae eat m >0renen. S Largs 

Racapoon Roams ceded far 
wpne«t 

£K0p«wse« 

Telephone 
071 584 3285 

MAYFAIR & 
HYDE PARK 

The most 

luxurious selection 

Of long and short lets 

flats and houses 

1 -6 beds. 

Best onces 

and flexible terms 

contact the 
Central London specaiists 

- GLORE . 
•< APAR T}JE\TS 

TEL-071-935 9512 - * 
-- FAX: 071-935 7531 

BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week. 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knkjhtsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please can 
Kate Earte or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

ST. JAMES HOUSE 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LONDON WS. 071-937 9584 

RUV1GNY GDNS SW15 Urtum. 4 trad 
g^dgm^Supwtr tot Wa« taring gdn. 2 mins to 

SW2 Three brand new turn or ixrfum fiats, dose to tube, 
fusy capped. TWodbl beds wdhgan. £160 pw. Two (U 
decs £150 pw One bed/sturio £115 pw 

071-978 1880 

KENSINGTON 
W8 

A superb new development 

of period interior designed 

fully lumished 2 bed 2 Oath 

fiats available for long 

corporate lets. £500 pw. 

071 486 9666 
28 WIGMORE ST W1 

STB. KENSINGTON 
Lux 1 Baa. F Jr TuueZnons. 

neopw 
FINCH LEV N12 

U* 2 bed. 2 Dare, AT. sec. ohg, 
swvmn pool gym. sauna. Mr bob 

♦ Shop* C200O.W. 

ST.KATH’S DOCK 
Slunrung penthouse woh wees 
oer Tower Bncga. Thames 4 

Dry. 350G sqil Balcorees. 
gatanes. 3 beds. 2 tasi. 2dhr 

pen. sec png. ESSOp.w. 

Tab 0714881458 
Fax: 071481 8402 

Firs—we Wiiintaiuy noun w 
tamrfaco tiMi.fma i mw. 

2 mens wow Amw Ann* 
ann-Blwhr torjle ESSOnw. 
ot«h pnopomes uugbitiv 
RtQUREB nCHMOBO. SHSV 

BMMS. NEW. CHWnCh 4 FVINfY 

081-392 2211 

SUE LETTINGS 
SUMNE AVE Qang- connas 

«aro OSWH & tare* rata fla. 
sepUSfari ETfiOpr 

WOOSlDt MBX TO - kDPBatai 
2M. tsflaerlfila Stmnba 

gptasait&cv^CDapi 
8MeonTsrwi-2MwiikNi 

baryta 14 worn. */n4/t. Nr 
snv&sticaspi 

8UaffrSW08DUr3tad/2 
bao.8ntotal41.al 

oodan tom* partoeg gate 
U»glat42Spe 

TEL 081 346 6148 

LOOKING 
TO SWI? 

Cum St Presiigmus 
mansion Mode with *Jre 
junto flat sofa bed. cnees 
of fined wardrobes, bg 
krt/brcak rni. baib. power 
shwr. £145 pw ioc CH. 

SSg. jygs 
ragn standard with own 
entrance, seduded patio, bg 
teem, sofa bed. £U8pw. 

DAUNTONS 
071-8348000 

AU.EM BATES & CO 
Tfca Start Lai Spartaas 

lm a flketan ol pfaPMn 10 H 
1 tKOwxn wwads (rem E300 pe. 

ftwynodes I Dectadream 
Man os OUe ounom. smd 

stBRB/dopg roam. 1/1 ta. £390 pa. 

071-436 6666 

i RMKKX 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Erceflent sriecriKi ri good 
uaiiry 2 tarioori trooeraes 

iiwneOHieTv avaawa 
Rents Cna E350pw 

^ 073-581 17.41 S 

OXFORDSHIRE 
BEAUTIFUL 

3 BEDROOM COTTAGE 
nearburford. 

Available 6 months or 
longer. Reasonable rent by 

arrangement 

071-222 7020 
mon-iiLt 

ASHTONS 
LANDLORDS 

wa constantly require flats 8 
houses in N/NW London. 

Contact us for a foot 
peraonak trouble (tea letting 

experience 
081 458 3288 

mm 

SflS^T* “ ^071 

m ntBum Barit, law 2 
■tamam lire m amr. e 

naa. rem to. 

WOOD eoi near. I 
taoro™ na*. rouv are mewl. 
w*ow tv. pgricr. rntnuauns 1 

■« £l«7w«. TM 071-329 

nmmmm 

■* PgftoMra Strut. Len> 
3rtP»anf. l DfB FW»|» 
nttort (tar to Ire. UR ■wrtVecrp. 
Hensrevice. lowly eareaesto 
all amennu* ESStMia nirww* 
TW ewetnn A -^imir 
OB1-30O X237. CKXkwlSto 
im436mn 
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J Ju »’ri 
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Douglas & Gordon 

Lone Established Rcp£^b*e 

We specialise in Irttrtg^pmiK 

£Sr* “ occupation of first efao tenants. 
May we hdp yon eilher “ a 

LANDLORD*™ TENANT? Mtb 

Please ring us on Mi 7898410 

0717300666 * 
21 M3ner Street 127 l**a feto* 

Lettings & Management 
Specatlists 

WE CAN HELP IN 

BATTERSEA, CLAPHAM, CHISWICK, 
FULHAM. HAMMERSMITH. KENSINGTON, 

MAIDA VALE, PUTNEY, WANDSWORTH 

AND SIMILAR AREAS. 

PHONE US NOW ON 
WEST LONDON 081-748 4343 
SOUTH WEST LONDON 071-228 8884 

m Plaza Estates 

m iaa 

PROPERTY 

Regmfs Paric 
2 dW bod. 21 2 dbi bed. 2 bathflat 

twariooWng garden, a9 
mod cons, 

parking £300pw 

Chelsea; Beautiful 3 bed. 
2 bath house, with giant 
rec^k ^rage. ffil mod 
ans, garden £S0pw 

Soutb Kan: Newly dec, 2 
bed. 2 bath fiat with aB 

mod cons, kitchen diner, 
unfum £300 pw . 

0713230034 

PONT STREET, SWt 
Bum 1st floor set 

4 be^Tz tMBhs. 1 amp, 
rink A Wctan. £713 pre. 

EATON SQUARE, SWI. 

Rtz-Gibbon 

Nr Rtcbmood. Soperb . 
period bouse dose id the 

River and Marble Hill . 
Park, fi Beds, 3 Recepo, 2 
Barbs. Conservatory, Large 

Garden. jftiOO p-w. . 

Rictanvand, Chiswick, Wen 
Kerwngtoo, 

Hantmenmith, a wide 
sdccrion of apartments 

and houses both furnished 
& unfttetrsbed for 
immediate renul. 

Tek 681-940 9920 

We apedWee in letting 
and managing good 
quaflty bouses and 
fists in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

071-3517767 

e 

* 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

iBWSWtw 

SUPERIOR NEW.Y REFURBISHED 
OFFICE/SHOP 

1745 sq feet of business space with totet, kitchen 
area and own street entrance. 

EC1 location. 

Ren! £3350 per month inclusive of rates and service 
charge. ' * • 

Let on easy-oi/easy-ouf tenns. 

Telephone for details 

071-721 7200 

HABCTLAYS 

SOUTH DEVON - BRIXHAM 
HEIGHTS-TORBAY 

ONLY THREE LEFT: 
On this presngkms development of Luxury 

Bungalows omioafcing the fishing village of 
Brnham and die superb coastal views of Torbay. 

PRICES FROM £165,900 
Don't mm cot on tint home of your dreams 

MARINERS CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
Old Fore Street, Sidmourh, Devon. EX10 8LP. 

Tel: 0395-S787S8/S122S8 
Fas 0395 577994 

HXED RATE 

12.95% 
CA.P-R. 14.6%) 

18 To 25 YEARS 

0743 247780 
0JLHVESTVE0T 

Rresfigbus 
ttevetopmenlof nwv 

heehoid Rght hdustrfal 
units in the heart of 
South Oxfordshire 
countryside. Good 

access to M40 and M4. 
fnm 500-5000 sqil 

Please ring 
0431681381 
for details 

F9BJ0SHE0 0FFKES 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
4wdto*B HWfatahriifaod 
tapnres tor to tatag bvn to 
nlofato) tnettM Grsde B hsafl 
panes fa pm* bum esnua 
*«««■ s*s to S75 s« ft. to 
taWontato *a taove ocetant 
«o*wss oropOBWH wet jane far 
MplWMlL 

OSara onrC18Q4P0 
Ptaaaw; 

flvtBTm 
GA Commercial, 

Shrewsbury 
Tab (0743) 238668 

LOHDOH OFFICES 

SSSli-ia M»He«^Wf-570uA, 
Hvtofc wn-sfiorttS; 
Jjjto taWI-4JOi5S 
CHfamfa.W1-33S^a. 

OUT OFTOWM 

COVERT 
GARDEN 

Studkx/offices 
from £55pw 
£l83pwinc. 

Exceflem locaion 

Tel: 071284 3943 
BELGRAVIA 

AanctiasoRctSEAB 

J ‘4.. 

LEAMINGTON SPA 
NEAR COVENTRY. 

Town Conte, 
■ _ itore-li. 

Rcfartrebert office 
bufldiiig 

or&Ednid 
fww t 

0926312476 

grosvenorst 
• MAYFAIR 

2,100 SQ FT SUITE 
ONCYE15PSF! 
De Morgan & Co 

071 930 3222 

Quality instant 
office suites 

93 WABDQUR ST. 

|UME-?TSyitHKS.! 
071-975 1700 
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on a 
1992 boom for City 

if-?. Lakeside 

- -* 

5s 

A?2? sq ft of 

chSr^T1 CiTeen & Smith «m- 

SKKBSfisr- 

SL^aysafs 
Offer-Waaienais 2^2,2 

could suggest an oversupply 
“2? “^ssanly Zccase. 

JLJ!S * «aW»se over the next 
ycarfor a number erf" reasons. 

of w«ahen0s 
points to interest in several bufld- 
^now nearing comj^on.-’nie 

fiS?i2fS?p,nenl « m toe matoet 

«*np»ers are 
tnougW to be close to agreeing 
J™ i" new^space. In aufnpto 
O“jntlbon sq ft ofnew space could 
soon be absorbed. 
^A second reason Is that many 
o°cx|P*ersi particularly profewinnai 
"J1”* "= to move 
to quality modem biddings to 
upgrade then- image and remain 
competitive m attracting the best 
wpnaoroe. They are likely to 
allocate more space per employee 
to accommodate information tech¬ 
nology and improve their employ* 
ees working environment. 

Another factor is increasing evi¬ 
dence that developers are deferring 
projects where there is no prospec¬ 
tive tenant This will have no 
impact this year but some building 

m is. 

New offices nearing 

completion in central 

London could fail to 

meet demand in the 

future race for space 

scheduled for next year may be 
deferred.- Building from 1992 on- 
wanlsis likdy to be put on ice nntil 
toe economic climate is better. 

Hargreaves adds that by 1992-93 
toere may be a shortage of new 
buiklmgs in the City at a time when 
toe removal of European trade 
barriers could increase HwwamL if 
this bappens, it could lead to a 
significant recovery in the letting 
market 

A survey of the central London 
office market by Debenham 
Tewson Research comes to a 
slightly different conclusion. 

This research 
has been an improvement in take- 
up this month but the. volume of 
office space coining on to the 
market, at around 1.8 minion sq ft 
per month, still exceeds demand in 
the broader market 

The recent rise in take-up 
stabilised availabQity during July at 
116 million sq .ft Debenham 
Tewson expects further «jg»wfi«inf 
rises in supply over the next six to 
nine months and estimates toe 
stock of ready-to-occupy offices by 
early 1991 win have reached 16-17 
nriffionsqfL 

The survey shows that offices let, 
sold or placed under offer in toe 
Gty, Ho !bom and toe West End in 
July totalled 1.3 million sq ft, an 
increase of 88 percent on the June 
total, and the highest monthly total 
this year. 

Take-up was boosted by a num¬ 
ber of targe desk of more than 
50,000 sq ft, including 160,000 sq ft 
for Price Waterhouse at Milton 
Gate, EC2, and 96,000 sq ft agreed 
by Lifie at Spcybawk’s Cannon 
Bridge station development 

ssm 

y) ft?- 'M. 

Debenham Tewson says 
its survey confirmed the 
continuing demand for 
large units of new, qual¬ 

ity offices at a time when toe flow 
of such space on to the market was 
at a peak. 

The Gty was helped by the 
increase in lake-op. Available of¬ 
fice space fell by three per cent 
during July to stand at 8^ million 
sq ft. An increase in withdrawals 
from the market, including several 
of more than 50,000 sq ft, also 
contributed to the HwrWn» in 
availability. 

Oversupply affecting parts of the 
office market in central London 
and the south-east could well 
Spread to toe regions in 1991 and 
1992, says Debenham Tewson. 

While most provincial markets 
are now enjoying a boom, rental 
growth is down and demographic 
and economic forecasts do not 
support the planned level of build¬ 
ing, it says. 

*»• n 
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MEPC has pre-let 23,174 sq ft of its 40,000 sq ft Newmarket office development in Manchester city 
centre. Sabre leasing has taken a 25-year lease with five yearly rent reviews at a rent of £15.50 a sq ft 
which, says Lambert Smith Hampton, the letting agents, was local record. Newmarket, scheduled for 
completion this month, comprises two buildings of live storeys, linked at basement and ground-floor level. 

B Surrey Business Centres 
has introduced what it claims to be 
a new concept in flexible office 
accommodation, suitable for both 
small and larger companies and 
described as a '‘bureauteT. Alan 
Whitehead, the company’s 
founder, says a bureautei is just 
like an ordinary hotel in its 
operation, but instead of bedrooms 
with bath for hire, there are fully 
furnished and equipped offices for 
hire from one day upwards. 
The Athena House bureautei is 
situated above the underground 
station at Morden, Surrey, 
within easy reach of the City. 

1 IN THE MARKET 
SB Tass, the Soviet news 
agency, has taken 1,800 sq ft of 
offices at Swan House on High 
Holbom, London WC1, at a rent 
equal to £37 a sq ft, from the 
German publishing company 
Burda. The move was a result 
ol Land Securities' redevelopment 
of the agency's former 
premises at Communications 
House, Gough Square, off Fleet 
Street London EC4. 
■ Stamford Land has gained 
planning permission fora £20 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

RICHFORD GATE 
HAMMERSMITH W6 

32 self-contained offices 

: set around a courtyard 

from 2,200-88,000 sq ft approx. 

Virtual freehold or 

flexible lease terms 

- available. 

TELEPHONE 
081-740 8264 

THOMPSON PROPERTIES 

PLC PRE-LET INVESTMENT 

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES 

LOT SIZES £1M TO £5M 

8 MILES FROM M25 

ENQUIRIES: 

KINGFISHER PROPERTY FINANCE 

071-836 7212 

KING & CO 

071-493 4933 

MORRELL 

CENTRE 
Superb serviced offices right 

in the City EC2. 
An Employment Agency would 

benefit greatly, training facilities are 
available. 

Superb marble reception and 
conservatory. 

Cafe, telephone answering in own 
company name, mailing address and 
answering facilities in own company 

name available, 150-2000 sq.ft 
available from £150 pw. 

Fitted to the highest standards. 

Very reasonable - seeing is 
believing!! 

Call Now 
0717294141 

RUISLIP 
TO LET 

MODERN 
OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION 

4,740 sq.ft. 

million hotel scheme set in a 75- 
acre development dose to 
Toyota‘a new car plant at 
WiUington. Derbyshire. The hotel, 
which will cost £12 million to 
build, includes a golf course and 
leisure centre. It will be weil 
placed to take advantage of 
custom from the Japanese 
group's £700 million plant which 
will employ 3,000 people. 
The 114 bedroom hotel will 
have conference facilities, and the 
leisure scheme is due for 
completion by the end of 1922, in 
time for the full operation of the 
Toyota plant 

. - '• --f i 

A new shopping centre 

will be down the road 

for 13 million people 

THURROCK Lakeside at West 
Thurrock, Essex, which will be 
one of Europe's largest shopping 
centres, is to be opened in October 
by Princess Alexandra. 

There is a new £22 million link 
road joining the M25 to the centre. 
The ro3d is one of the largest to be 
built with private funds in recent 
years, and was opened this month 
by the developer. Capital & Coun¬ 
ties. ahead of schedule, to ease 
traffic while other road repairs are 
made. 

The £300 million development 
on 150 acres of wasteland has 
taken two years to complete, with 
2.000 men working on site around 
the dock. 

Denis Marler. chairman of Cap¬ 
ital & Counties, says that the 
centre will be within one hour’s 
drive of 13 million people.He has 
tried to avoid parking difficulties 
by providing 9.000 carparking 
spaces and a 250-space coach 
park. 

The centre includes a 20-acre 
lake, and will have more than one 
million square feet of enclosed 
retail space occupied by about 180 
retailers, including major store 
chains such as Marks & Spencer, 
Debenhams, House of Fraser, and 
the Burton group. 

" - - 7/vV'K ' % 
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PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 
MERRY HILL, 

DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 
(near Birmingham) 

5^'.A ■;; f:-"' 

4:r.''' 

rv;%:v:. . 

ii 
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cowrarra pass house business centre 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

Cowortb Park House, A PaHadizn conn try mansion set 
in 40 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 np to 5,000 sq. ft. on very attractive yearly 

terms. Conveniently located nr. M3, M4, M25, 
Heathrow amt Gatwick airports. 

* Reception services * Conference feriEties 
* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
* Cmpome wnmaimiwnt* Hdiport 

If yon are contempbtmg a relocation contact Alan Out 
for details. 

Tel: 6990 27711 Fax: 6990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

THE WATERFRONT, an unparalleled office and 

leisure project, provides the finest business environment 

in the region. It adjoins The Merry Hill Centre, 

probably the LARGEST NEW RETAIL 

DEVELOPMENT in Europe and is linked to it via a 

unique OVERHEAD MONORAIL SYSTEM. 

Designed around an inland waterway marina. The 

Waterfront will provide over 300,000 sq ft of office 

accommodation within attractive courtyard settings 

with ENTERPRISE ZONE BENEFITS, which 

includes NO RATES payable until 1994. 

1 : 

Lid. vT-v>-. 

FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER. GRIMLEY J.R. EVE 

0212368236 
CR 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 

021 544 7111 

wmi&. 

number 

e 

l e o nor d 

s a u a r e 

London EC2 
New Offices 
60,000 sq ft 

Car Parking For 
30 Cars 

ContacL- Robert Murphy 

vgvHillier 
^KPariter 

071 6066600 

ABBEY PARK, TURVEY 
160 acres of beautiful parkland with 
stone cottage and bams surrounding 
a central courtyard, with detailed 
planning consent for conversion to a 
superior five bedroomed country 
residence with two storey annex. 

For sale by auction on the 26th 
September. For further details contacfc- 
OaJdefgh House, Thrapston, North ants, 

Tel (08012) 2241. 

LAVENDER HILL 1W1I 

5T JOHNS HILL SWll 
| TOUT -7 »rlf-t»ntain*d 

offitei 600 and 700,n ft. 
iKtellanl rolura) Tight. 

| Kit CH4 WC. Oe<«rarcd »• 
high ,to«id«rd thr»ugh»uti 

Rofb‘properties ha*e 
i^aty parking are ftote to 
Clapham Junction BR.wirV 
eajy road octci to the 

•Wet) £nd and the City. 

PHONE KELLY 
071 924 3791 

OFFICE SUITES 
CU£gDM5CB0S&- 

EUwCTON AMEMITO 
Soperti faDy ifandiaed 

KtvKcd offices iota oo 
*mot too* n. Room 
fcniMOiq Steady for 
nnmedaieoc&parioiL Csrparton^. 

BOISDALE BOISE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-8378787 

ESSEX 
FREEHOLD FACTORY UJflT 

FOR SALE 
temtoataa 

IJOUa&tt&l^OKRyKf.GDSd 
: sees Tates, 3-msse detm. 

ute«oe.S<asyutt. 

TWO OFFICES AND 
WORKSHOPS TO LET 

Omadntaa 
Sn SjitBruadK. Lt Piuibs, 

BBstass. ftj Tote, ijpi bam 
t: es^aRnBTSCOsqfiadits&s. 

poKradtteftraes San urn 
tass. negaaift 

0708 851X14/5 

WHY SPEND HALF 
YOUR DAY 

TRAVELLING 
New Ugh spec, office bddiogs 
now lotino to SiroaoB/Mnssao 

zraa on tbe A3. Exert ant 
nwa—sffiBnt/MewBwd 

pnvattpgnonp. 
(£1330 7851. 

c6 

a 
Broxboumebury Mansion House . 

and Grounds. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD INTEREST 

Uj 
*C3 

COMPRISING 66.7 ACRES 
WITH BENEFIT OF COMMITTEE-APPROVED 

PLANNING BRIEF JOINTLY AGREED 
BETWEEN 

BOROUGH OF BRGXBOURNE 
c: AND 

cc 
HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

Closing Date For Offers 

7 September 1990. . 

c: Offers to be submitted to: 

AS 
The Chief Administration Officer sFf? 

County Planning and Estates Department 

0. 
Hertfordshire County Council Hertfordshire 

County Hall, Hertford SG133DN ccXfisTTYCOUNaL 
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Sport And Fitness 

fetsithevnor 

Exercise is today's best buy 
in public health, accord¬ 
ing to the experts. But it is 
impossible to measure fit¬ 

ness without asking what the aim 
is. Medics! tests measure the 
performance of different functions 
of the body, such as muscular 
strength or blood pressure, rather 
than a general physical state. 

It is impossible, for example, to 
say whether a swimmer is finer 
than a champion weight-lifter 
because, according to physical 
educationists, fitness means noth¬ 
ing more than the ability to carry 
out a particular activity. The 
swimmer is fit for swimming, the 
weight-lifter fit for swinging his 
dumb-bells. Different sports make 
different demands. 

Nevertheless, at a lower level 
than the highly defined require¬ 
ments of a sped Sc sport, there is a 
sense in which we know what it 
means to be unfit. The person who 
finds himself breathless after 
climbing upstairs, for example, 
will grudgingly admit to being out 
of condition. 

Exercise can benefit everyone, 
particularly the couch potato who 
ought to be fit enough to run for 
the bus when the need arises. 
Exercise contributes to an 
improvement in well-being and. 
even if that is difficult to define, 
everyone knows what it means. 

Professor J.N. Morris, the chair- 

Britons are taking to the bicycle, the gym and the playing fields in an attempt to shape up, Anthony Cox reports on the facts behind the fitness fad 

All toned up and 
fit for anything 

Trim, (ant and terrific at the Barbican Health & Fitness Centre* London. Exerdse is one of the best buys In public health nowadays and it need not cost a fortune 

man of the joint Sports Council- 
Health Education Authority 
Fitness and Health Advisory 
Group, considers there is no better 
way for people to spend 1 or 2 per 
cent of their time. •'Exercise.” he 
rays. “contributes to a reduction 
in mortality and morbidity and 
adds to the enjoyment of life. 
People feel better for it and they 
function better. It is of special 
value to the elderly in prolonging 
an active and independent life, 
and also to those with chronic 
diseases and disabilities. Many of 
them could make a start by just a 
little more walking. Much of the 
evidence for the benefits of ex¬ 

ercise has been known for a long 
time but is still regularly ignored.” 

It is not true that there is no gain 
without pain, but the pursuer of 
fitness mil not reach his goal 
without effort. Frank Dick, a 
coach to Olympic athletes such as 
Daley Thompson, says: “Coach¬ 
ing someone who wants to lose a 
few pounds and get into shape is, 
in principle, no different from an. 
athlete training for an Olympic 
gold medal.’' 

While everyone has to be pre¬ 
pared to invest effort if they want 
to be fit. some are so keen to 
match their exercises to their 
status that they are prepared to 

‘Exercise contributes 
to a reduction 

in mortality and 
morbidity and 

adds to the 
enjoyment of life’ 

invest more to sweat it out in style 
and comfort. Top-class health and 
fitness clubs in London char©; 
joining fees ranging from £250 to 
£1.500 and annual membership 
costs at least another £400. 

Nevertheless, many keep-fit 
enthusiasts get by with little more 
than a ticket to the municipal 
swimming pool, a skipping rope 
and a few square feet of 
garden or a pair of running shoes 
and a street map. 

For some, the attempt to im¬ 
prove their level of fitness does 
not even require a lot of effort It is 
possible to tie down and exercise— 
after a fashion — with a machine 
moving one’s muscles. Motorised 
toning tables are appearing in 
Britain after catching the attention 
of North America's Babbies. 

The tables can help to 
strengthen muscles without the 

heavy stress loads associated with 
traditional exercise, but they will 
not do anything for heart or lung 
fitness, which are always critical 
factors in any assessment of 
overall fitness. 

The frequently drawn picture of 
a race of unfit Britons should not 
be accepted too readily. A recent 
survey underlined the popularity 
of cycling, golf and swimming 
among middle-aged men. and of 
dancing and keep-fit classes with 
women. It also showed that one in 
six young men played fooibalL 
Another survey of leisure interests 
among £200 youngsters between 
11 and IS years old in Northern 

Ireland, discovered that playing 
sport ranked higher than tele¬ 
vision or computer games. 

However, according to Dr Neil 
Armstrong, the chairman of the 
British Association of Sports Sci¬ 
ences. British childreni are less 
active than ihev Should be, even if 
they are not necessarily less fit 
than their predecessors. 

Fitness rests by Univosay of 
Exeter researchers on 4Q0 children 
showed that 76.7 per cent of the 
boys and 87.7 per cent of the girls 
foiled to exercise their hearts 
sufficiently each week. This is 
sujpnsing becaiise. as a demonstra. 
poo that exercise need not be afl- 
deroanding to achieve the re¬ 
commended minimum fcvd of 
cardiovascular fitness, an individ¬ 
ual only take exerdarequi va¬ 
lent to brisk walking for at least 20 

minutes three times a week.. 
This fact is probably weB- 

known, at least intoifivcly. Sports 
Council figures estimate that the 
number of people who regularly go 
for a walk of at least two mfles 
totals 10 million. 

The pursuit of fitness is not 
without risks. Injuries to muscles, 
tendons, ligaments and the skel¬ 
eton can result from contact sports 
or from straightforward over-use. 
Should the pursuit of fitness cany 
a health warning? Not according 
to the Sports Council, which says: 
“When exercise is of a suitable 
intensity for the individual, regu¬ 
lar. and undertaken with sensible 
precautions, the benefits greatly 
outweigh the risks." 

• Advice is treerilahle from local 
sports centres, recreation and Insure 
departments of local councils; the 
Sports Council. A5 Upper MV/hum 
Place. London MOW OQE: the 
Health Education Authority. 7ft Sew 
Oxford Street. London H'CIA lAH: 
and from many magazines and 
books. 

SPORTING ACTIVITIES FITNESS AND HEALTH 

Gfrairerpe your friends, colleagues or ckene at one 

d 0ur .rtfocr race tracks, just irxures from me City PLATSCAPE 
&■ La,idea arrf Ma'rr; ester. n—a r i ri 

• JjexaTiajeseji*' 

• 70.-3SP prepares Mfles re^ng .-oris a rep speec at 
m SS0 metre tracts 
0 Heszstav /surges-ceterrp taoi-tif 
0 Corporate crgrs-rrrtrz j ssesui:* 
0Frees fromCTv£30+VAT 

Tracks at Oecnlarnls. Greenwvfi ana Cbpham 

For a bccfcmg ane free cctour -racnire ca l 

PLAYSCAPE RACING 081 986 7116 

0613&7 8T9Z 

FAX 081 533 1723 

tit 

FREE WEEK’S MEMBERSHIP 
at 

North London Squash and Fitness Club 
From August 22nc to 1st SeptemSB. you can have One Week's Free ManOenfft and 
3 Free faculty vouchers to use on out eniusve Sotanum, Gym ml Santa tac*t«S 

BETTER YET 
StauU ytw i«i tie Out) Curing our Free Week, we'll give you BO off the joining fee. 
znC £ pjgfts free Holiday accommoda&on lor 2 people at any Great Escapes Ho ray 

veme. whenem you please Otoe « anytime to 

North London Squash and Fitness Club 
The Broadway, Muswell Kit, London NIO 3PJ 

ToL 081-444 0212 

Bisham Abbey 
National Sports Centre 
MPgdgBjtw HhHwat Tush ttehlw emu 
“who Naomi Steogta mC AuseCuftg 

L touch:„._tradlsgltd J 

Facilities include: 

0 Four indoor t»mtb courts 
0 Two squash courts 
0Fuffy equipped Fitness centre 
0 Extensive conference TucOtios 
0 Accommodation for SO people 
0 Full bar and catering services 

NR. MARLOW, BUCKS; 4 m«u front Junction 8/9 MM, 5 eta* from faction 4. Ktt 

BOOKINGS TEL. MARLOW (06281482091 
General Enquiries Tel. Marlow (0628) 476911 
A leakridnub mi odamasem v»a tmttBUKrika as mtmtsaih Hut Ow 

Porlock Vale House 
and Riding Centre 

Riders <£ Mon Riders Welcome All Year Round 
Country house offering comfortable accommodation wim en suite, ttlenson 
inj leJepcooe. Superb setting in 25 scares with grounds sweeping down to 
the see and easy access to the Moors. Log fires in wetter. 

RIDING HOLIDAYS GEARED FOR YOU 
Relaxing rides on coastal rouies and moors. Cwtw w&iloMe to suit any 
rMiarements by quaMwd instructors. Two Moors schools, dressage and 
showjumping proms end a cross country course. You- own home wofeomo. 
excellent starting and graang. Hunting during me season. 

For derails «rue or telephone 

Pat and Paddv Coxhead, PORLOCK VALE HOUSE, 
PORLOCK WEIR. SOMERSET TA24 8NY. 

Tel: (0643) 862338 

2 GUNS AVAILABLE 
HB 14.15.17 
SEPTEMBER 

to complete an American 
Party exdusne 

accomodation included 
AJso »ms avaflabta 

18th/19th. 

There are a limited 
number of places on one of 
Europe's most successful 
Golf School Series. 

So you qualify for 
a place? We are looking 
lor serious students amT 
for~~ 
✓ Beginners who ■want 

the right start. 
✓ People who value 

golf as an important 
part of their life. 

✓ People who know 
they can play better 
golf but are searching 
for the key to unlock 
their ability. 

✓ People whoVe plenty 
of questions but no 
answers. 

lg'oi 
.FOR BROCHURE 

0292 42206/4J989 

FLY FROM THE 

WILTSHIRE HILLS fP*WM«g com** in 
Witabur ■ ibc nnpCr ,« 
exciting mu jinpon. 

Ei pen i union, laid 
W*ni. small props 
an! a rnt9dl> aimmiftae. 
Cm frees □? per da>. 

For non ptm* 
024*8173(8 

8^ RONm: 

-PAR AVION- 
26 Bran hill • Nr CaJnc • 
Wiltshire eSN 11 “LD 

MORVERN STALKING 
COURSES 

(BOS Approved) 
Rootimfal mines on unvas 

weal Hgttm oaatt for noveo ana 
axpanancN sUMit Prancal tutton 

«twsi 3»iung am cu*ng rK Over on irw 
Ml Poreonal msirucOon (5 pken dot 

cousi) and wpporeng >ectm promanBTie 
Irani mtaKlcnai staPiw/msnager Held 

genoactfyJiavtoiTWFe-ruarv Specaliy- 
taSored comas Bvaaatue 

Brochure from: LP.F. 
Meiklejotm. Blervie, By Form, 

Moray IV36 OBM. 
TetapOone (0309) 72358 

GILLIAN’S 
RIDING SCHOOL 

BEGINNERS & OLDER 
RIDERS WELCOME 

Children's Holidav Courses 
available tnon residcniia)) 
Brarside Farm. Clay Hill 

Enfield 

Tel: 881-366 5445 

DEXTE 
THE MOST 

COMFORTABLE BOAT 
SHOES ON EARTH 

I i \ Ty* i l l |.  *-r... »._L. _... 

( Supple, oil tanned 
leathers; handsewn 
uppers; solid brass 
eyelets; multi-grip 
soles and exclusive 
‘luxury liner’ loot- 
tied. In a variety ol 
colours. 

7- 

sporrrs wear for all ages 
PERSONAL SERVICE TO CLUBS, 

ASSOCIATIONS ft SCHOOLS. 
. * ADIDAS * BROOKS 
★ PUMA *RSBOK 

• ★ HIKE Sr HEAD 
A ALL. OTHER LEADING BRANDS 

FREE PARKING AT REAR . 
OPEN MON-SAT 8 am-S^O pm . . 

mn*tswadlh*.Masl4Smhfhm)'t** ChmAnM. 
SOUTHAMPTON £0703} S7T47S 

London: Graduate; The Natural Shoe Store; Hamids; J. Simons; Quincy 
Twickenham: BUC Watford: Lui Menswear Bath: Charles Ashley 
Birmingham: Kurt Geiger; Rackhams Bristol: Fenice Cardiff: Woodies 
Glasgow: The Natural Shoe Store Guernsey C.L: Ceiaro Jersey C.L: 
Marc Shoes Norwich: Ward & Wright Oxford: Macs-a-Million 
Peterborough: Reims Saicombe Devon: Saicombe Chandlers 
Tunbridge Wells: Weeks & Co. 
Distributors: Central Trading Ltd, Avonrrnre Place, London W14 8RW 
Tel: 071-371 6554 Trade 

Tokei Martial Arts Centre 
DM-: Ol LONDON'S 

LOW 1 SI LKK 1 !) ( LI BS 

Trained by Pmbnbrwt 
Raboort Coaches ln> ... 

AKIDO—JUDO—KARATE—-KEEP FIT- 
AEROBICS—WRESTLING—WEIGHT TRAINING 

- aUOMMUt^b• 
YOGA—SUNBEDS—SAUNAS—SPORTS 

SHOPSr-SPORTS INJURY CUNIC & 
BAR/CANTEEN 

Dare you phone us on 
071-403 5979 

"THE MOST CELEBRATED ONE TO ONE 
TRAINER IN THE COUNTRY” 

-THE SUNDAY TIMES 

DAVE PROWSE 
PERSONAL TRAINER TO THE STARS' 

071 407 5650 

FITNESS TRAINING - WEIGHT REDUCTION 
WEIGHT GAINING • MUSCLE AND FIGURE TONING 

FOR MEN AND LADIES 
CODYBUTLDrNG FROM NOVICE TO ADVANCED STANDARDS ALL 
IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME OR BUSINESS ON A ONE 

TO ONE PERSONAL BASIS. 
RING NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTANCY. 

REDLAND HOUSE CHIROPRATIC CLINIC 
Jonathan C.H. Cook - D.C. 

Registered Member - Srifeh Ctiimprztic Assoc. 
CH1R0 PRACTICE 

the bio-mechanical approach to sports injury treatment 
118 Redland Road. Redland, Bristol. BS66QT 

TELEPHONE (0272) 420200 

Paul A.E. Harris d.c. 
Christopher J.D. Foley ox. 

Stephen P. Hughes d.c. 

Member of the Register of British 
Chiropractor 

34 Palmeia Square, 
Hove, Brighton 

Telephone 0273 733469 

Paul A.L Harris d.b. 
Christopher J.D. Foley da 

Stephen P. Hughes d.c. 
Member of . the Register of British 

Chiropracior 

34 Palmeira Square, 
Hove, Brighton 

Telephone 0273 733469 

A CAREER IN SPORTS OR 
NATURAL THERAPY 

a new career m a fan-growing rewarding area. Foil and pan time sod,. 

• INTERNATIONAL DIPLOMA IN HEALTH AND 
SPORTS THERAPY 

• MASTER’S DIPLOMA IN SPORTS THERAPY 
• NATURAL PRACTITIONER'S DIPLOMA. 
• DIPLOMA IN HOLISTIC AROMATHERAPY 
• CERTIFICATES IN REFLEXOLOGY. NUTRITION 

AND GYM INSTRUCTION ’ 
Prospectus franc 

THERA WORTH CENTRE, “Smanbrntf,- Scare Green, 
Doriong, Surrey, RH54QA. Tek 0306 712623. 

* GOLF CLUBS 

NEW-AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
Sets, riaif sets. bags, grips, eta 
Starter sets from £54.90. New bags 
from £11.90. Also junior sets anoa 
large selection of secono-nand 
duto. bags etc. Pan exchange 

welcome W» also buy (Subs. 

Chertsey 
(0932)564827 

anytime ■ _j% 
Swday 2 out. -10 jun, 0 ** 

SYNERGY 
CENTRES 

A perfect setting to induce o 
feeing of coin and weH-bemg. 

Beauty Clinic 

with traditional therapies plus 

new age treatments - 
aromatherapy, acupressure, 

Hellerwork. 

Fitness 

Latest equipment, well trained 

Staff create a personalised 

programme for you. Aerobics, 
yoga. Tor Chi, PHates to 

improve body conditioning. 

Relaxation 

Luxuriate in water, steam and 
solarium facilities and enjoy 

the atmosphere of Cafe' 

L’Estress. 

We will be happy to offer you 
a free day's trail. 

ONE CADOGAN GARDENS, 
LONDONSW3 
0717300720 
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Today, The Times publishes a list of vacancies 
remaining in Polytechnics and Colleges of 
Higher Education for degree courses. 

The lists are compiled from CAMPUS 2000 
‘ educational database service. The information 
has been supplied by the Polytechnic Central 
Admissions System (PCAS), and represents 
course vacancies that existed at 2pm yesterday. 
Some of the polytechnics may offer several 
courses with different . codes all appearing 
under a particular course title. These courses 
are modular and will include study in a variety 
of subjects, one of which is in the title. 
Applicants should consult their PCAS hand¬ 
books or Institution prospectuses for more 
information about the courses offered. 

CAMPUS 2000. The Education Network 

from British Telecom and The Times, provides 
full lists of all degree course vacancies, 
available to approximately 10,000 educational 
establishments, including over 200 Local 
Education Authority Careers Offices. Vacancy 
lists are also available to Prestel, ECCTIS 
2000 and Telecom Gold users. Periodically 
during the vacancy service. The Times will 
produce lists of LEA Careers Offices and their 
telephone numbers from which students can get 
professional advice. 

Once again. Capital Radio is operating from 
today until Friday August 31a “Call a Course’ 
service between 5:30pm and 8pm on each 
weekday. Callers will receive free advice on 
current vacancies from a panel of careers 
advisers by calling 071-484-6111. 
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NT19 
Boson (HE* 021N 
SSSnrtMMn (HE* 012N. 021N. 147N. 
266G91TN. G669. JSOQ. J50i. 
N1R1. N1R2. NUta N1R4, N1T9. 
urta 
An0rt(HE*OOSN. 0O6N.O2lN.O29M. 

N1BGN140 
Dirty (HE* 02IN. N120 
PwSctHE): 009M^6SG 42lN. N120. 
N300, N720. N740. N9N5 
Ertrtg (**021N. 0298*. 2QSY. 266G 
N12GW293 
IhlrttTT- (HE* 021N. D4N1. 0661. 
Niaa Nidi. N142. N170. N1R1. 
N1R2. N1R4. N1T2. Y400.Y402 
IMdMd B Hoy CDK041M. N1S2 
rwmiinri cmrtt chwcK gnu. 
GN1G GNB1. GN8G LN81. MN91. 
NWld.NQI3.NWlV.NXIS 

ssssx2sa&.. 
R^<MMwAOdndrtnl Co* ozodl 
S2NQ.DN26 
LMrton(taodh«*2SSN 
MM («t 20SG.GSN1. N120 
■Mnonpun, mom: «2iN: Nzzo 
NMi Ean «Woo (HE* Q21N 
gukonnooii rtPodhrt Hoy Oiwi. 
GNSl. N1C1. NlOS, NlGN. NINZ. 
N1N3. N1T9. N1YS. N3N1. *M1G 
Y5N1 
SrtfwdThcfgNiao 
IdMhSMMn (HE* 04TN. OSIN 
p_ || r’—r*H-* 124N.N1SO- 
Luuuuii (touthWool* 4B1N, N4B3 
■fhoiono Vrtrty (HE* 26SG 421N ' 
mado(dColfc42iN 
Wart BfHW9on(HE* NISO 
liOMhMrkootiHTiy F6Nl.F9tU.LaNl. 

NVH. Q3N1. Q4N1. V8N1. W3NX. 
W4N1. X2N1 

Caribbean Studies 

, LoodM (HOrtfc* RV19.RV29 

Caru^raphy 

HrtMd:362H 
London QEool*462H. H264 
Oxford: CF18. DF48. FFJ8. FF3S. 
FF68. FW. FG81. P084. FOSS. 
FB96. FL88. PN87. FQ83. FVBl. 
FV84.FX83 
forth whs vdOi 
LMm (HE* 0S8L FBSO. F8F6. F8GS, 
cars - 

Ceramics 
London (Thotioo)-F20q YIOO 
BMrtBrdrtdro: 023J. FJli FJ53. FJ36. 
Gf34.CJ35.KI3a.JL38 

Chemical Engineering 
■ Hoddontlild. OOIF. FUO 

London (North* J440 
London (South Booh* 008H. 1240. 
H811 

. NOMCOOMO. Fll a FI 18 
Tootldo: O08H. H800 
WrtOK 008H. CJI8. KBOa HN81. 
K20O 
Hrtohnr (HE* F100. K800 

Chemistry 
BrigkHns YlOO 

' B6oKfc049B. FUG NYU 
rmoonhr OllF.FllO 
HaMoktrOOl F. FUG YlOO 

' HMddOfOWofcfc 001F. FUO 
Wngonm. OOIF. FUO. F1H6. FIN1. 
F1R2 
l.oncoohhnc OOIF. C700. FlOa Fll a 
F199.Y400 
»oictohir. ooif. fi ia nm. Y4oo 
Umtpoafc C7ia CCS7. CF71. ma 
F16a FI80. FIC7 
London (North): OOIF. CFll. FIDO. 
FI62. FFI3.FJX4 
London (Snah Book* 1240. F9GS. 
F9GM 
London (Thonwh* OOIF. 8300. CTOO. 
FlOa FUO. F67a Yioa Y120 
MonehOotmOOlF. FlOa FH16. FW12 
Noncpoao: FIIO. FI 18 
StanonfoMra; OOIF. CFll. Fua 
ms. FFI6, FF19. FOl4. PG16. 
FH16.FJ13.FU8 
Oxlonfc CFll. CF13L DF41. DFU. 
FF13. TF16. FF18. FFIH. FFH3. 
FGU. FQ14. FGI6. FG31. FQ34. 
FG3S. FH16. FM36. FIJI 8. FL38. 
FN17. FN37. FQ13. F033. FV11. 
FV14. FV31. FV34. PXU. FX13. 
FX31.FX33 
Sorth Woofc F910. Y108. Y400. Y401 
9n—ortfa 6GiF. mo, ffis. ffig 
FFI8. Foil.FG14. PG1S. Y108 
8hortMd.OOlF.niO 
SMdMWW BFll. CFll. FB13. FF13. 
FF16, FOU. FC16.FLU 
ToortdK OOIF 
Tlrtlt: OOIF. CF11. FI ia FF13. FCU. 
FGlA 
Worts OOIF. OOBH. cm, FF13. 
FF16.FF19.H80O 
WnhwihoMpfon. FlOft FIGS. YIOO 
BwHoahnn gw* JBOa JBOl 
Angrt (HE* CF11. FF16 
llBWhor (HE* 169F. FIOO. HBOO 
CMrtrinoy, Chrirt Crtnrt GY1G 
OY8G LY8G- MY91. MY9G PY41, 
PYdG QVS1. OY3G WY11. WY1G 
XY31.XY3C 
North Enot Wrtoo (HE* OOIF. FlOa 
FC1S . 
Srtlordl Theft OdlF.FlOO-- 

. .. . ChildhoodStndies 

B«rt(HE*Y400 

Chinese 

London (Tortrot* T3QS. 13m. T3R2. 
T3R3. T3R4. T3R8 

“ ‘ Chiropody 

Bhntaghooe B983 
BrtW«DKB983 
Sorth Wnoe 8983 
Sandortond: 8983 
Narthonprtii, Non* 8983 
SoBadToctc 8983 

Civil Engineering 

Brighton HI08. H200 
Covontry: 002K. H200. H266 
HrtBott002H.H200.H208 
WngotonOCCOL H200 
LOMK002H 
LNorpoot002H.HlOe.H200 
London (Conhrt* H108. H200 
London (Booth Bonk* OOBH. H2O0. 
H208 
London (Tho—*002H. F61Z H200 
Mddrtooac HI 08. H200. H208. KN21 
London (Eort* OOBH. H200 
Oxford: OOSH. H20O 
Sorth Hrtoh OOSH. HM8. HBOO 
FortMMrthl 002H. H20G H208 
ShrtflottOOBH. H200 
Suododond: H201 
ToortdK OOBH. H200 
Troat 00!»L H20G H208 
WortK OOBH. H200 
wortorhompton: 002H. WJ28 
Bolton R& OOBH. H200 
Angio(Haooa< 
HrtnMr (HE* KlOO 
North Enot Worto (HE* OOBH 
Sorth Srtmwgon (He* 24BK 
SrtdMrtptoa (HE* 002K 

Classical CtvflbWftM 
London (North* QR81.QR82 

Clothing Engineering 
Hixliloiollnhl rtfil 
London (Inrtlhdt): 122W. W2B1 

Clothing Stndies 

LnndK N7SO 
Landongorththn** N980 

London (tnodturt* 122W. W221 

. Cognitive Science 
London (Control* C980 
Toookrt: L700 

- ComMned Stndies (Arts) 

HoMottYSOB 
Huddoroart* PSOO 
LoacaaMrn: Y4QO 
UdeeortR Y399. Y400 
UwrpoQt: BK94 
London (North* QR81. QR82. Rioa 
RR12. RR14. HR24. RV17. RV19. 
RV27. RV29. T2OO. VI00 
StoffordohhK Y400 
BOMh Woofc Y404 
TuItllMir L.V38. LV78. LV88. 
MVIS. QV38. RVia RVS8. W18. 
W78 
ToooiriK Y301 
Oorhy (W* YSOO 

■ Doom* (HE* GP63 
HomborOrt* Y400 

, London (rtoihurt* W299 
NorBi Enot Woloo (HE* QV3I 
WM OsMrgsn gE* Y300 

ComUned Studies (Sciences) 

CowortrysYlOO 
HrtflOttYlOO 
Krtgrton: F9SG F970 
LancaohkK Y400 
loicaeter Y400 

LmSo°pSS*' OOIF. OWC. OTIC. 
B4Q. BC41. CFU. FF13. FJW. 
FOSl. F03S. FJM. 05N1. CG1«. 
OG13.L8C0 
London (Soodi Bonk* B971 

FH16. FH26. FH27. FfC6. JFW37. 
FTI9. FT29. FT32. FW12. FW32. 
GHI6. GHI7. OH57. GT19. <3732. 
GW62, HH67. HT79. HW62. HW72. 

TTB9, TW92 _ 
SWfwdtHn: CFll. CF13. CF16. 
CF19 0014. CO 15. (XI6. CUB. 
Flia FF13, FF16^FF19^F^3.FGM. 
FG1S. PG34. FGS3. FGS6. PG64. 
FH16. FH63, 
FLIP. FL58. FLfil- 0064. GHS6. 
CJJ4.GJ3B.CL58.HJ36.HL60.JLa8 

SeoBlWMC Y400 
aundoriond: BC11. BC18. BF1U 6FI3. 
8016L Mil CC18. CFll. CT16. 
CFB3l CF86. CCI1. CO IS. CG81. 

■CGSB. CL81. FF13. FF16, FF36. 
FCU. FOIG. FG51. FG36. F066. 
FUt. FL61. OOIS. CLU. OLBI 
TrtnccFn.cn3LCGii.coig.Fna 

FF13. FG11. rti»®'.FG3*iF0S® , 
WortK CFll. 
FF13. FF16. FF19. FF36. FF39. FF69 
WoMnanUE YlOO 
Derby (HE* CL18 
Donat (HtfcOPSS 

■ LoneoaMm: Yooo 
I rti prior YTrm 
Uuupnrrf- mf* i 
London (North* 899a L40S. LS10. 
PP83 
London (Sorth Bonk* L322 
StdffOrtiiMtK Y400 
Sou* WOofc ¥400 
Sandortnad: LSBB 
TeortdKLSOO 
Hamper (HE* Y30a Ydoo 
North Enot WOW* (HE* F9lO 
Wool GUomorgon 8<E* Y300 

Conm nnicxtioa Engjneenng 
Bhmkighon:H610 
CamntqfcHSBO 
HuddOrthoM: 66HG H62a H628 

" LoidK H620 
Uoorpoofc 226H 
London (Controg: H600 
London (North* 026H. H6B0 
London (Sorth Bonk* 08SH. H58a 
H888. H600. H60& H610. H618 
London (Tbonwo* H580. H620 
MonchootoROeSH. HSSO 

. NowciOfOr 086H. H58ft HS88. H62G 
H6BB 
SKHORMkK 03SG. 06SG I16H- 
306H. 86SG 886H. GSM. CS60. 
C568.H600 
Sorth Woofc Q26H. HI08. H620 
ahmdodmtt 08SH. HS8Q.H61I 
Tonrtrin-116H. H60g H6I1 
Angtt 0C* 026HL 03SG H6!G H621. 
J90Q 

. Huratwr (HE* 025H 
Luton (HE* 026H 
Sorth Oknorgon (HE* 026H 
Southampton (HE* Q26H. 056H. 116H 

ChaonBieitits/ 

CoBUBBBieatioB St 
LolcafltOR OS6G P40G Y400 
London (North* N70a PP23 
London (Thonoo* 42 IN 
Sundotioaifc CS6G H2SGH7N1 
Toooldo: NISI 
Buckingham (HE* I47N 
Doroot (HE* OPS3. N920. PSOO 
HMHborprt* P400 
Lrton (HE* 0S6H 
Bangor, Normot PSOO 

Community Stmflev 

Doraot (HE* B991 
Bradford 4 Bdny CoK LS21. N7S3 
Contnrbonr. Christ Chmole 0X13. 
GX1H. LXBH. MX95. NX 15. QX33. 
VX13. VX83. WX15. WX33. WX43. 
XY31.XY3C 

Computer Aided Engineering 
Phrakigkom. 73HH. HIOG H1R2 
Briotofc 086Y. 886Y. HI IG HI 18 
Covontry: HI 00 
HoMott H30G H400. H780 
Haririorohofd: H11GH118 
LonenohhK 011H 
LilcitlT H100 
Lhmpoofc HI 10 
London (Conhrt* Hi 08. H60O.H64O 
London (Sorth Bonk* O06G. OilH. 
OSSH. HIOG Hi08. HSOO. H308. 
HSSO. HS88. H60G H608. H61G 
H618. HSOO. H808 
London (Thomas* OOSH. 085H. HUG 
H300. H580.H600 
Honchootor: 73HH. HSOO 
•BdChoOHC 7SHH. HSOO. H6H7, HN6I 
Nowcnodv H78G H788 
London (Eos? Ooih. H78I. H7N1 
BKfrtrdtkhK oiih. in7h. eitH. 
HUG HI 18. H7N1 
Sorth Woofc H108-HSOO ■ 
ahot6ottl61H.H161.H168.H660 
•MdoriMri: C66G HR3B 
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t(HE*OtlH. 73HH 
(HE* OOIH 

North East Woloo (HE* 161H 
Salford Toch: OOIH. HlOO 
Sorth CIlOQlniMti (HE* 006H. 996H 
SorthompoonpC* 087H 
Thamoo VaOoy (HE* OSZW 
'Wort QNtnaigon (HE* H6H. H610 

Computer Sdence/Stndies 

BhndnahrtK066H.108GG861.H6l0 
Brighton: 106G 116H. 206G GSOl. 
G534.Y100 
Bristol: 009G 011G G832. G834. 
H42D. RRCF. RRCK. RRFK 
CooontnT 009G 106GG600 
HotBokf: 009G 106G GSOO. YIOO 
Hnddonrilatt 066G GS60. GNSl 
Kingston: oosf. fihs. F3H6. gsog 
G86X 
LotrcookhK BOSG Y40O 
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LalcOOtT 105G GSOG H610. Y4CO 
uvwpoofc L06G G801. OG4S 
London (Conhrt* OOIH. OOSG GSOG 
G63GH6U 
London (Cfey*GC68. Y400 
London (North* 026H. FOSS. GS6G 
OSNl. OG14. GGia OG4S. H620. 
H6N1 
London (Sorth Bonk* I06G F9G8. 
F9CM.GS01.GS08 
London (Tbonwo* 0090. 066G 10SG 
GSOG C6Q2. GSGX. GSOO. YIOO 
Hand100*01.006G I06G F20G F02S. 
FG3S. G51G GHS7. GT32. OW62 
■BdBfooov 106C 
NoutnrtHc 266G. 0501. GS08 
London CEart* 10SG G44G C50t. 
Yiao 
StoftordoWnr: 0360, 106G CGIS. 
FG18. PGSS. PG56. GSOG G53G 
0532. 0861. G8R1. G8R2. GSRC. 
C5RD. GSRF. GSRC. 0064. CHS6. 
CJ3S.OL56. HN71 
OxfordI 106G CGIS. DG45. FC15. 
FOSS. FG66. FG88. FQH6. GSOl. 
CG16. GG46. CX56. GL68. GNS7. 
GQ53. CV51. GVS4. 0X53 
South Woofc 106GGPS2.Y401 
Portomorth:0090.10EG FCia FC35. 
FG65. FOBS. GOl B. 0045. Y106 
ShofSold: 009G 1060. GSOl. G562. 
GS64.CSC1 
Bwidorfonr* 106O.BC1S.CC1GCC8S. 
FG1G PG3S. FO66. CSZ3. OSR1. 
GSRS. GGI8, CL91. H611 
ToooldK OOSG 0660. C60G 0530, 
0660 
TTOOfc 106G CGIS. FOIG FC35. 
G600.GS0e.CC15 
WolBK 0090. 10GG GSOO. GSOl. 
G56O.GG1GH80O 
WutroiH—nprtii. 106G FIGS. GSOl. 
YIOO 
Bolton (HE* 106G GG15. GM59. 
CQ63. CV61. GVS4. CV57. GV5C. 
GWS9 
BnoWnahooi (HE* 0650 
Oorby (HE* 108G 
Odtort (HE* GSOO 
HuwbnrOC* 1080 
roidoibriy. Christ Crtode GG1M. 
GL5V. 0M69. GM5X. GNSl. GNSC. 
0063. OQ5H. GVS1. OV58, CV5C. 
GVSV. GWS1. owes. GW 64, GW6C. 
CW5H.CW8K 
Oloacwwr, Ado hT«ch: 106G 
OM (HE* 10SC 
Urton p«* 068L. 10SG BG1G 6G6F. 
ClG6.r6GS.F80S.05F8.G8Nl 
Northampton, Honor Y400 
North East Wrtoo (HE* 106G GSOO 
CkiBortiom. 3t Part *. 9t Marr. GIGS. 
GSOl. G8GS. GSGM. G5GN. GSVC. 
GSTY. OG1N, 0G5M. GGSN. GNSC. 
N1GM 
Sorth Gtomomon (HE* I0BG 
BortMptonptE* ipso 

Ltrion (W*506r°ClF9. P6F9. FSGSl 

F8S0.FMT6 

COmbmed Studies (Social Sri) 

KMBoW: L322 

C1F9. P6F9. FSGSl 

ThOnwoYoNny (HE* 106G 
VMlorri Cott:016H 

Wost (hosxMBtn (HE* 10SG 
UmdOO (Wot HE* 1080. F9G6.CY56. 
L8QS. Q3GS. Q4C5. V8C6. W3CG 
W403.X205 
Worn—or f* YSoo 

; Comparer Technology 
HIOG Htoa. HSOO. H61G 

Dnyl^juiCoCl 
Brirtofc 0O2K,- OISF, 10SG 26SG. 
F11G Q862, H640 
CtHPomryrOlbH ■ 
HrtBottYlOO 
LokwotortGSSO 

LNorpnqfc 106Q. GSOl. CQ45 
Umdon(&rafrt*Htoe, H6U. H6«o 
London fBowh B«nk* oiih. oanH. 
H6iaT161& 

London (Tbtwoo* 066G H58GH60G 
H620 
MIOdBlPkl 106C 

HnawoodK H611, H618 
tendon (gort* 1060,0801 
Shdtadoiihoe 06KL 106G I16H. 
**0. 8MH. GSOO. 06M. OS68. 
G5RC. G5HD. GSRF. C6RG HI 61. 
HN71 
South WMHY401 
apofdotd: 06SG. H611 
Sundndomfc H6i i ■ 

ToooldK 116H. H611 

WrtOK OIIH. 105GCSOGGSOI 
TdohwrhompKK vioo 

BaefcinghH* (HE* 0569 
Anglo (HE* O! 6H. 026H. OSSC. 105G. 
73HH.H610 
Humber (HE* I osg 
Luton (HE* 08SH. 10SC. 116H. 73HH. 
G5F8 
Nonhompton. Mono: lose, Y-too 
CMtoahem, St Paul 3 St Mary: ctCM. 
G6C&. G5GD. C&GM. G5TX. GG1M. 
GGSM. GGMN 
Sooth Qtamorgan (HE* 116H 
Southampton (HE* i ioh 
Wool (BMorgMI (HE* H6lO 

CoaiputiRg in Bos in ess 
BjnrtnghME C66L 
Cwwtrr IC*5G 
Loneothko: G661. Y4O0 
LoodK 0561 
LoKortor G561. Y4QQ 
UoOtpoafcNtOO 
London (Thornoo* lose. 421 n. Gsoo. 
N400 
uddMociosc 
8und0riomfcCS2S.CSRl.CSR2 
ToortdK 4G1N. GSOO. G562. CN41 
W4I0K 106G. 19TN. 421N 
Anoka (HE* 021N. 106G. SI50 
Dorby (HE* 105G 
Oorart (HE* 266C. CS61. N40O 
EaHas OTE* LlOO 
Lutoo (HE* 26SC 
CfwHonfwm, St Paul A St Mary: esve. 
G5T9. GNSC. GNSG N1GM. NlGN. 
MN1. N1NH. NSNC. NNIG NNCS 
South Cbmorgan (HE* 1Q6G 
Southampton (HE* 105G. GS60 
Thamos Vofloy (HE* 2osg 
Wort Glnmorgon (HE* N120 

Conservation 
LanenBhkK F910. Y4O0 
Uvofpoal: C910. FN98 
London (City* Y400 
London (Tbonwo* C160, F9t!. K26G 
KT300. YIOO 
NnweasMe: K260 
South Woofc Y401 
WrtOK F900 
Ancfio (HE* D900 
Derby (HE* CL 18. CWI2 
Donat (HE*F932 
Hatpor Adorno Agricuttml Cott D955 
London (hwttuta* 612W 
Phjwootti, 3t Marie & St John: Y 502 
Wdtfln Agrtcrtkml CoK 824D 

Consumer Studies 

UMtpOofc N960 
London (8outh Book* N08O 
London {Tbonwo* 8900 

Contemporary Studies 

Bristol: RR12. RR14. RR24 
Hatfirtd: Y302 
London (North* L402. R100 
London (East* L610 
HmbK(IC*T200 

Control Eng. Instram and Syst 

Bbnrin0wflfc HlOO 
Cmwrniy.0l6H.H64Q 
HuddwBott 046H. H660. H668. 
H7B1. H758 
London (Cootnf* Hi08. H640 
London (Sorth Bott* OHH. H58G 
H588. H600. H608. H610. H618. 
H800.H808 
London (Thonwi* 003H. 088H. Hi IG 
HS00.H580 
Manchoowr. HSOO 
MMdloanc 73HH 
London (East* HSSO 
StoftotdrtikK Olia 1N7H. 73HH. 
7HHH. Slia B8SH. HUG HUG 
HSOO. HSOG HSOO. HS08. HSSO. 
HS8GH7N1 
South Woofc H580 
Sfcnffiofcfc 085H. U6H.H66GH668 
ToooldK 116H. F999. H640 
WrtOK 011H. HSOO 
Buckingham (IS* GS69 
AngHo (HE* 006H. 73HH 
Oarby (HE* 08SH 
Doraot (HE* HSOO 
OawRt (HE* OB6H. H642 
Luton (HE* 08SH 
South Glamorgan (HE* 996H 
Southampton (HE* 1I6H 

Countryside Management 

HatBattD90Q 
Uvarpoot: FN98 
London (South Bonk* K440 
London (Thinwo* KSOO 
Mttioooae F900 
Gtowwotor. Aita « Tech: D995 
Haqwr Adonw Agrierttonl Cod: D96S 
Southampton (HE* 205Y 
wetah Agricrtum Ortfc U8N 
Writba Aortcrthnrt Cow 8240 

Crop Science 

Uvarpoot: 0420 
London (Tbanwn* 009D 
WuNorfawnrrtore CX20. YIOO 

Cnltvral Studies 

Lairg otor P400 
London (Tbwaos* L300. VBOO. YlOO 
London (Essi* L61G Y400 
Portomorth: L6I0 
Gawnt(HE* L6tO 
London (bMtute* WB99 
Ptyrooutn. St Mark 4 St John: yoog 
YE02 
Ctiaftonhom, St Paul 4 Si Mwy: L8L6. 
LL6S. LM62. LM69. LV6G LW62. 
LW64. V8L6 
Wool SuOOOX (HE* Y3W1. YSW3 

Dance 

Lolcnotor: W90t 
Badford (HE* V4O0 
Craaro 4 AMOOK (HE* W430 
Want Suoowc (HE* vtW4. V8W4 

Data Processing 

IHnrtngbanr lOSG. G661 
Brighton. 106G.C534 
Brtrtofc 265G. G66B 
Cowanhy: 106G 
London (South Bank* F9GG F9GM 
London (Thouwa* IQ5G G411 
WddhriB 106C 
NawcnodK 26SG. G400 
London (Earn* 106C 
Sfftordrtda. 03SG. I05G. GSOO. 
CS3G GS61. GSRl. C6R2. GSRC. 
GSRD. GSRF. G5RG 
Sooth Wash IOSG. GPS2 
stwtflakt 106G. GSOl 
Siwdartand: iosg. acts. CS23 
Taartdm 005G. GSOG GS30 
Wall: IOSG. G500. GSOl 
Darby (ie* 106G 
Dotaat (HE* 266G 
Luton (HE* 026H.08SH. IOSG. U6H 
Ptynwrth, 81 Mark 4 St John: Y400 
Southampton {HE* I05G 
Thaman Vrtlay (HE* losa 266C 
Waat Qtamorgan (HE* 105C 

Dental Technology 

Manchaatar: S04A 

Drama 

Bedford (ME* Y400 
Wnchnator, IQag M&wTk vi W4 
Northampton. Nana: Y400 
London (WOOL HE* FW64. FWP4. 
LW84. QW34. QW44. VWl4. VW84. 
W4C& W4N1. WW34. WY46 

Earth Sdenee 

Ltwrpaah FN98 
London (TbilBOa* F612. F920. F92S. 
YIOO 
amronhui. a Port 4 st Hour- F6F9. 
F8F9. G1F9. L8F9. YSF9 
London (WaaL HE* F9C5.F9N1.FQPS. 
FV98. FVPl. FWP3. FTtOT. FXP2. 
FV9S 
Wmrartarpg* YSOO 

Ecology 

Bogota* F920. F970 
I atcaur F910 
livoipoofc C910. D420 
London (Cnrtrrt* C5G0 
London (Cttyk Y400 
London (Norti*F900 
London (Sorth Bank* DUG 
London [TTrwnn) cuo. C16O. nn. 
YlOO 
London (East* C910. YI20 
Sorth W00GY4O1 
BundOd—G CUO 
WrtOK CFU. CF19. F90D. FC61. 
FF19. FFS9. FF69 
WOhWitwmptoK Cl 20. YIOO 
Dorby (he* cue. cwi2 
Bodtort (W* Y400 
Luton (HE* 8G1C. C1F9. ClGS 
Nonhompton, Nook yooo 

Woteostor (HE* Y600 

Economic History 

Briatofa L322 

. Economics 

BrttOfc 105G. CSS2. K200. LSB2. 
LSGS. M300. N3DO. NBOO 
CmwnkyiLlOO 
HaWlltf! LJOG Ml40. YIOO 

Kingston LlOO. MR9I. MR92. MR94 
LaadKLIOO 
( T—^TTtTT LlOO. Y400 
London (City* LlOO. LN13. YOOO 
London (North* N120. N*740 
London (Sorth 8nk* L322. N80G 
RR12. RR14. RR24. T200 
London (Thamaa* K26G Ll 14. N400 
Miodtoaax. L147. LLia 
LondM (East* LlOO. M20 
South woofc Y400. Y401 
PortamouttclilS 
Sundariaml: BLU. 0-81. FLU. FL61. 
CLU.CL5l.LlOO 
W0MK041M. Ml40. NBOO 
WotMKtwanpton: LlOO. LN11. YIOO 
Anglia (HE* K4T2. LL15. LLI8. LOIS. 
LR11. LR14. LVU. LV14. NISO 
Oarby (HE* 021N 
Eating (HE* LlOO. K400 
Hwobar(HE*L322. NI2G N42GT299 
Northompton, Nan*-- Y40Q 
London (South Wool* N4 22 
Thomoo Vrttoy (HE* 42 IN 
WOotGtomorgon(HE* N120. YSOO 
Worcaatar (HE* Y600 

Education (Not In) 
London (East* J990. Y400 
Oxford: CXI3. DX43. FX15. FX3S. 
FX65. FX83. FXHS. GX1S. GX4S. 
CXSS. HX65, LX83. NX73. 0X33. 
VX1S. VX43 
Soum Wane Y4CM 
Bradford 4 ttiay Cerifc Y400 
Contommy. Cnriat Ctnoctc CXI 3. 
GX1H. LXBH. MX93. NX IS. 0X33. 
VM3. YX83. WX13. WX33. WX43. 
XYSl. XY3C 
Cnnttanhara, St Part 4 St Mary: F6X3. 
F8X3. FX63. FX83. C1X3. GX1S. 
GXS3. L8X3. LX8S. MX93. V8X3. 
VX85. WX23. WX4S 
London (South Waal* K422 
Woat Suoaax (HE* L8XS. V1X3. V8X5 

Edocatioa (Teacher Train tag) 

London (South Bonk* HT70. HT7G 
N750 
Oxford: CXU. DX41. FXI1. FX31. 
FX6I. FXHl. CX11. GX41. HX61. 
LX81.QX31.VX11 
Oxford, Watnrtnatar. F900. GIOO. 
LB00. QSOO. RlOO. VIOO. V820 

Electrical Engineering 
Bkndngtwm: 066H. H600 
Brighton: H108. H580 
Covontry: 085H. K680 
Katflald: 006H. H580.H888 
Huddanrtlrtcfc085H.H580.HS88 
Kingston: 006H. K603 
LoncaaMrK HfiOO 
faadr CTfiii 
Uvarpoot: 006H. OBSH. 226H. HlOO. 
HI 08. H580 
London (North* 026H. H620 
London (South Bank* H580. H588 
London (Thamos* H5SO 
MwKhooror.085H.H680 
NawcaadK H580. H688. K240. K248 
London (EnsO: 085H. H580 
StoRordahkK 506H. 885H. H500. 

. H6O8.H58O.H508.H6OO 
South Wom 066H. H580 
PortarnuuttL 086H. H5SO. H588 
Shoffiott 085H. U6H. HlOO. H66G 
H668 
Sundodand: 021H. OBSH. HUG HS80 
ToooldK H80GH64Q 
Tranfc H680. H588 
Waie*: 085H. H5SO 
Bohon (HE*085H 
AngSa (HE* 006H 
Oarby (HE* 085H 
Hondwr(HE*08SH 
Ganid (FE* 086H 
North EattWalaa (HE* 08SH.H580 
Sorthwnpaon (HE* l I6M 

Electronic Engineering 

Dhmlaglwm.066H.H600 
Brighton: 006H. 1I6H.H10B.H680 
Briotofc 0B6V. 886Y 
Covontry: 085H. H6BO 
Hothstt 0O6H, HSBG VIOO 
HuddonAatt OSSH. 66HG. Ghbg 
CH5P. H56G H58G H600. H60G 
H620.H628 
nogstorc 006H. H603 
Lancaster*: 006M. H108. HSOO 
LnndK O06H. H620 
LalcaHn Q06H. H600 
Uvarpoot OOSH. C86H. 226H. G562. 
H10O.H108.H580 
London (Conhrt* HIOG HSOO 
I KMton (North* 026H. H620 
London (Sorth Bonk* 085H. HIOG 
HIOG H58G H58G H60G H60G 
H610. H618 
London (Thomoo* 08SH. HSSO. H60G 
YIOO 
MonchortOR 08SH. H5BO 
MkfcSasoc 006H. H108. HSOO. H60G 
H6H7. HN6I 
NmvcasdK OBSH. HSSO. HS8G H611. 
H618. H62G H628. H692. H698 
London (Eost* 085H. HB80 
StsftontohkK 116H. 306H. 888H. 
HSOO. H608. H68G H68G H600. 
H608 
Oxford: OOIH. HlOO 
South WhOfc 026H.0BSH. HIOG H68G 
H603. H620 
Portsmouth: 085H. HS80. H588 
ShOtflOkfc 066C. 085H. U6H. H6U. 
H660.H668 
Suododowfc 086H. H68G H611 
TonrtdK 065G. F999. H640 
Tranfc H880.H688 
WrtOK 085H. G560. HSSO 
Bolton (HE*085H. HfiOO 
Angfia (HE* J900 
Darby (HE* OSSH 
DoraaMHE* H600 
Humoar (HE* 025H. 08KL HlOO 
6«ont(HE*OBSH. H642 
Luton (HE* 026H. 086H 
North East Waloo (HE* 006H. 086H. 
H580 
SrttordTacffc U6H 
South Qtamorgan (HE* OOSH. 116H 
Southampton (HE*026H.116H 
Thamoo Vahay (HE* 08SH 
Wool Qtamorgan (HE* 016H. 116H 

Electronics 

Birmingham: 066H. H600 
Brighton: 006H. U6H 
Brian* G634. HSSO. H668 
tiatflott OOSH- HS80. YIOO . 
Kmgoton: OOSF. OOSH. H6G5 
Lancaster*: Y400 
LrtcaXtBU 006H. 013F. 066G 
London (GRttrrt* H6U 
London (South Book* F9G5. F9GM 
London ennonu* OBSH. H60G YlOO 
NmvcasdK FH36. FHST 
SttttordrtdrK 065G. 116H. 86SG. 
885H. CHI6. FH16. FH63. FH66. 
0660, G66G CH56. GH64, HSOO, 
H5C8. HSSO. HS88. HJ36. HL68 
SMfRokfc 065G. 863F. H611 
TaartdK U6H. GSOO. G660. H600. 
H611 
WoIok OSSH. FFL3. FF3& FF39. K80O 
WotradwaptOK YlOO 
Buckingham (HE* 065G 
Dotaat (HE* HI2G H600 
Luton (Fffi* OSSH. U6H 
Satford Tacts H611 
South Glamorgan (HE* 006H. U&H 
SOrthwnptM (HE* 056H 
Wart OlHioigan (HE* H6io 

Eoergy Studies 
Brighton: YlOO 
Ki^jaton: F9TO 
London (Sorth Bank* OOSH. K8QO. 
H808 
Nawcnatto: 042K. K24G K3ob 
WrtOK FF19. FT39. FF69. HN81 

Engineering 

BkmkighaR: 73HH, HlOO. HfiOO 
Brighton: N1J9 
Brtrtofc 086Y. 886Y. H660. H668 
Coventry: 003H. 0Q7R 009J. OI6H. 
HlOO. HIM. H3O0. H400. H68G 
H610. H62G HS40. H700. H77G 
H780.J900 
Hatfield: H20G H300. H308. H40G 
Hfl09. H568.H788 
HuQdoraBrttfcHloe 
Kingoton: 002M. 006H. OUH. H20G 
HSOO. H40G H603- H780 
Lanooofaha: 006H. Ol 1H. H108 
LoadK OeSH. 73HH. H620. HT80 
LrtOOOtort HlOO 
Uvarpoot 002H. 0O6H. OSSH. 226H. 
T3HH. HlOO. HI06. HZOO. HSOO. 
HSSO. HSSO. H782. HH37. HN71 
London (Cenbal* OOIH. HIOG H20G 
HfiOO. H640. K256 
London (Souto Bonk* ooea oobh. 
OUH. 086H. HSSO. H2S8. H300. 
K308. H680. H688. HSOG HOOG 
rt77GH778 
London (Thames* F612. H300 
HwiChoitart 066H. HlOO 
fnodlaaaw H20G-H608 
NWtBtK OOSH. H30G HSOG JfiOO. 
J608 
London (Ea«* hi oe. Y4ig Y420 
arttordahhK OUH. 1N7H. 73HH. 

THHH. 811H. 885H. HUG HUB. 
Hl61. H30Q. H30G HSOG KS08. 
H580. H68G H60G H7NJ 
Oxford: OOIH. HlOO 
South Waafc 73HH. HIOG H30G H3SG 
H680. H603. H6I1. H62G H782. 
Y401 
Portomorth:002H-085H. 73HH. F612. 
HlOO. HIOG H1NI. H1NC. H200. 
H208. HSOO. H308. HSSO. H58G 
H700.H708 
Shoffiott 161H. T3HH, F39& F399. 
HlOO. H12G Hi28. H168. H39S. 
H39G H668. J500. J508 
Sundartanct 005J. 021H. 068H. 73HH. 
HUD. H201. H300. H780. JfiOO 
Teartria. 002H. OOBH. 093H. HIOG 
H200. H300. H800 
Tranfc oosh. 007H. hioo. hsoo. h700 
WrtOK OOIH. 002H. OOBH. OUH. 
OBSH. 293H. H200. HSSO. H800 
WOhrOftWBfotOK YIOO 
AngfiaP^; 03SG. H6ia H621. J900 
DorartOC* H120 
Hurtwr (HE* OUH. 026H. 077H. 
08SH. 487H. HlOO. Y400 
Caatbonm Schfc 041J. JlOO. Jt40 
OtaUCnotor.Ait»4TbeteOQ3H 
Horpor Adams Agricultural Crtfc CJ3SH. 
HSSO 
Northampton. Nook OOIH 
North East Walaa (HE* OOSH. 004H. 
005J.006H. 085H. I6ZH.H660. H70O 
South Gtomotgwi (HE* 0O7H. 018H 
Southampton (HE* 006J. OSSH. 087H. 
H120.J610 
Wort Otoawrgan (HE* OOIH 

Engineering Physics 
Birmingham: H108 
Neatenstta: H692. H698 
Shofflott F39G F399 

. Engineering Product Design 

Brighton: HSOO 
Covontry: 009J.HT70.J900 
HoMott H300. H400 
LnuLMrtiKOilH 
irteaatar HlOO. N1H7 
London (South Bank* H77G H77B 
London (Thamao* hi lO 
Midrtaaag 006H. 73HH, HfiOO. H6M7 
London (Eaat* OOIH 
Shoffiott 16IH. H161. H168 
8undadMtt HN71 
WaktKOOlH 
WMvwfwwptoK GW62 
BurtringtiBW (HE* OOIH 
Doraot (HE* HI2a W230 
Humtwr(HE*077H. HlOO 
Luton (HE* OOIH 
South Glamorgan (RE* OOSH. OOTH 
Thamos VaVoy (HE* 032W 

Engineering Systems 
Bristol: H420. H660. H668 
Covontry: H400. H780 
Matffott H7SO 
Huddorahatt 046H, H660. H668. 
H751.H758 
LdGMIK HlOO 
LNorpooh HlOO. HIPS 
London (Central* H640 
London (Sorth Bank* OUH. HlOO. 
HI OS. H300.H308 
MkkflaaoK HfiOO 
StaftordankK OUH. U6H. 306H. 
73HH. 7HHH. 8UH. 8804. HllO. 
H1I8. HSOO. HS08 
Sorth Wnac H6U. H782 
Portwnntdh: H1N1. HINC 
Shofflott H66G H668 
TaanfK H64Q 
WrtarOOlH 
Buckingham (HE* G669 
AngHa PIE* 006H. 016H. 026H. OSSG. 
73HH. H610 
Darby (HE* OBSH 
Oorart (HE* HfiOO 
Sariord Tacfc 082W 
Wert Gtomofflwi (HE* H610 

Engineering with Business St 

Briotofc H420. H660. H668 
Hacflott H780 
Huddorahatt NBOO 
Laicertar: NIH7 
London (Tlwmott 0Q2H. H200. J299. 
KN21. YIOO 
MlddlOOac H108. H6H7. H799. HN31. 
HN61. KN21 
London (East* H781. H7N1 
StoffordaMra: 1N7H. H7N1 
Shofflott HI20. H128 
8undortond: JN91 
Wrtoo: HN8I 
WfohwrtwwptoK HN2G N930 
BucMnWwm (HE* 265G 
Doraot (HE*H120 
Horpor Adama Agriciritorrt CoK OSSH. 
HSSO 
Southampton (HQ: Hi20 

Engineering with Modem Lang 

Mkfdlaaar 006H. HSOG HSOG H799. 
HNSl 
London (Eaat* H580.H781 
Sundariartt HR32 
Buckingham (HE* ooih 

English as a Foreign Language 
Erttog (HE* QR31. QR32, QR34. QR36. 
QRS8 
Plymouth, St Mark 4 St John: Y400 

Ecglish or literary Stndies 

Hathatt -302 
LaicsstoR Y301 
London (Connrt* QR3I. QR32. QR33. 
QR34, QR38. QT36. T3QS 
London (Tlwmaa* V30i 
MttSaomc Q203 
London (East* L61G Y40O 
Staffordahlra: Qvsi 
OxfOrtfc OQ13. DQ45. FQI5. FQ3S. 
FQ8S. FQH3. GQ1S. GQ53. HQ63. 
QXS1.QX33 
Portsmouth: Q30G Q3R1 
Sutdarisnd: QV38 
TaoskfK Y301 

Botton (Iffi* CQ15. CQ53. MQ9S. 
OV1C.QV31.QV&4.QVS7.QW39 
Antfto (HE* LQ13. Q30G QL3S. QB34. 
QV51.QV34.QV37 
EaknflP** Y301 
Kumbar(ME* YSOI. Y402 
Bath (HE* YIOO. Y400 
Badford (HE* Y400 
Canterbury, Chrirt Church: 0063. 
GOSH. NO 13. QV31. QV38. QW?l, 
QW33. OW34. QX33. QY31. QY3C 
Qwnnt (HE* L610 
North East Waias (W* QV31 
Conaantwa, Trinity: Y320 
Wort Gtuoorgan (HE* YSOO 

London (Wo«L HE* FQ63.FQP3.1Q8S. 
Q3GS. Q3N1. QQ34. QV31. QVSG 
OW33. QW34. QX32- QY36 
Oxford, w—hukutoi. QSOO 
Wort Suosox (fffi* L8Q3. vIQS, V8Q3 

Envfronmwital Biokfgv 
Laic—ton F910 
Uvorpoofc C! IG C910 
London (Control* C980 
London (Ofyfc Y400 
London (South Bonk* J80t. jaoe 
London (Thama* Cl 60 
South Wart: F91G Y400 
Sunoartand: Oi 1C. Ct IG Cl60 
WrtOKCF19. F*x> 
Oarby (HE* CU8 
Huatwr (HE* YSOO 
Bam (HE* YIOO. Y4DO 
Luton (HE* Cl F9. ClGS 
Northampton, Nana*. Y«00 

Environmental Engineering 
Bristol: K200 
HatSatt 002H. H200 
London (South Bank* Q42K. B97I. 
H2SO.H258 
MjddtoOOK F900 
NqwchMk Q42K. Kaoq K246 
London (Esm*0C2H. H200 
Stwffiatt OS2H. H999 
South Qtamorgan (FflE* 242K 

EnrironmeittaJ Management 
Luc—hira.F91Q. YOOO 
London (Thamas* Cl 60. F92S 
Manehoatan F910 
London (Enrt* F910 
snafflatt 062H. H999 

Eavironmental Sdence/Stndies 
Briotofc 002K. K401. Y301 
Coventry;K42G YlOO 
Hoffiott Y302 
Loncnatara: F91G Y400 
LatosstarFhtO 
Liverpool: FN 98 
London (ContraQ: C9SO 
London (North* F900 
London (South Bonk* B971 
London (Thomas* B90G F61G F67G 
F911.F920.F92& YIOO 
ManchaatoR F910 
Mtddtasax: F900 
Nawcartta: K200. K208 
London (East* F910. NSOO 
Staffordahlra: CF19. FF19 
South Mtast F800. F910. YIQ8. V40I 
Shoffiott 062H. 991J. H999 
Sundwtand: C16G H2SO 
ToortdK H800.J800 
WrtOK CF19. F900. FF19 
Wrtvertwmpton: F90G YIOO 
Buckingham (HE* 002K.J500.J501 
Darby (HE* CLIB 
Donat (HE* F932. N740 
Huavbar (HE* Y300 
Badford (HE* Y400 
Craaro 4 Ataagor (HE* F910 
Gwant (HE* F910 
Wkxhoator, King AlfrarfK L5Q2 
Luton (HE* F8F6. F8G5 
Norttwmptoo, Nann: Y400 
Bongor. Norawfc F910 
Norm East Woloo (HE* F9lO 
South Qtamorgan (HE* B9O0 
Northampton (HE* 206V 
Oxford, Whahnhwton F9CO 
Wort SrmOOfc(HS* LBQ3. LBVl. LBVB. 
LBXS. LV88 
Worcestor (HE* F9 IG Y600 

Estate Maoegnwcnt 
Bristol: NBOO 
Lrtcaatar 008N 
London (Caobaft: K472. N800 
London (South Bank* N8QO 
NpawMlK OS3K 
Staffordahlra: N830 
Shaffiatt 053K. NSOO 
Tranfc 84NK.K460 
WnlaKNSOO 
Angfie(fC*D900 
Hwpw Adwaa Agricrttonl Crtfc D96S 
Luton (HE* 008N 
North Eaat Wrtaa (HE* OOBN 
WHtda Agrtcrtturrt CoK 824D 

Enropcan Business 
Brighton: N1J9 
Covontry: HIN1 
HuddaraflattNSOO 
Lancaatarat Y400 
LoadK N140. N422 
LalcaatoR G561 
London (Tbamao* NR82. MT64 
London (East* N120 
Shoffiott GS64 
Tanaldw J800 
WrtOK 19TN 
Wnkwrtiampton N94Q 
Bucfdntfww(HE* 266G 9JTN. NIR1. 
N1R2. N1R3. N1R4. NT 19 
Anglo (HE* 006N. CM IN. NI40 
Oarby (HE* 021N. N120 
Doraot (HE* N120 
Hombar (HE* N14G Nl«x. N142. 
N1R1.N1R2.NIR4 
Bradford 4 Mday OaK 041M. N122 
Northampton, Nana: NlRi. N1R2. 
N1R4 
Soudi Qtamorgan (HE* Ni 40 
wart Qtamorgan (HE* 9T1N 

Cootinnetl on next page 

.UBRIGHTONM. 
POLYTECHNIC 

{Or***1* 
Subject 

Accounting ft Finance 

AppSecJ LanguagoAcvguishCS 
Afchneauro 

BuiUng Surveying 
Bwklng EngmMng ft Managomenl 

Cnm Engmaermg 

Combined Sciences 

Computing ft Intormafton Technology 

Erectncsl & Eiearonc Engineenng 

European Business with Technology 

Library ft information Studies 

Mathematics lor Management 

Mechanical(Producwn Engmeering 

Service Sector Management 

Inbamanonal Hospitality 
Management 

fottmatunal Tourom 
Management 

Pubbc Mnvnmracan 

Soeol Policy ft Administration 

Teacher Education - Secondary : 

Physical Educailonfttenee 
Business nnffi information Technology 

Acsomaodebofl Office - 

Student Services 

Our staff are avatabta on the 
telephone Enes hsrad betow to 
advise you on our Degree and 
Diploma courses tor which wa 
have vacancies. 

Our tines w*1 be open Monday to 
Friday, &30am to (LOOpm. 

(0273) 600900 

X 2438 ft 2444 

(0273)881982 

(0273) 600900 X 2529 

(0273)600900X2360 

<0273)682178 4 
(0273) 600900 

X 2305/2402 

(3273) 877893 4 

(0273)600900 
X 2259/2508 

(0273) 692216(10 8pm)4 

(0273) 600900 X 2271 

(0273) 692230 ft 

(0273) 600900 X 2420 
(0273) 600900 X 2453 

(0273) 606622 X 301 

(0273) 691927 ft 
(0273) 600900 

X 2269/2508 

(0273) 692280 ft 
(0273) 600900 x 2227 

(0323) 412170 ft 

(0323) 21400 

(0273) 692118 ft 
(0273) 606622 X 247 

(0323) 412164 
(0273) 606822 X 2SS 

(0273) 600900 

X 2111/2102 

The following HMD Courses whch are ottered at coflaooratton with other 

educational institutions n Sussex also have vacancies: 

Brighton GoSege of Tecfanatogy: 

EisarOffle Engineering ) 

Technology ft Computing ) (0273) 667729 

Software Engineeiing ) 

Applied Biology (0273) 667734 

Hotel Catering ft Institutional Management (0273) 667712 

Crawley College ol Technology 

Engineer mg (Eieororacs) 5 
Engineering (Mecnamcai/Manufaetura) ) (0293) 612686 X 2*1 

Hastings CoRege of Arts & Teefwotogr 

Exnittton Design (0424) 717873 

Engineering (Electronics) ) 

Engineering (Mecnanicai/Manuiactrte) ) ■ (04241423847 

Computer Studies  ) X 270/203 

Noribbraok College ol Design ft Technology 

(Worthing* 

Engineering (Electronics ) 
Engmeenng (M^chanmi/MafititBetirre) ) flXXB) 210301 

Computer Studies ) 

(0293) 612686 X 2*1 

(0424) 717873 

(04241423847 

X 270)203 

(0903) 210301 

rue,US(btO»‘ 

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC. MfTWAS HOUSE, LEWES ROAD, 

BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX BM2 <*T-_ 
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THE TIMES DEGREE COURSE VACANCY SERVICE 
Earopeaa Markerfag 

"WMttMplDK N940 
**»«WE|:NSOl 

twgongfcwttTaeo aasagsg” 
Sjgmsn^a-CTBa Madam. u.a7 

wotvamttupmn. MT99 
5“5«Bhem(HEXG8fl9 
AnfltapgXM40 
PWyWEfcvaqp 
gWWiHW 
fagBBp^TgOO 

(HE)i 021N, D401, hboo. 
^142. NtRl- N1R2. NIR4. 

NVTa.T200.T2S9 
B^Word (HEX Y400 
SOHft Qtanorgea (HE): N140 

Fashion 
London (kmftuteX 2SSN 

Fihn Studies 
I eiwNr P4QO 
Otaflui dahlia. W520 
Onwtay. Cttest Choreic GP14. 
CP1K. LP80. NP14, PV4L. PV48. 
PW41. PW43. PW44. PY41. PY4C 
WMt Gtamragan (HQ; y300 

Finance 
Bri^flDa: N420 
Briatot: 26SC. 0562. H1IO. HUS. 
K472. NISO. N420. NY11 
Oowwttrruoo 
HHfMd: OSIN. 1N9G. CNB4 

R421N 
i (Cutral): 02 in 
l (CAj): LN13. N399 

London (North): «2IN. N120. iwoa 
N740 

London (ThaffiasX 42IN, N400 
N0WCMB0.43NN 

! Q21N. NXSCL N420 
:N120 

IN420 
: C1N1 

:NSOO. NSOO 
Stwlwlut: 022N. 206Y. NISO 

WNw.-4S2N.N4aO 
Wntwrtumptpn. 9INN 
Buckingham (HE): 021 n 
AngBa {HE* 0094. 005N. 421N. N120 
DOMM (HE): N300. N400 
EaRng (MEL Q2XN. 029M. 203Y. 26SG 
Humber (HEX N420 
Bradford enter CaB: 041M 
Craw • Ataager (ME)£ 42IN 
Gtoucaator. Aid & Tech: 43JN 
«JwrapEJ:4aiN 
Luton (HEX N120 
Norttanraton. Nana: 422 N 
SaftardTacfeoosN 
Southampton (HEX 004N. N4CO 
London (Sooth Waal): 42 IN. N423 
manas vallay (IS): 421N 
Written Cot 42 in 
Waat Olaumuaa (HE): 421N. N120 

Financial Services 
BnkBtok OOSN. N300 
Louden (Central): N900 
Sheffield: N300 
TaartdiiaaiN 
Wataa: N42C 
AngSa (HE): OSIN. 42 IN. NI20 
Dorset (%X NSOO 
Luton (HE): N120 
Cheltenham, St Paid a St Mary: G1N3. 
GNB3. M3YS. N2N3. NXNH. N3C1. 
N3G5. N3NX. N3NC. N3T9. NNC3. 
VSN3 
London (South Wait): 4ZIN. N423 

Fishery Science 
Sooth Waat; Y401 

r(H£): N9TO 

Food Marketing Sdence 
: 1240 

London (South Bank): N9SO 
London (ThamoaX 0090. 0900 
Sooth Waat 1240 
ShaflMd: N700 
Hucpar Adama Agricuftraml Cot S3ND, 
ON2S 

Food Science 
BrtMBt: 1240 
HuddanflaU: 027N. BN47. N720 
LaadKB4ii. N750 
London (North): 027N. 067N. B4C1. 
BC41.N700 
London (Soath Bank): 1240. EMOO. 
0406 
Hawcarta: N980. N988 
Oxford: BD44. CO 14. DF41. DF43. 
DF40. DF48. DF4H. DG41. DG44. 
DG4C. DH46. DL4S. DN47. DQ43. 
DV41. DV44. 0X41.0X43 
8ob0i Waat Y4Q3 
Shofflakt N7C0 
Donat (HE): N721 
Humbar (HEX 0040. 0C7N. S24TX 
0400. 0401. D402. 0421. D4N1. 
N700. N970. Y4O0 
Hiper Adama Agricultural Cott 024D 
South Olatnorgan (HE): 124D 

Food Tedmoiog)-/Miunrfactare 
Brtatofcl24D 
NuddereM* BK47 
London (North): N700 
London (Soudi Bank): 1240. D4oa 
0406. HB00.H80B 
London (Thanaa): B90O 
Manehaatan 1240.0400 
Nawcaada: N9S0. N988 
Hunbor (HEX 007N. 1240. D421 
Haipar Adama Agricultural Cod: 0240 
South Qtamorpan (HE): 1240 

Foundation Engineering 
Hafflofcfc H208. H308. H408. HS88. 
H7B8 
Haddarallold: GH5P, HI08, H118. 
H30Q. HB88. H60B. K628. H668. 
H7S8 
Mancheatar H10B. H30S. K309. H588 
Mddwiaax: H10B 
ataMBM F398. HIOEL H12B. HI68. 
K39e.H668.J508 
Taaatda: H108 
TrantHa08.K30B.HfiS8.H706 

Foundation Technology 
HatBahfc H208. H308. H408. HfiB& 
H788 
Manchaatar: GB6a 
TaasMKHlOS 
Tnnt G1GM. 0608 

French or French Studies 
Brighton T900 
Brtatak C634. M30Q. M3T9. RR12. 
RR14. RRCF. RRCX 
HuddanBald: F300 
MnBWPIt MR91. RlOO 
lancaaliim. Fi30. Y400 
Leads: N422 
Lateaatan Y400 
London (Cantaqc OR31. rhiz RR13. 

RR14. RR1B. RTI6. T3R1 
London (CtO* Y40D 
London (North): qrsi. Rioa RR12. 
RR14. HV17. RVI9. 1200 
London (South RH1Z RRZ4, 
RR1F.RR1K _ 
MonctwaMR FT19. FT29. OT19. 
HT79.TT29, TW92 
RKkBaaacLl47 
SmnortJsMMC 421N. CS». C6RC. 
CORD. Y40O 
fiurtrannullE RR12. HB14 
Sunderland: CSR1. RV18 

Y301 
■ptHCTfOO 

II pta Ol 2N. 91TN. N1R1 
AngSa (tffit LR1I. LR31. UJ81. RRJ2, 
RR13. RRld. RV14, RV17 
DartiypCfc 1*300 
E«lllwpnMT39.QR31.Rm2,RR14 
RR16. RR18. RRC2. RRC4, T200. 
Y301 
Kuntw (HE): N141. N1R1 
Craw 5 Atangar (HE): Y301 
Northampton, Nana: NIRl 
waat CHamoigan (HE): 9T1N 
Oxford. Westminster R10Q 

Fnrnitare Production Mgt 
London (City): 064J.J450 
BuddnshamfHE): J450 

General Sckanse 
London (S**p: HI OS. Y400 
9iratoidaUraiaoic.ooiF.oo3F.02Sj. 
CFII. CF13. CF16. CF19- OGtd. 
CC15. 0116. CUB. FtlD. FFZ3. 
FF16. FF19. FGlB. FGS3. FGS6. 
FH63- FH66. FJ13. FJ33. FJ36. FLlS. 
FL38. FL6l. QH56. 0134. CJSfiw 
GL58. HJ36. HL68. JL38 
South Wait Y108 
Taaatda: 001F 

Christ Chinch: GYlC. 
GY5C- LY8C. MY91. MY9C. FY41. 
PY4C 0Y3I. QY3C. WY11. WY1C. 
XY31.XY3C 

Geography 
Brighton: Yl 00 
Brtatat: Y30I 
KhnatOiC F920. F9TO. CL58 
LaneaaNor. Y400 
London (CttyL Y400 
London (North): F900. FF68, K460. 
LS00 
London (South Bank): K440 
London (Thamee): F9Il. F92a F92S. 
Y100. Y301 
Mlddlwa: FSOO. K060. LL18 
StottonhMra: CU8. FL18. FL38. 
FL6X. GLS& HL68. JL38. L800 
Oxford: CL 18. 0L48. FL18. FL38. 
FL68. FL88. FLH8. GL18. CL4& 
GLSS. KL68. LN87. LV84. LXS1. 
LX83 
Soudi Wash FSOO. Y400 
Portsmouth: FST9. F8X3. FF18. FF38. 
FF6B. FC8I. FC84. FG8S. L8QO. 
LLI8.YIO8 
Sunderland: LVS8 
Angfla (HE): F911. F920. K472. L800. 
1X18. U_38.LRS1.LR34.LV31.LV34, 
LV87 
Darby (HEk CL18 
Ealing (HEk Y301 
Humber (HEkYSOl 
Bath (HE) Y100- Y400 
Bedford (HEX Y400 
Cantartwy, Christ Church: GL5V. 
LN81. LP84. LV81. LV88. LW8I. 
LW8S. LWS4. LX8H. LY8C 
Craw A Alaagar (HEX Y301 
Gwnt (ME): F910 
Luton (HE): 0S8L- F850. F8F6. F8GS. 
C5FS 
Northampton, Nona: Ydoo 
CtNttMhwn. St Paul A St Mary: F6F8. 
F6L8. F8C9. F8F6. F8F9. F8G1. 
F8G5. F8L3. F8L8. F8W2. F8X2. 
F8X3. F8Y5. FC58S. FW82. FX83. 
Gire. GVLB. CL58. L8C9. L8F6. 
L8FB.L8F9.L8Gl.L8GS.L8L3.LaL6. 
L8L7. L8M9. L8V7. L8W2. L8X2. 
LSX3. L8>'5. 1X68. LM89. LW82. 
LX83.YSF8.Y5L8 
Cuntrthan. Trinity: V400 
London (Watt, HEX FL68. LBGE.L8M. 
LQ83, LQS4. LVS1. LV88. XW83. 
LW84. LX82. LY85 
Oxford, Westminster: L8O0 
West Sussex (HEX L803. LSV1. L8V8. 
L6X3. LVS3, V1L8. V8L8 
Worcaatar (HEX LSOa Y600 

If at first you don’t succeed. 
There are only three days 

left for those still wail¬ 
ing to hear from a 

polytechnic or one of the 
larger colleges of higher edu¬ 
cation to win a place on a 
degree course or higher nat¬ 
ional diploma (HND) without 
going through the clearing 
process. 

The real scramble begins 
after the bank holiday with 
tens of thousands of ap¬ 
plicants chasing a rapidly 
diminishing pool of places. 

The Friday deadline was 
introduced last year in re¬ 
sponse to criticism that higher 
education hopefuls were being 
left in unnecessary suspense 
while admissions staff weigh¬ 
ed up their options. Now the 
Polytechnics Central Ad¬ 
missions Service (PCAS) will 
assume that any decision 
outstanding at the end of the 
week constitutes a rejection 
and will send out clearing 
papers to the candidates 
concerned. 

Anyone rejected in the first 
round of PCAS applications 
should receive clearing papers 
automatically by this time 
next week. The system differs 
from the university equivalent 
UCCA, the Universities Cen¬ 
tral Council on Admissions, 
because intending students are 
then left to deal directly with 
the institution of their choice. 
Once a suitable vacancy has 

John O’Leary explains why you should 
never give up in the degree course hunt 

been identified, applicants ap¬ 
proach tire polytechnic or 
college and if they are being 
considered for a place, they 
will then be asked for their 
clearing entry form. The 
system precludes multiple 
applications because only one 
copy of the clearing entry form 
is in circulation. 

There is no limit on the 
number of times an applicant 
can go through the process if 
the result is another rejection, 
although time is its own 
regulator as courses continue 
to fill up. Places can be 
secured at the thixd or fourth 
time of asking if a student 
seeks out a course where 
pressure of applications is not 
so great 

This year such courses may 
be harder to find than they 
were in 1989. Because more 
entrants are arriving via 
routes other than A-level, a 
much larger number of un¬ 
conditional offers was made 
and it is likely that there win 
be fewer places in clearing as a 
result 

More than 21,000 of the 
70,000 places expected to be 
available through PCAS had 
been offered to students from 
access courses, holders of 

awards from the Business and 
Technician. Education Coun¬ 
cil, other mature students and 
those who deferred entry last 
year before die A-4evd results 
were announced. 

By yesterday 69,000 firm 
offers had been com¬ 
pared with only 40,000 at the 
same point last year. Although 
the addition of 35 colleges to 
the PCAS network accounts 
for some of the extra places, 
there is no doubt that courses 
are filling up more quickly 
than in previous years. The 
number of conditional offers 
still to be processed is much 
lower, perhaps reflecting n fear 
that university expansion will' 
leave some polytechnics and 
colleges struggling to find weli- 
qualified students. 

What nobody knows yet is 
whether the PCAS estimate of 
70,000 vacancies is accurate. 
Polytechnics and colleges' 
have been steadily increasing 
student numbers for several 
years and there is every pros¬ 
pect of the trend continuing. 
The government incentive of 
higher fees has had the desired 
effect of encouraging expan¬ 
sion throughout higher edu¬ 
cation so, with applications IQ 
per cent up on hit year, there 

may be more room in clearing 
than has been predicted so fat. 

Demand foe places is 
following a similar pattern to 
recent years, with business 
and accountancy, law and 
media studies courses unlikely 
to feature strongly in dealing. 
Psychology is another subject 
in which the pressure on 
places has been rising, but 
other sciences are still showing 
plenty of vacancies and bud¬ 
ding engineers should find 
themselves in a seller’s 
market. 

Sound advice from PCAS 
is not to give up in any 
subject. Mike Scott, the 

deputy chief executive, said: 
“No course is full until it 
actually rolls, so there is 
always the possibility of a 
place for the person who turns 
up on the day with the right 
qualifications.” Nor is it too 
late to make an initial applica¬ 
tion through PCAS. which 
always experiences a second, 
smaller rush when the univer¬ 
sities’ own guillotine on offers 
comes down early next 
month. 

With more than 50,000 
people already rejected by 
their chosen polytechnic or 
college and eligible for clear¬ 
ing, there are obvious advan¬ 
tages in an early application 
once a suitable vacancy can be 
found. 

Dmt(HO;N60i 
Hw*Br0p:aMN.NlT2 
Lrtpn (H& 73HH 

Intonation*) Rdatioos/St 
London (Sauft Ba«*X »»«. R*14- 
RR24 
StaflonMdrK MiSO 

Italian 

uSSwtPwMfc QBgS.J**1311*23- 
RRS4.IUI3B.HT36.T3IW 
BweMpabMa w&oizn. «tn. wta 
Angdo (HEJrRRli RR23 

l_ABd Management 
Bkadnahooe N800 
HsriM£D900 
magma: 99SK 

BOO - 
K440.N8Q0 

K3QQ 

Y403 

WxtoK2SU.N800 
AA0HO (HEX 0900 
HupwMntAgMalCsi: ooarx 

CtKKh: CXI 3. 

Geology 
HotflokfcYioo 
Kingston: F600. F920 
Uvifpoofc FN98 
London (CityXY400 
London (NorthX F90O. FF68 
London (South BonkX 002H 
London (ThxmosX F612. F670. F920. 
F925. YlOO 
MkkBuax: FSOO 
StsfterdaNra: CF16. FFX6. FF63. 
FG66. FG64. FH66. FJ36. FL61 
Oxtofd: CF16. OF46. F6lO. mfi. 
FF63. FF68. FFH6. FC61. FC&4. 
FG65. FH66. FL68. FN67. FV61. 
FV64. FX6X. FX63 
Soudi Wow F910. Y400 
Portsmouth: F610. F6I2. F6T9. F6X3. 
FFI6. FF36. FF68. FG61. FG64. 
FG66. YI08 
Shofflafd: 991 J. J162 
Sundortand: CF16. CF86. F6X1. FFI6. 
FF36. FG6S. FL61 
W«MK25U. FC61. FF16. FF36. FF69 
Anglia (HEX F910. F92a FF16 
DorTry (HEX CL 18 
Cnmbomo Schfc 0O6F. 04IJ. F60a 
JlOO 
UllOn (HEX 066F, 076F. 6G6F. F6F9. 
F6CS. F860. F8F6 
OwAnaham, Si Paul A St Hary: F6C9. 
F6FB. F6F9. F6G1. F6G5. F6LB. 
F6V8. F6X2. F6X3. F8F6. FC65. 
FX63. G1F6. L8F6 
London (Waal, HEX F6NX. FL68. FQ63. 
FV6I. FV68. FW63. FW64. FX62. 
FY66 

German or German Studies 
BkmtogliareHlR2 
Briatot G534. M300. M3T9. RRJ2. 
RR24.RRFK 
Kingston: F|R2. MR92 
LaneaaMra: Fisa Y400 

N422 
RY400 

L/wpoot N1R2 
London (CanMX QB32. RR12, RR23. 
RR24. RR2& RT26. T3R2 
London (CkyX Y4QO 
London (North* QR82. RH12. RR24. 
RV27. RV29. T2D0 
London (Soudi BankX RR12. rrif. 
RR24.RR2K 
Lendon (ThamaaX NR52 
Manehastar FT19. FT29. GT19. 
HTT9. TT29. TW92 
StaHonMUm: 42IN. C6R2. GtSRF. 
GSRG. Y40O 
Portsmouth: R210. RR12 
SbaflMd: N1R2 
Siaidartand: G6R2. HR32. RV28 
WotvarttmtxAorc T900 
Buckki0hani (HEX 0124. 9XTN. N1R2 

AngSa (HEX RR12. RR23. RR24 
EaBng (HEX MT39. QR32. RR12. RR24. 
RR26, RR28. RRC2. T2O0. Y3QI 
KumtMH- (HEX NI41. N1R2 
Northamplon, Nana: N1R2 
Waat damorgan (HEX 9T1N 

Health Studies 
EBnnJnflham: B983 
LaneaaMra: Y400 
Lands: 8700. 0950 
Uvaipoofe BK94 
London (NorthX 6990 
London (Soudi Banfcx 8971 
London (nwnaaX 6900 
Naweaflla: B700 
Suidarland: 8990 
Dorset (HEX B991 
Hmnbar (HEX Y300 
Cantartiwy. Christ 
CXIH. LX8H. MX93. NX13. 0X33. 
VX13. VXB3. WX13. WX33. WX43 
South Oiatiiorgan (HEX S900 
Wool Swsaax (HEX B990 

Heritage 
Donat (HEX F932 

History 
Briatot L3GS. Y301 
LaicsataR Y301 
London (CHyX Y400 
London (NwdiXVlOO 
London rntamuX Ll 14. V800. Y3QL 
London (EastXL610 
Staffonlsiura: QV31 
Oxford: CVll. 0V41. FVXt. FV31. 
FV61. FVB1. FVH1. CVll. CV4L. 
GVSi. HV61. NV71. VV14. VX1I, 
VXIS 
South Wait Y401. Y4G4 
Sondariand: WiB 
Taaatda-. Y301 
Bolton (HEX CVll. GVSJ. MV91. 
QV31. W14. W17. Wit VW19 
Angfla (HEX LVi 1. LV31, LV8I. QV31. 
RV4I.V130.W14. W*7 
Darby (HEX Y300 
EaBng (HEX Y301 
Humbar (HEX Y301 
Bath (HEX YlOO. Y400 
Bsdfonf (HEX Y400 
Cantartnay. ChriM Choreic GVU. 
CV1C. 0V6I. GVBC. LVBl. MV91. 
PV41.QV3X. VWll. VX13 
Gwam(HEX L6io 
Wmchsstar, King Artratfa: V1W4 
Northampton, Nana: Y4O0 
North East Vtolaa (HEX QV31 
Carmmthan. Trinity: Y32a Y321 
London (WatL HEX FV61. FVpi. LV81. 
NVIl. QV31. QV41. W18. VW13. 
VWI4. VX12 
Oxford. Waatmkwlar. vioo 
Waat Susaax (HEX lsvi. VIL8. V1Q3, 
V1V8. VSWl. VIW3. V1W4. V1X3. 
VBVI. W18 
Worcaator (HEX VIOO. Y60O 

History of Art and Design 
Brighton: V480 
Lancashire: Y400 
Laicaatan Y301 
Stanordahka: V460 
Oxford: CV14. DV44. FVX4. FV34. 
FV64, FV84. FVH4. GV14. CV44. 
CVS4. HV64. LV84, NV74. W14. 
VX43 
Wolvarhaapton: V400 
BoBon (HEX CV14. QV54. MV94. 
QV34. W14, W47. WC4. VW49 
AngSa (HEX LV14. LVB4. QV34. RV14. 
W14. W47 
EaBng (HEX Y301 
London (UwftutaX W299 

History of Ideas 
London (NorthX V700 
London (TtianiasX VBOO. YlOO. Y301 
Taaskfac Y301 
AntftoOEX L.V37. LV87.QV37. RV17. 
RV47. W17. W47 

Home Economics 
Ladds N760 
Lharpoot 14760. N980 
London (NorthX 067N 

London (South BanfcX N7SO 
Manehoator N7BO 
Naraadr. N980. (4988 
Shafflakf: 067N 
Hianbar (HEX D40a 0401 
BaBl (HEX N7S0. Y400 
BrnMoid A (May Co* (47S3 
Satford Taete 057N 

Horse Studies 
Watah AgricuturalCotaas) 
WrtBto Agrtcuflmat CoB 0090 

Hortictdture 
Btrmtngliam: 0620 
Haiflald: 0900 
—-D282 
London (IhamoaX 009a D900. K300 
Anglia (HEX D90O 
Haipar Adama Agrieidtm Col: S2ND. 
ON26 
Wifldo Agrtcutom Col: 0620.2S2D 

Hotel, Catering and Inst Mgt 
Btontagham: N720 
Brighton: 02714.14T20. (4740 
HuddaraBafd: 027N. 01447. N720 
LaneaaMra: 027N. N720 
Loads; Q27N. N720 
London (NorthX 027N. N720 
London (Saudi BankX N720 
ManehoatoR 027N. N720. N722 
MkMooax: Q27N. N720 
Oxford; DN47. FN17. FNE37. FN67. 
FN87. FNH7. £3417. 0447. 0457. 
HN67. LN87. 14720. NV7*. NV74, 
14X73 
Portsmouth: (4720 
ShafflaU: 027N. (4720. (4799 
Watwarhampton: 14700 
Dartiy (HEX Q27N 
Doraaf (HEX 027N. N72a N721 
Ealtog (HEX 027N. 14721 
Hianh«r(HEX007N. N700 
Colehaator kiat: 027N 
Qloueaator, Arts A Tacfc 027N. 14720 
Salford Taeh:0l27N 
South (Baawrgan (HEX 027N 
Thamoa VaRay (HEX 027N 

Housing 
Briatot K4 72 
Loads: 14760 
London (ContndX K472 
London (South BankX K440 
London (ThanMaX B900 
Naweaadn: K200. K208 
ShafflaU: K460. K472 
Anglia (HEX K472 
Humbar (HEX >*300 
North Eaat Walaa (l«X 008N 
South Otoinorgon (HEX B900 

Human Ecology 
London (ThomaoX F911, YlOO 
Mlddtoaaa: K460 
Soudi Waoh F9tO 
Waat Suaaax (HEX LBQ3, UVl.LSVB. 
L8X3 

Hnman Physiology 
London (EaatX B100 
SundartWNfcBHO 
Wofaortiantoton: YlOO 
Donat (HEX B991 

Human Resource Management 
Dorsal (HEX N120 

Humanities or Modern Studies 
I aloaatort Y399 
London (NorthX 0R81. QR82. RR12. 
RRX4. RR24. RV17. RV19. RVZ7. 
RV29. V700 
London ffh—aX Yioa Y301 
London (EaatX L610, Y4JO. Y420 
Staftordshira: QV51. Y400 
Dartiy (HEX Y300 
EaBng (HEX Y301 
Hombar(HEX Y30I 
Crawa A Akragar (HEX Y301 
Gwant (HEX L61Q 
London (lMftutoX W299 
Waat Suasax (H^: Y3W1. Y3W3 

Hydrography 
London (EaaS: 462H. H264 
South waat Y40i 

Independent Study 
London (EaatX Y4ia Y420 
Plymouth, St Mant A SI John: Y40O 

Industrial Chemistry 
HuddanflaU: OOlF. FI 10 
UvwpoebF160 
TaaaUatOQlF 
Camboma Schb J140 

Industrial Economics 
Covantry: L100 
London (Soidh BankX H811 
London (EosQ: Li 00 
Sundortand: JN91 
BucUngham (HEX J450 
Esflng (HEX N120 

Industrial Infonnation Tech 
Bkndnghaio: 73HH. GS60 
LamaaMratCfidO 
London (CantniX H120 
London (ThaamaX 0650 
NawoaaSa; 0501. CS06 
Sundartand: GS60. H2SO. H7N1 
WWaatOllH 
Angfla (HEX 006H. 10GG 
Luton (HEX 001H.265G 
North East Waiaa (HEX FG15 

Industrial Relations 
London(NorthX N120 
London (ThmoaaX N120 
TaasWac 0G1N. N120 
Buckingham (HEX 012N 
Angfla pfEX92IN 
Watford CoJfc 42in 

Industrial Studies 
Bhmlnflhnm: HI 08 
HuddanflaU: NfiOO 
Naarcaada: H78a H788 
London (EastXO86H.K580.H7NX 
ShafflaU: (46X1 
TVsneNfiXl 
BucUngham (HEX 002X 
Donat (HEX HX20 
Hranhar(Hq:D42i 
Waat (Bamorgan (REX Y300 

Information Systems 
Birmingham- lOSG. G660. GS6X. PP12 
Brighton: tosa G501. G5S4 
Bristol: L3G5. RRCF. RRCX. RRFX 
Coventry: H610 
Hatflakfc OOSG. 106G. G60a YlOO 
HuddafStMd: CH66. GH5P. H620. 
H628 
Kingston: GS61.GL68 
LaneaaMra: 0660. GS6L 
Loads: G561.P200 
LNarpoot C662 
London (CanhaQ: GSOO. 0630 
London (CttyX Y4O0 
London (NoribX 066G 
London (ThamoaX 06fia X06G. G600 
Manctiaator Cglft QS60 
NaweaaBa: 265a G60L. 0608 
London (EaatX C801. H7N1. J990 
Stoftontahlra: 036a l oea 306H. 
GSOO. G830. G661. GSRX. CER2. 
G8RC. G8RD. GERF. G6Ra HN71. 
Y400 
ShaflMd: 1O0G. 863F. G501. 0562. 
G664.G932 
Sundortand: G823. G660 
Toaskto: 06fiC. GS3a 0660 
WMSK 105G. GSOO. G801.0060 
Wotvartiampien: 14960 
HucWnghaai (HEX aeiN. 066G 
Angfla (HEX 0I6H. 106a 221N 
Darby (HEX 086H. X06G 
Doranl (HEX 266a Gfi61. GP63 
Humbar (HEX GS6X 
Luton (HEX 026H. 06SL. 265a FW=6, 
F8C6.Q6N1 
Pfiumdh, St Mask A St Mac Y400 
South Glamorgan (HEX 1060 
SouBwimton (HEX 0660 
Thames Vafioy (HEX iosg. 265G 
Cannarthsn, TiWtr- Y400 

Information Technology 
Bkndngbam:0660. HI08. H6X0 
Brighton: tosa 0601 
Briatot 466a RHCF. RRCX. RKFK 
Hatfield: ooea 106G. CJ800. YlOO 

Itoddeftflakfc 066a 6fiHa 0660 
Mnoetan: 0662 
L^Mhkie 266a GSSCL GG6L 
Laatte266G.066C.P200 
Lalcauan 066G. 0660 
Lhrorpoofc GS62 
London tCantnlX 2650 
London (CnyXY400 
London (NorfliX 066a G560 
London (South BankX 086H. HlOa 
H108. H610. H6X8 
London (ThamaaX 06Sa G60a H62D 
HancHflflUKG660 
Nawcaalla: 26SG 
London (EaatX J990.Y400 
StaffordaMrs: 036a 066a 1060. 
X16K 306H. 86&a 88GH. GSOO. 
G630. G06Q. GS6&. GSRa G5RF. 
H600 
ShefBakfc 009a 066a G862. G864. 
G5G1.H611 
Sunderland: Q86H. tOGa BOX a GE23u 
0560. G6R1. G5R2. H280. H580. 
H611 
Tasalda: 041M. 066a 266a GS60. 
N12D. N131 
Trane GIGS. GIGM 
WMbk 19TT4. GSOO. GS01.GS60 
WMvartHniptore 0660 
BDektogham PCX 266a J«50 
Angfla(HEX H621 
Poraat PCX 26sa C661.14300 
Eaflng (HEX02LN. 26&a GP62. ^>94. 
PT29 
Humber (HEX 021N. lOOaYSOO 
Comarbury. Christ Church: GG1M. 
GLSV. GMS9. CM83L CNSl. GK6C. 
GQ63u OQSH. CV5X. GV68. GVBC. 
CV6V. CWS1. CW83. GW64. GW5C. 
GWBH.CW6K.GY5C 
Owam p^: 106a H642 
Luton (HEX OOIH. 116H. 26Sa7ZHH 
Northampton, Nana: 106G 
North East WMaa PIQ POtB 
Phnoum,StMarfiSstJahn:Y4aO . 
CheBanham, St PaM A St Maty: F6CS. 
F8G6. FG65. FG86. G1GN. C504. 
GG61. OOSN. GGMN. GLSS. GNS1. 
GNB3. GNNC. GV5B. GXS3. GY56. 
L0G6.NlG5.N3G6.V8G5.Y5G6 
South Qtanorgan (HEX 106G 
Southampton (HEX 10&aG&60 
Thamas Vaflay (HEX06&H. 106G.266G 
Waat niamntgan (WX 016H. ioaa 
421N 

Integrated Engineering 
BiratoighaireHlOO 
Portamoutfr HlOa H10S 
Sbafflakt H100. H108 
Sunderland: HI 10 
Daot: H100. H300. H580 

Internal Environment 
London (South BankX 042K 

International Bnsiness 
Covantry: N1 BO 
Lfmpoofc N1R2. N1R4. N1T4 
London (SouBI BonkX RRIF. HK1K. 
RR2K 
London (ThanaaX 14120. NR62. NR54 
NawcaoSe: N1T9 
Sotoh WM: Y4O0. Y401 
ChafflaktNlRa 
Sundartand: GRl. G6R2. Nl4t 
Taaatda: G662 
Watoto 19TN 
BueMntfmntpCXfHTN. NIT9. NT19 
Angfla (HEX 006N 
Darby (HEX 02IN 
Donat (HEX N9N5 
Humbar pCX N142 

International Finance 
-H0osNlT9 
BueUnghara PCX 0Z1N 
Angfla (HEX 005N 
Donat PCX N400 

International Marketing 
Huddanflakt N5O0 
London (TbanooX 0090. D90a NR52. 
NR54 
NaMCaaflac VTen 
Angra OCX OOSN 
Darby PCX 021N 

D200.D966 
Luton (HEX 008N 
North East WaioB (HQ: 0004 
WrtBla AgrtCBRmal CoS: 8240 

Landscape ArdutttctiBre 
Ktagakan: 993K 
Lsodou (ThaamaX K500 - 
Gtouceatat Alta A Tacle K300 
WrtBla AtplrisuBBl COB afiap 

Languages for BasiBess 
H1R2 

Brtatat 0034. 00614. 047N. A6BO. 
N120 
KatfM(tN140 
I anraahba: 99NT. V«OQ 
Laada: NX4D. N422 
London (ThamesX 42314. NJ20. NR52. 
NR04 
Haaraatla Tmri 14172. NlTV 
Sundartand: N141 
WWsaeiSTN 
Bucktodhaa WEX91TN. N1T9. NT19 
Angfla PCX 041N. N140 
Dartiy PCX 021N 
Donat PQN12Q, NBOl 
Eaflng(HEXQ2iN 
Hmdbar (HEX N14Q. N142. N1T2. 
T200. T299 
BradlMd A t «y Co* 041M. N122 
Luton pCXTSHH. NUO' 
Piymordh, St Marti A 9t JohiB Y-400 
CbaMnbmn, St Paid A St Mary: G5T9. 
GSTX.G6TY.N1TV.N3T9 
SaNafdTaeheOSBT 
Soudamptonpcx 124N 

Latin American Stodies 
London (NorthX RRU. KSOA. 
Pm tarnoufleRdOa RR46 
EaBog (HEXQR36. RR16, RR26. RR06 

Law 
Bristol: K2O0. KA72. MSCXX MST9. 
N300Ll480aNYll 
CmanbrM340 
HaHtokfcL322 
IhwfdWraflUL M34Q 
Kingston: MN34 
London (CSyX M300 
London (NorfliX hOOO 
Lawton mtamaox K26a K28D 
London (EaatX M300. N420 
Soudi Waat Y40i 
ShaRMWMSlO 
TaaaldaeF999 
Watac M300 
WHwrhanmtoW M3D0 
Angra (HEX 221N. 921N.K472.M300. 
NISO 
Darby PCX 021N 

021(4. M3O0.MT39 
PCXL322 

041M.M300 
WSMXM300 

'Leather Tedkaoiogy 
Northampton. Nanac 0340 

Legal Studies 
K260 

London (South UtoalX M300 

Leisure Studies 
Sheffield: N740. YfiOS 
Sundartand: 205Y 
Taaatda: CB1N 
Aagtoi(H&029m 
Dorset (HqcN7a(XN740 
EaBng (HEX 206Y. Y502 
Honbar(HEX021N. Y30O 
Cantartwy; Christ Chwete (340*. 
GMBX. MN91. MP94. MVgj. JMVBB. 
MW91.MW9S. MW94.MXg5 ' l" ~ ■ 
North Chashba Cato YdOtLYNSl 
Phmad^stfliartrattriotartysoso 
Saftord Tactc 206Y 
Soutt Otamwgan PCX ontLHTW 
aombamptowpcxaosY 
London (Waat, HQ: GYbb. LY8S. 
QY36. QY46. VYBSl, WY3A. WY46. 
XY26 

LOnariaasfaq»aadIafoSt 
BhaAmhaai. PP12 
Brtghtadc PP12 
Laada: P100.P200 - - 
Uwwpoofc PP12 
London PtortbXPP23 . . 
HHmiHiialii. PP12 
NanaenafloiPPia 
Eaflog (HEX PP12 

S^o^m-X C05H. Hlta H300. 

S^73hh.«oom_ 
aSwmc73HH.H30p.H30S.iaqi 

SSBEStftiSS« '■ 
MBtotoC Oi IK. U47H. 73HH. 
mio. HJ*8. tt3CO- MSOB- WW. 
SSv** 73HH. H30O.H782 

T3HM. H70a H7O0 
SefflETraHH. HI2a HI28, K10I, 

g^£toOo£!r3HH.H79a,H7Nll 

jasfWiPSii? ««■ «»*. 

{SSwhamptorcNMOYlOO 
mmi (HEX HlOa H7N1 
B0*MWBpCXJ4SO 
AnS(H£XOl6H- 73HH.J90O 
n«rby (HEX 73SMH 
Humbar f’£X 077H 
Grrart(HEXOUH 

North East Wataa PCX H790 
Stafford TaeteHlOO __ 

flunonjto (HE: 006H. 007H 

rpf^osaw 

Mflmrfactmring Systems Mgt 
Bkmkiijiami GSOO 
Briatot HI lO. HI 18 
HatflaW H780. HT88 
London (Cantrot): H120 

■Uia tiaifar fTOfT RW, FK57.G110. 
GH17. OUST- HHST.HVfa 
Mnicaatfr H7SO. H7S8 
London (EaatX H7N1 
StattoraUkto OUH. SUM. HI 10. 
HI 18 

-161H 
iH7Nl.HN7L.JN91 

:N9SO 

linguistics • • ■ 
Brighton T900 . - ■ 
tMaooC RR12. RR14. RR24 ' 
Lanraabia. Y4QQ . .. 
LataaataR Y400 
London (EaatX Y400 

PT29 
Marti A St John: Y400 

Managemeut 
: Y40Q ' 

_ tar*X002K. HB11 
London (ThataaaX OOBH. H200. K26a 
K280.KN21.N400 
IHWIta. K260 
London (EaatX CNU 
Wntaaihangwau. M43B. KN28 
BoBon y:W: H7N1 
Ooraat PCX GSOO, 0661. N501. N72D. 
N9N5 
Gamut (HEX 421N 
Northampton, Nan* OOa< 

Mannfirtnriiig rngfni< ling 
Pfcwkwhwra 73m. Gsea Hioa 
H1R2 
Brighton 003H.007H.H300 
MtoOQ6Y.886Y.HnO. HUS 
Cu—nti|. 0O7R 009J. H700. H780 
Hadtakt H300. MOO. H780. YlOO 
Huddaratakt Hi 10. Hi 18. H751. 
H7BB.J46L 
Kingston: 011H.H780 
Laartr. htso 

_i (HEX 71NH 
Baefcbtfiam (HEX OOXH 
DOOM (HEX H120 
CBaaotpOOllH _ 
Norm EHt wataa P«X HTSO 

i PCX001H 

Marine Biology 
:Y«01 

Marine Eagiaoeafog 
Ltaarpoot H3SO 
South WadC Y401 
antxtartmito HR32 
S0Utampton(HEX OO&I. 0*6J. 063H. 
066H.J6XO 

Marine Management 
SnoOwapton PCX 2XCJ 

Maritime or Nantiad Stndies 
Lharpoot N960 
South «tat Y40a Y401 
BttUBwapton (HEX OO&f. 016J. aOBY. 
J610 

Marketiag 
Briatab 003N. OOSN. 2660. G662. 
HI lO. HI 18 
Hatflalto 1N9G 
HaAMraflold: NBOO 
LaKMSSR Y«00 
London (CHyX 42iN 
London (NorthX N700 
Undon (numma): 42114. N120 
Haanaaflm 6N9N. 9T8NL N900. N9S8 
London praatXCN 11 
sraftowtabbiaaiN. N120 
Sundortand: OBJN. aOBY, HN71. N120 
Taaaidae OUN. Nt20 
Bncktaghaa* PCX 012N. 1A7N. NIRl. 
ISUR2.NtR3.NlR4 
Angfla PCX 006Nl 029M. Ntao 
Deri? PCX Q21N.N120 
DaaatpCXH120.N30aN901.N92a 
N9f4S 

PCX021N. OT7N 
’ ^:CBlhLN14I,NIT2 
A WayCtatoO«lM 

0CX421N 
Hatpar Adaraa Agrtmftmrt Goto 62NO. 
DN2S 

HBuHX 26BN 
N120 

TadKN120 
touflborcptortPCX 124N . 
Waataid feat: «2iN 

naptf^iUN 
MaceriatStwQes 

(TltaHmaXraOft YlOO 
JOOO 

YlOO 

Mathematics 
Hioe 

Brighton: Gl DO, YlOO 
BdMofc 009a Ol3F. 086Y. 134 D. 

■886Y. 0632. G834. H42Q. H64Q 
CB—ton 0090.0100 
Hntha** tnoa oois. yioo 
Ktag—rcoioo . . 
LaneaaMra: Y«ao 
Lateaatar.0twaOLQ0.Y400 
London (CanmR: GIOO 
London PCByXYaoo 
London FGSLCG14, GG16 
Londtm (Santa tahX Gioa GlOB 
T Badan (ThamaaX 009a G6Q2. GSG1. 
G90a YlOO 

FC31.GliaGKl0.GHl7 
G1NI 
GIOO. 0108 

(EaatXGGZ4. YX20. Y400 
abb* CG14. FG14. PG34. 

FG64.G632.GG64.GH64.GJ34 
Mad CG11, CG13. DG41. OG44. 
FOIL FG14. FG31. FT534, FG61. 
FG64. FG81. PG84v FGH1. FOH4, 
OG14. GG16L GG40. GH16. GH40. 
CL1& GL48L 0417. GN47. OQ13, 
GQ45. OV11. GV14, GV41. GV44. 
GX11.GX13, GX4L GXA3 
South Waat: YoOO 
ItortamnMh. 009aFGll. FG61. FC81. 
GHXL 0150. G1F3. G1N1. G1T9. 
01X3. GG14. QG16L Y108 
Shafflakf: 009GGBG1 
aandariand.-CGll.CG81. FGll. FG31. 
CGIS, GUI 
Taaaidae GIOO 
‘Tran: coil roii. rosi. oica 
GIGM. CGIS 
Wataa: 009a GG16 
Wataartanpeo* YlOO 
BoAtm PCX GG16. GM19. GQ13. 
GVU. GV14. GV17. GVia GW19 
Angfla (HQ: 0900 
toft (HEX Y400 
MWh Christ ChuMte GG1M. 
SJJo 5S? ^pl< CPIK- Gvii. 
CV18. CV1C. GV1V. GWll. GW 13. 

gSiowc*awut GXl3< 
WBrtfiatapam.Haiia.Y400 

Continued on Caring page 

Telephone numbers of Careers Offices throughout the United Kinedo 
LONDON ( B««On 0205 310010 j Toiforri 0852 610301 I Stockoort OBI 480 4948 \ Nawrv mm _.... & 

Acton 
Brthani 
Bartdnfl 
Battarsea 
BaKtaymaHi 
Bkmrnabuy 
Brixlon 
Bronfley 
Carahafton 
Chariton 
Ctapham 
Croydon 
EaSng 
East Ham 
Edgowars 
Edmonton 
Btham 

Fakham 
Greentorti 
Hackney 
HammararnHh 
Harrow 

Hornctaach 
Hornchurch 
Hounslow 
Kanbah Town 
Kingston 
Lambath 
LmriBham 
MCXVQfitt 
MOfiJan 

NRnchtey 
NewCro&s 
NktaSma 
Paddington 

Peckham 
Pkaitttoad 
Putney 
Romford 
AMp 
Southwark 

Stratford 
Sutton 
Twickenham 
Uxbridge 
Vatotfafl 
WahtnuntOw 
Walwonn 

Waat Kensington 
Wan Norwood 
Wood Green 
Woodford 
Woolwich 

0619925566 
0816730033 
0815924500 
0717202121 
OBI 303 7777 
071837 9642 
071 737 1166 
081464 3333 
0816615791 
0818550322 
071 228 0083 
061 7605850 
081840 2434 
081 4725295 
0619061555 
081 807 5561 
081850 0916 
081 387 7072 
081 7515858 
OBI 578 0941 

081 533 2237/65 
061 741 1668 
081 863 5611 
0815730719 
0712723020 
04024 51169 
04024 52284 

081577 0555 
071 4853451 
0815474605 
071 735 7754 
0613189323 
081638 7252 
0815453320 
0813681255 
081 6921117 
0714981234 
071 7230177 
071 635 0734 
081 8551216 
0817880201 

070646401 
0685633081 
0719289561 
071 7905026 
071254 8712 
0815341374 
0918615084 
081882 0192 

0895 50773 
071 735 7754 
0815214311 
0717017171 
0819005434 
081 741 2441 
081870 «488 
0819759700 

0814783020 x 5701 
0816542895 

MIDLANDS 
Aldridge 0922743227 
Aitmwn 077383*781 
Bsmngham 0212352647 
Birmingham 0213551021 
Srmingham 0214431221 
BWWiflhani 0214773377 
Birmingham 021 554 9973 
Birtninjaham 0217701B61 
Barrongharn 0217834139 
Bmrengham 0217834361 
Btoxwich 0922494500 

Boston 
BracWay 
Bridganonh 

Burton-on-Trant 
Bunon 
Cannock 

ChssterfMd 
CoaMfla 
Corby 
Coventry 
Credtay 
Dawmy 
Derby 
Dudley 
Evesham 
Gaaoiwrough 
Gktoaop 
Grantham 

flkeston 
Kattering 
KrOdenrinstnr 
Leamington Spa 

UHMcT 
Lincoln 
Laicokt 
Long Eaton 
Lnughhonxigh 
Louth 
Ludlow 
Mansflaid 
Markatl 
Market I 
Mattock 
Mattock 
Morion Mowbray 
Newark 
Northampton 
Nmflngnam 
NoWngham 
Nottkwnam 
Nootognam 
Nuneaton 
Otobury 
Oswestry 
Roddrtch 
Ru 

Rushden 
Rutland 

Shrawawy 

Smethwick 
Sound 

Stamford 
StOkdOri-Trenl 
Stourtmdge 
StrattortKn-Avon 
SuttwvirMahflekJ 
SwadAioOte 
Tomwortfi 

TeHort 
Tatford 

0206 310010 
0280704659 
0746 765001 
0527 575855 
0543375055 
028345771 
02986121 

054352771/5654 
0246 201581 
0246 472418 
0530812231 
0536 202917 
0203 831738 

0384 69395 
0327 705831 

0332 402S1 
0384 456000 
0386 442200 

0427 2096 
04574 64641 
0476 66379 

0215030300 
0432 269404 
0455832719 
0602302636 
0535 513882 
0582622511 
0926 334241 

0583 27254 
0533871313 

05432 255443 
0522 28412 

0522552222 
0602 732806 
0509214594 
0507 600800 

05843725 
062322551 

0630 4138 
085862309 

06293411 
0629 560000 

066469966 
0536 702064 
0604236157 
0602254683 
0602484484 
0502 616102 
0602812281 
0203347677 
021552 2228 
0691659111 
0S27 66S2S 
0788 73881 

057256855 
09073663113/4 

0743231464 
0754 2585 

0529414144 
0215582901 
021 705 6372 

0775 66151 
078S 58138 
078062238 

0782219611 
0384397281 

078966841 
0623 551818 
0283213431 

082761311 
0962 51528 

0852684288 

Tatford 
Tipton 
Walsall 
Warwick 
Wednesbury 

West I 
wigston Magna 
WUenheB 
Wolverhampton 
waivartiampton 
Worcaatar 
Worksop 

NORTH 

Asftton-u-L: 

Bkkenhaad 
Bbckbum 
Blackpool 
Bolton 
Bottle 
Burnley 

Chortey 
CHthcroa 
Congtoton 
Craws 
Douglas tom 
EBaarnwuPort 
naatwood 

Haywood 
Huyton 
Hinton 
Hyde 
Kendal 
KJrkby 

laffi 
Lhmroooi 
Liverpool 
Urapool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

StArwtoS 

MaghyS 
Man^wsiar 
Manchester 
Mamriiostof 
MkkSeton 
Nelson 
Newton-LftWOows 
Nurthuneh 
Oldham 
OnR&kkk 
Penrith 
Presoot 
Preston 
Preston 
Rswnrstafl 
Rochdale 
Runcorn 
Salford 
Sketmeradafe 
Souhport 

0952 610301 
021 557 5302 
0822 720536 
0926 410410 

021 502 6188 
0933 222626 

0215255161 
0533882857 
0902 386281 
0902 26950 

0902 314272 
0905 763763 
0909 473165 

WEST 
0254 393316 

001 872 2101 
061344 3556 

0229 24052 
051 647 7000 
0254583328 
0253293161 
0204 22311 

051 922 7571 
028235219 

061 7055779 
022834451 

0244 379101 
0257276311 
020022045 

0260276116 
0270 505100 
0624 20262 

051357 4544 
039172332 

0514866681 
0706 67590 

0514433870 
0514809776 
0613682691 

0539 21000 
051 443 4453 

0524 39637 
0942608821 

OSt 228 
051270 

051 427 
051 709 5400 
051 928 5751 

0253720948/0 
0625 24028 

051 5201606 
0612051644 
081248 7684 
061 445 0136 
0616433125 

St I 
St Helens 

0825220451 

0616784298 
069573871 

^076885296 

0772 263874/71 
0772 555302 
0706213014 
070648251 

0924 704300 
061 7368931 

069524557 
070440067 
0704 42411 
0744 33786 
074439333 

Stockport 
Stratford 
Uiveratcn 
Warrington 
Wheahamn 
Wldnes 

Wbtstod 
Woriongton 

Alnwick 
Ashingtan 

NORTH 

BMndtam 
Bishop Auckland 
aym 
Chestar-Le-StreM 
Cornett 
Cramlngton 
Crook 
Darlington 
Dwtem 
Durham 
Gateshead 
Gateshead 
Gidsborough 
Hartfepoot 
Hexham 
Houghton-oSprina 
Jarrow 
Mkkfiesborough 
Middtesborough 
Morpeth 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newton Ayeflffri 
North SfaeUs 
Patehee 
south straws 
Spermymoor 

StockttMHjn-Tws 
Sundartand 
Waflsend 

NORTHERN 
Antrim 
Armagh 
Baflymena 
Baflymoney 
BaflyntaWtch 
Bartortdge 
Bangor 

Cotertune 

Downpatrick 
Dungannon 
Enmakfflen 
Ktenei 
Lama 
Umavady 
Labum 
Lonaondany 
Lurgan 
Magherateri 
Nawcaaflo 

0614804948 
081864 1977 

022953466 
0925 444102 
0946 895541 
0928 704433 
0942 8Z7G66 
0625 534700 
0606 553581 
0900 604674 

EAST 
0665 603415/8 

0670 818511 
0670 823267 
0289 307881 
0642 534344 
0388 803468 
0670353675 
0913883019 
0807 502795 
0670 735653 
0388 762565 
0325316054 

091 38 49766 
0913664411 
0914144442 
091 490 1717 

028733148 
0429 275501 

0434 604044/5 
091 5843222 
091 4891141 
0642240061 
0642454601 
0670511666 

0812329471 
091 288 6824 
0325316054 
0912582674 

091 588 7551 
091 4271717 
0388814532 
0207232033 
0642816031 
091 ST42441 
0912625111 
091 416 6414 
0912513455 

IRELAND 
08494 62634 
0681523322 

026641135 
02656 62585 
0238562388 
0820623149 
0247 457011 
0232235211 
096(051446 
028551211 

06487 66950 
0396615827 
0866722525 
036523511 

06937 62873 
0574 73371 

05047 63511 
0846272214 
0504 264294 
0762344325 

064833804 
0396725001 

Nowry 
Newtownards 
Omaffli 
PDrt&down 

I 069361222 
02478188531 

066244921 
0762334141 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arbroath 
Buckie 
CDwdeflOeeth 
Cupar 
Dundee 
Dunfermflna 
Dims 
Edinburgh 

goto. 
Forres 
Fraserburgh 
Gatasfaete 
Gtanrathes 
Hawick 
Inverness 
KMh 
Krtcaidy 
Levon 
Macduff 
Orkney 
Penh 
Peterhead 

SCOTLAND 

Stirtew 
Turriff 

0224 483314 
0224 682222 
024170441 
054233098 

0383511036 
0334 52775 
038223281 

0383 721224 
038182623 

031229 6770 
0343 46884 
030975468 
0346 25803 
08964884 

0592754411 
0450 72724 

0463236114 
054222281 

0592262251 
033325111 
026132500 
08563536 

073838101/6 
077979045 
078862821 
0888 62427 

_ SOUTHEAST 
ANngdon 0236 24841 
Aldershot 0252331107 
AKo° 042088116 

024 0329000 
026423271 

0233 625516 
0784244221 

0295SB224 
0288286576 

^ttMQSriW 

0424 217660 

Andover 
Ashford rKemt 
AaWwdjMioaeaaat) 
Aylesbury 
Banbury 
Basfldon 
Basingstoke 
Ba&ngstoke 
Bedford 

Bognor Raflis 
Bournemouth 
Bracknefl 
Bndmnta 
Brentwood 
Brighton 
Brighton 
Brighton 
Bury St Edmunds 
Cambridge 
Canterbury 
Chatham 
Cheimstort 
Chestuit 
Chichester 
Chipping Norton 
Chnstchuren 
Cotehastar 
Crawley 
CroMtortugh 
Bar Word 
Derenam 
Otocot 
□unstable 

0243860277 
020222151 
0344 5*151 
0376 20331 

0277226996 
027326121 

0273411751 
0273688416 

028468493 

0227769379 
0834408291 

089221426 
0243777834 

06082953 
0202482367 
0206575618 
0293 37526 

0882661550 
032226411 
03824989 

0236813118 

East Grinatoad 
EastDouno 
rnaflalrti i Miwaign 

Faringdon 
Fambareugh 
Famborough 
Fleet 
Gosport 

Yarmouth 
Gufldford ' 

Harlow 
Hastate* 
haUWeT 

Haywarts Heath 
1 Uiaiiiliriil rwaufumj 

nompown 
Hortoy 
High Wycombe 
Horaham 
Huntingdon 

psarieh 
Ipswldt 
Ktog's Lynn 
Leighton Buzzard 
LatchwOrth 
Lewes 
LougMon 
Lowestoft 
Luton 
Lymingian 
Maidenhwd 
Maidstone 
MStCfi Keynes 
Newixay 
ril—_j_ __ 
'wnWWi 
NewportOOW) 
North watahsm 

034221564 
032334721 

0703 641655 
0329 232910 
036720205 

02S2 515511 
0252542210 
0252 542210 
0705 583115 

« 
0483576121 
0823841737 
027925383 

0424 4257BQ 
07072 83048 
0705 484698 

0444 45O232/3 
0^3404 

0442 61511/3 
0491 574190 
0494442277 

040361465 
0460425960 
0703843314 
0473230000 

047355801 
0653773764 
055372681 
0462685123 
0273 473141 

081E08 4110 
050282282 
058228864 
0590 72945 
062822461 

0622 672367 
0608607612 
063541722 

Oxford 
Peterborough 
FmaisfioH 

Portsmouth 
Portsmoufli 

Ratting 

9“ 
Saffron WaUan 

Stough 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southend 
SI Alberts 
St Loonanto-on-Sea 

Thame 

Tonfirktoa 
T«ton 

watfliurat 

0692403031 
0603 610746 
0865815969 
0733311094 

073062596 
0202743800 
0273 411751 
0706374061 
0706 383191 
0705786758 
0268776838 
0734687772 
0734 878444 
0737 773801 

04254 3103 
0983811301 
0797234426 
079922389 

0273463799 
075376136 

0703223000 
070363510Q 
0102338133 
0962666944 
0424423647 
0438361662 
084421 4438 
0842753286 
0732358788 
0703871344 

06252585 
088286 2172 
049137221 

ware 
Wamtoov&e 

UlfailVinl 

Weymouth 
Winchester 
Windsor 

Witney 
Mfnklniriiaaa woKjognani 
Worttate 

026573199 
09204913 

0705 254271 
0823240911 

096266411 
0753840511 
Q9455BS128 

0734 796846 
0903 2056121 

SOUTHWEST 
__ - 027147099 

Btoeterd Wm77wn 
GtendfarflFbiun 0258 

Bristol 

QCT 423788 
0272 278188 
0272291616 
0272612760 
0272698101 
0209 714138 

096360602 
046062180 

0034743756 
0242S32360 
0249665661 

059423838 
OfOD 76232 

0302273464 
037365302 

0462420900 
0481710821 
0278 782400 

04605 ZBSi 
053431543 
053438242 

.053437691 
0534 71068 

057943727^0121 

862861W9 
0803217896 
0752264610 
0208712911 
072228082 
07492707 

0726 81838 
072883220 
07202029 
045843061 

04538 77139 
0783512625. 
082389214. 

0803217785 
0225777441 

S^^ppw-Mflni . oSSSSn. 
093szrsii 

Bristol 
Carnbonw 
Caster Cary 
Chart 
Cheddar 
Cheltenham * 
Chippenham 

Qrjdflrtort 
Crewfceme 
Bteter • 
Pronto 
Gloucester 

mtss* 
Jersey (Cn 
Jersey (Cl) 
Uakaart - 
Wnahoad 
Mwrtnn Abbot 
Pakpnon 
Piymxflh 
Radrodi 
§j*afaury 
®*P»n Maflet 
StAusM 
StAustefl 
^Mary's {ScflByQ 

Stroud 
omnoon 
Taunton 

SssL. rrowonoge 
Tnan 

YeovB 

Abentare 
Abery^th 
tamiaidort 

WALES 

Brecon 
Bridgend 
Caemafou 

8685876766 
0970617581 

Q2B9241Q 
0246364682 
8446732361 

08744441 
06667062111 

JSfkUttT-3 
<S22862fl05| 
04438HKH6 

CanBf 
Cental 
Carmarthen 
ColwynBay 
CCTiwy 
Croesyceteog 
GrusaK*. 
mm 
Hawtortmat 
Holyhead 
Holywefl 
UandrindodWWte 
psndrtndod WWta 

Mttihyn^a 

Mold 

0222 344291 
0222820250 
0267233333 
0492530443 
0492593331 n-urii 

HWMBfle Emlyn 
fteresort (Mon) 
Nwrtom ' 
PwnDrokaDock 
POritypool 

Pbrtaiadoc 
vraWl 
Shonon 

Swansea 

0485 270320 
03526 2350 

. .0437 764891 
04072177/2422 

03627lS?4 
0597 4455 
0597 4847 

W54 774951 
0685 723421 

.0362 2121 
0362 55796 

0639 6356391 
0239710857 
063365203 

0646684783 
0495550015 
0*43486741 

2S2S820*1 0766614501 4 
0746343441 
g«4 813318 
SZ» 297101 
EB2 310154 
2® 471111 
0792 897333 
0443432565 
0495252365 
0978266802 

Bamatay 

YORKSHIRE and 
HUMBERSIDE 

Bradford 
BridEngiuH 
Bflgnaiiaa. 
Caatteford 
gypahoty 
Doncaster 
Gaoie 
Qnmsby 

0226 205688 
0924442*68 
D«2 862741 

752354 
<062678943 
04S47W821 
0977556556 

0302734243 
040S4558 

0*7244122 
0G257357 

HjrtdttaftaU 

Hufl 
HlB 

lmos 
Leeds 

Rwfcflr 
IktatoThma 
Scarborough 
Scunteorpe 

2*CTy 

waitefWd 

0462mmm 
0*64422133 
eugaaon i 
0*82647127 

SS5SSS2 «74 7KreD 
0532483830 
O^K 734851 
,.06093537 
08^480678 
0709622832 
<gg3 373009 
0724282200 
07W 703538 
0742735*61 
0BJ*re7O«3 

076628*8 
CT6S17Q21 
0824 297021 

. 0824296605 
0904828833 

v 
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STIfl^ss 
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“ Mtaoetettroofcs 

TIMES DEGREE COURSE VACANCY SERVICE 

■-‘-i >%, 

—\?Z^rm*nOlQ0 — 

■ ■ SpHl— 

.,• 33S?b» 
- ja&ai»c°-^g 

‘ rfHP^Gtoo 

tSSnliSh&Si?0 

.; gpsSSSS&. 

•: essgw 
Trent GlG8, qirm 

/; S^<^0goaQ“‘ «as 

* SSEgg Y10° 
LanMMbK009O 
f*c*WnOQ90 

1 , f**PoafcGG45 
“•won (Centred gioq 
J-®«*n (North): 0090 

^IKBKSSBS* 

assart 
!*«*«« cjoacioa 
tgasjggyviao 
JXTONm! 0532 
Sou*i Waab Y400 
PortKnoutfc Q09Q 

. aafofsssa,-o“-“» 
: • 22t O1OB.0ICM 

j*tol—= 0090.0018 

- SEts-ss****”* 

sssassaBasaa-- 
Mechanical EotnccTiiu 

73HH 

h SKS^S.^SSH,aB H30° 
HadWdi 0Q3H. H300. H308. H40Q 

< ESSSSSoe 73HH* Hlia H11S- 
|Ong«lon:OlIH.H300 
LancreWy OllH. HI 08. H3Q0 
LeodK 73HH. H780 
Lf*e««tnr73HH. HlOO 

-■■ uwywtTOHR hioo.hiob.hiio. 
_H300.H3H0.H7a2. HH37. HN71 

■ !^wfcw(0«ltriO;73HRH300 
h5^w™,!U5?1^ 011H- H300. H308. H770, H778 
London (Ttanta); 0O3H. K300 
■UnchaaiM: 73HH. H300 
WddlMas 73HH. HI08. H30a H308. 
H7v9 

London (Ewtk OOIH. H7B1 
^tonWdre: 73HH. 7HHH. 811K. 
H3O0. K308. H590 
OxfORfc OOIH. H100 
South WMt 73HH. HUS. H300. Y401 
PwtKnorah: 73HH. HSOO. H308 

-- ShoWokt 73HH. HI 00. H12a H12& 
H392.H398 
S«ndMtan« G2IH. 73KH. HUO. 
H300, H780. HR3Z 
TooaldR H30O 
Trent 003H. DOTH. H300. H306 
WatoK01SH.293H.H300 
WohrertiamptniK 73HH.H30O 

- Bolton (HE): OOIH 
Buctonghora (HE): OOIH 
Dart* (HEk 73HH 
Hwnbar (HE): OllH 025K 0T7H. 
4B7H. HI 00 
Omni (HEk 73HH 
Harpw Actens Afftootaal Coto OS3H 
HUO 

L North Ent Watao (HEk 161H 
South Otomragrai (HQ: 007H OlSH 
242K 
W*at Gktraorgaa (HE): OOIH 
Wrttfo Agrictobn) Cot: OOSH 

Media Studies 
I wrnWi Y4oo 
Latonatoc Pdoa Y301. Y40D 
London (North* PP23 „ 
Darby (HEk CWI2 ’* • ' | 
Darent (Wh N920 
Eaiag (HE): NP94. W253 - 
Canwbwy. Chdto Church: OP 14. 
CPlK. LPB4. MP94. NP14. PV41, 
PV43. PW4X. PW43. PW44. PY41. 
PY4C 
North ChaaMre Col: NP14. Y400- 

t, CMtaohara,StPoto« SUray:L.W64. 
MW94. V8M4. VW84.WW24.WX43. 
WY4S. VBW4 

^^«F»we006H H6QO. H610 

»H6. F3H6 

SgffiSb**™ 

SEL™* WH. H580 
*™thh« OMQ. 865C. CHSfiO. 

SS"*®*** “146. FHifiu FH36. 
5S|‘ ?**»■ GHlfi. CH46. tm.&giSg'- ***■ »*“■ 
«**■** 0B6H IKK. 863F. F»8. 

sr£*™8aH6n 
23*MHEfc086H H642 
SWMgThete 116H. H611 
M4t0toRKn||au(HE):016H. H610 

Mkrostractoral EndneeriJU 
J299.YJOO ^ 

oow. 99U. hioo, Jaoa 

_ Mhhritay 
Oonret^BToo 
_^Mlaerab Estate Mgl 

S2Sf!UJ‘“ 
Camboma Schfc 2szj 

Mining 

ss2,ar*ra™-FMo 

London (EaN): B2oo 
PnrtawnnihTBaoo 
tnwiartan* 0000 

Pharmacy 
Lateaarerooos. 8399 
London fTlMaM):OOIF. 8300 
PmiwreWL B500 
SondHtoathBSOO 
ThaatdcHSoo 

Philosophy 
HatBahfcYlOO 
London (North): RVi7. RV27. V700 
London (ntoAaahvaoo 
Wddtoaaa: Q20S 
London (Eatoh L61O 
SmdariamtWTS 
Bolton (HEk GV1T. GVB7. MV97. 
0V37. W17. W«7. WC7. VW79 

se.^^v67ovi7*vi7- 
Ommo A Abnar (If): LSia Y301 
Chartanhan^ st Pad A St Man: GIV7. 
L8V7. V8V7 
London |SodhW—»N422 

Photographic Arts 
T alnaaian P4Q0 
(toifay pfh CW12 
Hatohar (IQ: P400 

Photographic Sci/Graphics 
Tech 

London (OwtoaB. W265 
Otowchiator 362W. F100. FWI2. 
FW32.CW32.HW82, HW72 
Dartty (HE):CW12 

Physical ElecteOBics 
UtoaatarOX3F 
London ffinoMh HfiOO 
London (Thareai): Hfioa YlOO 
Name moat FH56. FH3T 
aaHwddOi, CHI6. FH16. FH63. 
FH66.GHH6.GH64.HJ36 

PY4C QY31. QV3C WY1I. W>'1C. 
XY31.XY3C 

PhjSHjlogy 
Msfefc 011C. C110 
HadlaUYlOO 
Lanuaahlra- C960. S’160. Y40Q 
London (C*na*f): C9 80 
London (South Baflkh On C 
London (Tfcama*): Cl 10. YlOO 
London (Ettt): 011C. B100. Ci:a 
Y120 
South Waat 011C 
ShaffioltfrOliC 
Smtodond; Bi 10. bcii. BCia. bfu. 
BF13.BC16.BL11.C999 
TaaaUKL700 , 
MtohartowMon: C120 
HiMbar (HE): L322. T299. Y402 
LdonpfkSCIC 

Physiotherapy 
TooddB B960 
Wotvafhanqiton: B900 

Pianaing 
BhretoghonK K440 
MotofcK40l.K472 
Cmonsry: K420 
Ha0Md:H200 
Loedc K464 
London (CantaS): K460. K47? 
London @ndh Bank): K440. N8CO 
London (Thsmaak K2S0. K300 
Mdtflaaac K460 
Oxtenh K440 
SMMto K460 
Ltfton (HE): 008N. 05SL 

Phut Engineering 
London CSoutti Bank): 006H. H800. 
HBOS 
London (Thamaa): HI 10 
WMtoK Ol 8H. 295H. H300 
Caatooma Sahb 991J 
Soott Qlomiyon (HE): 018H. 242K 

Printing 
Manctiaator o3sj. Fioo. FW:2. 
GW82 HW62. HW72 
Trent 036J 
London (InaStutn): 0361. fiCPJ 
Wertord Goto 035J. J530 

Production or I od os trial Enc 
Bndngham: 73hh 
Brtgmon: H1C8. HSOO 
Coventry: C07H 
hotfiatto OOSH, K7SO. YlOO 
toiOdarcflakl: 73HH 
LincaanuKOiiH 
LaadK 73HH. H780 
Latoaaw.MHT 
Uvwpooh 73HH 
London (Thamaa): OOSH. Hi 10. HIOO 
Manchaatan 73HM. HSOO 
NawraaUr H780. H788 
London (Eaal):OOIH. H7B1. H7N1 
Staffordshire: 73HH. 7HHH. H37D 
H308 
South WMt 73HH. HSOO 
SMfMd: 161H. 73HH. H120. Hl?e 
HI68, K392. H398 
Sund*rtond;02IH. HSOO 
TaaaidK 093H. H300 
Trent OOSH. 007H.H700 
WatoK29SH. HSOO 
Wolverhampton; 73HH 
Bonan (HE): OOlH 
Bucfctotftam (HEk OOiH. jaso 
Dotty (HE): 73HH 
Luton (HE): 00! H. G5NI 
South Gremoryan (HE): OQ7H 
Southotapion (HEk 087H 

Psychology 
LancaaMm: C9SO 
Latoaaaar Y-ooo 
London (Cantrtt): C980 
London (Chyk csoo. ccsa. yooo 
London (Thamoa): LSOO 
London (Enstk C90>J. C820. YS20 
Stoflordaton: Y400 

Bmsffonl A today Cot L521 
Korpar Adoma Agricoitini Col: D9SS 
Pfymouth. St Mtortc A St John: Y5Q2 
Chattanhaa. St Paul A St Uacy: F8VS. 
G!YS GY55. L8Y0. 1M3Y6. N!Y5. 
WYiS. >5C9. Y5F8. Y5F9. Y6C1. 
'5CS. Y5L3. YSL8. Y5N1. Y5NA. 
V6W4. Y5X2 
London (Meat HEk FY6S. FY96 

ReUgious Studies 
London (Thametk v«00 
SunoartKid: LV38. LV78. LV88. 
M»!8. QY38. RV18. RV28, VVXB. 
mg 
Bom (HE): Y400 
Camarhwy. Chriat Churefc CV18, 
cv IV. GV58. QVSV. LV88. M\'9B. 
PV48. QV38. VW81. VXB3 
Creia* A AlaapOf (HEk Y301 
Garent (HEfc L610 
Chafunhdm. St Paul A St Maty: F6va. 
C!V8. GV58. LV6B. M\98. VBGl. 
V'BCS. V8L3. V8L6. VBL7. V8M4. 
V8M9. V8V7. V8W2. VBX3. VW82. 
VW84. \ X83 
Carmarthan. Trfnhy: Y320. V321 
London (Wart, HEk FV68. FV9B. LV88. 
QV3S. QV48. V8G5. V8N1. W18. 
XWSS. VW04, VX82. VY86 
Oxford. Wkauntoator \*820 
Woat Susan (HEk Lava. lvbb. viva. 
V6LB. V8Q3. VBVl. V8W1. V0W3. 
V8W4, V8X3. W18 

Retailing 
London (Cantrel); N900 
London (South Bank): K980 
Nawcsatto. 5N9N 
Donat (HEk N9N5 
London (kMitiitel.-25SN 

Robotics 
MkMaaar 73HH 

Russian or Russian Studies 
Brighton: T900 
London (Contmlk OR38. RRIB. RR28 

WatoK04iM.MI40 Harpar >rtama Aflrieafhaat Cafe rton* 
Buckkighsm (HEk L3L5 Udon (HEk 00«5.0S8L 
AnMto (HEk LLI5. LL3B- LR31. LY'Sl. Southampton(KEk002K 
LV37 
Doreot(Ha B99i Surveying: Engmcerine 

BmMord A today Goto NllO. N7M. LondM (Thamaak K260 
rmn fUWfim*. K260 

Owant (HQ F910 Trent 362H, H263 
Wtnchaisar. tang AHiad*c LS02 CMtoMfettlsu 
Plymouth, St Marie A St JobK Y40CX '^n®on»*»20lj 

Weat GtamoroKi (KEk Y30G 
Won«W(HEkY600 SSS 

Society and Technology LNarpoot K280 
Brighton: CS34 London (CtoM): K280 
London (Entk J990, Y400 London (South Bar*): O02X. K280 
Tinh»3k L700 London (Thamaa): K2S0 

WMOKHN61.K200 SSmSteraO 

Sociology Trane 062K. 0B2K. K280 
Brits* C532. L322. L3CS ytoOKfOBO 
KtoBatOKL300 Buckingham (HEk OOBK 
London (CKykYooo Anglo (f^ktcaop 
London (Sotdh Bankk L322 Northampton. UtonK 082K 
London (Thamaak u 14. L300.V800 Southampton (HEk 002K 

yao?0 Systems Analysis/ModeiilDg 
SundwtaMfe LV3B Birmingham: 0661. H610 
TaaaMmLSOO Britton: 106G.GS34 
Buckingham (HEk L3L8 Briatot 10SG. CS32 
Angl*(HEk LL13. LL3B. LR3I. LV3I. Coventry: IOSG. GSOO 
LV37. QL33 HatfWcfc 106G. CSOO 
ttoa*ar(H£kLS22.T299 HuddaretMd: CN51 
Bath (HEk YdOO Laicattor G56I 
Bedford (HE): Y40O London (Thamaak 106G. G4 it. G932 
Cre*a»Atoagor(HEkLStO Manehaator G610 
Pfymonm, St Mar* A St John: Y400 IBddtaeac IOSC 
Chakanham, St Paul A St Mary. F8L3. StoftordaWre: C561. GSRi. C3R2. 

S««jm^041J.J,oaJ140 

__Music 
Ptofltoen. W300 
i otooatoB W9oi 
London (CHykJS72 
Trenh W431 
Aag4a(HEk W3QO 
PMbyftte):Y300 

Yioo.Vaoo 
^**^•7; Chriat Chorcfe GWis. 

GW6H. LW83, MW93. 

sat; 
Nmtoauuiiuu,NanKY400 . - 
BI011I faeh: W304 
LmMoo (WMt, HEk FW63. FWP3. 
LW83. QW33. QW43. VW1S. VW83. 
VX32. W3GS. W3N1. WW34. WY38 
Wtot^Smae* (HEk V1W3. V8W3. 

N*»»l Architecture 
Southampton (HEk046J 

Nenroscknces 
Lucaatouctflo 

Nandag • 
Brtatofe 8700 
LaadK 0700 
London (Boudi Bank). B70O 
Nawraufa: B700 
Oriortt B702. B703 
Doraat(HEkB7DO 

Nitorideu tw Dietetics 
Huddanrttokk BN47 
LaadK B4i 1 
London (North): B4C1. B041. N700 
London (8omhBaMkl24D 
OatoNfe BD44. COt4. DF41. DF43. 
0F46. DF48L OF4H. DG41. DG44. 
DC46. DH46v DL4& DN47. DQ45. 
DV41. DV44. DX41. 0X45 . 
Iktffbllf 067N 
Initoi (Ttoai iiidiii (HEk B4Q0 

Ocmpafiooul Hygkne 
London (Soudi Bank): B971 
London (Thanaak B900 

Office CwnmnicatloB 
LancaahkK 99NT 
LaadK N140 
Hraraada: N172 - 
Taaaldr N151 
WatoK 19TN ' 
AngRa(HEk041N 
Hmnhar (HQ: 02LN. N140. N170 

Offshore Engineering . 

Diary of The Times Clearing Service 
Today Publication of the full PCAS 

Clearing Service 
Tomorrow Publication of the full UCCA 

Dealing Service 
Monday, August 27 Publication of full 

PCAS/UCCA Clearing 
Service 

Tuesday, August 28 Humanities and Social 
Sciences 

Wednesday .August 29 Law, Business and 
Professional Studies. 
Architecture, Creative Arts, 
Education, Agriculture and 
Mass Communications 

Thursday, August 30 Physical Sciences, Biological 
Sciences 

Friday, August 31 Modem Languages, 
Engineering, Technology and 
Maths 

Monday, September 3 Publication of full 
PCAS/UCCA Clearing 
Service 

Tuesday. September 4 Humanities and Social 
Sciences 

Wednesday, September 5 Law, Business and 
Professional 
Studies,Architecture. Creative 
Arts, Education, Agriculture 
and Mass Communications 

Thursday, September 6 Physical Sciences, Biological 
Sciences 

Friday, September 7 Modern Languages, 

Thursday, August 30 

Friday, August 31 

Monday, Septembers 

Tuesday, September 4 

Tuesday. September 11 

Thursday, September 6 

Friday, September 7 

Engineering, Technology and 
Maths 

Monday, September 10 Publication of full 
PCAS/UCCA Clearing 
Service 

Tuesday. September 11 Humanities and Social 
Sciences 

Wednesday, September 12 Law. Business and 
Professional Studies, 
Archrtecture. Creative Arts, 
Education, Agriculture and 
Mass Communications 

Thursday. September 13 Physical Sciences, Biological 
Sciences 

Friday, September 14 Modern Languages. 
Engineering, Technology and 
Maths 

Monday, September 17 Publication of full 
PCAS/UCCA Clearing 
Service 

Tuesday. September 18 Humanities and Social 
Sciences 

Wednesday, September 19 Law, Business and 
Professional Studies, 
Architecture. Creative Arts, 
Education, Agricultureand 
Mass Communications 

Thursday, September 20 Physical Sciences, Biological 
Sciences 

Friday, September 21 Modern Languages. 
Engineering, Technology and 
Maths 

Thursday. September 13 

Friday, September 14 

Monday, September 17 

Tuesday, September 18 

Thursday, September 20 

Friday, September 21 

[arefan(E—»H20Q 
Sairih Mtosk H30O 
TmUkOBW. 
LiriOrt {HEk 076F, F6F9. F6G8. F8SO 
8twMtonptonpe»Q«6J 

London (8ouBi WMtk N422 
Wk QfrenoniKi (HEk Y500 

Medical Laboratory Science 
Bristol: 049B 
LondK B990 
LntcnMH: YdOO 
London (CootraQ: 8940. C980 
London (East): 0600.0620. J820 
Staffordshire: 7HHH 
SmtototoOllC 
TMSklK F999 
Saudi Otauoigan {HEk (M9B.C980 

Metal] orgy 
Cawatnr-JBOO 
London (Sooth Btotk OOSH 
London (IlMH) f£oo. J299. YlOO 
Shores** OOSJ. 99U. JBOa J508 
Sundortsiafc OOBJ. JgQO 
Tnooidc09Sf 
Cmbonw Bctd: J140 

MicroWology 
Bltotofc 011& 0498. 124P 
ttotflakfccna yioo 
■QngfltOK C999 
LoicoMSt: C999 
Ltimpoofc CBKL CCS7 
London fpMdreteC980 
London (Noittik B4C1. CFll 
London (SanBi Bnakk 011C. J801. JB08 
London (TtwoMri: Clia YlOO 
Londoa (Enstk 011C. Cl ia C600 
Oxforct Cl 40 
South W*st 011C 

, OIWnifiiMBl Research 
BrioMon: G100. 
Ooin».CW4g 
I trail Si lL 1N9G. GN42. YlOO 
HuddareftratfcGNSl 
I ■Ictttor YdOO 
London (ConMkGlOO 
London (Risui). 0090. G411. G900. 
G932.Y100 
ItoftontokhoL CGI4. FG14. FG34. 
FQ64. GOS4.-GH64. GJ34 
Sarah wnot Y4oo 
TnoStdK 401N. GlOO 

Orgaidsadon Stndies 
London (Northk L402. N720 
ShofltoU: G932 • • 
Tssslds: 041M 
WstoK 041M. M140 
BwfcktraM(ICk012N 
AngM p«k 1060.22IN. 921N. N120. 
NISO 
DrahyMEkQ21N.N120 
Eaano(HEk 021N. PP12 
Bradford* today CoBrNllO 
PMnoink.fli Mrafc * St Jotoc Y40Q 
Dram VaBay (HEk 421N 

Peace and War Studies 
Baton (HEk GV1CL GV6C. MV9C. 
QV1C. W1C. WC4. WC7. VWC9 

Performance or Movement St 
IstemtaR W90i 
Trent W431 
Cantortaray, Christ Chnreh: GW14. 
GW1K.GW64.GWSK.LW84. MW94. 
PW44. QW34. WW14. WX43 
Sottocd Tnch: 0O4P 
Want Sooanx (HEk Y3WI. Y3W3 

Personnel 
QnonM)Ck42lN 

Pharmacology 
Bd0tofeO49B 
Hrafiskt Cl 10. YlOO 
Lancnahkn: Y400 

Physical Scieoce 
MraobOlSF. Cl lO. FI 10. GB34. H640 
Corawnr. 01 IF. OISF. 069F. FllO. 
F310. YlOO 
HatflofctoOlF. FllO. YlOO 
London Oonlh BH*k F9G5. F9GM 
London (TIkkii): 001F. B30O. FllO. 
F670. F920. F92S. Yloa Y120 
MWtShnsae F900 
HoncnsMS-Flia F11R H692. H698 
SlnltonMdre; OOIC. OOIF. 003F. 
CF11.FF13.FF16.FF19.FF63.FG14. 
FGI& FG34, PGS3. FH16, FH63. 
FJ1S. FJ33. FUB. FL38 
tWosdfc CF13. DF43. FF13. FF38. 
FF63. FRtt FG31. FG34. FG36. 
FH36. FUSS. FN37. FQ35. FV3I. 
FV34.FX31.FX33 
toatortsreh 006J. BFU. W73. F611. 
FBI* 
Tssslds: OOIF 
WnlBK CF13. FF13. FF36 
Lnton (HEk C1F9. FT6F9 
Wnrrorasi (HEk Y600 

Physics 
Brighton: YlOO 
Briatot NYU 
Covontoy: 013F. F3lO 
HntBokt YlOO 
Wngoton.003F.F3H6 
Lanc««MrK 013F. FI 30. F520. Y400 
litoOMT. OISF. F3N1. Y400 
UMMOOtFSlO 
London (Northk FF13. FG31. FG3B 
London (South Baofck F9G6. F9GM 
London (Thsninok F20a YlOO 
Monrtisstor. F200. F310. FF23. FC31. 
FG36. FH36. FH37. FT32. FW32. 
GUO 
NoraraoMo: FH36. FH3T. H692. H698 
«Ho*»iinldOs. OOSF. CF13. CHI 6. 
FF13. FF63. FG34, FG63. FH16. 
FK63. FJ33. FL38.GH64. HJ36 
Odne CF13. CF1H. DF43. DF4H. 
FF13. FF1H. FF38. FF63. FFH3. 
FFH8. FFKB. PG31. PG54. FG36. 
FGH1. FGH4. FGH6. FH36, FHH6. 
FL3B. FLH8. FN37. FNH7. FQ33. 
FQH3. FV31. FV34. FVH1. FVH4. 
FX31. FX33. FXH1. FXH3 
8oidh Wost Y108. Y401 
ItoitmnBL OOSF. F30a F310. F3T9. 
13X3. FF13. FF36. FF38. FG34. 
F036. G1F3l Y108 
StafSsU: 006J. OISF. S63F. 991J 
8undwtood: BF13. CF83. FF13. FF36. 
FG51.FG3S 
ToosMkF999 
Trent CF13. FU0.FF13. FG31.FG3S 
WstoK CF13. FF13. FF36. FF39 
BtotNrtraranBNtYloo 
cmsrtwry, Christ Ctaacte GYlC. 
CY6C. LY8C, MY91. MY9C. PY41. 

Podiatry 
Bfantori—t B983 
Brighton: B983 
South Waft B983 
Suidortaod: B983 
Nortosrepton. Nook B983 
SnHoidTnch: 8983 

Political Economy 
Briatot L322 
Hraflold: L322 
LondK LI 00 
London (Tboarao): LU4 
London (gastk U 00 
South Want Y4O0 
ShnfflaMtoaiM. M3io 
nyraeoBi, St Marie * St Jotoc Y502 

Politics or Government 
Briatot L322. L3G5 
KtogotoreMR91.MR92.MR94 
Lancaatora: Y400 
Lofcawtor Y301 
London (Cityk Ml 42. Y400 
London (Northk K460. T20O 
London (South Bonkk KR12. RR14. 
RR24.T200 
London (Thaawak LX 14. Y30I 
BtoWtdohkreMlSO 
Sarah WOOCY400 
Portsmouth: MlOO 
Sandsrtomt MVlfl 
TlSSldli L30Q. Y3Q1 
WstoK 041M, M140 
Soutarapton (HEk 041M 
wora QtMMrgan (HEk Y300 

Pollution Management 
London (Sorah Bsnkk J801. J808 
London (Draowok C160 
■BdM—»F900 
London (Eastk C910. Y120 

Polymer or Materials Sd/Tech 
Oouonty: 069F, jboo 
London (Northk 04SJ. FJ14.J440 
London (Thomnok F200. J299. YlOO 
ktonchostoc F200.FF23. FG2a FH26. 
FH27. J440 
London (Eootk002H 
Sorah WlOt H390 
ShoMald: OOfiJ. F398. F399. JSOO. 
jsoa 
Sundsriaret 006J 
Buckingham (HEk JSOO. J50X 
Londoa (kuttntok W299 

Power Engineering 
London (Soato Bsnkk M300. H308 
Manchester: H6SO 
Staffordshire: 885H. H500. H508. 
H580.H688 
Oxford: GQ45 
WstoK OI8H. 293H. HSOO 
South Glamorgan (HEk 018H 

South West CSOO 
Sunderland: BC18. CC18. CF83. CF86. 
CG81. CG8S. CLB1. LV78 
TaaakiB: L3oo. L700 
WotorahanranreCSOO 
Boton (HEk L700 
Ealnfl (HEk ^301 
Cmre 4 Atoagar (HEk LS10 
Chottanhanr, St Paid * St Mary: G1L7. 
L8L7. V8L7 

Pnblic or Social Admin 
Brighton: 041M. L400 
Lancashire: 009M 
LondK lioo 
Lateestar: 041M. M140 
London (Northk B990 
Manchester. MI40 
Staffordshire: M160 
Sheffield: 041 M.M3IO 
TeeeJdK 041M. Ml 40 
WatoK 041M. M140 
Wotoarhareptore 91NN 
Bradford * Bdsy Colt 041M 
Luton (HEk 041M. LS21 
Southampton (HEk 04IM 

Public Relations 
Mawrea«a-N172 
Ooraat (HEk N920 
Wattad Cott 421N 

Pnblic Sector Management 
■wfBahtMidS 
Wotoarhanpton: 91NN 

Publishing 
EaBng (HEk NP94 
London (InstHntok 035J. 6SPJ. 65PM 
Watford Colt 05SJ. JASO 

Quantitative Analysis 
Hatfield: 0442 
London (Ttaamesk G411. G932 
NaerenatlK G400 
Toe>kte:4GlN.GN4i 
Eatog (KEk LIOO. N120. N400 
Humhar (HEk N120. N420. N970 
Weetatomotgeo (HEk N120 

Radio or Television Studies 
Letcnaton P400 
StaHontohkK W520 
Canterbury, Chrtra Chweb: GP14. 
GP1K. LP84. MP94. NP14. PV41. 
PV48. PW41. PW43. PW4* 

Radiography 
London (South Bonkk B98S 
Portamnifft B98S 

Recreational Management 
Coventry: YlOO 
Skefflakt: N740. Y502 
Dorset (HEk F932 
Ealng (HEk Y502 

RR38. RR48. RTB6. T3R8 
Portsmouth: R810 
Wotoarhawipton: T900 
EaBng (HEk QR38. RRIB. RR28. RR84. 
RR86.T20O 

Science and Basin ess Studies 
Bristol: NYU 
Leicester: FIN1. F3N1 
London (Soidh 8ankk HSI1. N980 
NowcaadK fi ia fi 18. N98a N988 
London (Eaolk Y410. Y420 
Sheffield: N6ii 
WatoK HN81 
WOhrertianratore Y’lOO 
HierKer (HEk D4N1 
Crewe * Mooger piEk X206 
Harper Adams Agrtoiturra Cell: 024D 

Secretarial Studies 
Lancashire: 99NT 
NnwcaadK N172 
Triaida. nisi 
Buckingham (HEk2660.9ITN 
WOK Otomragan (HEk 421N 

Social Administration 
London (Eastk J990 
Borah West L404. L4L5. L4LM 
Bradford A Beley CoS: LS21 
Luton (HEk 041M. L521 
Thamaa Vakey (KEk 421N 

Social Policy 
Hatfield: L522 
Lencaakkre Y400 
London (Northk K460. L402 
London (South Bankk L322 
London (Tbameak L300 
MkSdtosax: L402 
London (Eastk J99a L310 
South Wash L404. L4L6. L4LM 
Straffiatt 041M. M3I0 
Teeakto: 041M. L300 
WatoK 041M. Ml40 
btekfogham (ISk L5L6 
Bradford ft Bfctoy Cofc 041M 
Luton (KEk 041M. L62I 
Ptymouth, St Mwk A St John: Y400. 
Y6C2 

Social Sdemx/Stndies 
Briatot L322. L3CS 
Hetftokt L310. L322. Y302 
Ktogaton: L300. L610 
Lhrecpoot BK94 
London (Northk L6io 
London (South Bankk L322 
London (Thamaak L30O 
MMdtoter L402 
London (Earak Y«Oa Y4io. Y420 
South Woac L404. IAL5. L4LM 
Sundertand: LIOO. L322 
Teeakto: L300 

LSL3. V8LS. Y5L3 
Lonoon (South Weatk N422 

Software Engineering 
Brighton: 006G. 105G 

_ Matflebt 006G. G6CC 
Leicester C560. H6io 
London (Cnmxal): GSOa GSSO. H640 
London (Themeek OOSH. 065C. lose. 
GSOO. CS02. G6G1. H620 
Manchestor: OOSG 
Staffordshire: OiSC. G530. G5RO. 
G6RG 
TeealdK OOSG. 06SG. G530. G560 
Buckingham (HEk 065C 
AngBa («k OSSG. lose. H610. H62I 
Darby (HEk 106G 
Dorset (HEk GSOO 
Humber (HEk 106G 
Luton (HEk 026H. 086H. 106G. U6H. 
CIOS. F6C5. F8C5. G5F8. C5Nt 
Northeopian, Nsok OOSG 
SaMOrd Tech: 036G 
Thames Vafiay (HEk 105G 
Watford CoS: oi6H 
West Qlamoigan (HEk 016H. 105G 

Spanish or Spanish Stndies 
Bristol: M300, M3T9, RR14. RR24. 
RRCF. RRCK. RRFK 
Kingston: MR94 
LancaahkK Y400 
Lhrerpoot NIR4 
London (Central): QR34. RR14. RR24. 
RR34. RR48. RT46. T3R4 
London (Northk RR14. RR24. T200 
London (Sorah Bankk RRt4. RRMC 
RR24.RR2K 
London (Thaoreak NR64 
Manchester FT 19. FT29. GTI9. 
HT79. TT29. TW92 
StatfontohkK 42! N. Y400 
Portsmouth: R«10. RR14. RR46 
WohrsthamptottT90O 
Buckingham (HEk Ol^X. 91TN. N1R4 
Angie (HEk LR14. LR84. QH34. RR14. 
RR24.RV41.RV47 
Eatoig (HEk QR34. RR14. RR24. RR84. 
RRC4. T2O0. Y301 
Htenber (HEk NtR4 
Northampton. Name N1R4 
West Gtoaoigan (HEk 9T1N 

Speech Therapy 
LaadK B950 
Centra! Schiot Speech A Drew: 8950 
SouA Otoareigm (HEk B960 

Sports Science/Stndies 
TVent X206 
Canterbury, Chriat Chnreh: GW 14. 
GW IK. GW54.CW6K. LW84. MW 94. 
PW44. QW34. WW14. WX43 
Crewe * Ain gar (HEk 206X. 52IN. 
X206 
North Cheahba Cofc YNB1 
Pfymorah. St Mark A St John: Y602 
Cheltanham. St PaM A St Mary: F6X2. 
F8X2. C1X2. LBX2. YSX2 
London (Weet. HEk FX62. FXP2. LXB2. 
QX32. 0X42. VX12. VX32. VX82. 
X2GS. X2N1. XY2S 
Wast Sussex (HEk X206 

Statistics 
Brighton: GlOO YlOO 
Briatok 009G. G632 
Coventry: 009G. GlOO. CN42 
Hatfield: YlOO 
Lancashire: G4! I. Y40O 
Lafoeater: O09G. Y400 
(Jverpoot OG45 
London (CeraraQ: GlOO 
London (Cttyk Y400 
London (North): GGI4. GG4S 
London (Thamaa): QQ9G. G411. 0900. 
C932. YlOO 
Metre atlr GJOO. CIOS. G400 
London (Eastk C440. OC14. vi20 
SialforteWre. CG14. FG14. FG34. 
FG64. GG54. CH64. GJ34 
Oxford: CGI3. DG44. FG14. FC34. 
FG64. FG84. FGH4. GGI4. GG4S. 
GH46. GL48. GN47. GQ43. GV4I. 
GV44.GX41.GX43 
South West Y4O0 
Portsmouth:009G. FC14.FG34. FG64. 
FC84.GC14.GG45 
ShsHtold: 009G- G41I 
Tsesktoc 4G1N. GlOO. GN41 
WstoK 009C 
Wofrertramptore YlOO 
Sonar fflamregsn (HEk obin 

Surveying: BnOding or Land 
Birmingham: K26Q 
Brighton: K260 
Briatot K260 
Hatfield: 362H. H200 
Leicester: 0C2K 
London (Centrelk K200 
London (Souto aenkk OQ2K. K260 
London (Themeek 002H. H200. K260. 
KN21 
Newest Me. OS3K. K200. K208. K2CO 
London (Eastk OQ2H. 462H. K2CO. 
H264 
Staffordshire: N830 
South West: Y401 
Trent: 062K. D82K. 462H 
WstoK 281J 
BacUnramm (HEk 002K 
AraWs(HEkK200 
Caauiatne Scht: 281J 

HN71 
Sheffield: IOSG. GSOl. G8G1. G932 
Sundertand: 1050- BG1S 
TeeeJdK OOSG. 06SG. 40IN. GS30. 
0560 
WstoK 105G 
Bucktaghnra (HEk 0650 
Dorset (HEk CSOO. C661 
Luton (HEk I06G. C6F8 
Ptymouth, Si Mark A St Johre Y4QO 
Southampton pCfc 105G. CS60 
Thamaa Vafiay (Irek 105C 

Systems Design 
London (Sorah Baofck HIOO. Hi08 

Technology Management 
Liverpool: HN71 
Wddtoeeac HN31 ■ HN6I. KN2I 
Sundarieod: JN9I 
Wolverhampton: YlOO 

Textiles 
HuddsrsfisM: J461 
Laiceatan 16«J. J461 
Newcastle: N980. N988 
TrenC 164J, JW42 
Baton (HEk 154J. J460 
BaApCk Y400 

Theatre Studies 
Northampton, Hanre Y40O 
Carmarthen, Trinity: Y320. Y321 

Theology 
Oxford. Weatmlnator. V800 

Third World Studies 
London (Eastk Y400 

Tourism and Travel 
Brighton: N740 
Briatok 047N 
Lancashire: N720 
London (CanhaQ: N900 
London (Northk 029M. N740 
Newcastle. N74i 
SUTfotdahke. N12D 
Sheffield: N720. N74a N799. Y602 
Wotvertiemptorc NTOO 
Buckingham (HEk 147N 
Anglia (ICk 029M. D900 
Derby (HEk 027N 
Donat (HEk 009M. F932. N720. N740 
Erang (HEk 029M. YSQ2 
Cartterbury. Christ Church: GMB9. 
GM5X. MN91. MP94. MV91. MV9B. 
MW91. MW93. MW94. MX93. MY91. 
MY9C 
London OMfiBIMfo 255N 
Luton (HEk N120 
Plymouth, St Mark A St John: Y602 
South Ctomorgan (HEk N740 
West Oraaorgai (HEk 421N 

Transport and 
Distribution 

Huddatsftold: N920 
Lhracpoofc N960 
London (Centrelk N90O 
MsskssMs; Q29N 
South West Y400 
West afomMgsn (HEk Q29N 

Urban Studies 
Bristol: K401 
Coventry: K420 
LaadK K464 
Liverpool: BK94 
London (Osntreik K46& K472 
London (Northk K4SO 
London (South Bonkk K440. N800 
London (Thamaak F911. YlOO 
MfcfcBaaara K460 
NewcaatlK0S3IC.K20O.K208 
Sooth WMt F800.Y400 
ShafUeld: K46Q. K472. N800 
WatoK N800 
BaBon (HEk GMI9. GMS9. MQ9S. 
MV91. MV94. MV97. MV9C. MW99 
LofoiltHEkOOBN 
Wait Glamorgan (HEk Y300 
Wortestor(H£kY600 

Visual Axts/Sbxlles 
LancaahkK Y400 
Latoaatac V30i 
London (Northk PP23 
Nawcaafio. 91WN. WW19 
Trent W43I 
Bolton (HEk GW19. GW69. MW99. 
0W39. VWI9. VW49. VW79. VWC9 
London (tosdudak W299 
ChaManham, St Paid A St Mary: F8W2. 
FW82. LBW2. LM62. LW62. LW82, 
MW92. V8W2. VW82. WW24. WX23 
Wast Stases (HEk Y3W1. Y3W3 

Welding Technology 
TeealdK 093H 

Welsh Stndies 
Camarthao, TiWty: Y32a Y321 

Women’s Studies 
LanceahkK Y400 
London (Eastk J990. Y400 
Orehanhem, St Paul A SI Mary: L8M9. 
LM69. LM89. MV 98. MW92. MW94. 
MX93. V8M9 

Wood/Timber Technology 
Buckingham (HEk JSOO. JS01 

Yacht Manufacturing Design 
Southampton (HEk 216J. J610 

___Law Report August 22 1990 Court of Appeal_ 

Social security provisions incompatible with EC equal treatment directive 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security v Thomas 
Same » Cooze 
Same v Beard 
Same v Murphy 
Motley v Secretary of State for 
Social Security 
Before Lord Justice Slade. Lord 
Justice Stocker and Sir Denys 
Buddey 
[Judgment July 31J - 
The Secretary of State for Social 
Services failed to satisfy the 
court that sections 36(4Xd) ana 
37(5) of the Social Security Act 
1975 were compatible with the 
provisions of article 7(1X8) °j 
the EC social security equal 
treatment directive 

Article 7 of EC Council 
Directive 79/7 on the progres¬ 
sive implementation ofthe prin¬ 
ciple of equal treatment for men 
and women in matters or social 
security provides: . 

“(1) This directive shall be 
without prejudice to the nwits 
of member states to excluded 
from its scope: (a) the determ¬ 
ination of pensionable age for 
the purpose of granting old-age 
and retirement pensions and tne 
possible consequences thereof 
for other benefits..." , 

Construing the phrase Tnd 
the possible consequences for 
other benefits" smelly and in 
accordance with the principle ot 
proportionality, that gave mem¬ 
ber states authority to prescribe 
different age limits for men and 
women when defining tne 
qualifications for entitlement to 
benefits other than oto-age or 
retirement benefits only when 
that was a necessary oo«h 
sequence of their baiting defined 
the qualifications for ^entitle¬ 
ment to old-age or retirement 
benefits tiy reference to aiirerent 
age limits for men and women 
and only in a manner appro- 
priate to meet that necessity. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing appeals by the 
secretary of state against a 
decision, dated March 30,1988, 
that Mrs Thomas was not 
entitled to severe disablement 
allowance (SDA) and decisions, 
dated April 6, 1989, by Social 
Security Commissioners, that 
Mrs Cooze, Mrs Murphy and 
Mrs Beard were not entitled to 
invalid care allowance (ICAX 
and in allowing an appeal by 
M rs M oriey against a decision of 
a Social Security Commissioner 
on May 3,1989 that she was not 
entitled to SDA. 

Mr Richard Plender, QC and 
Mr David Pannick for the 
secretary of state; Mr Mark 
Rowland for Mrs Moriey, Mis 
Cooze and Mrs Beard; Mr 
Anthony Lester. QC and Miss 
Judith Beale for the Equal 
Opportunities Commission in 
the case of Mrs Thomas; Mrs 
Murphy was not represented 
and did not appear. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE 
said that the five appeals raised 
important questions of law 
concerning the entitlement of 
women to severe disablement 
allowance or invalid care 
allowance. „ ’ 

In summary the principal 
question in the Thomas or 
Moriey appeals was whether, by 
reason of Directive 79/7 of 
December 19. 1978 on the 
progressive implementation of 
the principle of equal treatment 
for men and women in matters 
of social security (OJ 1979 No L. 
6 p24), they were entitled to 
SDA notwithstanding section 
36(4)(d) of the Social Security 
Act 1975. . . • 

In summary, the principle 
question in the Cooze, Beard 
and Murphy appeals was 
whether by reason of Directive 

79/7 they were entitled to 1CA 
notwithstanding section 37(.5) of 
the 1975 Acl 

The answer xo those two 
questions would in every case 
depend on whether article 
7(l)l(a) of Directive 79/7 ex¬ 
cluded section 36(4Xd) or sec¬ 
tion 37(5) from the ambit ofthe 
directive. 

In respect of SDA, section 36 
ofthe 1975 Act provides: “(4) A 
person shall not be entitled to a 
severe disablement allowance if 
... (d) he has attained pension¬ 
able age and was not entitled to 
a severe disablement allowance 
immediately before he attained 
it and is not treated by regula¬ 
tions as having been so entitled 
immediately before he attained 
it” 

In respect of ICA section, 37 
provided: “(5)... a person who 
has attained pensionable age 
shall not. be entitled to an 
allowance under this section 
unless he was so entitled (or is 
treated by regulations as having 
been so entitled) immediately 
before attaining that age.” 

The statutory pensionable age 
being fixed at 60 for women and 
65 for men was a criterion which 
directly discriminated between 
men and women in that it 
treated women more favourably 
than men. 

The effect of sections 36(4)fd) 
and 37(5), which- involved 
differential treatment of men 
and women by adopting the 
same criterion, must equally 
involve discrimination on the 
ground of their sex. 

By failing to repeal or amend 
sections 36(4Xd) and 37(5) so as 
to remove the last mentioned 
discrimination, the United 
Kingdom was in breach of its 
obligations under articles 5 and 
8(1) of Directive 79/7 unless the 
discrimination which those two 

subsections involved was 
permitted by article 7( IXa). 

If the United Kingdom was in 
breach, of its obbgations the five 
appellants might rely on Direc¬ 
tive 79/7 as having direct effect 
for their benefit in any dispute 
with the state concerning the 
application to them of section 
36{4Xd) or section 37(5) of the 
1975 Act. 

A provision such as section 
36(4)(d) or section 37(5) which 
disqualified a person who had 
reached pensionable age from 
recdvingSDA or ICA unless she 
was entitled to it before attain¬ 
ing that age, did not constitute 
“the determination of pension¬ 
able age for the purpose of 
granting old-age and retirement 
pensions" within the meaning of 
article 7(1 K a). 

If either such discriminatory 
provision were to fell within tbe 
authority conferred by article 
7(1 Xa), it had to tell within the 
words “and the possible con¬ 
sequences (hereof for other 
benefits". 

Thus the outcome of the 
appeal was likely to depend on 
the meaning of those eight 
words and their applicability (if 
any) to sections 36(4Vd) and 
37(5) ofthe 1975 Act. 

The phrase “possible con¬ 
sequences". inlcr alia, had to be 
construed in accordance with 
the genera] principle of Commu¬ 
nity law known as the principle 
of proportionality, which re¬ 
quired that a derogation from an 
individual right conferred by a 
Council Directive remained 
within the limits of what was 
appropriate and necessary for 
achieving the aim in view! 

The principle of proportional¬ 
ity which was of considerable 
importance in the present case 
was summarised by the editors 
Of Haisbury’s Laws of England 

(4th edition (1986) volume 51. 
para 2.296) the notes to which 
cited a large number of support¬ 
ing authorities: 

“The principle of propor¬ 
tionality requires that the means 
used to attain a given end 
should be no more than what is 
appropriate and necessary to 
attain that end: in other words, 
persons may be obliged only to 
make the least sacrifice con¬ 
sonant with achieving the objec¬ 
tive sought. 

“In order to establish whether 
a principle of Community law is 
compatible with the principle of 
proportionality, it is necessary 
to establish whether the means 
it employs to achieve its aim 
correspond to the importance of 
the atm and whether those 
means are necessary in order to 
achieve it. 

“Whether a measure is dis¬ 
proportionate or not is not 
necessarily determined by ref¬ 
erence to the individual position 
of any one particular group of 
operators. The principle of 
proportionality applies also to 
national measures.” 

It was common ground that 
any national legislature, in 
exercising the limited freedom 
or option conferred on il by 
article 7HXa) of the Directive 
had to do so within the limits 
imposed by the principle of 
proportionality. 

Subject to certain other 
obligations, the aim of the first 
limb of article 7(1 Ha) was dearly 
to confer on member states the 
option at their discretion to 
differentiate between men and 
women in defining age qualifica¬ 
tions in relation to old age and 
retirement benefits not¬ 
withstanding the general pro¬ 
hibitions against _ sex 
discrimination contained in the 
earlier provisions of the direc¬ 

tive. The aim of the second 
hmb. in his Lordship's judg¬ 
ment, was to absolve member 
states from infringement of 
Directive 79/7 in cases where 
people's rights, other than rights 
to old age and retirement pen¬ 
sions. were necessarily affected 
as a result of the fixing of a 
different pensionable age for 
men and women for the pur¬ 
poses of granting okl age or 
retirement benefits. 

Construing the phrase “and 
the possible consequences 
thereof for other benefits" 
strictly and in accordance with 
the principle of proportionality, 
his Lordship concluded that it 
gave member states authority to 
prescribe or retain different age 
limits for men and women when 
defining the qualifications for 
entitlement to benefits other 
than old age and retirement 
benefits only when that was a 
necessary consequence of their 
having defined the qualifica¬ 
tions tor entitlement to okf-age 
or retirement benefits by ref¬ 
erence to different age limits for 
men and women and only in a 
manner which was appropriate 
to meet this necessity. 

In his Lordship’s judgment it 
was for the national court, not 
the member state itself, to 
decide whether any purported 
exercise of the option conferred 
by either Hmb of article 7(IXa) 
fell within the authority con¬ 
ferred by the article. 

In considering whether sec¬ 
tions 36(4Xd) and section 37(5) 
fell within the liberty conferred 
by the second limb of article 
7(1 )(a) his Lordship considered 
that in the end the question for 
tbe court was whether UK 
legislation relating iq old-age 
and relevant benefits made il 
appropriate and necessary for 
Parliament, when designating 

the cut-off age for SDA and ICA 
purposes, to follow the concept 
of pensionable age, with its 
concomitant discrimination be¬ 
tween men and women, rather 
than designating a uniform age. 

Ultimately, in his Lordship’s 
judgment, the secretary’ of 
state’s case had to rest on the 
propositions forcefully ad¬ 
vanced by Mr Plender that, in 
the case of SDA and ICA, (i) the 
statutory presumed working life 
had to coincide as closely as 
possible with fact; (ii) in fan 
women. like men tended to 
retire at pensionable age: and 
(iii) the United Kingdom, in 
accordance with the principle of 
proportionality, was entitled to 
set the cut-off point for SDA and 
ICA purposes at the respective 
ages when the greatest number 
of men and women did in fact 
retire, in view of the state’s 
pensionable age. 

Mr Lester and Mr Rowland 
did not accept the factual 
assumptions on which those 
propositions were based and, in 
his Lordship's judgment, justifi¬ 
ably, both because of the in¬ 
conclusive nature of the 
statistics placed before the court 
and also because of ao im¬ 
portant and relevant recent 
judgement Case C-262/88 Bar¬ 
ber r Guardian Royal Exchange 
.Assurance Group (The Times 
May 18; [1990] 2 All ER 660) 
where the European Court had 
held that it was contrary to 
article 119 of the EEC Treaty to 
impose an age condition which 
differed according to sex in 
respect of pensions paid under a 
coniracted-oul scheme, even if 
the difference between the 
pensionable age for men and 
that for women was based on the 
one provided for by the national 
statutory scheme. 

Thus, even apart from the 

inconclusive nature of the statis¬ 
tics placed before the court, the, 
as yet unknown, impact of the 
Barber decision was a further 
reason why tbe sex discrimina¬ 
tion involved in sections 
36(4Xd) and 37(5) could be 
justified by reference to the 
assumed working life of a 
woman as opposed to a man. 

A general assumption of that 
kind, which took no account of 
individual circumstances and 
made without adequate factual 
basis itself discriminated against 
women. 

The onus had to fall on the 
secretary of state to show that 
the designation of different age 
limits for men and women, 
when defining the qualifications 
for entitlement to SDA and ICA. 
was a necessary consequence of 
Parliament’s having defined the 
qualifications for entitlement to 
okl-age and retirement benefits 
by reference to different age 
limits for men and women. 

For the reasons which he had 
given his Lordship did not think 
that that onus bad been or could 
be .discharged. Accordingly he 
would dismiss the secretary of 
state’s appeals in the cases of 
Mrs Thomas. Mrs Cooze. Mrs 
Beard and Mrs Murphy. 

He would allow the appeal of 
Mrs Moriey and would remit 
the matter to the social security 
commissioner concerned to 
make the further necessary find¬ 
ings of fact and give the appro¬ 
priate decision. 

Sir Denys Buckley delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Stocker agreed with 
both. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. DHSS; 
Smith Llewelyn Partnership, 
Swansea: Ms I. A. Manley. 
Bradford; Wiseman Lee, East 
Ham; Mr J. A. Lakin, 
Manchester. 
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Elsworth’s impressive filly In The Groove helps Cauthen to memorable treble on opening day of big TCnavesmire meeting 
’ ---*“ ------------" “ '_MUGHROtniHWE 

Belmez earns high ranking i -:v ■ i ^ JH"~T3£r 
with gallant York victory * ‘. fCfapf -Ji 

By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

BELMEZ stamped himself as 
the outstanding three-yearold 
colt in training when giving 
Sib and a beating to his four 
opponents in the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes at York 
yesterday. 

In The Groove was the 
other equine star of a brilliant 
Stan to the three-day Ebor 
meeting. David Elsworth’s 
versatile filly showed quite 
outstanding powers of 
acceleration to record her 
third victory from as many 
starts at York when sprinting 
clear of Elmaamu! and 
Batshoof to win the group one 
Juddmonte International 
Stakes. 

Steve Cauthen was in in¬ 
spired form throughout the 
afternoon, the strength and 
determination he showed on 
Belmez being matched only by 
the finesse and judgement of 
pace he showed on In The 
Groove. 

Earlier. Cauthen had initi¬ 
ated a double far himself and 

Henry Cedi when driving 
Sedair to a three-quarters of a 
length win over Han Of 
Action in the Eagle Lane 
Acomb Stakes. 

Belmez certainly had to 
show all the determination, 
stamina and class that had 
recently seen him beat his 
stable companion Old Vic in 
the King George at Ascot. 

Those who had laid 2-1 on 
Belmez must have bad their 
hearts in their boots as Rich¬ 
ard Quinn drove Snurge into a 
length lead, 1‘h furlongs from 
home. But rallying bravely, 
Belmez fought back to win by 
a head. Only three-quarters of 
a length separated Karinga 
Bay and Blue Stag, who 
finished third and fourth 
respectively. 

This dogged display elidted 
a spontaneous tribute from 
Geoffrey Gibbs, the senior 
Jockey Club handi capper. 
“There are grounds for saying 
that Belmez could be better 
than Salsabii." he said. “After 
alL Karinga Bay and Blue Stag 

both confirmed their Gordon 
Stakes running and they had 
finished fifth and second 
respectively in the Derby." 

The Pnx de TArc de 
Triomphe. the Rothmans 
International in Toronto and 
the Breeders* Cup Turf at 
Belmont Park are now all 
possible targets for Belmez. 
“He’s just a very good horse,” 
said CeciL “Alter all, he beat 
Quest For Fame at Chester. 
We then thought we’d lost him 
and he needed the race when 
only third in the Irish Derby.” 

What an exciting autumn 
lies ahead for Cauthen and 
Cecil with both Belmez and 
Old Vic to represent them in 
the important middle-dis¬ 
tance tests that lie ahead. 
“Belmez put his head down 
and really battled,” said 
Cauthen. “But if they both go 
the right way, I still think Fd 
ride Old Vic in the Arc, as he’s 
being kept in training for the 
race.” 

In The Groove’s burst of 
finishing speed is always 
exhilarating to watch. And 

after storming clear of her 
rivals, two furlongs from 
home, she had to fight her 
hardest to repel Elmaamul's 
challenge by Vh lengths. 

As always at this time of the 
year, form is progressive, and 
the group one acceleration 
shown by the winner and 
runner-up put the likes of 
Batshoof, Dolpour, Relief 
Pitcher and Terimon firmly in 
their places. 

In an impressive season. In 
The Groove has given further 
evidence of Elsworth’s 
remarkable talent by winning 
the Irish 1,000 Guineas and 
the Musidora Slakes at York 
And it is now obvious that she 
ran well below her form when 
only fourth of eight to Salsabil 
in the Oaks at Epsom. 

“She is in most of the big 
races in the autumn,” said 
Elswonh. “And we’ll have to 
go back home and think about 
it- It wasn't so much that she 
was beaten at Epsom that was 
wrong, it was tire fact that she 
was finished so far from 
home.” 
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The Times continues its countdown to the opening of the football season 

Tranmere no longer out on a limbo 

In The Groove and Steve Cauthen surging dear in the Juddmonte International Stakes at York yesterday 

s. fnnthnll wqqnn I SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Welsh leave rivals * 
ten points adrift 

FOUR teams stood out in the 
third division last season and 
three of them were promoted. 
Tranmere Rovers were the 
unlucky ones and they start 
this season as the clear 
favourites for promotion. 

In June. Tranmere lost in 
the final of the play-offs to 
Notts County at Wembley the 
week after giving a much 
better performance at the 
same venue to beat Bristol 
Rovers, the third division 
champions, for the Lev land 
DafCup. 

During the summer, 
Tranmere then became vic¬ 
tims of the Swindon affair. For 
19 days. before Swindon’s 
demotion was reduced from 
two divisions to one. it 
seemed that Tranmere had 
been promoted after all. an 
interlude which wrecked 
close-season planning. 

John King, the manager, 
said: “It produced a whole lot 
of problems here because if we 
were not 100 per cent sure we 
were up. we were 98 per cent 
sure. I had to talk to the 
players with one foot in each 
of two canoes. 1 was saying, 
‘Well if we are in the second 
division, here is what we can 
do for you but if we are in the 
third.. .* .And. of course, they 
went off on their holidays and 
spent their bonuses and' came 
back to find we were still in the 
third. It was cruel.” 

But he maintains that die 
uncertainty has not disrupted 
his preparations and. that 
being so, Tranmere should be 
the team to beat this year. At 
times last season, as when 
beating Bristol City, who went 
on to gain promotion. 6-0. or 
during an extended 
Liltlewoods Cup tie with 
Tottenham Hotspur, they 
seemed far too good for the 
third division. 

Much will depend on the 
form of Harvey and McNab in 
midfield, Hughes and Higgins 
in defence and Malkin and 
Muir in attack. Muir, the 
club's leading scorer last sea¬ 
son, has not yet signed a new 
contract but is likely to start 
the season. King has money to 
spend if the need arises. 

Tran mere’s rivals are likely 
to be led by Bury, whose 
manager, Sam Ellis, has 
bought four players for a total 
of more than £400,000 during 
the summer. McGinley, who 
came from Shrewsbury Town, 
will be expected to provide 
goals, a burden made heavier 
by the departure of Hoyland, 
who scored 16 League goals 
last season. But the best of 
Ellis’s buys may prove to be 
Stanislaus, an attacking lull 
back who impressed many at 
Brentford last year. 

Ellis is cautiously optimis- 

Are Tranmere still too good far 
the third division? This time 
they should not stumble, says 
KEITH BLACKMORE 

tic: “We won a lot of away 
games last season but were not 
tight enough at the back. But 
you always start a new season 
with hope.” 

Brentford's own promotion 
hopes seem unlikely to sur¬ 
vive the loss of Stanislaus and. 
more importantly. Steve 
Perryman, who resigned as 
manager last week. The other 
West London club. Fulham, 
will hope to improve on a 
poor performance last year 
under their new manager, 
Alan Dicks. 

Bournemouth's return to 
the third has been over¬ 
shadowed by the serious in¬ 
jury suffered by their 
manager. Harry Redknapp, in 
a car accident. Stuart Morgan, 
the youth development of¬ 
ficer. is holding the reins until 
Redknapp recovers. 

Bolton Wanderers, under 
the guiding hand of Phil Neal 
are strong in defence and 
therefore likely to be among 
the other promotion contend¬ 
ers despite making no close- 
season changes. 

Of the promoted teams, 
only Exeter City, the cham¬ 
pions of the fourth last year, 
seem likely to prosper and 
they will need to improve 
their performance away from 
home. Grimsby Town should 
hold their own but both 
Southend United, who lost 
their leading scorer, Crown, to 
Gillingham, and Cambridge 
United may struggle. 

Chesterfield might have , 
fared better than either of 
these two in the third division 
this season but, as they lost in 
the play-off final to Cam- 1 
bridge, they will instead be the 
favourites to gain promotion 
from the fourth division. 

Paul Hart, their manager, 
has been able to make only 
two additions to his squad, 
completing the signing of Lee 
Francis, an impressive young 
full back, from Arsenal and 
John Cooke from Stockport 
County, both on free transfers. 
Waller, the club's leading 
scorer last season, has not 
agreed new terms and will 
miss the beginning of the 
season with a knee injury. 

Hart is one of several 
experts who feel that Peter- \ 
borough United, under the 
management of Mark 1 
La wren son, will be strong 
contenders. Last season, a 
well-organised defence took : 
them to the fringes of the i 
promotion race but the addi- ; 
tion of Bremner, a forward i 
from Brighton and Hove Al- < 
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WALES took a commanding 
lead in the early stages of the 
home countries international 
bowls championship at 
Cwmbran, and went onto finish 
with 24 points, ten ahead of 
second-placed Scotland. The 
dominant Welsh dropped only a 
handful! of games during the 
competition. 

Once Wales had shown them¬ 
selves to be unaitchaMe, the 
excitement rested on the 
remaining positions, which were 
only determined' in the final 
session. Scotland finished on 14 
points, England on ]2 and 
Northern Ireland on IO. It was 
Scotland’s best pafbtmsace ata 
borne international, reflecting 
the nanowing gap between the 
countries as standards improve. 

The trophy for the oustanding 
player of the match went to 
Angela Hendry, of Northern 
Ireland, who has just returned to 
the game after an operation. 

In reponse to the growing 
interest in bowls, a special 
coaching event is being held in 
September at Tborhbury, near 
Bristol, to demonstrate the span 
as it applies to people with 
disabilities. -• — *? vi r":: 

Flayers with visual handicaps, 
cerebral paisy,.paxapkgia, men¬ 
tal impairment and amputees, 
wifi show how they tackfclwvb. 

By Jane Wyatt 

landing using different abilities in the 
of the hope that coaches will then be 

latiooal stimulated to encourage more 
ip at people into their dubs. The 
o finish event is being jointly organised 
lead of by the England Bowls Assori- 
L The ation and Che south-west region 
I only a of the Sports CounciL 
lug the Sandy Gregory, from Glas¬ 

gow, has set a new British record 
1 them- al the British Spon* Association 
ile, the for the Disabled national ar- 
n the chery championships at 
eh were Dunchurch, near Rugby. Greg- 
e final ory took the men’s FIT A title 
d on 14 batting last year’s winner. Alf 
2 and Weldon, from Wolverhampton. 
It was la the ladies' FIT A. last year's 

nceata runner-up, Pat Rook, from 
fleeting Wolverhampton, beat Denise 
een the Ramsay, from Old Knebworth, 
a prove, by two points. In ibesections for 
landing archers with visual handicaps, 
rent to Adrian Bass, aged 20, from 
orthem Northampton, was the men’s 
trnedco winner and Pam Hackett, from 
km. Altrindiam. won the women’s 
[rowing title. 
special Percy Powefl took the ad- 
bdd in yasced metric event, Richard 
y, near Mathers-the shot metric. Vic 
tc&oa Wyatt the compound, and Gra- 
S with bun Clarke the - light draw 

rz-. - neigbc lirtte women’s section, 
ficaps, Wendy Morrell won the ad- 
1, men- vanced metric competition, and 
ptdees. Dawn Whitley Smsbed in first 
ibbmds. placr in the shon metric. 
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Burn and Price answer 
Geneva team selectors 

By Albert Dormer 
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bion who should thrive in the 
fourth division, could carry 
them further this year. 

Maidstone United, who 
reached the play-off’s in their 
first season in the League, are 
unlikely to be greatly weak¬ 
ened by the loss of Barton, a 
midfield player, to Wimble¬ 
don. His place will go to 
Madden, who arrived on a free 
transfer from Crystal Palace.- 

Gillingham and Stockport 
should be in the hunt again 
and. of the relegated teams. 
Cardiff* City, who have added 
Heard and Jones, are expected 
to do well. Walsall may re¬ 
spond to their new surround¬ 
ings at Bescot Stadium but 
neither Northampton Town 
nor Blackpool suggest any 
obvious reason for optimism. 

Final preparations: King (right) supervising training yesterday with Ray Mathias and Warwick Runmer (left) 

ATTENDANCES IN 1988-89 AND 1989-90 

THIRD DIVISION FOURTH DIVISION 

THE English Bridge Union's 
summer meeting, marking the 
start of the tournament season, 
is under way at the Brighton 
Conference Centre. A record 
574 pairs took part m the 
opening event, the Swiss pairs. 

A remarkable performance 
overshadowed everything else 
David Burn and David Price 
retained their trophy by a very 
comfortable margin with the 
outstanding score of220out of a 
maximum 260 points. 

It was an awkward, result for 
the selectors, who have just 
dropped the pair from the 
British Bridge League squad to 
contest the world knockout 
team championships in Geneva 
in two weeks. In second place 
were two more internationals, 
Peter Caerniewski and Brian 

Senior, Third were Unal 
Durmos and Norman Sdway. 

Peter Donsby. a member of 
the British under-25 team, won 
the jnnior prize at the expense of 
his aster, Sally Dunsby, aged 17, 
who, partnered by Heather 
Dunstam, was ranked second. 

Sally Dunsby has performed 
creditably in the home inter¬ 
national series for the Lady 
Milne Cup and could be a 
contender for the women’s 
European championship squad 
next year, making her one of the 
youngest-ever competitors at 
this level. 

The Summer Meeting con¬ 
tinues w grow in prestige as wdl 
as numbers, with matches this 
week between the United King¬ 
dom, Denmark. Norway, Tur¬ 
key and Australia, 

Ctab 
Blrmghani- 
Blackpool_ 
Bo«on- 
Brentford ____ 
Bristol C_ 
Bristol R_ 
Buiy- 
Cardiff- 
Chester—™^— 
Craws- 
Fulham _____ 
Huddersfield_ 
L Orient_ 
Mansfield_ 
Northampton._ 
Nous Co_ 
Preston NE_ 
Reading-- 
RotMriiam_ 
Shrewsbury_ 
Swansea_ 
Tranmere__ 
Walsall_ 
Wigan- 

1868-09 
Total Avge 

. 144,095 6JS35 
_ 98J48 4.276 
. 127,144 5528 
, 130,663 5.681 
, 188,760 8.120 1 
. 120,557 5259 
_ 77.441 3.387 
. 100,832 4.384 
- 70,265 3.D55 

75,808 3296 
, 113,574 4£38 
133.883 5.821 

_ 87.239 3.793 
_ 92,115 4,005 
-90.114 3,318 
130£25 5£75 
177£51 7,737 
117.415 5,105 
118/49 5.063 
10B£38 4.70B 
112.600 4.896 
122.613 5£31 
140.484 6,108 

- 72.473 3,151 

Avga OfT 
8£16+2£51 
<058 -218 
6 £21 +1£93 
5,601 -20 

11£44+3A24 
6220 +961 
3285 +18 
3.641 -743 
3,138 +83 
4.008 +712 
<484 -454 
5.630 -191 
<385 + 572 
3.126 -879 
3.183 - 735 
5£51 +176 
6212 -1.425 
4 £80 -1.025 
5378 +513 
3.485 -1221 
4216 -681 
7/448 + 2.115 
4,077 -2,031 
2,768 -383 

cwum- 
Chesterfield- 
GaWwstor- 
Doncaster- 
Eatotar—— 
QHngham_ 
Grimsby—_ 
HeUax_ 
Haraepool—— 
Hereford- 
Lincoln_ 
Maidstone_ 
Petarboro- 
Rochdale- 
Scarborough- 

1988-89 
Total Avne 

, 80.007 2.609 
182/28 7£62 

- 81 £19 a653 
. 73JJ48 3,178 
- 85.491 a.717 

Stockport- 
Torquay- 
Wrexham- 
Yoric.- 

CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE THIRD AND FOURTH DIVISIONS 
Third division 
Birmingham City 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out None. 

Bolton Wanderers 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out None. 

Bournemouth 
TRANSFERS: In: T Pufts (G«kig- 
ham. tree). Out None. 

Bradford City 
THANSFEH& in; S McCarthy (Plym¬ 
outh. £250,000); M Stuart (Plym¬ 
outh. £80,000): R James (Swansea, 
trihunat). Out D Evans (Halifax, 
free); M Aiztewood (Bristol City, 
£125,00Q); A Davies (Swansea, 
tree), 

Brentford 
TRANSFERS: hr G Ben stead (Shef¬ 
field Utd, £70.000). Out R 
Stanislaus (Bury, £50.000). 

Bury 
TRANSFERS: In; J McGffrtay 
(Shrewsbury. £175.000); C 
GreenhaH jOxIord, £125.000h R 
Mauge (Fulham, tribunal): R 
Stanislaus (Brentford, £90,000). 
Out J Hoyland (Sheffield Utd, 
tribunal). 

Cambridge United 
TRANSFERS: In: R Wilkin (Col¬ 
chester. £65,000). Out None. 

RANSFERS: In; J McGintay 
Shrewsbury. £175.000); C 
ireenhall lOxIord, £125.000); R 
lauge (Fulham, tribunal): R 

Chester City 
TRANSFERS: hr N Bfis (Bangor, 
£7.500). Out C Woodthorpe (Nor¬ 
wich, £175,000). 

Crewe Alexandra 
TRANSFERS: lit None. Out None. 

Exeter City 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out None. 

Fulham 
transfers: In; s R ocas tie (Nor¬ 
wich. free); M KeHy (Cardiff, 
£31,000). Out G Barnett (Hudders¬ 
field. £27,600)-, R Mauge (Bury, 
tnburrai): G BKin (VWmbtedor, 
g0.000): C Walker (Brighton, 
£20,000). 

Grimsby Town 
TRANSFERS: lit None. Out Nona. 

Huddersfield Town 
TRANSFERS: Irr G Barnett (Ful¬ 
ham, £27,500); I Roberts (Watford. 
£275,000). Out C Hutchings (Wal¬ 
sall, free); C Maskelf (Reading. 
tnbunal). A May (Bristol City, 
£90,000). 

Leyton Orient 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out P 
Beeslay (Sheffield Utd, £300,000). 

Mansfield Town 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out None. 

Preston North End 
TRANSFERS: he None. Out None. 

Reading 
TRANSFERS: In: K McPherson 
(Northampton, tribunal): F Streets 
(Wolverhampton, free); C Maskell 
(Huddersfield, tribunal). Out M Tail 
(Darlington, free). 

Rotherham United 
TRANSFERS: In: N Law (Notts 
County, £35,000); G Forrest 
(Southampton, free). Out P Heard 
(Cardiff, free). 

Shrewsbury Town 
TRANSFERS: In: M Heathcote 
(Sunderland. £55.000); M Blake 
(Southampton. £100.000). Out J 
McGmlay (Bury. £175,000). 

Southend United 
TRANSFERS: Im B Arigefi (Stock- 
port, tribunal). Out D Crown {Gtfttng- 
ham, £50,000); j Edinburgh 
(Tottenham. £150,000). 

Stoke City 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out A 
Holmes (Doncaster, free); S Barrett 
(Colchester, free). 

Swansea City 
TRANSFERS: he A Watson (HaMax, 
£40,000): T Connor (Portsmouth, 
tribunal); A Davies (Bradford, free). 
Out A Melville (Oxford. £275,000); J 
Hughes (Falkirk, £70.000); R James 
(Bradford, tribunal). 

Tranmere Rovers 
TRANSFERS: hi: Norte. Out None. 

Wigan Athletic 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out N 
Whitworth (Manchester Utd, 
£130,000). 

Fourth division 
Aldershot 
TRANSFERS: Ik None. Out None. 

Blackpool 
TRANSFERS: Im None. Out S 
Morgan (Plymouth, £115.000); G 
Hobson (Plymouth, £115.000). 

Burnley 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out None. 

Cardiff City 
TRANSFERS: ire p Heard (Roth¬ 
erham, tree); M Jones (Swindon, 
free). Out M Kelly - (Fulham, 
£31,000). 

Carlisle United 
TRANSFERS: Ire E Gates (Sunder¬ 
land. free): I Taylor (Bridlington, 
£3,000). Out None. 

Chesterfield 
TRANSFERS: Ire L Francis (Arsenal, 
free). Chit None. 

Darlington 
TRANSFERS: In: M Tait (Reading, 
free). Out C Hope (Nottm Forest, 
£50,000). 

Doncaster Rovers 
TRANSFERS: In: A Holmes (Stoke, 
free): E Gormtey (Tottenham, free). 
Out None. 

Gillingham 
TRANSFERS: Inc D Crown (South- 
end. £50.000). Out T Pulls (Bourne¬ 
mouth. free), 

Halifax Town 
TRANSFERS: to P Futcher (Barns¬ 
ley, free): D Evans (Bradford, free); 
T Gregory (Sheffield Wed. free). 
Out N Matthews (Stockport, 
£70.000): A Watson (Swansea, 
£40,000). 

Hartlepool United 
TRANSFERS: in: None. Out None. 

Hereford United 
TRANSFERS: In: n Vaughan 
(Wolverhampton, free). Out None. 

Lincoln City 
TRANSFERS: lit S Dunphy (Barns¬ 
ley. £30,000). Out None. 

Maidstone United 
TRANSFERS: to L Henry (Watford, 
£40.000); D Madden (Crystal Pal¬ 
ace, free). Out w Banon (Wimble¬ 
don, £300.000). 

Northampton Town 
TRANSFERS: to G Campbell (Plym¬ 
outh. free). Out W Donald (Col¬ 
chester. free); K McPherson 
(Reading tribunal); R Wilcox (Hi* 

Avo* Hff 
2J&3 -586 
6£18 -844 
3.357 +704 
<738 +1,559 
4,181 +464 
3.158 + 285 
2,708 +550 
<851 +2.172 
3,837 +182 
S353+1,651 
1388 -58. 
2336 +488 
2.694 +582 
<070 +183 
2^428 + 1J391 
<826+1.562 
ZXOB +58 
2^24 -637 
3.522 -1X25 
3.69H -1 
3^57 +1.066 
2.134 -215 
ZJ87 - 289 
2JB13 -1 

Peterborough United 
TRANSFERS: to P Bradshaw (West 
Bromwich, free); K Bremner (Brigh¬ 
ton, £18,000). Out None. 

Rochdale 
TRANSFBISe to None. Out None. 

Scarborough 
TRANSFERS: to P Mudd (HuU. 
E5JJ00J. Out None. 

Scunthorpe United 
TRANSFERSsto None. Out Nona 

Stockport County 
TRANSFERS: to N Matthews (Hali¬ 
fax, £70,000); P Cooper 
(Manchester City,, free). Out a 
AngeU (Southend, trfljunal). 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Torquay United 
TRANSFERS: to T Tynan (PW 
outh. free); W Saunders (Dundee, 
£60.000). Out None. 

Walsall 
TRANSFERS: to D Barnett (West 
Bromwich, free); C Hutclsirms 
(Huddersfield, free). Out None. 

Wrexham 
TRANSFERS: to Nana Out None, 

York City 
TRANSFERS: to Nona Out Nona 
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. t° take command 
ffl competitive Ebor 

BvMANniDiu 

Close call 
for Eddery 

Little opposition to French Glory 
From Our French Racing 
Correspondent. Deauville 

By Mandarin 

^f^ARKCT stables look 

to- of vS?6 the SSS-paa: 
mn» pnncpaj pn^ 

Lord, hid out ait 

Sff“JSj5? »or. «a give 
Stewart and Michael j>.u “w* wucnaei 

*jP,r <BCOn^ success 
tv?6 k*1 four innings of the 
l?i£*pons°red ^dit^p 
following Daarkom’s 1987 
victory. 

didJnt!?ced at ***> Star Lord 
?nti??iPpcarPn 8 rawcoune 
unva 12 months ago and has 
nrn only five times in alL 
»KT??flpening *“■ account at 
me third attempt in a con¬ 
ditions race over today’s 
course and distance last Octo- 
ocr, Star Lord entered many 
notebooks as one to follow 

, sSson second in a 
valuable backend Newbury 
handicap. 

Tke son of Lord Gayle 
railed by only a short head to 
master the useful and for more 
experienced Empire Blue with 
the pair four lengths clear and 
a host of good horses such as 
Black Monday, Starlet and 
Summer Fashion behind 

Star Lord has had just 
run this term, again natrfijng1 
the eye when staying on to be 
third behind Opera Ghost 
over an inadequate 116 miles 
at York last month. 

The dangers are inevitably 
numerous with Banish, Off 
The Record and Trainglot 
principal among them. How¬ 
ever, in the belief that Star 
Lord, like Daarkom, may be a 
pattern horse in the making 
he is awarded the nap. 

All eyes will be on Mujtahid 
in the Scottish Equitable Gila- 
crack Stakes as the 2,000 
Guineas favourite endeavours 
to sustain the excellent im¬ 
pression he created when 

attempt at today’s trip when 
plum' last in the Oaks. 

In contrast, Hellenic was a 
six-length winner over today’s 
distance in the Ribblesdale 
and she seems sure to relish 
this long testing straight 

Walter Swinbum lingered 
long over his decision before 

PAT Eddery, riding Baishoof. 
narrowly avoided bring hit by a 
car on his way to the start of 
yesterday's Juddmome Inter¬ 
national Stakes at York. 

Eddery had to pull hard on his 
reins to avoid bring run down 
by the car which shot across the 
course into the rented village. 
“It missed me by inches.” 
Eddery said. “If it had been any 
closer I might have been killed.” 

The stewards were told by 
John Smith, the clerk of the 
course, that the police patrol 
normally on duty at that point 
was not in position and immedi¬ 
ate steps were taken to remedy 
the sitiuktion. 

PAT Eddery can take the hon¬ 
ours on the final Sunday of 
Deauville’s August festival by 
partnering French Glory to vic¬ 
tory- in the group two Grand 
Prix de Deauville LanccL 

The race has been reshaped 
this year to turn it tmo a major 
trial for October’s Prix de l'Arc 
de Triomphc — the distance 
having been cut to an extended 
12 furlongs and the prize-money 
raised to over FFrS00.000. 

But unfortunately the race has 
attracted neither the number 
nor the class of horse needed to 
give Khaled Abdulla's four- 
year-old a serious test. 

French Glory has improved 

this season and picked up a 
penally for Sunday's race when 
he beat Lights Out. who re- 
opposes, by a nose in the Prix 
Maurice de Nieuil over this trip 
at Maisons-Laflitte last month. 

Considering this is a race that 
British trainers have won twice 
in recent years, the lack of a 
credible cross-Channel raider is 
disappointing. Observation Post 
is a possible runner, but he finds 
it very difficult to get bis head in 
front these days. 

Alex Scott's Jameelaty is the 
only British entry in the after¬ 
noon's second group contest the 
Prix du CaNados, in which local 
interest centres on Green Pola, 
who gave Alan Clore his first 
success since his return to racing 

plumping for Kar&uana, and, 
not for the first time, I believe 
be may have made the wrong 
choice. 

Stewart: hoping for 
another Ebor 

powering past Mac’s Imp in 
the July Stakes at Newmarket 

With Mac’s Imp carrying all 
before him prior to and sauce 
Newmarket, that was without 
question the outstanding two- 
year-old performance of the 
season and Mujtahid cannot 
logically be opposed. 

Mystiko, another impres¬ 
sive Newmarket winner, has 
also been backed for the 
Guineas at this early stage of 
proceedings, but Regal Sabre, 
held in high regard by Richard 
Hannon, is preferred.for the 
forecast. 

Hannon and Tony Budge 
are trying to land this coveted 
prize for the third successive 
season following the victories 
of Sharp N* Early and Rock 
City, btit they may have to be 
content with the runner-up 
spot this time. 

Hellenic is given a narrow 
vote over her stable compan¬ 
ion, Kamyana, in . the Aston 
Upthorpe Yorkshire Oaks in 
the belief that her proven 
stamina will be decisive. 

Kartajana has looted a 
high-class fitly in winning at 
Newbury and Goodwood but 
she disappointed on heronly 

Wajd, forced to miss the 
Oaks through injury, is un¬ 
beaten in three races in France 
but steps up m class here and 
Game'nan, the under-rated 
Oaks runner-up, may emerge 
as the chief threat to Hellenic. 

Robert Armstrong, 
Mujtahid’s trainer, can com¬ 
plete a two-year-old double in 
the Roses Stakes with 
MqjadU, who foiled to last 
home when tried over six 
furlongs in the Richmond 
Stakes at Goodwood last time. 

Back over the minimum 

trip here, Mqjadil will be hard 
to beat if reproducing the form 
of his short-head Sandown 
second to Distinctly North. 

Another who will appreciate 
a return to five furlongs is 
Tom Jones’s consistent 
sprinter, Ba'a m the Falmouth 
Handicap. His form over six 
furlongs includes a third be¬ 
hind Tod and Dayjur at 
Newbury in May and a similar 
placing behind Sharp N’ Early 
in a Lingfield listed race the 
following month. 

• Cath Walwyn saddles her 
first runner since taking over 
the licence from her husband, 
Fulke, when The Puisewarden 
challenges for the Eartham 
Handicap Hurdle at Fontwell 
Park today. 

Blinkered first time 
YORK; as CM At EtaM, Mystical Rower. 

1Honour* Si YARMOUTH; 250 
Swm Snap®.! I 

• Surprise. 

Carter’s colt lands a gamble 
WALTER Garter’s successful 
Epsom stable, on the mark with 
Petite Butterfly at Windsor on 
Monday, continued in good 
form when landing a 27&-J 
double at Folkestone yesterday 

Susanna's Secret fanned a 
minor gamble from 25-1 to 11-1 
in the Canterbury Handicap. 
The colt had never been in the 
flame before but was always in 
the first four here and Billy 
Newnes produced him to collar 
Grey Rum well inside the final 
furlong and win cleverly by a 
length. 

Carter, now on the 16 mark, 
said: “I've had Susanna’s Secret 

for about three months. EGs race 
at Yarmouth last week was his 
first for me and they went a bit 
too quick for him there and he 
New up. He’s a round-barrelled 
horse, thick-winded and still as 
green as grass. He can only 
improve." 

Richard Fox tried to steal the 
Leas SeUntg Stakes, dashing 
Bundle Of Luck into a long lead 
and having his rivals in ajpanic 
at halfiray. But Bundle Of Luck 
ran out of steam in the closing 
stages and, as the field closed upt 
Nicky Carlisle popped Janet 
nimbly through a gap to lead 
entering the final furlong .and 

complete Carter’s double by two 
lengths. 

urn Johnson was in the win¬ 
ner’s enclosure for the first time 
since the foil that ended his 
riding career at Doncaster’s St 
Leger meeting almost a year ago. 
This time Johnson was saddling 
Inspired Love on behalf of John 
YaidJey. 

After the grey mare had 
pegged back Khorevo inside the 
final furlong to take the 
Cheriton • Handicap by two 
lengths, he said: “I used to ride 
for John and we discuss pros¬ 
pects on- the telephone quite a 
lot. But I still haven’t got a job." 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Final Flutter. 2.0 The Pureewarden. 2.30 
Smallwood Wilka. 3.0 Tring Park. 330 Media 
Leader. 4.0 Spofforth. 

Going: good to firm 

130 OVMG CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (El ,534:2m 2f) (7 runners) 

1 on- MBS AJWROYAL7af (CUflA Dw»l«an5-1M0^ 

2 06-2 FWAL FUmBM2(rfl)AM0CW5-11-f QCWI® 
3 BO-2 nECWMQ B012 J Long 4-11-0-- iMH Lam TO 
4 Mt TIOEHTIGER12 (F) Ronald ThomptOQ MW^ _ 

I Hom 
Ip) 

5 688 LUCKY0«12WBHnatf4-1M. 
6 OS/C KUMZAR11JftwMviyO-l-—- - 
7 Era SNAPSHOT BAOTB(B)R\toorapuy 9190 

8McKSawr(7) 
7-4 Decfcflng Bid. 3-1 Ttger TJgar. Ark Royal, 

13-2 Final flunar, 0-1 Slapshot Baby, 20-1 otters. 

2.0 EARTHAM HANDICAP HURDUE (£1,882: 2m 
2f)(5) 

1 51P- THE PURStWAMlCM TW (CDF) Mra F WtfWj*rr7-lZ-Q 

2 214- SOLSTICE801.388 

3 251- STRWE ACHOHD 82(F) Ww O P0*ar&-1(M1^ ^ ^ 

4 48-1 RGHTTHQ DAYS 8 (CIV) A MoOfa 4-10-11 

5 IBS- IWTfJU 184 (HWMtasBSenrtars 4-108 

Chart, 
6-4 Fighting Days, 11-4 The Pwwwanfcn. 9-2 SW» A 

ii-2 Katy ! tatty Lou, 12*1 Solstice Bad 

230 TRUNDLE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,681: 2m 2f 
110yd) (2) 

1 2H SMALLWOOD WKJJET13 (F> P Hobbs IMt-M 

2 423- THE UNDERGRADUATE 2M W C TttWfloe 

95 SmaRwood VUHet 7^ The UndorgwiuaM._ 

33 ACTION RESEARCH FOR THE CRIPPLED 
CHILD NOVICES HURDLE (£1380:2m 2f) (5) 

1 1 SALMON PMNCE8(C*)MteBSmtara 4-118 

inncwSB 
3UBII- DECHET0168MMadgwlck9-10-12— DMedn**<r) 
4 7REVDSE 3BP A Damon 5-10-12-Titan 
5 009 SHOWDOWN 1SFA MOOTS 4-10-10--- O 

11-8 Salmon Prince, 9-4 Tring Park, 5-2 Slowdown, 
14-1 TYevoee, 25-1 Decrato. 

330TANGMERE NOVICES CHASE (£2395:2m 2f 
110yd) (7) 

1 3-PI CONNAUGHT CLEAISRS 4 (FJKWIngrovs 1911-12 
RSiad* 

2 SB-1 nKn-OTARU^AnJLongtl'tl-IZ-Tr *r “ 
.Bower 7-118 3 4*P- BMMTTSLAVE 1 si^G)MtaLE 

4 P- HALEY OF APPLETON 107 TReM 11-11-1. 
5 PM MEDIA LEAmSRHodDH 10-11-1- 

POFTHORN1014 J SUB 7-11-1. 
GMcCoat 

B 0PW POFTHORN IBM J EB0B7-11-1-= 
7 04-4 WORTHY LIGHT 18 CThaMneS-11-1- PCaDM 
54 RHMt Star, 2-1 Media Leader. 9-2 Smart Save. 

10*1 Worthy Light, 20-1 others. 

43 FORD NOVICES HURDLE (£1306:2m 2f) (7) 
1 1 ONLY THE LONELY 8 (Vfl G Baking 114 — R 
2 1 8POPFOimiB(CO/)QPrkcrar»Oonltwrt-2 ^ ^ 

3 CLEAN AND POLISH 27F A Denaon 10-10.—. LHanay 
4 EWHOHOSaESTA Moore 10-10--— O Moore :q~ - Enright 10*10 

3 SJUCSt—Q12MT<xnpWnt_ 

5-1 
74 

__ . 1O-10_ 
BLUffOHTANE 2MF P Honing 105 
_ 7-2 Sandaumx 9-2 Only Tlw Lonely. 
10-1 oaan And PoBsh, 1S-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: G PtttchmdGonkm. 3 wkmsrs hom tramm. 
37 5%; Mss BSandare. Strom 41,198%; A Davison, 6 from 31. 
19.4%; J Bradley. 3 from 17.17.6%: P Hobbs, 3 from 22.135%; 
M Madgwtak. Strom 75,10J%. 
JOCKEYS: S MurghyJ winrwre from 4 S &nWi 
Ecchra. 17 from CS 27.0%: Q McCourt 11 hom 54. 234%: R 
Dunwoody, 24 from 148^94%; Data McKaown, 11 from 
182%; Paw Hobbs, 101 .159%. 

• Hereford’s new £750.000 stand is to be opened 
before racing starts on Saturday. The building has 
eight private boxes, Tote betting feci! (ties, bar 
and restaurant. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
York 

sasrsjBgj® 
S»one (0th]. 6 ran. 2%L i*.*1* 

{frying* good 

2L0 

Onas—B rh e Otaata - Modena (H Al- 
Maktoutn) 3-8*12 W Canon (7-2) 2 

Batstioof b e Sadler's Wofs - Steel HaWt 
4-95 P« Eddery (Mf«v)a 

imin2r“ 
2J5 cim . 

14-1): 2- ®*5, io-in a. p»m 
iMfw! 

eifLfiO, E450. E2J0. DF;E243S0-KT: 
£273-19-TMcaat £5056.45. Imbv25.79s. 
jackpee C3f^01.70 Ptacepoe 2S88JM 

Folkestone 
CWnas good w firm 

^tititsOmy^Tota: E4JS0; 21.70. 215a 
SmWE8.TO. CSR ,£1898. 2m|n 
08.77SBC. Altar stewards «w*y tha 
rosultsttod. 
345 GREAT VDLTMBJR STAKES 
(Grow K3-Y-0 colta IgefcSng* £30495: 

BELMEZ b c B Gran Sanor * Grace Note 
^^Mrtieirmwfl W S Qwlhen (1^2 

21^0. C8R £234. 
DP: 

Beau Quest, <OI ipnaimm. 

SST'mSmSA 'TrtfSzs* 
a^24JXJ, £B2JB0. CSF: 

Tficast E2.071.49. 2mln 
5720*30. 
3.10 JUDDMONTE RiTTONATtONAL 

STAKES (Group t 21«X33& 1m 2f 
110yd) _ 

»choB»-Man*44£HJ-Rnlandta(M 

2.15 (7f) 1. aUSANySSeWETiW 
ftawnas.11-1kaGWfhim(pataGR»on. 
ll-BJMnr); & Hetaws (C 
ALSO RAM -. .. 

NBwmariart. Tokk ElAhEl.lO.Ea.7aDF: 
£7.40. CSft 88.11- &1*1302Baee. 

4.15 m 1. BERTIE WOOSTER (M 
MM 1Mfc 2. PererBhd (M HBa._M* 

/Mimwar1(«ttlt.7-2 
nnaTEntana (6tflt iqpgfrkrate remL 50 
NazakatTmn. Wt ALTorfanan 1L2KL 
1l.nk.hd.WCartar«Ep«K)mJot«ra30; 
22-40, EI30. OF: £1110. CSF: 237X9. 
Trtcasc 2132M. 

nXMOOTH 
FONTWELL BUS. 
lUSB 
IMTOBM 
BAGS DO® 
CBKKmjNE 

. WILUAfrl HILL, LEEDS LSI SI B 

ugMndSpirtttN Adams. 20-lt4. Pay 
ISIm (SCadim 10-1). AL& Mth 
ttTSv QuagUno. 15-2 AiMEk Park. 9 

S^*puumaPare!^m Gontire.^ 

Srja.ga; 

RAM 7-2 Tim* R«asy 
Bundta Of Luck 25 Snow 
ren.2L«.hd.m aw»W: 
Tota: £2-70: E1J0. S2JSO. OF: 
£Bj4.NObkL 

3, Daftn)B (S Whkworth. B-U A__ 
RAN: a cSrtour (4th). ]0 takgopaj. J2 
Proud Brteder Ah). 14 Mtas Pr^n.1B 
Oak FMfm DanMWM, Caasare 
Maca. 25 Mdafl Bue.^1\Utn- 2L sh njM, 
1«. nk. P Makin « Ogoounw Mateay. 
Tola: 21130; £3^0. 2130. Eifla Df: 
21130. CSF: £2532. 

Otamond fttw (SB* 6 Al ©reny gn), S 
SPaulo. GUad Paw. Bronze ffcwwr 

eUUBhKUiQaSS 
£4832.-mon8t E352.1B. 

425 (im 4fl 1. 1MSPMB) LOVE (J 
txtaa 5-1): 2. Khoron B> B«L 3-1k 5. 
ErmUctatfA Ctarfc. W). ALgOHAN:* toy 
BreMMSth), 3TO Ba Fair (4»). 5 ran. a, 

£19.16. 

at the start of this year. 
On the Saturday. Henry Cecil 

runs Monsagem in the group 
three Prix Quincey and the four- 
year-old could be joined by a 
second Sheikh Mohammed coll. 
Field Glass. 

The crisis in the Gulf has had 
far-reaching repercussions in the 
world of the thoroughbred- As at 
the Saratoga sales a fortnight 
ago, Arab buyers, for the first 
time in a decade, were conspicu¬ 
ous by their absence. However, 
into the breach have stepped 
Japanese buyers, who have 
contributed some 35 percent of 
the total sales aggregate after the 
first three sessions of the week- 
long sale. 

Pessimism was rife among 

the French breeders before the 
sales opened. But after a 20 per 
cent drop on the opening day of 
the sale, the returns have held 
up well and both buyers and 
vendors have pronounced 
themselves satisfied with the 
market 

The top lot of the rale was 
predictably an offspring of 
Sadler's Wells. The vendors 
Francois Rohaut and Robert 
Sangster had turned down an 
offer of FFr6 million from 
Sheikh Mohammed earlier this 
summer and must have been 
relieved to see the yearling filly, 
a half-sister lo the group one 
winning filly, Balbonella, fetch 
FFr6.5 million in the ring. The 
buyer was Kihachiro Watanabe. 

e YORK 3 3.45 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE GIMCRACK STAKES (Group 11: 2-Y-O C 
colts & geldings: £48,854: 61) (5 runners) v- 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.05 My Alma. 
2.35 Hellenic. 
3.10 STAR LORD (nap). 
3.45 Mqjtahid. 
4.15 Lord Of Tusmore. 
4.45 MujadiL 
5.15 Ra'a. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2,05 Lady Jemma. 
2.35 Hellenic. 
3.10 Star Lord. 
3.45 Mujtahid. 
4.15 Hard .AS IRON (nap). 
4.45 Mujadi). 
5.15 Ra'a. 

By Michael Seely 

235 Hellenic 3.10 FL1RTHER FLIGHT (nap). 5.15 Silver Singing. 

The Times Private Handicappei’s top rating- 2.05 MY ALMA. 

Going: good Draw: .5f-6f, low numbers best 

2JS ROUS SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £8.675: 6f) (20 runners) 

SIS 

( C4 ) 
101 (10) 

102 (5) 
103 P) 
104 (4) 
105 (15) 
106 P) 
107 (19) 
108 (11) 
109 (20) 
110 (Q 
111 (18) 
112 m 
113 (17) 
114 (IQ 
115 (19 
115 (14) 
117 (2) 
118 (1?) 
11B (B) 
120 (7) 

443440 CALL AT BOUT 8 (B) (Tttanj^a ItianMCPBnKtS LU) J Etnsrbigton 8-11 _ KOvtav 
034440 DESIRFSDOUBLEIBfMBrittain)MBrittain6-11-MWtatwm 

04 GOLDEN ORCHY 47 (D Gorton) C TWdor 8-11---P Burin 
542454 KORSrAY7(fl Hart)CTWktar8-11-WRSwttMam 

0400 JAMAICA JOE 9(NTC (Rating) LW)R Hannon 8-11. MJHnm 
0020 JOLLYRSHERMAN7(BlackDtamondRacingPlcjMChapman8-11 „ SWAbatar 

4 PROSPORT 11 (Mrs J Thomas) N BycroR B-11-WNmum 
15 WKI>PROSPECT25(D.O)(GDyson)CTnlderfl-11-MBOcti 

1 ZlNGQt 11 (Mrs P Barrett) W Poarca 8-11—___DMctote 
484433 BBU-TWA 10(B)(MraM Ungwood)BMurray 8-6---Kl 

a CHBIRY DANCE 82 (BP) (A WBaon) C Thomkxi B-fi- 
3218 WNLET V1SJOH SB (F) (VYyro Forssters) J Berry B-6. 

00 LADY JEMMA 12 (Latfy Nelson at Statfort) M Tompkins B-6~ 
0 HRS BARTON B4 (Mrs B HBs) B Hffls 8-6- 

J CarroU 

331203 MY ALMA 4 (F) (G FAmrion) R WMttk6r 8-8- 
06 MYSTICAL FLOWER 28(B) (A Ytatrou)RW0Ocnouss 88. 

— R Codim 
- MHBta 

MRotMcta »B9 

ON THE REBOUND (Mrs P Vatantne) W Haigti 8-8., 
00 QUALTTA1R PROMISE 11 (P BotKMMy) J Bottomtay 8-8» 

0030 THE GROOVY KB*PEH 25 (D RBoy) R Basttman 8-6.. 

-- V DMriag (7) — 
- Daan McKaown — 
-R Foe — 
-M Wood S3 

58 TOO MUCH CHAMPAGNE 25 (G Adoiraon) J S Wilson B-fi_ JFtantag(7) — 
BETTING: 5-2 My AJma. 3-1 KtntotVMoa 9-2 WBd Prospect 13-2 Zngor. 9-1 Call * Bgttf. 14-1 ottWfS. 

1889: SUPER WE B-lf B Raymond (11-1) B HsKuty 20 rwi 

FORM FOCUS ORCHY 
stepped up on detxit 

effort to finish 2KI 4th to Zacmensky In Heydocfc 
ctaknor (61, good to soft). 
horstay fafled to quicken inside the final furlong 
when 314th (o Hooting Don on his latest start In a 
Beverley nursery (71110yd. good to firm): previously 
9 5th to AdwtcK Pax in a TMrsk maiden (7L limq 
wUh DESStE’8 DOUBLE (6tt> batter Off) 31 7th. WILD 
PROSPECT lad dose home to beat Lucky Manley a 

nock on debut at Cartsta (61. good) with CALL AT 
EtOHr (same tarm) neck 3rd. ZINGER oeat JOLLY 
FISHERMAN (same terms) 1K1 on debut in South- 
well seaer (71. standard). CHERRY DANCE made 

tod) and finohed II 
creditable 113rd to 

___-Hampton nursery (Sf. good 
to firm) last une: earner 61 2nd to Gipsy Rdder at 
Pontefract (5f. firm). 
Selection: MY ALMA (nre») 

Ptacapofc £134.101 

245 ASTON UPTHORPE YORKSHIRE OAKS (Group I: 3-Y-O fillies: C 
£76,423: 1m 4f) (6 runners) V_ KJ 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 

(2) 112 CRUBMQ HEUHT 48 P^AB) (K Abdulla) B HOs 94).. 
8221 GAME PLAN S3 (8) (Mrs H PtdEpi) C Brittain 9-0. 
4-11 HELLENIC 82 (CDAS) (Lord WWnstOCfc) M Stout* 94). 
1101 KARTAJANA 18 (F.O) (Age Khan) M Stone 90.. 

411-223 RUBY TIGER 59 (G£) (Mrs P Blacker) P Cota 90. 

Pat Eddacy 
M Roberts 

111 WAJD 32 (DAS) (Shefcft Mohammad) A Fatwe 9-0. 

— W Carson 98 
W R Sarinbem *99 
_ TQntan 81 
. C Aamusaan 82 

BEITWQ: 11-8 Ktatafana. 3-1 Heuerric, 4-1 Wajd. 8-1 Game Plan. 9-1 CrutamgHa«W.2S-l Ruby ngar. 
1988: ROSEATE TBtN 90 W Carson (11-2) W Ham 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS STSVSSSE 
at Haydock (im 4f, soft). 
GAME PLAN gained firm success when beating 
Caortass Writing 1 Kl in group two event at the Cur- 
regh (im 21. good to yiekang); prevnusly excellent 51 
2nd to SataaN In the Oaks at Epsom (1 in 4f, good to 
soli) wtth KARTAJANA (same terms) a beCw-par 
algmh and tast HBIBOC Donriortawy beat stable 
companion hove Si In Ribbtosdafa Stains at Royal 
Aaootflm 4f, good to soft) tast dme; previously beat 
Basel Ctasskjue a on reappearanoB at York flm 2f 

110yd. good). KARTAJANA returned to best whan 
running on wal to deteat Startat a m Nassau Stains 
at Goodwood (Im a. UmiJearBar this month. RUBY 
TIGER one-paced a 3rd to Miss ABeged on latest 
start In group two event at Longchamp flm 41, ooff); 
a 2nd to Plartan on test start In this country m hsred 
event at Chester (im 3f 7Dyd, good) in May. WAJD 
completed treble with Kl defeat of Echoes *i group 
three event at Evry nm 4f. good): previously impro- 
sne when boating EptatoUanne II In Hstedi event at 
Longchamp ()m 21 110yd, good). 
Setecdoo: KARTAJANA 

3.10 TOTE EBOR HANDICAP (£69,893: Im 6f) (22 runners) Q Q-* : ) 

301 (8) 1/360-06 HORN DANCE 21 (Q) (SheBdi Mohammad) G Harwood 4-0-10- Q Baxter 90 
302 (18) 03-0044 UNPAC WEST 38 TO (Unpec Grotp Ud) C W Elsey *-9-9__ C Awnuaaen 96 

1105-25 NAStflD BO (C03Ffl (H AHUaktoum) A Stewart 5-99—_—....... W Carson 93 
1- 03453 ROLL A DOLLAR 21 (F.G) (K Htgaon) D Bsworth 48-8- B Rowe 94 
2- 11080 BEAN KMO 21 (QJFJO) (J Same) R Armstrong 4»8.B Catetion 97 

22t2-3 STAR LORO 40 (CaF) (Mrs C Hoath) A Stewart 4-98- M Roberta 94 
811200- LOREN'S COURAGE 222J (F,Q) (R Tatano) Q Harwood 994— R Coctaene 86 
21-0422 CAMRO 48 (BF^) (K AtXfiiSa) R Charlton 4-94-Pot Eddery 90 
211110 OPERA GHOST 21 (CJ\G) (Mm P Harris) P Harris 4-98-W Noumea 93 

005900- STDte FLAKE 190J (G) (N MandeU) P KoBaway *8-1-J Carrol *99 
1-21425 FUST VICTORY 53 PXF.G) (D Seale) R Hannon 48-0-J Raid 91 

- - M Birch 
- T Quinn 

303 (16) 
904 (12) 
305 m 
308 (21) 
307 (4) 
303 ffl 
309 (7) 
310 (20) 
311 (17) 
312 (5) 
313 (11) 
314 (19) 
315 (2) 
31B (3) 
317 (13) 
318 (15) 
319 (1) 
320 (22) 
321 (10) 
322 (14) 

331632 HOLY ZEAL 16 fOJF& (M Pescod) D ArtxKtmot 4-8-12. 
341214 BARRISH 21 (OF) (A Spence) R Akelxnt *8-12. 
023111 OFF THE RECORD 26 (DJ=) (C Bryan) C Thornton 58-10 (7ex). M J Ktaane 

23-2321 NAFZAWA 26 (F) (Aga Khan) M Stoute 388-W R Swtatwm 
0-11021 FURTHER FLIGHT 37 (F,0£) (S WingfWd Dighy) B HRs 488-M HBs 
028113 HOT RUMOUR 37 (G) (B Q2J) S Norton 38-7-K Dartay 
102116 PENNY FORUM 26 (BAFAS) (R Sunldgs) J SutcSfe 588- M Mpera 
101001 LOCAL DERBY 11 (F) (SheBdi Mohammad) J WSBS 38-5 (4ex) Dean MMGeoam 
305133 FOLK DANCE 36 (V.D^AS) (BTRB Pfc) G BaKBng 888-J ” 

98 

601018 DISCORD 23 (F^Q) (Mrs E VWams) W Hasttags-Bass 4-7-13 
0213-21 ntAMGLOT 28 PLM) Jrmny Fftzgarakt 3-7-11 (4ex)_ 

Date OBmcoi (3) 
_A Hum 

B3 
83 

BETTING: 5-1 Further FSght, 152 Star Lord, 8-1 TrsingtoL 11-1 Rrst Victory. 13-1 Holy Zeal. 14-1 Local 
5-1 Carnbo. DtaecmL Nabawa. 20-1 N Darby. OH The Record, 16-1 Cambo. Discord, ttafawa. 20-1 Naahld. Rod A Doltar. 25-1 others. 

1889: SAPENCE 38-4 Pat Eddery (15-2) Jfenmy Fitzgerald IB ran 

114ih. OPERA GHOST won hero on penuWmats start 
(im 4f. good to firm) detaadng Ariel Star %l with 
STAR LOtD (58> better OH) on ey»«atanlng 2MI 3rd. 
HORN DANCE 7th and LOCAL DERBY 9th- 
OFF THE RECORD continued on made when 

(2m 45yd 

FORM FOCUS WEST 
showed Improved 

form when staying on weB to flnlsh 314th to Huoyan 
fn group throe race at Ayr (Im 2f. good) l**t ihonth. 
NASWO Is best fudged on reappearance H 2nd to 
Bold Fox st Leicester (im 41, good). ROLL A DOL¬ 
LAR cradkabte 313rd to Black Monday in vatuabta 
Goodwood handicap (Im 4f. good to firm) with 
BARRISH (same tanraj 2X1 4th. HORN DANCE a one terms) 2KI 8th. OPERA QMOST (same terms) 

7tft and BEAN KING 9th. 
CAMBOII 2nd to Hateel In valuabta Haydock handi¬ 
cap (Im 4f, soft) wllh LWPAC WEST (t#> worse off) 

beating 
PENNY 

Make Contact %l at Ascot i 
R»UM M (7t> M 

FLIGHT easily defeated 

45yd) with 
batter ofl) 111 5th. FORTHBI 

... rd Drumhead 41 when stepping 
up in duotance to Im 7T al Ayr (good to soft). 
TRAMGLOT overcame interference in running and 
long absence from oounte to beat ivory Way a neck 
at Redcar (Im 6f. firm). 

UNPAC WEST 

11 MUJTAHB 42 (D,F) (H Al-Maktoum) R Armstrong 98. 
321 *STBnx (DLF)(T Marshal!) C C Eisey 98. 

401 (4) 
402 (5) 
403 (2) 21 MYSTIKO 18 (D^) (Dowager Lady Beavemrook) C Brittate 98. 
404 (1) 31 REGAL SABRE 32 (D.F) (A F Budge (Equine) Ltd) R Hannon 98 PM Eddery 77 
405 (3) 341211 VINTAGE ONLY 18 (D.F.G) (H Loetnam Ltd) M H EOStefOy 98._ M Bkch 78 

BETTING: 48 Uujtahid, 7-2 Mystiko, 4-1 Regal Sabre, 9-1 Vintage Only. 20-1 Asterfac. 
1989; ROCK CfTY 98 w Carson (1-2 fav) R Hannon 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS MUJTAM5D i wnin rwuua maioan with esse at 
Newmarket and toiowed up with an impressM 71 
detest ot Mac's Imp m the group three July stakes, 
also at Newmarket (6f, good to firm). 

ASTER1X was pushed out to score tor a nock from 
Mlgnty Dragon m Bath maiden (5r 167yd. tern) but 
steps up in class here. MYSTIKO was beaten kl by 
Act Of Dcriomacy at Newmarket (6f. good to firm) 
with REGAL SAME (some terms) another kl back 

his accotmt at the same 
aUtobeatWoHHaS 

m 3rd. Has smea 
corse (Sf. good to 
by 2l. 
REGAL SABRE teBowed his Newmarket deleat wBh 
a comfortable vxaory there (6f, good to firm) when 
beating Caspian Beluga by 4L VMTAGE ONLY betf 
sola nrai Beyond Our Reach by lOi at TNrsk (8f. 
firm), having previously scored etCotterick (8L firm) 
by 41 from Sm&ng Sun. 
gelectlan: MUJTAHB) 

4.15 ANDY CAPP HANDICAP (£12,720: im If) (17 runners) C~Ml 
501 m 
502 (10) 
503 (3) 
504 (12) 
505 (1) 
506 (16) 
507 (6) 
506 (9) 
509 (14) 
510 (7) 
£11 (5) 
512 (13) 
513 (11) 
514 (21 
515 (15) 
516 (B) 
517 (17) 

45-6530 GRAN ALBA 47 (F) (C Ktaoy) R Hannon 4-9-13. 
110-504 HARO AS IRON 26 (Cnjr.O) (M Wlckans) M Tompkins 7-9-9.. 

33141- A2ZAAM 284 (F3) (H Al-Maktoum) J Dunlop 388. 

M J KM— MSB 
R Cacteaae 91 

W Canon '12 
M Roberts 96 

.. . — 12 
0-114 LOST INNOCENCE 87 (BF.F.G) (Sheikh Mohaimed) M Stoute 38-1 WRawMxsn 91 

51-6430 CHAMPAGNE QOLD 41 FAS) (Mrs C Massey) Denys SfflWi 38-11 T Qatan M 
3-10 AT PEACE 44 <K AtiduBa) R Chartmn *88_PM Eddery M 

180600 DAWN SUCCESS 20 (CFA3) (Mrs C Pateras) C Btitteki *8-4. 
11-5034 KARAZAN 39 F.G) (J Dick) Jimmy Fitzgerald 3-98- 

2-13104 NED'S AURA 39 (CW\S) (0 Soiey) R Whitaker 58-7. 
6-1220 LORD OF TIISMORE 42 (F) (W Said) B HBs 38-7. 
413045 ERE LEATH-SCEAL 74 (F-G) (M Brittain) M Brittain 388. 

3184 MELANCOUA 4 (Q) (G Tufts) R Wlutakar 
020220 ROSEATE LODGE 44 F.G) (Wharf Racng) R Armstrong *84_ B Cmietey 96 
021230 PALATIAL STYLE 4 (G) (Mrs P Arisen) M Arison 388_S Webster 83 
003014 LINE OF VISUM 11 (F) (Mrs N de Savory) Mrs J Ramsden 38-1 D HoOaod (9 93 

308121 ROLFESON 11 (DF.G) (Mrs N Gntfims) B Morgan 6-7-12_A Item 98 
140312 MELLOTT1E 15 (DF) (Mrs J Fulton) Mrs G Reveley 5-7-10-_J Lowe 81 

BETTING: 8-1 Karazan. 8-1 Haro As iron, Lost Innocence. 9-1 Lord Of Tusmore. 10-1 At Peace. Line Of 
Viswn, 12-1 Meflottie. Ned's Aura, Roseola Lodge, 14-1 Gran Alba, RoKeson. IB-1 Assam, 20-1 ofiiara. 

1989: HARD AS IRON 88-12 R Cochrane (7*1) M Tomptans 13 ren 

FORM FOCUS 
Msh l»l 2nd behind Hre Top at Epsom (im 21. 
good) but finished wall down the field at Sandown 
(Im 2f. good to firm) lest time out more than a 
behmd Bold Fox. 
HARD AS RON twice won over tins course last 
season and ran well at Ascot (Im. good to firm) on 
Ns latest start when 2 hi 4tn bsnaid Curtain Can. 
AZ7AAM woe easy winner of 16-nmner nursery at 
Think (7f, soft] last November, bating Prince 
Jakatom 31, but has not rui since. 
KARAZAN ran good race here (im 2f 110yd. good to 

firm) m Magnet Cup. 
cate and looks to be it 
was awarded a race at 
a i _,_ 
Latest run was 313TO behind 

4 Kl 4th behind EmB- 
LOST INNOCENCE 

end to&owed up vdttt 
'tin, good to firm). 

(2ilbe*. 
ter off) over course and (balance (good to fan). 
NED’S AURA beet ROSEATE LODGE (11b better 
oH) 41 at Redcar (im, firm) m May and was not 
disgraced last time out when beteen av>t by St 
NMan here (im. good to firm). UNE OF VHBON bool 
subsequent winner Magic Express by 2f at Ponte* 
tract (im 2L firm) and looks weB weighted. 
Selection: NED’S AURA 

445 ROSES STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-O colts & geldings: £10.770: 5f) (7 runners) 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 

20111 POETS COVE 19 (DJF) (P Cniden) W Carter 98. 
21351 ATHENIAN KING 5 (DJ=> (M YtapatOS) C Ttakttr 8-12_ 

. J Raid 
M Shell 

1382 GREY ROOSTER 8 (D£) (Kennet VBBay Ud) W Jarvis 8-12_ W R Bwtabnte 92 
5125 MUJADIL 21 (DJF) (H Al-Maktoum) R Armstrong 8-12.. W Canon *88 

610 REGAL CREST 61 (D£) (A Crawford) J Berry 8-12_- J Cam* 80 
451120 SILKEN SAILED IB (BAF) (R Meadows) W OGomun 8-12- A Manro 88 

4121 SIR HARRY HARDMAN 6 (DAS) (P Hobbs) F Lee 8-12-Dean McKaown 88 
BETTING: 158 Poets Cave, 5-2 MuadB, 5-1 SBcan Salad. 152 Sir Harry Hardman. 8-1 Gray Roaster, 

12-1 others. 
1889: OLD ALLIANCE 8-12 Pet Eddery (54 tav) J Tree B ran 

FORM FOCUS ATHENUN KMG (BO) 
better off) 9MI back in 5th on pendtimate start at 
Think (51. firm) and went on to finish Kl 2nd to 
jimmy Bamie at Goodwood (51. good u finn), being 
awarded the race after a stewards' enquiry. 
MUJADIL was creditable 5th. beaten 6*L to the 
smart Mac’s Imp at Goodwood (8f. good to firm). 

FUdtoratAs- 

back in 99l Dis¬ 
appointed In Newmarket nursery tan time- SM 
HARRY HA . HAROOIAN made aB to win Haydock nursery 
(51. good to soft) by %l from Northern Nation on 
bun start but is another who steps up in ctaos hare. 
Setacfaro POETS COVE 

5.15 FALMOUTH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £11,647: 5f) (17 runners) 
11-0333 RA'A 43 (D.G) (H Ai-Mskroum) H Thomson Jones 9-7_ 
1215-26 VICEROT 60 (pJFja) F Gamma) w Pearoa 98. 

1 (16) 
2 (4) 
3 (13) 
4 (15) 
5 (5) 
B (14) 
7 (ID 
8 (l) 
9 (8) 

10 (2) 
11 (6) 
12 ns 
13 (3) 
14 (7) 
15 (17) 
16 (10) 
17 (9) 

52S2T2 LOVE RETURNED 46 (DAS) (J RatcWta) W Jarvis 98- 
102126 LYNDSEYLEE 11 (DF.3) (G Sywet) J Barry 98. 
402831 VAX LADY 9 (Dip) (Vax Applances LM) J Spearing 9-1 (7ex). 
201301 NAZELA 12 (DF) fl Wolff) J Payne 8-12- 

D MchoBs 91 
MTotibea 88 

- J CenM «99 
82 

Pat Eddery 87 
415- ANDTHSt LANE 350 (DJF) (London Estates Ltd) R WMtakar 88 W R Swinbum 

214010 KATIES FAST 22 (DF) (R Cox) G lewis 8-7- W Careen 
004111 SILVER SMQMG 21 (OF) F MaBon) I Bekfing 98- R Oecteawe 
020305 EAGER DEVA 21 (DF) (P Barrett) R HoBfenheod 88- G Htad (3) 
021031 BOLD LEZ 47 (OF) (Mm M Ansefl) M Haynes 98.- R Fax 

64-2000 PLEASE BELEVE ME 16 (CDF) F Green) M H Eaatefhy 98- M i 
003550 BETWEEN THE STICKS 7 (DFfl) F ShBton) M Tompkins 9* C Hodgaen (7) 

105 REAL STUNNER 48 (DF) F Davies) M Naughton 7-10- A f" 

97 
■6 
V 

to 
641234 MACS MAHARANEE 12 (tMJF.0) (Yorkshire Racing CtUtyPFSlQaK78 SWtMMf (3) 91 
040240 WANDA 16 (BAG) (E Mangan) M W Easterby 7-7-- J Fanatag (7) 94 

00-1210 SUP-A-SMP 21 (DF) (Whticombe Racing Ltd) R Akatarat 7-7. D Noland (6) 81 
Lang hantHcap: Wanda 7-4. Sflp-A-Snip 78. 
BETTING: 91 SHvar Smgmg, 7-1 Katies Rret 91 Nazeia, 191 Lyndseyfee. Please Baflave Me. 12-1 

Bold Lez. Ra'a. Vax Lady, 14-1 Love Reamed. Macs Maharanee. Reel Stumer, 191 Eager Devi, Viceroy. 
291 SBp^A-Snip. 22-1 Another Lane. Between Tin Sticks. 25-1 Wanda. 

1989: LUGANA BEACH 98 S Couthen (191) D Bsworth 10 ran 

form focus HNnaras 
at Nawmarket (8C. good) last time. VICEROY kept on 
at one pace msxfe last 2f when 51 Bth to Rivera 
Rhapsody at Ascot (SI. good to soft) with VAX LADY 
16th. 
LOVE RETUWCD headod dose home whan beaten 
a neck by Northern Goddess at Bevertey (Si. good to 

with REAL STUNNER (14» better Off) Bttl SOL firm)' 

VAX LADY made al to data Shampoo Kl at 
Leicester (6t. good to firm). NAZELA led near finish 
to defeat Royal warrant Kl at Redcar Of. firm) wtm 

MAHARANEE (3b better off) 1KI MACS MAHARANEE (3b better off) 1KI 4th. 
SILVER SMONQ riddan out U data LYNDSEYLEE 
(6b better off) II at Goodwood Ft. ripod to firm) wHi 
VAX LADY (same terms) 1X13rd. EAGER DEVA (8b 
better off) f Kl 5th end 8UP-A8MP 7th. 
Safertion: VICEROY 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

□ Elsworth 
P Cola 
M Stoute 
M Haynes 
J Dunlop 
G Lewis 

7 
11 
34 
3 

22 
S 

28 
45 

142 
13 
99 
31 

|| fT«|, 1-t, HVffuiOia Rktas Percent 
25.0 SCeuthen so 2S1 223 
24.4 P« Eddery 56 Z71 207 
235 B Rouse 4 20 20.0 
23.1 J Wiliams 3 15 20.8 
222 WRSurinbim 35 178 19.7 
19.4 TQukvi 9 59 153 

(No, kx&xBng yesterta/j results; 

.'jwK-T/tVV 

j 
3-20 J MEDLER LTD HANDICAP (£2,679:7f) (16 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.20 Lady Westgate. 
2.50 Midnight Lass. 
3.20 Royal Acdaim. 
3.55 Cemeriand. 
4.25 Quel uz. 
4.55 Zanunah. 
5.25 Mia Fillia. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondeni 

2.20 Heresheis. 
2.50 Monolulus Surprise. 
3.20 La Bamba. 
3.55 Hana Marie. 
4J25 Bonder Mate. 
4.55 Case For The Crown. 
5.25 Golden Treasury. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 08432 GOOD TfaES 74 (COJSFFA8HMre D Robinson) B Hat 9190 . BWnt(t) 88 

Raoacard nurnbar. Drew In brackets. Sa-figure 
form F-WL p-puitod up. U — unsatead nder. 
B — brought down. S-»app#d up. R-refused. 
D - (hsouaflllad). Home’s noma. Osya since lest 
outing: J if lumps, F K flat (B —bankers. 
V-riser. H-hood. E-EyosHeW. C-cause 
winner. D ~ distance winner. CD—course and 

distance winner. 8F — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
IF — firm, good to firm. haro. <3 — good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight- Rider 
Dim any allowance. Tha Tima# Private 

Going: good to finn 
Draw: 5f 25yd-lm, high numbers best 
£20 BOTTOM BROTHERS HANDICAP (Lady riders: £2,364: im 6f) (7 runners) 

. MetantaMoriey 

SIS 

1 (1) 
2 (4) 
3 P) 
4 (5) 
s cn 
8 (3) 
T P) 

380003 TURMERfC 8 (CDF,03) (Mrs M Motley) D Uoitoy 7-11-7. 
010621 CATHOS14 (FAR) (K Brant) DWason 911-4. 

94 
M 

590361 ANGELICA PARK 12 (F) (Pfiftore Pie) J Wharton 4-11-2-Clare Btedlog 98 
421212 HERESHEIS7(BFA)(MrsM Hapworth) J Pearce4-118-LydtaPeeroe 81 
001215 LADY WESTGATE 23 (BF,F,G)(R Shepherd) GBafcfing 9191 Chttafa* Soatiman 94 

04026 SM 29 (Mrs G Robinson) M Bel 3-98_Locy Lawson (3) 9 99 
00-000 BZET H (R JeRrtae) K Wngrove 388-Hweal Noonan 93 

Long handicap: Dzet 88. 
BETTING: 94 Hareshaia. 11-4 Cafhos. 5-1 Turmeric. 6-1 AngeEoa Park. 7-1 Lady Wastgate, 191 otfwre. 

1989: HATEEL 9912 Mrs C Eddery (7-1) P WaJwyn 13 ran 

150 PLEASURE BEACH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^11:5f 25yd) (14 runners) 
WO SHWEVOVER 7 (D Emory) J Harm 911-SffGonnanW — 1 

2 
3 
4 (11) 
5 (3) 
6 (7) 
7 W 
8 t14) 
3 « 

10 (13) 
11 (1) 
12 tm 
13 ffl 
14 00) 

(4) 56S33 COOL COQUQJH 7 FBftngstayJJ JOftkins 96. WRyan 

88 FAIR REASON 7 (Mis BMitcml] Pat MtahoB 08. 
0604 FURIBlA40(WHeU)PFeUen88. 1 

Jnfa Bowfcar (S) 
_RonMBa(3) 

GOODY FOUR 8HOE8(GooaftfewBIOoaBtoek LW) WHaflh 88— PtaHEddary 
«800 QREENraMOnLON7(MChaiteSTouiaO(i)JHarro88- ATuckar<7) 
8000 JUSTWKNNU77(JAMU)R Whitaker08 ..- ACrihane 

24281 MDf«iHTLASS9(DJi)(MraVO'Bnen)JBany96-—— LDettori 
0030 MONOLULUS SURPRISE 7 <B£F) (Executive Rackig) GHufter 96 

651340 RUBY JAYNE 21 (DJF) (J Edwards) A BaJby 88_ 
STATELY MARCH (R Pratoe) B Hanbuy 08 

97 
SWhitworth *99 
„ Q Carter 96 

4*4086 SWOT DeSfiUM* (Shadowfax Racing) C Allan 08- 
BRayaund — 

BETTING: 138 
Sweet Deem, 14-1 Green' 

06 SWEET SHUiPO 68 8ABF)(J Grady) BHentiury 08. 
800 TOP TERN is (V) (Mbs C Barrow) G Eden 08. 

G Husband (S) 
_ ASheitite 
— RSnAh(7) 

34 
80 

Lass, 5-1 Cool Coqueiin. Monduka Surprise, 81 Fuftoua, 191 Fair Reason. 
Mefltan.291 others. 
1888: POWER SHIFT 88 J Quinn (168) A Lee 11 ran 

Course specialists 
trainers 

Winner* Runners Percent 
HCecfl 48 120 383 
M Stoute 37 135 27.4 
J Berry 3 13 23.1 
DWfiacrt 4 19 21.1 
LCumeni 23 114 20£ 
A Stewart 18 92 10.6 

SWHtwortti 

JOCKEYS 
Wnners 

3 
Rides 

13 
Percent 

23.1 
LDettori 11 69 18.8 
L Newton 4 22 182 
WRyan 19 114 16.7 
AMcGkXte 4 25 ISO 
RcnHBUs 3 19 154 

(5) 
(2) 
(6) 

UD 
m 
(3) 
(81 

8 (10) 
9 (16J 

10 (8) 
11 (U 
12 (15) 
13 (13) 
1* (12) 
15 (14) 
IS (4) 

106402 LA BELLE VE10 (CDF.G) (R Lawson) D Wfcon 4-108. 
154011 AHHABELLE ROYALE 11 (CD.F.G) (I Farini) Mrs N Macautay 48-12— L Dettori 04 
002326 AMBER NECTAR 7 (CF)(MWrtiy)L Hott4-98- TWNtame 91 
640120 TAYLORSPROfCE 18(VA^F Reed)H CoHngridge388-JQotan IS 

082216 KAWWAS 27 (CDF) (Whitting Cttnmodlios Lid) W Holden 58-4- B Raymond 98 
000001 CORRfN WLL8(BADJ:)(R CanrifiJNCafiOBhan 38-4(6ex). 

3462 LA BAMBA 35 (Mra D MacRae) G Prflchard-Gorton488. 
002484 GORDO 6 (T Cttiftf) M Ryan 38-12. 
040051 MEXICAN VISION 8 (BJXF) P Cempbeti) I Camptwl 38-11 (Bex)- SWMwmth 90 

900401 BIX MOON 12 (OF) F Fa*lan) P Ftitidan 4-97—---Ron** (3) 98 
300231 ROYAL ACCUUM 4 (V.COF) (Mrs B Wridnson) A Hrifl 996-- K Ratter (7) 97 
0404S0 ELECTmc ROSE 11 (V.CFJ3)(Shadowfax Racing)C Alan588-.... RMena WM 
300600 MADBf BfOOER 12 (DF<G) (J HoBns) D WBson 97-12- N KanMdy (7) 90 
000400 VICTOWOUSPRWCE0(NGreig) MPrexoa97-7- NCnOate 00 
400130 SfNGIffG GOLD M(VJ)F.G) (Miss WVeiway) A Hide 4-7-7- TMcKeeam 81 
035000 BAALB14 (S Sharp) Pat Mectwe 7-7-7-Jrita Botakor (Q 70 

Long handicreK Singing Gold 78, SaaBb 7-1. 
BETTING: 118 Corrfn HU, 91 Amubefle Royale. 92 La Beflo vie, 11-2 BU Moon, 7-1 U Bamba. 

191 Gondo. 12-1 others. 
1909: SAXON LAO 38-7 B CrosNey (7-4 tav) Mrs L PfQflOB 12 ran 

355 FRANK STONE STAKES (£3,162:6f) (3 runners) 
1 (1) 4111 CSITERLAN011 (DJF) (Ecurie Fustok) M MouMndc 3-99 
2 (3) 423204 HANA MARIE 20 (D,FKTN«ee)GHuftar 38-1 

QltaelMBHf(S) II 

3 (2) 055080 WAVE MASTER 32 (<LBF»F) (A Anderaan) G Pr1tcher9Gordon38-12— LDMMri 
BETTING: 5-4 Hana Maria. 7-4 Gentertand. 11-4 Wave Master. 

198B: TEEMMG SHORE 4-91 G Dtriflaid (4-11 fav) M Preocotl 2 ran 

4-25 HALL QUAY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fHHes: £2,060:7f) (10 runners) 
BDOORE (A AlShofar) M Jervis 911..D P) 

P) 
(5) 
cn 
m 
(i) 

BORDER MATE (Lord Wakwoek) L Cumenl 911. LDettori — 
.0 CARRKUfiS OWLS 21 (J Carrion) w Wfison 911. 

GENTLE 6CLOOY (M Ryan) M Stoute 911 
JOutaa — 

4 GLOWIANP 33 (Mrs S Rogers) BHonbury 911- 
0 NAOFAZMAL IS (Mra M Wa») John FitzGarakf 911. 

OCEAN MR (C WOcktr 111) H Cecil 911. 

Kl 
, BRoytMod 

NDsy 
83 
tl 

(«) 
9 (ID) 

10 (B) 

02 CHEUB 28 (Shefidi Mohammed) M Stoute 911™, 
0 SURVEY 46 (Lord Deroy) G Rrhchartf-Gonlon 911, 

THUNDER BUG (M Salem) B Hanbury 911. 

WRyn —■ 
Pool Eddery *90 

— WHeed — 
AShotate — 

aeTTING: 11-4 Oueke, 4-1 Border Mate, W Gantfo Melody, 91 Ocean Air, 91 GtoNlaap. 91 BdMXB, 
12-1 others. 

1889: TICKLE TOUCH 94 R Bmift (191) B Honbury 10 ran 

4.55 EVE MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^37: Im) (7 runners) 
64 BIG BJEA11 (R Strong) Mm L Piggott 90- 
00 HAMON109 (Rtocks Stud Ltd) LCumani 90. 

JDartry TO 74 

0-4 POLOMEZPRBU142 (M Atttel) GHuffar 98. 
J Weaver TO 
_ LI 

00 TURKISH STAR 33 (Ecurie Fustok) MMouoarak 90. 
74 
78 

63 CASE FOR THE CROWN 18 (MTeber) A Stewart 88. 
MAY BE BOLD (D PhCO) J TOlar 08. 

KM 

328203 ZAI4MAH B (BF) (H AWJaktOum) P Welwyn 88- K Rutter K 

BETT1N<fc 5-2 Case For The Crown, 10080 Zammail, 91 Haroon. 7-1 Pnlona* Prima. 91 Big l 
191 Turidfh Stir, 12-1 May Be Bttid. 

1983: ROMANTIC PAST 911 B Lino (10-1) J Gosden IS ran 

525 COBHOLM HANDICAP (FHfteS: £2.427: im 3f 110yd) (10 runners) 
084206 SNUGGLE 46 (p) (G Locked) M Tompkins 38-10. NDey li 
243313 GOLDBI TREASURY 1 a (BFFHShefth Mohammad) H Cedi 9910 CKredtetayfri 
004516 BKAZKA14(BF^)(PMotion)IBakfing*88-SOUonaaoTO 

001-450 IWVALEV»aA W5FAS)(WJtBBkw)0Wa«J,i9SM- TWtetaate 

0 HO) 
9 (3) 

10 (2) 

136131 THIWttJNA 7 FA^(taJHentay)S Norton *88(4ex)-NKeewedyg) 
81-6001 PHOTO CALL 15 (F)(J Good) M Jarvis 388--- ■WNf™"1 
434015 TARA’SDELIGKTBF)(StevenaTOprifflin®MftV*lW3-GCarttir 

92 
91 
87 
88 

028543 TAYLORS REAU114 (CDF) (Lkrw Straw Racing) H««ngridge488r40etao 88 
500482 MM FHJLIA6(Me C Patera*)C Brittain97-13-. *McQle? *5 

. .. 08080 BONNY ROSA 57(7 Nerses) GHufter 97-7-LNewwe(7) M 
bettinq: 92 Pnoto Can, 7-2 Golden Treasury. 4-1 TNmbalina. 5-1 Mia FBI*, Tara's Dotigtt. 191 Toy- 

lot's Realm. 12-1 others. 
1989: TAYLOR’S REALM 38-11M Rmmar (14-1) H CoKtagridge 11 ran 
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Unbearable tenseness as Roses match is drawn 

Young err 
on the 
side of 
safety 

By John Woodcock 

NORTHAMPTON (final day of 
four): England Under-19 drew 
with Pakistan Under 19 
WITH a hole more spunk and 
rather greater awareness En¬ 
gland's young cricketers might 
well have won the first or their 
three four-day matches against 
their Pakistani counterparts at 
Northampton yesterday. In¬ 
stead they gave priority to 
avoiding defeat, and the match 
was duly drawn. 

At dose of play on Monday, 
England were 269 for tour in 
reply to Pakistan's first innings 
of 298 for eight declared. They 
had two constructive options: 
either to declare overnight or to 
continue batting, so long as they 
did so purposefully. Instead, 
they plodded pennilessly along 
until they were all out half an 
hour after lunch. 

When, eventually, Pakistan 
did go in again, they were soon 
losing wickets — but it was too 
late by then to bring about their 
downfall. To have tried to put 
the Pakistanis under pressure 
earlier would have involved no 
risk to England. It was the same 
in Australia. I am afraid, when 1 
saw much the same young 
England side playing there: last 
winter. Then, too. they seemed 
concerned with making sure 
they could not lose before trying 
to win. 

The irony here at Northamp¬ 
ton was that by far the best of 
the English batting came when, 
through Grayson. Holloway, 
and Crawley, they were pursu¬ 
ing the initiative. When 
Holloway was second out on 
Monday afternoon, in the 52nd 
over, the score was already 197. 
In 8S overs after that. England 
scored only another 155 runs. 

It looks to me as though 
limited-overs cricket, arranged 
finishes, and the modern ob¬ 
session with medium pace are 
combining to obscure from 
young minds what can be 
achieved with a touch of blar¬ 
ney, a dash of ingenuity, a slice 
or two of luck, and an eye for the 
calculated risk. 

Even so, England would prob¬ 
ably have won yesterday but for 
a remarkable innings from 
Zahid FazaL If the tour bro¬ 
chure is to be believed he is not 
yet 17. He looks at least old 
enough to be Tendulkar's father, 
and hits the ball like a kicking 
mule. Twice he cleared the 
pavilion with enormous drives 
off Roberts’s leg breaks, the ball 
never being seen again after the 
second of them. 

It was a spinner who got him, 
though. Grayson, orthodox left- 
arm, removed Fazal with his 
first bail, and then Laeeq with 
his second. Pakistan were the 
equivalent then of 68 far seven 
with 20 minutes plus 20 overs 
left. It was as near as they were 
to get to losing. 

Sharp sees his side 
through despite 

breaking his thumb 

Rose hits 
Somerset 
to a rare 
victory 

By Richard Strebton 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lan¬ 
cashire (5pis) drew with York¬ 
shire (4) 
THIS was far from being just 
another drawn Roses match. 
There was a real tenseness 
about the day which became 
almost unbearable at the end 
as Batty, Yorkshire’s last man, 
joined Sharp for the last five 
overs, bowled by Watkinson 
and Wasim Akram. 

There were real heroics, too. 
Sharp coming in at the fall of 
the eighth wicket, batting 
through 14 overs with a 
fractured right thumb, and 
seeing his side through. He 
looked the calmest man on the 
ground as he did so. 

Then there was 
Walkinson’s tour de force. He 
bowled 44 consecutive overs 
of off spin from the Warwick 
Road end. took five wickets, 
and all but bowled his team to 
victory. Watkinson is ranked 
officially as a medium-pace 
swing-and-seam merchant He 
has bowled spinners before 
but so far he has always 
reverted. After yesterday’s 
performance and seven wick¬ 
ets in the match, be must be 
wondering. 

By Jack Bailey 

For Lancashire, coming so 
close and yet failing will be a 
great disappointment and a 
considerable blow to their 
championship hopes. Yet 
there was little more that 
Hughes could have done. 
From the time he talked 
Yorkshire in to declaring 
overnight, to the manner and 
liming of his declaration and 
the handling of his bowlers, it 
was impossible to fault him. 

The agreement reached be¬ 
tween the rival captains saw 
Yorkshire declare at their 
overnight total, 243 runs be¬ 
hind and clearly with great 
expectations of a target that 
would enable them to get back 
into the match with some 
chance of winning. This 
Hughes duly provided, his 
declaration leaving Yorkshire 
to make 317 from a minimum 
of 91 overs, with the spinners 
likely to provide more than 
that 

Fora time all went well with 
Yorkshire’s cause. Moxon, 
whose declaration had de¬ 
prived him of a coveted Roses 
match century, carried on 
where he had left off. Lan¬ 

cashire’s spinners were soon 
pressed into service, 
Watkinson bowling towards 
the more helpful end, but the 
serene way the Yorkshire cap¬ 
tain batted to. a brisk 
accompaniment by Metcalfe 
meant that chances of a 
Yorkshire victory were kept 
alive. 

These two put on 77 and 
when Metcalfe left to a catch, 
clutched to Alton's midriff at 
slip, Yorkshire were well up 
with the dock. Moxon went to 
his SO out of 104 from 71 balls 
before hitting a full toss from 
Atherton down midwicket's 
throat. 

Hughes's ploy was to keep 
Watkinson going at one end 
and using Akram — in short 
bursts — and Atherton at the 
other. Gradually, the York¬ 
shire wickets were whittled 
away. A win was no longer a 
realistic prospect once four of 
them were out for 116, but 
Carrick balled bravely after 
being missed when three and 
kept Yorkshire’s head above 
water for more than two hours 
while making a valiant 57. 

He fell victim to 
Watkinson. 

Foster sends out 
an Essex warning 

Rowe hits 
out to 

set up win 

ESSEX, playing with a con¬ 
fidence and style that bodes no 
good for any of their rivals, 
moved into second place in the 
Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship yesterday, beating 
Surrey by the handsome margin 
of283 runs at Chelmsford, their 
sixth win in their last nine 
games. They are two points 
behind Middlesex with a game 
in hand. 

Surrey, who scored only 1 !4 
in their first innings, again 
found the bowling of Foster too 
much for them and were dis¬ 
missed for 120. Foster taking six 
for 32 to give himself match 
figures of 11 for 76. Andrew 
backed him up with six for 61. 

Afterwards. Gooch, who win 
be free of his England 
responsibilities for the final four 
matches of the run-in, said he 
had never lost faith in his side, 
even when they were languish¬ 
ing in the lower reaches of the 
table: MI always felt we could get 
back into it by putting together a 
few wins and that is what has 
happened, although there is still 
a long way to go before anything 
is settled. Foster bowled bril- 

By Geoffrey Wheei.fr 

iiantly for 

Jayasuriya 
quickly 

into action 
us and took full 

advantage of a pitch offering a 
bit of pace and bounce.” 

The Gloucestershire revival 
at Trent Bridge, begun by an 
inspired spell of bowling from 
Lawrence, was carried through 
by a doughty, unbeaten century 
from Russell, who baned in his 
best England vein for four hours 
and squeezed 134 from the last 
four wickets. 

Nottinghamshire, who found 
themselves needing 236 from 42 
overs, were held in check by 
light bowling and were even¬ 
tually glad to scramble out with 
a draw at 155 for eighL 

The chasing teams also fin¬ 
ished on the wrong end of draws 
at Worcester and Hove, both 
denied by taxing left-arm spin. 
Worcestershire, needing 241 to 
beat Northamptonshire, dung 
on at 157 for seven. Nick Cook, 
who had Hick stumped for SO. 
ending with four for 57. Snssex, 
set 312 to beat injury-hit Kent, 
passed 190 with eight wickets in 
hand but Davis then took three 
wickets in ten balls on his way to 
a return of six for 97, Sussex 
finishing at 257 for seven. 

THE Sri Lankans include 
Sanath Jayasuriya, aged 20, a 
left-hander, who hit two consec¬ 
utive double centuries on ibe B 
team tour of Pakistan last 
winter, for the opening match of 
their short tour against Glamor¬ 
gan at Ebbw Vale today. 

Hugh Morris lakes over as 
Glamorgan captain for this 
game to enable Butcher to take a 
rest Richards and Metson are 
also absent and Martin Robots 
will keep wicket. 
• Warwickshire have given a 
two-year contract to Wasim 
Khan, aged 19, a Birmingham- 
born left-handed opening bats¬ 
man. Khan, who plays for 
Smethwick in the Birmingham 
League, scored an unbeaten 171 
in a second XI match against 
Northamptonshire. 
•The England B opening bats¬ 
man. Darren Bicknell, has 
recovered from a hand injury 
and will return to the Surrey 
team for the championship 
match with Hampshire at 
Southampton tomorrow. But' 
his brother. Martin, who has a 
hamstring injury, may miss the 
game. 

TAUNTON (final day of Jourk 
teat Hamp¬ 

shire (8) by five wickets 
HARD hitting by Graham Rose, 
who. struck three sixes in the 
closing singes, brought Somerset 
victory with four balls to Sparc 
yesterday as they clinched only 
their second championship win 
of the season. Hampshire 
left them a target of302 from 
w^u b?Fune 61 overs. 

Tbe final outcome will bring 
considerable satisfaction to 
Somerset, who paced their in¬ 
nings shrewdy and who this 
summer have not always been 
b^ss®d j?y good fortune. Hamp¬ 
shire s fan are to win, though, 
caused them to lose vital ground 
in the title race. 

Hampshire's disappointment 
must have been all the more 
acute because two balls had 
“popped” nastily towards the 
close of their own innings. One 
of them brought Gower’s His, 
missal and h was enough to 
suggest that the pitch was start¬ 
ing to crumble. 

In the event the odd baD kepi 
low-and Maru got some turn, 
but the Somerset batsmen were 
seldom seriously 
inconvenienced. Cook launched 
the run chase with a marvellous 
77 and, though some mo¬ 
mentum was briefly lost later, 
Somerset always looked the 
more likely to win. 

Cook scored freely from the 
start as he drove, cut and pushed 
the new ball into the gaps with 
calm certainty. Nicholas had 
Roebuck caught behind at 84 
but the score was 147 before 
Cook was out Marshall h?d 
returned and his fifth ball kept 
low and had the South African 
leg-before. 

Cook faced 103 balls, bit ten 
fours and took his match ag¬ 
gregate to 191 and his total for 
the season to 2^360. Hayhurat, 
who had twice straight driven 
Maru for six, was stumped 
against the spinner soon after¬ 
wards but Tavare and Harden 
then added a near decisive 91 in 
13 overs. Tavare regularly 
lapped runs against Maru. 

Somerset still needed 56 from 
seven overs when Harden lifted 
a well disguised slower ball from 
Connor to mid-wicket. A further 
30 were needed from four overs 
when Tavare was run out. 

Tbe issue was effectively set¬ 
tled in the 18th over of the last 
20 when an over by Maru cost 
17 runs, including a six out of 
the ground by Rose and four 
byes. Rose's 33 not out came 
from 19 balls. 

Hampshire earlier were sel¬ 
dom able to score as quickly as 
they would have wished against 
the main Somerset bowlers, and 
their declaration was delayed 
until half an hour after lunch. 
Harden’s rarely used left-arm 
spin brought him return catches 
from Terry and Chris Smith as 
the batsmen later tried to in¬ 
crease tbe tempo. In betweeen 
these wickets Gower got a lifting 
ball from Lefebvne and was 
caught in the covets as be tried 
to play through the leg side. 

c YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 3 
By George Chesterton 

THE losing finalists last year. 
South Wiltshire, beat Spondon 
in the final of the under-15 club 
championship. Russell Rowe, 
the South Wiltshire captain and 
wicketkeeper, received the 
Harry Secombe Cup from Tim 
Rice, president of the Lord’s 
Taverners, while Gary Lineker, 
the England and Tottenham 
football player, presented med¬ 
als to the participants. 

Rowe, who opened the in¬ 
nings for South Wiltshire, struck 
the ball hard and in a second- 
wicket partnership with Stuart 
Gulliver, a willowy left-hander, 
put on 62 runs. When they 
slumped from 82 for three to 98 
all out, their chances looked 
slim. 

Like their opponents, 
Spondon lost a wicket without a 
run on the board. Mark Stallard 
and Greg Holland struck the 
ball high and hard in a stand of 
28, but the latter played the ball 
in the air once too often and was 
caught at cover. Cruse caught a 
fine catch over his head and 
Stephen Elcock bowled tidily, 
taking two for four, to retrieve 
his honour, having been caught 
behind off the first ball of the 
match. 

In an effort to catch up with 
the required rate, Spondon suf¬ 
fered three run-outs, the third to 
an excellent throw by Stuart 
Nash and they were bowled out, 
with an over to spare, for only 

This competition, which 
started in April, has been spon¬ 
sored for the sixth year by Sun 
Life of Canada. More than 
10.000 boys from nearly 1,000 
clubs have taken part in the 
event 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Essex v Surrey Worcs v Northants ^ Pvtrai in in *Sf* 
CHELMSFORD (final Oayaftfmel: Essex 
(22pts) beat Sumy (4) by 2S3 runs 

Lancs v Yorkshire 
OLD TRAFFORD (Total day of ftwrfc 
Lancasftrfs (Spot drew with Yorkstma (4) 
LANCASHIRE: First Innings 433 (M 
Watkinson 138, M A Athwton 108. N H 
FaVrbrothw 99: P J Hanley 4 tor 109. P 
Camck 5 tor 98). 

Second Innings 
Wasim Akram c BUksy 0 Jarvis-6 
G Fowler not out —-50 
G D Mendls not out-15 

Extras (wi.nbl)---— 2 
TOW (1 wkt doc)-73 

M A Atherton. N H Fatawottw. M 

ESSEX-First Inrtncs 238(N A Foster 58; A 
J Murphy 5 far 67). 

Second Innings 281 for 5 doc (ME Waugh 
79 not out N Shahid 55 not out Bowkng: 
Waqar Youras 11-2-64-0; Murphy 18-0-73- waqar rooms 11-2-54-0; Murphy 18-0-7 
1; Robinson 15-449-1; &elg J5-0-60-3; 
KendncX 8-0-39-0). 

WORCESTER (final day of IWaal: 
WOreastarshna (Eptsf draw with North- 
emptonstme (S) 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 2*2 
(A Fonfiam 81; R K Ittngworth 4 tor 29). 

Second innings 
A Fordhamc Rhodes bNewport- 19 
N A Felton c Rhodes b McEwan- 11 
*w Larkbn c Rhodes b tfengwodh — 28 
n J Bailey ran out 

Extras(blO,lb8,wi.nbl) , 
Total (5 wkts). 

- 20 
304 

SURREY: First tantags 
G S Clinton c Gooch b Don_ 

D J Capet towbMey. 

A J Stewart to* b Andrew. 
NM Kendrick b Andrew , 

Watkinson. P A J Defrettas. fW K _ 
D Austn *D P Hughes and P J W AHon 
not bat 

G P Thorpe c Gamham b Anckew 
ID M Ward cShatadb Andrew — 
M A Lynch b Foster 

10 
53 
12 

- 0 
- 0 

4 

A J Umb c Rhodes b IKngworih . 
A L Penbertfty c Lankin b Hick ~ 
tD R iptey not c " 

R P Lefabsm, N A Mtflender, A N Janes 
and IG Swnflow did notbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84.2-147.3-155,4- 
248.5-272. 
BOWLING: Marshall 11-2-34-1; BaMter 
11-0-53-0: Mere 24*2-123-1; Connor 8- 
0-45-1; Nfcflafaa 2-0-7-1; c L Smith 1-62- 
0; Ayftng 3-0-22-0. 
Umpires: J H Hants and 8 Hassan. 

CEL Ambrose b Wngworth 
NQB Cook not out- 
Extras--- 

28 
21 
26 
12 

_ 7 
IS 

Sussex v Kent 

Total (8 wkts dec). 231 

FALL OF WICKET.'Ml. 
BOWLING: Jarvts 3*2-1: Hartley 2.1-0- 
KMfc Metcalfe SA4M40-, Pickles 5-1-17- 
0. 
YORKSHIRE: First Innings 190 tor 3 dec 

out PS 

— 0 
0 

J 0 Robinson hd wkt b Foster 
*1A Gneg c Gamham b Foster 
KTMediycMtcHussanb Foster — 20 
Waqar Younis not out---11 
A J Murphy bFostcr-1 

Extras Ob 2, rtb I)-3 
Total (47* overs) 114 

(M OMaxf 
BowHnrj: Wasim, Akram 16-1-47-0; 

10 Moxon 90 not out P E Robinson 70. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-47, 3-57, 4- 
70,5-78.6-78. 7-78.8-96.9-110. 

M A Robtaon did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: MS, 2-51. 3-77, 4- 
78,5-121.6-164,7-190,8*21. 
BOWLING: DrOay 10-0-48-1; McEwan5-2- 
11-1; ■ngworlfi 38-12-63-3; Newport 6-1- 
11-1; Hick 24-8-66-1; Lampitl 4-0-1B-0. 
WORCESTERSMfflEFVrt tarings 233 (D 

ook 5 fa 

DeFranas 12-1-44-1; Austin 4-2-50: Alton 
4-1-10-0: Atherton 12-3-42-0: Watkinson 
10-3-24-2; Hughes 8-5-94}). 

Second tarings 
'M D Moxon c Fowler b Atherton — 50 
A A Metcalfe cAflottb Watkinson_39 
P E Robinson c Hughes b Watkinson _ g 
tfl J Biokey c Hogg b Atherton_4 
D Byas c Alton b Atherton-39 
P Camck IbwbWstkmsan-57 
C S FtokJes c Hegg b Watkinson-16 

mu t> Akram ft 

BOWLING: Fester 19.2-4-44-5; Bolt 17-5- 
41-1; Andrew 11-3-27-4. 

A Leatherdale 52; N G B Cook 5 for 60). 
Second Innings 

*T S Citato fow b Ambrose. 1! 
G J Lord Ibw b Robmson -i 
G A Hick St Riptey b Cook 

HOVE (Stud day o! three): Sussex (SptsJ 
draw with Kent 
KENT Hr* tarings 449 lor 7 dec (M R 
Benson 115, S A Marsh 70 not out. T R 
Ward 64, N R Taytor 81). 

Second Innings 
S G b DoOerrmxJe..4 
NR Taylor not out--—   70 
R P Davis c Moores bPigott_0 
GR Cowdrey ibwbPigoxt .34 
TR Wart c Moores bPigott__ 12 
M V naming b Pigott_16 
*C5Cowdray b Pfgott. 
PSde VBera noro.it _ 

Second tarings 
G S Clnton c Gamham b Andrew. 
A J Stewart cUottb Foster__ 
G P Thorpe c Gamham b Foster _ 
tD M ward c Stwrid b Andrew __ 
M A Lynch b ChiHa 

P J Hartley ton b i 
P W Jarvis b Watkinson 
K Sharp not out 
JO Baity not out. 

Extras (blO, to 6, nb 9). 
Total {9 wkts)_ 

J D Robinson b Foster 
■i A Grata c Gooch b Foster 
K T Mediycott not out 

25 
266 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77,2-107,3-109.4* 
116.5-178.6-223.7-224,8-237,9-258. 

N M Kendrick c Hussain b Dotl 
Waqar Youftsb Foster_ 
A J Murphy c Waugh b Foster . 

Extras pb 4)_ 
Total- 

32 
11 

- G 
11 
25 
18 

. 4 
11 

- 3 
- 1 
- 0 
- 4 

D B D’Oflvatra c and b Robinson 
D A Leatherette c Faftjn b Cook 
S R Lampitt c Lamb b Cook- 
IS J Rhodes not out 
R K Bngworth tow b Cook . 
P J Newport not out 

Extras (b 4, to 2, nb 3). 
Total (7 wkts) 

Extras (b 5, to 1) , 
19 

- 6 
161 Total (6 wkts dec) 

fS A Marsh. M R Benson and T N Wren 

157 

loot bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6, 2-6, 364. 4-72. 
s-116.6-lie. 
BOWLING: Pigott 132-77-6; DodemaUe 
MLja-AS-l: Bunting 7-1-28-0; Donate) 3 

120 

S M McEwan and G R DBey did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-20. 3-70. 4- 
85.5-111.6-132,7-132. 
BOWLtfiG: Ambrose 11-3231: Robinson 
13-4-40-2: Cook 19.4-357-4; Bailey 7-2- 
230. 
Umpires; DJ Constant and B Leadbeatar, 

BOWLING: Wasim Akram 21-3431; 
DeFraitae 6-0-30-0: Wtitfdnson44-12-105- 
5; Atherton 23609-3. 
Umpires: R A White and A G T WMtehead. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-27. 358.4- 
59.5-99,6-101. 7-112. 3115,9-120. Somerset v Hants 

SUSSEX: First tarings 299 tor 5 dec (N J 
luertiam 86. A P Wen 78). 

Second Imtags 
NJ LenhamcCS Cowdrey b Fleming 20 
J w Ha* c sub b Onto —--52 
D MSnMhc Wart b Davis-71 
A P Watts c and b Davis ..36 
MP Speight Biw b Davis-1 
•CM Wolfe not out__ 42 

BOWLING: Foster 18-6-32-6: lion 14-2- 
40-1; Andrew 9-2-34-2; criws. 32-10-1. 
Umpires; H D Brno and J H Hampshire. 

Nottinghamshire v Gloucestershire 

RESULTS: SemHhato: Swansea CM 
Service 1132 (M O'Brien 57). Spondon 
114-3 (S Ctanta 54). South WHtstwe 132-6 
(R Rcme 53). South Woodford 100-6. For 
Mdphta: Swansea 131-2 (M O Bnen 
57. RMugWrd 50 not out]. South 
Woodtord 120-5 (A Stenshvn 52). Fimfc 
South watstwe 98 (R Rowe 40; P Cook 3 
for 7, S Clarke 3 tor 14), Spondon 57 <5 
Elcock 2 for 4, M WaMi 2 tor 9). 

TRENT bridge (final day of three* 
Nottinghamshire (Tpts) drew with 
Gvocesterehra (6) 
GU3UCESTERSHBE: Rra Innings 239 (R 
C Russtt 79. K M Cunan 54: R A Pick 4 
tar 70). 

Second Innings 
GO Hodgson c French b Stephenson. 0 
■AJWrightbPick_o 
PBririartogec French bOuehenson 29 
CWJAewycNewsHbPfck__ 0 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Firm 1 
T Rotxnson 123, M Newel 
Lawrence 5 tor 51). 

Second Innings 
*B C Bread c Russefl b ABeym 
M Newell c Russet! b Walsh 

D V 

35 
S 

TAUNTON (final day of fourJt Somerset 
(22pfs) beat Hampsh&e (8) by hve wickets 
HAMPSHIRE: First innings 401 for 9 dec £' P Terry 96, J R Ayting 62 not out R A 

mith 58. M D MarstiaU 58; N A MafiencJor 
s tor 102). 

Second innings 
V PTenyc and b Harden___59 
C L Smith c and b Harden —__68 
DI Gower c Harden bLetobwe_29 
R A Smith not out_ 13 
*MCJ Nicholas not oui _9 

Extras (to 4. nb 2)_8 

AlGOodemaklecOeVHwsbDavte 13 
ACS Pigott c Wart b Davis-10 
fp Moores not out___1 

Extras (b 14. to 5)-19 
Total (7 wkts). 265 

R A Biaiflng and 8 T P Doneton <Sd not 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50.2-132,3193,4* I 
198.5-201, 6-221. 7-247. 
BOWLPKG: Oe vners 14-3430; Wren 7- 
0-38-0; Davre 314-10-97-8; Fleming 14-3- 
38-1; Wart 5-0-230 
Umpires P J Esta and R JuHatt. 

R T Roberson c Hodgson b Walsh 13 
DJ R Martindale not out_56 
M Saxefay c Walsh b Curran__13 

TataM3wtosded) 201 

MWAlieynetowbPk* 

F O Stephenson c Banbrtage b Curian 0 
K P Evans c Russia b Curran ___ 0 
TB N French tow b Lawrence —_4 

SPORTS SERVICE 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Scores and reports 

Call 0898 400736 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

Cafls cost 25p per ndn cheap rate, 
38p per raia other pmes ioc VAT 

K M Curran b Stephenson 
jjtp RusseHnot out 

7 
103 

l C J Bafl c Stephenson b Hammings 1 
CAWdshcSawibybHflrnmbigs mm 18 
□ v Lawrence c EvsrtS b Afford__ 18 
S N Semes b Pick .3 

Extras (b2,ifo6) . .- 7 
Total_255 

E E Hammings c Curran D Lawrence - 0 
HAPckratout_4 

Extras (b 1. to5. w 1. nb 7)__ 14 

MD Marstan, J R Ayiing. R J Mara, ffl J 
Parka. C A Connor and Fm Bakker did not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-135,2-182.3-182. 
BOWLING: Jones 9-1-21-0: MaDander 3 
1-330: Rose 3-2-2-0; Lelebvre 12.4-1-40- 

IM9 International 
England v Pakistan 

Total [fl wins). 
J A Afford 0d not bat 

155 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2^.33,4-61.5- 
79,6-121 7-137 3168.3231. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 27-4-94-3; Pick 
21.1-10-454: Evans 9-1-330; Hetrerims 
237-432; Afford 17-3231. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 2-42. 385, 4- 
109.5-110.3111.7*140,3147. 

SOMERSET: First 
J Cook 114, CJTavart 
103). 

Second tarings 
SJ Cook tow bMarahaU 

301 tor S dec (S 
>:RJMani4(or 

BOWLING: Walsh 13-041-2; Lawrence 
l03^1-^|Attyw31-23-1;CuTOl30- 

umpires. J D Bond and N T Plows. 

P M RoeOJCfc c Paris b Nicholas 
A N Hayhust st Parka b Maru 
*C J Tavsrt ran out 
R J Harten c Gcmmt b Connor 
G D Rose not out _ 

77 
19 
47 
64 
36 
33 

NORTHAMPTON (IM day of four): 
England UndeM9 crew mtn Pakistan 
Under-19 
PAKISTAN U-1R: First tarings 298 tor 8 
dec<M Jamshad 96, N A Mughal 57). 

Second Irrtngg 
MJemshedc Roberts bHaien-7 
A RarfwiMehmooac Roberts b Gough 0 
T Mehtnood c Noon b Gough_24 
2 Fean b Grayson-73 
N A Mughal c Noon b Barnet!_4 
MS Ahmad c Noon b Baron-5 
S Hussein not out 
A Laeeq c Crawley b Grayson 
M Rata b Gough 

49 

A RaMnan not out. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Extrasfb4.b2). 
Total {8 Wkts). 

Fistfuls of dollars: Bean gives tbe world a glimpse of the fertanes of Nigel 

Benn moving up in the world 
NIGEL Benn, the world middle¬ 
weight champion, received a 
hero's homecoming in London. 
yesterday. Fresh from his one- 
round destruction of Iran Bark¬ 
ley in Las Vegas, the World 
Boxing Organisation tide bolder 
brandished a fat wad of dollars 
as be threaded his way past 
tourists at the Tower of London 
to the headquarters of the Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, in which 
he .used to serve. 

His first target is a 510 million 
(£5.3 million) encounter with 
the five-time world champion. 
Sugar Ray Leonard, who bolds 
the World Boxing Council 
super-middleweight title: Bran’s 
adviser, Ambrose Mendy, 
claimed that tbe deal was as 
good as sealed. “Sugar Ray 
Leonard wants to be king of the 
hill and he can’t resist a chall¬ 
enge." be said. “He will want to 
fight NigeL"’ 

Then Benn plans to tackle the 
WBO super-middleweight 
champion, Thomas Hearns, and 
move up a weight division to 
face Dennis Andries, Britain’s 
world light-heavyweight cham- 
pkm. “Aiidries is a very, very 
tough guy,” Benn said. “He is 
smaller than me and 1 think I 
can out punch him. I thiwfc I 
have the ammtmihoa, the speed 
and the power.” , 

A television screen is die 
closest most British boxing 
followers will come to sceiig the 
explosive Benn in action again 
because ofhis ever-widening rift 
with ibe Bmish BoxfogSoandof 
Control. 

Tbe BBB of C refuses to 
recognise tbe WBO and blocked 
proposed contests in Britain 
against Barkley and Dong 
DeWio. Bean’s previous oppo¬ 
nent. because both men have 
undergone retina surgery. • > * 

Mendy is threatening legal 
action against the board over 
alleged loss of earnings from 
those contests, amounting to £1 
million. 

Benn, who tore up his British 
licence after his demolition of 
Berkley, was unrepentant as he 
repeated his pledge: “They 
won’t' entertain me, so I defi¬ 
nitely won’t entertain them.” 

Tbe champion is refusing to 
pay the £2,500 fee to the board 
after caponing the WBO title in 
April, nor will he hand over the 
£7,500 (hie from the Barkley 
bom.. 

“Of choree I mm to fight in 
England,” he said. “It's the best 
place to fight and tbe crowd 
reafly get behind me. I don't like 
Bring to America and saying 
away from my kids for nine 
weeks. I would love to have the 
board behind me. ” - 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Maturing Macfie 
earns her chance 

From Coun McQuillan in Rotterdam 

SENGA Macfie, often dismissed 
as a serious prospect in English 
squash, has exploited the ab¬ 
sence of many of the world's 
more recognised players to se¬ 
cure a half chance of an historic 
niche in the game by reaching 
the final of the first European 
closed championship. 

Having already despatched 
Carolyn Mett, the No. 2 seed. 9- 
S, 9-6, 9-4 in a 35-minute semi¬ 
final, Macfie judged the 
requirement needed against the 
No. 1 seed, Babette 
Hoogendoorn, of The 
Netherlands, to be equally 
within her reach in tbe final. 

For many years the rogne 
talent of ju Dior women’s squash, 
Macfie appears to be finding a 
more disciplined approach to 
the senior game; “I have kept an 
unusually low profile here,” said 
the 21-year-old from Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey. 

Even in her earliest junior 
days, ft was not unbeard of for 
Macfie to arrive at courtside 
straight from some nocturnal 
adventure in a strange town. Ax 

the 1987 junior world 
championships, she ran from 
Brighton beach to die Sussex 
University campus after having 
“gone fora dip” in the afternoon 
and forgotten on whidr bus to 
retura for her quailer-finaL 

One of a pair of sisters of 
Scottish descent, she.has kept 
the English game both amused 
and exasperated since first pick¬ 
ing up a racket. Helen Macfie, 
two years younger but showT 
earlier promise of settling, to 
a good look at Hoogendoorn 
here when losing 9-7 in-the fifth 
game of their second-round 
encounter. Information will un¬ 
doubtedly have been passed on. 

Mett has been a family friend 
through' junior days . but ft 
earned her-.little protection in 
the. semi-final Winning was 
plainly the Macfie priority on 
this trip. 
ffiSULTSr SmnMirali. Mk A Davfcn 

NETBALL 

April tour 
threat to 
counties 

By Louise Taylor 

9-1.10-8.37 WomwcS Macfie 
" " ^sLS-B.s-e.g^jBHc 

i MDGrzenm (WG),9-7, 5-9.3 

STUDENT SPORT 

Lambert unavailable 
ALISON McDonald and Claire 
Blacks haw, recipients of sports 
scholarships from Balb Univer¬ 
sity, compete in the World 
Student golf championships in 
Montpellier, France, later this 
year (Mike Lamb writes). 

The women's team, which 
includes Fiona McKay, of Edin¬ 
burgh University, Kirsty Speak, 
of Loughborough, and the 
Huddersfield Polytechnic stu¬ 
dent, Jane Cbpley, is withom the 
Scottish international Catriona 
Lambert, who is unavailable. 
Lambert, who led the British 
team to its best ever placing. 

second, will be missed, bm the 
team is not short of experience. 

Alan Marthers and Cafltnn 
McPhail from Edinburgh, head 
the men's team which also 
finished second in 1988. Math¬ 
ers was twelfth two years ago. - 

In the men’s learn is Mark 
Church, of Leeds University,' 
the British U1live^sfties, match- 
play champion, and Roger 
Barrow, second in the sxroke- 
play. Simon Skeleton, of Surrey 
university, and Chris Cbwan, 
from Herioi Wan, complete the 
team. 

AS PLAYERS swap sun-toung- 
os for circuit-naming sessions, 
the administrators of tire Eng-' 
fish Counties are 
Speculating as to bow England’s 
scheduled tour of New Zealand 
next April will disrupt the 
season’s finale. ’ 

“The timing of the tour 
means that the leading English 
counties could lose their key 
pteyere at the most crucial point 
of the League season, when the 
championship and relegation 
are being decided. The 
organisers are worried about ft,” 
Liz NichoU, the chief executive 
of the All England Netball 
Association (AENA), said. 

. While county players are 
undergoing trials lor first team 
places when the Leagne season 
begins in October, England 
internationals are vying for 
inclusion in Betty Galsworthy’s 
squad to face Australia in 
November. 

The Australians have named 
a ten-strong squad to play 
England in Gateshead, 
Leicester, and London, along 
with _ games against repre¬ 
sentative sides in the south-east, 
south, and east regions. 

One surprising omission is 
that of Sally Ironmonger, the 
goalkeeper, whose height and 
bulk provoked comparisons to a 
New York Madam when she 
toured England in 1986. 

Ironmonger and some of her ■ 
colleagues are otherwise 
committted on a tour of China. 

**HI <fevefopiufi in 
MtabU terms. That means that 
Australia is sending some youn- 
ger, less experienced players. 

Nevertheless, it win be an 
achievement if England manage 
asmglevctWY against a ooun- 
try with whom they have a 

dd§5? °f ahMSI 

CYCLING 

Golden bars for Kirichenko 
171 

Batting 
QtteBlcrtott tix compteteO tarings, auga 66.17 

M | NO Rom KS Aim 100 50 
QuaHUcaflon; 20 ntOksts, avoa 29-23 

O M R W Avge BB 9 10m 
TM Moody- fl 13 7 1138 168 103.27 7 1 IR Bishop-3103 70 855 47 16.19 6-71 2 _ 
G A Hick. 16 » 8 1747, 357* UK-47 5 13 M D Marshall...,,., 429 104 1101 S9 1836 7-47 2 1 
G A Gooch 14 ?4 .1 2141 333 101.95 10 5 G JPanons— 189.5 56 497 23 21.60 6-75 2 
ME Waugh- 18 77 6 1745 207* 8349 ; 7 OHMoitBflSW.2635 75 654 30 2130 4-ra — 
S J Cook 21 38 7 2380 313* 8137 8 10 waqar Your la—314 54 982 44 2231 7-73 2 1 
N H Fairbrattier— 16 76 7 1700 388 80.95 4 9 QARwue__ 294.4 S3 681 28 2432 4-42 
BRHardte. 11 16 7 888 ITS 7622 2 4 ARC Frasar_„. 4063 67 1033 40 2582 6-30 3 

10 1? 3 872 105* 74.86 2 5 C A Walsh__ 461.1 79 1516 58 2613 658 3 1 
17 77 a 172B 191 72.00 7 in KJBamwi_2283 45 509 29 2631 a-?a mm 

R A Smith 14 22 6 1119 181 6933 5 5 CELAmtiroaa.... 375 97 39 26.33 549 3 a 
OJBickne*_ 11 17 4 flfll 189 6930 3 5 MPBttkn©!l_568.5 131 1565 59 2632 5-34 1 
□ L Hoyws 
IVARctoida- 

19 33 4 1970 T5S* 67.93 7 5 j6Banfam^__3713 68 1124 42 26 76 5-T9 4 
17 27 5 1425 164* 64.77 7 3 OJCapol- 198 44 605 22 2730 5-74 1 

A R Butcher- 19 33 4 1(W? 151* 63.96 8 17 R K mngworti_708 227 1693 m 2831 549 1 m 
13 22 4 1149 235 63.63 4 3 D R Pnnqia_341.3 88 

SMMc&ran—2683 55 
935 83 2833 $6fi 1 

19 32 8 1525 TO*' 63.54 4 8 796 20 26.42 536 — 
19 32 6 1621 148 8234 3 11 JEEmburay_7623 223 1594 56 28.46 53? 2 — 
11 17 9 487 91* 6037 4 OEMalcotm_4353 88 13/8 4d 26.70 546 2 — 

jpSteptwMdn— 
CJTSxfiftt... 

SO 34 8 1580 202* 60.76 4 9 N A Ftositer_ . 588 122 1789 62 28.75 632 3 1 
21 27 4 1384 156 60.17 2 12 IT Botham_ 194.4 38 814 21 2933 4-65 — 

*tM Khon tW not bat 
FALL OFYWCKETS: 1-1.2-23.345.4-68. 
3100,3122, 7-122,3162. 
BOWLING: Gough 13-1-53-3; Haflatt 6-1- 
25-1; Barton 16-4-25-2: Cork 1-0-5-0; 
Rotoftt 11-1-574): Grayson 4-4-32. 

ENGLAND U-1ft Ftart tantags 
PA Grayson o Laeeq 
PC LHoooway tow b Laeeq__ 
J P Crawtey tow b ShaNd Hussak 
M Kaedi b Hussain 

IS 

K A Butter c Matmood d _ 
A R Roberts sx Ahmaa b Hi 
■fW M Noon b Rahman 

10 
43 

J C Holiatt c Ahmaq d Rang 
DGouflh tbw fa Rana 
D dark c Mehmood b Huasata 
A A Barnett notout. 

16 
. 1 

6 

Extras (b3, to 7. w i. no 6j, 
ToW---- 

13 
,4 

JZ 
3S2 

mCcmpdedbyfBchanf Lockwood Source: TiXS/Bue 

TS:1-42.2-1S7,3-21&4- 
231.5-300.6-304,7-309.3821,3344. 
BOWLING: Maqsood Rana 20-2-67-2; 
Ataur Rahman 19-3-0-72-1; Athor Uwwi 
31-393-3; Sbafrt Huasata 4323664; 
Rashid Mehmood 13347-0. 
umpires: 8 oudteston and BJ lufoyar. 

MAEBASHL Japan (Renter) - 
Aleksandr Kirichenko, denied a 
gold medal last year when his 
handlebars snapped in half 
while at top speed, made up for 
ibe disappointment by winning 
the amateur kilometre time trial 
at the world championships 
here vesterdav. 

The Soviet rider, who is both 
Olympic champion and world 
record holder, sped to the first 
gold medal in Imin 03-565sec. 
“Last year my handlebars broke, 
this time 1 had good luck,” the 
rider, aged 23, said. 

Martin Vinnicombe, of 
Australia, a former world cham¬ 
pion whom Kirichenko beat in 
the Olympics, was second in. 
1.-03.919 and last year’s winner, 
Jens Glucklich, of East Ger¬ 
many, took the bronze. 

Michael Hubner, the East 
German in his debut year as a 
professional, kept on course for 

1*7.107, 
the sprint gold after advice from 
his wife. Heidi. Shfr telephoned 
from their holiday flat in the 
south of France to tell JHubner 
that she had . noticed on tele- 
vision that he was sxamnhg his 
final sprint too late. 

Hubner yesterday easily -elis- 
posed of the Japanese. Yoichiro 
Kamiyama, and in today’s iSfemi- 
finals will race Hideyuki >la- 
tsui, of Japan' witHe the 
defending champion, Claudio 
Golinelli, of Italy, faces the 1988 
wmner, Stephen Fate, ' of 
Australia. 

”1 have been- married for" 10 . 
years and my wife is a good. ofime****^,*1 
coach. She has a good eye for 
sprinting andl take her advice," Pm tn Vfa*3ot«i».C25S^-afi,3t 
Hubner said.' j* *tek wo. 

Mari, fiimww iiw fme that StentaS^LCViJ0^^*^ 
,1. A KtaetonfcQ (USSR), imw riJS^^l^£lY«5(05,G& 
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football Champions have easy passage to second round 

prize-money 
UN STEWART 

JlCvi 

»wiuuai winners 
BARCLAYS Bank, the ft'CllVEWH1TE“dUNRoss 

M League sponsor, ycsientov fhf;^^*^.echan3P«»sof minion transfer during the 
touoonced a £60,000 bSSS divisions summer, -was baned- from 
“! pnasmmwy taf'SHS rc^v“«£20.OOO. 

season which ig .. The England manager, Gra- 
EFE2&2* V million, ham Taylor. toTaSd to 

international football for two 
years and fined £5,000 by the 
IFA in May after he refused to 

Sponsorship this season will Bobby Robson^xS P Td A'?.v ba*us* of 
he ^ nulhon, f0r 1991.2 Giwmwood, as the chairman “SS!JffcdiSpUte* i~« ‘ 

and for 1992-3 of the panel which nominates *???“ “““ 
*-L5 mflhon. the Barclays Bank managed successfully against the de- 

The pnzeHnoney has risen of-the-year award, asion at the beginning of June 
Jtom £240,000 to £300,000 worth£5,00OMdotherlesser t*®.®*#yesterday the Israeli 
which wall earn the runner-up awards given throughout the authonti^ weiestill awaiting 
m the first division -£50 non .season, payment of the fine. m the first division -£50.000 

instead of£20,000, the second 
the second division 

f20,«» instead of £15,000 
and the runnerum ■« «h_ 

Meanwhile, the Israeli Foot¬ 
ball Association said yes¬ 
terday that it may attempt to 
Cfr\M DfVitnif T).-_  ■ .1. . 

£10.000asag^£Sobok£ £^P^5£ward’ pfayin8“ 
season. u,uuu last the Football League unless he 

_,The fim divfaion cham- 
ptons will awin 

£100,000 with the 
receive 

second 

pays a fine which was imposed 
three months ago. 

Rosenthal, -who joined 
Liverpool from Standard 
us*wSSn,rn; 

Taylor’s new deadline 
GRAHAM Taylor, the England 
manager, intends to give League 
manager* more time before 
deckling whether or not a player 
is fit for international duty on 
the weekend before a midweek 
international. Consequently 
Players win not be asked to 
report at England's bead- 
quarters until Monday lunch 
tune as opposed to Sunday, 
which has hitherto been the 
case. 

Taylor, whose first match in 
charge win be against Hungary 
at Wembley on September 12, 

believes thatit win put an end to 
snap decisions on the pan of 
managers who have tended' u> 
withdraw players, sometimes 
prematurely, rather than risk 
sending than away cm England 
duty with an injury received in 
the Saturday match. 

“We all know that players 
injured on a Saturday are often 
fit in time for the following 
midweek dub game," Taylor 
said. “Apart from .which, I 
would prefer that they got the 
Saturday match out or their 
system. 

payment of the fine. 
RosenihaPs appearance as a 

substitute in the Charity 
Shield game against 
Manchester. United at Wem- 

the IFA to issue what can only 
be construed as a veiled threat. 

“Until now, the Association 
has not said that they wifl 
prevent Rosenthal from play¬ 
ing but now is the time to do 
that He has taken advantage 
of the goodwill of our chair¬ 

man, Shaul Swiri, ** Jacob 
Harel, a member of the IFA, 
srid. 

Swiri said that be and his 
colleagues were delighted with 
the .progress being made by 
Rosenthal in English football 
but that the fine must be paid 
immediately. 

“The penalty is something 
that must be paid,” he said. 

Peter Robinson, the chief 
executive of Liverpool, said: 
“I am not sure what powers 
they have now that he is 
contracted to Liverpool. 

Banker mentality: Karen Teuniswood atones for father Brad's error in the Bur hill family foursomes yesterday 

Dobson’s Benkas9 hopes bankrupted 
choice By John Hennessy 

„ THE Benkas got their money’s Stephen Ross gave foil credit 17th against the Joneses, 
1C* T/h 1*AGT worth at Burrell yesterday and to his partners. “Mum didn’t back to one up. whereuw 

1<VF M. L also their comeuppance m the miss a fairway.” he said. He dui daughter staunched the 

start to a dream 
A CLUB’S first-ever man* in 

of dreams. But .with five players 
on the injured list, reality is 
dosing in on Bray Wanderers as 
they prepare for their European 
Cup Winners’ Cup preliminary 
round tie foe Turkish 
Cup holders, Trabzonspor, in 
Dublin tonight.. 

The tie has come frighteningly 
early for the dub's manager, Pftt 
Devlin, who was in America at 
the end of a long season when 
word came through that his side 
had drawn the short straw of a 
prefiminary-round match in the 
middle of August, something no 
side in these islands would 
relish. 

For a team of part-timers, it 
posed even greater problems. 
“Td told them to be sure and get 

SNOOKER 

From Peter Ball in Dublin 

their holidays out of the way by 

Wes as Liverpool's scout in 
Ireland, remarked somewhat 
ruefully. ' 

It has also carnet the follow- lyears. 

members of the Turkish nat- 
ioimi WMii iww a uguuMvj, 

Trabzonspor look like giants to 
a side who have been in the 
League of Ireland for only five 

cm unawares. With a crowd of . Prepare 
more than 5,000 needed to day in Br 
cover the costs of the return in been idea 
Trabzon, ticket sales have been i«»m doin 
wonyingly slow, which was also training h 
perhaps not helped by the ager tried 
unavoidable decision to move described! 
foe game to Dublin, to. in his m 
Shdbouroe^s TolkaPark. Sunday's 1 

Trabzonspor are hardly the Cup by 
ideal opponents, as either helped. 
crowd-puHera ores a soft touch. John R 
The Turkish Cup winners may three goal 
not lenity. Barodona, who lie Final, has 
ahead in the first round for the week's tn 
viaora. bat everything is rd- Wanderers 
stive in football, and with four the 1 

Reparations lor the biggest 
day in Bray’s history have not 
been ideal, with most of the 
team doing a day’s work before 
training last night, as the man¬ 
ager died to sort out what be 
described as foe worst injury list 
in his six years in the job: 
Sunday's defeat in the League 
Cup by Bohemians has not 

John Ryan, who scored all 
three goals in the Irish Cop 
Final, has returned from a 
week's training with Bolton 
Wanderers in form. He win pose 
the ™»n threat 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Davis ‘not Bentley’s vintage form 
THE best 29 teams of four riders Fanner, and helped by hei 

I ill Ill# iV aged 12 to 20 from foe United mother and a dressage rider 
LI v Kingdom competed in the Carol Baker. She also won for 

______ Champion Pony Club Dressage best individual and junioi 
HU V mure championships at Weston Park, awards on the same horse. 

*7 Shtfiial, yesterday, for which Lizzie Styter. aged 14, from 

From A CORRESPONDENT 

HONGKONG 

AS THE sport’s leading pro¬ 
fessionals begin the new season 
in foe 555 world series chall¬ 
enge here today, the world 
champion, Stephen Hendry, 
voiced foe opinion that Steve 
Davis, his main rival, would 
never regain the position of 
work! No. I. 

Hendry, who yesterday scored 
a maximum 147 break in prac¬ 
tice, said: “Steve hasn't played 
so well for the last couple of 
years and perhaps he isn't as 
hungry for success any more. I 
can't see him getting back to 
No. 1. though I am certainly not 
writing him off because he is 
capable of winning any title. 

“Steve was at foe top for 
seven years and it was a proud 
moment for me when I took 
over from him as world cham¬ 
pion and world No. 1. But I 
don’t think I will last so long 
because of the number of good 
young players coming through,” 

Davis will be the last to arrive 
here today because be returned 
to England from bis honeymoon 
in Antigua on Sunday evening. 

The world series challenge 
features foe top eight players in 
the world, except for the No. 3, 
'MililVlu'iUNi 
taken by Steve James. 

IN BRIEF 

THEbest 29 teams of four riders 
aged 12 to 20 from the United 
Kingdom compered in the 
Champion Pray Club Dressage 
championships at Weston Park, 
ShHhai, yesterday, for which 
they an had to quality from 
regional competitions (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

North Warwickshire regained 
the team championship, which 
they won in 1985 and 1986, whb 
Crawley and Horsham in sec¬ 
ond place and the 1988 and 
1989 winners, Holcombe Ham¬ 
ers, third. 

Farmer, and helped by her 
mother and a dressage rider, 
Carol Baker. She also won foe 
best individual and junior 
awards on the same horse. 

Lizzie Styter, aged 14, from 
Coventry, riding a hone who 
has recently recovered from a 
virus, Annabel Almond, aged 
19, from Kenilworth on her 
young six-year-old, and Cathy 
Penn, aged 19, brought m as a 
sustitute the day before com¬ 
pleted foe successful team. 

HELEN Dobson, the defending 
champion, has withdrawn from 
the British women’s open ama¬ 
teur strokepiay championship, 
which begins today at 
Strathavan Golf Club in 
Lanarkshire (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The Curtis Cop player, aged 
19, from Seacroft in Lincoln¬ 
shire, has struggled throughout 
the season with an elbow prob¬ 
lem and ha* finally decided to 
rest the injury. 

Tve tried to play through it 
but it hasn't woiked," foe said. 
“I'm now going to see whether a 
rest will do the trick. I shan't 
play again until Christmas.’’ 

Dobson, a quarter-finalist in 
the recent US women’s amateur 
championship, will also miss the 
women’s home internationals at 
Hunstanton next month. 

Among the contenders for the 
British title are Julie Hall, foe 
British women's champion, 
Helen Wadsworth, foe Welsh 
international, and the Scottish 
pair, Catriona Lambert and 
Elam Fanquharson. 
• Ian Gartmtt, the English ama¬ 
teur champion, and Jim Payne, 
the captain, bead a formidable 
English team to meet Scotland 
in the annual youths inter¬ 
national at Soufoerness today, 

England won the Alex 
Mackay Memorial Trophy for 
the fond time in succession at 
Afoburoham last year, but can 
expect a determined effort from 
the Scottish team, which in¬ 
cludes foe new cap, Garry Jack. 
He is hoping to complete a 
double after having beaten Eng¬ 
land in the recent boys* home 
internationals in Norfolk. 
• Darren Qaike, foe Irish ama¬ 
teur champion, has given up the 
chance of playing in the Walker 
Cup at Poxtmamock next year 
by turning professional His first 
challenge will be to gain bis 

■European Tour card at the 
qualifying school in Mont¬ 
pellier, France, in November. 

THE Benkas got their money’s 
worth at Burhiil yesterday and 
also their comeuppance in foe 
annual family foursomes. Peter 
with the daughter, Clare, and 
Pamela (nfie Tredinnick) with 
the son, Mark, went beyond the 
home hole and were beaten at 
the 19th. 

Against Karena Meyer and 
her son, Harry, Pamela and 
Mark Benin lost three holes in a 
row from foe 15th, while Peter 
and Clare Benka, reversing fam¬ 
ily fortunes, won three 
successive holes from the 14th 
against Jennifer and Stephen 
Ross, only to surrender, limply 
like foe other members of foe 
household, at foe first extra 
hole. 

By John Hennessy 

Stephen Ross gave foil credit 
to his partners. “Mum didn’t 
miss a fairway,” he said. He put 
a seven-iron into bunkers at the 
14th and 16th. Meanwhile, 
Peter Benka recalled his Walker 
Cup days with a superb three- 
iron to six feet at foe 15th, but 
all to no avail. 

Pamela, a former Curtis Cup 
player, and Mark played the 
ISfo and 17th, like the 19th, so 
badly that foe Meyers did not 
need foe strokes they would of 
received on handicap and amid 
those indiscretions foe Benka's 
overfaii foe 16fo green with a 
seven iron. 

The lowest handicap pair, 
Nigel Paul (2) and Jenny (5), 
took three putts at the 16th and 

17fo against the Joneses, to go 
back to one up. whereupon foe 
daughter staunched the flow 
with a fine five-iron to the 18th 
green. Paul, once a Warwick¬ 
shire county cricketer, recently 
won foe English seniors champ¬ 
ionship. His daughter, an Alice- 
in-Wonderland figure with long 
fair hair, is aged 16. Together 
they make a formidable 
combination. 

The holders, Jean and Patrick 
Lawson, could hardly have had 
an easier passage through foe 
first round. They beat Molly 
Rowtedge. a spry 78. and her son 
Jake by nine and eight. 

Virtually the only shot the 
winners dropped was at the 
ninth. 

FIRST ROUND RESULTS FROM BURHILL 
Mrs L HuxWtfe and N F nma&M 
(Addtogton Palace) bt Mrs P Haney and A 
Harvey (Watton Heath). 1 up; Mrs M E 
Many and 3 MaMy (Btesborough) bt J 
Dobson and Mra A Dobson (warmorth), 
4 and 3; Mra M RBey and A J RDay 
(Richmond) bt Mrs G Wood and C Wood 
(W wits), at IMk Mrs W Uoyd and R 
uoyd (tlis BerfaNmj bt P N Cos and Mrs 
D Marriott (Wfltton Hentti/Huntmambe), 
4 and 2: Ms P Prttay and M Friday 
(Sunrringdok)} bt Mis D C Nugent and D 
NugantjHkidhaad). 6 andS; m F Rafc* 
ana J Raton (Biesboraugh) M Mrs j E 
Bk* and P S Blok (Purity Downs). 1 up; 
Mrs A Gibbs and R Obtn (Hanwndonjbt 
Ms G HaMngton and Dr w Howiomn Md 
Herts/John O’Qaunt). G and & J F 
Dmtoieday and Mrs P C OuMar 
(Tfcndrtdpa) M Mrs I GatoraWi and J 
Galbraith (Sandy Lodge). 2 and 1; Mrs H 
M G Pryor and MH Pryor (West Hnjbt Ms 
R J Lams and A Lavas* (Bertanjru). 3 
and & Mrs M D Patch and R Patch 

Pomt and fl Poflw (Bufun W Mra P 
Bucknatt and G Bucfcnafl (Md Harts), 5 
and *: Mm 8 Guntky and R Guidry 
(Watton Heath) bt Mrs A WHomson and 6 
WMamson (Hadley Wood), 1 up; Mm J J 
Ron and S Ross (Wyfcs Gmen/SutdQ bt 
P Banka and Mbs C Banka (Walton 
Heath), at 19th. 

Mm E Atooreon and J Atoaraon 
M Mrs M Brown and ■ Brown 

_ _AandfcMrsJWafcarandEW 
C Walter (Royal Mid Sumy) bt P D 
vtnoont and Mm B K Cran (Burn. 2 and 
1; P B Man and Mtsa A w Mm 
(WObum/Moartown) bt Mm C Bond and A 
Bond (Burhll), 4 and 3; A Titcomb and 
Maa CTRcomb (Pttdowi) bt J A Haney 
aito Mtsa P Huvay (BuMURoyal WbnbiB' 
don), 7 aid S; Mrs P Stovotd and S 
Stovotd (W Surrey) M Mm M Barttatt and J 
Barden (Baaconsroid). 4 and 3; H Deane 
and Mtn K Deana (Royal Asdown Fomst) 

bt Mra S Donato and C J Donato (W 
Sussex). 5 and 3; Mm J Rot* and N F 
Rot* (BurttHQ bt Mm M Adotaon and J 
Addrtaon (Burnham Beeches). 4 and 3; C 
P Masters and Mtsa K M Masters (W 
Sussex) bt Mm D Dixon and H Dixon 
(HunterscomOoX 4 and 3: P Burton and 
Mas K Burton (WkrttkKton Pk/wskon 
Heath) bf Mrs IG Cord* and J A Conte 
(La Moye/SumsdoM. 3 and 2; P Cratt 
ted Mbs S Croft {BudM) bt Mrs M 
Croutons and R J Crmjfora (Tempto), 5 
and 4; Mm J Tats and M Tata (Rap] 
Ashdmm Forest) bt J V Wison and Mss J 
C WHson (TantnkjsX B and 7; Mm P 
Robinson and B Robeson (Buhfl) bt Mm 
4V Mender and JH Martov (Sunrtegdsle 
LatMa/COH Ashby). 5 and 4; Mra GBk* 
and J Btok (Watt* HeaM bt M e Crouch 
and Mm A W Woolm (West MaUng). 4 
and 3. 

Mm K Meyer and H Moyer (Royal 
Ashdown Forest) bt Mra P Benka and M 
Banka (WMon Heath), at 19th; Mm J 
Tuner end A Turner fW Sussex) bt Mrs H 
Radford and P WO* (New Zealand). 2 and 
1; Mm A Cotton and R Cotton (St 
George's HO) bt Mm J Beech and T Beach 
(Church Stratton), 1 up; Mm L Gabon and 
N GKwt (But*) M C Constatte and Mra 
M DOtHcheie {BurhH), 2 and 1; Mm CM 
watts and M WBbs (Woking) u B 
TennUwood and Mias K Termtawoad 
(Home Perk), 1 up; J KendaO and Mias V 
KandaB (Wsmworth) bt Mrs A Craft and M 
Craft {QutftBQ. 3 and 1:4 London ana Mra 
C Coventry (Banstsad Downs) bt M 
Cochrane and Mss L Cocnrane 
(Utoestone/Roetianipran), 3 and 2; N A 
Paul and Miss J Paul 
(NowporLDytod/waiton Heath) M M F A 
Jonas and Miss S Jones (BurhB/Royal 
Mtd Surrey), 1 up; Mm P CunUfls and A 
Cunfitte (Stoke Pobes) bt Mrs S Whitsiey 
and C J White ley (Camberley 
Hesth/SoumwoodL 3 and 2; Mm J Best 
and S Best [Burn?) bt Mrs J M L Buries 

and M R Buies (Tanandge/Ahenlovayl. 7 
and & Mrs J Perfect end M Parted 
(Pranton/Moor Ka» M Mrs J HoUmd and 
C Hokand (Suutegdale). 4 end 2; Mm J 
Lawson and P Lawson 
(Stoneham/Hockwy) bt Mra M Rowkidga 
and J Rowtedge (BurtsH). 9 and 8; Mra ElE 
Morgan and S Morgan (W 
Sussex/Bognor) bt Mm S Graankul ana P 
Graankwt (But*). 2 and 1; Mm S 
Stradhng and R Strutting (Roehampui) 
bt R Anderson and Mrs K Kuhier 
(Thurtoston/Crohafl) Hurst). 1 up. 

Mm S J Bristow and M G Bristowe 
(Woking) bt Mm A E Barrow and A J 
BarrowfMU Horts/Casaetowti), 3 and 1; P 
J Renshaw and Mss K B Ronshaw 
(Waiun Heath) bt Ms B C Vantaf* end M 
J Varuoen (Clectoivoo-Soe/HAC Epuonrt, 
1 up; A Ltafd and Mias P Uoyd (Royal St 
George's/BericafXreJWMfS J Dnvts andT 
DavteWtndgeL 0 and 4; Mm L Sechtari 
and P Secmm (Woking) bt Ms F Wheeler 
and D Wheeler rPurtey bowra). t up: Mrs 
J Newman and MA Newman (Coombe 
HB/Banetead Downs) bt M J Monk and 
Miss E A Monk (Tondruge). at 19th; Mrs J 
Street and N J street {Bundt/Burtonl) bt J 
K Bbley and Miss J Belay nendridge), 3 
and 7; J M R Klssak and Mm H L Ray 
(Royal Mftnotodon/Royat MU Surray) bt 
Mrs MJ Weller and J Waller 
(WoUna/Bufiifl), 3 and 2: Mm A Sexton 
md C Wookos (BurhU/Royal MU “ 
bt Ms M Shergoto and R J S . 
rataotanou). 1 up; B Rowan and Mas S 
Rowan (The Dnft/Worplesdon) w Mm M 
Daly and J DaN (BurtwEI ParalsoL 5 and 
3; Mrs P Jarwne snd S Jartfna (Walton 
Hearn) bt Mm B Ritchie and l Ritciw (W 
Sussmc), 3 and 2; Mm J Soon-Matoen and 
J N Scott-Maiden (Leathemead/Dorkmg) 
bt M Johnson and Miss a Johnson 
(Wentworth), 5 and 3; Mrs V Dolton and H 
Ootron (BUM* m Mm P Baker and P 
Bater (Sandy Lodge/Lyme Regia). 5 and 
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BOWLS 

Father and 
son pair 

make more 
progress 

By Gordon Allan 

MICHAEL Newman and his 
son, Robert, aged IS, from 
Reading, reached foe semi¬ 
finals of the Woolwich EBA 
pairs championship with a 23- 
14 win over Paddington at 
Worthing yesterday. This morn¬ 
ing they play John Oiiaway and 
Roger Guy of Wymoodham 
DeU, 

Their could be an all-Norfolk 
final because Geoffrey Roll and 
John George, of County Arts, 
Norwich, are also io the last 
four. They play Colin Harman 
and Paul Caier, of West Ealing, 
London, who beat Ronald 
Keating and David Culler 26-25 
on an extra end. 

A conversion shot in mid- 
maicb by Michael Newman, 
that turned five down into three 
up against Joseph Brook and 
uerald Smyth, had a telling 
influence on the outcome. The 
Paddington pair never quite 
recovered and the Newmans 
finished confidently. 

They had won a remarkable 
match against Norman Merreti 
and Ertiesi Over in the third 
round. The Coventry pair, lead¬ 
ing 17-t0 after 16 ends, dropped 
13 shots across the remaining 
five, with the 19th tied when 
two bowls touching foe jack 
could not be separated. 

Roll and George were behind 
for much of foe time against 
Alan Johnson and George Wat¬ 
son before winning six ends to 
lead 17-14 and confine their 
opponents to two on the Iasi. 
Otiaway and Guy just got the 
better of lan Reeves and David 
Taylor in a fluctuating contest. 

Otiaway is also due to open 
foe defence of his singles title 
with a preliminary round match 
against John Weaver of Worces¬ 
ter today. 

RESULTS; Palm, third round: R Keating 
and D Cutler (Plymouth Ctvti Service) ni 
Walker end R Tonaiey (Kmgsttxxpe. 
Northerns). 29-9, c Harman and P Cater 
(West Eafing) m M South and M CaUvmfl 
(Stradoro-orvAran). 22-11; G Rod and J 
Georae (Comty Arts. Norfolk) M S Mundy 
and P Dawson (Boxnamouth). 19-16: A 
Jonnaon and G Watson (Portland, 
Nanrunoarfand) Ot D Thomas and P 
Otckens (Players Athletic. Nona), 16-14; I 
Reeves and D Taylor (Brush Rad, 
Comoro) ot C Edwards ana P Towers 
(Looe, Comwafl). 21-16; J Ottawa* ana R 
Guy (Wymondham OeH. Norfolk) bt T 
Harmof and G Lmie (Mid-Surrey). 21-15: R 
and M Newman (Reading) w N Marred 
and E Over (Stote. Coventry), 23-17; J 
Brook and G Smyth (Paddington) bt W 
Powal and D Oentaan (Newton Aoooa). 
16-14. 
OuertarftnalK Harman and Color bt 
Keating and Cuter, 26-25; Roil and 
George bt Johnson and Watson. 17-16; 
Oneway and Guy bi Reeves and Taytor, 
21-17; Newman and Newman ot Brook 
and Smyth, 23-14. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Brewers give 
Kangaroos 

tour backing 
CASTLEMAINE, the Austra¬ 
lian brewer, is giving £250,000 
to the Australian touring team, 
foe Kangaroos, who arrive in 
Britain on October 1 (Keith 
Macklin writes). 

The brewer also backed foe 
Australian cricket side. 
Announcing the deal in 
Manchester yesterday, Paul 
Wieigus, the marketing man¬ 
ager, said: “This demonstrates 
our belief that we should link up 
with the very best in Australian 
sport" The Kangaroos play 
their first game against St Hel¬ 
ens on October 7. 
• A circular from Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League headquarters has 
given a severe warning to play¬ 
ers who, spit at opponents. 
Referees have been instructed to 
dismiss instantly any player 
spitting at an opponent, a 
practice which has been on the 

ATHLETICS 

FOR THE RECORD 
211-6; Betti md DMriet Under-17 172 (M fl 
Sea* 8c J Toahie 4-3B). Brians and OMna 0 

■ l734(DWM71noiauB. 

6.16-13. l54kCDkn«(Aue)MDUMgmn 
(Bog), 164,165,154. 

(«a&5ff5b«aa-JtPtoiitelhtooiens). 

Cycling ban 
/- MnsterdamJAP) - The cyclist, 
. . jertJan Theunisse. of The 
, ’Netherlands, has been sus- 
vxSdS^histeam because he 
ised banned stimulants m three 
aces over the past two years. 

Moseley pitch 
,vloseky ru^iy union dub has 

^ pent £7^00 on teveUing md 
eseeding its. pitch at The 
■beddings. 

YACHTING 

470 crew 
is helped 

by capsize 
From Roger Lean-Vercoe 

INMEDEMBLiCK 

THE NETHERLANDS 

AMONG the 16-boat British 
team at the Spa world 
championships here yesterday, 
foe leading 470 crew. Nigrl 
Buckley and Pete Newlands, 
have kept themselves in conten¬ 
tion for the championship with 
a third place, whilst in the Soling 
fleet, Glyn Charles, sailing with 
Robert Cruickshank and, Tim 
Hancock, finished a creditable 
ninth. 

The 470 fleet was ted at foe 
first mark by Peter Evans and 
Haraisb Willcox, of New Zea¬ 
land, with Buckley and 
Newlands in ninth place. The 
British pair climbed to fourth 
after a brilliant pair of reaches, 
and gained a final third place on 
the run as Evan® and Willcox 
capsized, allowing the second- 
placed Finnish team of Samsa 
Korhonen and Jyrlti Jervi to 
take the gun with a dear lead. 

Bueldey and Newlands pul in 
a strong attack on the German 
crew of Wolfeang Hunger and 
Rolf Schmidt on the last beat, 
finishing just a few yards behind 
them. 

After first race domination of 
the Soling fleet by the United 
States crews, it was foe turn of 
foe East Germans yesterday. 
Jochen Schuemann, foe gold 
medal-winnerat Pusan, took the 
lead from his fellow country¬ 
man, Bjoern Oestereich. 
RESULTS (suuea io pranst): 470: Men. 
Second race: 1. S Korhonen and J JotI 

2. WHvmr and R ScnmtoHWG): 3. 

Jimmy Cook 
is almost there 

in the 1990 
National Power 
Batting Awards 
(The target is 2,500 runs for a prize of £10,000) 

National Power 
Sponsors of the 1990 National Power 

Cricket Awards VN 
For complete details of the awards, please . 

write to: The 1990 National Power Cricket AwardvS^. 'si 
c/o KBMD Pubhc Relations, 

14 Floral Street, London WC2E9D& 
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• RACING 36,37 
• CRICKET 38 SPORT 
Derbyshire docked 25 points 

By Ivo Tennant 

DERBYSHIRE became yesterday 
the first coumy this season to have 
25 points deducted for poor pitch 
preparation. A five-man panel led 
by Donald Carr, the chairman of the 
Test and County Cricket Board's 
pitches committee, and a former 
Derbyshire captain, came to a 
unanimous decision that the pitch 
used for their championship match 
against Middlesex at Derby was 
“clearly unfit for first-class cricket". 

The ’ TCCB panel, comprising 
Carr, Tim Lamb, the cricket sec¬ 
retary, Doug Lucas, who is on the 
pitches committee. Alan Smith. 

chief executive, and Ossie Wheat- 
ley, chairman of the cricket com¬ 
mittee. stressed that “there was no 
question of deliberate intent or 
malpractice on the part of 
Derbyshire”. 

This was evident in Derbyshire's 
decision not to include their fast 
bowlers. Bishop and Malcolm. The 
pitch, which was reported by the 
umpires on Sunday, was wet, un¬ 
even of bounce and all in all 
contravened the TCCB’s regula¬ 
tions on preparation. 

Derbyshire had no quarrel with 
the decision, realising on the first 
day of the match, Saturday, that the 

pitch was not a good one. “But we 
did everything to prepare it to 
TCCB specifications," Bob Lark, 
their chief executive, said. “A 
downpour last week caused part of 
the problem. The pitch was then 
affected when it dried oul We 
respect the umpires' decision and 
have to accept it.” 

Lark said that the groundsman, 
Steve Biiks, might have to leave a 
little more grass on the pitch they 
are to use for their next champ¬ 
ionship match, starting against Es¬ 
sex tomorrow. Ironically, they were 
criticised by the TCCB (but not 
reported by the umpires as ad¬ 

versely as they were for this match) 
for producing a green pitch against 
Nottinghamshire in. May. 

“We made the point to the panel 
that the problem was caused 
through taking off the grass, which 
would have bound the surface 
together," Lark said. 

. “Steve Birks will be the ultimate 
decision-maker, but it might be 
we have to leave more grass on for 
the remainder of our matches.” He 
added that Derbyshire will soon be 
digging up pilches and relaying 
them. 

Derbyshire are the third county to 
have bad 25 points docked, Essex 

and Nottinghamshire having been 
given the ultimate penalty last 
season. Essex were penalised for the 
pitch at Southend, which was 
reported by the umpires for two 
successive matches. The deduction 
of points ultimately cost them the 
championship, as they finished the 
season six points behind 
Worcestershire. 

The TCCB’s regulations state that 
pitches “should start completely dry 
and there should ideally be no 
evidence of greatness and no 
obvious mat of grass”. 

Championship reports, page 38 

Middlesex collapse sees lead cut 
By I vo Tennant 

derby (final day of three): Championship table 
Derbyshire (22pts) beat p w l obih ph 
Middlesex (6) by 171 runs gggW- « * J ™ U S ^ 
MIDDLESEX were beaten warworn—.is s e 
yesterday for the first time in E3&S?,- S 5 i «S5 i” 
the championship this season, uk»(i3)-is 5 s 8 5i4i ira 
succumbing as much through gSggEjg:« I Vr?**. i« 
their own fallibilities as those won»p)-17 4 112 si 42 157 

of the notorious pitch. Dis- JSSfjJfeiZ JJ 3 311 IS 11 It? 
missed for 99, their lead of the Yononrt oej_19 3 a s 43 «e 139 
1 ohli* h,c fupn f*iit fn twn Kant (IS)., ■>—, IS 3 5 10 58 29 133 laoie nas Deep cut to two somere«ui4)„ 19 2 3146337 132 
points. They have not won Normans <&)_is 2 a a 48 so iao 
any of their last six matches. fSSfcr | J ?g S 34 ??o 

This was their lowest score OetoyshbB deducted 25pts tor sut>- 
of the season. That they never stanoanjpttctL surrey ntamdudDsepts 
remotely looked like making 
271 to wm seems in part 
because they were harbouring T~._“ . 7" " ”, 7“ 
a grievance about the con- a£fhort ^ 
ditions. Certainly, three bats- Ku,Per- f™m another 
men - Caning. Downton and wmauye prod. Base now ted 
Embmey - vSrc „m to nigh !"* for 17 and fin- 
unplayable balls, but the isbodw.tb five for 2S. 
remainder balled as if expect- . on -mid 
ing to receive one or mote tadW.Umms picked up at leg 
every over slip, the spin not fully 

That, perhaps, was the scotched - Middlesex were 41 
worst aspect abcmt having to for1sr“:Su<* ■snonuny had 
cope with such a pitch and. n“LbeJ11™ th™1.SU“?,Ih2' 
doubtless, was a fector in «“ f Sm,SSfdJ0r, 43 by 
Derbvsbire finishing not wilh 8 ^ SJS 5fr‘ 
25 points for their fira champ- Thcy did at least exceed that, 
ionship victory of the season 
at Derby but with minus three. Pp* ^ ra?de 
It effectively dashes their w5}rc missins a swmg al 
chances of winning the title. . .. . , 

In fairness to them, it Emburey ted been taken at 
should be added that they fcond shp pffone from Jean- 
were batting without undue facJu“ *J?ch g°PIxd and 
difficulty when they declared B? ft ?me 
at 230 for six soon after lunch. 
Roberts and Miller put on 87 attempting an extraordinarily 
forAe seventh wSet and ambitious reverse sweep the 

Emburey, who had taken five 
cheap wickets in Derbyshire's Ih™ 
first innings, now took his four 
at a cost of 71. Neither was 
Fraser especially effectuaL 23;iif™* 

Middlesex were left with 54 Catting s scow] said it all. 
overs in which to make their i 
runs. They were, at the very &ntmrey5tor32). 
least, expected io make a game _ , second innmga 
of it Yet their lira three ?0JSrcc|S?t,',fg2™'-m 
batsmen went rather tamely JEMwiiscRoseiMfTybTifhieii—12 
__j «>-> .i.„- .l ' T J G O Gorman c Brawn b Fraser _ 20 
ana, rrom n tor three, mere APKwpereDoiwmonbEirtwfBy __ so 
was no comeback. °v? •——— <§ 

CLAIRE MACKMTOSH 
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8 Roberts not out --48 
DntnhMTv n»e tat® nr, nnn tK M KrikKen c Rosetieny b Emburey 0 Koseoerry was late on one GMniernotout_:_: 32 

from Base that kept low but Extras <o> 16,1*91- 
which he might have conn- .. T0*8*1.8*^3^ "i” 
tered ted he been on the front MortromSwitet ^ 0 H 
foot Haynes was taken at fall of wickets: t-as. 2-70.3-91.4- 

short leg offan inside edge and SlSS'SSiM4M;v™«.io. 
Ramprakash. having struck i-aw>; Br^wey 36-8-71-4; coinafB 
Base for six over square leg, ^Tutn6U 36^29-i;Raimxate8»>ao- 
was bowled in his next over mpolfstk.- Rra innings 209 <m w 

Glancing blow; Miller, of Derbyshire, guides the ball to kg in the victory over Middlesex at Derby yesterday 

Moody’s appetite remains 

aiming a crooked drive. Gatung lie notout Mortohsen 4fbr2S)_ 

With die conditions m bis DLHaynesSSSSlSww~- 8 
favour. Base was now begin- M A RoseberiY b Base-2 

nrng to took like the bowler 
who stirred Ted Dexter s in- ’mw Gatung cKSjwrb Base-4 
tpiwct lnct cmkah His npxt IF R Oowntun c Barnett b Base ———• 3 terrai Iasi season, rns next JE Emburey cBowierb Jean Jacques 12 
wicket was the cruaal one — n f witons c scjwter u Maw-3 

that of Catting, who looked ^gg®gSJ®S!LlZ.“ 
barely fit to bat at all after the nc cowans naan-5 
blows he ted taken the pie- Extras tu e, it 2. r* i)-_I1 

vious day. Strangely, though, fall OFviMiTi^TB^ZzB. 
he eschewed a runner as if 5-37.6-38.7-41 ,*88.9*4. 
intent onlv on survival bqwunG: Mcrtensen 104-21-1: Base 

on TV*. 14-3^6; Wler SS-S-21-3; JewvJac- 
So what would have been ques 5-0-19-1. 

three runs to another batsman umpires.- J c BstMwstone ana p b wght 
became only two to him, and a * 
further drive which beat the CnnnLPr mpn 
in-field resulted in only a anooKer men 
hobbled single. Base almost Steve James, the Mercantile 
had him caught at second sUp g*JjL SS£- 
hcforeabreleofabaH which SSSSo^taSteiSreSlId 
reared trom short or a length, cards into the 10-man R^ai 
resulted in short leg taking a Masters snooker tournament at 
catch off a glove. Motherwell from September 12 

That could deridely be to 16. Should James win his first 
attributed to the pitch. So, too, match against Mike HalletLhe 

^Downton'sd^missal.to 2USL.SLfBStW* 
another one from Base, which gaDr if he bea^ Dean Reynolds, 
jumped and had him caught at will meet the world champion, 
silly point. Brown went to a Stephen Hendry. 

By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

EDCBASTON (final day of 
three): Leicestershire (22pts) 
beat Warwickshire (5) by six 
wickets 
TOM Moody's seventh cen¬ 
tury in eight first-dass games 
for Warwickshire was another 
masterpiece from a man who 
barely knows where his next 
game is coming from on either 
side of the world, but it failed 
to conjure the result needed to 
nourish his club's lingering 
title hopes. 

Moody, still unsure whether 
he or Allan Donald will be the 
casualty of the import restric¬ 
tions next year, and uncertain 
of being anything more than 
an Ashes reserve this winter, 
sustained Warwickshire in an 
apparently lost cause. They 
were finally able to set 
Leicestershire to score 162 in 
44 overs and. not without 
alarms, they made it with 16 
balls to spare. 

Moody has made runs in all 
situations this summer and 
his phenomenal record could 
have been improved only at 
Coventry last month, when he 
could do no better than make 
96. His first-dass aggregate is 
now 1.136 and he has scored 
at five runs an over. 

Like Hick, the player he 
could yet join at Worcester 
next season if Warwickshire 
reluctantly release him. 
Moody confines himself to a 
small menu of strokes but 
plays them voradousiy. Any¬ 
thing short is fiercely square 
cut and he loves to drive 
straight 

Probably the most in¬ 
terested observer yesterday 
was, ironically, the Leicester¬ 
shire manager. Bob Simpson 
would not have been entirely 
delighted by it, of course, but 
his consolation will come 
when he resumes his day job 
as the Australian coach. 

The omens were not good 
for the Moody sequence when 
he arrived in the day's third 
over. Lloyd had just been 
dismissed by the type of 
lateral movement evident 
throughout the game which, at 
this point, boasted a top score 
of 46. Warwickshire were not 
an attractive bet to survive 
much beyond lunch. 

Moody needed bis share of 
luck early on, as Agnew persis¬ 
tently beat the bat. When the 
fourth wicket fell, the deficit 
was still 17, but the Australian 
found his partner in Reeve, a 
vibrantly enthusiastic 
cricketer. 

Agnew's figures were 
scarred as 26 came from two 
overs and Moody then 
straight-drove Parsons for six. 
His-50 took 80 balls and, with 
Reeve unobtrusive in support, 
he moved on to 100 in another 
55. 

When at last he fell to the 
deserving Agnew, the innings 
went into swift decline, further 
measure of his achievement 
Agnew finished with five 
wickets and the last three went 
to Lewis, his best return since 
the first game of the summer. 

An unedifying aspect was 
that Leicestershire bowled 
only 58 overs in four hours, 
and Warwickshire matched 
them when they took the field. 
In consequence, the last 20 
overs were not started until 
5.40pm. Ultimately, 
Leicestershire-could no longer 
afford to dawdle. They re¬ 
quired 100 off the last 20, 52 
off the last 10. Reeve nibbled 
out two more wickets but 
Warwickshire were never 
quite in contention and the 
canny Willey and some clean 
hitting from Lewis settled it. 
WARW1CKSWHE: Brat tarings 154 (G J 
Pwsons 4 lor 21). 
. .Second Innings 
A J Motes C WBtoy b Lewis_30 
J D R«c«le Kmv b Pareons-14 

"TAUoydfcwbAgnsw"]_4 

PASnMiclewtebAgnaw-; 2 
DA Reeve c Boon to Agnew-31 
Asti Dine Briars b Agnew.-— 1 
tK J Pipar b Lewis-;-11 
GC Small not out--— 10 
PA Boothe Potter bLawte-10 
TA MuntonbLawn _——   0 

Extras —.. - . 19 
Total-248 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88, 247. 380. 4- 
71,5-208,6-217,7-222. S232.9-249. 
BOWLMG; Agnew 21-4-7S& Lewis 2i&- 
6-704; pareons 16663-1; sans 11-2-9- 
0l 
LEKESTERSHRE: Rrat tarings 242 (D A 
Reeve 4 lor 4^. 

Second Innings 
T J Boone Lloyd SMunton.5 
*NE Biters c sub b Reeve..55 
JJWMMnrcSmelb Minton_13 
P Wiley not out..51 
L Potter taw 0 Reeve--- 3 
CC Lewis not out---25 
• Extras (to 9. w 1)-  10 

Total(4wMs)-162 
J D R Benson. fP A Nbcon, G J Paraons, J 
P Agnew and D J KHne dU not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-17,243.3-107.4- 
121. 
BOWUNQ: Smal 9-2-360; Mutton 11^- 
21-2; Reeve 14-1-81-2; Smith 2-0-11-0; 
Booth 5^2-0-344. 
Umpires: J W KoMar and K E Palmer. 

Leicester bound 
Leicester City have agreed to 
pay St Mirren £200,000 for Billy 
Davies, aged 26, a midfield 
player. 

Unlucky Stobart 
Loy Stobart, signed by Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers from Not¬ 
tingham Forest last season, wifi 
miss the first three months of 
the season at Molineux after 
breaking a leg in an exhibition 
at ChasetoWn, a noo-League 
club. 
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Elliott proves 
he is Europe’s 
1,500 favourite 
From David Powell, athletics CORRESPONDENT, roveretq 

PETER Elliott confirmed yes¬ 
terday that his problems of the 
last two months are behind 
him and that he is ready to 
add the European 1.500 me¬ 
tres title to the Common¬ 
wealth championship which 
he won in February. In only 
bis fourth race over the dis¬ 
tance this summer, he ran a 
time here which has been 
bettered by only two men all 
season, neither of them 
European. . . 

Elliott recorded 3 minutes 
34.12 seconds, a significant 
improvement on his first com¬ 
petition for a month last 
Friday, the Erasley Caxr Mile 
at Gateshead, which be won in 
3:55.51. On that occasion be 
exercised caution, keeping 
among the back markers for 
the first half of the race. 
Yesterday was more 0ke the 
old Elliott, up at the business 
end and powering his way to 
tbe finish. 

The confidence that goes 
with whining has returned aid 
this was his 21st victory in 22 
track races this year. His only 
defeat was in tbe Dream Mile 
in Oslo five weeks ago. “This 
was another win under my 
belt and another confidence 
booster,” said Elliott, who less 
than a week ago had consid¬ 
ered withdrawing from the 
European championships, “f 
reckon Pm in 3:32 to 333 
shape.* ;; . 

As Elliott followed the pace¬ 
maker; Tun Washington, the 
Kenyan, Yobes Ondieki, who 
has regained his form in the 
last fortnight, followed Elliott. 

, But when the Rotherham 
Harrier was left in front with 
oyer half a lap to go, it was the 
test he needed, and he came 
through it with flying colours. 
Ondieki chased turn down the 
finishing strait, but Effioti 
held his form and the Kenyan 
was a step behind in 334.36. 
“He's got no problems, his 
her Ned Horsfidd. who 
along with Steve Cram will 
partner Elliott at 1,500 metres 
in Split, said. 

Particuariy pleasing for El¬ 
liott, aged 27, was that he - 
could perfbnn so weQ after a 
week in which he had-trained 
hard and raced weU; he had no 
chance to ease down while 
trying to catch up on work 
lost, when, he suffered a knee 
injury and a virus in mid-July. 
It was another three weeks 
before he was back in foil 
training. 

Washington did a good job: 
Elliott’s coach. Kim Mc¬ 

Donald, ted requested split 
times of 56.0sec (400 metres), ft 
!:53secs (800 metres) and 
231 sec (1,200 metres) and 
Elliott was towed round m 
55.65, 1:53.49 and 232.38. 
“Peter was still tired from % 
combination of racing and 
training and the travel he had 
to get here which was not the 
best prepanion for the race,” 
McDonald said. “Flight de¬ 
lays on Monday ted meant 
that Effiotx was not in bed 
until the early hours of yes¬ 
terday morning." McDonald 
added: “I would have been 
happy with anything under 
3:36, so 3:34 is very 
satisfying-” 

Horsfieid, too, was happy 
with his performance in fee 
800 metres. Although he was 
sixth, his time of lmja 
46.4&ec was his second fesest 
and put him back in good 
spirits after finishing tenth in 
the Zurich Grand Prix 1,500 
metres tea Wednesday. On 
that occasion,, he bad been 
impeded in a tripping incident 
at a point when he felt he was 
in a position go improve his 
personal best of 3:35.08. HI 
would be happier if Td had 
354 under my belt from 
Zurich, but this has made me 
feel better." 

William Tamil, of Kenya, 
regained the winning - habit 
which te_ demonstrated in 
Brussels and Monaco,, after 
defeats in Zurich and by Tom 
McKean at Gateshead, finish* 
ing in Imin 45.18sec. His 
compatriot, Robert Kibet, was 
second in 1:46.16. 

Another of Britain's^Ifrrp * 
pean championshi ps-bound 
athletes completed his race 
preparations in encoiiragii$ 
style, by winning the 5,000 
metres. Richard Nemrkar, the 
English cross-country cham¬ 
pion, drew away from a group 
of Kenyans in the doting 
stages to win in. 13min 
33.64se& 
RESULTS: IMk 1. A Cason ftJSJ, 
10.42MC; Z O MEM (US). KLS1; <U 
OteariM -KL8Q. »tac I. R Qa Stoa 
(Bn). 2037;2. J Gtano (Ktei). 2092; 3.T 
JaOanonfUSLaiMS. 4Qflne 1. AvSmon 
Afti>44y8raao;2aSK8ura(0n),44£f;&fl ' 
ami (Jam). 45^7. 1500k; 1. p bmi 
(G8L 3mln 34.12swx 2. Y OndtoM (KanL 
334.38; 3. D Ktoot 
bwdtaK 1. R Nngd 
R Nahamtah (US), 1 
13M.l«»>apn 

CZ.Y Ondtold (Kan). 
t0(aq). 30436. IKtei 
tom (uS).i3J7s*c: a 
la^a.TOaastus), 
I.LSM»(U5).7jSfcv 
s3.GB4rtOBiOt}l7a9L 

Wnmmc WOmt 1. MFtanJUSj. TlAflsoc; 
Z E JOMS (OSL 1T.47; 3. R Utah 
(WgateL 1146. 400m: 1. M HguaraOo 
M 5UB2MC; 2. C Creoia 
KLLntomwoatf(tJa.G2a3. Mte: 1. M 
Rstaay «SL 3aia 0664980; 2.0 Ftojrf 

By John Gooobody- 

MEG Ritchie, the former 
British international discus 
thrower, yesterday began her 
legal fight to stay in tbe United 
States as strength coach to the 
University of Arizona. 

Ritchie is the only women 
to hold such a position at a 
National Cbllegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) division 
one school and' runs the 
strength programmes for the 
university's male and female ■ 
competitors in all sports. ' 

Ritchie, aged 38, who was a 
discus finalist for Britain at 
the 1980 and 1984 .Olympic 
Games, has been working for 
nearly six years under a 
specialist visa. 

For the last five years, the 
US' labour department has 
refused to give her the docu¬ 
mentation that would allow 
her to apply for permenent 
residency. Her specialist visa 
lasts for a maximum of six 

years and unless she gets a 
favourable decision in the 
Federal Court she will have to 

leave the country. 
The US Government is 

arguing that Ritchie, from i 
Kucakly, Scotland, was hired j 
without documenting that she 
possessed “an appreciation 
and understanding of the 
needs and requirements of all 
intercollegiate sports". 

However, tire university is 
eager to retain Ritchie and 
said she was hired fairly,from \g 
a field of 33 applicants. Zada 
Edgat-Soto, who is represent¬ 
ing both her interests and 
those of the university, said 
that the labour authority was 
“arbitrary and capricious". 

11$ to tour US 
Suva (AIT) — The Fyi rugby 
union side wfll warm up for the 
1991 World Cup by touring the 
United Sates and Canada for 
the first time in December. 
They have also been invited to 
play, in the. centenary toor- 
nament of the Toulouse Stale 
Rugby Union from December? 

Robson sidelined for month Shelford provides a cause for Concern 
BRYAN Robson, the captain 
of Manchester United and 
England, will miss the opening 
month of the season after 
undergoing a second opera¬ 
tion on the damaged Achilles 
tendon that forced him to 
withdraw from the World Cup 
finals in Italy. 

Robson, 'aged 33. was 
admitted to a London clinic 
yesterday lunchtime and he 
later underwent what was 
described as “cleaning up” 
surgery on his troublesome 
left ankle. His first operation 
was at the same clinic six 
weeks ago. 

This latest setback means 
that Robson will miss his 
dub's opening seven League 
fixtures, the first leg of the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
fust round tie against Pecsi 
Munkas, of Hungary, at Old 
Traffond on September 19 and 
England’s exhibition against 
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By Ian Ross 

national side for the first time 
against Hungary, ted said on 
Monday that Robson would 
be included in his squad for 
that game, regardless of 
whether he was fit or not. 

The decision to operate on 
Robson, who was scheduled to 
play in a friendly game against 
Chester City, of the third 
division. last night, was taken 
during the weekend, after he 
suffered some reaction after a 
routine training session. 

The tendon sheath around 
Robson's Achilles became in¬ 
flamed and a specialist recom¬ 
mended immediate corrective 
surgery. “It is obviously very 
disappointing for both the 
player himself and for this 
dub, but at least this should 
see him completely cured.” 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, said. 

• Joe Roylc. the Oldham 
manager, said he was looking 
forward to working with some 
of England’s best young play¬ 
ers after being placed in chaige 

of the Under-21 side on 
Monday by the England man¬ 
ager. Graham Taylor, for their 
game against their Hungarian 
counterparts at Southampton 
on September 11. 

“We proved in the World 
Cup that our much maligned 
players were not as bad as 
people thought them to be. It 
will be good to work with the 
next generation,” he said. 
“I’m delighted and very 
honoured to have been 
picked. Initially it is just for 
one match. Graham wants to 
look at several people doing 
the job. 

“It will be nice to be back in 
the international set-up. TTie 
last time I was involved was as 
a player back in 1977” he 
said. “Graham has an overall 
idea of what he wants. It is 
important that we have con¬ 
tinuity. We will be working on 
the same sort of thing he wants 
for the first team.” 
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By John Goodbody 

WAYNE Shelford, the former 
New Zealand rugby union 
captain, will play for North¬ 
ampton next season. The 
move could concern the 
Rugby Football Union, 
particularly when it learns of 
promotional plans for the 
player whose personal com¬ 
pany will be paid for articles 
and interviews on the game. 

Shelford, aged 32, who cap¬ 
tained the All Blacks in their 
21-match unbeaten run from 
1988 until the recent three- 
match series against Australia, 
has been lined up to work fora 
group of regional newspapers 
in promotional and journalis¬ 
tic work during his stay at 
Northampton. 

Roger Horwood, the sec¬ 
retary of Northampton, who 
have been promoted to the 
first division of the Courage 
League, said yesterday: 
“Wayne will definitely be 
coming to us. If he is selected 
for the All Blacks tour of 
France, then he will be joining 
us at the end of October or 

beginning of November. 
“He trill coach youngsters 

and play for the club, although 
he will not be eligible for the 
Courage League until the New 
Year.” 

Horwood said he had not 
been involved in the detailed 
negotiations with Shelford. He 
added: “However, from what I 
understand, he will be work¬ 
ing with four or five com¬ 
panies in Northampton, 
promoting the needs of Wayne 
Shelford Ltd.” 

Like several leading All 
Blacks, Shelford has set up a 
company whose sole activity 
is to promote himself He 
takes a salary from what he 
regards as his bona fide job. 
When Shelford came to tbe 
British Isles last season as 
captain of New Zealand, he 
was to have made several 
promotional* appearances. 
However, representatives of 
the home Rugby Unions 
stopped him under the agree¬ 
ment that players could not be 
paid for contracts while on 
tour. 

New Zealand and Australia 
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Shelford: payment plans ' 

have a much looser interpreta¬ 
tion of the amateur regula¬ 
tions than the British Isles, 
and the International Rugby 
Board is continuing to exam-, 
ine the dilemma in which the 
sport is placed. 

Asked whether Shelford 
would be writing for news¬ 
papers, Horwood replied: “He 
may well be. He will do what 
he can. He will be open to all 

sons of offers.” 
Horwood said he saw no 

reason why the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union should be unhappy 
with the situation. “There 
have been no comebacks for 
us. It is all above board.” 

However, in May, when 
there were suggestions that 
Shelford would play for 
Northampton, Dudley Wood, 
the RFU secretary, said: “The 
RFU is determined its league 
competition will not be un¬ 
duly influenced - by die in¬ 
troduction of overseas 
players.” The RFU will-now 
have to consider the question 
of SheJjfbrtfs promotional 
work in England, while play- 
ing for an English dub. 

SbeifonL who wdl be stay¬ 
ing in Northampton with his 
wife and family, believes 
rugby union players must be 
rewarded in some form: he 
sees no harm in players being 
paid for writing newsp&er 
columns and books, for speak¬ 
ing 7 engagements, and for 
endorsing products. - 

He told The Times-ten 
October during the tour of 
Wales: “After aB, the unions 
can bring in big companies to 
sponsor a tour such as oun. 
That is really professionalism 
in itself; because it is taking 
cash capital out of that cosh 

pany. That is official 
professionalism. 

"If the authorities mate the 
game fully professional, ft wiff- 
go downhill But simply 
loosening the amateur regula¬ 
tions would make it stronger 
because many, of the playws . 
going to rugby league in 
Britain and Australia woxofr 
remain in rugby onion.** 

" Sbdford had a lmee. injuff | 
andwas.hotsdectedforauycf 
New .Zealand's three Tests ; 
against Australia. He wtf 
replaced as captain by Gary 
Whetton. However, the defeat . 
of New Zealand in the fin® 
Test last Saturday meant this 
Shdford could be recalled 10 
tour Fiapoe later this year. . 
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